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FILE NO. ,151216 RESOLUTION r..JO. 

1 [Agreement Amendment - Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. - Traffic Company and 
Forensic Services Division Facility - Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response Bond 

2 Program - Not to Exceed $11,862,305] · 

3 

4 Resolution authorizing the Director of Public Works to execute an amendment to the 

5 Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and Hellmuth, Obata & 

6 Kassabaum, Inc., to furnish architectural and engineering design and related other 

7 consulting services for the Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility 

8 under the Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response bond program, increasing the 

9 not-to-exceed amount from $993,952 to $11,862,305. 

10 

11 WHEREAS, San Francisco Charter, Section 9.118, requires that the Board of 

12 Supervisors approve all _contracts, other than construction contracts; with an anticipated 

13 expenditure of more than ten million dollars ($10,000,000); and 

14 WHEREAS, The ~ity and County of San Francisco intends to construct a new 110,000 

15 square foot Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division (TCFSD) Facility at Evans 

16 Avenue and Toland Street, funded by the Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response 

17 (ESER) bond program, to house the Police Department's Traffic Company and Forensic 

18 Services Division; and 

19 WHEREAS, Through a competitive process, Public Works selected Hellmuth, Obata & 

20 Kassabaum,. Inc. (HOK) as a professional design firm possessing the special expertise, 

21 qualifications, and experience to provide design professional services for the new TCFSD 

22 Facility project; and 

23 WHEREAS, On September 15, 2015, Public Works awarded an agreement to HOK in 

24 the amount of $993,952 to provide .Program Validation and Conceptual Design; and 

25 

. Public W9rks 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 1 
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1 WHEREAS, Public Works wishes HOK to proceed with professional seNices to 

2 complete design and construction administration seNices for the TCFSD Facility, including 

3 architectural and engineering design and related other consulting seNices for a total 

4 Agreement amount of $10,783,914; and 

5 WHEREAS, Public Works wishes to include a 10% contingency of $1,078,391 for a 

6 combined not-to-exceed amount of $11,862,305; and 

7 WHEREAS, The Contract Monitoring Division established a Local Business Enterprise 

8 (LBE) subcontracting participation requirement of 20%·for this agreement, and that 

9 requirement will remain unchanged; now, therefore, be it 

10 RESOLVED, That the Board of SupeNisors hereby approves the amendment to the 

11 Agreement between the City and County of Sari Francisco and Hellmuth, Obata & 

12 Kassabaum, Inc. to furnish architectural and engineering design and other services for the 

new Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility project, increasing the not-to-

14 exceed amount from $993,952 to exceed $11,862,305; and, be it 

15 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the amendment to the 

16 Agreement being fully executed by all parties, the Director of Public Works shall provide the 

17 amendment to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official file. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Public Works 
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Item 9 
File 15‐1216 

Department:  
General Services Agency ‐ Department of Public Works 
(DPW) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

 The  proposed  resolution  would  approve  an  amendment  to  the  existing  agreement 
between Public Works and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. (HOK) for architectural and 
engineering  design  and  other  related  consulting  services  for  the  San  Francisco  Police 
Department’s  (SFPD) new  Traffic Company  and  Forensic  Services Division  Facility  to be 
located at 1995 Evans Street.  

 The  amendment  increases  the  not‐to‐exceed  agreement  amount  by  $10,868,353,  from 
$993,952 to a total not‐to‐exceed amount of $11,862,305.  

Key Points 

 The  City  intends  to  construct  a  new  110,000‐square‐foot  facility  at  1995  Evans  Street, 
which would relocate the (SFPD Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division from the 
Hall of Justice to 1995 Evans Street.  

 Based on  the  results of a competitive Request  for Qualifications process, DPW  selected 
HOK to provide design services for the proposed facility. 

 On September 15, 2015, Public Works awarded an agreement  to HOK  in  the amount of 
$993,952 to provide program validation and conceptual design phase services. 

 DPW  is seeking authorization to amend the agreement with HOK to complete schematic 
design, design development,  construction documents, bidding/negotiation,  construction 
administration, and warranty phase services for the proposed facility. 

Fiscal Impact 

 The total project budget for the new SFPD Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division 
Facility is $165,000,000.  

 The  $11,862,305  agreement  between  the  City  and HOK  constitutes  7.2  percent  of  the 
total budget. 

 The project  is  funded by  the  $400 million  Earthquake  Safety  and  Emergency Response 
Bonds approved by San Francisco voters in June 2014.   

Recommendation 

 Approve the proposed resolution. 
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MANDATE STATEMENT  

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that agreements entered  into by a department, board, or 
commission having a term of (a) more than 10 years; (b) anticipated expenditures of $10 million 
or more; or  (c) modifications  to  these  agreements of more  than $500,000,  require Board of 
Supervisors approval. 

BACKGROUND 

The City  intends  to  construct a new 110,000‐square‐foot  facility at 1995 Evans Street, which 
would  relocate  the  San  Francisco  Police Department’s  (SFPD)  Traffic  Company  and  Forensic 
Services Division  from  the Hall of  Justice at 850 Bryant Street  to 1995 Evans Street. The new 
Traffic  Company  and  Forensic  Services  Division  Facility  will  include  forensic  laboratories, 
laboratory support and office space, and storage and offices for the fleet of motorcycle police 
officers who provide traffic enforcement.  

Construction of the new Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility is part of Public 
Work’s  Justice  Facilities  Improvement  Program  to  replace  the Hall  of  Justice  due  to  seismic 
deficiencies and obsolete building systems. 

Public Works  issued a competitive Request  for Qualifications  (RFQ) on August 8, 2014,  for an 
architectural and engineering team to provide design and other related consulting services to 
the Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility project. Based on the results of the 
RFQ  process,  DPW  selected  Hellmuth,  Obata  &  Kassabaum,  Inc.  (HOK)  to  provide  design 
services for the proposed facility. 

On  September  15,  2015,  Public  Works  awarded  an  agreement  to  HOK  in  the  amount  of 
$993,952 to provide program validation and conceptual design phase services.  

Public  Works  is  seeking  authorization  to  amend  the  agreement  with  HOK  to  complete 
schematic  design,  design  development,  construction  documents,  bidding/negotiation, 
construction administration, and warranty phase services for the proposed facility. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The  proposed  resolution would  approve  an  amendment  to  the  existing  agreement  between 
Public Works and HOK  for architectural and engineering design and other  related  consulting 
services for the SFPD’s new Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility to be located 
at  1995  Evans  Street.  The  amendment  increases  the  not‐to‐exceed  agreement  amount  by 
$10,868,353, from $993,952 to a total not‐to‐exceed amount of $11,862,305, as shown in Table 
1  below.  The  total  not‐to‐exceed  amount  includes  an  11  percent  contingency  amount  of 
$1,078,391.  
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FISCAL IMPACT 

As  shown  in Table 1 below,  the budget  for HOK architectural and engineering design‐related 
services totals $11,862,305.  

Table 1: Budget for HOK Design Services for the New SFPD Traffic Company and Forensic 

Services Division Facility 

Services  Amount 

Existing Agreement   

Program Verification  $225,006  

Conceptual Design  768,946  

Existing Agreement Subtotal  $993,952 

Proposed Amendment   

Schematic Design  $1,790,235 

Design Development  2,434,466 

Construction Documents  2,717,016 

Bidding/Negotiation  131,450 

Construction Administration  2,641,871 

Warranty   74,924 

Additional Design Service Subtotal  $9,789,962 

 11 Percent Contingency  1,078,391 

Proposed Amendment Subtotal  $10,868,353 

TOTAL  $11,862,305 

The  SFPD  Traffic  Company  and  Forensic  Services  Division  Facility  total  project  budget  is 
$165,000,000. The $11,862,305 agreement between the City and HOK constitutes 7.2 percent 
of  the  total budget, as  shown  in Table 2 below. According  to Mr. Charles Higueras, Program 
Manager  at  Public  Works,  the  7.2  percent  project  budget  allocated  to  architectural  and 
engineering and other supporting design service  is consistent with  industry standards  for  this 
type of project. 

The project  is  funded by  the $400 million Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response Bond 
approved by San Francisco voters in June 2014.   
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Table 2: Total Budget for Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility 

Services  Amount 
Percent of 
Budget 

Construction, Purchase, and Installation   

Principal Construction Contract  $100,000,000   60.6%

General Contractor Contingency  1,193,440   0.7

Construction Change Order Contingency  6,903,487  4.2

Art Enrichment  1,972,425  1.2

Hazardous Materials Construction/Abatement  50,000  0.03

Temporary Utilities  450,000  0.3

Construction Subtotal  $110,569,352  67.0%

Project Control   

Client Department Services  $777,600  0.5%

DPW Project Management  4,410,939  2.7

City Administrative Services  385,000  0.2

Regulatory Agency Approvals  1,460,000  0.9

Architecture/Engineering Design  11,862,305  7.2

Conceptual Planning  844,992  0.5

Additional Architecture/Engineering Services  1,796,835  1.1

Construction Management Services  10,880,981  6.6

Geotechnical, Surveys, and Data Collection  1,541,178  0.9

Reserve  4,640,000  2.8

Project Control Subtotal  $38,599,830  23.4%

Site Control  $15,830,818  9.6%

TOTAL  $165,000,000  100%

 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

As noted above, Public Works proposes to increase the agreement with HOK for the new SFPD 
Traffic  Company  and  Forensic  Services  Division  Facility  by  $10,868,353,  from  $993,952  to 
$11,862,353. The scope of services specified  in the RFQ  included architecture and engineering 
design services for completion of the project. According to Mr. Higueras, the original agreement 
with  HOK  included  a  limited  scope  of  services  for  only  the  initial  program  verification  and 
conceptual design because it provides for a more certain understanding of the true scope of the 
project  and  corresponding  construction  cost.  Public Works  is  now  proposing  to  amend  the 
agreement to include the full scope of architecture and engineering design services through the 
completion  of  the  project  because  it  provides  for  the  necessary  balance  of  design  service 
aligned with the defined scope of the project. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the proposed resolution. 



EdwinM.Lee 
Mayor 

Mohammed Nuru 
Director 

Edgar Lopez 
Deputy Director 
and City Architect 

Building Design & Construction 
30 Van Ness Ave., 4th floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
tel 415-557-4700 

sfpublicworks.org 
facebook.com/sfpublicworks 
twitter.com/sfpublicworks · 

November 19, 2015 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

Attached please find an original and two copies of proposed resolution for Board of 
Supervisor approval, which authorizes the Director of Public Works to execute an 
amendment to an Agreement between the City and Hellmuth, Obata, & Kassabaum, 
Inc. (HOK) to furnish architectural and engineering design services for the Traffic 
Company and Forensic Services Division Facility Project, increasing the not-to-exceed 
amount from $993,952 to $11,862,305. 

San Francisco Charter Section 9.118{b) requires that the Board of Supervisors approve 
all contracts, other than construction contracts, with an anticipated expenditure of 
more than ten million dollars. 

Through a competitive process, San Francisco Public Works selected HOK as the 
Executive Architect for the TCFSD Facility project, and on September 15, 2015, awarded 
an Agreement to HOK in the amount of $993,952 to provide Validation and Conceptual 
Design. 

San Francisco Public Works wishes HOK to proceed with professional services to 
complete design and construction administration services for the TCFSD Facility project 
for a total Agreement amount of $10,783,914, and adding a 10% contingency, for a 
total not-to-exceed amount of $11,862,305. 

Public Works project manager, Samuel Chui, may be contacted regarding this matter, at 
Samuel.Chui@sfdpw.org or (415)272-8293. 

Mohammed Nuru 
Director of Public Works 

CC: Greg Suhr, Chief of Police, San Francisco Police Department 
Peter Walsh, Ueutenant, San Francisco Police Department 
Julia Dawson, Deputy Director, San Francisco Public Works 
Edgar Lopez, Deputy Director, San Francisco Public Works 
Charles Higueras, Program Manager, San Francisco Public Works 
Samuel Chui, Project Manager, San Francisco Public Works 
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MODIFICATION #1 to 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AND 

HELLMUTH, OBA TA & KASSABAUM, INC. 

TO FURNISH 

ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING 

DESIGN SERVICES 

FOR TRAFFIC COMPANY AND FORENSIC SERVICES DIVISION FACILITY 

_____ ,2015 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AND 
·HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM, INC. 

THIS AGREEMENT is made between the CITY and County of San Francisco, a public 
entity, acting by and through its San Francisco Public Works ("THE CITY") and 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. (the "ARCHITECT'). 

/''~ ' 

WHEREAS, THE CITY desires the ARCHITECT to rende~professional services in 
connection with the design and construction of the n.~i~r'13ffic Company and Forensic 
Services Di~ision ("TSFSD") Facility and issued ~9;(a~af~;~Qf contract Order# 184,015 
dated effective , 2015; and r.":r. ~j;.~' '"ii>~~·". 

£>~'£.r-1', ~-F" 
. ·"'-~,-..] !".!-"-. 

WHEREAS, a Request for Qualifications (~~liQ") was issued d'm;August 7, 2014, and 
CITY selected the ARCHITECT as the hig'lf!~t qualified applicanr;?¢reuant to the RFQ 
to provide the. professional architectural and;~esjgn sery!f.1eS with re§~~~t to the design 
and construction of the new Traffi~ Company ~~'f~or~tJftl Service~ Dl~L~!en ("TSFSD") 
Facility (the "PROJECT'')' and 4¢';;'- '-;i'1~~~ ~,-

, \~~':' ti~~l"-p .. ~-~i-~!-. 

WHEREAS, the ARCHITECT rep;~~furiti~ftratit poss':~~s. the requisite professional 
~---~·, .... -.. r:,_r:- .. J- ... :.·~1-f. 

expertise, experience and resources?t.§-.perf6Ffrt}t};I~ servic~~,required by THE CITY as 
t "' rth d th' A _-r:fi.-~~J4..- t d "!- f";,,. .... ,.-..rr-~ ·. ...~.""'~-~--

se 10 un er 1s .~f~~JJ;i~r;l~ an , "ii~f~ ~~i~"1"~ '\~i:~ 
· l&i;~?" "'"~!r),. '~~~\ . .:~;~~~ ;>~~;~~1~,, 

WHER_~S, approv~~t9f this Agf~.ement W~~~ofained wnen the Civil Service 
Comm1ss1on approved·~r".'S.~trac;~~~-~-ber 41~~~~!2/13 on May 20, 2013; 

~ '"f;'.i1~~.cr :•. li':~~~i~ >ir!~~~~~=-B~~~ ~f'l- ~~r~i.i 
WHER~~Kc:tn~;;r,.~,.,,;;.. ";~2_Q15, Ord°iJr~nce l\J.ot-;, became effective, authorizing 

• .r_::,_F ~· F. ...... r- ·--- r· • l5 ~· ... - • · i" ,r ~-F."~~-. "'!"°T. • • 
the Du~~:.9tor of San F.~CfJ3~.1scod~~Rhc Works;;;~g~t~nter mto this Agreement; 

. '..f?-~f'", "1~~~~.;;.-. ~PF~k• ·~...:r 

~~ ~\~!~~.. ,~~~~~. {L~~~~:-' 
NOW, THE;13~FORE, THE;:~!JY artd.'~_h_e ARCHITECT agree as follows: . ~~~~;~f'.·, . ·~t:~). .. I{~:~· 

1 

1.1 

"\~~r-~-r.. ~f~t. 

THE PRo"\f~cT g~~ 
~ t'Vl?r-. ' .¥.,.ir>:i 

'-N~· ?':. <'W" ·<" 
DESCRIPTIO :~!r-~r:~~t~' 

~r·r<-.<"-=" · 

1.1.1 THE CITY\loes hereby engage the ARCHITECT to perform, under the 
terms and conditions in this Agreement, professional services for the 
design of the PROJECT, to be located at 1995 Evans Street in the CITY 
and County of San Francisco. 

The current assumption is that the Traffic Company and Forensics 
Services Division Facility Project will result in approximately 107,000 SF of 
new space. It is also assumed that utility relocation may be required, and 
that utilities are available in the surrounding streets. 
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1.2 

1.1.2 The ARCHITECT, beginning with the Program Validation Phase, will 
assist THE CITY in providing overall design direction for the Project, and 
will be responsible in total for the complete design of the Traffic Company 
and Forensic Services Division Facility. In addition, the ARCHITECT will 
be completely responsible for all on-site and off-site improvements, and 
handle all other design elements as assigned by THE CITY for Basic 
and/or Additional Services. Further, the ARCHITECT will provide input 

_ -when requested as-to conceptual,-design-and constructability issues. -The 
ARCHITECT will work with, advise, and make timely and researched 
recommendations to. THE CITY's Program 9:.\G~ctor and CITY's Project 
Manager as to the best design options th~trS.a~sfy the needs and concerns 

~·,zt'' 
of THE CITY. - .~?-. .;¥:·'· 

.~.~Ji\J'Lll'-

1.1.3 The ARCHITECT and THE CITY wil~~tfrlf~~ther, based on an 
understanding that the Bridgin9.,Jy~9uments c&~,pJeted in December 2012 
will need to be verified for pr~f'gJ:1!P1 adherence, af.l~j,~at THE CITY's 
approvals are required in orderr.orto have a schemafio .. {e,vel design 
completeness and constructid~,i~qst estimg_te prior tcf{i~\~loping future 

h f th P . t ,-.p .\. <"-11'-. """-""" p ases o e ro1ec . "~&'.. ./':i-~~'., ''·P..if.--&io. 
~ .... ~. ..,f'··:f'.;:il" ' -:!"• .... 

1.1.4 The ARCHITECT ~lt~1?,~"~equired t~~~~~1tip the Project t~ilfe following 
milestones to allow tlie~M1B.C and tlie(EUTY to issue all trade packages 

~··.f'"~ ·~.l(' ~ib-. <o;rli#...fi 

simultaneously as a fill~.~bo~m·~t~d ana\~~"'T.plete set of design 
document necessary to~~Jd ana ·oa_1ldJhe Pr©J~~t. . 

(a) ,;g~~~t~r!teria (1if~~[P.Sc~;~~f(6~~1q.si;~~for mechanical, electrical, 
i.,;i~]>v1;' voltag~~lectrica1t=~u;i!r.filum5_in§~Qgine~ring, lighting, signage, 
~-~~rotect1,~~1, and eXt~HP( curtain wall design. 

(b) Sife;q~moJifiQ'.1;1_,..~ Site p'f~h""aration documents, 

.LP~~ITT~t;~-.. 1_00'%'<~C::ifi:tfi1~~~i9~G,gc~:fl~_\l>i'l_ts for all remaining scopes or 
~-·~ ·~;i;i.l· i:;:~ .. ~I."'" p .5._ - 1·· ;_ii"~lt';f ~~~ft-P.=,fil, 'Vf':r'!. 

..l-i-:.:-J?;i_$·· -~',pl,S~lp ln1:t~-"'?-i:"-. ""<~~~":".,.., ~· 
/ii'"i?'.:;C- ·il'"J.!"-,1-,0- ,-,i#J:,-· .. ~·-'I" 

-~~ ·:: .. ' '<pi\:~~1t. ~,~~tt~ ~ 
FIXEJl~CONSTRUCJ~PN BtJ~GET LIMIT . 

'"~~~ .. k ~~rt;~" ~~~~ 
1.2.1 'Rg~~fixed cons~Ii_~~tion budget limit ("FCBL '? for the Project is 

$1"G>Q;~€>PO,OOO. jfithere is any change in that amount, it will be inserted into 
this Agt.~<';tmen.~iJ a written amendment. For purpos~s of cost estimating, 
the targetJCqS:f.'.~Fiall be five percent less than the FCBL. 

~·i"··~ .. ~ 

1.2.2 The FCBLi~1iudes all of the costs of construction, except for: (a) CITY's 
construction contingencies, (b) the cost of furniture, equipment, 
telephones and business networks, (c) CM/GC Contingency, (d) CM/GC 
Pre-construction costs and (e) the cost of artwork that is to be 
incorporated in the Project as an integral building or site element. The 
ARCHITECT is responsible for designing a comprehensive and complete 
Project that can be built to 5% less than FCBL. The ARCHITECT will 
monitor the design and prepare updated construction estimates of the 
construction costs for the Project as the design is developed at issuance 
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report at completion of Conceptual Design, Schematic Design 50% and 
100% Design Development, and 50%, 95% and Final Construction 
Documents. The ARCHITECT is expected to collaborate with cost 
estimators procured by CM/GC and THE CITY to reconcile cost estimates 
and to monitor construction costs as design is being developed. 

The CM/GC, with the assistance of THE CITY, is responsible for preparing 
the trade packages and subcontracts for all bid and negotiated 
subcontracts. The ARCHITECT will cooperate with the CM/GC and THE 
CITY, and provide design assistance and co,ordination that is required to 
timely prepare the trade packages and suy~4;~tracts for bid and/or 
negotiation and award. .;:;:r~;;:r 

..-,,. ... ';"•y 

In the event that cost estimates at 9-tJt~©Tn:J•tQ the course of design and/or 
construction bidding of the Proje¢jnQlcate ff.l~H~e FCBL will likely be 
exceeded, the ARCHITECT sh.all~~when requesied to do so by THE CITY, 
revise or modify the design and~tf.fe construction,.. cf~¢1Jments plans and . 

zs. _?J./f":..:' '~-'Pl " 

specifications at no cost to l'fL:IJ; .. clTY and assist the~,~~fGC and THE 
c1-ry with re-bl?di~g the Proje~t~~j.; a whc:!ei,re-biddingr~tiy, phase of the 
Project, or re-b1ddmg any trade pa.e..k?gf}e-~~J-!'also at no costfo THE CITY, 

~.I°;_ ... l" ~~i:--:r-.., \ -t:- ,-

until the cost to buittj:·W!~.Project is withJnl5% of the FCBL. 1'.;J 

' 'if~':.,,;"~"':'~.. '\\~;;.. 
1.2.3 The ARCHITECT sh~tl~QJlf<:tig~~gst to TH~~~JTY, design alternates with an 

estimated total value ofi'p9t Tes$~;~~,~ five P'~t$:;nt (5%) and up to ten 
p~rcent .. ~l~*J.~~! the FC~J~ and m7~~~~-~ as 'P«~;,1,...of the FCBL. THE CITY 
will d~_tei;m1ne~tn.e.,percentcig~ betw~en~~%?nd."10%. The ARCHITECT, 
THE·(:ttV, and'"t~~~.CM/GC~~~!~£i'n'fer a't1ifl~~hases and decide on all 
alternat&~'°"· . 1~~~ ~~."~.-

" ... ,.,.,. ;·p-? ··f> ·ii' 
1.2.4 .. -,ln the ev~hl~t!niti~ef.~§:igQ_servi6efs,are necessary after THE CITY has 

--~-,f!ri?•r•l:°! 'li!-f''fl-·f-!·~- .. ~-k·P-:-~-·? 'V-_p-.. ,,., 

r'fi ... ·~~~".fe);e[Y. ~d bids?',fotweonstraqi.'G>r;i of tfueWroject and the alternates have not A°r:":.ir- r - "'"-.. :r- !'-"' f"': ii"--r-. \-l"' .. ri"- f"'·,.... ~~ 

,.,~~~!>"" reducettit~~ co5tfi;t:ifficiently~tqj9.e,t Within the percentage of the FCBL 
'~~~;~ .. ' establistl~d~i.P. acco'.fOarice withl:ne provisions of sub-paragraph 1.2.3 

',~t~i" above, THE-~l{Y sff-£U1,G,poperate with the ARCHITECT in allowing design 
'i:~elitanges, incltiqJgg, if negessary, changes which reasonably affect the size 

'cf'n'.q~guality of fli:i~tProject. The ARCHITECT must complete any redesign 
for'~,W,it subrr,l~f~I within time to be mutually agreed upon based on final 
Scope':•Q'qtific9ti~@· by THE CITY of its intent to redesign. 

"'-~\~~r ~~~~~!?;,... . . . 
1.2.5 In the evehMliat redesign services are performed after the ARCHITECT 

has receivetYnotification by THE CITY to redesign. and/or modify the 
Construction Documents, preparation of modified Construction Documents 
and preparation of a Final Architect's Estimate of Construction Cost, and 
obtaining THE CITY approval of the final Construction Documents, shall 
be the limit of the ARCHITECT's responsibility arising out of the 
establishment of the FCBL, provided that the redesign and/or modification 
achieves the FCBL. This, however, shall in no way limit the 
ARCHITECT's responsibility or THE CITY's remedies in the event that the 
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1.3 

reason that the FCBL was exceeded was the result of the ARCHITECT's 
negligent acts, errors or omissions. · 

1.2.6 Should THE CITY accept a subcontractor's competitive bid on any trade 
· package,' which price or bid is greater than the. estimated cost for that 
trade package, there shall be no additional compensation (i.e., no 
correlative proportional increase in fee) to the ARCHITECT, but the FCBL 
will be increased by the amount (on a dollar, not percentage, basis) that 
the accepted price or accepted bid· exceeds 105% of the estimated cost 
for that trade package. 

f.j;, 

1.2.7 During the Construction Bid and Negotiati:@~hase, THE CITY intends to 
accept value engineering proposals swb::mltted by trade subcontractors 
that will lower the cost of the Projec,t;~!f}~df~tJntended for such cost 
savings to diminish the Project gq.aJ~0f,rachieVJng, a LEED Gold certification 
by U.S. Green Building CounciJ.~(j.~SGBC"). -e~cit~~~ .• 

rl':$.#V" ··(!1··S:~~. 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES r':~li!fr·~ .,. .... :iii~¢, 

~~~- ~rr;;;,~., 

1.3.1 Time is of the essence with ref?~~pt to the ~rformanc~:~~.?11 provisions of 
this Agreement, and with respeet~t&~.all Pt0Je-'ct schedulestfu~vyhich a 

.,£':'"-~ ... ~~:;-i~ •. • f?--,:p.=,,.¥ 'F-:P ·i 

definite time for perjfgr:_tn~ce by the'"'/f8.,;~f;qlTECT is specifies'; provided, 
however, that the fdr~{Of~~'~.hall not ~rc,9pstrued to limit or deprive a 
party of the benefits O'f~~r:ifg~ee periodl&rf?.¥ided for in this Agreement. 
The ARCHITECT shall'agt dillg~5~}':~.Ln antl8l~~tjrig and performing its 
required,,tas:R'S:~ir-i a manrl'~ftso as to~l1PtdJnreasp$,ably delay the 
prosecf81it~'"'drc1fu). services)or wdf.~~i'tfi~sP,eclto the Project. In the 

l_:,,l?',··il"··r ~-_.~:.i1,"\ ·£.p\~~fr..~:·· "':·J.,F;,;;~-!Pifl'-, 

event-f~q.t THE Cl'Rf directs1fi~ct~Jange to tlie-'plans and specifications, or 
any crrr.~agencies~equire ad{tlt[pnal time to complete their reviews or 

.. -Ae~uire acftlitipnal{$~,\7i~v~\,,_and ~ti~n change or delay is neither due to the 
"'P.;~:~5.lti(ilf-L¢,.9[Jn trr~lc~[fffof6f::tp~e~RCT;j)rEcT, and which impacts the 

&t'•:;a"" ARCHI%~£T's at?{ll!Y. to meet:!@.~pesign Services Sc~edule as ~et forth in 
'~~~~~. 1 Atta~hmer;ij~~o tf11S'~~gr~emen'f,' T_HE <?ITY sh~ll modify the Design 

"'ij;"°~i.Serv1ces Scije,i:iule by·;Y\';:1tten mod1ficat1on to this Agreement. In such 
?'··~ib ~,:p::.r; .~·~f?fl. • 

l".-:ey~nt, the AR~t;!ITECT~aj'ay request an equitable adjustment to its Basic 
S~'~jces Fee ofimay request an Additional Services Fee for the additional 

l'-,i;;-.-. .-11'-.i'i-

time1.~,d/or ser},l.,~es required for the change, as appropriate to the nature 
of the(H~.ngeq:~~~sign and/or changed Schedule. The ARCHITECT shall 
ensure T~l~~~[~i'Crompletion of documents sufficient for bid shall be 
delivered in~nonformance with the dates indicated or as otherwise agreed 
to by THE CITY and in consultation with CM/GC. The ARCHITECT shall 
notify THE CITY at the earliest possible opportunity with a full explanation, 
should it expect to miss a particular date, sufficient to allow THE CITY to 
fairly assess the matter. 

1.3.2 Attachment 1 to this Agreement (Schedule of Services) is a preliminary 
schedule of services that shows in summary fashion the sequence of 
tasks required to complete the Project and the schedule for completing all 
of the seNices required under this Agreement. No later than fifteen (15) 
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days after the date that THE CITY issues a Notice to Proceed (NTP) to the 
ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT shall submit a progress schedule of · 
services in the form of a Microsoft MP to THE CITY for its approval. At a 
minimum, the progress schedule must: (a) provide a schedule for 
completing each phase of the work required under this Agreement, (b) 
identify the tasks to be performed during each phase, and (c) identify the 
sequence in which key activities will be performed by THE CITY, including 
review and approval by THE CITY and any local, state or federal entities 
as may be required in order to complete the services required under this 
Agreement, but excluding detailed construqti_pn schedules. The 
ARCHITECT shall adopt the schedule as .• a~;lf~eline schedule once it is 

·I"·~·" 
approved by THE CITY. Thereafter, ~Q,~;~[CHITECT shall submit a 
monthly progress schedule to THE Ql;fY~tn~ttshows the actual progress 

">:,Ir f". ' '"·to!i-cr'=· 

achieved that month as compare.c:H<Mhe bas~.lj:n,_~ schedule. 
/,.".'.r:':~ ''-"'ifi'l'"ll" 

1.3.3 Should the ARCHITECT be ~,e,~jjfr.ed to perform~~Q_IJ,struction 
Administration Phase servic~~or sixty days (60 d~¥_~)r.beyond the 
scheduled completion date det~trpined for final Conip~tion through 

'5'1'.P" ~ ~ ~ r 
agreement among THE CITY, th'eil;A.RCHFJil~CT and the',;GM/GC due to no 
fault of the ARCHl~~~T. the ARCRl~s~--'Pi~ entitled to aciatfibnal 

lf'·~·;r:-r-.. if'"'·-··"ll"·r 

compensation and is~qt>jig~_ted to pro'Vide, complete and accurate 
documentation of all aejuc!{i~[r:J:~r,eased cd~~'.Gf performance Of its services. 

'-'r.:,~. ~,r..;r.:,·~·1~ >r'f":.:t-~Lt 

In the event that the coiJMruct1orj7i~17delayed .. ;P~yond the scheduled Final 
CompletioB;date due to ttfe1 neglig~qf;a9ts, errqr's~ and omissions of the 
ARCHJ(G~Gif1rii~~determiti~:~by lBE;Gl~rirJ i~~§ole discretion, then the 
ARG~J~ECT sli'fiftc,ontinu~ift_9,,6~Q.;(de Cd~ruction Administration 
services~t;J.accord'cfnce with tt1'1${Agreement through the actual completion 

.. 9f constra6t(qn ~J1;fh~!'ad~itional:;;p9~rgeto THE CITY. The ARCHITECT 
,,x~R:~!IiJi¥·;?µbmit'a,~Y!.~isp·lrt&(l.~?i;nourit~~<3._s a claim. 

·F:;.~l--l"_.Y: :m.,-:i:~;_~:~~~>·. ;;,..::_·;'ff.. -~~~~--1"- . ~-~~ 
;/:f~t4 Eachif~ruijp pha&'ei:JProgra'ITit't{~idation, Conceptual Design, Schematic 
"'""P"~;,. Design, De,§ign D§~~l9pment, and Construction Documents, Construction 

""'~r~~~J3id/NegotiatiQTu~ Cons't~~,ction Administration, and Warranty) shall be 
"'".,;s):ipject to a sE!~Jirate wriften authorization to proceed to be issued by THE 

re-.r«... ,r- r· 
Cl~, Work on{~~design phase shall not begin until THE CITY has issued 
the"Efp'~rppriate.~ititten authorization to proceed. Work on a design phase 
shall B'~:~a.s~g~p~ documents, if any, from the prior design phase 
approvea{foY,!FHE CITY in writing (to the extent that such work is 
complete),<:~fny written directives by THE CITY with respect thereto, and 
any adjustments to the Project or the FCBL that have been authorized by . 
THE CITY. 

2 DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this Agreement, the following definitions will apply: 

2.1 ADDITIONAL SERVICES means those services that THE CITY, in writing, 
authorizes the ARCHITECT to perform that are in addition to the Basic Services. 
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2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

ADVISE means "make recommendations to." 

APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES refers to any local, state, regional or federal 
authority or entity having jurisdiction of any kind over the Project. Appropriate 
Authorities include those agencies and entities that may require information or 
the filing of plans, specifications and the like, whether on a voluntary or 
involuntary basis, in connection with the design and/or construction of the 
Project, including but not limited to, the San Francisco Art Commission and 
·related committees (incluaingthe Civic Design ReVieWComniittee-and the 
Visual Arts Committee), San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, San 
Fran.cisco Fire Department, ~tate Fire Marshal, !R~~n Francisco Department of 
Public Works, the San Francisco RedevelopmyJ:tlf~gency (currently known as 
Office Community Investment and lnfrastruct~:~;f~Cll), and other entities as 

• /,? ' ....... =li"». 

THE CITY may designate. . .. ~i:-\~~~Y" ""~~~~ . 

ARCHITECT means Hellmuth, Obat~ •. §t1~-assabaum:lQ:~;·J'rime consultant under 
this agreement with THE CITY, wh.etlfef.<'providing architef~'tuJal, engineering or 

,r-:-~.?,/'" ·~.~.h't._ 

other professional design services:·~~~i"-. . ··'t~i··., 
· .. -.i-Pp._ .,.. ;J'i~~;,.,-t.b 

AUTHORIZATION means the directioh::{j:~JHE,9~~ properly'e~e,_f,uted by THE 
CITY's Program Director 9!.F~[oject Mana§:e.r~i~D~tif involving the"'~]Penditure of 
f d rt.fl d b THE Cf~t-1';.~·1'- "",.,,p .... 
un s, ce 1 1e y 1,~~-~~ f!i·, ·~· "~tJ;.. 

-r· .. ,. ;;o- f"· . .;,- ·f · ··. 
BASIC SERVICES mean the"~s~. ~~~-q~escribed.~lhJ.\rticles 4, 5, and 6 below that 
the ARCHITECT is required tO'.rgr,ovid&~rj:iteturn fof-1~~ Compensation set forth in 
Article 8 below.:'ii<~Y:t;':"r"'-• -~~.. ~~ r>-:F" .,,it:.-F~~.· · 

~~~f!~r~~ef'-~~ \~~~. , . $.;~~ ·~~.:,.' 
· BIM means·~a Building Information Model (BIM) that is a digital representation of 
physical and functional characteristics of a facility. As such it serves as a shared 
knowledge resource for information about a facility forming a reliable basis for 
decisions during its life-cycle from inception onward. 
A~~~i£~§~~..... ~ e~E~~-. -~~~:i!:ir~. '";~.r,:t 

,;.:2.7.1 Design BIM means a Building Information Model developed and 
~;:-~""'- maintaine9.J>..Y the ~~CHITECT for the purpose of developing the design. 

'~-~-.. ""i·:::F.~ ~~ .. 

2. 7 .2 CM BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained 
-~by the CM/GC as a tool to support collaboration and construction 

'!:":'JC= 
management. rf:"'~i 

·~-6~. · Ets~ 

2.7.3 As-Planned BIM means a Building Information Model that is continuously 
updated to reflect changes in the design. 

~~~..:.15~" 

2.7.4 As-Built BIM means a Building Information Model that reflects the Project 
as constructed. 

CITY means the CITY and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation. 

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS include plans and drawings, specifications, 
general conditions and special and/or supplementary general conditions, 
information for bidders, accepted bid proposals, accepted value engineering 
proposals, addenda, and any other documents developed to set forth in detail all 
aspects of the design, function and construction of the Project sufficient for a 
contractor to price and build the Project 
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2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

2.13 

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER/GENERAL CONTRACTOR (CM/GC) refers to the 
CM/GC selected by THE CITY under separate contract with THE CITY to provide 
a complete and fully functional Project constructed in accordance with the 
Contract Documents and the Construction Documents. The CM/GC and its 
Subcontractors will, among other things, perform pre-construction and 
construction phase services including design assistance and review. THE CITY 
retains the CM/GC solely for THE CITY's benefit. The services rendered by the 
CM/GC will not operate to change or reduce the ARCHITECT's responsibilities 
under its Agreement with THE CITY. The ARCHITECT may communicate 
directly with the CM/GC, but the ARCHITECT shaJJ~promptly copy THE CITY on 
all written communications between the two anc;J·~f:t~qmptly confirm in writing to 
THE CITY the substance of all material, oral ,c:~]:ft;~unications between the two. 
In no event shall the ARCHITECT issue aQi~9mijj.1JQication directing changes 
that impact time, cost or quality (i11cludir:m1 '&lif not itrJillted to substitutions) for the 
Project without express written authoi;i~tj'on from THEt"§!.JY. This mode of 
contracting is also described in §6~~~9Jthe San Francis;og~pministrative Code. 

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS includ~:.i't~·1Agreemeut betwee~:;~H~ CITY and the 
CM/GC and all items identified therein ~'~tconstrdctlon docum~ls·~the 

"(t:''·'f'·· .s'-·l'"'·P'' '\"' .... 

Constructi~n Documents,r~~J~}~g drawi~~~:ij~~R~elficatio~s, addenqa, change 
orders, notices to proceed;'~g;ep~~a! cond1tlon~7;:ind special and/or supplementary 

. ·r ~· ~ ""·? , •i'"l"'. 
general conditions. ii'J.· "·-';'<'.';i4'f. '·'~'ft~i' 

-~\ ·~.,,_? ""> ''~i>':i<-
CO NTR OLLER_ Ti.~~ns THE ClTX's C'&{~p)JW, as'~~~Ji.~able. . 

;.:""l"··r·.~I"'.. ,.,.i.. _.,f;'·l';,,itc···. ,r~~ 
DRAWING SJ~~rne~rfs~t.he desig~f"and/()!f~6n'.Struc,;tionl"documents that the 

"'- •u "" • "'\ .rr- ri;· ·u •k_ ·~lf"-,}'C ~ ,y:_;-."!-1 

ARCHITEcri;:~:~·.requirect<;toc1. submirtp~f~f.tl_E crrv:~~;i;ID~e following required 
documents sn$Jl~p.._e prm/i~~~d electroqf~lly as part of the Basic Services. 

~"-c·-r'. /;'·]", <'··\'.;. 

2.13.1.- ..... , prografoN!3,lig~tiO:@~Qqcumenl&, Conceptual Design Documents, and 
·~""=f" ~=~ .;,@ '"-. '< 0 fL.!"" \!'l·,P. .Jll·=.;A; ·~ .-F''ti- °3'~~-i~, 

.,:;"-~~k,;ir.:...-.;.§y!}~mat1~ID~es1gn IJ0~l:J91_~ntsf~~ 
t""f'l.·f'-•f'-•" ·il":.!lfth '"(r"f?.P'fl.. "''l~tf'!!~~f·:- '·,T 

\~:F.·!i"- ...,,1._r".1"',~i..._ ...... ~t"· i.. .. ~,_fi-'i~-

{Z:,.1'3.2 Desigp~~QevelqPJ!lent Phas'e}'50%, 100% (final submittals): Drawing 
'i'.'~r-~.. set. 8Tr1~Hfil.es, sp~cjfications with sufficient detail for cost estimating 

".' I" •- -~ ·i"~ "'--t"~·.r • 
".'~~&~._ purposesf,i_r,eports,'sJ>bedules and other written documents. . 

•rf-~~~~ • "'~tr-i-. :IJ.i;f'i . 
2.13.3 '\~F~onstructioi;l·:ipocuments Phase: 50%, 95% and final submittals: 

~,OJ.~,~ing set.?~IM files, spe.cifications, reports, schedules and other 
wtif!e,J)., do<;:}J.()1!;ents. . . 

~·-r"·i. ,.,.,..,F·f'" 
f"-.t" . .1: .. ·:~-~';,,;.!..,,. 

2.13.4 Consfrystipn Bid Phase: Drawing set, BIM files, specifications, reports, 
schedules, accepted Value Engineering proposal integrated into 
design documents and other written documents. 

2.13.5 Construction Administration Phase: All documents including RFls' 
substitution requests, submittals, shop drawings and other documents. 

2.13.6 CAD drawings shall be provided in AutoCAD R2014 and Building 
Information Modeling on Autodesk Revit Building Suite 2015 or other 
software approved by THE CITY. 
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2.13.7 Written documents, spreadsheets and cost estimates on Microsoft 
Office Suite 2010 (Word and Excel). 

2.13.8 Schedules in Microsoft Project 2013. 

2.13.9 

2.13.10 

Audiovisual presentations in Microsoft PowerPoint 2013. 

Image files in JPG, GIF, PICA, TIFF and BMP formats. These images 
shall be made available on any storage format selected by THE CITY. 

--- --~----- --- -- --- - -·-- ------- ------ ---- -- - --- -------- -- - - ---

2.13.11 Renderings in latest Adobe Suite and 3D Studio VIZ, or other software 
approved by THE CITY. ~ 

2.13.12 Presentation Boards: mounted on foq_n,j~~rd, gator board, or eco
friendly rigid display board as requ~-$'.teilby THE CITY. 

•t- .. l"--J!'-,P-.-J;', 
,1J:-,p.:_~·"""l·~1r-.-r. 

2.13.13 Models: In Plexiglas, wood or ott5Efr{matei"~J requested by THE CITY, 
painted and mounted on ~~~~jr.t base w~t1t~l~:iglas cover 

2.14 FFE means Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment that have no permanent 
connection and/or integration into th~.~tructure or building~~t~~ 

.,._ li"·-\ E'' ~ iJ;'-p. 
~-?; i.. _n ~ -·"'='.! .~. 

2.15 PROGRAM DIRECTOR (PD) and PROJ~gT · -~~~GER (PM),~~f~rs to the 
persons who THE CITY hji~;,'-~~ignated, m~~ .9~ as the person'·s~with a_uthority 
to act on behalf of THE c1-~_ !!'~~~~sp~ct to'\-;.~-~greement and the Pro1ect. 
The AR~HITECT s_hall coml\!J:lf!fC-<;1_t:44'I~ctl~ w1t~.;tb,e PD and PM on all n:atters 
concerning the Project and w1tl~_cceprrg1!E;.Ct1ves ortl:~from the Program Director 
and/or Project M~n;i~§_e_r and notlft;_0m ariY.itft~~_empl~~ee of, or consultant to, 

1P_JE' ·?' ~ ~- ·:P·· • {;.~~- ~"J"'f'ZT..,;.,..f..._: .• :~._ • ~ # . 
THE CITY. _;;[~Ef,ARG~J~!=CT may~09JWJ;!Jlmaf~~E!!I.ectly with the GM/GC and 
other identifi~~\_~gents 'ci~~~E CITYi;_s~shall onlY,:take direction from the PD or 
PM, and shall-,fJ~t~ive di_~:t:tion to any:~gent of THE CITY except through the PD 
and PM. ~,':!.._,,,__ r.~f!~'7E":i;- "'~#1. 

~;: .. ~rp;-- ~.F.~./.~¥4·~·~..J..pt.•...._ ·~F1. · .- -.-:::..!~ i,J,, ;.!;.".t?.. "'t~-,.t:l.~-7-·.fl: -~-.~.\=\ . ...-. '--.L"'~f' 

2.16 !~Jj9;J.E:e~~~J~.gHITE~~,J"'f~PA) ~ret~~J"~~<?. tn~[person des~g_nated in writing by the 
~!~~CHITECT•a:~~?'.~cce~f~~-by THE•Ql~ to make dec1s1ons on beha~f of the 
A~~.~ITECT, to 'G91JJ,;n1t ttt~*-~~~urces of the ARCHITECT and all of its _sub . 
con~:!~Jtants, and to".'.~~~ct, CO'Q~q1pate and control the ARCHITECT and its entire 
team'in~~Qroviding all ~eMhe seMces required under this Agreement. So long as 
the PA~p~itg~ms in a ifi~ner acceptable to THE CITY and remains in the 
AR~HITE~~l-emploY&~to~ PA shall remain in charge of all desi~n and other 
services reqm~~.uqp~r;th1s Agreement and shall attend all design-related 
meetings for the1i:r9i-&ct. The ARCHITECT may not replace the PA without THE 

ifh.:-:-...,'t.I 

CITY's written consent. 

2.17 PROPOSAL means the ARCHITECT's response to THE CITY's Request for 
Qualifications for design professional services for the Project. 

2.18 QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL (QA/QC) means the Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control Plan to be used throughout the design process for the 
Project. The QA/QC Plan is developed to facilitate delivery of Project documents 
that are technically sound, complete, and co.ordinated to accurately communicate 
the design intent and scope of the Project. 
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2.19 

3 

4 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS means THE CITY's request for qualifications 
(RFQ) for professional design services for this Project and the ARCHITECT's 
proposal to provide such services. All requirements of the RFQ and the 
representations made in the ARCHITECT's Proposal that are not in conflict with 
provisions of this contract are hereby incorporated by reference and made an 
integral part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. With respect to 
any conflict or ambiguity between this Agreement and the RFQ or the proposal, 
this Agreement shall control except where the RFQ or the proposal refers to 
services not otherwise mentioned in this Agreement, in which case and to such 
extent the RFQ or proposal shall control. ,,,;~1;:-

,~" r .?:~ 
' /f~r..':? 

[~Ji'''" ' 

STANDARD OF CARE (PERFORMANCS)~i~~~*;,." 
. ·.r-· i."'-.rr 'V:' l" ;:... 

The ARCHITECT's obligation is to perforn;i £11 of its""s'~ruices in accordance with 
generally accepted standards of prote.£~~hal practice"!(\:~!}~ design and 
construction administration of the ~l§J~ct and projects of siJ~iil.ar size and 
co~plexity in the ~an Francisco Bay·'f.i;,~~~ or otheJ. major mettog?litan ar~a i~ the 
United States. This standard shall apply!tq,pnd c;i~fi.r:ie all profes~1pr:ial obligations 
under this Agreement. ,.11e,. .. _ ~,~"'R'." ~":i1:¥ ''\·~~ii 

~[ ... ii": i" ~ ..,..,~ F-.!" ~· '~ 
·~fl'J:col?_~ ' '•f/~~·-
-~~~~'~,..?~1.i'" - ---; .!"'.:._~~ 
'1r-~ ... ~if"... '·r::·~\ 

. 'l'l, , '<l.,;r~·jj& -. , '\?~~;.. 

ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERV(~ES'f'9,,.~tJ!=RAL PJ~9YISIONS 
"~~t ~""~~~ r -;~-..·,ai:·· 

The ARCHITs.q~~~~aJlrprovide ·~~i.ts Ba~~S~~~ryices1~~1'if1ecessary architectural, 
engineering_,.·t>9§t'estitj1,atjng, and';19the~i~O'.nsulttQg:;,s~r!ices during all Design 
Phases (Arti~~p) and 'dTJJipg all C~o§:t[tfction Pn'a~e's (Article 6) of the Project as 
required by thrsr~~reem~gt to desigrl:~~Fomplete and comprehensive Project, 
exce.P.t.fQr service:~c;!~sj~f'l~e~,\~s Addi~l'Ppal Services as described in Article 7. 
~c.i..Si0;~~fr¥j~~~ are 1~~P~~rally itle,gtLfL~d inj~~d as subsequently modified by the 

4~~~e.emenfdr~ia:~J>arfi~~~e-_11 of thE:r!'fi~l1~spr?vidi~g any of these necessary 
'·,~~l}'.1ces shall tre~h;9~nseC:l-~b,i the State-of California. 

',I": .r-,_ ,..__ r:- E"" ifr,?-r\: 

Ttle\~~CHITECT, ~if~R,fficer§':'~~g,ents, employees, subcontractors, consultants 
and an~iq_ther persorf~~qr entities for whom the ARCHITECT is responsible, shall 
provide'-~l~q! the serv~j~ required under this Agreement in a manner consistent 
with the CMl~P Cont~c~ing method. Among other things, this will require the 
ARCHITEct;~~\polaft~itional cost to THE CITY, to: (a) work closely with the 
CM/GC and its (e.~:i:v~;auring the pre-construction and construction phases of the 
Project and coordhlate its work vis-a-vis the design with the services required of 
the CM/GC in its contract with THE CITY, and (b) prepare plans and 
specifications for discrete portions of the work as described in 1.1.4 or in the 
sequences that the ARCHITECT and the CM/GC reasonably agree are 
appropriate for the timely completion of the Project. The CM/GC will use the 
plans and specifications to prepare separate trade packages for all of the 
subcontractors who will construct the Project. Trade package may be awarded 
concurrently with other trade packages or individually, at different points in time, 
which may result in the ARCHITECT completing portions of the design after 
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commencement of construction of the Project and/or providing construction 
phase services before completion of all design phase services. 

The ARCHITECT shall develop, manage, and maintain multi-dimensional design 
BIM's and reports, integrating information from engineering disciplines to 
collaborate and fully coordinate the design and construction features as 
described in the SIM Management Plan and Delivery Matrix. The ARCHITECT 
shall provide such models to the CM/GC for purposes of verifying 
co-nstrucfaoilifY,- com-patibilitY, -and compliance \1vitfi-design intenC The -
ARCHITECT shall consult with the CM/GC and provide the CM/GC an 
opportunity to review and comment upon all designs, drawings, models, and 

·other materials developed by the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT shall 
incorporate into the Design BIM and Construction Documents constructability 
refinements resulting from the interactive collaboration with the CM/GC including 
accepted value engineering proposals. At the earliest moment the CITY, 
ARCHITECT, and CM/GC shall develop and execute BIM Management Plan 
and BIM Delivery Matrix (Attachment 4) based on the AIA E 202 BIM Protocol 
Exhibit, which will be used to specify the level of detail required in the Design, 
CM, and As-Built BIMs) and the system development level at agreed upon 
milestones. The ARCHITECT is not expected to prepare standalone 
Construction Documents and Specifications for each trade package. While the 
CM/GC is responsible for preparing· the trade packages, the ARCHITECT will 
cooperate with the CM/GC and provide design assistance and coordination that 
is required to timely prepare the trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or 

t. t" d d ~. >-"ij-~1..,. . .... ;?~Ql~~~~~ ti, ... ~.-~ 
nego 1a ion ~':1.,,,""?war .:,io~,. "'~;~_ •• .c~#'.'7~ ... \r&t.li'" _ 

C211.BhP..~- "-.J:!! ~.. ,~P;..:1".:.,._ .. _Jff__.::.T ·t;.:::.f::.f.'~ 

The CM/GC will develop, manage and maintain a multi-dimensional CM SIM or 
Bl M's during construction to collaborate with the ARCHITECT. The CM/GC shall 
utilize the CM BIM(s) to verify constructability and to develop cost estimates, · 
sequencing plans, and schedule. The CM/GC shall consult with the ARCHITECT 

ito review and comment upon designs, drawings, models, and other materials 
;l '"" developed by the ARCHITECT. . 

~~#~.. ~r.#-~. ':.::~;.:f~ 

Notnfp~.,in the foregqfOQ shalP~~ate any contractual relationship between THE 
CITY aq~;,~ny consul~~s employed by the ARCHITECT under the terms of this 
Agreemenf~~Jhe ARCiEfl;TECT is as responsible for the performance of its 
consultants"ers~it wou1a~:5e if it had rendered these services itself. The 
ARCHITECT;~~~~t&¢~~~re intended for the sole benefit of THE CITY and are not 
intended to create,~my rights or benefits to third parties . .... 
Basic Services shall include the following: 

4.1 CONSUL TING SERVICES 

The ARCHITECT shall provide the following consulting services as part its Basic 
Services under this Agreement: 

4.1.1 Consult with authorized employees, agents and/or representatives and 
consultants of THE CITY and as required or.as requested by THE CITY, 
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to develop and complete the design phase, construction phase, and 
construction administration phase services of the Project. 

4.1.2 Review and validate furniture, fixture, and equipment described in the 
Bridging document. Where required, verify the conditions and 
availabilities of equipment at the existing facility for incorporation at the 
TCFSD facility. 

4.1.3 Review program requirements, site surveys, existing record documents, 
seismic data, mechanical, geotechnical, and other test reports, 
environmental documents, and any other dopumentation furnished by THE 
CITY. From an examination of the site ag,q:f~1;"feview of available . 
information and based on its experienc~{aJicftraining, the ARCHITECT 
shall determine whether such data w~~cfffi,~¥nt for purposes of design or 
whether additional data are needed";~rfd, if so~i;,ecommend to the CITY in 
as timely ~ Jashi~n as pos~ibl~ .~~~m~nner in 'w~ic~ it may be provi?ed 
~~~u~eeded services obtam~$~fravoid any delay·l~1l~~uld otherwise 

~~I'' ""''"' ~~ ~~°" .,-:_ .._~~.~t!-
4.1.4 Contract for or employ, at the J\R~,lilTEC}Ii!~:,expense wiJtj_i_g the Basic 

Services fee, ARCl-j~E_CT's empiOY.,e_..es}~~H ARCHITEC(<s;:!' 
subconsultants as 'h},f¥.I~~.pecessarf·ef~~quired including, but not limited 
to, Mech~nical, Civil;';tJ~cfh\f;'"~1:,..Plumbifr9~~?1or Str_uctural Engineers; 
Cost Estimator; Lands<r~J?-.e A'.R~,JtjJJECT (~~~f Review); LEED 
Coordin~l~)i~~gergy Man~~~,emen~~~;.tilding~~~t?mati?n Coor~inator, and 
other l?-P.:~p1a1ijf~9nsultants1;;ipd 9~1'Y1ee~,for fire),rotect1on and life safety, 
acousli'.eal, lightin~~;.,specifit~ttem~fsecurifyfcomputer infrastructure, and 
disabl~'Cf,apcess, a§ci others ~~!rT1ay be nece;ssary for complete design, or 
criteria· de~9D .. p~~-~?.Q¥,,_as indl'~!~d by the CITY, of the Project; all parties 

. ~:~:f~9~CJlJ~~ .. e licen~e~t9Ytlie\?.c~it~- of1~~~1Jfornia if so required. The 
.~r.~~~~"l\RBEl:l;F;ECT sTualJ. subm1t-anyr:proposed changes to the subconsultants 

,;~;c~r.; listed fr{~ttachm~"~t'.7 to THE'.~@]:ty for its approval. 
~"\""-i"Y"':~ ·r;:.~rii.I. "'~ .. f".~r-:~ 

4.2 DESlGNATION OF{KEYEM~LOYEES AND CONSULTANTS 
. ir-"~l ~~r1: '-~~i.::t. . ~~~ft~~ r- . 

4.2.1 "'lf1Vhe key employ~es and'tonsultants shall remain in charge of the 
prQ1~~.sional seWJ'~es for the Project, so long as their respective 
pertbfm_gnce C!:i~J;lnues to be acceptable to THE CITY. A list of the 

IF-""". •-,p< r"'-· 

ARCHff~GT' ·~~~am members with their key employees are listed in· 
. Attachmen'. . ,;r ttachment 8 sets forth some of the key employees of the 

entire ProjeeT team and their respective commitment to the Project. 

4.2.2 The ARCHITECT commits to maintain the continuous involvement of the 
designated and approved key employees for the entire duration of the 
Project through the Construction Administration Phase. Absent the death, 
physical or mental incapacity or departure of the key employees from their 
respective firms, or the dissolution of their respective firms, or approval in 
writing by THE CITY to a different commitment, the key employees have 
committed to provide their percentages of involvement for each phase as 
described in Attachment 8. The ARCHITECT and THE CITY are both fully 
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aware that change in key personnel on a project can result in great 
detriment to the Project. Accordingly, any request by the ARCHITECT to 
change the amount of the key personnel's involvement shall be made with 
60 days prior written notice and any approval or denial of such request 
shall be at the sole discretion of THE CITY and not subject to challenge by 
the ARCHITECT. THE CITY reserves the right to audit the key 
employees' time records if there are concerns about the time 

-- - -- -commitments-of-the-employees,identified in-Attachment 8~--

4.2.3 Because the evaluation of Contractors' Proposals were largely based on 
the qualifications of key personnel and bec{tfs,e a change in key 
personnel on a project can result in grea;t~~~Irfment to the project, the 
ARCHITECT agrees to maintain the pcfil±i!i:Uous involvement of the 
des!gnated and approved key_ emel~y~~~f-61;~ .... ~ entire duration of the. 
Project through the Construct1on/£~.mm1stratlor;ir;f?,hase. ARCHITECT shall 
not substitute key personnel ,.9f;~b1inge the amocl'~~qf the key personnel's 
involvement as described in~itachment 7 withoufttfEt,:rtrior written 

\w:.~. l'S··..-"'"11l 

approval of the CITY. RequeS:t§~tor approv?I of substitg~Rns shall be in 
writing and made at least 30 cal€p~a.r dc,tJS.~ior to the p~~l:?.2sed 
substitution. Suchrt((!tltication shall~{pf-lg_q_~a detailed expla[iation of the 

\f=:,.+o<:·~·~ --p ii-~ 

circumstances nece$§it~~ir;;ig the prope~·ed. substitution, a complete · 
resume for the propo'S&d 'su~stitute, ana-'n~ other information requested 

~:!,?.-·,. ""S\,·r'~.... ~,":'"°F"· £I'S+ 

or needed by the City f~~~pprb~~~gl=,.~isapprQi't.e. the request. Proposed 
substitute,s;Q:J·l;J.~t have qQ'a'.lification~1thflt are 'e"qJ:i~I to or higher than the 

/·1" r~~-,E ··F';li.Wrrf--. i\.:.~:· ,_~=.~'f:·,E: Jil=l,~ '·._F;1r 

key pefi~pr,ineh_p·erng replaQ~. 1-ft.~~eFl~!~b.,?ll evaluate such requests 
•"";,jl~ £".Y ·t'l ·V. -l: ~ ·~•· ,.,_-t:-~ ...,,..,,.. .'<"AG:.~~--

and p):-q'.rflptly nolif¥~the ARGJ71J%~;eT in writi)1€J whether the proposed 
,o;:i_..,~ -P.\?" ,-f't·.F.:. · 

substifdt~~J_I,is acc~~}able. Appt:qval or denial of such request is at the 
-"'·~~gLe_ discf'e!i9=~~ ~~iPj;~~~JJY· Tn~~lTY reserves the right ~o audit the key 

,...;:;;~·~PJ9~;es' ttrp,~:r~ecbrfls~p~~~!e ·a.~¥~ concerns about the tr me 
,r;~~r.t?'··cof'.Trrl!l'!h~~t~. Of'l~P .... emplb?e~:~,;,J~Emtified in Attachment 7 .. Fai~ure to 
"":~p~.. notify Cn~.:-prJor to"'?~bstrtut1on ·of-'key personnel may result rn Crty 

'·F-.ll". • hh I . =1?,-.l" • ~~ d ' "'•._r:.;,rp,. wrt o drng~gaymenl'\:.'$7.,~ .... ue. 
!Si~~~~ ~~~~~~ ·~~~~~ 

4.2.4'"~r~fl~ ARCHITE~1\ will as$gn additional staff as needed to complete all of 
ff.l~~~-:"ices re9w~ed by this Agreement at no cost to THE CITY. 

4.3 COORDINA~9~ OF.1fl~SIGN TEAM 
"'~.:F~·- .i':~~~,I 

Commensurate-\%!tJ;l)1;le standard of care, the ARCHITECT shall coordinate its 
work with the worK:rof all of its consultants to produce comprehensive, complete, 
coordinated and accurate drawings and specifications. The ARCHITECT shall 
use and manage BIM applications and methods for all portions of the Project .. 

4.4 COORDINATION WITH CM/GC AND ITS SUBCONTRACTORS 

The ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the CM/GC and its 
subcontractors, and collaborate with each of them in a manner consistent with 
the Construction Manager/General Contractor Mode of Contracting as defined 
herein. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage BIM applications and methods 
as an integral part of this effort, as described in the BIM Management Plan and 
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Delivery Matrix. The ARCHITECT shall participate in meetings and workshops 
with the CM/GC and its team for purposes of design coordination and design 
review for accuracy, constructability, and v~lue.engineering. 

4.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) are the responsibility of the 
ARCHITECT, and shall be rendered as defined in Attachment 5. The 
ARCHITECl shall provide THE CITY the QA/QC plan the ARCHITECT intends 
to utilize for the Project for approval by THE CITY. At the indicated percentage 
of completion shown as milestone dates of each phase, the ARCHITECT shall 
provide to THE CITY documentation that evidences the completeness of the 
QA/QC activity for that phase. The review and acceptance by THE CITY of this 
documentation is, in part, a necessary precondition for establishing the 
completion of the phase and the approval to continue on to the next phase. 

. . ,~J~,·~~ ~~!;f/:.c1. . 
4.6 COORDINATION WITH PUBLIC AGENCIES AND Pl'.JBLIC UTILITIES 

.::!~~~ "~rl"~\~ 
Coordinate with THE CITY and the:Y~elPfY's agencies, inclu~lhg,the Fire 
Department, and all other state and 'fJ~~r.al publip:pgencies,~ftdt9-r utility 
providers and TCFSD's FaQility operation~·~s!~Jf·~~:'necessary to,.,ja;entify design 
requirements that affect th~c&~9ject, review·~_:e.~gns and obtain ag~hcy and/or. 
utility provider approvals. ~fl~(~;~rigineering~<j~$.igns would be prepared by 
such agencies and utility pr.oyf<;J~rs~~~'2·~rdinate fh:~Jr,designs with the Project, and 
incorporate their d~signs into 'f~E; .. Co~-st(Tu:~Ug_n DocliJn~nts and/or Contract · 
D t l\""·£'-,f"\•- -l"'ri9: ~..;.r-.;~-~- -~e;._ 

OCUmen S. r-~«r/h'~f>.. ~ljli ,-'.;:f?~fFf<.. '°~~t:I 
A~:c ~"'>-,.. ·r:~1."-P..rc::lt:~ \. "''f:~Ui'·. _.,:~rlr~~r-:,J;j;.i.:,,... ~ . 

4.6.1 San F,:randsco '6..Efp<artmenfs~Cooroinate\\i.if!J"and work with departments 
"':F!"'f. i ,~_1L. \~f!-;.:.~, ;~ _Y .. """'·~'" .. 

of the~~J~ and c;@;.t;Jnty of Sa~rfranctsco as necessary to determine 
relevanf (')I~ regiji~e~rnents, deveJop and review designs, and obtain 

.. ~P';~~gy.i,r,ed c'rl1j:lq;~pife\t~s".'?~Such\~.gartments include, but are not limited 
,1" .F- I'° """ ro- f" i'.":--~ ;tt . ..2 ~t. ... r ,r ~r. .. ~r.,. ;r-;iP.~-l .. 

?"'i""",f'.oi'O'to;"tlie,A)epartmemt of Pul5h$5~\/Norksr Department of Environment, 
rF'- ,p .:p. - --.IF--£'<·" ... "'=-<..;,,. '-! r -ri"i!" 

p;;~f.. Departm~-:Pr,ict,of Bilil9lP~g ln~peCti§n\ and Redevelopment Agency (currently 
"'~".i>'.. known as (}ffice Cor:nmurnty Investment and Infrastructure (OCll). 

. ""~~~,-1 ·'\"r~ti·. ~~~r·i~ 
4.6:2'.~San Francisco~~rts Co"'mmission: The ARCHITECT is required to 

"cf9~dinate the"ef~sign and structure of the building and the Project site 
wiflt''cin_y art worwommissioned by THE CITY or CITY's Art Commission 
that fs~f Pfb,e in.~rporated in the Project as an integral building or site 
elemenft1dc.kfqff ng assisting with information necessary for the Art 
Commissi6A:~t>- make the selection. These services are included as part of 
the ARCHITECT's Basic Services under this Agreement. As directed by . 
THE CITY or CITY, ARCHITECT shall coordinate with and work with the 
Arts Commission, its committees, and any representatives from THE CITY 
or CITY that the Arts Commission may designate in the selection of artists 
for THE CITY Public Art Program. Once the art work is selected, the 
ARCHITECT shall coordinate with and work with the Arts Commission, 
and the chosen artists, and any representatives the Commission may 
designate and provide design and engineering services necessary to 
incorporate requirements for the chosen artwork into the design for the 
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4.7 

4.8 

facility. The ARCHITECT is not responsible for the design of the artwork 
or any stand-alone structure to accommodate the artwork. Substantial 
changes to design documents or other like work required of the 
ARCHITECT to incorporate requirements for the chosen artwork into the 
Project after the completion and acceptance by THE CITY of the Design 
documents shall be reviewed-with and approved by THE CITY prior to 
incorporation into the Construction Documents. The ARCHITECT may be 

-compensated-fo~appr:oved cl:tangesas Additional £erviGes-for-work after 

1 
the art work is selected, depending on the amount and complexity of the 
\~~ . h 

COORDINATION WITH THE CITY .l"~~~i~f ";j;~ 
4.7.1 The ARCHITECT and key member~;.:1i>J·;1ts-1~~.~.19n team shall meet 

regularly with the Program Director,\~fo)ecnv1$in.ager, THE CITY staff, 
.r:~.1,..., -.._rL,F. 

consultants, and others as direqt~g);·by the Pro.91;:f3'rp Director and Project 
Manager so as to keep the desi.Qn and/or constrlf~tfo.n on budget and on 

r.:;.c r·."' ~·IP?.«. . . 

schedule. Design Team inCltJ'.c:lfip the ARCHITECT'ss.IS.ey Employees and 
c~nsultants assigned to work &itli~pJ,s Proj~~~""as descrlb~~ir, Section 4.2 of 
this agreement {'ii~li>~h .e,~~,,· ';~iJ't--

~ ii= .. ;,_ /I?~~,,;,~·, ~- ~."i" ,. ·°?·-f!li 
·~ .... ~ 't-- {r!:.:f.!: ~y ..... -.:.._ft,-

4. 7 .2 Assist in establishifi
0

91lrmeans of ele5 ". rjlc communication using the 
• .iE'!·.:..~"-. .fi.l ,f'."'5':: ~~ ~ ~ 

mutually agreed to sb~~~~~~;9uivalent'.~gftware program employed ~y 
THE CITY, and fully part1c1pate-:_dn~JHE CIRti,i~.,effort to develop electronic 

""·i'S-. ·J?-;-F .r-,,,_ --· - ~ 

files for tl:Jis~f?.J.~ect. ~,;;~ '><V,~:)';,,., <-~~·h 
,f?~rli~'i-~F-.-?-.1#-.... \f.>·1\ ..!-L;i".:._,tlf;'ff1P'",... ~ri!~~l 

4. 7 .3 Assi~t,~{i);e!f>'ro9tT:tm~ Directcrf~~PJ~~f}pJ€'tf'.~:~@i?lger in developing requests 
for pro~q_sals anai~r., requestst~fQ'v;qualificati'd'ffs to acquire professional 
service~itbm speci~lized con§Tultants that THE CITY deems necessary for 

-r,~:1r;•. ,,F.·P.:,. '~p~~ 

-r· F,tti~hsucces$:(t1J~_Qg.tj;ll?.:l§tjqrJ of th~~~oject. 
._;l.);_£-.1-,·'i':rs?.}';~~1!~. '~~~~?~7~ =-.~~~~~F~~._ ·~~ ... n'\ 

"tf'lfi~:GITY,rQ(JST CHANGE CON'.fROL R~OCEDURE 
!~~~~~~~! ~\~~~~~~ ~ .. ~.~~· ~-~~f~t~ ~ 
~~Du~ing all phasesr:'of the'Rr;~~ct, the ARCHITECT shall cooperate with THE CITY 

~.}?'i-.~ ·i"·.r-ti. · .... :>:~ -P . 
anq~~t~~~ CM/GC to\gl?,ntrol d'etsJg~ and scope changes that could affect the cost of 
the Pt9k~-ft. The AR'~~JTECT~%'!Jall comply with a Cost Change Control 
Procedti~~.·to be estabJi~ped by the CITY for the Project. The Cost Change 
Control Pr<S~!~~re is ~~~~nded to serve several purposes, including: 

(1) Assuringtr{a;Hhe~f?:JpJect requirements are met, 
~~~~ .. rit:·~~~-r. 

(2) Assuring timel§:~lid regular estimates of construction costs as the design is 
developed to ensure that these costs remaih within the FCBL, · 

(3) Assuring that all proposed changes to the design include an analysis of the 
cost impact of those changes, 

(4).Avoiding unnecessary re-design work by the ARCHITECT, and 

(5) Avoiding unnecessary additional costs to the CM/GC or THE CITY. 

4.8.1 For purposes of implementing the Cost Change Control Procedure, the 
ARCHITECT will use the RFQ, the Statement of Cost (see section 1.1.3, 
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4.9 

4.10 

above), and the 100% Bridging Documents dated 12/2012 to validate cost 
of the Project. However, nothing in any of these reference documents is 
intended to change the FCBL. 

4.8.2 The ARCHITECT shall promptly inform THE CITY of any proposed 
changes to the design or to the scope of the Project, that would, in the 
ARCHITECT's opinion, affect the estimated (whether increased or 
decreased) construction cost for the Project. The ARCHITECT shall 
review with THE CITY the benefits as well as costs of the proposed 
changes. For each significant proposed cha~nge, the ARCHITECT shall 
submit to THE _CITY a completed Change,.J{ezf:Jµest Form, (provided by 
THE CITY), that describes the proposed;ejl]fnge and analyzes the impact 
the change is likely to have on the cqsffo~Qujld the Project. Should the 

• • ..,"_:i~· .. ~~l~ ""' ·-1"' 4 • 

proposed change increase the estin'.J.~~t~a co§}of the Project, the 
ARCHITECT shall cooperate witl'f.~J-iE CITY't~ig~~ntify other changes to 
the Project that could reduce,..~~(,br offset the co~~;gJ, the proposed 
change. f'.i<"'i!"?' ''7-" ... .. J.,~'·t·_ -?-~~· .. .._ 

,r-f'-rF· .,.""""' 
DESIGN CHANGES \~1>".'i-;;. ,i'". '~i-i•, 

°'<-~\i.~ ~. • '•L~~~:;~~ ~it<~f..t... 

4.9.1 No sub~tantive ch~~~~~hall be incif~~~t~{~a int?. the desigi;lfdocuments 
unless 1t has been aptf.lG~Ef-~ by THE GJ~~ m wntmg. 

' \2": ··l'- .... \~L·~<:t"~'- \~,;~~~*'" 

4.9.2 The ARCHITECT shaMQ:iaiA'tffi!'l,a Chang~~kpg of all recommended, 
~... ,f'.l".f;- '~f< 

pending, approved andriijgorpoI'~(e~d .. change~~~and submit the Change Log 
_,..-,.,:..... <.--..~:l - fi"'.-f'; 1"'- ... ,'il- F. 

to THE"q'~Jg"r.tJqnthly duriJ19 the des.i·gn~p"hase~~"); 
...... ~r-~ F~ ~~ ,J;>,"'~~!·~~1, ~~;.r_ #r~1if2 ~~ r-~~~~- \_ , .. 

4.9.3 THE~~J(f."Y appro¥$·1 of any tHam'gei'Shall nqt~ntitle the ARCHITECT to a 
changei'.Ji:J.~RCHlt~CT's coiilP,:~risation, unlEiss approved in writing by 
THE CIT~!".~ ~'t-"J ''i',;:.~\ . 

ri.:-~.r--,.• ,p, r ,7·=1- . :~ ~i'!-
--'fa--=~~;s~--.~ ?'~~r~ .. ~~r~~~~~~°fP~:.r "~~~· 

COST:~ ES'flMA Tl N'G.,.i£i":ili:,?--"'- "'"J'~"i~~·, -+~~: 
~~yi~,~~~-e"-~ -~-~~~-i(~rE-~ ~~~?-~~ . 4-?_\rt~~~~-·- -~~;..l . 

·~1lJ~"ARCHIT~~~~ill re\(~~~ and vaiiq~~e t~e Probable Opinio~ of Construction 
e.g.~f-.(cost est1matE?1;~prepar~.9·!or the Bndgmg Documents' Estimate. The . 
AR{(HJTECT will s~cibfu.it thaf10ost Evaluation Report to THE CITY for its approval 

'·.·i"-.i/>. l!e·-f"';_ ··..-.;t· 
as paftrp.~.the packag~;r.~port at~completion of Program Validation Phase cost 
verificatiofr:·.:.. · ~~,;., · 

"Li..~$~-. t~r~ 

4.10.1 Duringfe.ach suosequent d~sign phase, (issuance of report at completion 
of Conl~P,ly~ij§~sign, Schematic Design, 50% and 100% Design 
Developrirer]f~~and 50% and 95% Construction Documents), the 
ARCHITECT shall update the cost estimate, both for the Project as a 
whole and for each trade package, changing the format to the 
MASTERFORMAT 2012 and according to the CSI 50 Division 
classifications. 

4.10.2 With each cost estimate prepared by the ARCHITECT, all changes to 
estimated cost shall be considered a Cost Trend, shall be analyzed by the 
ARCHITECT to determine the cause of the cost change, and shall be 
presented to THE CITY for approval according to THE CITY Cost Change 
Control Procedure. 
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4.10.3 At all 'times during the. design and construction bid phases, the 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible for monitoring and confirming that the 
total cost of all trade packages awarded to date, whether bid or 
negotiated, together with the estimated costs of trade packages that have 
not yet been bid or negotiated, are less than 5% of the FCBL. 

4.11 CODE COMPLIANCE 

The ARCHITECT shall comply with requirements of all applicable federal, state, 
and local codes, regulations, and current written interpretation thereof published 
and in effect at the time of submission of the building permit. In the event of 
changes in such codes, regulations or interpretaJi.Q.'~f~cduring the course of the 
Project that were not and should not have be~n~~?sonably anticipated by the 
ARCHITECT and which result in a substantiV.ercM~nge to the construction 

~il-~~·1-£.',·· i·-ir,-,l • 

documents, the ARCHITECT shall not beJ1~18 resP'Qpsible for the resulting 
additional costs, fees or time, and sh~Uilf~tentitled to'F.(~~onable additional 
compensation for the time and expei:fs~of responding fo.~·ti,ch changes. The 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible, 'thp~~ver, to identify, ali~lY,'~g and report to 
THE CITY pending chang~s to codes~~~~/e_gul~t~i{ls that ~otlfc!_~~~asonably be 
expected to affect the des1~n_ of the ProJe9~;·J!}~Lu;o1:n-g pending cn~~~~es to the 
California Building Codes1o~gg§~n Francisd'~~§pi18ing Code. '<'~~-

·r~~~--~~p.!:~. ·~ ,._.c,·~ 

4.12 MEETINGS WITH THE CIT~f~'Nl~~·QJHERS \T~fF\~ 
···:!:&~l. '~~~~~·:.-. ~~~f-~li-~ 

The ARCHITECT shall attend"'(f'l~etin"'gs~~pf.erning.~~!1 Project with the CITY, 
CM/GC and otb~~{a:$il_ecessaiYJ~JncludiJ.ig:itQ~,Jollowipg1, to the extent required: 

~ri:l!:·i/:~~~~?--F~~f.~"l. ~~-~~-" ~~ifr..~p~7--;q1:, ~--~ .. ,}...,. v.-

4.12.1 Cl~~~p-artment'S:~and thelr$lt~tfiihduamgJtqe Department of Public 
Work~~~~~h.g Plannj~~ D~part~~~f: Th~ purpose of these meetings _will be 
to ass1sff~~-J:rogr13rri!;'\91rector 1qp:g Project Manager to present design 

, . :··"':@pG~pts, sajjgi!tb10f.Tfm.§nt,§. and'arf~_wer questions, and report on the 
_,F~"#-~-.F. ~R_;,r~r-"-_P:,,_ f tfi1 t:,.;~~c:f.,,.iT. t '-~~~-{.:;;~---~- 'I~~~ 

. . ~O:-f:F..;.<; rogr.§~Sro,? e\~f~ec . ...,-.~i:';~iit-, "'° 

{~;f2.2 Art Co~ffll~sjon Jn.d~Others: :Pf~paration of submissions to the Civic 
\"l_:tf'.;:,l!i, • -F',,;.i"'~\.. · .... i: .. t-~.?·. . . . 
,-.,,·~{;>;,Design Com~ruttee or:r~;rm1lar committee established by the CITY shall be 

"'~~~~gde i~ ~eep~~with t~e;aurr~nt requirer:ients o~ th~ "San Francisco Art 
GQ~m1ss1on C1;¥~~ Design Review Committee Guidelines". Attend 
me~tAgs with ttf$.~)Vjsual Arts Committee of the Art Commission and/or 
simil~~~QR,tnmif!~rf established by the CITY for the purposes of selecting 
artists to1''fuartiEifiate in the CITY Public Art Program, and for coordination 
with the art~rt . 

4.12.3 SF Fire Department and Department of Building Inspection: Attend 
meetings to coordinate and obtain comments, permits and approvals, 
including support coordination and cooperation with Environmental Impact 
Review Study (EIR) process and consultants. 

4.12.4 Community Groups, Strategic Advisory Group and Public Meetings: 
Attend up to six (6) meetings as requested by THE CITY to provide 
information regarding Project design issues and solicit community 
comments. 
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4.12.5 State Authorities: Attend meetings to review design issues,· receive and 
respond to comments, and obtain approvals as required. 

4.12.6 Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. ARCHITECT 
acknowledges that, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
programs, services and other activities provided by a public entity to the 
public, whether directly or through a contractor,.must be accessible to the 
'disabled public. ARCHITECT shall provide the services specified in this 
Agreement in a manner that complies with the ADA and any and all other 
applicable federal, state and local disability rights legislation. ARCHITECT 
agrees not to discriminate against disabled/R~rsons in the provision of 
services, benefits or activities provided .~"1~€fthis Agreement and further 
agrees that any violation of this prohibifrq)ftiqn the part of ARCHITECT, its 
employees, agents or assigns will oqQ:s:tf tut~@~tnaterial breach of this 
A t ·re·"'··· ~-rr greemen. .. i<;;.i?\ ':~~',., 

... -~~ir~ ~;:- ,~?~-

The ARCHITECT shall meeLwJtolfhe Public Works~1:,Disability Access 
Coordinator (DAC) for early~i~.ning and input in oFd._~j.:Jo identify 
accessibility requirements thaf'?a[~.critical ta.the budgefr~11d schedule of 

(!'<"!!.~Iii; ,.{;,;.'I'.~ '-~·~. • • 

the PROJECT. The f..RCHITECT'·$."1'.aJI ~{<ge,cl: to meet mUIJ1pl~ times with 
the Public Works-D~~;9t_each phas~~~ftfe proje.ct, to review all aspects 
of accessibility compU~frt~-~;r.he ARCHl:f£~~T shall expect to document all 
meetings and related 'G,p~~tillj.~~!ions ~o~·i:~fi'"?~d the progress of review 
and/or agr~~ments made\w1th ther~.lJphc WO~~i:PCA on conformance to 
understp§[~~~~·~ssibility ~8yirell}~M)~~=FF, ~ ~~f~' 

~ ·'::~;~:~ .. ~ ~-~i:~t~~~. ¥ ~~;~~;~f;V ~~~~~t~r 
5 ARCHITECTS~~~SIC ~~j{VICES l~i .. stGN PHASES 

~ r~,lf'L .t~·1~·~-~-,.,,. 'Y,.r:~. · 

Upoi;if'exeeution oftf;le.-"ii;gfoernent THE'l~IC!l' will issue a separate Notice-to-
~rl'"-·~·°'.i,_p .. 'f··J-<"T': ..... _ '·i":·7i~- .v -..;r·i~·f:' · -""C'"· 

Hto:eeed·(N~l?}authb{i?ipg the A~91;;;1.!JE0T to perform design services for each 
.l?'-.1 ··~. "'i! 1-E"'·,_~ "( ,_ """· - ~ r.- if"· 

~d3?:Sign phase of.~t!JE? Pr.dj~Gtas set foR:@rbe!ow in Section 5, Attachment 3 and as 
ap'pli.cable by Progr~Ql inc!'~!Ji~nts. The parties understand and agree that those 

to:.,.._ t51k ·F_:-1("-,.. ~-:-=~ ~ 

se~i~~,,!? delineated'~~~?W anC;t"ilil[;'Attachment_3 are to be perfo_rmed only upon the 
wntten~Nif.:P by THE e.li'.JY. Wli1le THE CITY intends to authorize the 

i'l. ... l. l"-7'.·· ii . 

ARCHITl;_@;r,to provid~~tre Design Services described below and in Attachment 
. 3 THE CITY~$"1p,ll do ~'O'tmly when (a) sufficient funds for such services have 

~ t"-·l .:~_,._, 

been approprrai~d, i[:il~Fcordance with the budget and fiscal provisions of THE 
CITY and, (b) TFl~~~ITY, in its sole discretion, without waiving any rights, has 
found that prior ser\lices of the ARCHITECT to date have been adequately 
performed and completed. 

The ARCHITECT must obtain design review approval for each design phase. 
THE CITY is not obligated to pay ARCHITECT for services attributable to a 
design phase until the ARCHITECT has obtained design review approval for the 
preceding phase. 
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5.1 

5.2 

PROGRAM VALIDATION 

The Program Validation is the first phase of the Project. Upon NTP for the 
Program Validation, the ARCHITECT shall: 

5.1.1 Review thoroughly the Bridging Documents dated August 08, 2014, which 
includes the Conceptual Planning document prepared by Crime Lab 
Design and published in June 2013. 

5.1.2 The ARCHIT"ECT will advise THE CITY of the sufficiency and 
appropriateness of the design delineated thus far in the provided 
documents, and identify opportunities for ~~Q'~Uonal enhancements and/or 
revisions of purpose and value for TH~~~!·~iio review. . 

5.1.3 The ARCHl!E~T to compile, priorit~;~~~g~~].ze, and coordinate 
consultants reviews. ., ... ··,.•·p' . ~·-•. 

• (.:>".". ;;.._triih ··r· .. P-...h.1i 

5.1.4 The ARCHITECT to coordinat.eff'j6gram ValidatlQQ .. meetings with the 
~~fF-·?'··Y .,-;..r;. Fl!'tl. 

design team and THE CITY/ii<~~/ -~~,~;s.,. 
-_PE': t!, ;:'_r~ .. 

"l::, ~,,_ r--:!, p.*·· 

5.1.5 The ARCHITECT and its consQlt}mts will epsure that tl'je;1.>fµnctional 
enhancements and/9r revisions "S.~~~tegl~~E! within the ~p1:oJ?,.,ct budget. 

.t~~'f~... -F, f:r;:p-;:ef!~.I~~ ''f',-rf:"f,' 

5.1.6 Refer to Attachmen!ef.p..J~~.,detailed de~pjiption of additional Program 
Validation tasks andr$[Vig@.s... '~r'.;r_,, 

'~~~~ ·~.~e:7P;". ~~!"'~~~- • , . 

5.1. 7 The ARCHITECT to cc5'rnpile~'p(bpf.cread, forri]:at and submit final Program 
.. • ..,... .._, .J: ~-.~·Fi.,;,)- '-,~·-={?-. 

Vahdabol';)t~~gQrt for THc!CITY's·aRpto:{al. "\t~111 
~~~~¥~~~-~~i~~~. ~~t~~~=~~f.~~;~f~~~?2 ',~/ 

CONCEPTUAfr~DESIGN~~ '\~tf 
.. -~~~;~ •. t t~ .... :.iJ • '\')f;~t~ . 

UpoQ,.aQRroval by,.!FJ::i.E.;J~l~'{oJJhe Program Validation Phase and receipt of 
Vf.£f[~!;t{&lt~~1r<Qm -rr~a~:§}TYto~-p-f~~e~.d~itJl the Conceptual Design Phase, the · 

!'.1.\ReHITECT~S:~all: l\;,!~~ ·l)'~·l'.'~;t-. "' 
~~;.r;. ~ ~~7'. ~~~~~ t-1"'.~~i' 
5:2·o11~. The Concef2)t:ml Des1g~l\I. documents shall include a Room by Room 

~'Z~:~~eview eleCtifolP dafci~a~~ establishing and documenting all specific 
,-{btim ·utilizatio~~~d operational needs including utilities, furnishings, 

~P.f, ".Ii I 

eqT;1[ppient, and.-~~her specific room characteristics required for program 
THE'~l;r roo~l~~sage and types. The Room by Room Review shall 
establiSl)(-!{99ff)~lfpical drawings as required for clarity of requirements. 

'~;F~~~ir 
5.2.2 Prepare Con.Ceptual Design drawings and other documents to 

conceptually illustrate and describe the preliminary design of the Project, 
establishing the scope, relationships, form, size and appearance of the 
Project by means of plans, sections and elevations, typical for this type of 
project and this type of project delivery. 

5.2.3 Refer to Attachment 3 for additional Conceptual Design tasks and services 
to be performed during this phase. 
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5.3 

5.2.4 Together with its subconsultants, make presentations to THE CITY and 
State agencies, stakeholders and community groups as directed by the 
Program Director or Project Manager. ' 

5.2.5 Establish preliminary strategy and goals for achieving minimum of LEED 
Gold v.2009, and register the project with USG BC/ GBCI. 

5.2.6 Prepare preliminary Opinion of Probable Construction Cost Estimate. 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE .t:-.:c·:;.._ 

Upon approval by THE CITY of the Conceptual+I?f~fa'n Phase_ and receipt of 
written NTP from THE CITY to proceed with ttig:~chematic Design Phase, the 

• ~-li.-\!:,•lt~' 

ARCHITECT shall: ,~?,,<;'~?':--',";;"p,, 
• ' • t:t;-!!'if~T "'\~~?::i•, o 

5.3.1 Prepare Schematic Design dra'N.infas '"and othel:;~q.cuments to fully 
illustrate and describe the refili(ement to the desigrf,•.c;>f the Project, 
establishing the scope, re1ati:q.Bjhips, form, size anct~I?ipearance of the 
Project by means of plans, sec\ic\n~ and ele1ations, fypJ1aj for this type of 
project and this type of project de(iXJ,e,ry, .~ofpreliminary'e~:Qipment layouts 
for building and sit~$.;tr'~~tures. "'"zy'.~~;7 -?4" 

' .. i'<"T~;fi~f,--._ ~ .. -"£. 

5.3.2 Refer to Attachmenf-a,P"r:~c!dpttional taMs»a_nd services to be performed 
• . 'r' ~· ""·~·~"i- ~'r:".r:·:6.. 

during the SD phase. ~r.i1. · -1'.'.i!i~lt. - ~sl"l~\ 
. '~~~~- ·~~f=~~f:u.. ·~~~~~/; 

5.3.3 Create a.systems check'llst for selectRm. and 'approval of systems to be 
includ~:Q:jA~tM:P-rgject su'tij~~~s \,l,tifi~~§;~§gf}arii~~I, electrical, 

>;'.i.~~;oo,.·.- • .,t;r~-·r~ .·J:'-c:fi .t•r.,-,?...v ·ll:"'·r·~· 
commµr;i!cat1on, qQq secunfy;;sy"stems, and.~qther relevant systems and 

'"'·~ ·-r· ~ 'i""J ·:.jff. -r&_:,r 
equipmel]"i-,Jncluding the coord}nation and management of required LEED 

rt'fi t"-~':.~~t;.J ,;f':.,,,."!,: t t" \ :ii~, ., _ <?!t 1 1ca 1ono,1;;i,~~I{,~~~ e.~~.en. -;:z;\ 
-=•v.f:r ,;l'\,r,f';,p- '-I'- !'c.<'·•li' "'~11"-:w-i;,>.,__ '-"'-·"'~ 

~,,~~1"~ltJpd:~~~,.~~rategy~,?,.r1? goal~~tcy~,~cn~ving ~inim~m of LEED Gold v.2?0~. 
P";':'~',' Ass1st-lll3P: 1CrfY.i:-w1th reg1ster;1J19?the Project with the U.S. Green Building 
1t'-ro.;,. • .:--.."•""r"'.1 .... ~,f." ....... ~. 

··~r:r-•, Council (tJSGHCf"~ih"i'-. 
~~t .. .._,__ \;-;:s, ·~s~... _ 

5.3:5,~~J.=?repare Cori'sf~ption ~0~,t Estimate. Verify format with The CITY. 
~~,E' ~ ~ _jC .,,>;· ..P. .• 

5.3.6 Pr§P,.are a repdrti.with narrative description of all components and facilities 
1:;"-_ ~""·--i • l" 'i" 

in tfi~~J?roject, <;qd;e requirements, including the g~neral types of 
constrtI~tlo.n _bj~Jchitectural and engineering disciplines, furnishings, 
equipmeriJ~qlifHne specifications and preliminary seismic, Title 24 
disability access, energy, mechanical and electrical load calculations and 
operating costs and THE CITY, state, and federal disabled access 
features. Include a list of recommended finish materials and colors.· 

5.3.7 Coordinate with THE CITY, Art Commission and the selected artists to 
incorporate requirements for the chosen artwork in pertinent documents of 
the Design Phase. The design of connection points and attachment of 
public art to the building shall be considered part of Basic Services. 
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5.3.8 Together with its consultants, make presentations to THE CITY and State 
agencies, community groups, and others as directed by the Project 
Manager or Program Director. 

5.4 DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE 

Upon approval by THE CITY of the Schematic Design Phase and receipt of 
written NTP from THE CITY to· proceed with the Design Development Phase, the 
ARCHITECT shall: 

~~~~ 
5.4.1 Prepare DD Phase design drawings and qtf.le.f'documents to fully illustrate 

·£"·-f;.:.i..r-·. 

and describ~ the .refinement.to the desi#Je>Pc);fthe Project, e~tablishing the 
scope, relat1onsh1ps, form, size and ..9-P.e.~aJ~Qce of the Project by means 
of plans, sections and elevationsF.9otfstructiqht9_etails typical for this type 
of pr~ject and t~is type of proj~ct.~ieliv~ry, an(Vi~~!{lpment l~youts for all 
buildings and site structures .... #~t:ie· Design docurii~Qlj. shall include 
specifications following csPra~~.terFormat 2012 stan§~r~s that identify 
major materials and systems arrs~~~tablislJ;i:U generan~~!f..quality 1eve1s. 

. ..::.fl'-.1 hr~·-~ '-~P.-
5.4.2 ~anage~ further de:¥&JP and maint~)~ • .Y!fi<:aimensional 01J1l~ing . 

information models:rantbr.eports necessa_i:Y to collaborate ana coordinate 
·.~£:"}.~C"'~-F ~ ·t:fi.?::,., 

design and constructi9Jffe~tUJ;~S with CrVtJ§~ for purposes of verifying 
constructability and coitf~,atiBifi~~~~nd cost~~T=~b~ ARCHITECT shall 
participat~,~ith THE Cl"F~;fo esla91iSh.an in'fe~~.qtive and integrated 
desig~&~'¥te~~,~ approV~hpr~9~-r.~~~J.b~~ OMYGC. The ARCH~TECT 
sh~lh~9$-~.sult w1tn~l,ti~ CM/Gy{:?J2$.PTov1de'tt~~"·CM/GC an o~porturnty to 
rev1ew.~aQd comm~m upon all-'.Cies1gns, drawings and materials developed 

.o:...._r·-t?-, ' p-, .-f.~ti. 

by the AR~~ITEQ~~dJ~fing the\l!.)~sign phase. Incorporate into the Design 
,.,,~;""~~ag~um.entsc\tfa~'ifsfgn~ifn~constf4·ctability refinements resulting from the 

/. rJ..--d!- -.? ~ t:. .. ·G=°:&:L-1 ~f=-~·f'···&;":':·,J" ..,.~ ,f' ti .'t<--' µ:-ri~i 

/~~;,E~if1te~-~tiye colla"Q,tj'ration ·wi~~ttl§l. GjJ}a/GC. 
(.,;/'·'fi'J,l:'i"' - <'i'J!o~.. ';!'..;..r;-.,.. '··!('~""'~' 
'~5.4.3 The ARCHITECT will be responsible for the preliminary layout, design, 
-~~ ... "'and detailing of all furnishing, fixture or equipment that is p'ermanently 

'~'0t~ttached to the Project building by means of adhesives, mechanical 
~fasteners and/or any other device that secures a fixture to the building 
paid out of public funds. Inventory of existing equipment and furnishing 
will be performed by others. Furthermore, the ARCHITECT will be 
responsible for the design and specification of all other furnishings, 
fixtures and equipment, attached or unaffixed, required for the operations 
of the Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division Facility, the 
procurement and purchase of which shall be coordinated with the CITY 
Purchaser and funded apart from general obligation bond funds for this 
Project. 

5.4.4 Further develop selection and approval of systems to be· included in the 
Project such as utilities, mechanical, electrical, communication, and 
security systems, and other relevant systems and equipment, including 
the coordination and management of required LEED certification 
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documentation. Continue to monitor and evaluate LEED certification 
targets including tracking probable LEED point achievements through 
forecasted LEEP Certification Scorecard format. 

5.4.5 Update and modify the format of the Opinion of Probable Construction 
Cost Estimate submitted for DD phase of Design documents. Cooperate 
and coordinate with the Program Director, Project Manager and the 
CM/GC to reconcile any differences in cost estimates that THE CITY 
independent cost estimator and/or CM/GC may separately prepare based 
on similar level of design completion. Recon~ile the estimates with one 
another and the FCBL. . ,4.:-t,,~ 

.... ·"'1'...T?rI'~ ?'f--

5.4.6 Review all Design documents with TH!2{~1:W, CM/GC, and revise 
~,jl.~.]'i; 

documents, estimates and schedulE1~·~§'-rn~s~.ssary in order to incorporate 
I f ;i"H"f' ~·F.·• al o the comments. .,.. · T.:/' ·i-t~-. 

. . -r:t:l-~f... ~~f~.';,-
5.4. 7 Actively participate in necessar§"8e-sign meeting~.~~od workshops with 

• .!f..t'!'i 1f'.1-.1r • ·'l'.:~~:..r. 

THE CITY's Program Direct9r>/OITY's Project Mana~~{ and CM/GC to 
secure all approvals from all 'at~·t.l~C?priate st~keholders~~'.np authorities. 

, ... ~~w- ='- l -f' ·• 

5.4.8 The ARCHITECT s~all expressl~fi:B~ptifyi'~d obtain ap~fq~~l, from the 
CITY prior to inclutji~i~E(sign-build~ements in the design',"Erxcept for 
those disciplines alre~~Y.>:[!JP.~~ated in tl:i'j~;c~GREEMENT as design-build 
scopes, including meGlianicabo::electrical,' IO~,.,voltage electrical, and 

'li'!-;th .... r~~ . ..r '"'"tril~'~ 

plumbing e_n~ineering, fir~~proteot)'op~:_and e)\t~gor curtain wall system. 
,·;f.!t-rt:~r:,_ \ .. ~~ . ~~wi!7¥~....... ,.t~r.i~, 

5.4.9 Preparemaler.ra:ls to be used m tb~d?r:dJ~d as reasonably necessary to 
perfqfjF~Sasi~··s~~tces, to .. 'iS~tc;ii~~equ~'@a~ermits and approvals, and to 

'""'·!"-'>. • 't'·I'· •i".;i!Jt;.,.,. ""'-'' • • 
. make p.tesentat1011sf.to comm!J.~!ltY groups and assoc1at1ons. . 

. "'~",<',, .~r: ·~ ~ .. ~'. 

5.4.1 Q J?repare cind)mainfuTnYrnulti-dimeosional (minimum of three dimensions) 
-.l""·t-,. ~-x:;;'.;i. f"..-?'·-· -V-.J'>f<-··~ ~~·-k< .;,,.tc_·~7 

,..~~=.,.}~lf\Orp].O~els"a:ey.f:i;:~eports\~r:l;~p"'~~sa'(,yJto collaborate and coordinate design 
r:1#?,.r and~cop§tr.uctionif~atures wit!j~t.f:l~ CM/GC and .its Subcontractors for 
'":_7;"" purposes11gtNerilfiijg;"c:onstructa"oility and compatibility. The parties 

'~~~:;.,. recognize th~at•the BHYl~is an interactive tool to aid the ARCHITECT and 
"'".r"r= . V:--~1\- • ~,.:if.1 _.,_ • • • 

';F.,.,il;Je CM/GC m'itie1r effoifs~to better coordinate the design and construction 
""'• £'-' ';:':... '..?:~- -2' ",..:.r • 

'6Ntie Project. T)\l~ ARCHITECT and its designated BIM Manager are 
res'P:0!i!sible for Managing the BIM until all necessary approvals have been 

'<i;f',I"' _.:_qo. •• [" 

achieV:e,q"ThE}'.9,[~MGC and its designated BIM manager will assume 
principafr~spcfnsibility for managing the BIM thereafter. In all cases, 

'-:1'-·\~,r.·rT 

however, iF.ijemains the ARCHITECT's responsibility to prepare, (fn 
whatever manner or form the ARCHITECT, in its professional judgment, 
deems appropriate), all of the documents that are necessary to secure 
permits from all agencies that have jurisdiction over the Project. 

5.4.11 Update systems checklist for selection and approval of systems to be 
included in the Project such as utilities, mechanical, electrical, 
communication, and security.systems, and other relevant systems and 
equipment, including the coordination and management of required LEED 
certification documentation. , 
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5.4.12 Update strategy and goals for achieving minimum of LEED Gold v.2009. 
Assist THE CITY with registering the Project with the U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC). 

5.4.13 Update narrative report with narrative description of all components and 
facilities in the Project, code requirements, including the general types of 
construction by architectural and engineering disciplines, furnishings, 
equipment, outline specifications and preliminary seismic, Title 24 
disability access, energy, mechanical and ele.ctrical load calculations and 
operating costs and THE CITY, state, and federal disabled access 
features. Include a list of recommended fiQf$b"'materials and colors. 

. . ,p~-~.}.r::--~·-· 

5.4.14 Prepare the Cost Estimate for the Proj~itf:fequired in article 4.10 (Cost 
Es~imating), above, and rec~ncile a9¥J9f~~~Jl.fes with the FCBL and any 
estimates that THE CITY or its C_M{®.ffm1ghf>;P.r;ePare. Update the 
baseline design schedule by ta§l{5·~'.[personnel -&~µ,,milestones for the 
remainder of the design servi~&sr '{i=~~ .. ,. 

~~~~~i. . ~~~~~~ki> 
5.5 CONSTRUCTION DOCU~ENT PHA~~~;~!• /i~) '~~~~tt~~ 

,'f1 .~~ .. }-., 'c!_-.ft~~·lf·;y::i' ~-~· 

Upon approval of the Des'i[IJ:~e.~elopmen(O.tfdeiments and receipf of written 
NTP from THE CITY to pro~Cf~~~~lt:ll·lhe ConS't~~tion Document Phase, the 
ARCHITECT shall: ,'l'-,;,lta ft.;'~~".'ii~i·'·,~ . "w~1.~. 

'f, .;F 'Ji..~. "'e,-:..:=-,;.ft p~~- ~if-,!!. 
V"--rl'*'" ;;e.i'-:.~.. v::i:::.i!tr~- . 

5.5.1 Prepare.,,.ftoo;\!approved ~@sign D"~¥e1RP-.rnen~l?hase documents, 
Con~tf0!6tibr?0~cvments ~ftingJCfrffftn"'a~tail tire requirements for 

1t>-~-r!: ~?- ~- .~ . ..P. 4 -:;:, ,'fi ,p -t" ·fi'..,il?'· ... 

consttt{.e,1i.on of tti¥~Eroject. ·~F.l~})fmstructidrfDocuments shall include all 
site an~~Q:ujlding pllf.ns, sectiorm),_elevations, enlarged plans, and details 

..... r~~~-ssa~~t~~~g§~~;;,~{i;.~~~Profe{~!\ Specifications shall include technical 
::~~s-~~,~~V~~~tions{~~!ormm.g~&~s11rm~?TERFORMAT 2012 s_tandards (50 

,'-,;o •. ,., .·- D1v1s1on?)~.~esott~LRg tectini~}~~ptena, stan~ards_ and requ1reme~ts ~or 
~~~~ elements~oJ~'the PrOJJ~~t. Drawrngs and Spec1ficat1ons shall establish m 

'~~~~~·.\detail the qa~.ltY levets~oJ materials, systems and equipment required for 
~~~fthe Project. '!i;l~Giude in~tlSe·'.·Construction Documents work required for 

•{'a-.:.c,, V:i·. \51.1 .lot.• . 

fin!e.sration andQ!l~tallation of public art. 
. ~if"-·h \~·.f'i 

5.5.2 Mal-f~§:e."' furth~,f!{1~velop and maintain multi-dimensional building 
informa~'Qn mi)~~is and reports necessary to collaborate and coordinate 
design afiq~~struction features with CM/GC for purposes of verifying 
constructalJlffty, compatibility, and cost. The ARCHITECT shall consult 
with the CM/GC and provide the CM/GC an opportunity to review and 
comment upon all designs, drawings, and other materials developed by 
the ARCHITECT during the Construction Document phase. Incorporate 
into the Construction Documents the design and constructability 
refinements resulting from the interactive collaboration with the CM/GC 
including accepted value engineering proposals and value engineering 
proposals from trade contractors during bidding (see 6.2 Value 
Engineering Integration Phase). The ARCHITECT is not expected to 
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prepare stand-alone Construction Documents and Specifications for each 
trade package. While the CM/GC is responsible for preparing the trade 
packages, the ARCHITECT will cooperate with the CM/GC and provide all 
design assistance and coordination that is required to timely prepare the 
trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or negotiation and award. 

5.5.3 Participate and assist in Design Build Contractor's final selection and 
approval of systems to be included in the Project such as utilities, 
mechanical, electrical, communication, and security systems, and other 
relevant systems and equipment, including t~e coordination and 
management of required LEED certificati~9tSJ,9_cumentation. Continue to 
monitor and evaluate LEED certificationi:t~fgets including tracking 
probable LEED point achievements tlilr:P-V:9h.-forecasted LEED Certification 

•II' .f'·:l' ... P <'· . 
Scorecard format. ~r.;t:t~' · ',t_.:f ~"' 

'I'-,!"'., I" ·r-. · .._ ~.. ·<..r.·i":-

5.5.4 Prepare Construction DocumenJ$§ncluding s~f~~jfications, in full 
compliance with all applicable:ibiJilding codes, oralrfapces, other regulatory 
requirements, and, applicabl~;°E~E CITY departmerf~s~a .. nd utility providers. 
Assist THE CITY in submitting'""iirlal constn:ii~tion documeflts to all 
agencies with jurisdiftion. As n~t{'~~Sfl[)ff~~lew construotjg~~ documents 
with agencies and ~.¥i~~· and re-sub~)t~tffiem as required tcFsecure all 

"t ·.1!'..1",i'~· ~ ... :, 
necessary perm1 s. '"":i-'\· ~,.e-.z<"'" ~l'.'~i'"i 1 '\;!',> .,F"FoF<. • ,.'I'\. I .,.,.r- -~ F,l"'~f; V">.~··I 

5.5.5 The ARCHITECT shall~~9_mpile:1tlit~ Projec't,cM_p..nual that includes THE 
CITY provjqed.Condition5'Qf the'cof1trn,ct for"'clenstruction and may include 

• • ~ .. • .. _ff'",~/!'.f.l:.;.~.,,,'F. ~:i'"t Ai!W:-e:.- tt·~ ~.,..--1 

b1ddmg~.re~u11:ements and'b1d fo~l1ilS~"'.iI:tiei-ARCrllTECT shall prepare the 
~:~_..:J. . ..._~..,..,.1- -t!.,.l!'~,.i \"'-~ec: ·'.~ r _, ..... l'---""'rf:', 

Tech~l~~I Spedfi~9.tion Sec'L99{R~·the Pr6j~§}Manual. In addition the 
ARCHl~~GT shall~~:ssist THE:i~tTY with modifications to THE CITY's 
~tandard'··cr~gf!iti~~~!G>J~i~e cont(~9! (General, Supplemental and Other 

~~1!~eb11ditions)'tofapeqt1~at~J9,.:r:agdres$~the requirements of the Project; 
~~:~•"'fi(s\t~~eJ:.rthe,AR~HITEC'f~s .. ~a.U.;n6t'1incorporate any such changes into the 
~~~~~.. Constructfo>n Doe!:f-fiQ~nts witncilitthe written approval of THE CITY. 

ol"c(", or'!"-. '\"cFc> 
"1-,r;~~ "":J,1,"'\I'.! ·qL--~~ 

5:&6~;.. Prepare updal~s to th~~Cost Estimate at 50% and 95% level of · 
''~!p9mpletion. · Efcfqperate~ .. ad coordinate with the Program Director, Project 

'Mffep~ger and t~~S-µMtGC to reconcile any differences with THE CITY's 
ancm9[f'

1
the CM/fi?'t's or its Subcontractors' estimates of construction costs 

and fhe~FrCBL-e$~~ 
. '~':~ti.'{-~.~~~~·' . 

5.5.7 Submit a'n'eWdinal ARCHITECT's Estimate of Construction Cost with the 
95% Construction Documents. If the estimated construction cosf at the 
Construction Documents Phase for any trade package exceeds the 
ARCHITECT's initial construction cost estimate (as required in section 4.8 
of this Agreement) for that trade package, THE CITY may, at its discretion: 
(1) give written approval of an increase in the estimated cost for that trade 
package provided that the bid or negotiated price for that package is equal 

· to or less than the estimated cost for that package, or (2) if the bid or 
negotiated price for that trade package exceeds the cost estimate, THE 
CITY may accept the higher price after reasonable opinion from the 
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ARCHITECT, and in consultation with the CM/GC and Construction 
Management consultant, that the cost of subsequent trade packages 
along with the cost of already bid and/or awarded trade packages will not 
exceed the FCBL, or (3) require the ARCHITECT at its own expense to 
revise the design for that trade package and/or other portions of the 
Project and revise the corresponding Construction Documents, so as to 
reduce the estimated Project construction cost for the entire Project to 
match the FCBL. This obligation to redesign is the limit of the · 
ARCHITECT's liability for keeping the construction cost within the FCBL. 

5.5.8 The ARCHITECT shall participate with Tt-tl4¢'1JY to establish an 
interactive and integrated design, review.:;'arrh~'i"approval process with the /':,_!?"::·..,,.,. 

CM/GC. The ARCHITECT shall furnjs;h;a':~Or,_awing and Report Set of all 
,r-.£"·~·~.r,; {;i- ,,. 

documents to THE CITY for approv~!s~F50°/W:~JJd 95% completion, and 
revise if required and directed byt'JI;HE' CITY. ·t"'~~.:;o_, · 

~[I{fP~T ~~~~~·irk 
5.5.9 Unless directed otherwi$e in1wtltih'g by THE CITYr~ttl§ Construction 

t'··~...,.i='/ ·-:--t: .. ··r. 
Document phase shall not befpqnsidered 100% com~J~~~ until the 
ARCHITECT has received al(rti~uired agency and TH~iy-1,TY's approvals 

"'t.._~.: rE'! • r~ l-•;.: -G ,.""' b 

and/or permits. . ~ ~~~ik;:.,_ .: :.?·· ·~i"t~. 
,,;.'#..-.'?'Pr, ~-.. p-c~·, ~i':~ 'I 

5.5.10 The ARCHITECT ~fia:~ll~subconsult~~.-.;oshall represent, in ·writing, that to 
li"-·l·r;i_~ .@: !;"....:.b "'-Jf"-i'B'<. 

the best of their knowJ~gge~..,.LnJqrmatiort '~;1R, belief, the final Construction 
Documents, except for·~~ferr~fl1$J,J_l;>mittalS-)ar.~ complete, fully coordinated 
and rea~Jy~"to~:P!d, that th~y~have"?~~t~~~d the~~r~wings in total and that 
their e,wdi:wof.l~!J1;;is been c"Q.ordinat~o"lnf~"the Construction Documents. At 

"~?~~p~ .,..\l'll_-.,~··y-. \,~~ ?-~.?-'- .. .,.":JE"irF'.::g:i. 

any titp~~tauring tti8;;.ARCHrn~~~S'perform€tr}ce of design services, and 
upon CO:,tnP.letion ~f':~he final CQ'rj'struction Documents phase, THE CITY 
may reta'lrt~r...chit~clur~l/enginEfer)og consultants to conduct a peer review 

;~it:~PJ,~t":,.£onS-t~plt~~~00~~~ln~~ts tG1-fonstructability and completeness. 
4.~#~·Tfi1s-'~PPfil.,rev1e~\•'If. perform:El..ct:i"shall'be performed for the benefit of THE 

\,i:ifoi(7 CITY arill.·~ball in""~ii'0 .• way decre'"~~e the obligation of the ARCHITECT to 
'-,r.?.-. "'1,i?~· r~!::..;J:. 

'~\~~~,,., produce a~<t.()J:upreHEilii~j,ve, complete and accurate set of construction 
~,~t~~cu~ents in~J~~ing Pi~~~ and specifications for the Project as required 

''·E?y~t~1s Agreem~,pt. 'i"~ 
\.~~;;.. J';-4!;, . 

5.5.11 The~!}~HITEG~shall at 50% and 95% completion milestone conduct its 
QA/QG':rf)t.th.e"'g"t~wings and specification based on its QA/QC plan 
approv~E'~~Y:i;']_~E CITY evidenced to show that QA/QC has been 
implemenrear,;· 

5.5.12 Assist THE CITY and its CM/GC to .coordinate with and secure all 
necessary approvals from all appropriate stakeholders and regulatory 
authorities including submitting Site Permit, Site Preparation, Foundation 
and, Excavation and Shoring, Electrical Switchgear relocation with DBI. 

5.5.13 Upon written approval by THE CITY of the Drawing Set, provide THE 
CITY with a set of final Construction Documents ready for bidding. Said 
Construction Documents shall include any previously issued bid 
packages. Final Construction Drawings and the certification page of the 
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6 

6.1 

specifications submitted to THE CITY for bidding purposes shall be signed 
and stamped by the ARCHITECT or its consultants, as appropriate. 

5.5.14 Together with its subconsultants, the ARCHITECT shall make 
presentations to THE CITY and State agencies, stakeholders and 
community groups as directed by the Program Director or Project 
Manager. 

5.5.15 At 50% level of completion of the Construction Documents, provide a final 
color schedule along with samples of textures and finishes of all materials 
specified to be used in the Project, for the re.view and approval of THE 

• • ,"F-·.r-""' . 
CITY and the Art Comm1ss1on. ,i,~~~r 

·f" f' '1'-

5.5.16 Provide to the Program Director and ~fz:oj~pt Manager for his or her review 
and approval, electronic copies, incltfdJng~R,D~ files, CAD files, and BIM 

~-.r.- ~,r.s~ 

models, of all draft Drawing Sets;;~s requesteg·~at approved drawing scale . 
. •.IC'f' ·Ii" ';pf°'p.. 

5.5.17 Coordinate with THE CITY ~11.d.'ffhK CITY's Art CbrJl:llJ.ission and selected 
artists and incorporate into tra~;P.ertinent Constructlo~~!?,Pcuments the 
requirements for the chosen a~erk. ,.,...,,. .... ~~.?!;..I!" 

' '1\l'l'l." /r-1:'~, -~,f-.. "':i-
5.5.18 If requested by THEr-CITY, assist ih~t,b~·pf~qualification of-~qb-contractors 

,;.r;;._7: ;;,1:· t: ;r t"-2'" g ..:;.L 

to the CM/GC during.rpi~gipg phase. "~~~!ir· · 
"cri.'·;!."·•1"··11- "'·· ~-
' ,f" . <r .p Ji"·.. ''\,.il" r'. • 
"~r\ ~-.II'· if"···•· '\'"ci- " .. ,.Ji" I" ' '':',l;ii'.... . ... .:-"~-. 

· r--; •fi.",-,-ir-.p ·1:: = r 1r 

ARCHITECT'S BA~IC SERVlei;s I CO~Sif~Uc'-f1~;N PHASES 
... ~ -~-l, ·• ~-r:,-i ,..1_.r ·k"' r . '\ 11" ··•· 

~··.· 'i7 ·"1 ~ :t;td·· "~·.T-~li f~ .~ --i"-·1.~- _ ~ #:-;+ 
The parti~s ,.V!l~~~-r.sfirt4~rd agre€f~~~~~~f5je;S.~t¥~R-~s delineated b~low a~ . 
Construct1on~hase ServJees are te:\be~,geiformed.zqnly upon the written d1rect1on 
of THE CITY~'~1®liile TH~{EITY interfa~to authorize the ARCHITECT to provide 

• "'{~·j~~~. -~;..~ • .e_·~.'T o 

the C~i:istructlon''l?J1ps~~{3~~1c.es, TH~·Ol.TY shall do. so only when (a) sufficient 
fundS:::fe)tS:ueh ser\/ICeS":f'i~veNreencapprcigdated in accordance with the budget 

tLR''.°-*·:~~._-~ .. r.~~ .. p· ·,:.1w_;o. v ~-.1"'-..:_,p::_Jr ~ ':'l!!r~ 

li'~~9·'fiscal ~-f?-~~Je~s '?f~~~E CIIT-.;"".1~9~"~b] T_HE CIT_Y, in its sole discretion, 
t'-•W!tl;lout waivmg'qflY, right~,~~ .. as found'tHat prior services of the ARCHITECT to 
dMal~:.bave-been aae'~uatelyfp:~rtormed and completed. Upon authorization by ("-.• -'\ ·r r· · .. ~ .. rr--
THEr~J}f •the Const!~~tion Rlj~.se Services become part of Basic Services. 

There \X1iir~.9~ multiple 
1tt~de packages for the Project, which consist of site 

preparatio~fli'.B.a.~kage C:if~ building package. The CM/GC is responsible for 
preparing alfifut~tl:i~ t~6~~ packages required to construct the Project. Trade 
packages will liRe!¥~~e~'awarded by both negotiation and c?mpetitiv~ bid. Some 
or all of the trade pa-ckages may be assembled and negotiated or bid 
concurrently and/or negotiated or bid separately from other portions. During the 
preparation, negotiation, or bidding of each trade package, the ARCHITECT shall 
assist THE CITY and the CM/GC as necessary with clarifying the scope and 
intent of the trade packages and with the preparation of all necessary addenda. 

Construction Services shall consist of the following phases of work. 

CONSTRUCTION BID/NEGOTIATION PHASE 
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Upon commencement of the solicitation of bids/negotiations phase by THE CITY, 
the ARCHITECT shall: 

6.1.1 Participate in and assist the CM/GC and THE CITY.with pre-bid 
conferences, if any, for the construction trade packages. 

6.1.2 Participate in and assist the CM/GC and THE CITY with negotiating 
subcontracts for the construction trade packages. 

-6.1:-3 -Prepare-responses to bidders,.questions~·interpret Construction -
Documents, evaluate requests for substitutions and prepare addenda for 
clarificat!ons, a~d assist the ~M/GC and T.it~CITY as required in 
responding to bidders' questions. .~~"-i;;t" 

,,1Ji\.":if/' 

6.1.4 Provide '.HE Cl"!Y with electronic o,rj§!.~~~9~!111 addenda to be issued 
and provide copies to the CM/GC.,,_ ·,;~{t ~~~;-':'\r. . 

-~·r.r-~-~ ~,~f},.!.:. 
6.1.5 Assist the CM/GC and THE CJW{with reviewin9:~'nd evaluating all bids 

.··:f. .J?·!"'"' l~:~I '~' 

submitted, and make recom,pt~r:tdations for awardia~g;~ade subcontracts. 
~~.f'·-;ib. "G·rf~ ·!~·. 

6.1.6 Perform at no additional cost "tb;~'dE CIT'(.:Wdesign ser}afes as may be 
required to remain within FCBL. '$.l(qp r~J:fe§J§n services~"'.~~¥. include, at 
no cost to THE cn(1'~~pQ_orporating~~~i~"e~f!ngineering prop'otals made by 
the C:M/GC o~ any sq~i9~Qi~~~~or~ ana~;~~~~pted by THE CITY if those are 
required to bring the 8:r.pJfft·['#.11~m FCBLT..Pti"t~-

t~~,.~ "·t~~if . "-~~~~!: 
6.1.7 Upon awaJd,,~~-f the trad~~4_bcon jt~, _cons0Ji~ate a set of Construction 

Docu111~:~t§'."~~F,l!,,all adden~~~~ pe~mttPJ~Ji.sP~acc%pted bid alternates and 
cons.t[~~tion bull~Lqs incorp~t~t~.9t'ftlto ap([99riate specification sections 
or drav~l~~.,sheet5ft~~rovide f~~~tM/GC _an~··THE ~ITY with an el~ctronic 
copy of Ce{;lformanc~$et "For 8:~astruct1on' Drawing Set and Project 

1' ·-J'l;-•ll •ft_' ~,11: ·~rr. .. . . \'\,,.,!!'~ 

L ·«'.'-·;;;Manya! incllfci.lt:i..91.§P:Ef.ciifjJ~qt_ions\~i'~• 
.r~[?fy_rp:~~..l~~i<-tl· t."~~i~~~·tr· .. :l('!~t?!!-~. ~~&"\ 

,.6.1.8 The ~g~t!ITEG~ shall further develop, manage, and maintain the Design 
(;;·~~" 
1")~~. BIM(s) incorporating responses to RFl's, clarifications, ASl's, DDC's and 

'~:f~'t::-... ARCHITECT-issued documents arising from Change Orders to maintain a .... -,r.TP.-. 
·~~i;!,current As-Planned BIM. The CM/GC shall use the As-Planned BIM to 

'·,keep current their own CM BIM(s) to verify constructability and costs, 
sequencing plans, and schedules. At the conclusion of construction, the 
CM/GC will prepare a BIM reflecting the "As-Built" conditions of the 
Project based on the ARCHITECT's As-Planned BIM. The AIA E 202 will 
be used to specify the level of detail required in the model(s). 

6.1.9 THE CITY intends to accept value engineering proposals submitted by 
trade subcontractors that will lower the cost of the Project. Upon submittal 
of value engineering proposals during Construction Bid/Negotiations 
phase and before award of trade package contracts, the ARCHITECT 
shall: 

(1) Assist THE CITY and CM/GC with review and evaluation of the value 
engineering proposals submitted. 
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· (2) Interpret and assess the proposals and make appropriate 
recommendations, with supporting documentation and data, to THE 
CITY and CM/GC for consideration. 

(3) Incorporate selected value engineering proposals into the plans and 
specifications as part of its Basic Services. 

(4) Value engineering proposals submitted and accepted prior to award of 
trade packages shall be incorporated b¥,Jh.~ ARCHITECT and 
compensated out of the basic service,,·f.8~·~1f'the estimated cost of that 

.~r-·1"'-fl'. 

trade package exceeds the FCBL. A;i'eeS' to incorporate Value 
. /:. ~.-,~·1~;., 

Engineering changes to the desjg~proptjs,ed by CM/GC or trade sub-
contractors after award of trage,. patkages':soall be paid as additional 
. ~ .fr'~·~~"i~) ~~~if~· • services. .,,<.., ..... r ~."" ... 

~~v.5~~/ .... {4 ~~Wl--1: 
·"'11·~··· ,.._,,,. 

(5) The amounts included fcft~!6~1ue Engineering pti~§~'Js a not-to-exceed 
allowance, not a lump sum\~u'ote. Any ur.lUsed bal~rl'-c:e"'shall be 

'"~f" i~""! , i:rJ.~.». -.._~. !\'L" "k 

deducted from t~~ Contract Sd!Jl~~nq(r~vert to the CITIC,.~· 
c;;FJ.f":..~ . '1"~1";~~" .-,;:• 

6.2 CONSTRUCTION ADMINIS'tRA TION PHASl:-J 
\'4~~;~1r~r::~~r.,~. . .;\.~--~r<'-. 

Upon written notice from THE',CffY.~Jbc-the ARCFl!J!=CT to proceed with 
\"'.It·· ·~ .f:'."·:f'- ... 'P .... 

Construction Administration Pfl~§.e Ser=Vip~§. the A~~fllTECT shall provide 
services duringrt~wpp9struction{k,.dminisft~JIQr:p Phasetas set forth below: 

.f P'-~-i""l-~·,i"--1"-H-- ~-;ff'- -~·r""·1.;·~~~,..·ir":" -.• -

6.2.1 The ~R~;HITEC~~and its s~i&bG>tfu~ffiint~~ffi'aH fulfill all duties and 
-~~-·~-). 'f_·if--W.. ·,p.,]L'·p~p... f'--;.F 

requirements pertaining to AR:6:191TECT of Record and Engineer(s) of 
·f>. ,f'- c~ [i"'c?i '-F!' r.~l-

ReCO rd as;:r~f!Uirad}g,yr ~ode. ""'"} 
~.-~fr~~~.;,- ·ir. -~~~~~,:!. ·i'~~~:~~~~ 5--~ -~~~~ .• 

6.2-;g,~~t:J_p~n~b~vin~f1(~µ~ived"all:1~~-n,;iples~1C:Jpproved for use in the Project, provide 
,..,1;\;~;r<" an· u~8~Je,d cofo{I:~chedule{wLft-i!s?rnples of texture.s and finishes of all 
·~~~;,t\. materiars:t~~\~e u~~~~iQ the PrbJ~ct for review and approval of THE CITY. 

-..,_f' ~·. ""ll;_r [<- \" ~..!...~ • 

6.2~a:".'-,Update checklists o{filt:~Recial inspection and testing, equipment startups, 
... ~ ~ ~·~\~. il" j"-~· 

'"'.s;upmittals, wa~fflpties, guarantees, maintenance and operation manuals, 
exffa.stock and°Y@I other close-out documents that will be required of the 

.,.;.,_r-•i";· ~r7~~·· 

CM7G9;,. Deter.tJlJ(le the acceptability of each item during the course of 
constrtlcJipn ?ti·d~provide a final status report of all items by the end of 

"i.'t'"::tr·r~·,j": F'rT 

constructlQQ~~~;:;;· . 
""·:-.F~,r 

6.2.4 Prepare, submit, and administer final LEED certification documentation as 
required by the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC). 

6.2.5 Unless agreed by THE CITY otherwise, the ARCHITECT shall review, 
approve or otherwise act upon RFls and mock-ups within an average of 7 
working days and no more than 1 O working days, and submittals, shop 
drawings and substitution requests within an average of 1 O working days 
and no more than 15 working days. If the ARCHITECT expects that the 
review of any materials and/or communications will oblige longer than a 7 
day consideration, the ARCHITECT shall notify THE CITY and CM/GC in 
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writing within 3 days of the receipt of the pertinent documents stating the 
reasons why a delay is expected, and what actions it intends to take to 
ensure the most timely response practicable. The construction 
specifications will be prepared to require the CM/GC to prepare all 
necessary design documentation to support its substitutions or value 
engineering proposals. 

(a) If more than 5 RFls are submitted per day (more than 25 RFls per 
week), the Contractor shall prioritize RFls responses needed based 
on most to least critical. Due dates based on 10 day duration will 
be adjusted accordingly. . .. -;c •• 

.r.>"~t: 
6.2.6 As directed by THE CITY the ARCHIT~2~~s.nall prepare and distribute 

electronically supplementary drawing§~~,rJ,Q.~~pecifications in response to 
RFls, or as otherwise required to cla'rif&VtnetQesign intent of the 

.,.,.,,!'·· "'!".[ .... i3 

Construction Documents, or to 1<1S.L!r'hent Cha~©.~ Orders and 
Construction Change Directiy~~~9\rTHE CITY. ·:1(tl!=\.ARCHITECT shall 
respond to the CM/GC's req\if.e~fs for information; <pt~y,j~ed, however, that 
the ARCHITEC! is not require1*:t9 provide l~formatioi1~~~t is already 
reasonably available t~ ~he CM/<q"¥~ffo"].f~~J.reful studr~~JQe Contract 
Documents, field c9!;):cy~ons, or pno~'.J;rJ:>Ig,et correspondenc~tor 
documentation. TH~'~G,.l~yvill prepar~~'5d effect any required cont,ract 
modifications and ch"c{b"Qe-'q.f.qers. ~~~~ . 

6.2.7 The CM/Gq.yvill categ·~\~ ;jjf~~g~~?.ts f-:rirgf,grmation (RFls) and 
Chang~©ooers:..(COs) byf~ause, and:So .• advise~tbe ARCHITECT. This will 

~r-c·....:.,•.,.,_ .. _.., ___ ,- ... .,.,~ ~~t;;.-,i._ ."-.i"i-~i?'""'--.p.·P~t.. =~ 

assi1~~&fFtl~~t9}rackin9il~7-;:,~~:0unt".q~gt<eercentage of additional 
costs'"11]9.,l!rred att~gutable to):f6r;example, 'GITY requests, ARCHITECT 
errors,·~~~f'~ITE<;~omission$tthioden obstructions, unforeseen 

.;,e,c.qnpitions!:~~nJ(~Pt~~~~r.wrs, oto~r. Contractor generated conditions, and 
~· i"" r>r":".;._i',F~ P"':' "'\. \,::. '~r~' ,F ~ ..= ·E• i.Fi:*,~}- >~'~ • 

.#7;;ir.:fl.e.Vf#!~,g~_latory~~Veh~ate's.~:JIP,.~ A~~HITECT shall indicate m_writing 
~-{-;L§,P' whetttei;JJ_~8~nct1~~~~.1.th or oBJ~~S~ to how the CM/GC c~tego~1zes each 
'i-~~"''·• RFI or CC~;q.n.d shqJ!~F;¥.Commend for THE CITY's cons1derat1on any 

":""~:,~fhange to th~~~q.atego~~ssigned. No categorization by cause shall be 
~~-:-~~med THE'~i~v.·s aarj~Jssion of legal responsibility o~ liability. For 

Ef¥ample, des1g.f.faJmg an RFI or CO as caused by "architect errors" or 
"arcf$'tept omis§T~}s" is not an admission by the ARCHITECT that the 
error B't~~~is?JpJi;was caused by the negligence of the ARCHITECT. 

·,-, ~···~ ~.-f?•, 1? I ~ 

6.2.8 Preparing"fef.cf:rra drawings incorporating responses to RFl's and other 
• • \'.~tt' . 

clanfications. 

6.2.9 At no cost to THE CITY, update the Construction documents, including 
BIM model, to reflect ARCHITECT's responses to RFls and changes 
issued. 

6.2.10 The ARCHITECT and its subconsultants shall ma.ke visits to the Project 
site as appropriate to the stage of construction or as otherwise directed by 
THE CITY to: (1) become generally familiar with and to keep THE CITY 
informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work 
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completed; (2) to endeavor to guard THE CITY against defects and 
deficiencies in the Work; and, (3) to determine in general if the Work is 
being performed in a manner indicating that the Work when fully 
completed, will be in accordance with the Construction Documents. 
These visits are not to be construed to require supervision or inspection, 
and the ARCHITECT shall not be required to make exhaustive or 
continuol,Js on-site observations of the Work. The ARCHITECT shall 
prepare a w·ritten report of each and every site visit, and shall advise and 
report to THE CITY in writing of any deviations from the Construction 
Docu~e.nts, non-conforming items or issu~~Pt concern observed during 
such v1s1ts. .1.F.~<::"r:- · 

r·f'·.lfF . ~rr·· 

6.2.11 The ARCHITECT shall attend constrHefr(i.tij~[ld related other Project 
meetings throughout the constructi0:{irp:11ase-}~§,_requested by THE CITY, 
the Program Director, Project Maffi~ger or the·'~M/GC. The ARCHITECT 
shall _require that its sub_consNJ!~~ti ma.ke such'\jj~~l!~ .. and attend_ Project · 
me~tings when appropriate ;tq;r,Rbserve the progress~pj.yvork designed or 
specified by them. It is unders,tgqd that THE CITY will~:~e"responsible for 
provi~ing da~-to-day field insped~~~r-~e~h~s· an~ ~hall\~~qP,.pi-erate and 
coordinate with the~4\". ~~ITECT 1n':\Q~~~ps ~ertammg to tli~l' 
ARCHITECT's worl<- . 'J:l~:.~._~CHITEB«!?.,<?.Qd its subconsultants shall 
coordinate and cooper'.ate\Mfh,THE CITYtlq .. Jime its visits jointly to 

i<--·:if~\. '~ri"-7"·r.7:;:. .,.rp ,.-~-
ObS~rve. and discuss tfi~1,.c;:M7<3:Qf~.[~ld wdr.~;~.d installation to reduce 
dupllcat1p_n;qf:,w.ork by bot9L.the CM!,~.e, 13-nd th~~RCHITECT . 

... r;,.r~?!e~~i"'~~rl~ '·:t°f(i<. ..:.~~~~:P:~~~r--~ '"1:~.;r' · 

6.2.12 As ~~.tf;jPits B~~j8,,~ervices~$lJ,~~IZC?Hl::fii~t will assign at least one 
sernor,r~spons1bl~.;;:member o,f:Jf~des1gn team acceptable to THE CITY to 

~ .i"; "" ·~ rl"'_.J. ~_,~~ 

establisfl{ai;J,P maiQ~~in an on-site. office for the duration of construction 
• ~·'f"'"•.. ·-"'---'··r"'"•li"I--,-, • ·lr.:i,f""' • • " 

• 7.-~.l:l.nN substant1g1lleOl;l}RJ.eiLo_n, unl~s.? otherwise authorized or directed by 
,4f~~··f8~~k'Lf · 1h)~[~faffrrt~r.fI'IJ~~~;;-stiaj°f;be authorized to represent and render 

1-;~~f"" decis1?r:f?~9:r beflf~1?f the AR~~JTECT in all _design and ~onstructio~ 
".o"'r.P;,;,. coordinatim;1\matte11sr.~and shall 15e charged with representing the design 
''~t~~.Jeam in respc'J.qqing t&:'ql!l~stions and clarifications needed on site to 

'"~fujnimize disruf1t-?n to 2-oristruction. The ARCHITECT shall provide, as 
· P"~'l1~9.f its BAS1~~9ERVICES, support of the on-site office, including 

corrf~{l!lter hardW,-afe, software, and IT support. Other subconsultants, as 
defin@ctftm,.Ar:!i~l~~.1.4, representing specialty services are required to 
perform 'Sfiji[l~rJ'on-site services for periods agreed-to between the 
ARCHITEC~W'iind THE CITY, and it is the ARCHITECT's responsibility to 
coordinate the availability of other consultants and schedule such on-site 
services as necessary for the timely progress of the Work. 

6.2.13 Interpret the Contract Documents and advise THE CITY of all decisions 
rendered. The ARCHITECT shall provide its interpretation electronically in 
written or graphic form. Interpretations by the ARCHITECT shall be 
consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract 
Documents. 
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6.2.14 The ARCHITECT acknowledges that THE CITY is using the Construction 
Manager/!3eneral Contractor mode of contracting to construct the Project. 
There is no certainty that the trade subcontractor(s) who is (are) awarded 
subcontracts will cooperate willingly with the contract documents. The 
ARCHITECT acknowledges that as a result, it may encounter varying 
amounts of administrative difficulties during the construction phase of the 
Project. The ARCHITECT agrees that it will not seek additional 

-- - - - compensation for-these administrative difficulties unless+HE CITY in its 
sole discretion determines that the amount of time spent in responding is 
excessive given the complexity and scope 9f.;the Project. 

6.2.15 Review and advise THE CITY when reqt:f~t~~ on claims, disputes and 
,....,, ..!;;~.,.::-~•.:r_fil'" 

other matters in question between th~.S~Mt~.C and THE CITY relating to 
.t+"L"° r.:·~? -r-·,P, ~., 

the interpretation of the Contract ~~o·~¥J!llenl~;:f~proposed changes to 
them. ,t:.'~~ ··,;.•\£'.~ 

6V' p;E-,;::...I ·t-·.?~r.~. 

6.2.16 The Project delivery metho9~t'5itf~{ incorporatel1f.ttc;4ris Agreement and 
Tl-:f E CITY's Agreement with·~tp~,,,CM/GC, co.ntemplal~El'..~yollaboration and 
open communication between'·iijexARCHl]ECT and tlie!,£ify1/GC during all 

i.t.r . ~.-i:_,~--~ \"'"iE"'(\ 

phases of the Projeqt. The ARCFI IJ~~C],W.t!Phot, howeverji'~'tf~r any 
directive or commu,;l~~.!lgn, nor mai<~in)r.agreement with fh~ CM/GC that 
affects the design, consfrtf~tion or costlbl'"the Project without first obtaining 

~-~. 'ff- -~:.,,r.-.J£ • 1i.~P;~F-i • 

approval from THE CFlf:~) 'PrQ.flf?.fTI Direct~J°'~nd CITY's Project Manager. 
Communi.c9tions by anaf~Lth ffl'Ef:~~~~HITE~;r,~§~consultants shall be 
th h t'"'"''-~rnf"HITECT' ll"'iil- ·I'·,£",,,,., ~·"' .. rougr-.~~·J-~r~rt~~- ~~·~ i:~~~~~p.'~~;a_ \-~'!~; '· 11 f!':"p - .. ;,<. .. ~Tr ,f' .~. 11 11'' .,- .p i? .• '• 

6.2.17 Assist!L1~fE crrvZ'.h.!h eval~~RJi~rpfugre~[~R~ment requests from the 
CM/GG~:Y,;,reviewtf;i:g the basel!ne Schedule of Values prepared by the 
CM/GC fGf;-is·yfficie'rat:;Cf_etail, su6tt;.as by specification section, floor and 

V'-•.J"'·•ii 1ir'·1.F:-1!f'''if"·P.· Ill. 1( .... ~Ji'. ' .-·~,..:~s=pae-e segmeritatfon•it"'.,,.rrwi:-..,, ·~"'t" · 
~~~~~~~~=~~~~."" ~-~~~~~t . ~. f;~~~f;~~i, \"~ . . 

4=~~~18 The AR~,.~JTEC,:~?J~,all rev1ew;W~~ ~~/GC's pay_ment applications and 
'.:.~~~"'· recommer:tg)t;p THE;-t;OITY whetrrer 1t should certify as complete any of the 

·\F'~~,il".,work that is~tfeisubj~il9f the application. The ARCHITECT's 
,·~~~;t!j,,commendafia_~ to pa§ig~y of the amounts requested shall constitute the 

A~~ljlTECT:s"'w.:rerese~tatio_n tha! (a) it ,has observed a~d evalu~ted the 
worRt~tfhe site;~~ provided m Article 6.3.10 above, (2) 1t has reviewed 
the da't~in theef:f$N,l/GC's application for payment, and (3) the work has 
progresl~9EJ0;4Jf~ point indicated on the request for payment and that to 
the best oft.ti~{ ARCHITECT'S knowledge, information and belief, the 
quality of the work is in accordance with the Contract Documents. The 
foregoing representations are subject to an evaluation of the work for 
conformance with the Construction Documents upon Substantial 
Completion, to results of subsequent test and inspections, to minor 
deviations from the Contract Documents correctable prior to completion 
and to specific qualifications expressed by the ARCHITECT. The 
ARCHITECT's recommendation to issue a certifica,te for payment shall 
constitute a further representation that the CM/GC is entitled to payment in 
the amount certified. However, the recommendation to issue a certificate 
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of payment is not a representation that the ARCHITECT has (1) made 
exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or 
quantity of the work; (2) reviewed construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures; (3) reviewed copies of requisitions 
received from subcontractors and material suppliers and other data 
requested by THE CITY to substantiate the CM/GC's right to payment; or 

· (4) ascertained how or for what purpose the CM/GC has used money 
previously paid. 

6.2.19 The ARCHITECT shall advise THE CITY to reject work that the 
ARCHITECT believes in good faith does nQt;'Gc;mform to the Contract 
Documents. Whenever the ARCHITEq:i;~pflsiders it necessary or 
advisable to implement the intent of t~EftQ$~!ract Documents, the 
ARCHITECT will advise THE CITY \~ilqu1tf;.q.dditional inspection or 
testing of the work in accordanc.~iyvjtn ·the prbVl~j~ns of the Contract 
Documents, whether or not sti,¢p~work is fabrical~g'i' Jnstalled or 
completed. THE CITY shall~5ITT'alte the final determHJ.ation whether to reject 

t'.:·rf.'-,ir. · ~if'°t:"--

work, require additional testirrg~:£'9r. require oJher correeJ:!,Y~ actions by the 
CM/Ge """"# {,".'!"- 'Ci': •I'· 

• "'fi i~.-. aE~,fi.-i) ... -.,~r[li, 
· ""~·7· t £,,r F"-.r ""'!._ F "" 

6.2.20 The ARCHITECT s~~l!~ii;_e:yiew propr;~:e9~!~f:~cedures and r~~'t;lts of testing 
and ~pecial inspectib~(p-rfqhedures thaf~~r~.,required by the construction 

"'<": r ·i" f1 :1il- ~~ .-:::!_ -..i. 

Contract Documents, "apc;i re~<:;>Jlt:its comm~11Js to THE CITY. Review and 
advise T~'?Q.ITY on sp~AL~I testilJfM~.~~/or'T~.P .. y,ction th~~ may ~rise due 
to field _GflA_qJtipo~ or as rem:1~stegJ~y.-~pgropnat§i'authonties. It IS 
understo'c3cf'tFi1i'f~separate contrapts,or .. testrng and special inspection 

i.'"'h"-F'·- \•:?~.;:;. ·:--~~,f:-'~~·,r~l7" -~.w.:_,.,_..r;,' 

consultants, labo·r.,atgries or ag~~cies will be:'arranged by THE CITY . 
..... 1,. . }'.·~· '1"'>-' 

Attend i'n~sp~ction~~ith approprJ,~te consultants when requested to do so 
' ~· " .r-r»i.l•.r-., "c-.. e-.; 

·"''"~py.~J[IE Cl11Y.~t ~p,,,_,~!£~1'.'.~:~-- "r~f'.;,_ . 
f~~?--'ri..~i-v+~~·b~- °'~~F~-ti~r~r"~ ~-~--~~~~!i':_~-- \~i:t~l . 

. PJ~~2-1'ReVi'e'.:~:5l.f.1d ad~~~.THE Cl~~~ td'the approval of substitutions proposed 
.-:~il; by the CMJ6C, ini;lt:lc:l_ing advice.as to whether accepting the proposed 

~'- f'-.h i:.""·~ l. .,.l,.,,..~ .... 

"~: ... i ... substitution~)~~1.ould'ej<p!?.se THE CITY to added operations cost for the 
""~~~-D-nished Proj6-9'tr<?r requ1'(.~1.substantial revision to the Contract Documents. 

'l\;~!11 THE CITY,f~~judgment, the ARCHITECT is required to substantially 
re'l:!S~E}.documei)~~in order to accommodate substitutions or equals, THE 
CITY'•WUJ,comp~g'sate the ARCHITECT as Additional Services, provided 
that the<'ffeed;?.&irevise the documents was not caused by the 

'f"~.e-· ,,, ... _l"'".p 

ARCHITE'Gl~s"errors or omissions. 

6.2.22 Review shop drawings, laboratory reports, samples, wiring and control 
diagrams, schedules and lists of materials and equipment, and other 
descriptive data pertaining to specified materials, equipment and storage 
thereof that the CM/GC is required to submit for THE CITY's approval, and 
recommend whether to approve. When possible documents shall be 
submitted electronically to the ARCHITECT. 

6.2.23 Review documents and materials that the CM/GC is required to submit for 
conformance with the design intent of the Work and with the information 
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given in or inferable from the Contract Documents. Such review shall be 
made by the ARCHITECT upon receipt from the CM/GC of submittals that 
have been dated, signed and approved by the CM/GC, except where 
otherwise directed by THE CITY. The ARCHITECT may note the 
exceptions taken or not taken, the corrections necessary, and the re
submittals required, and will return the documents or materials with such 
notations to the CM/GC as directed by THE CITY. Review and action on 
an item that is a component of an assembly or system shall-not 
necessarily apply to the entire assembly or system. In its agreement with 
the CM/GC, THE CITY will include a provisj~r:i(such as clause 4.2.7 for 
AIA Document A201, 1987 edition) spec~i~~that the ARCHITECT's 
review of the CM/GC's submittals do~~;:i}.~Jffilter the CM/GC's 
responsibility for errors and omissio,B~:~Q'.>'s'Q~!;J, submittals. 

. ...: ~e..~Fl" · ·v:rrr-:t. 
6.2.24 After compilation of the final punchlJsf'by the G,M/{3C, the ARCHITECT, in 

conjunction with the CM/GC, ~fftj~rify the finai"'f1'g~~S.hlist, recommend 
changes, participate in site '16,~t~· to determine and"tf~Jsk the status of the 
acceptability of all punchlist ife~, participa!e in the fin~~review of the 
Project and advise ~HE CITY as".•t~t~e ~pp~bval of worl<~~~!f9rmed by the 
CM/GC. {t,Z:~. ~'1!!#~ r-":'i'":""-~ '¥-"".t' 

6.2.25 Assist the CM/GC ~1iID~~~~12mmissi:~WJ=~gent in arrangin~- for building 
commissioning, start~~P~~n"cHf~§,ting, adjusfr~g and balancing and the 
coordinati~_n of operatid~J testina:~IJQ prop~(~~~nctioning of all installed 
equipr;:l~~r=~~~ny buildip).~com.!J![~~J~l{~~~ tli~f!may be required related 
to apgJ!~at1ons·tlyt"if~· HE Crf¥iiofPrti~~ED cetj:ifiGat1on. 

~·~~ ':~ .,_ ~-,f• .. ,;r:p-·ir ... ,i}-:'.ri .I 
'r!<',,;l'., -~p,~. 'f"-?-i?-f- -.r;.)if 

6.2.26 Condu€M~~servatt9js and reVJ,~w completed work to determine the date or 
dates ofs{i~tanttalfGompletionfabd the date of final completion and . 

~iii~J!~Ef'Q.ise THB~~l~Si%',iifi1)g,,_as t6{tTue same. The ARCHITECT shall advise 
~~~prtfFf P'~l:Ji:X a;~~tt~~ apprdp~}teue~ of the issuance of a final Certificate 

(Jr,.p 7 vi-~'li"-- ~~s.._ ,.t .. F·'t r,,, . .,..,.. of Paynief,lt · "'.·"'"'- ~c.r·;;:;:J 
~~~~~~~~ ~.~~~~wi ~1~~~:. ·-~ 
6.2~-7. The ARCHFDgCT shal)Iat all times have access to the work and the 

•'1'-·...... ""·"·,, .. ~\ 
~~'.d~r:oject site. ~~~,i,. 'f-.,, .. , 

",~~~~. ~;~~. '("~ . 

6.2.28 Thi~RCHITEG~shall have authority to make interpretations and 
dedst@s in matters relating to appearance and aesthetic or artistic effects 
where'ff;)~yil'-'"9.~P:ot conflict with any design element previously approved by 
THE CITY:rp~~rt Commission and where such decisions are consistent 
with the intEiRf of the Construction Documents; provided THE CITY shall 
retain the authority to make the final interpretations and decisions. 
Whenever interpreting or making decisions concerning an integrated art 
work commissioned by THE CITY or Art Commission, the ARCHITECT ,. 
must obtain THE CITY or Art Commission's approval prior to making any 
such interpretations or decisions. The ARCHITECT shall be responsible 
for any additional construction costs arising out of any aesthetic changes 
initiated by the ARCHITECT after the commencement of construction, 
unless payment to the Contractor for and notice to the ARCHITECT to 
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6.3 

implement such changes have been specifically approved in writing by 
THE CITY in advance. 

6.2.29 The ARCHITECT shall not have control or charge of and shall not be 
responsible for construction means, methods, techniques, scheduling, 
sequences or procedures, for safety precautions and programs in 
connection with construction of the Project, for the acts or omissions of the 
CM/GC, its subcontractors or any other persons performing any of the 
work on the Project (unless directly employed or retained by the 
ARCHITECT), or for the failure of any of them to carry out the work on the 
Project in accordance with the Constructi9r;i~L}>pcuments. 

6.2.30 Coordinate with all artists in the install~tf~~~f art work, either by the 
arti~ts, contra?tors or se~a~ate ins~~L~S~fi~tJ.re to be incorporated in the 
Pro1ect as an integral building or sr_te<E?lement{I:''·, 

~~~~ . c-~r[ .. 1·.~ · ; 
6.2.31 The ARCHITECT shall not haY~"the authority to1$tpp the work unless 

specific authorization has b~~fi·;Q~anted in writing 'bY,JlJ-IE CITY. 
t""'~r~i'·. L~~ F·;4\ 

6.2.32 All design-build systems, excep~fp.r those Jrlpicated in'<t9l~·AGREEMENT 
as design-build disctplines, recorffmend§d~{jy the ARCHf~It;~T and 

- r:-r.-: '\:..~i.-- -.r-~--~· \r>-;~-' 

submitted by ~he ~~J.~~~:>hall be rev£~~~a and star:nped ~fthe 
ARCHITECT in a tlm~.!Y'~l]~qner for conj~~1,11ance with the mtent of the 
design drawings and·s·~¥.Cific~~~s. The'G;MJ~C shall remain responsible 
for compliance with the"d,.e,sigfi!bl:JJlg, requirei$~nts and information and · ""'fc-..... ..., f''~ '"- C";~,,Tf'- .,g#~iB« 
respons~~,.;. ,e~i:~gency approval. ·lf~P!'i->!\.;~, ·~\rt;.!<.; 

/~;i-.~r~ r;~?. ~~: _¥< ~~~~ •\ \r:::~ L .~f;~-P.~": i.i"p~~~~ .. !;. \ .. 

WARRANr,t;J;>,t!fASE "\J.~r;~ ~~\"~·-.-<'lie<' ~ "':i<t.?~· 
~~~~: :~\.~.Fji, \.~~ii~f.r I<>" pr 

The ARCH_ITE~~~~h~ll a~§jst TH~ Ct~. ~nd c1ry·s maintenance an~ operation 
persox1p~I m cond.c.i.qJ1.ng~WaJf:,?nty rnsp~c;tlons durmg the warranty period 

-·1 ... t<:.~·t.>.... t" ;._,.., ·~-.~{'"; f:'e..E"~~- ·I?" .-::n. ~psi~ 

folJew1ng·1r:mal ConiP,1etibfr asi'set.rforth belpw: 

~t~;-1' ~~~"'X~HIT~~~~~tiall obi~~~ia~~· review the condition of completed 
',~~;~""-· work, and~rf~yid~~~sjstance to~THE CITY to develop a list of corrective 

"~~P.t'warranty workrand a 'stitedule for completion for systems, components, 
'~~~~qpipment, an'Cf;fi]1ishe~th'at have failed to meet the specified . . . 

p~f.formance critetia or the terms of specific product warranties during the 
'·r' f', -F-·ir' 

warrMty. periotj:r(ellowing Final Completion. 
'-1"-l". 11' <'·V 

6.3.2 The fin~l~~~fft.~BtY inspection shall take place no earlier than the eleventh 
month folio-Wing Final Completion and no later than the twelfth month 
following Final Completion. 

6.3.3 In the event that systems, components, equipment, and finishes fail to 
meet the specified performance criteria or the terms of specific product 
warranties at any time prior to the final warranty inspection, the 
ARCHITECT shall observe and review the condition of completed work, 
and provide assistance to THE CITY to develop a list of corrective 
warranty work and a schedule for its completion. 
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7 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

7.5 

7.6 

7.7 

7.8 

7.9 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

As defined in paragraph 2.1 above, Additional Services are services in addition to 
the Basic Services of this Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall not proceed with 
any Additional Services without the prior written authorization of THE CITY. The 
written authorization to perform Additional Services must include a statement 
describing the services as Additional Services. In the event THE CITY believes 
certain services to be part of Basic Services which the ARCHITECT contends are 
Additional Services, the-ARCHITECT snail not perfor:m-sucn services until (a) the . 
ARCHITECT provides THE CITY with written notice of the contention with factual 
support, and (b) THE CITY then instructs the ARC'~l~ECT in writing to proceed, 
in which case the ARCHITECT shall perform tg_tj:~i~rvices required and pursue 
any monies or other compensation which it Qeili~~s it is owed, by filing a claim 

r~.~ '.'.f·· '·-~-,p-, 

with THE CITY and/or pursuing any other ~qilabl~~~~!lledies. 
~-- -..;-· ~-.-l"~t". 

Additional Services include the followir.t:9't~~ "'"~*1'.'~ 
-·~.Pt~~t~-:.;:.~·· "l.~r:.~~ 

Financial feasibility studies. \{.'~ii>" -~~~i!?-? 
·r~~~~111 -\~~;_,'?. ~ 

Office systems furniture design, specif[~ations, Okf;!fOcuremef1f~"\-. 
~iff.~~.:;_ /.;t:~~~ ~ ;.,F.;:i;.P ~ 

Services for future systems:-pnd equipmen.111}.ctt"'.af:e not intended~\e:be 
constructed or provided fcS~EtHtipg the Consfr~~ion Administration 'Phase. 
However, provisions for adv"'~li~~~:t?, ... ct~~puter~t~;hnofogy (e.g., software 
upgrades) are to be made as·\H~~rt of>-']p.Q,~lf Serv1Ce"s:. . 

~-.a::.. --;,;i-·--e~p.. ~~ ·• 

Detailed quantio/~f~~~Y.s or in~l}~orie~~9J~!fJJ1~fial~"~~Jpment, furnishings and 
labor. J#it~~E-··~~~~~~ v.;rf~ ~/~i~;,r-~:?;.~~~~-?-, ~ 

~~~'\r.f-1'.· .. ·~~\ '\Pi~~~Ii~~~ ... ,f' . "l'$~i?" 
Services reqQ~f~ci in corfFf'~ytion with~~tin{truction ~p~rfqrmed by others that is not 
part of the Proj~~t"Cl~rk,J~_~c¥,pt as in~~ted in the Agreement. 

. '·4'f'·,"f.-. ,t.,li"·P.·di"·P-ibil"-' # -~-
Prg~i.~1p~pr;t~ultatiq1J~1fr)n-t-'etrij}1g)WPlaq~r:pent of any work damaged by fire or 
qfk~r"cau"'s~~utiog c6a'~tf_uction ~a:n~\t!p:iTS'liing services as may be required in 

r-rwJlnection witffit13~leplt:ig~.fflent of sd·d~ work. 
-""-:;."':'.4 , "°1':rF!t· ·,•.J?1."°l'\ · 
PrB~ig[pg services ·ttj:~e ne~-etS:sary by the default of the CM/GC, or by major 

1? E"-• •• Ii"~ '·lf'·ll'· 
defects'.!.er deficiencies;;rn the work of the CM/GC, or otherwise caused by the 

?71F ih \~r.IR 

CM/GC'<{~~thers duriQg~construction; excluding the ARCHITECT's consultants or 
I <';;,P .~ _!'.' ••".4 

emp oyees'.I':~~'" ifl~ 
~.~.-ti. /-.[i!,lf:·I 

Preparing de~yr.}1'c;tQQ:(construction documents for procurement or manufacture or 
?-.p:>-.:p..JF:-t"~ • 

creation of art wor~tnat is to be incorporated in the Project as an integral building 
or site element, beyond those services necessary to coordinate the design and 
structure of the building or site to accommodate the installation of such art work. 

Providing services after Warranty Phase completion, unless such services are 
required as a result of the ARCHITECT's negligent error or omissions. 

7.10 Providing services; consultants, or scope of work not stipulated as included in 
this Agreement, and not customarily provided as part of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, which includes but is not limited to: 
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7.11 

7.12 

7.13 

8 

8.1 

7.10.1 Shadow study, wind studies, noise analysis, AB-32 carbon footprint 
analysis, traffic/parking and environmental or CEQA consultants; 

7 .10.2 Structural analysis beyond code requirements; 

7 .10.3 Archeological and Historic consultants; 

7.10.4 Hazardous materials consultants; and, 

7 .10.5 Additional Services made necessary by reversals of authorizations, 
approvals or instructions previously given by THE CITY but only such 
services as are substantial and in excess otvyhat would have been 
required if there had not been such reversals~) 

,'·!' ·l" I' 

7 .10.6 Additional Services to incorporate sub.~fJfr~~I structural changes to 
integrate the artwork administered bf~ti;ft'Acgkommission after the 
completion and acceptance of the·{?es'lgn Dfa~ngs. 

-"~:~~¥.';;, tr-~~~ .. -~ 
7.10.7 Building Risk Assessment. ./~~;--c i',,~~}i--. 

.. \~~~·,· ?~\?1.. 
7 .10.8 Traffic Analysis. ,r;rrer "~ ,;.,•. . 

'··<"?.· ... 'I"·-'• 
Services in connection with substanti~l'"dhangesi:i~~lhe scope d'~~bhedule of the 
Project directed by THE CiJ~i"but not in6lrl~111~¥nanges propos~d~and 
recommended by the ARO&i:!J:!;ErJ:, and not"io~Tb.Jding changes or value 
engineering proposals by trafI~ ~utfc;.H..o,tractors~_Ps_ing construction 
bidding/negotiations phase req:fuLred' fo;:l{"e,ep the Prpj~ct within the FCBL 

. .;..-:r-• ..-- ._,~r~.l . ""C._i"~~t-~~-·- "'~~P~ 

Coordinatio~);t~t~raA~!~~oves an~!relo~~&P§t~~~~ niB_{e management. 

On-site repf<~~ntatiori"6~¥ond thosi~S.ei\lices C!eTf 5~d as Basic Services. ""'°" .,,.;i. ·r·r-i:: . °1";:.r:~, :~:r: {~~:f 
' tLio'~i:"~•lt ·~:rt F~Ji:. 

·rr.,.l";.;,, ,;.v;.r r~·f' ~~1' 
COMPENSA TION'~~*li"~t~".;;1~:r~~ .. ~ 'i;.•" 
~~rs~~~~~~~~~~~r:';~-... ~ '° r~c~ - ~<;:.1;f~~~r_ ~lf;f-;i 

,.~fiP~~dfarge sfl~Jk~2 inB"~fi~? under•tql~"..~gfeement nor shall any paym~nts 
',~!(cr.ome due to~t.q$FtRCf.IJ~.~~T until final reports, documents, or ~erv1ces as 
reqlflr;ed under th1s~§reem·ent-.have been completed and are received from the 
ARC}ji:J7.f.CT and ap·ptqved ;y;1HE CITY as being in accordance with this 

· Agreenfept, or until Tf{li; CITY agrees that services covered under the payment 
request fra{¢rpeen saf~tactorily performed. 

,_ ~-.f'"-+, ·r- .p--

THE CITY sfl~l[~~~i;ppi,nsate the ARCHITECT as follows: 

BASIC SERVICE~~~?· 
The Contract Sum, which shall be a Lump Sum Fixed Fee, includes all 
subconsultant fees and normal costs to the Project including all phone calls, 
faxes, in-house and subconsultant coordination, presentations, printing, and 
reproductions as required by this Agreement and the like, and those specific 
costs defined in Article 8.4.5., excluding only those costs for Additional Services 
and amounts for Reimbursable Expenses. For all of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, including all services performed under the Agreement, the 
ARCHITECT shall be paid a Contract Sum not to exceed $10,783,914, inclusive 
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8.2 

8.3 

of the Contract Sum certified under the original Agreement, for the first two 
phases of design scope, and as is set forth in the Fee Schedule (Attachment 2). 

The Certified Contract Sum is the amount of the Contract Sum certified by the 
Controller at any point in time. Certified Contract Sum shall not exceed 
$10,783,914. THE CITY will adjust the value of the Certified Contract Sum 
during the course of the PROJECT. Upon certification of funds, the ARCHITECT 
will develop and monitor the Project according to the schedule. THE CITY, in its 
soleaiscrefion~ re-serves-me rfgnnocancel any su5sequenrpnase ifil
determines it is in THE CITY's best interest. 

The Fee Schedule (Attachment 2) represents th_~~CHITECT's estimate of the 
level of effort required of it over the life of this.J;(g~ement to earn the fees 
"d t"fi d "A h"t t I II /p,~·-i·F#:~ .• 1 en 1 1e as re 1 ec ura . ,{:-·":p,"':~"' r.ir~~;, 

'.~If ... .y ''-'.' [""' 
The CITY fully expects that the Lump q.Y.P;J. Fixed Fe-e~fW Basic Services, as 
represented by the ARCHITECT, ad~_9H~ely covers th~~~~Rst to successfully 
complete the work across all phas~.S.X9~Cording to the agt~:ed upon schedule and 
with a professional level of quality.f~~~such, only significa'nf?Q:i.odification to the 
design directed by the CITY shall be..r-GG,'.,M~idered ~Jl Addftion~P~~rvice. In the 
event that the b~ilding prog__ram or requ1~1;51~n~_r~~~c~s in corrf~J~~i.!Y from that 
as r~presente_d in the RF~.~,9Qument (e.g~\~!~gijstant~ve reduction{!n area for the 
parking structure), the des·1gn~~~-'-~hall be CG.fr$$pondingly reduced to reflect the 
d. t d I I f ff rt '·1':'<\.w .. .-q. ,~.,.!"'. 

a 1us e eve o e o . -~~U~~''\{j:fLc:..-.. '-~".!~--

-· ,,~-.~~" ~~~!~\ ~~ .. j.~~~;:;t~- -=,~~t~~~ 
ADDITIONAL,,,~:;>~R,Vjl?.;S ··,tif". -~~ ... "~lJ{~... ~J.~ 

.,&~~~·~f?··· - -. i~-:2~~~"l \.! ~~F.~?~?~-· ··~lf::.~~~·h· 
As d~fin~d iq~~)Jicle 2. 1~~~~ove, A_· .,_.:.imi5:~1 Sen/ic~are services not specified or 
required in the\;'~~reement•[e;:is Basic -~e:rv1ces. THE CITY shall not compensate 

::-:i·.1c-·li- P·,ifL;, r&~· 

the A~~HITECT11t!D)h/\dsi{fi_o~~-~Service_~!~nless such services are authorized in 
w~i~~t}'.9_f~~9£..,~q,perfe{r!TI.~~&~4Jter·~RC:~~ECT. Payment for Additional 

,Ff~tplices shal~*~l\mad~~~.._acco~aaq~~~,W,ith the Hou~ly Rate .schedule set forth in 
1r~tt,,~~hment 6 w1i .. t$~~hcl'.l1~~-ad1usted 'a~nually co~s1stent with the Consumer 
Pn~~-{~ndex for the:~~!Jl.IJ~ Bay~[~,a c~unt1es as pubhs~ed on July 1 or the firs~ date 
there~~r· ARC HITE~~% shall '~~:~m1t a lett~r requesting the ra_te c~ange, which 
must 1:5e..,~gproved by~G!E CllYbefore revised rates may be mvo1ced. 

'~;;;~ \. fft~ . . 
FURNISHIN(;;§, FIXT(j~:Es AND EQUIPMENT NOT AFFIXED 

~Tef.~.> .4t£~11f · 
At the requesf.:of~'tr.1-~~~fTY, the ARCHITECT shall provide services to plan and 

~-If':,p·,_?r.<·:~ 

prepare documenf~''6r procurement and installation of furnishings, laboratory 
furniture and equipment (FFE) not affixed to the building. 'The ARCHITECT shall 
provide these services as Basic Services. Inventory of laboratory equipment and 
non-laboratory equipment and furnishing shall be completed by others retained 
by THE CITY. The ARCHITECT will, however, coordinate such design, 
procurement or installation in the building as part of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, as described in Article 9.7 below. 
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8.4 REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 

THE CITY has established an allowance of $210,740 for Reimbursable 
Expenses, inclusive of Trip Allowance. Reimbursable Expenses shall be 
invoiced by the ARCHITECT's accounting categories and shall be subject to the 
audit provisions of this Agreement. 

8.4.1 Only the actual costs incurred by the ARCHITECT shall be allowed and 
invoiced as Reimbursable Expenses. The ARCHITECT shall not exceed 
the Reimbursable Expense allowance set forth in Article 8.4 above without 
prior written authorization from THE CITY. Jihere shall be no mark-ups of 
any kind allowed on Reimbursable Experiie~?· · · 

.J<J<·lr' • 
~,-l"'.r· . 

8.4.2 If requested by THE CITY, the ARCH}~~~rl,. will obtain and submitto THE 
CITY a quote from its insurance car::~:eQ--forltfe.ccost of premiums for 
Project specific professional liabi!i~ ihsuranc~~~~l·t approved by THE CITY, 
the actual cost for the insuranc.@'~coverage will be·Jncluded in this contract 

- !"-·I" ·I" -, f'.' .. 

as a Reimbursable Expens~:~:"vliere will be no marl{~ups allowed on these 
ir f'-' ~'s ..... ra" f<" • 

costs. '"~~~·. '~",trJ>. 

8.4.3 All documents shall .be transm~tf~~electifdBfCally to T~~}JY. 
_ .. ::.t~i~l-. it<--~f'"-r~.\t'."~ir~t+':r-.r ..., r.._r r.-r:: 

8.4.4 All activities and w~K1::frnduct resulffrfg~.from implementation of BIM are 
considered Basic S~~·de~;tHendering'§~;Gomputer animated 

t"'· i:" -.,,: 'i?. F:--.... i"".l 'l'iti..k 

presentations ·and preS:Ef ntatioi:J~r<T)qdels tliat~are not otherwise part of the 
"O!.-_i?'"';.. ~ .... :pi.. ';l" .~ • ii"'"'-~ ~' 

BIM wor~":FW"'Qllct, are cop~1~ered~!~l'l.:~ursa~J,~E?,xpenses when requested 
and agpt9¥.ea~~l.~JHE c1~11n 8:9.Jl'~ee::~~ in wnt1n~. Such documents 
prep~~§~· by the,.~~:PH.ITE~~~~~lJGut THE--.:_<{.f,TY's written a~vance. 
approv~!;~hall be '!;t~ps1dered ·~~ii of the ARCHITECT's Basic Services. 

,i!'<f'· ~·~ r....'Pw..~-

8.4.5 The folloWirfgr:it~nJ'S:iarei.consid~(~q normal Project costs and a part of the 
~-f"~rJ!l.~f'-~i.... -< ... ,J;'l- ~ i"'·~ i"'·-?··J4:~.... .ptlc:'p. . 

,j.~k~~~c:(stG'c§~rvice~~'~efe,'nof'.,~$i91,bur~?}'le Expenses: (a) phone calls, faxes, 
ii.1"~~:- mail;,J"ex~r.~ss m~l1"courier"aeU'.'lerfor overnight delivery service charges, 
·~;v;•l or other c&mmunieb"tions charg~s between members of the ARCHITECT's 

t'""'--F·tt -"l"·i"'cl .;,c.,,.-1'.:~ . 

'";.~~~·, ... team and/or'i;tl:l,~ CM/~~t,and its team, regardless of location; (b) regional 
il'\"~tRbone calls cm-cJ"faxes rqr;a11 area codes having any geographical land 

"'i,~,a.within 10o;~iles of San Francisco even though its outlying boundary 
exc&ec:ls the 10Q>:f\iile limitation; (c) Internet gateways, FTP sites or data 

· file tra"'Q~f~r or.,w~earch services; CITY(d) in-house coordination materials · 
among th"e~Aij;QHITECT and its team, including photocopy and drawing 

"'"i"·l"-.f' 
materials ariWmessenger services; (e) all CAD and other computer-related 
time and expenses in support of those items specifically listed in articles 4, 
5 and 6 of this Agreement; and (f) food and beverage charges of any kind 
unless approved in writing in advance by THE CITY. · 

8.4.6 Travel within 100 mile radius of San Francisco is considered a part of the 
Basic Services fee, not Reimbursable Expenses. If the ne~ds of the 
project require the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants to travel outside 100 
mile radius of San Francisco, THE CITY will reimburse the ARCHITECT 
for the actual travel expenses incurred. 
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8.4.6.1 Mileage shall be subject to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
standard mileage rate for business use of an automobile, with no markup. 
This rate is subject to change, yearly. 

8.4.6.2 For all travel within the continental United States, travel expenses 
will be reimbursed according to the federal maximum lodging by locality 

- rates. AnyexeeptioRs-to tl-ieFederal-rates-must se approved in advance 
by the Project Manager. Federal rates for lodging can be found at: 
http://www.gsa.gov/ > Per Diem Rates. ..¢:"~1;;, 

/~Ji-~'? 
/~~.'?"nr" 

8.4.6.3 Air travel expenses _shall be ~~~?~~on lowest available Economy 
Class ticket prices. The ARCHITEC1::f~iQ!~itsr,sµbconsultants shall reserve 
flight tickets as early as possible Jg, efisure ffl~j!Ji!OSt economical rate. 

~?· ' ·~~~~~- . 

8.4.7 An allowance of trips by the Arctiite,s:;t's cQ[fs'ultant, RG'\,{aflgerweil & HOK 
" , • ,. ,fr.:,e' ~~ > 

Laboratory Plannin_g;,~Jfiff located'iEl{tl;)~~Washington oc·otpFe, has been 
incorporated into the.{f.~e,_$chedule ·cA.fta'phment 2). Each trip is subject to 

W·il" ~l'-w-tt·- .t_·.lt· .. 
THE CITY's approval~1~~~Jlp~,.~o wee~~JQ advance. Additional travel 
must be approved in aq"'.\YJmceicP.j.•.{b,e Projeq~J¥l.anager. All travel expenses 
are subje~hf.qJinal approvaJ by tn~Rrnject l\llagager at the time of invoice 

b •tt <1··~i7.? 't ~~;~~ ,.p:p.~~l.?<4-, ~ ~~~ su m1 ·a ,.._.ic "..... '·"'i<''" i?"'-'i"~" '"'n"-'"'!i'!' ,y ./? ... !f=.i?ji-r·' ... ~~.;,;.~"t -~~~.·~ ·i'·S"t.~:"·· ··--i~~rr-:-:f;;. . .._. 

Prog~e'n;validatiqn~. 2 trips/;gi·H¥.r~ons Ptagtam Interviews Session 1 & 2 
~~r~'ll. 't:..~~1 'l;t7~1f3;~.I 

Conceph~~,,.r~gn: . it'ih~~~ .. ~ trips/6~,~rsons Design Meetings 
.• -.,,,-,_ <'.c<'··~- · ~i!_,_i:1;:"t . /6 PdL"' · L b Pl . M t· !,i;ei'\>ll'i-L"t/~"'-· '""itE'i•'"':.li'"~·,,r.,-,::,1·.1 OR erc$cms a anrnng ee mgs 

A:~-.~.t.!.·?'il"·;P~~~." .,~if'd,~Yr~- -~...;:.~~'?<~~.il' '<'"t-:~:1~ 
/,1~~~~*"'--<:"'7~~~ c>~~'.'J.. 1 tripT:4$Ji~f$dns Lab MEP Coordination Mtg WDC 

(;;.,.~r:' 7 17 ~ i."'" e=;:, "?0]1~1 ~.,,r~?~:, 

'{~i"g>.. SD " .;,,. "I<;... ,._.,. · ,2 trips/6 P'ersons Design meetings 

'iJ~;~\;;-i',._. "" ... .,~, "'t;!r~!ri,ps/2 Persons Lab Planning Meetings 
,_,,, ..... ,'if!::,&_, t>· . ...., . 

'~~v.-. ·~~F"'.\ 1 "'trip/ 4 persons Lab MEP Coordination Mtg WDC 
"'•~:~·. ·ci=!.l,.I""J 

DD~"""' tf~J 2 trip/2 Person .i.,-C:_ii;... F-..... ~.-.1 

CD·~~~~ 
Design meetings 

Bidding 

CA 

Warranty 

1 trips/2 Persons Lab Planning Meetings 

2 trips/2 Persons Design Meeting 

1 trips/2 Persons Lab Planning Meetings 

No Trips 

1 trips/1 Person Punch List 

No Trips 
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8.5 PAYMENT SCHEDULE AND INVOICES 

8.5.1 PAYMENT SCHEDULE AND INVOl.CES 

The Fee Schedule: 

The design services are divided into phases: Program Validation Phase 
(5.1) Conceptual Design Phase (5.2). , Schematic Design Phase (5.3), 
Design Development Phase (5.4), and Construction Document Phase 

-(5.5); and Construction Phases (Contract Bid/Negotiation Phase (6.1 ); 
Construction Administration Phase (6.2); and Warranty Phase (6.3). Each 
phase is assigned a value representing the~ftjJ~I fee (ARCHITECT and 

. h .i~ 

subconsultants) for that phase. The tot95<j;t,all of the values assigned to 
each phase equals the total fee (AR<;;.l;'.l'i;r~~T and subconsultants). 

'·11'"--1"~9' r'-1!"·, 

Each phase is considered compl~te1:~h~n fn~i~p.hase has achieved the 
_.l/L I}. ·.f '{'•?<'- l'l' 

benchmark set forth in the follo.,.WJrJ9~·table or mqJQf!llY agreed to 
benchmarks· ... ~iJ'ri";r i"~-i:<'~-.. _ 

. • f~~f'-:ij..r.:;.1T ~ ... ~~~-!. 

••• £ ·-f"' . !'-·..;",·.-r~ -., ~'!t.''" ~L lo 

Program Validation and-review of , ~·l~s_u~fffogram Validation Rep(?rt 
Bridging Documents'~}~~~~!' '~~~~"' ~ 

~r~~if'.. ,.-P;.-i'!-..1. 

Conceptual Design 
·.t.f"!·i .. - ... ~~r11.·~,- it-. ...:.:.~fr:r 

'"!'~·-. ""<>~i:;i>~'•- lncorpor~W'&-data from Program Validation and 
\~~?-~ l."<l.'~~~velop ao9i~ubmit Conceptual Design documents . 

. ~ ~"°'r!i·-.. ... ~ -~ • i;"'r, ~ P.. •t,iL~f'I';;.:. 

Incorporate design review comments from THE 
CITY/CITY and CM/GC and submit 100% . 
Conformance Set for Construction. 

Civic Design Review - Phase 3 
;;~-.,i- .. ~ i:'" .. -

qt -t"··~ c-
Construction{[3fa/Negotiation & Value As described in Section 6, 6.1, 6.2 
Engineering 

Construction Administration 

Warranty 

Issuance of Certificate of Beneficial Occupancy by 
SF DBI and acceptance by THE CITY/CITY. 

As described in Section 6.4 

8.5.2 The ARCHITECT will submit invoices for work in progress no more than 
once each month for Basic Services. All fees, including those of the 
ARCHITECT's subconsultants, are to be charged on a lump sum percent 
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complete basis within the course of each phase. Lump sum fees will be 
invoiced based on the ARCHITECT's calculation of the percentage of 
design services that have been satisfactorily completed and approved by 
THE CITY, relative to the percentage of the total lump sum fee approved 
for completion of the, all as set forth in the table below. 

With respect to each completed phase, THE CITY will pay no more than 
the total amount budgeted for that phase. The ARCHITECT is responsible 
for any fees in excess of fhe amount budgeted for that pfiase. 

All invoices that the ARCHITECT submits foFtpayment for services 
performed under this Agreement must cqpf~{n to THE CITY's Form of 
Invoice as it rn~y be modified during th,.e;:~opfse of the Project. The 
invoices must identify each phase f?J,~1,iiB'~:P._ayment is being squght, the 
percentage of completion of eadhpf.i~se so·iq~ptified, and the total 
amount being requested for ea9tf:~~liase so iderf.!m~d . 

• ',.,:..'i...:..-·...1:~,· ~~,pr._ 

8.5.3 PaymeAi'f~9~tlt~RCHITECT during the Construction Administration 
Phase will t>e''made monthly in relation to the percentage of completion of 
the work by the CM/GC. Along with its invoice, the ARCHITECT shall 
furnish copies of invoices submitted by subconsultants to substantiate 
reimbursement. The ARCHITECT's invoices must identify the percentage 
and cost of the work completed by all subconsultants, on the Fee 
Schedule (Attachment 2). 

THE CITY will retain 10% of the amount of each invoice submitted by the 
ARCHITECT for Basic Services, including costs of subconsultants, 
pending satisfactory completion by the ARCHITECT of all work in the 
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phase, and approval by THE CITY; Retention shall be released following 
the Owner's end of phase review and comment period and the Owner's 
acceptance of the work for that phase. There shall be no retention on 
Reimbursable Expenses or Additional Services. 

8.5.4 The ARCHITECT shall receive compensation only for those Additional 
Services authorized in writing by THE CITY in advance of the 
ARCHITECT's performance of the work, and in accordance with the rate 
schedule found in the Hourly Rate Schedule, Attachment 6, which 
includes the subconsultants' fee schedules. 

. ./1-
.r .1Jr'"··f-., • 

8.5.5 The hourly rates on Attachment 6 shall b,~~tf;\~i'standard rates given to any 
client of the ARCHITECT under similar ... 9if.~ltimstances. 

/l"·ll'-1". 

8.5.6 With respect to any hourly work (e.~;~t~ddl~p~I Services), reimbursable 
fees paid will be based on the ac;tPC?l'tfours ch~rg~d, subject to any 
specified maximums. For hour.lY,:~V(&rk, the ARC'H'.if(:E;CT shall submit 
copies of certified timesheetf[~}tords for all personSiip~t;forming the work, 
and shall indicate the numbe'~~otrtiours worked by pe'rif>.:g~,. and the 

~~- ~ ·~· approved billing rate. ,~r.~~;.. /~~~~' . -..~:~·,_ 
.. • .r ';;~rt!:'*~ ~l\'3~r~· '(.p.::;,_ 

8.5.7 Alternatively, a lump~~!Jm or guaraiit~~~Q..L~rrl'aximum fee for ~Elaitional 
Services may be autljqriz~.~J,.by THE Cl[.~;.prior to commencement of work 
on these services, in ·whi~frcffi'seJhese 5§0}ices shall be invoiced 

-'l'-,...a'\ ·~·tr& "'- i!l'ir:I· 

accordi n.~~~;~7~ terms ·Q~trticle"~~~?;t';~ove~~~!~~ 
8.5.8 Ther~,,~~a~UA~~~n~9,mark-up~,rpy th,_~1R~!iiUJ,~CTl'."-for the cost of 

prof~~.onal con§!}~ants ret?J~e~a~:=by the'A:~l'q:HITECT in the performance 
of its B~~j,9, Servic~·~ Allowaq.~;~mark-ups fcfr professional consultants 
~~tained 'fq!~~~pr~~~~~~~dition"'aJ~~ervices shall be 1.1 x the . 

<~~~'1.~9~·~.~~sultan&~~Jttmtr~;~~~CHl~~~T. No mark~ps _of any kind shall be 
,,..4i:r~1;"·alloweEl~for any:re1mbursaole:-expenses, whether invoiced by or to the 

~i-=f~T~ ARCHrf:~'GJ t;rr,i.;.i "'J!'f€'jl.~; 
"'·:.~·~\~ . - ~' ·f< ~ ~·~ ~~t:~!!'~ ~ ~..:' 

..,-F· .r- ... =rr ~~f.;~i 

S:5;~h)f during the:cfotJrse ·a.t!c~rstruction, THE CITY determines at its sole and 
'-·~"'ileasonable ctl{eretion th&tmodifications to Design Development 

',, ... J,F.. • '-~··~ '>l,,,.f 

"D)::fcuments or Bpnstruction Documents are required due to errors or 
onil~~ions on t~li;fpart of the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants, the .... .,..~ .~-r._11, · 
ARCR~a:~fT~\l;l~!I no~ be compensated for ~he cost o~ developing, 
preparing:i0J:<:rnproduc1ng the necessary revised drawings and - .... r,.,;,..,r: ... 
specificatibi)_$"to correct those errors or omissions nor shall the 
ARCHITECT be compensated in its fee for the cost of any related extra 
design work. The ARCHITECT's rights for such payment shall be reserved 
until Project completion. 

8.5.10 No deductions shall be made from the ARCHITECT's compensation on 
account of penalty, liquidated damages or other sums withheld from 
payments to the CM/GC or on account of the cost of changes in the work 
other than those for which the ARCHITECT is responsible based on its 
negligent errors or omissions. 
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8.6 

8.7 

8.8 

8.5.11 Payments of Reimbursable Expenses shall be made monthly upon 
presentation by the ARCHITECT of an itemized statement of actual 
expenses incurred with a detailed cost breakout and supporting invoices 
and copies of original receipts. · 

8.5.12 The Reimbursable Expense allowances set forth in Article 8.4.above 
provide only for costs which are defined as part of Basic or Additional 
Services Fees and are not subject to the LBE participation requirements of 
THE CITY. 

8.5.13 No more than eighty percent (80%) of the f)~jmbursable Expense 
Allowance (see Article 8.4.) shall be allo~~9~f#rough completion of the 
Construction Documents Phase. The ~R~HITECT shall not exceed this 
allowance or the total allowance witbo'uttne~;prior written authorization of 
THE CITY · r~i~?"' ··~~~~ .. 

. (->f;~~ -·~ \~~f~·y. 

8.5.14 Subject to the provisi.oris. of ~.~l~l~f1 below, if fri:S~er,oject is _suspended. 
for more than a total of nine:ty .. :qays (90) days or aoag;Qoned in whole or in 
part, except for time for the b-&~i:J.Jnitiative, ,or the Prdj~~~J~xtends more . 
than 30 days beyond the anticip~Y;P,,, con~9t~on of t?e w~E~~nty phase, the 
ARCHITECT shall bE?.compensatea.:;t0w<arv1ces sat1sfactor:1J~performed 
prior to receipt of Wrj~-'!~~_&-!i~e from '~t~i;: CITY ~f such suspension or 
abandonment. If the-rf.!~~Je,q,~!.ere~~sumed!'~~~[ being suspen~ed for more 
than 90 days, the ARGr:IJTEOl11s~;;eompensafleD for the remainder of the 

~ F-.·.. ... . .p--r-·,?. V· ~~ 

services tQt-be, provided lq'f-..the ProJect.~hall oe;subject to renegotiation. 
dt'~~~~~~~~ \~~;\. ~~·~~i-~1i·~~; --\~~:; 

WITHHOLDING":OF·P-A1YMENT "i'C.-'-f... ,,,.;,,,~:,/·./ "'"<.-i·~~p.. . 
!""'"" ~··· '"li'-1" .,iH" ,···f'i·l'tff '.e··i"~;& l.l?•p., ~-ir-·.11' {'i",lU!'cJ?? "°'"i..;. 

THE CITY m·~f.~ithhold~~yment ffotlj;fhe ARCHITECT for work not 
satisfa~~o_rily cdm,pt~}ecf,..g)"~q~Ji~ered a~;t~quired by this Agreement o~ for 
ani.~a~~~cprred ·(;)y~l:li!E°f.el~ta.s a result of the ARCHITECT's negligent errors 
ot~Ffil~sTcfn"S'{:t:.P.aym"en1~'for ot~Ef~~mQuMM due on the same or other invoice 

11f·.Fdif'' "l>-.~1r'di.. ~'L;...;.~tb- i.~~~:..tt 

"'~~Y,]311 not be Li'rf~~~s.onaoly~!thheld crrJgelayed. THE CITY shall endeavor to 
IS~i~payments b~~~g'9isplft~9':-;,~mounts to the ~RC_HITECT within thirty (30) days 
follo'(Vlt\9 the rece1ptJ9ff.comp~~\i.and accurate invoices. 

"~ .. ·,. ~~ '~ 
DISALl10WANCE t°#f,i . \~~t~~.. ~:P~~ 
In the evenl•)Q.~ ARC!:iffr1ECT claims or receives payment from THE CITY for a 
service, incluC:ifri;~_,prQyf~ss payment, reimbursement for which is later disallowed 
by THE CITY, th'"ef~F.fl°HITECT shall promptly refu_nd the disallowed amount to 
THE CITY upon TRE CITY's request. At its option, THE CITY may offset the 
amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to the ARCHITECT. 

PAYMENT DOES NOT IMPLY ACCEPTANCE OF WORK 

The issuance of any progress payment by THE CITY, or the receipt thereof by 
the ARCHITECT, shall in no way lessen the liability of the ARCHITECT to correct 
unsatisfactory work although the unsatisfactory nature of such work may or may 
not have been apparent or detected at the time such payment was made. 
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9 

9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

9.4 

9.5 

9.6 

9.7 

9.8 

THE CITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

THE CITY shall: 

APPROVALS 

Obtain approvals from Appropriate Authorities, as defined herein, with the 
assistance of the ARCHITECT and promptly render decisions when it is within 
THE CITY's power to do so. 

BIDS 

Advertise and receive bids for the construction of ltr~project when THE CITY 
funds are utilized. When public funds are usedJ:9~frade package bidding, the 
CITY will bid the packages and will assign th~ffiJ~Q)he CM/GC which would then 
become wholly part qf the CM/GC's trade ~Q~conf,17~9.tors. 

'1;1 F:'. ;• ·~ ...r-, k' 

BUILDING' INSPECTORS .. _i~}, "' . . -~~~:?"' 
•. qi P··n"' ..,. p~ .,~ 

Provide Building Inspectors for the. ,g(Sij~t~uction phase.~,~~~="'"'· 
,~If~~~- ... ~:;.\~~ 

DEFICIENCIES \\",;;<~·•· ',t .. ".,. 
~iP~~.lr_ Air:·. "'":;~lr 

Promptly notify the ARCHIJ"f.=CT in writifi9t!:>t~R'p~nt deficien~i~~~iip materials or 
workmanship discovered ~ft:\ir.i~twelve (12)'~Cfnths from submission of the final 

¥'11'. ·- ii'·~ .... ,, ·" 

Punchlist .... ;,'"~1·«~ ~~"~ 
· "·~~r~.'~.~~~~~~a.~ ·~~~~:l! 

FEES !Ji..'\ . ~;,,~?"'~. ...,,,~~~~. 
. \~~~1.·\ ""5 ~,!\.~r,,_:...'1:.p-., ~\c;.~~-'~-

Pay all f~es ~e:~~gjfe;d~tQ._secure ~~Qllding ~:~"-p"'jt~ .. ,utilitre:~i-and LEED registration 
and cert1ficatiom"''!'." ""··rr'i"· "~·-. /.Jii· "'~~-?-. -

~~ "'°11·;,(- .. ~~r~ "-.~r:~ ~-!-!;,f.?:_~w:-_,_.. ·.;., ~~:~r'i'" 

HAZARDoiJS:~'SUBST.A"t~l"eES (~~~;;}" ""-!',,<if! 
~ 4~~-p. . ~~ p,¥i ~ .. ~~Ii': . 

THE CITY acknowl~dges'.:t~13Uhe distg~ery, presence, handling or removal of 
asqe~tq_s·; ... c;l!=ibestOsfRr.QaTuofs~~:glyc;;hlor1fi1;lted biphenyl (PCB) or other hazardous 
~t1,~$tances~~!JL9h. m~Y{pfese~uy~~~~!~ at~t~·e job site is outside of the 

/~BCHITECT5Y,,e).<Rert1se~and 1s not ri;rgloded m the scope of work the 
"48.GHITECT is f0:,g~rformfrior included in the ARCHITECT's insurance. THE 
cn;Y,.·therefore ag'feets. to hff~\>ne or more expert consultants in this field to deal 
with'ftp"~e problems'1f;ltie Pi'oj~bt involves such materials. Even though the · 
Constfu~ti<;>n Documerff~ may iil'corporate the work of such other consultants, the 
ARCHITEfD;f,shall nofi:Q:e. responsible for the discovery, presence,.handling or 
removal of"s'.fupb mat~ffaTs. · 

~.p. i:. - . .f:--.~· 
. i'·,l"~• ·e1"·"·1'"• 

NON-AFFIXED~~fJ:JgNFrURE AND EQUIPMENT 
Tie:;/'.,!'~ri' 

THE CITY will be responsible for purchase and coordination with successful 
vendors for delivery, assembly, storage and placement of loose furniture, 
furnishings and equipment not included within the Construction Documents and 
Contract Documents prepared by the ARCHITECT. 

PROJECT DATA 

Furnish the following Project data to the ARCHITECT: 

(1) Civil Engineering Data: Furnish an Existing Site Utilities Plan including 
water, gas, drainage, sewer, power, telecommunications and site 
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drainage. Data shall be provided in hard copy and electronic (CADD) file 
formats. 

(2) Mapping and Surveying Data: Furnish reproducible drawings including a 
site plan of the Project site that are clear and legible, and accurate within 
accepted industry standards. Furnish relevant and necessary survey 
information, including the following: topographic map with utility locations 
(surface features), utility tunnel alignment locations (including height and 
width), building locations, and site boundaries to be shown based on 
available legal description. Data shall be provided in hard copy and 
electronic (CADD) file formats. Except thqt~f1.the ARCHITECT discovers 

· an error or discrepancy in the mapping . .e#P.!stl"rvey data provided by THE 
CITY, it is the ARCHITEC_T's responti~!~~~.advise THE CITY in a timely 
manner of such error or d1screpancy~~~µa to·;~~Gtµest THE CITY perform 
and provide additional field surveY:•.verificaticin~~~· .• 

-F:-·~ .. ~·r" '~.-~- h 
~-,cr:,F,.iT ~ F·~-•• 

(3) Geotechnical Data: Furnish stiJ1~~nd geological reirort§ and data, including 
,.._,_~-ff:ir· ~··.!'\:i~ 

test logs; a~lowable_s?il beari~;gress~re~ und~r dea9!~~!~e and short-term 
lateral loading; retaining wall de~t~Il cnten.fl~so1I profile"~!=!; and near 

.!..t ·~~ -·~~~·"- a-r~ 

. source factors per tb~ applicable· '6qj~gir:i__grc:l£>1Ces; and ottietd..ata · 
reasonably necessf~;tg<"'define sub'~~l~:ffcinditions. Furnistl"'special testing 
and inspection servic~~~~r~guired fof.~te:~.aforementioned items. 

~?~ i',,.lf-'i'."?-, 1\r i"'c·. 

(4) Electrical Engineering~-o~ta:"'Frt!rni~ti data'refg~fding capacity, location and 
routing qf. :~t[.ng buildih"'~~~ysteMs~~l~ptricari§'Qwer and distribution, fire I 
life saf~f ~'e- rtft~nication{t:and .~e'G'di:i~:P"". 1'°~:., . 

t"~"ft·E-·¥ --~~~tir~i. \s;-# .. i. .~~~~i.!· ..:~;-~;~~ft. 

(5) Mecn~l11qal Engfft~~ring Dal~t[F:;i!lrnish datai'c~oncerning water supply, 
drainage~~~e:_wag~r.~~611ection art:i,disposal. 

~-f',,\ .~ii!i';ncr.,,,. .,:;;,f<~ 
(6) . l1'•E"u:i>· +"' l'"•li'..:Ji.j.-<'·•~ -~f i d rt • d b S t• 9 8 ... ,;:ii.t~l. ~"~!"1ce~~,f;Rl~&ma.1.lf?'.Jil;f'~urve,~1:;en repo s reqwre y ec ion . 
,/.1u~~r.2 s ll~J~.~1f!,;1rn1Sh~g .. p.t THF€{}W:.s expense, and ARCHITECT shall be 

.. u"I" ,y ·~".11 d-. -~ ~?\ ~F1£1'·it 

~'J~~: entitlecf~t~!r:~JY upQ;.f)~tpeir accur~cy and completeness, except that 
'!~t?-.. ARCHITEG!_f~qiay nc5J~;E~ly upon and must question in writing to THE CITY 

'\~~f@ny informafi4.~that ap~$ws incorrect based upon the ARCHITECT's 
''~~~~rience wit'ftf~f knowfe''dge of the Project. 

9.9 PROJEct~fvl.ANAGE~~ND PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
~~\?~~. ~1~&,~ 

Designate a 'p>~fulr~!:.fi~'Qirector and a Project Manager who shall coordinate 
his/her duties Wfr~j~~ARCHITECT as provided herein. 

v . -
9.10 RESPOND TO SUBMITTAL$ 

During each phase identified below, review and respond, in writing, to all 
submittals within fifteen (15) working days from receipt of the complete submittal: 

(1) Program Validation 
(2) Conceptual Design Phase 
(3) Schematic Design Phase 
(4) Design Development Phase 
(5) Construction Document Phase 
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(6) Construction Bid/Negotiations Phase 
(7) Construction Administration Phase 
(8) Warranty Phase 

9.11 TESTS AND INSPECTIONS 

Furnish tests and inspections as required during the construction phase. Furnish 
Commissioning or Enhanced Commissioning during construction. 

,...tJJ-,_ 
10 DOCUMENTS AND CITY OWNERSHIP OF DQCl:lMENTS 

.t''l-i"'':'"J:"+J" . 

10.1 CITY OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS , /~J~~~~~ 
/;r!-~rFJ:.~ ~ ... . 

(a) All designs, drawing sets, specifications,do'.q,i'.imenf~~rpresentation models and 
drawings, electronic data and other W(),5~;-esoaucts cre~.i~t~ by· the ARCHITECT 
and the subconsultants for this Proj~e!~f~lnstruments of&~r;y!ce"), and all 
copyrights in them shall become th~~(operty of THE CITY'i~QJ[\lediately upon 
creation of such lnstrun:ents of Servic~~~~.As p~~.;C?-! Basic Se~!~5s, the . 
ARCHITECT shall provide ~HE CITY w1t~~q.ne )!£1~psed copy of's;gttyvare, paid for 
by THE CITY that will alloW~ti~ CITY to vi~~~t.~;e"'electronic BIM/Revit/CADD 
files prepared by the ARCFlj~,~~"!1-g~ its subcqn}:;!Jltants. Additionally, the 
ARCHITECT shall provide te~f)pi'cal:·~~~cificatio-r5~~W any computer hardware 
required to use the provided sf>ti:ware~raB~Lfiles. ;;.:i·i1, · 

- - .. - ~-~':", '(~~··? •·. 1i4 -Wl li-_ 
5_.:Jr v!'?.il- r-rv- -..l,~r-~r~-r. ~~-1.1.'.-ii 

(b) All presentati9n:iQr?wj~g,?, model~~film~·~P9"¥ig~~s, Silj:J'ulations or other 
presentatio~fl![~terials-,~~~!I be an"'d~~~ih'the pl<f~~rty of THE CITY. 

(c) Should THE C.llX.or anytoJher pers6.f.i!:~rm or legal entity under the authority and 
. control of THE OTU v.ljtj:\§1,i.~tl)e ARG~l~ECT's participation, use, reuse, or 

·•· ~F-r-~-"- .,. __ ..,. ~ ...,..:.:F..:.:~ .f,'_-,,..:..._~.:: • ..._ -£'::;.f"~. • 

m;?S~~;~~·~~~CHIT~~:;k~s"ataWAQ~~;p~pe,~!~cati~ns or other documents prepared 
t±fl:roer this '71\§reement;':<l]{IE CITY~agr.ees fo notify the ARCHITECT of the C'1·_:r ~- '"",l"- ...... _. ~-'"'°-..... -f0'~1lr 

'~ttifended use. liQ$1f.\RChiJ.~ECT shall· not be responsible for any loss, costs or 
ex~~ases incurreB:'bkany 'P:lfttY: arising out of such use, reuse or modification of 

~-~·1t. .r:;r::,. .. ""'.-p-.t<'I" • • 

the ARG~HITECT's di:.a,~mgs, sfi~c1ficat1ons, and other documents. 
f:~~P-~1. ~iiE ~ .... · 

(d) THE Cl~~a~knowledg~~ that in using magnetic data may be lost in translation 
from one fof.rnat to an&ther, or that electronic data may be altered, whether . 

f':· r ·l. r· P- ,p 

inadvertently"OJ!"P}he~i~e, and that there is a risk that errors or omissions may 
appear in any s'i1psegtfent output as a result of software/hardware failure. 

. ~'i'f'i-!t' . 

The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants shall defend (subject to THE CITY's 
right of consultation prior to selection of counsel), indemnify, and hold harmless 
THE CITY from any claim that the Instruments of Service infringe the copyright or 
similar rights of another. The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants shall retain 
ownership of their original sketches, study models and study materials made for 
their own purposes (i.e., creative development and internal discussion). 

10.2 USE BY THE ARCHITECT OR THE ARCHITECT'S CONSULTANTS 
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.10.3 

10.4 

11 

11.1 

The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants may retain copies of their Instruments 
of Service, such copies made at their expense. The ARCHITECT and the 
subconsultants may use the Instruments of Service for their own marketing 
purposes without the express written consent of THE CITY if the marketing 
materials have been previously approved by THE CITY and they have not been 
altered in any way since approval other than minor changes in format, 
organization or wording. Any other publication or use shall require the prior 
written apprnval of-THE CITY. The ARGHITEGTand tl"le sueconsultants may 
use architectural/engineering details contained in the Instruments of Service for 
other projects without the express written consent _<;>{.THE CITY only to the extent 

IC.•<{_.l"lf-

such use would not infringe on THE CITY's copy.i_;!Qflt-in the overall form of the 
Project as well as the arrangement and comp.@i~l~~n of spaces and elements in 
the design, as expressed in the lnstrumen~~r.'.~s~~; or any of them. 

USE. BY THE CITY ."F'· ....,.- ~"~!!'i:t 
_,,lfif.~ """~~~i'<-

. ,.~'f!-·:?"'4,~ lri'."•?•, 

THE CITY may reproduce, distribut~~~fta make any use\\ltJ~e Instruments of 
Service, whether or not the Projecfi~~?<ecuted, without furt~~f,,._notice or 
compensation to the ARCHITECT or'sabconsultants, providea"'fuat such 

• ~·il~'Q,. J:_;f::~ -~.fr.:::p 

Instruments o! Service s~~~ ... ~ot be use°'gp~~J.-~;~k!'.mrelated proJ~~1~, If the 
ARCHITECT 1s not termrn~J~~jfqr fault, the;·~~~fllTECT and the subconsultants 
shall not be liable for any claJ[t11·t~:w1~ extent a~$)J}g out of the use by or through 
!HE CITY of the lnstruments'Wf.:~~kf?P.Jl.~~ithoufi~~.ARCHITECT's professional 
involvement. ,,-q,..l"•,... ~~1~ '--F~~~i::~~ _ ~~;,~~.. . 

~-.1" ,p ,,,,..... ,p,;i-. • cl' ,!j' .r ~,.,-,1 
COVENANT N©t:'r,©;SELL 'J'"-a ·""" .... ,,.,""· °''-~ 

1?t~ef: ;"- ; \~";"~;~. ~;!~i>" ,,{' ·z-;l~~~;~~?. -.. . ~ 
THE CITY pr.'.qil)ises and;'C:fgrees tO''f.!ff~~rn from se1ling, donating, or exchanging 
the lnstruments{~f~$ervi~~~for use on'.'~~y other project or building. However, 
THS.,_gJ,,l).' .may seJltli'@~J>j9'.~f.9r;t3tt!erwisifiappropriate any right, title or interest in 
tb;~~L~~teilt@~J]J~ of S"Et,~r~e foPa~j:!PJJ[P6{~1relative to the Traffic Company and 

11~~Jensic Servj~~~._DivlS.iJ~~/acilitY'Wl~P}.?,dl notice to the ARCHl~ECT or the 
"s}lp9onsultants:~ilJt~s.uch·e~nt, THE C-JTY shall make a good faith effort to 
inBIJ:i~~ this covenll'ptf.9s ·a tef'm-~of any such transaction. 

W'~~·-1t -~~Bf.~~(. 4..~':;_~'..v, ' 
p ·~·.)i. ~.pi.~ -.?--:;..• 
'l:~?,~t1:a. ·~~~· J..,.,-

·~·.~1b '..f'•i. 
·l"l·df'.). ?.Jry. 

TERMIN.kl'(CQN OF AGREEMENT 
'1'-f,~·;, ,.fjri!. 

BY EITHER PA'RTYil1.QR FAULT 
''(""·,;;:-1} ... ·?r·1F•l"1' 

Either party may~t~~fnate this Agreement, in whole or in part, in .writing, if the 
other party substantially fails to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement through 
no fault of the terminating party. However, no such termination may be effected 
unless the other party is given (a) not fewer than ten (10) calendar days-written 
notice (delivery by hand delivery or certified mail) of its intent to terminate; and 
(b) an opportunity for consultation and to rectify failures of obligations within thirty 
(30) days of consultation with the terminating party before termination becomes 

. effective. 

11.2 BY THE CITY FOR CONVENIENCE 
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THE CITY may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Agreement, in whole or in 
part, in writing, for its convenience (such as for legal or financial reasons, major 
changes in the work or program requirements) and without cause. In such event, 
THE CITY shall provide the ARCHITECT with (a) thirty (30) calendar days written 
notice (delivered by hand delivery or certified mail) of THE CITY's intent to 
terminate; and (b) an opportunity for consultation with THE CITY before 
termination becomes effective. 

11.3 PROCEDURE UPON TERMINATION 

11.3.1 If THE CITY terminates this Agreement for convenience, THE CITY shall 
.... ti" r 

acknowledge additional costs the ARCH~~~~;;r has incurred in the 
performance of the Agreement, the ter:n;fl6'iitibn of which was due to no 
fault of the ARCHITECT, and shall 9.~P9ti~ei·~n equitable adjustment to 
the Agreement price as follows: J{le~'~quitab[f;,~djustment in price shall 
include a _reasonable pro~t f~r-"~${Yjces or _othet~Y~PJ~ performed prior ~o 
the effective date of termmatlbl'l,;.l'"; The equitable adJ.t1sJment shall provide 

;;c,1¥'_,,P'_JT ~ r-~-i. 

~or payment to the ARC~IT~~:~!or s~~ices rend~re1i.~? expenses 
incurred before the termmatlon-::1n"';add1t1on t-0, termmatlor;i,settlement costs 
the ARCHITECT reasonably incCJfS~r~lat}ifg;fo commitmetlfstwhich had 

A-.. r::. "·~-1!"---p. ""· tr.IC' 

become firm beforei}l:1J~:J~rmination:·;r:.~J~0HITECT shall suomit a final 
invoice for services a~~ta'a_)[St~p_erformeaiapp/or reimbursable expenses 
incurred, plus any ma:ri~p'as;_?jj,~,';Yed und~1t~e Agreement; no a~ount 
shall be all9~ed for antlGJpated-p(pfjl'.1-~n unpetf9rmed or unauthorized 
service.sfer~eftarges. ~~;,. .. ~~r!7~,~·.. -,~i:~ 

.. ~~~f:_;}!v·>.? ~~~~~:k, ~flp~ ,#;ftfF~ ~ fi::r-1~~~-?- ~_c- -

11.3.2 In the~~v.ent that~~ijE CITY,tJ;,~tiijp.ates tne\~~_greement for fault, THE CITY 
may rec:fu;s~ any a92:ount earn~tJ.~or otherwise due the ARCHITECT by the 
sum of any!;c;qditiop~li,cr2.sts TH~~QITY has or will incur as a result of the 

-·- r.-·-. It t'~ :;.J· ~-,.~ft-"' - " ,,_ -·i:'" /'·iPt-"~onsu an S•pe1all ~ "1-.-_'C'.,,;ii'rf!!'r'• \,.-:--;;», 
_/~~~~~~?~;_~~~~;~~~r. . ~~~!:'. -~~¥'.~ti--~~ -~~y . 

r;~~t3-.3 Upon re£~tPt ofa .. ny,~otlce for~J~.nmnat1on, the ARCHITECT shall (a) 
'~4~1i>... promptly""·dj~~ontinci'8;.«~ll services'" affected (unless the notice directs · 

'~~i'"l" otherWisefaN"c:t, (b) d'~U~e.r or otherwise make available to THE CITY all 
~~~pata, draWinQ's'\~~pecifici:flj'.ons, reports, estimates, summaries; and such 

otn~r informatiof.i'iand materials as the ARCHITECT and its consultants 
"".£<--?", f-..P---1 . 

may:1Qct'(e accµrpylated in performing-this Agreement, whether completed 
• ':p: .:EF-, ~P'" ·F-J 

or m prqgresSl'i>-~W,i' 
~~-~r~:r. ./r.~r0· . 

11.3.4 Upon termi[.i-~tlOh of this Agreement, THE CITY may take over the work . 
't-c~r;·/' 

and prosecute the same to completion by agreement with another party, 
with THE CITY resources, or otherwise. THE CITY may be free to engage 
another architect or to utilize such plans, drawings, specifications and 
other work prepared by the ARCHITECT for the Project. Such 
replacement architect shall expressly assume the responsibility of 
"ARCHITECT of Record," and shall be responsible for its own negligent 
errors and omissions on such plans, drawings, specifications and other 
work. If the termination is for fault, the ARCHITECT shall remain liable for 
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12 

12.1 

any damages or additional costs incurred by THE CITY as a result of 
completing or correcting the ARCHITECT's plans and/or specifications. 

INSURANCE COVERAGES 

Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" 
_ section of this Agreement, ARCHITECT must maintain in force, during the full 

term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

a. Workers' compensation, in statutory amount~,, with employers' liability 
limits not less than $1,000,000 each acci~~B~;fbr bodily injury or disease; 
and, ,-;flf-fo~'t-'/:- . 

b. 

c. 

d. 

.;,..f~.l."' _r-. 

Commercial General Liability lnsurqn~;;~$f[~~i!J1its not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence I $2,,.'.g,o'e;ooo geq~@I aggregate combined 
single limit for Bodily Injury ar:ict£@,~operty Dami§~~including Contractual 
Liability, Personal Injury, Proorilets and Completea~EJperations; and, 

~~~ ~~-

Commercial Automobile Liab,fil~i.J.nsurancewith limit~~F-f l>t71ess than 
$1,00o,ooo each o~~urre~ce ccir\l~J~ .. ~~~§i~le Limit for'.s:~eRy Injury and 
Property Damage'. ,19@~!~g Ownec:f~~~~~.;.0wned and Hirecfaauto 
coverage, as apphc~J~l_e;-'a,tJd, "'~,~~~,, 

'"f~r~ ~~,?~f;"-,~. ~~f'?.~n 

Professional Liability irt"~~l:![afl"~~~tp 1imits"''9f~~-10,000,000 each 
claimtaggI~·~.c:ite with resfi~~t ta·fie~UQ~!1t act~~-t~rrors or omission in 
conne~tipg:y@[J·:i;~rofession~_LservLc~$fo:,Qe prc5\lided under this 
A 

._;.lf;_:.,r'"l ... ~_t..- ~~t~;;:~~ ~~~1-F. .. .. ~-~~~¥-.. 'q.!.;i:,i-:~~t-..£-i. .. 
greemen. ''ir·i'c ·:<'·?' ·'""""'' .. .,..!.!".,..",, 

\~~{&~- ,~~~L. - -\t$.~~~y? ~~p~ , 
12.2 Commercial G~C)~ral Liag',i,llty (CGL)"@!R Commercial Automobile Liability 

. rnsur~n.s~ policie~mtisktJ~~:oQ.(.)rsed 't~;~rovide: 
:if~ r- 7~- .p-,~,,. ~~ -:::..J.i~.;.'.~f" T~l'"-;.~r-:.~::'};a~.~pf.'4~r.'l. '", ~J.":.~ 

12.3 

12.4 

~,!f~~~Ng-1$~~aw~ Addil[a~·1 lrisu'f~~~~~ _Ci~ and County of San Francisco, its 
t.t!~Z~f"· Officer~~gent~~c{!iJ.Q Employ(e§'" 
;::>~~~b'~ ··i:~%~!.-. '~~;~ t,';T ' 

t(,.;.~'ll<k:.. That such p§[cies a~e~pJ.imary insurance to any other insurance available 
~i"'~~~tg the Additi6rj~l:llnsureq~ w!th respect to any claims arising out of this 

"'~~~E_?ement, ari,~~tpat insorance applies separately to each insured against 
wR&ro.claim is fu~~e or suit is brought. 

ll'···V'·i>. ;,.1"'.111 
l'";ll\·i•. """'-.... ~ 

Regarding W'<~fkers'.-Gbtnpensation, ARCHITECT hereby agrees to waive 
-~··if':·1b .·'1R"·.r"J 

subrogation whi~t)~cfmy·'msurer of ARCHITECT may acquire from ARCHITECT by 
virtue of the paymEffil of any loss. ARCHITECT agrees to obtain any 
endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation. The 
Workers' Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in 
favor of the CITY for all work performed by the ARCHITECT, its employees, 
agents and subconsultants. 

All policies shall provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice to THE CITY of 
reduction or nonrenewal of coverages or cancellation of coverages for any 
reason. Notices shall be sent to THE CITY address in the "Notices" section 
(Article 23). 
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12.5 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, the. 
ARCHITECT shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of 
this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the 
expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the 
contract term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such 
claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies: 

12.6 Should any of the required insurance (except for Professional Liability) be 
provided under a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit 
or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such 
general annual aggregate limit, such general annu~~ggregate limit shall be 
double the occurrence of claims limits specifiegtf~ove. 

r~!P.~Ii~i.-
12. 7 Should any required insurance lapse durin97itl~"t~t.m;i. of this Agreement, requests 

for payments originating after such lapse,sHall·nofo'Efrp.rocessed until THE CITY 
receives satisfactory evidence of rein~J~{~d coverag~'~(~t~equired by this 
Agreement, effective as of the lap~¥~!J,&:te. If insurance is~fa9J reinstated, THE 
CITY may, at its sole option, termiri4f~Jhis Agreement effe~tlY~ on the date of 
such lapse of insurance. ~~~:.r~-. /·~ '<,,.~~ ... , 

~~f'-·ji r,? ~ ... -? ,-.~ 
, .• f'~_ A·I'~·' ,, .. ,,.. 

12.8 Before commencing any o,~~~ations unde'f;thi,s·.J{greement, the ARQHITECT shall 
· - 1-M~- ,.,i',l"cl'··· ,_ 

furnish to THE CITY_ certifig,~Aeffe.:.g!J~surance·~~~il~ additional insured_ policy 
endorsements from msurers·~th":r:_ettn.Qs compa~aJJ,le to A-, VIII or higher that are 
authorized to do business in ih~ .. state=;bJ-.Californ'l~~toat are satisfactory to THE 

• "\'(~.f"'T"'- ~.t,--~.. 1'<-'~-~ . 

CITY in form exidelilGing all covey~ges sel~f0J.h abo'7~,and furnish complete . 
• r:· .rr :t-:-ir\,:.~\i:·. ,,~\ P ,..,?- ;t.!" r- ~-~-4 

endorsement.s~~thlJq~t1,.r~rs with"tqting>'di@mp.?t,able to·~-. VIII or higher, that are 
d"•-" pc· ~.f'-ol'"• <"$' r·l'".Ji'"i' '""'f.';r 

· authorized t.P~tio busine§~,jn the St~~;,9t;ealiforn1~1}and that are satisfactory to 
CITY, in form,~yjpencing':r~H coverag~·~set forth above. Failure to maintain 
insura~9e shalf ·G'8'p~~it~J~~~;.trJ.~terial 15~~,ch of this Agreement. 

12.9 Apg1~?ifr~f~t'1~ in~ftf~rt"'~"[>fTH~·Ginl(uall n·ot relieve or decre~se the liability 
. .,df.·lile ARCHf-(E£,T hEfffiuoder. b~~~f'~ ,.., 
fl' V'~~lt· ~~~~~;~, ~~~~~~~. ·--ff'.~· 

12.1 o Tf':8~sµbcontractor,;o~subcefr:i~,1,Jltant will be used to complete any portion of this 
t-1 ,i" ;.k .f" .\?' ,, - ·re :w"" 

· Agfe~P'J.ent, the ARGf;:l,lTECT-Will. ensure that the subcontractor or subconsultant 
r. ~·\ ""'-·?'". ·,f',·,~ . 

provid~~?tl necessa~~J.Jsurance· and shall name the CITY and County of San 
Franciscof•lt~ officers,~cfgents and employees and the ARCHITECT listed as 
additional ins'Ufceds. .r,~ -

~~;r-~~·~ -:~~~~~r" 
~l~~-t~~~~r 

'l'·F ·lr' 

13 INDEMNIFICATION' 

13.1 GENERAL INDEMNITY 

To the fullest extent permitted by law the ARCHITECT shall assume the defense 
of (with legal counsel subject to approval of THE CITY), indemnify, defend and 
save harmless THE CITY, and its boards, commissions, officers, and employees 
(collectiyely "lndemnitees"), from any and all claims, loss, cost, damage, injury 
(including, without limitation, injury to or death of an employee of the 
ARCHITECT or its subconsultants), expense and liability of every kind, nature, 
and description (including, without limitation, incidental and consequential 
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13.2 

13.3 

14 

damages, court costs, reasonable attorney's fees and costs of investigation), that 
arise out of, pertain to, or relate to, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the 
negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the ARCHITECT and/or 
subcontractors or subconsultants to the ARCHITECT, anyone directly or 
indirectly employed by them, or anyone that they control (collectively, 
"Liabilities"), subject to the provisions set forth herein. 

LIMITATIONS 

No insurance policy covering the ARCHITECT's performance under this 
Agreement shall operate to ·limit the ARCHITECT's.-ldabilities under this 
provision. Nor shall the amount of insurance co_vfw'1J'e operate to limit the extent 
of such Liabilities. The ARCHITECT assum~.~;Q~~liability whatsoever for the sole 
negligence, active negligence, or willful mi.~~gfj'.'dfiFt~ f any lndemnitee or the 
contractors of any lndemnitee. y":a- ·-~~~{:r" " "' 

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT ";:;~~~~¥ .. ~,~~~~ 
:r··t'.:.i~~ •. ~ -~-.r:..-" b. 

The ARCHITECT shall also indemli_Jfy(defend and hold ha(rnl~ss all lndemnitees 
from all suits or claims for infringeme.ni,:Qf the patent rights, ctlg~right, trade 
secret, trade name, trademark, service'""ffi}Ir-k, orta]Y other propri~t)iry right of any 

A.~ "'·."Ft.?.-, -:~;:;r""-<-.. .- P ~. 

person or persons in con~~q!J~.~ce of the trs~.{@¥nHE CITY and its"fespective 
past, present and future dff.E[qtO:r:~~-:qoards, cortf{PJ,~sions, officers, employees or 
agents of articles or service~t11\b~e~iqRpJied in ffl~;P.~erformance of the 

~ o ... ' .:i,: i·~· ... ?-~-

ARCHITECT'S services undeft§i~ Agre;e:f;Q_~nt. lnftlo};Jgment of patent rights, 
copyrights, or .of~~j;i:qprietary "'rfghts in t~~1~$rformafffi~ of this Agreement, if not 
the basis fo,!<(~·~mrtrfre~~~wn unde~~~~~~flsh~U~~~tfOrlSidered a material breach 
of contract. "'!='. ·~"~ "~~-~!\IE '~"'' 

.. '• ~~t$~. )~!~~fk.. "¢~~"\ 
MODIFl:OATIONS ('t"'"';.<-' ,,"P"'··"""."',..,."'E'",..· . ~~ ""°' 
~~~1~~~~!lf-~~~¢.)t '~-~:]t¥1t~ .. I·· ~ ·~:*~rt~~fi,~ \~~~~ ' 

..rlttJ~?Agreefne~CIJJay ne:tihe modifie~}}'bormay compliance with any of its terms 
·~? •P.:~ • "l!l:P'! .. :JJI~ ~~tr.,1,,!I.'- .. •-fi.J_,lrl;i..1 • 
'-ti~·~a1ved, exce12~_Jq,y wntt~_P.,imstrument executed and approved m the same 
riia.~~t:}7! as this Ag(~~ent""~~~ .. ARCHITECT shall do no work in ~dditiori to or 
beyori},q_:.the scope of\!.Q,~ servl'c~~_,set forth and contemplated by this Agreement 
unless'ctlt<;t.until it is ai;i}~'.orized fo do so by the issuance to it of a "Modification of 
Contract,·11tifqJy execut.e~Hand bearing THE CITY's certification that funds are 
• ....J:,~Q'>.' ..... ~.~ . 

available for~odjtion.al}w'ork. 
~P~.::e.< fi-z;;'if'-L. if:/ 
~t.,_P.·.?·.tf,.,~.F\" 

Contract Modific~tl<i>:M:S'(Mods) will be processed and approved electronically 
utilizing the Micros'Oft SharePoint© software. Participating ARCHITECTs and 
consultants agree to execute Mods electronically after, 1) executing a 
Confidentiality Agreement provided by the CITY on behalf of its company, 2) 
having all authorized company representatives that will execute Mods complete 
training on using this electronic approval system (training to be provided by the, 
CITY at no expense to ARCHITECTs and consultants), and 3) submitting a 
completed executed User Access Setup form for each company representative 
using the electronic Modification approval system. ARCHITECT and consultants 
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shall also agree to immediately notify the CITY of any changes to authorized 
users of this Mod approval system. 

15 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

The ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of the ARCHITECT shall be deemed 
at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the 
manner in which it performs the services and work requested by THE CITY under 
this Agreement. The ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of ARCHITECT 
shall not have employee status with THE CITY, np~!?:e entitled to participate in 
any plans, arrangements, or distributions by TIJ,!;191TY pertaining to or in 
connection with any retirement, health or ott:i,erf~~f,iefits that THE CITY may offer 
its employees. The ARCHITECT or any ag~i5forl"err112loyee of the ARCHITECT 
is liable for the acts and omissions of it~.~]f,"lfs emproy~~s and its agents. The 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible f~fit~D~bligations an8~9:yments, whether 
imposed by federal, state or local l?~'~1including, but not ltr$~ted to, FICA, income 
tax withholdings, unemployment co'M~\r:sation, il]_surance,~a~d,.other similar 
responsibilities related to the ARCHITISQ-'"]\'~ pe[.f'(ff.(;ping servic~~~a,..nd work, or 
any agent or employee of !l'le_..ARCHITEO~Rr;dvf9lng same. Nofhlpg in this 
Agreement shall be construE(q1as,~reating ar.\:~ri)ployment or agency relationship 

\ ~·, ·11"-.f"'·.f! ·~~-;i 

between THE CITY and the1~J~'Glrl}1ECT or any;,C!Qent or employee of the 
ARCHITECT :<-,;"<:. ~4 .. rc~ l""·;>. 

• . ,..;.~~\ ·~...,l,~~¥Z~.'r-._ ~~·~~·~ 
·~~l, . '~-;_~ ""1l.,,,.. ~-\f~j-} 

Should THE CIJX'.,?:frbits discretFon; or a (efEfv13n.t taxin9t:authority such as the 
__ 5"~~!"~-)}- ..,,.__'J?<~-fi;~:;-'::_. ~-if-.;,•. /;,;.?,;}"' ·t:"=i;l"'.,;,r~.... -::;;. • •• 

Internal Revenue··servtee. or the State J3rpproymer)t,.Development D1v1s1on, or 
i" """1.1 ..... -r. "-:~ t'"'_ ~--,~-'~ ~- <-.?:·..;. ,... ~ii.. ';i _p· 

both, determif,fe. that the."l\RCHITE~{:l'.isran employee for purposes of collection 
of any employflle8t. taxe~i'.~Jhe amoulif~~payable under this Agreement shall be 
redu~@ft~by amoob,(s_:.~~!21~.?!~tg<~opth the~~rJ.iyloyee and employer portions of the tax 
d~V~i?ffiti{~ff~~tj:ing'a~Y,!:vredifs~f6;fr-~UIPLlQ~~ already paid by the ARCHITECT 

~r¥ftiit~h can t)Ef,r~!~J~~l)eda'Q~.Q~t thisqiia9Jl!Yt THE CITY shall then forward those 
'C\qf£~nts to the reJ~¥~~nt ta?{i~.~.authonfy. 
st16aJ9.? relevant fa~j'qg autncl"rity determine a liability for past services 

\vi:··f'··· .... - l '·i"' .,,, . . 
perforfu~~.by the AR<Effi!JTECT'fbr THE CITY, upon not1ficat1on of such fact by 
THE crr~~~t]e ARCHp;~cT shall promptly remit such amount due or arrange 
with THE Cl~.to ha'.(.f{ne amount due withheld from future payments to the 
ARCHITECT"tl~'9"~r,i-tnl~j~greement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid 
by the ARCHITEC~;which can be applied as a credit against such liability). 

A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two paragraphs 
shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other 
purposes of this Agreement, the ARCHITECT shall not be considered an 
employee of THE CITY. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any court, 
arbitrator, or administrative authority determine that the ARCHITECT is an 
employee for any other purpose, then the ARCHITECT agrees to a reduction in 
THE CITY's financial liability so that THE CITY's total expenses under this 
Agreement are not greater than they would have been had the court, arbitrator, 
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16 

17 

or administrative authority determined that the ARCHITECT was not an
employee. 

AUDIT AND INSPECTION OF RECORDS 

The ARCHITECT agrees to maintain and make available fo THE CITY accurate 
books and accounting records relative to all of its activities under this Agreement. 
The ARCHITECT will permit THE CITY to audit, examine and make excerpts and 
transcripts from such books and records and to make audits of all invoices, 
materials, payrolls, records or personnel and otherr.Ilgfa related to all of the 
services required under this Agreement, includiQ~$tl"sic services, reimbursable 
expenses, and additional services provided .<?-~~Q~pourly basis, whether funded 
in whole or in part under this Agreement. i~~t~'t<'~t"' 

"{'•··~· '•r·?' 

The ARCHITECT shall maintain such_difa;~~d rec~ra~>in an accessible location 
··-£"'1·...P-.,E? ..... t ... :,'4. 

and condition for a Period of not le:;i;;~~f_lfan five (5) years-~tJ:~r final payment under 
this Agreement or until after a final~a~"'ait has been resolved'.r~hichever is later. 

~-~~~;;. '1;'f!:'~~. ' 

A clause similar to this shall be incl~~~a;~p,,all sy_~~greement~~g~~ee~ the 
ARCHITECT and subcon;gU~:its g1v1ng ~~~~~-l~'the same ngllt?;(agamst the 
su~co~sultants. Cancele~;~jJ~_Q~,,~ of paym·en~~to subconsultants must be 
mamtamed by the ARCHIT!ipr~ap1;hrnade ava1l~ble to THE CITY upon request. 

r~~f'". . ... ;p~F.~~. '~~i?-r:::;t-·!i 

THE CITY may initiate an audft!l:Jndet":tfiiSrl\greeniE[rtt,by written notice, upon not 
~¥-0!.~ -~ ... ~·l."'··.~ -~l;'.J.:f:: 

fewer than sev~u~~1·~~lendar d~yp. ::1". l'.'i:#;:....,. "'~~~ 

. 1~:~~;.~~~~t~~!~i ·~~~:::~~' ", ~ ~~~{{~~ c• 

SUBCONSU&tANTS ~~~ -"~~¥( 
· ~~~~~~w- ~~~;r,~,~. \~~~,§ s . 

Th~;;.~~~,k:IJTECT0l~fl·'l!:Wpt;ft~gH0..-~ubcof1tt~ct portions of the services to be 
pe:ffefr.feei1under thls-VA..§reemefit:::dhly,. afte~1the prior written approval by THE 
... ·..1_t-- •...,,..,! . ."' ~ •• !:"' 1;1"·0"' ~~ .. h &. ""-.·ps"·pt~~ ~-· 

4~1jW. The AR.:§}.-JlTEC15'.s.hall be re5!2Jtf1sible for its subconsultants or sub-
''t-&'btractors thr6tfg'J1·eut tn~g_urse of tile work to be performed under this 

'4-,.li · ,f:l'-~ --,p> elf' -._'t:. ~ ~-

Agf~~ment. Executlq)) of tHis·:1o)4.greement shall constitute approval of the firms 
and 11-)dividuals listedi~ti Attachtlient 7 as subconsultants and/or subcontractors 

"t::,.P.:lf::, l;lif'"::·l . 

on this Rt:§,ct. ·~~-
"-I'>~"'" ,i-~-1 

Substitution$"f-FlA-Y bectl)~de for any _consultants liste? on Attachment 7 for: (1) 
failure to perfoRf;t[w~a;~easonable level of professional competence, (2) inability 
to provide sufficfe't!.ft_$.faff to meet the Project requirements and schedules, or (3) 
unwillingness to negotiate reasonable contract terms or compensation. 

THE CITY reserves the right to request specific consultants with specific 
expertise to be added to the team to provide Basic Services or Additional 
Services, if THE CITY determines that specific expertise is lacking in the Project 
team or if THE CITY believes it is in THE CITY's best interest to assign a 
particular subconsultant to the ARCHITECT. 

Substitutions of LBE firms shall be made on equal basis upon written request and 
recommendation by the ARCHITECT and written approval by THE CITY. The 
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ARCHITECT shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend THE CITY from any 
claim that may arise out of any approval of substitutions. 

18 TAXES 

19 

20 

All taxes levied upon this Agreement, the transaction, or the services delivered 
pursuant hereto, shall be borne by the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT is to 
provide Business Tax Registration Certification in order to certify this contract. 

/;.;~'., 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION OF THE Cl~,~~~"',,. 

The ARCHITECT understands and agrees thl:{£~Jp,the performance of the work or 
services under thi~ Agreement or i~ c~nteril~~L~tidr{tQ,ereof, the ARCHITECT may 
have access to private or confidential n;ifbr.mation which, may be owned or 
controlled by THE CITY and that suc.b·~~fp'imation ma}:£9ntain proprietary 
details, the disclosure of which to tp[QtiJarties would be·d~b:t~ging to THE CITY. 
The ARCHITECT agrees that all su'Gf.i~information disclosed~oy.,THE CITY to the 
ARCHITECT shall be held in confiden~~and useq.only in the~Q'.~rformance of the 
Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall ex-er~i~e th.~~S:~me standafa.~6[.~are to 
protect such information q~1s,.used to protef.;tJJs;own proprietary 'd-c}ta. 

'~~;~.~;~~·1'· '~~~~·~ 
ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDt~F:ORAGREEMENTflNTERPRETATION . "~~- '\~*~~f~~~.. "'"~~.f~-. 

The parties shaU:'aftempt in goo<$faith to' ~e~ol~e by'negotiation any r .. ·\.1)">;~ ~-;e·.p ~~" ..:~tA . .l?-·'~'t"':I;~ :ii~:~ .,.r-!o.·:,-l' 

dis~greem~~~~etWe~~·~Qem cor:t~~.[njg~~}.Uie '~r:iJ~~J~fation of this .Agr~ement. If 
a dispute per~1Ns, the A6~HITEc~:s!J.itJ1 contmue¥to perform services m 
a~corda.nce witp~q:~E Cl~~·s interpreta_t,ion of the Agreement, provided that if the 
d1sput~-1~.resolveo\m the'rABCr.IITECT'.~;Jf.avor, the ARCHITECT shall be 

·C'iiO"'··w ,t=...... "t'r.P'i-;.~-.Jr<-~P->1::.._.r:.,ll"··~ .., ?-" 

c9Q11J~D§~!~9.·for ext~q«Q?sts"iilq~rre,e in"!!.,~~mplying with THE CITY's interpretation 
/9tiltirlot Iegarf~~~ .and'1cd~ts incurfeq}ihresolving the dispute. 
'~F~tf ~~~~~:i».. ~~~~~·· ~q>lEi 
'G.qv.ernment Coa&~~€Jaims?:..t)Jo suit for money or damages may be brought 

'"··~.,~ ... ·~ ;...._ • 'f".;;!'\t.h • . • 
aga1f!;.?t~ the CITY unt!p~ wnttep~c;:Ja1m therefor has been presented to and rejected 
by the~€t'n' in conforroit' with~t~e provisions of San Francisco Administrative 
Code Ctfira~~r 1 O and~~lifornia Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing 
set forth iri-ttl1s,.,.Agreerp~j1t shall operate to toll, waive or excuse ARCHITECT's 
compliance Wi1,~;~p~;:~,B\rernment Code Claim requirements set forth in 
Administrative Oog~1J3hapter 10 and Government Code Section 900, et ~eq. 

'":.~;.t_.... 

20.1.1 Default; Remedies 

(a) Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of 
Default") under this Agreement: 

(i) ARCHITECT fails or refuses to.perform or observe any term, 
covenant or condition contained in any of the following Sections of this 
Agreement: 
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35. Submitting False Claims 
18. Taxes 
12. Insurance 
19. Proprietary information of the 

CITY 

48. Drug-free workplace policy 
32. Compliance with laws 
29. Assignment 

50. Nondisclosure of private 
information 

{ii) ARCHITECT fails ot refuses to perform or observe any other term, 
covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, and such default 
continues for a period of ten days after written notice thereof from CITY to 
ARCHITECT. .l~f.<? 

{iii) ARCHITECT (a) is generally not_P,'.~~ its debts as they become 
·l:".-,p-,..-, 

due, (b) files, or consents by answer-'pp'~fp~ise to the filing against of, a 
petition for relief or reorganization .• o~jrrang~ti;:ent or any other petition in 
bankruptcy or for liquidation -or t9lfake advanfa-g~ipf any bankruptcy, 
insolvency or other debtors'_n~IJ~Maw of any judsqfuJL<?n, (c) makes an 
assignment for the benefit ot;1ts:Creditors, (d) conse(l$:Ao the appointment 
of a custodian, receiver, trust~~or other officer with simrlar powers of 
ARCHITECT or of any substantfffi~i~qrt gf~i{CHITECT~~effPJ.?erty or (e) 
takes action for the,.: ~~rppse of an'f''br;tjf-e:toregoing. .,-.. ~~ 

•ii ·~~~ • .,:J.-i~t 

{iv) '..,"-c. ~~:,~OU rt or 9tf.ve1pment authority enters an 
·o:d~r (a) appoint~ng a·:~tt:~tcfdi°'('if-J~~eiveh·t~µp~!e~ or other officer with 
s1m1lar p~~;{ .. ~}Nlth resp¢,£t{ to ARqJt!J,-~~CT or;;~~Jth r~s~ect to any 
substaQt!?~"P?f7ip,f ARCHl'f-J;CT'~_,p[QP:YtiY~ (b) ·o:ohstituting an order for 

~-,•!'!<-£"··-- "il!..Jl;.:-~1 VJ _If"•. ,.•-.::••:r'•t' ••!.: .a ·r\-: 

relie~pc;approviM."Q~t~ petitiofVl~w;r~Jjef of fopf§;a.nization or arrangement or 
any dt!J~tl'petition~Jn~bankruptqiRf for liquidi:ltion or to take advantage of 
any banRtf{pJ~Y. !lil~~l~~ncy or"Q~er debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction or 

""""~~~r-;:{o}.cQ~~ering~t~~~)~§:dlQt~q~~ winCl!~Q,_-up or liquidation of ARCHITECT. 
•l·F'!·P.';!Jf".jF:~fi"-, ,tc.,.=., cl",~·'·!?<.;,. '.!!!.-' ·_r:- ..::i?· F.iP· = -!3'1i.:,?-..:.::?...!.r! -~- -!!.. ~r:.-··. •· -;J";;.,.k~-. ·..,,... -~~ • .• J~.l;r· ·'"'-''~~·9."cfnd affe,r;.. any Evertt>;-et~Pefault, CITY shall have the right to 

C"<:~ge.rcise its legal;-cj11d eqDJ;table remedies, including, without limitation, the right to 
.,,_,,,__ i"''~-. ...- . .fl'-. 

tetrj)Lqate this Agre_~m_ent b~E:tq,seek specific performance of all or any part of this 
Ag1e~1t1$nt. In addlfi~_:m~ CITV:~~ll have the right (but no obligation) to cure (or 
cause tei:-be cured) onFffehalf of ARCHITECT any Event of Default; ARCHITECT 
shall pay"f~~~JTY on cf~~and all costs and expenses incurred by CITY in 
effecting sucft~Y,re, »,d,\~;1nterest thereon from the date of incurrence at the 
maximum rate•t~~I!"~g~mitted by law. CITY shall have the right to offset from any 
amounts due tp A:t{pHITECT under this Agreement or any other agreement 
between CITY and ARCHITECT all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred 
by CITY as a result. of such Event of Default and any liquidated damages due 
from ARCHITECT pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or any other 
agreement. 

{c) All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised 
individually or in combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under 
applicable laws, rules and regulations. The exercise of any remedy shall not 
preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy. · 
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21 

22 

23 

SEVERABILITY 

Should the application of any provision of this Agreement to any particular facts 
or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or 
unenforceable, then (a) the validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not 
be affected or impaired thereby, and (b) such provision shall be enforced to the 
maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent of the parties and shall be 
reformed by the CITY without further action by the parties to the extent 
necessary to make such provision valid and enforq~9ble. 

,7,j",., 

,,.,,~t~~~~~-
ENTIRE AGREEMENT .. ~~~":~~~~~ 

. ·lf'::·f' ...... · ',., .. ,.,, 

This Agreement sets forth the entire ag_r,~iffig~t b~~~~!] the parties, and 
supersedes all other oral or written prpY,i~ions, includifl£1~~PY prior Interim 
Agreement for professional servic~siJJ1~ti:;d to this Project~~~~.he terms of any 
prior Interim Agreement as well as a"'~Y,.<rnodifications to tho·s~J!~rms are 
incorporated by reference into this Agref~ment to.{ne extent tlleY.::do not conflict 

~' ~ r~ 4:' ;;f":"ti":)_ J< .~'.~ .. ~-

With this Agreement. In th!f.r¥Vent of any c<?!)fUG.t:~b'.§tween the two,~tp.e terms of 
this Agreement shall prevail~~bis Agreemer.it~may not be modified; nor may 
compliance with any of i~s i1§,~~:~~~~~ved, ef~~~t, by written instrument 
executed and approved m thel?qme"!Jlaprer as tti(s(~greement. 

/~~~~r~~f~:;;~.. ~~~~~~. , ~~~;:~:~~~~·r'"i"~~;:~~· 
NOTICES /~~~r:rfi'~ ~~?t\c ~;~1~ ,..~:~~i,:r--r -,, E;-fi~~;~:~, 

~~~"?--:+.·-. lf"_gt~·· -,~!~~~r°',' 'i?"~¢"; 

Unless otherWi~~i)ldicate~{;elsewher~Wii this Agreement, all written 
comm_l!nications"·~~nj by/fh~e_i:!'{arties m&'ytbe by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and 

.... -":-:•"II_· . ~ if" ...... _,, r.' .p.. P- p if"-",~ • ·-[" \ 

shalll"lfe!:addressed"as•foJlbWs''.'<'~~"c, ""~""· · 
;;;f Bt:~r.' _c~ .,: r·::~~~~~=:~t 1·"~f =~~.. ~·c~~~i~a~:~·<ef 
Te\CITY: San°,P'rancisco· Public Works 
',\~~#. Divi~~B:rpf c~'ht!::act Administration 

'-~~~:t>r.. 1155 M~~~et str~et 4th Floor 
',':~~~~"·San Fraf.J,,~~~co, CA 94103 

... I"·?'· ?-P- ! 
... ~~ii?"'!<-. 1P:.!"i~~ 

To ARCHITECT:·falellmutn;:,obata & Kassabaum, Inc. 
d~?,a·cr~K Street, Suite 200 

~·,.f'"· if·.'" 

San'Francisco, CA 94104 

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. 

From time to time, the parties may designate new address information by notice 
in writing, delivered to the other Party. 

The delivery to the ARCHITECT at the legal address listed above, as it may be 
amended upon written notice, or the depositing in any post office or post office . 
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box regularly maintained by the United States Postal Service in a postage paid 
wrapper directed to the ARCHITECT at such address, of any drawing, notice, 
letter or other communication shall be deemed legal and sufficient service thereof 
upon the ARCHITECT. 

24 GUARANTEED MAXIMUM COSTS 

25 

26 

27 

THE-CITY's obligation_hereunder.shalLnot at any-time exceed.the amount 
certified by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such certification. 

Except as may be provided by laws governing erp.E?'f~ency procedures, officers 
and employees of THE CITY are not authorized1!Q'.t:fequest, and THE CITY is not_ 
required to reimburse the ARCHITECT for, 9g~i"~q?ities or services beyond the 
agreed upon contract scope set forth in thi~i:~gfee[J.t~nt unless the changed 
scope is authorized by amendment ancj,~J;~proved as;fttquired by law. 

' ~··1tt·~i1-~ ·~·~.t~ 

Officers and employees of THE crr.-.x;i'~tgnot authorizech0(~~t:?ffer or promise, nor 
is THE CITY required to honor, any~~ft.ered or promised aClg~ti9nal funding in 
excess of the maximum amount of fung)gg for wh!Gch the cont'f~~~: is certified 
Without Certification Of the additional amb'tJf;lt by~tir~~Controller. •.,_"',0 i1-. 

,.:rt,;t~'e ,.~f~~!:P~~
7

· ·~?--FF' 
The Controller is not auth0_r:Izeu~t9 make payments on any contracf for which 
funds have not been certifi~°t1ra'.§i-~¥ailable in fhr~~t:tudget or by supplemental 

'~~;. r:f'P'.t>=· . .._ ';.'-... i;l!. 
appropriation. ";:tj~ ':"'-':~',·ll-'ll' ·,\~?""i<. 

--,rf>~~r'~ \~~~_t·\"' -~~~~.-~~_;.-~.=.:~-~~~~~~·?--_,_· '\~~~.-~~ 
/~F~~~~~~~?-~ ~t.-,. IP __ ;-- :~· .,'-~--."-- ~--

LIABILITY O~-:rTHE CIJ!.¥, "Ot~~.,.J#'~fi'~i-'~ '~":}~t!f:l", 
\~~"'-::Fl! ~~t-;"":I' -.~-P~-~~J?;· .... .(-1~;:"· 

THE CITY's ~~¥hJ~nt obl~.~tions una~_fthis Agreement shall be limited to the 
paym~_Q_tof the ctfrf.iP.el}~~tT~AltRrovide~~or in section 8 of this Agreement. 
NotWfff\srabding anyF°Eftll~r"prEsVi'Sl£>n of tb-fs ... Agreement, in no event shall THE 

.l':".''°·~rj?'...;;;~ ... ~.i~":"1i'"~'I'.!-- ~·,f'-,~-· --J~::...1.iA~, t>J?..~·1 

r.~~ip· be ~iab'l~~~~~ardl~i~o~ w~etR~~~};~Y:tlaim is based o~ cont~act or tort, for 
"~a..i:&. special, con.~=m9_.uent1a:t~~undirect or'mc1dental damages, including but not 
· 11miled to, lost profits}arisfng:~out of or in connection with this Agreement or the 

-~ ·E'~·· ?=-. ~ i..~.11. ·r·""":r.""' .._ 
serl/ic~ performed 1-rlrC.orinecUG.rt with this Agreement. 

'{t~}~,., '';,~~ ".".rJ" 

.. ~!:~f'#.d. r~~r; 
QUALIFIEDF~PERSONNEL 

'~~?-. tf:~~-si+T.4' . 
Work under thi§rE~feement shall be performed only by qualified and competent 

•f ·li·-.~Y 

personnel under tffe;supervision of and in the employment of the ARCHITECT or 
its subconsultants. The ARCHITECT's Key Personnel and subconsultants shall 
all be licensed by the State of California in their respective professional fields as 
Architects and Engineers. The ARCHITECT will comply with THE CITY's 
reasonable requests regarding assignment and/or removal of personnel, but all 
personnel including those assigned at THE CITY's request, shall be supervised 
by the ARCHITECT. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR EQUIPMENT 
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28 

29 

30 

31 

THE CITY shall not be responsible for any damage to persons or property as a 
result of the use, misuse or failure of any equipment used by the ARCHITECT, or 
by any of its employees, even though such equipment is furnished, rented or 
loaned to the ARCHITECT by THE CITY. The acceptance or use of such 
equipment by the ARCHITECT or any of its employees shall be construed to 
mean that the ARCHITECT accepts full responsibility for and agrees to 
exonerate, indemnify, defend and save harmless THE CITY, from and against 
any and all claims for any damage or injury of any type arising from the use, 
misuse or failure of such equipment, whether such damage be to the 
ARCHITECT, its employees, THE CITY employees or third parties, or to property 
belonging to any ·of the above. 

F~~~·~~ 
iF~~;.x· 

v·,r. if· 

CITY OWNERSHIP OF EQUIPMENT ,,~ii~'i~u,? 
·Ii" ... ,. ~,,.,·,j!:. 
r.-r.-[".~- ... t" ro-. 

Any equipment vehicles, computer prog[am'S"(soft:Wa'.h~ licenses and the CITY 
.• !f":·..... ' ('·-:r: 

media), ~nd the like, purchased by the~~5CHITECT bf.;.~~~ subconsultants in 
connection with services to be perfotirte-a under this Agreerpent and reimbursed 
by THE CITY, shall become propertf~f and will be transrTiih,~d"to THE CITY at 
the conclusion of the ARCHITECT's S'erwtces under the Agreen)~nt. 

"\r ~'t' F' l i/'.f;~":s;;:-i'!' I "'·._'f' -il~ f' 

.~rr~~-.... ~\--~~~~ e'E~?r/- -;~~r~~ 
is ""- .._ ~?i~--?;f'Jr ........ ~. l'"lf\,.l"';........ """"'.1"•1."·,F 

ASSIGNMENT ~;.""'•:F~<-l" "~~t-;., 
·~ r~~ 7;;' ~~~:~~ r: "'~~f:!..i . . 

The services to be performed~'i?X the~~RgHITEC1:ar~ personal in1character and 
neither this Agr~e.m.~nt nor any~:duties or~gt:>Hg.atiori§;.~~r.eunder shall be assigned 
or delegated 9'iitre-i~CHITEcf.t4111es~,~~~p(o~~rj byw.ntten instrument 
executed a[tl~;aj:>"provEfd't,ii\ the sametrnanrrer a"'~fthfs'.Agreement. The 

"'1-p... !lll... "II 'i'l'- t. "": ,.r:··.?·cfll-\T -.C ~- • 

ARCHITECT'/!he partne-~S'.i~f any Jo©!f'llenture or Association that the 
f":ai.'· .• J'l .-,....:r--

ARCH~~ECT ma*~~-ta~J!~"~J~i:_ the ProJ.clff.t, or ~ny o~ the ARCHITECT'~ 
sub,~,~p§yl\apts maytiri,.c;:pwor~t~··~.~ chang~_ their business names, provided, such 
i!iltbrporatltio';br,chahg,§.~'Ooes riot:~~9r;_eaS,e their obligations or liabilities under 

-'Ii" 1". ,;.> J":"'F' ~.ff' l"> ···~;i.<'·r·, ¥'15is Agreement;u;;«, '·,tb;~~. ·;,,.~_,,,. 

~~~::~~~~f';,, ·F~s~;~~~~~ ~~~~~t~~. W. 
SUCCESSORS AND.01ASSIGNS.r 

... l. lt ,--It" 
·if'·f- L '- f" t 

This Agr~~m-~nt shall a~:binding upon THE CITY and the ARCHITECT and their 
respective stf~R,~.ssor~$pd assigns. Neither the performance of this Agreement 
nor any part tlfetEtof~~Q.di' any funds due or to become due thereunder may be 
assigned by the A[1E"'HITECT without the prior written consent and approval of 
THE CITY. 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

The omission by either party at any time to enforce any .default or right reserved 
to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions 
hereof by the other party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any 
such default or right to which the party is entitled, nor shall it in any way affect the 
right of the party to enforce such provisions thereafter. 
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32 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

33 

34 

35 

The ARCHITECT shall keep itself fully informed of THE CITY's Charter, codes, 
ordinances, regulations, and policies, and of all state, and federal laws in any 
manner affecting the performance of this Agreement, and must at all times 
comply with such local codes, ordinances, regulations, policies and all applicable 
laws as they may be amended from time to time. 

( 

COMPLIANCE WITH AMERICANS WITH DISABl!,...ITIES ACT 
.~~~~-

The ARCHITECT acknowledges that, pursuant,tQ:~ftfe Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), programs, services and other actj,X(t~~provided by a public entity to 
the public, whether directly or through an ABQHrfE;E;,J, must be accessible to the 
disabled public. The ARCHITECT sha!IJ1H)Vlde thel'~lt~ices specified in this 
Agreement and shall prepare all des.i,grf~~ffir the Projecfr@;,.<;l manner that 

·11 ,p,s;.[, ... .,.,,.~_ 

complies with the ADA and any an~J~JJ"bther applicable fe'Q.W,~1, state and local 
disability rights legislation. In additio~.the ARCHITECT agre~~.not to · 
discriminate against disabled personS'iB,~t9~ pr90§19n of servld~i:'i"~enefits or 
activities provided under thi~thgreement~r1~i~ylier agree that an~Wiolation of 

r-i-t _ ..,....... ~ ,.- P.::·t ·rY -•• -

this prohibition on the part~~t:Jtl~,.~RCHITEG-I~~1ts employees, agents or assigns 
will constitute a material bre~~IS'ot:a:Jitis~Agreem~f:it 

~ef.if!':~. ~~t;r,~~!;lr ' ~~?-~! ~ 
~'·~ ·ff>~f"d.,.~4 ... _, ~16h 

,,-rl?.'.:·~~r.. \~~)~' "'<t_jf~f~~g:~r;i' '?~~~~}i. 
AGREEMENJVM:ADE~IN CALIFQ'RNIA;,.\f,ENtl~~ '-':~.:) 

1i~~~~~%~~.. Mo_ ~{-~1-;h "~~~1\ .i?~~!-~P'~ -~~~~~i£:b-
The formatio.0{1riterpretat1.on and pe!fp9fiance oft1i1s Agreement shall be 
governed by tn~'!9.WS of l~~ State of\<ey~Jifornia, without regard to its conflict of 
laws g.rqvisions.~:V~gueyr!)'~r:c;il[,litigatio'n:!~rising out of or related to this 
Agt~~ID1!titf",~heth~~r:~~tirr9''t~formatioijf{interpretation, performance, or 

...... ~-i.=1 •• i .. ,:f..:..;;.<1-J:i..('l! ,p.~~.,~ ir~ll..!.i"':" -,~£"'rii~ ~If'~ .-.:r 
r&~~,¥tfi1ng else~~t),i311 be=.Jh\~, court ·of~s~mpetent jurisdiction in County of San 
':l;irancisco, Califofnja, ana·~fg~ parties fh~reby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of 

.. ;.r~~~ "'.,;l'r.~ "tii:'='-~\=~ 
SUCOf.COUrt. ...,,,,.,_ W.ch. 

'"L'"'1i"· """-.r·l. '~~ITT'r!.. 

''\~~. '"~~~!' "-:~t~ 
~·i..-;grf+, Tp~~l 

SUBMIT°Fl.~~""·FALSEb~JAIMS · 
~.~-.~-. .'f"~,.tp-,1 

Pursuant to S~p\f r~pf.q!$,'Co Administrative Code Chapter 6, Article V, any 
contractor, subC0pfi7~~for or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable 

'*~·rl•' to THE CITY for slafutory penalties as provided by law. A contractor, 
subcontractor or consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to 
THE CITY if the contractor, subcontractor or consultant (a) knowingly presents or 
causes to be presented to an officer or employee of THE CITY a false claim or 
request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be 
made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved 
by THE CITY; (c) conspires to defraud THE CITY by getting a false claim allowed 
or paid by THE CITY; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or qauses to be made or used 
a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or 
transmit money or property to THE CITY; (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent 
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36 

37 

38 

39 

submission of a false claim to THE CITY, subsequently discovers the falsity of 
the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to THE CITY within a reasonable 
time after discovery of the false claim. · 

INCIDENTAL AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 

The ARCHITECT shall be responsible for incidental and consequential damages 
resulting from the ARCHITECT's negligent acts or omissions. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that THE CITY may 
have under applicable law. ..-~~1'.'r 

...,t:.t- r- F" 

.. r~~~r~rF 
/rf."'r:.r:;;r 

.I·~ i'F-=F.~ 

OTHER AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE .9J.tf.tfl:~tt THE ARCHITECT 
·.re£"' ~ r .L 

The ARCHITECT and its consultants ~h~Jl;provide a'll§~qf other Agreements with 
THE CITY that are in place at the tim,e"gfexecution ofthf§Agreement. 

~~~~. , ~~;::;;~~' 
WORKS FOR HIRE ',lf'i.."J<. A~o!'';-, ~'.#'·~. 

... ~iii'::..£"' - _ f"'·,r-r l"i11f'!?<-l.e 
_;r· ,_L~fjl:.,;..c_ .~~_;.;~'(-- ~ .~-h 

~l'i'i":'. . ..:.:,,,-:::~~· ~ 1"'" ~ ~j 

If, in connection with serv1ges;~~rformed uh~~t~ttiis Agreement, thE'lARCHITECT 
o: its subconsul~ants create{~RW~~1f-5.opy, pos!a~~~.billboards, photographs, 
videotapes, audio tapes, syst~p")s ae~19ps, soft:Wqke~" reports, diagrams, surveys, 
source codes pr_J~QX.""~ther oriQl~~~! worR&;~ftc;~thorsl)~JJ~,s~ch works of authorship 
shall be ~or~~:J9-fiJ1!~.~~~s definect~;t~de~l~~t~~~r~!ther;gJrnted ~!ates Code, and 
all cop~nght~~1~~1such·w,g~~'~ are tti~~:P-JP.~~rty ofS(1~~t.CITY .. If 1t 1s ever 
determined tra;?t«finy wor~~·;created-~Yf:~lie ARCHITECT or its subconsultants 
under this Agre~:rti~nt ar~~<r;iot works foJpire under U.S. law, the ARCHITECT 
he~e,J:>y~?~~i~~s a'l1·:~S~rY:t[9ID(1_?~~~ch i(~~s to THE CITY, and agrees to provide 
'l9i~i;riatet1@!;;ciiq9 exe~9t~ any aoc;~W~[lts~Jlecessary to effectuate such . 

r~"gs~rgnment. "1'.:~f;; .. CITY~~n~reby graRt~t;.o the ARCHITECT a non-exclusive, non
'fcabsferable or a~§rgnable;;r-pyalty-free· license to use such works solely for the 

P- ,~-. t r <;£. r ... , 

pl1r'P_p9.,r.of marketlri~~Je:, fo·,99eume~t the ARCHITEC!'s experience_ and 
capaouJp~s, and to u~~/?r re-User' details th~t are not unique to the design of the 
Projec(WJJLc;h details W~pld not otherwise be copyrightable under Title 17 of the 
United StafE[~g,9ode. 'iOOfh respect to any other use or purpose, the ARCHITECT 
must obtain ftte;1ifriOJ".~~press written permission of THE CITY. The requirements 
of this clause are:~9fify3'applicable in those situations where the requirements of 

·i'·f'· 
section 1 O do not apply. . 

CONSTRUCTION 

All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be considered in 
construing this Agreement. 
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40 SOLE BENEFIT 

41 

41.1 

41.2 

41.3 

This Agreement is intended for the sole benefit of THE CITY and the 
ARCHITECT, and is not intended to create any third-party rights or benefits; 
provided, however, that notwithstanding the above, THE CITY is an express third 
party beneficiary of this Agreement, is anticipated to become an assignee of this 
Agreement upon conclusion of the Project, and has certain rights under this 
Agreement as set forth more particularly herein. 

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN THE CITY CONTRACTS AND BENEFITS 
ORDINANCE 

ARCHITECT SHALL NOT DISCRIMINATE "-'°~;~;?·_,.. 
. . ~~;1-~~§!o~:~i:~ 

In the performance of this Agreement, th~1~~CHl~~-~T agrees not to 
discriminate against any employee, Tlj~~GITY and/or•{GJJY's employee working 
with it or any of its subcontractors, ~Rl:!fidci~t for employrffeent with it or its 

·sr{"E~~ -·f:"·cr-:., 
subcontractors, or against any pers9,p~seeking accomm6d'<tf~9rs, advantages, 
facilities, privileges, services, or memb~rship in all business~;~qcial, or other 
establishments or organiza~ion_s,_ on th~'.~~~is ~f;®.~~fact or pet~~~~~ of a . 
person's race,_ color_, cree~~f~~~"~1on, ~atiom~J2'D_~,Jn, ancestry, age>r'Jl~1ght, weight, 
sex, sexual orientation, geiJ!g~r;1g~nt1ty, dome:§t~c partner status, marital status, 
disability or Acquired lmmuh~~_i;:Yefipi~pcy Syncifqfp!?. or HIV status (AIDS/HIV 
status), or association with rriembers:Q.t~such pro~cj:~d classes; or in retaliation 
for opposition tg~gj~t{fiQlinatiori\<~~~inst§~~~~~se~~~i::,~. · 

U 
D~ltV"r.;~i.P~·~~:~~~~~~~~~ ,~~f,\ ~/ ~v-~~~~~:..~~ ~.;.W 

S BCONT ~~gl"S ,,?-'U,if:f. \~!'< /:· F' ·-~-\~":--;,,;;-".·., 
\~~?;_ \:.~f;~~ -~~¥~~~ ··~~rr 

The ARCHITE:~;( shall if@qrporate by,~j:~ference in all subcontracts the provisions 
of Sections 12B~~~(a), 1ll3~~(c;)-(k), antf~~2C.3 of the San Francisco 

~-<-,.·ti- r,·1:ri·~~+-~z:~ 1:'.t"'i_ .• 

Ag!].lt[~~t~tly~'"coa~,~Hffi~snalti[~Hui_r: al~~Jbcontr~ctors to c?m~ly wi_th s~ch 
·"·pr,~1yisro·~s:~~:Q_~~~e-Ro~~~~CT's fJil:Bt~tfcomply ~1th the obhgat1ons 1n this 
r~~~sect1on shall;~~·~stitul~~l matenaN~.reach of this Agreement. 

NONl'.PISCRIMtNl;]tON tNft3;t;NEFITS 
~-fP"~~~. b. -~~ii;~~ ~~~~~p. 

The A~¢1dlTECT win~f!b_t as of'ttle date of this Agreement and will not during the 
term of th~~~greeme~~;Ip any of its operations in San Francisco or where the 
work is being~~erforrn~d~for THE CITY, or elsewhere within the United States, 
discriminate lfl~he P,rifvrnion of bereavement leave, family the MEDICAL leave, 

\-... ·,¥"'"1i: ·' r!;'-.;.r""" 
healt~ benefits, _mfwoership or membership discounts, moving expenses, 
pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other 
than.the benefits specified above, between employees with domestic partners 
and employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and 
spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered 
with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such 
registration, subject to the conditions set forth in Section 12B.2(b) of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code. 
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41.4 CONDITION TO CONTRACT 

41.5 

42 

42.1 

As a condition to this Agreement, the ARCHITECT shall execute the "Chapter 
128 Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form CMD-
128-101) with supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by 
the San Francisco Contract Monitoring Division. 

INCORPORATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
PROVISIONS BY REFERENCE 

The provisions of Chapters 128 and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code are incorporated in this Section by referen~~~pd made a part of this . 
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Th~t~f,{CHITECT shall comply fully 
with and be bound by all of the provisions th,e~f~ff PlY to this Agreement under 
such Chapters of the Administrative Code~~~ltldin,9;Put not limited to the 
remedies in such Chapters. Without limi~ip~"the foregf:>fpg, the ARCHITECT 

~(! f"'. ""r.~--:'iii: 

under~tands th~t. purs_uant to Sectio.Jt~~~~B.2(h) and 1 :t~~~~~) of the San 
Francisco Adm1rnstrat1ve Code, a p~r;Jalty of $50 for each'·R,~.i;;on for each 
calendar day during which such per~bi'l;.was discriminated ~gainst in violation of 
the provisions of this Agreement may'·iji~qssess,e~·;against th@~~BCHITECT 

~ .. f; ft·. ..,..., .... ~.. ....._" _f' .,,_ 

and/or deducted from any/j:}qy.ments due·tlj~t~r~£3HITEGT. '::~/' 
·~"'.,;"ir-~i''+ '·,r:if~ · "~~s;t·~~~t,,. . ~,~~~~ . ·· 

. \-.rt. t;F ~-~ .r_.-ff' 
The LBE Ordinance "~!f~ "'~.~·1' , ~:i:~r-i"· 

'I., .. ~ ~\;.r:;rrwr~ "(._l',-~-, 

ARCHITECT, ~l'J_aU.~<WfllPIY with~cill the re~µlrE?ments~'QfEthe Local Business 
Enterprise aQSH~§n~q~~5rimina~i~RUP ~9rit[a'C~~~1prdlnanc~ set fort~ in Chapter 
148 of the_ 9:~i:iiFranc1s~~~'Adn:1rnsfy~t1~.E~;eode a:;~~t~,r;iow exists. or as 1t may be 
amended m 'Uf~[~uture (c~VJ~ct1~ely tQ~~EBE Ordinance"), ~rov~ded suc:h ... 
amendments do~npt mat~nally mcreas.~rARCHITECT's obllgat1ons or llab1ht1es, or 
mat~,i:!,?UY .. ~imi~ish)~ .. ~~Q.1:!!!¢~;[.'.,? rignti~~nder this Agreement. Such proyisions 
o.HQ..~;,~~~Qk~man'h~~qJ:e mcorp~Rr.~t~d ~~..r,~efe~ence and made a par:f of th1? 
,Agre-emerit as~.thougH",fUlly set fortlt11ti':tQ1s·section. ARCHITECT's willful failure to 

r:;Jprfiply with any.::~RPl_ic~~J~;p.mvision~?of the LBE Ordinance is a.material brea~h 
of):\:F:SCHITECT's~-Qbllgation,s;u,nder this Agreement and shall entitle CITY, subject 
to ai}Y,Fp.pplicable n6'.ti'cE? and"'(wf,e, provisions set forth in this Agreement, to 
exerci{e"~ny of the re.frtedies provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE 
Ordinarf~~Qr otherwise:available at law or in equity, which remedies shall be 
cumulative:.QQless this~~greement expressly provides that any remedy is 
exclusive. ln"~~.~itiopft'ARCHITE9!.shall_ co~ply f~lly with all o~~er applicable 
local, state anfi~fE?9er~l;;faws proh1b1tmg d1scnmmat1on and requmng equal 
opportunity in co'nft~;eting, including subcontracting. 

Compliance and Enforcement. If ARCHITECT willfully fails to comply with any 
of the provisions of the LBE Ordinance, the rules and regulations implementing 
the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this Agr~ement pertaining to LBE 
participation, ARCHITECT shall be liable for liquidated damages in an amount 
equal to ARCHITECT's net profit on this Agreement, or 10% of the total amount 
of this Agreement, or $1,000, whichever is greatest. The Director of the CITY's 
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42.2 

42.3 

Contract Monitoring Division or any other public officiai authorized to enforce the 
LBE Ordinance (separately and collectively, the "Director of CMD") may also 
impose other sanctions against ARCHITECT authorized in the LBE Ordinance, 
including declaring the ARCHITECT to be irresponsible and ineligible to contract 
with the CITY for a period of up to five years or revocation of the ARCHITECT's 
LBE certification. The Director of CMD will determine the sanctions to be 
imposed, including the amount of liquidated damages, after investigation 
pursuant to Administrative Code §148.17. By entering into this Agreement, 
ARCHITECT acknowledges and agrees that any. liquidated_damages assessed 
by the Director of the CMD shall be payable to CITY upon demand. ARCHITECT 
further acknowledges and agrees that any liquidate,d damages assessed may be 
withheld from any monies due to ARCHITECT OIJ~O~ contract with CITY. . 
ARCHITECT agrees to maintain records nece§~:anfor monitoring its compliance 
with the LBE Ordinance for a period of three,.y:8~§:following termination or 
expiration of this Agreement, and shall maJ£.e~i{llcq:~~,cords available for audit and 
inspection by the Direcfor of CMD or theFCo~frollef~up.gn request. 

-#~? .. ~ '~~i?-~ 
If the contract will involve the use of _$t1tf¢ohtracts, then~n~c;;!ude subparagraphs 
(2), (3) and (4). If the contract will n,Elf~1Fivolve subcontract~;f,Jhen omit (2), (3), 
and (4) and delete the subsection titl~{~bove, "(1) Enforcem~r)J.." but keep the 
text of the subparagraph. · -~~\.~-. ,/i-» ~i0~~~--

.~~"~.~ . ~,~~·~i~J~~~~;;(<i;' ''.?{~~ 
Subcontracting Goals. Tfa~~ti:BJ::.subcontra~tihg participation goal for this 
contract is 20%. ARCHITEO$.~fl?l!'.,tu!fill the stl~§9ntracting commitment made 
in its bid or proposal. Each irl~qjce'is~O.f:Bi.tted to''l~Jw;Y for payment shall include 
the information ~g.Ylt.e:d in the ~~.O Pfo"'g[e,,~.§. Payn:(~ptf orm and the CMD 
Payment Affi9.'l~!;m·~~fitl~r~ to pm~~tje t~~r9J!lJ-2;1J;.rogre~~ Payment Form and t~e 
CMD Paym,~.nlJ!~:ffidaV:1¥w1th each~lrJ)(OJG-~:subin'.lf!E;~;,.by ARCHITECT shall entitle 
CITY to witntt&,!q 2_0% ofh'fu~~ amoun~Q.f~tfiat invoicertlntil the CMD Payment Form 
and the CMDSl'Jb9ontrag~r Paymen};A.ffidavit are provided by ARCHITECT. 
ARC~IJ~CT sha~g.9t P..~'.ttl~Pil..te in a_n~pack contra~ting to the ARCHITECT or 
!O)l}.'~!~ll~gs,:µ~~ontfa'~t~f§la_s}a~~p~~ milJE?".LB~ Ordma.nc~, for any purpose 
PJ*0J;JSl~stffi:lt.~w~t-fJ.}he'pJ1~~1.s1ons of:t~;-;~\86rQrdmance, its 1mplement1ng rules and 

t,r;~c:mlat1ons, or,;;\tt1rs. Sect1ori~. ,,,._,pi 
\:,f:.r:f: ... ~.f'I--. ..-~:..,..,'"- ~- . 
~.l.."I"~· ~~Pi·~=- "Fi;'iffe..,\ 

-~~~;&... --~~~;~i ~":=~~--. 
. Sull-c9!Jtract Langu"~g~ Reqtiit~ments. ARCHITECT shall incorporate the LBE 
Ordinana~, into each s1lb.contrac1 made in the fulfillment of ARCHITECT's 
obligation~f°pnder this *9.reement and require each subcontractor to agree and 
comply witn~it.~yision_~l'o'f the ordinance applicable to subcontractors. 
ARCHITECT'S:fuaH ilflcllicfo in all subcontracts with LBEs made in fulfillment of 
ARCHITECT's '6Qjj9,~a):i6ns under this Agreement, a provision requiring 
ARCHITECT to compensate any LBE subcontractor for damages for breach of 
contract or liquidated damages equal to 5% of the subcontract amount, 
whichever is greater, if ARCHITECT does not fulfill its commitment to use the 
LBE subcontractor as specified in the bid or proposal, unless ARCHITECT 
received advance approval from the Director of CMD and contract awarding 
authority to substitute subcontractors or to otherwise modify the commitments in 
the bid or proposal. Such provisions shall also state that it is enforceable in a 
court of competent jurisdiction. Subcontracts shall require the subcontractor to 
maintain records necessary for monitoring its compliance with the LBE '. 
Ordinance for a period of three years following termination of this contract and to 
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make such records available for audit and inspection by the Director of CMD or 
the Controller upon request. 

42.4 Payment of Subcontractors. ARCHITECT shall pay its subcontractors within 
three working days after receiving payment from the CllY unless Contractor 
notifies the Director of CMD in writing within ten working days prior to receiving 
payment from the CllY that there is a bona fide dispute between Contractor and 
its subcontractor and the Director waives the three-day payment requirement, in 
which case Contractor may withhold the disputed amount but shall pay the 
undisputed amount. ARCHITECT further agrees, within ten working days 
following receipt of payment from the CllY, to file the CMD Payment Affidavit 
with the Controller, under penalty of perjury, that tQ,~,;:·ARCHITECT has paid all 
subcontractors. The affidavit shall provide the n,afl{~s and addresses of all 
subcontractors and the amount paid to each .... ~Lh:ire to provide such affidavit 
may subject ARCHITECT to enforcement i;,r-~~~d9!~ under Administrative Code 
§ 148. 17. ~~Jf,: - '<l:r¥; ... 

- ·~Jc~~}',. ~ '.' '~~~~~:~,.. 
43 REQUIRING MINIMUM COMPEN$~JION FOREMPLOYEl;S 

ll~~~f·~~.~- ';~;t ('"--
The ARCHITECT agrees to comply fLIIJY~with and19e bound oy.t~liof the . 
provisions of the Minimum _qompensati8fl~QidJQ:@;~fe (MCO), as~ef~tjorth in San 
Francisco Administrative ~a~~~~hapter 12P~{,E;lfapter 12P), including the 
remedies provided, and irrip!~fh~j;11iQg guidelirie~s.and rules. The provisions of 

' 'f"-•4'"-•. ;;:,. t' /~F- 't-"'-r.:..t"-)'li,.l:' • 

Chapter 12P are incorporate·a•1;1ereiiJ,,by,, referene~:a.nd made a part of this 
~J..-i. ~--~---:~- ~;;~·=- • • 

Agreement as though fully sef'fqrth. Th~'~t~~t of the.~M.CO 1s available on .the web 
at www.sfgov.9rgioJS:ei,. Capitali~:eu term_;~s:~fl,i_n this~~ection and not defined in 
this ~greenJ)~~sllall"hi~~~~ the me~Q.i!)~:~~sslgiif~~(t~. such terms in Chapter 12P. 
Consistent w1th.,the requ1r~rnents o·f~Jh·e~,McO, ARGRITECT agrees to all of the 

''-"' m ~-~ \,·ii"'·? following· ":•i,.,.__ ~· 1,~1 ·•:«";:. · 
· ~t~p. ,:-iP!~-b?"·-~ ·~r~\ · 

a. ·"~~)~'.~o.r,,~i:ich tlo[J'&~Q[~'e'"d;t;)~.a,Covet~P Employee during a Pay Period on 
·lF-_£"".p., ~-r-.r'" :r- ~;s,,~ .. )•·,.."' .":r.;;,,_~fk..N:+(("~-. "·:"f"·iJ 

.... r~"~"JworR-oflinded unde; the Agreement.during the term of this Agreement, 
~t~,:i.f"'-,~ '"" .·!"" ·.f"'·r. 4:~=~- r:. . ~ .. g-?. ~.r·. 

''~l~~~ ARCHln;:qJ shall!gr:,ov1de to tR:efCovered Employee no less than the 
·"~:~t.,_ Minimum-B~h,Jpens:tiy·g~, which includes a minimum hourly wage and 

"i'~;·~qompensated:i'~r;id uncomRensated time off consistent with the 
~--~-~ ..._ .!';'.' _l "'~~-·l"I 

·~r~quirements cWthe McG:- For the hourly gross compensation portion of 
T;; ·i" .f"-lf- . 

tne~~_c;o, ARC!]l,F{"ECT shall pay a minimum of $10.77 an hour for the 
term"-qJi'l~is Agr~~~)11ent; provided, however, that Contractors that are 
NonprofiJ:8.~i~~~ation~ or public entities shall pay a minimum of $9 an 
hour for th'e~term of this Agreement. 

fl:.;/t 

b. If a Covered Employee of a Nonprofit Corporation works in San Francisco, 
then that employee is covered by San Francisco's Minimum Wage 
Ordinance, which is Chapter 12R of the Administrative Code. As of 
January 1, 2007, Chapter 12R's minimum wage is $9.14 per hour. 

c. ARCHITECT shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise 
discriminate agai_nst any employee for complaining to THE CllY and/or 
CllY with regard to ARCHITECT's compliance or·anticipated compliance 
with the requirements of the MCO, for opposing any practice proscribed by 
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the MCO, for participating in proceedings related to the MCO, or for 
seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the MCO by any lawful 
means. 

d. The ARCHITECT understands and agrees that the failure to comply with 
the requirements of the MCO shall constitute a material breach by 
ARCHITECT of the terms of this Agreement. CITY, acting through the 
Contracting Department, shall determine whether such a breach has 

· occurred~ · · · 

e. If, within 30 days after receiving written notic-e of a breach of this 
Agreement for violating the MCO, the A~.c,}}!t}~CT fails to cure such 
breach or, if such breach cannot reasq@~Wbe cured within such period 
of 30 days, the ARCHITECT fails toA~q~J:n'"~~qe efforts to cure within such 
period, or thereafter fails diligently,-jo:ptirsuer$ys_h cure to completion, 
CITY, acting through the Cont~~9~Hg Departn1eQJ1.~hall have the right to 
pur~ue the following _rights o,,~~i)ledies and any ri9-~1£i, or remedies 
available under applicable la\/V;)I".? ["' · , 

··\.~F~¥:-. .-;i. ~:t\ 
(1) The right to charge the ARQHITEG3/~n amount e.gy_;aJ to the 

difference b~~een the MininJ~w"'~ctmpensation an'Ci~~·ny 
c~m~ensati~~~*~!~ provide'a~;~~a Covered Employee, together 
with interest 011~:S!JCl'js~r;p9unt from:,tp~ date payment was due at the 
maximum rate ttfeJ1 pe'r.811tted by laW::"':r:ij. 

·,~w,.~.. ~:=~~~~~~. ~"?.'~~;;; 

(2) The'.iffghtto set offfall or an~iportion offoe?amount described in 
.._..11...·~r.r;i~·.,.:\11. '>- P-1:! ..:.t·? .f<C fi. ,l!:- :.£.., !?-,p:;p:. °:';o. ~ ..,~,:•' 

,.£~Sbbsectior-h(d)(1) of\~lt:l!s [S~ptroh':a_Q}li~st amounts due to the 
i t. ...... ,.,..,,J"" \?.·~·:• ._t;v~ p p-"'·!P-. ...-~":tr.E., 

"'«~~~~HITE~1\under tlt(~~greemenf; #!.-7 
· 

·P.·~·1b. li""·k'11 ';#'.Jr.r.. 

(3) Tfi~rtight tg~fesr;ninate tn·i.$~greement in whole or in part; 
.-F~~~-~,til . \1-t!.~~~-~-Etr~~if.~w.~P.~~i...B.1"'1 ·<~F#·. 

,-6fF~H~J~i£!'r-;.Jn the'--e)(e.af ofa'•tl(e?_G.h by;tf;i,e ARCHITECT of the covenant 
a~~~- ~(.-;rfilE?~red'"t~~q.Subse1"ctiQ°tt~~9f~of this Secti?n, the right to s~ek 
~~-':<'::.'.°?--_,,_ relf1?:1atemer;if#qf the employee or to obtain other appropriate 

~''~·· .t·-~ .r ............ -1-: 

'ti"~*.. equital51e reheftaod 
.([~~~ %:.l'.~~· ·~-i-l-··ll 
~-P.;i.~· • '~£... q-~~\(· • • 

'"'~tR'l•.. ·The ngnJiJ9 bar therARCHITECT from entering mto future contracts 
~,\~~¥-,,.with TH~~~ITY and/or CITY for three years. 

-~~r:~?.. . ... l]~.~., 
Eacfi'l<ff1he rigfHSj:provided in this Subsection (e) shall be exercisable 
individ~af IStrRfi!tt~combination with any other rights or remedies available to 
THE CITY'~Jj81or CITY. Any amounts realized by CITY pursuant to this 
subsection shall be paid to the Covered Employee who failed to receive 
the required Minimum Compensation. 

f. The ARCHITECT represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was 
set up, or is being used, for the purpose of evading the intent of the MCO. 

g. The ARCHITECT shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of 
the MCO, including increases to the hourly ,gross compensation due 
Covered Employees under the MCO, and shall provide prompt written 
notice to all Covered Employees of any increases in compensation, as 
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well as any written communications received by the ARCHITECT from 
CITY, which communications are marked to indicate that they are to be 
distributed to Covered Employees. 

h. The ARCHITECT shall provide reports to CITY in accordance with any 
reporting standards promulgated by CITY under the MCO, including 
reports on subcontractors. 

i. The ARCHITECT shall provide THE CITY and/or CITY with access to 
pertinent records after receiving a written request from THE CITY and/or 
CITY to do so and being provided at least f!Y~ (5) business days to 
respond. A~~~i· 

.. ~<f.~~~t" 
j. CITY may conduct random audits of tt1e:~~9HITECT. Random audits 

shall be (i) noticed in advance in wri.f[~-g~~l'(il}~Hrnited to ascertaining whether 
Covered Employees are paid at J1~~Ffhe mirtirpt;J_fll compensation required 
by the MCO; (iii) accomplisheo~tt:jrough an examiJi'.ation of pertinent 

,~,II. !!· ~·~·-~ 

records at a mutually agreed~·llfifoh time and locati6ITT~,within ten days of the 
written notice;' and (iv) limited~t~~9ne audit o,,f the ARO~J'.}~CT every two 
years for the duration of this Agre_~inent. ~!iJ.qthing in this·~~g\eement is 
intended to precluq~~,g,rrv from iriv~~tjg~tm9 any report of1~,!) alleged 
violation of the MCG~~~::r~.. '·,':<-;;"~ 

~t:'i: -~\~;.·~"'.~· "( ,~i-,f'i..-

k. Any subcontract entef-~iJ~tOf~~""Jr.e A_RC~,1~.~CT shall require the 
subcontractor to comply:;,yvJth ttle,~~~nwemen!~·~f the MCO and shall 
contain.coiiffactual obligations sutfstantially tn~~same as those set forth in 

• · .... ~.~~al.~-~·~· .Pi._f.~-P.a ~ ·-~':"/:-... ...,4";1.,.;.,z~-.~.~p';.r,.., · ~_.,.:~ 
this ?~9tion. A\~:~gco~trac~~.~~p~;an agCt:;,~'l,lent b~tween the 
ARCHirt;S:CT and•~\~h1rd party~~l;lfch requ1res~the third party to perform all 
or a porti~'.~_.pf the;f~rvices coV;eted by this Agreement. The ARCHITECT 

~--c?!:lall notifY~tn'e,OEfrt>'.ai'.ttnept of Atlministrative Services when it enters into 
/;~~~:;~~d~B;.<!:·~ub~&8!Fa'cla-~a't~ff~11.sertif§r-,to the Department of Administrative 

-· r. ~ F ~. ""·~ r- Y- >? ,,._ ·::. . l ~. ·- .- ,... 

,1'.;~"'?" Servit~i$J:).at it 'h~·potified 'tt'l~t~9b'contractor of the obligations under the 
',':~;,i-. MCO ana~n:a,,s impifs~o the requfrements of the MCO on the subcontractor 

'Ji".'~"'tthrough the~fifovisio'h~:'ot.the subcontract. It is the ARCHITECT's · 
·~·,f"-.[ .... , ~-if'-·~ lriit'-~ 

''~·:9gligation to er{sµre thatf ~ny subcontractors of any tier under this 
"Agh~ement comrzly with the requirements of the MCO. If any . 
su'6'(9n.J.ractor ypg'er this Agreement fails to comply, THE CITY and/or 
CITY'm'.aypur.sD~·'any of the remedies set forth In this Section against the 

-.. Q'- P·. ff' f'i~r:-. 

ARCHITE0T.:~l"/ 
''l'c--fo.tf:' 

I. Each Cove';:gd Employee is a third-party beneficiary with respect to the 
requirements of s4bsections (a) and (b) of this Section, and may pursue 
the following remedies in the event of a breach by the ARCHITECT of 
subsections (a) and (b), but only after the Covered Employee has 
provided the notice, participated in the administrative review hearing, and 
waited the 21-day period required by the MCO. The ARCHITECT 
understands and agrees that if the Covered Employee prevails in such 
action, the Covered Employee may be awarded: (1) an amount equal to 
the difference between the Minimum Compensation and any 
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compensation actually provided to the Covered Employee, together· with 
interest on such amount from the date payment was due at the maximum 
rate then permitted by law; (2) in the event of a breach by the 
ARCHITECT of subsections (a) or (b), the right to seek reinstatement or to 
obtain other appropriate equitable relief; and (3) in the event that the 
Covered Employee.is the prevailing party in any legal action or-proceeding 
against the ARCHITECT arising from this Agreement, the right to obtain all 

.. costs and expeRses as provided by-stat1.1te, incurred by-tl"le Covered 
Employee. The ARCHITECT also understands that the MCO provides 
that if the ARCHITECT prevails in any sucf1r-~,..c~ion, the ARCHITECT may 
be awarded costs and expenses as provi~:f~gfDY statute, from the Covered 
Employee if the court determines thatJFJ:~!~'Qvered Employee's action was 
frivolous, vexatious or otherwise an.?9-'Cof·b~.9. faith . 

. -~~~J "L~:;a=~·. 

m. If the ARCHITECT is exempt from:~the MCO wher;i this Agreement is· 
, IT- ,Jr·,~ "":·~~ 

executed because the cumulatiV:a"amount of agreements with this 
_·:-;.-.' '#","' ,..:_i· .. 1!r..,.· rt· 

department for the fiscal yea~i!:i"'less than $25,000':~$.5;P,OOO for 
Ii: _.·r-.,.., ""'·f.F'- ~-

nonprofits), but the ARCHITE~:f~1,,?ter enter.~ into an a9.~~ment or 
agreements that cause contrac(of~JQ exc~~giihat amouhfE:fh,,a fiscal year, 

-......... Pia 'll.(. •• :;....:... ~-.-r- ...,._:,£ !'.?-
the ARCHITECT sl}ajJJhereafter be"-te._EJ):il.r~ff to comply witf-f,,~he MCO 

• ~',.ls:-••. ~.~-. .. • • 's.":·,...'"'f"'i't;-w- • 

under this AgreemernJ\,~Fl~!~ obhgabo'n~.ag.ses on the effective date of the 
agreement that causef,~~fnt~~.s-umulative §rg'gunt of agreements between the 

>':r'"•3- ·-F-_$ ..i.'-·... ·,~,;:""' ... 

ARCHITEC_T and this Cf~l?.frtm&J;iitg ... :xcee'Gltitt5,000 ($50,000 for 
nonprofit~).'mictbe fiscal ye.ar. "'~l'.';"'~Jii.>.,.. ,.;f~• 1 

~;~;wji·#~~~~~~\ ··t~t~:}~;~9~~~~~~~~· -%~ 
REQUIRING'·BEA.L TH aENEFITS PPR COVERED EMPLOYEES 

'~F!: .. )o ;\'>'.!?! \l"if., 

The ARCHITECT{a}Jree~WHcomply full~{with and be bound by all of the 
-Cl.t~.;.l:~~-.;.~.:::~·... x F!;if..ri;=~-r ~i':.:t. .. ::~r::::1'":w -'l'- ~;:.~· • .. 

p~~Y:1s1~n~""~t~t11e Hea!tCJ;;I~are1S(~c_eyµntaoiJijy Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth m 
«t~~h~Franc~b"ci~~~viinl~f~~~e coa~!q~~pler 12Q, including the remedies . 
·1:~fl~~wded, and 1mgJ~Q1entirm:!~gulat1ons, as the same may be amended from time 
tcf tfi:Ji§._ The provi§<j[h .. s of C6~p.ter 12Q are incorporated by reference and made 
a part~~t·!his Agreem~Q.! as tnO:lf~h fully set forth herein. The text of the HCAO is 
avail~ol€~~ .. ~he web ~t~:sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms _used in ~his · 
Section ariq/ggt defin~q:-~ this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to 
such terms in~W~~PtW°~ft2a. 

~· ... fr.::h.~.1f-,F•fl 

a. For each~e-Cfv~fed Employee, the ARCHITECT shall provide the 
·i;o.-.~ 

appropriate liealth benefit set forth in Section 12Q.3 of the HCAO. If the 
ARCHITECT chooses to offer the health plan option, such health plan 
shall meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health 
Commission. 

b. Notwithstanding the above, if the ARCHITECT is a small business as 
defined in Section 12Q.3(e) of the HCAO, it shall have no obligation to 
comply with part (a) above. · 
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c. The ARCHITECT's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement. THE CITY and/or CITY shall notify the 
ARCHITECT if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after 
receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the 
HCAO, the ARCHITECT fails to cure such breach or, if such breach 
cannot reasonably be cured within.such period of 30 days, the 
ARCHITECT fails to commence efforts to cure within such period, or 
thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, CITY shall 
have the right to pursue the remedies set forth in 120.5.1 and 12Q.5(f)(1-
6). Each of these remedies shall be exercis.apJe individually or in 
combination with any 0th.er rights or rem?dl~$"available to THE CITY 

· ··r-1·., 
and/or CITY. ..r£!.-~( 

.t:'~f-~lf ~ ... ~~P,..=it _ 

d. Any Subcontract entered into by the'if.~CHFf:J~yT shall require the 
Subcontractor to comply with th$~f~quiremenf5~'9tthe HCAO and shall 
contain contractual obligatioQ<~~~~.ostantially the' t~·,n~ as those set forth in 
this Section. The ARCHITEy~;shall notify CITY's Of.fie{:3 of Contract 
Administration when it enters ·i~Jq. such a SMbcontract+~~(,~d~ shall certify to · 
the Office of Contract Administration thatJt~nas notified tne~Subcontractor 
of the obligations Y~:S~J,.the HCAC{~~9;~jg~Tmposed the ~eq~irements of 
the HCAO on SubcoJ1J$ctor through fit~rSubcontract. Each ARCHITECT 

~f- ..J'-roi'S-r-"'t- "'-li.-f' 

shall be responsible for,.its•·Subcontractofs~igompliance with this Chapter. 
"""·ifl-, ... ~ .. i"'-·11 - ..r-..::."·..;. 

If a Subcontractor fails'tp~.,corhplY~·JJ:-IE Cln'_r{and/or CITY may pursue the 
remedies.$ef~fqrth in this~$~ction'ag~ir;i~t thEtd°RCHITECT based on the 

,,, .. f"'~ r~ -~ :r~ ~ ri.. ~»:-.f'_. ·l- ~ ?f t--'- ·k"· _ ~r _i? ·• • 

Subc9_r1trnctof.~~~failure to C.0ll)ply,tp[6viq.~d,Jhat'THE CITY and/or CITY 
'-f;K' .... ' ... _ .~ .• "'-'!l\,,. "" _e...,_. ..... ti ·~l:!--.f-

has ft~s}providea{t~~ ARCHP~E:~.;"f'i.ivith nottse and an opportunity to obtain 
1.('- .!"" ~ . "1",._.,._ n7'; :~t( 

a cure O.f~Jh~ viola.!i~p. "~~'., 
-~.:~f:.)!:' ;.:,,_r-.;f!.~.J: - Jlr;.~lt. 

e. =··,.°J.he. ARCHIJ:~CT-.:S:hallmot discttatge, reduce in compensation, or 
_,_ .. :~!-.-f*~ ?~"' ~{-~~ ;;:.. ei· ~df'. .,iS--~ •. ft'>--.&t·Jp.-7p·~._p. .. _. ~r '1'i-. 

,.~~:c··~~t0th~~isr dis'C~~!~ate'ag~ig.;t~ny;,~mployee for notifyin~ THE CITY 
(~~~z:::,,.' and/or,~1n w1tMrri:rnard to tHe/~~CHITECT's noncompliance or 
,':-:/'<'. anticipatear{ipncornpliance with lhe requirements of the HCAO, for 

'-~~~; .. ~,.opposing a~n~ipr.actic~f§roscr.ibed by the HCAO, for participating in 
··,~:c~~~12ceedings .re~f~~~d to 'tffi~ HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any 

rigijt~ under th~~~AO by any lawful means. . 
... ~"~~- .~"'=~~j 

f. The"f\~,QHITE~J:;represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was 
set up;-0~1i~ ,t>?frfg used, for the purpose of evading the intent of the 

'-qr·~ r"--P..··. HCAO '~F' ["],T • . -;r:if~'r 

g. The ARCHITECT shall maintain employee and payroll records in 
compliance with the California Labor Code and Industrial Welfare 
Commission orders, including the number of hours each employee has 
worked on THE CITY Contract. 

' 
h. The ARCHITECT shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of 

the HCAO. 
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46 

i. The ARCHITECT shall provide reports to CITY in accordance with any 
reporting standards promulgated by CITY. under the HCAO, including · 
reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants, as applicable. 

j. The ARCHITECT shall provide CITY with access to records pertaining to 
compliance with HCAO after receiving a written request from THE CITY to 
do so and being provided at least ten business days to respond. 

_-k. _____ The ARCHITEGT shalLallow __ CII'Lto inspectthe ARCHITECT's job sites 
and have access to the ARCHITECT's employees in order to monitor and 
determine compliance with HCAO. ,;:;" · 

/1">'."~ 
I. CITY may conduct random audits of the,..~~PHITECT to ascertain its .• ~ .... ,,. 

compliance with HCAO. The ARCHl}F~~R'}tgrees to cooperate with THE 
CITY when it conducts such audits.1:;~?" {\·~~~~ .... 

m. If the ARCHITECT is exempt f~plffftr,;; HCAo'\~J;J~P. this Agreement is 
executed because its amoun.t,f5;4ess than $25,ooe;{$?0,000 for 
nonprofits), but the ARCHIT~~~l.tater enters into arr"'.~9s~ement or 
agreements that cause the ARQJt!JJECT's:~aggregate arf:J.q.ynt of all 
agreements with THE CITY and/0~§ITY.1~reach $75,ooo:-P':all the 
aweements shall b~~l¥{~after su8fe~~{9iffle HCAO. This.'6'51igation . 
arises on the effectiv~f~·a,t~.;;9! the agre~-$~!1t that causes the cumulative 
amourit of agreements~~tw~tt;the ARGfjfJ:i;_~cT and THE CITY and/or 

Vl · I"" t .. ~ J-l • , i;-.. • '\. f"I ;r-. 

CITY to be equal to or gr~pterttta..f:r;$J5,000IJri:~he fiscal y~ar. · 
f~F.~~~},~1.k.__ ~~~-. ~-:~~~~~fo~~ -~~~~~~ 

_..t..j,~~--¥-.~ it:r~i:- -~'?t- (i:ffh-~p.~ 1.Jf·.kr-ii1bii- ... ~. 

FIRST SO l.f~If~? Hl~~~~':PROG~)\,:~!rJl' .· '·":.t~~:~} 
t1,~-JtS·2 ~~~ ..,. :.?~.~:' ..... 

a. Incorporci_tipl) of A,l;in;iinistrative{G,gde Provisions by Reference 
"if'·1;r;: ti: •-tf",f'\J.~,,..-~· ·tr',,-il·~ 

}h9.~Pt~~Jaj~J!,~ o(e~~J~J,?s;~{g~~!l;l,¥._ Sa1Fi~~r~ncisco Administrati_ve Code are 
.L'~E2'rpor-ateo51~~Jh1s S'~~l!9.n by refgr~pJ~'-and made a part of th~s Agreement as 

1{1t;J~ugh fully se~fq~h her~,~1"1. The t\fc~~ct shall comply fully with, and be bound 
O:,y~~ll of the prOV!.SlQDS ttia}qpply to this Agreement under such Chapter, · 
inclu~ing but not lifrj:it~d to t!i'i~:a:~medies provided therein. b.First Source· Hiring 
Agreement · ..i;\'i:-,. '""':°?'• 

. ~:rg.l-;:~ -o:~·~·:~l\ t"'~y< . . 
.::~ :P'..J.b ,f!=!· •. F:· 

b. Fi(~t_,,9ource Hirfp'g Agreement 
~,F!·ch f' c..:d 

The Archite'%~.hall e11t~Einto a First Source Hiring Agreement as set out in 
Attachment 9"~.i'.'?o'.. ,.;~~rl'/ 

• l"(.r-~1 r,,_t:";..~i'J" 
~OL~~§~~~· 

CONSIDERATION OF CRIMlNAL HISTORY IN HIRING AND EMPLOYMENT 
DECISIONS. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of Chapter 12T "CITY Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and 
implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions 
of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement 
as though fully seHorth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the 
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web at www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations 
under Chapter 12T is set forth in thi.s Section. Contractor is required to comply 
with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the'listing of obligations 
in this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of 
the performance of this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees 
who would be or are performing work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall 
apply only when the physical location of the employment or prospective 
employment of an individual is wholly or substanti~UM within the CITY of San 
Francisco, and shall not apply when the applicatjQ:~~In a particular context would 
conflict with federal or state law or with a requ,tr~ment of a government agency 
implementing federal or state law. i~i-~?~~i-.,, 

. -~·li'·r· ~;-~. 

c. Contractor shall incorpo_rate by r~f~rence in':aJl~?i!lbcontra~ts the provisions 
of Chapter 12T, and shall reqwre all s9:Q.~pntractors to':cnJ:llply with such 
provisions. Contractor's failure to CQJPl}ly with the oblig'atH?QS in this subsection 
shall constitute a material breach ciMtifs Agreement. ~·~~~!t"'i>-

~· r-·t. ... l"' p 

d. Contractor or Subcontractor sfrali;•oot inquire about, reqtj_ir~ disclosure of, 
or if such information is recE?ived base ar5~Actv~r$'~Action on arY!'"af)plicant's or 
potential applicant for empJpy91ent, or em,,_p]:QY.ee~: (1) Arrest not'leading to a 
Conviction, unless the ArreS.~~{i;IQ.dergoing anfactive pending criminal 
investigation or trial that has~npf~y~};b,een resOlved; (2) participation in or 
completion of a diversion or ac9e.ferral'~E>f· Judgmerfthrogram; (3) a Conviction that 
has been judicia!IY.-J:l.ismissed, 'e"jpunged;Jygiged, ihvaUdated, or otherwise 
rendered inopef.~tiYie;t~~) a ConiIGiton or,.Y:lflY.:r,Pth~r adjgdication in the juvenile 
justice syste.rtl;~{S}'° aU:onyiction tfl~t1 i~.,i;i'lpfe that;h~~ven years old, from the date 
of sentencing~~;qr (6) infb[~rpation peT:t~(njhg to an offense other than a felony or 
misdemeanor','~~~p as a;~~hfraction:r:~~~ 

.... ~i"' ~- ·' r-' y.-r,;. ..,_ _r- ·l. 

e ...... ~.&Rt:i!ra~torq.~~-14t{.Ci?-DJ~~cJ~r shal_~~~?t inquire abc:>ut or require applicants, 
1=!9!~9~_aJ~~.P,Pl~9~n.ts'f9~·~mploym~r;JJl;-<:>r e'=~ployees to d~s~lose _on any 

i~19ploymenFapg!tcat1_0QJ$J:i,,e fa~ts ·or1!J~,t,?1_ls of any conv1ct1on history, unresolved 
'cp..r.t~st, or any mqtter 1dent~fted m subsection 32(d), above. Contractor or 
Sl:fo:G~>ntractor shalj~got reef git~ such disclosure or make such inquiry until either 
after~t1~1~ first live inte~jew witQ·~the person, or after a conditional offer of 
emplcNment. ~~=tt · · ··~;- · . 

}~, 1 • •.I -~ 
\'" r !: '·F ·Ii 

f. Contractor or s'.i:lb'contractor shall state in all solicitations or 
. If. t'- I- ·, ~" r- . . 

advertisemeqJ~. _for erTj:PJ~yees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who 
are reasonablY·~!_i~((.!X:lo:rseek employm~nt to ~e performed under this ,l\greement, 
that the Contractqr.~.erl!'Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified 
applicants with crirrfinal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of 
Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office 
of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a 
conspicuous place at every workplace, job site, or other location under the 
Contractor or Subcontractor's control at which work is being done or will be done 
in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. The notice shall be posted 
in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of the 
employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 
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h. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T, the CITY shall have the right to pursue any rights 
or remedies available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty 
of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each 
employee, applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or 
continued, termination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

MACBRIDE PRINCl~LES-NORTHERN IRELAND-

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §12F.5, CITY urges companies 
doing business in Northern Ireland to move towar,qs~~~solving employment 
inequities, and encourages such companies tcy~~Wefby the MacBride Principles. 
CITY urges San Francisco companies to dC?.¥Y~JtJe~s with corporations that 
abide by the MacBride Principles. By sign!~~bel'o~t~~J:le person executing this 
agreement on behalf of the ARCHITECT.:~¢Rnowledg~:~',,and agrees that it has 

• • ,;.t?..:..!.r· .. ,.l" W'Gl}'.1-:• 

read and understood this section. ~"'..,-*~t?~,... · "~-~~ .. , 
~~f:~;~~.. O:ef{~~k·, 

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE POLICY~~il> .i';.r~, ·.,~r~:~· 
~·:!~~-. . .. ~~!~':" ~t-~~~~-!. 

The ARCHITECT ackno~IE}Cfg~s that pursu~'Qt;t§ilhe Federal DrugfFree 
Workplace Act of 1989, th·~~~i:)J$yful manufacft{t~, distribution, dispensation, 
possession,,or use of a contfQJlee•;s_wqstance IS.i.prphibited on CITY premises. 
The ARCHITECT agrees tha:tr~ny"vi'bl'.MiQ.n of this~pr;ghibition by the contractor, its 
employees, ager~Js_or assigns"~fi?ll bef{i.¥~roed a m1:f~rial breach of contract. 

. . l~~iJ~~~~~~.. ~~~~\ ~~;~~~~*~~f~~j-\~~i.~' 
SUNSHINE"ORDINANCJ3,_ "'r:':~r:~,,,·:· -"C-(~y 

·r~r~'\)t Pi-?'~·. -,\.~fy.!1 

In accordancewtll;i.San !fE~ncisco Adi]ipistrative Code §67.24(e), contracts, 
coryg~~,,~te~~-~ids,"{~s2~g;~~~~9'.,G~guest§~1W proposals and all other r~cords of 
c.on1m1Jf1J~aj1Q,r;JS betW~J~!l th ff de,P.:91i,1:ment:~nd persons or firms seeking contracts 
e:§tl~W6e open;it§~LnspeGtj~oD immediaJeJY..a'fter a contract has been awarded. 
\~Nc:ithing in this~pf9;'4isiorl{~'.quires the'tlisclosure of a private person's or 

of9Jipization's nel,w}>Jih of"~Jher proprietary financial data submitted tor 
quallffeation for a coat):act oftGtber benefit until and unless that person or 
orgarirz~Jion is awardep\the coh1ract or benefit. Information provided which is 
covered'l;i~ .• his subdh/)§J:pn will be made available to the public upon request. 

~~ ~r~r· 

~ ~"~~- ~~~~l 
NONDISCLOSURE'.'OF' PRIVATE INFORMATION 

--~~f!~':;7 

The ARCHITECT'tlas read and agrees to the terms set forth in San Francisco 
Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private Information," and 
12M.3, "Enforcement" of Administrative Code Chapter 12M, "Protection of Private 
Information," which are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. The ARCHITECT 
agrees that any failure of the ARCHITECT to comply with the requirements of 
Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract. In such 
an event, in addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, 
THE CITY may terminate the Contract, bring a false claim action against the 
ARCHITECT pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the Administrative Code, or 
debar the ARCHITECT. 
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LIMITATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS 

Through execution of this Agreement, the ARCHITECT acknowledges that it is 
familiar with section 1.126 of CITY's Campaign and Governmental Conduct 
Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with CITY for the rendition of 
personal services, for the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for 
the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or loan guarantee, 
from making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a CITY 
elective office if the contract must be approved by Jl]_e individual, a board on · 
which that individual serves, or a board on whicJJ~~~Gi;appointee of that individual 
serves, (2) a candidate for the office held by ~L:;f~lU~'l"idividual, or (3) a committee 
controlled by such individual, at any time fr9-6i~!fl~~:C9mmencement of 
negotiations for the contract until the late,r"6f,~'&ither'ttie. termination of negotiations 

F',..., l' t .. ~ ?<t' 

for such contract or six months after ~p~:99te the coritrc~~t is approved. The 
ARCHITECT acknowledges that th~<for~going restriction{applies only if the 
contract or a combination or serieS.rgf~ontracts approved byJh,e same individual 
or board in a fiscal year have a total ~~~9Jpated 6Vi1ctual vafa~S9~ $50,000 or 
more. The ARCHITECT further acknoWledges[tna't::the prohibition;on 
contributions applies to e~ffijP,._r~spective'p~~(c:{the contract; e~Hi: member of 
the ARCHITECT's board df::.Gifre9!Pr,s; the AR~~JJECT's chairperson, chief 
executive officer, chief finan~l~!-.offi(W,~a;-nd chiefg~e;rating officer; any person 
with an ownership interest of mgr,e thari,o-f,C}percerit1jA,.the ARCHITECT; any 
subcontractor )J~J§.~:;:r~_rthe bid or~~'lntra_c_t~~tf~.:~RY c~tf:i}Jittee that is sponsored 
or controlle~U1:5Y.;:Jne f\R:~J:llTECT.,~~~~tjJtlq.nallyr~tQ~\-},:\RCHITECT acknowledges 
that the ARe~!J:ECT m'tf~~-inform e~~;~~jtof the pers~ons described in the preceding 
sentence of th~P/Qhibiti9~~~ containlqJ~ Section 1.126. 

-~~~~~~~~!t~~\>~ _ '-{~;;*~~tr:t~~~t:~~:i'~-- '·:~;~~, 
,~~©HIBITIN\:i{.YSE Of5:·~J:iE CITY<~'.~~flTY FUNDS FOR POLITICAL 
"~'AGTIVITY '•."'?'~, '~'--·",;, ~ -" 

· ~· rr. ti r= ~~~\. ""~~~~. 

l;,~cQrdance with~San Frafi6'$co Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, the 
ARCWi~JIPT may· nd~~e:~rticipafErin, support, or attempt to influenc~ any political 
campaign~f~~~ a candid;a,t~ or for a·ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity") 
in the perfor!Jia,nce o(JJJ_~ services provided under this Agreement. The 
ARCHITECT'~g'.rees;.lprcomply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 

,~·r-,l·"·r··t<·,r-

12.G and any in1RJ~menting rules and regulations promulgated by CITY's 
Controller. The t~Fnfs and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by 
this reference. In the event the ARCHITECT violates the provisions of this 
section, THE CITY may, in addition to any other rights or remedies available 
hereunder, (i) terminate this Agreement, and (ii) prohibit the ARCHITECT from 
bidding on or receiving any new THE CITY contr_act for a period of two (2) years. 
The Controller will not consider the ARCHITECT's use of profit as a violation of 
this section. 
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54 

The LEED Green Building Rating System or similar environmental guidelines 
("LEED") utilizes certain design, construction and usage criteria in order to 
promote environmentally friendly building. In addressing LEED, the ARCHITECT 
shall perform its services in a manner consistent with that degree of skill and care 
ordinarily exercised by design professionals performing similar services in the 
same locality, and under the same or similar circumstances and conditions. 
------------· ------ - --- -- ---~--- - ----- --- -- ·---~- --- - -- ----- --- ---- ----- ---- - ----- -- --

The ARCHITECT shall not be responsible for CM/GC's failure to adhere to the 
Contract Documents and any applicable laws, codes, and regulations 
incorporated therein, nor for any changes to the,..<{~~!9n made by THE CITY 
without the direct participation and written approfalof the ARCHITECT. Likewise, 

,.:=\- p;. r-•·-.P-

the ARCHITECT shall not be responsible ~9ir~--Y~e.:nxironmental or energy issues 
arising out of the failure of THE CITY's !}§.~and opel]!}ipn of the completed 
Project as designed. ·'~~~*' -'-~ii>;~":;,. · 

. ~:~:~~c°' ·o ~~t~~i~"' 
Rights and Duties upon TerminatK:rn~:qr Expira.t!on ,.{. . 

. ~tr.~.=!• .. !l''i;'P'."k . ~- , 

This Section and the folloV'{jn,g Sections;:brttbJ.~"'4\§~ement shall"S:~ve 
termination or expiration cifrfhis .. Agreemenr:~~~~_,,. .,_,~-

35. Submitting false claims \~~~~~~:= 1"~i~,,,;tP.roprietary information of the 
\t~!~, , .,,_"'~it~;.. ·F~{cg1;ry 

8.7. Disallowance ..• ··rr . ~~~~~ 'l\,:~;,~-'.l_p~ D'~vgients and CITY Ownership 
"';!>'ft;~ ~'- ~s~\. ,, ' · >'·!";~-- of D'ocuments 

..f~;:;~~:~.>R., , .:.\. ~f~ _ t' .. ~.~·.:.-, -- • 
18. Taxes f'!~i<'!frt" ~-v-~ "'~;:J\./ :;_,'3ff:·~-:-.. ~~9rksforH1re 
8.8. Payment do~~,,~~ot implY-i~cceptart<f~~tY 16. Alidit and Inspection of Records 

Of Work '•P·~- c .. , , .,~.?. 
'4-,r~.?. ~~:::AP, ·~..,;~'iJ. 

21. Re~g,QJ}?ibility f-oc:·~9 L!iPm~ot,;:._, '·~~~,· 14. 
15. 1.mfe'.R-~n~~~nt.contrticto&;:.·~~io:~;6:t-,,_ '~~:t1. 20. 

.if~~;~"""- ,,c,,,"f;$~;~. ~~~riJ.&". ''<"if~~i"·-,'""\". 
12 ~~"'.'~nsurance .,,.~, ~;r,,.z,.,, ·'-'.'"# 34. 

• <" #~~~~<:, PL'~~}, ''.~~{~ , .. ! 

13. lriaemnification ~!l"r -.,}'.!:~. 
,-·,;,,,-;·, 11. '.:.!.:i ... f"! ..... ~ --.:.~ ·'<-~ 

36. lncidE{gJC:ll and Cons~c;f;uentialj·\~··· 
39. 
22. 

Modifications 
Administrative Remedy for 
Agreement Interpretation 
Agreement Made in California; 
Venue 
Construction 
Entire Agr~ement 

Damag~s~·. '\~~~ 
25. Liability offt~ CITY ~~1 21. Severability 

t<-';~2-" ... ~~~~i- 50. Nondisclosure of private 
11-c .- b ··1"-'·Fl't? • .r: t" 
"r"~"·"~:J:.i"~ m1orma ion 

~~8:rf.~Ht~ 

Subject to the imm~diately preceding sentence, upon termination of this 
Agreement prior to expiration of the term specified in Section 2, this Agreement 
shall terminate and be of no further force or effect. The Architect shall transfer 
title to CITY, and deliver in the manner, at the times, and to the extent, if any, 
directed by CITY, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, equipment, 
and other materials produced as a part of, or acquired in connection with the 
performance of .this Agreement, and any completed or partially completed work 
which, if this Agreement had been completed, would have been required to be 
furnished to CITY. This subsection shall survive termination of this Agreement. 
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Conflict of Interest 

Through its execution of this Agreement, the Architect acknowledges that it is 
familiar with the provision of Section 15.103 of the CITY's Charter, Article Ill, 
Chapter 2 of CITY's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 
87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of 
California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which constitutes a 
violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify the CITY if it 
becomes aware of any such fact during the term ~fJbis Agreement. 

.... ~~~~ 
./ .. ~f.~f~i-

,• W-f"·.V 

Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood ,B-a"rt~~\, . ,~~~~r=rrr ~if.~;-i},--~ 
Pursuant to §804(b) of the San Francisco Er}vlronm~i)t, Code, the CITY and 

·County of San Francisco urge:s contrc~,,qf~f~ not t~ impgg~,purchase, obtain, or 
use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, 
virgin redwood or virgin redwood wJrc5:ci>product. '•~~~~-, 

~ ;,~ri-;r~~ f'~~~'-~ 
~~~'fl:~-. .,-" 'll\e.of' -~ J. 

-.. ~.F'. ·"F-.'l \")'i' . ~·~r~r:.. ..fr~~!.? ·-i;.;is,.,\ 
Automated Clearing Hol!SP {ACH) "ele~tt9111'C1~'payments '"'7-i-. 

I rtW::tr-f!.~\t.- ,~~:Jt):r¢!-' ~.:-¥ 
The CITY will issue paymegJ~~t9~~-'3CHITEC1;lh.(ough the CITYCITY's electronic 
payment system called PayMqde--:.,X~.,,ARCHITE,.~.J acknowledges and agrees to 

'·~· -. -.;.rr -P. 'l "i.?· F· 

receive payment electronicallY,·~tnrougt:i1\@l~, system~;!~RCHITECT shall not be 
entitled to any,·~~S1jt~9D~' cost 6t:~p_arge' a,pa~r~Jpis Cq!1t,r._act for usi~g or failing to 
use.t~e ele~.!~~.I'.1~c:rpayi;p .. ~pt syste1;:r~t,N.Q~~f.ialh~!},g.~1rECT ~e entitled to any 
add1t1onal co};t.:_pr charg~<f,Qr delays~~~.f~1lures of'tl;l~'electrornc payment system 
to complete cf·tray,_rnent tr~~saction. ·~~ 

~,,,-·-a ,n"?--_r'I·.• i1': ~"", 

Certification of\'ifO"-t!~§f~·~lrd.9J~~ and Ri~~al Provisions; Termination in Event 
of·NB'f1€~'~· -ro riatio fWi'F m "'~~~l'r\. '-l~~- · 
ri-P~~#· ,~ ... ~~lie~ '1"~~:~. "":'-':i';:.<~"'i''. ~i<? 

r;,~h'is Agreement~i?. subjetUo the buag~t,and fiscal provisions of the CITYCITY's 
'-~r~~rter. ChargesSW~I acct~~ ,only after' prior vyritt~n authorization certified by the 

Cd!JJ.[.<?,ller, and the·:~J!JOUnt '0t>~[TYCITY's obligation hereunder shall not at any 
time-'exc_::eed the ambµt,it certifieJVor the purpose and period stated in such 
advanc~~~thorizatio~ .. S.ifhis Agreement will terminate witho\,Jt penalty, liability or 
expense 'bf.~ny kind to~E;ITY at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not 
appropriatect~for the n~jt'1succeeding fiscal year. If funds are appropriated for a 
portion of the,'fi~·c;al_~~·<ftr: this Agreement will terminate, without penalty, liability or 
expense of any'l<1nq~'fthe end of the term for which funds are appropriated. 
CITY has no oblig'atiOn to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of 
appropriations for new or other agreem~nts. CITY budget decisions are subject 
to the discretion of the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors. ARCHITECT's 
assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for 
this Agreement.· 

THIS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS 
OF THIS AGREEMENT. 

Effective Date of Agreement 
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This Agreement shall become effective when the Controller has certified to the 
availability of funds and ARCHITECT has been notified in writing. 

Resource Conservation. 

Chapter 5 of the San Francisco Environment Code ("Resource Conservation") is 
incorporated herein by reference. Failure by ARCHITECT to comply with any of 
the applicable requirements of Chapter 5 will be deemed a material breach of 
contract. ---- ---- - - - ·- - -- - -- -- -- -- - --- - -

/;';,-. 
. i"··~1E': 

Public Access to Meetings and Records ~{;;.~?~,} · 
,r{,_t':.:J?.:,?> . 

If the Contractor receives a cumulative total ,P~r;y~ar of at least $250,000 in CITY 
funds or CITY-administered funds and is C?1<!3.P.!}if'.r~<tf!1 organization as defined in 
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Admio_i~trative CoQ:e"" Contractor shall comply 
wi.th and be bound by all the applica~l~:p(pvisio_ns ortiti~i .. 9hapter. By executing 
this Agreement, the Contractor agr~~"~~9· open its meetrng~.and records to the 
public in the manner set forth in §§;.'.1'7!1<4 and 12L.5 of the'A'P~!Jlinistrative Code. 
Contractor further agrees to make-g'<:l!{tUaith effoqs to promot~~community 
membership on its Board of Directors 1n;1n,~ maoite:iJ set forth irl~:§12L.6 of the 
Administrative Code. The~GRntractor acl<tf~yvLepges that its mafef.j:~ failure to 
comply with. any of the prd'(',lSJ9JlS,,. of this paf~~ph shall constitute~a material 
breac~ of this Agreement. 'i{J}~~~~'~tr,actor furtr;j;~r.;~cknowledges that s~ch 
material breach of the Agreern,e,nt ·s'.tJifJ_J~e gr?u~.~~ttor the CITY to terminate 
and/or not renew the Agreemep~1 . part1aUY;19C in its 'e9tJrety . 

. ~i~~t;~~~~~~" . ~~;.,. .:;.·,;~~~~-~ -,~~=t· 
Preservativ,\;tf~ate~fw!C>"od Cont~l~Jqg;Arsefo~y) 

\.£.!·,ra... "IJ.~.k: ,__~~~..,.~~.,~ ... ~ 

Contractor m~~=f;t'Qt purcft~e prese"~~t1ve-treated wood products containing 
arsenic in the pef.!9fJ11af!,9.~~i~t,tbis Agr~~J:nent unless an exemption from the 
reguire!n~Qts of Ghapt~t"""'~3'-of1:fh§-.,San 'f'.P~ncisco Environment Code is obtained 
.f!:~~!lftth'e-'l'.>t!R~f!.Tenr-~f{~e Envlrqrj!Jl~.Qf\Jnder s~ction 1304 of the Code. The 

~~t§..rm "preservat1Y.e.-:-treat~Kkwood cont~:m11ng arsenic" shall mean wood treated 
'WJt1'}.a preservafW1~~,tbat cofilai.ns arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper 
c6rn~.Di11ati_on, inclu.tJjf;f~"' buf°rt~~JLmit~d to, chromated copp_er arsenate . 
prese01ative, ammonta"cal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammornacal 
coppe?rti~.enate pres~~ative. Contractor may purchase preservative-treated 
wood protl\;iqts on the Jtsj of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and 
adopted byttne.Depar.tment of the Environment. This provision does not 
preclude Coritrf~~toxitom purchasing preservative-treated wood containing 
arsenic for saltWat~l;~1"rtimersion. The term "saltwater immersion" shall mean a 
pressure-treated w~5d that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are 
partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

Services Provided by Attorneys 

Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney must be r~viewed and 
approved in writing in advance by the CITY Attorney. No invoices for services 
provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors 
of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval 
from the CITY Attorney. 
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64. Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements 

Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco 
Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided, and 
implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are 
incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though 
fully set forth. This provision is a material term of this Agreement. By entering 
into this Agreement, Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will 
suffer actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine; 
further, Contractor agrees that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated 
damage$ for the first breach, two hundred dollars G~.00) liquidated damages for 
the second breach in the same year, and five hyn'.dfed dollars ($500) liquidated 
damages for subsequent breaches in the sam~·;fe'ar is reasonable estimate of 
the damage that City will incur based on th~A/i!Sl'afibn, established in light of the 
circumstances existing at the time this Agreeri'rlen'Pw~s made. Such amount shall. 
n<?t be considered a penalty, b~t rathe;:[;~~~e~d ".lone~~~. da.~ages sustained by 
City because of Contractor's failure ,tp·~~pmply with this" PJ~'l!1s1on. 

~-·~ff--;;:._!f_fi:'oi.- ""· ... ~"?</:: .. r~, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heret9;h.ave executed this Agt~~ment on the day 
first mentioned above "'"~~'... .r.v. ~:..,J,«\~ 

. .~~~·h "'~~~ijc~1r~~T '-~~;~~;:r· 
!'·I"' J";f'·.. ~ !"'/C\.F 

Recommended by 't~;;~l~.~~--.'.c_·._· .. ~ .•. '-::'?;:~~-~.·.·."'.~.· :_ .. _· .. :.:_:.~ .. ~.··~ ...•. :.~~;~_.·.~·.·.:~\ 
~·7}~~~~].~~~?::·- ~::-~ ~ _.-~-· i.-:.r:'<>1· .• - ~·-.,.a~? 

Approved: 

Mohammed Nuru, Director of Public Works 
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I have read and understood Sec. 31, the 
CITY's statement urging companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to move 
towards resolving employment inequities, 
encouraging compliance with the 
MacBride Principles, and urging San 
Francisco companies to do business with 
corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles. 

B 
Signature 



Name Title 

Area Code Phone Number 

Federal Employer Number 
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Attachment 1 -Schedule of Services 

PHASE AND TASKS 

1. Program Validation 

Owner Review 

2. Conceptual Design 

Owner Review 

3. Schematic Design 

. Owner Review 

4. Design Development 

50% DD Progress Set 

Owner Review 

100% DD Documents 
.~':·t.· 

Owner Review :"17 .. ,~-t'-
r·:.~f~~ri~ff, 

"' ra I' 

Building 

Conformed Set 

7. Construction Phase 

8. Warranty Phase 

'· ~ 

DURATION 

7 weeks 

3 weeks 

12 weeks 

3 weeks 

SCHEDULE 

October- December 2015 

November 2015- February 2016 

...... -.('>. 

?~- ~ l. 

·..,~~~ ,,~pril - August 2016 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

2 weeks 

118 weeks 

52 weeks 
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~·· ~~~;~~~ 

February - May 2017 

December 2016 - July 2017 

May._ July 2017 

March - May 2017 

July - September 2017 

September 2017 

October 2017 - December 2019 

January 2020 - December 2020 
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City/ County of San Francisco 
Traffic Company Forensic Science Division Laboratory 
September 30, 2015 . 

Overall A-E Fee Per Phase 
)Ji.J.il~ •.ra::tf;ITl•I:.i.fl:.:iron M;ftMffttit@MUfu!!.l,M Construction Admin. 

~h;i!.t~:,t·JJ:-J !;'!.~ F-"':1·i·r~l:;n b µ~A iJC;J N :.(W.Efi~~s) I ~ :l'.trJ~~· j{~l1:~rj-7 f~l~:~~:f ;_;; ~}!ii,p: I Tri;tifr1J'?:P _1£;12 1WJJt l'f:~)·~·~:~t~ I 1 ','i r.~ p:;'HJ.:f ';: \ 12'-~ ~ !:~·\~;:;;:~ I ;:r;·1~iJJr;-r:,:·1 '"-!-l'.16:' ~~1{f:~.! !';/.fK I r~ I·~~'.~' \!:t'.-'.'b:341;e: 7.1.l:~ 1 :·ti!~~i: I Hf.l·~'.1-~·J~ ·tr::-i;: 6 ::~"I ~-\ ~\-;;{ 'ir'1 I ;::-..'·~ ;~r.~.~:· .0:113 tf;.~tt1·r~ti P· 
· :·::::i?~: : . .:=·:>r::.)\" ':·. ::,:: ."·::.:::·)~:':·:·:·~:·~· ::···:/::·~:..,::.:·::.: c; .: ... ,:·::r•F·:'.'·'''·"t:·::, .;: ,~:·,• F·;i:.:i."('::;: ::·c:...,.+.1::":"'' :··<::1:'..>".:;;;<e., .. •::;::. i'·'S'i.'"' ··:«:'::·"'."· "·<.',.: ... c':'·I·""":·:··:::••:.,.. .-::;:, 1,,.:.:i<·'·.1·::', 

Archltectth/int:'/EiiiiiTJ:A~ HoK ~£!:\·Eh7~ '". 55;29% ''$'-'V.m:.118,800' :"15,{68% '1$!\~•1?;!420;200" ""28;91% :$ '"'"1''5031940! 11 C44.03% $ :1,·:1,062;550. ?'41,;47% 
Forei\slc' coli/Pl~n61iig'•HOK!lGCJ1!;\7:!~f'£ •ii<3t::ti% •$Ef''ifH9;ooo:· 'ff'ls129% :s:tJfr!1!'38;5od' l·t:TJ'5l26% '$1E!i1:\i91;6w. ::Ff~6i63% '$:].':Y·!l6o,ooo' c'!l.4\71% ""'"'""""=="'--1~<"-"=+"""""""";:.. 
Ari:h1tedtfre;:.;_tv1Et~-·~ee .. ~ti!~?f:f1;~1B'.~~~~11 ~~~i;12% :.$li(~.~t1H!~Z~4oo! m~561133% ;~$t~·~t~1n£46J1do, ;il.?ifra.s~% s:~t~d149,doo 1 ;r211;19% ·s;.i·~,~I-i1o;oao, C:t1:z~S4%: s·ifo~~i.3as,ooo r.~Jals3% JS't~m~.~?!14~·sb_o.: 
Structural - SOHA 0.00% $ 4.12% $ 30,000 8.32% $ 145,000 10.15% $ 245,000 12.65% $ 338,000 1.57% $ 2,000 
MEP, FP & Energy Mdl - RGV I 4.77%1 $ 10,250 I 16.34%1 $ 119,000 I 34.77%1 $ 606,000 I 8.60%1 $ 207,500 I 0,28%1 $ 7,500 I 0,00%1 $ 
ME~~&'FP~e'Vt~c1H0K~'.t·il~l~~~~:l'.;l:P, ~l~~0.00% -$~;~·j~4:rn:~~1'~J'l:! .:~t7·t.1.:is% '$\~.~!~~;:>~BADO .l~,;~'li69% $,~:~;:r~r~~29i4DQ' :!l;'l.1;13~ :·$'t1?1~.:.-';o:,'271300; fj;q4,62.% ·s~:'.;rt.:,:1·123;300 ~' k:'6,28% !$.::ti);:if.i.'C__~~ooo; 
c1v11·~i:re1e·· Ori?Y~~,t3:1r.t?{Witri~i\TJ:t.~~'',~'H~l~~: \~r.o:ooiro '.$~0f[ff.t.~Jf:~':J:~·· i~~~~o.s2% Si~:f.fH~i-,6;000 ~_ft;''11B4% "S}irfl~~~·;·a2,ooo ~:f!1:i.i2~49% tS'H!:hfffi3.sO,ooo! ~~3·;·56% ,$,,J~-;~~~19s,ooo. :f:~~·o;7s3 ~$11:S!JC!·ff~1:000) 
Cost Estimating-Cumming 5,62% $ 12,075 3.94% $ 28,725 2.12% $ 36,925 3.75% $ 90,475 5,93% $ 158,375 4.39% $ 5,600 

ll:Jj:JtJill 

~!;.n.,.:!£.i:r:o-1 
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EXHIBIT-A 
COMPENSATION, SERVICES & SCHEDULE 
Dated: November 9, 2015 

· A1.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 

A 1.1 An index of defined tenns and expressions is stated in the Agreement. 

A 1.2 "Project Information" means the infonnation stated in this Article and forms the basis of the Services, 
Compensation and Schedule stated in this Exhibit. If the Project Information is modified, the Services, 
Schedule and/or Compensation will be adjusted as necessary to accommodate the change. · 

A 1.3 "Clienfs Program" means the Client's requirements for the Project as stated in the following document: 

Title: Request for Qualifications Document for Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division Facility 

Date: August 8, 2014 

A 1.4 "Project" is described as: . 

New 107,000 gross square foot four-story building to house City of San Francisco Police Department's 
Traffic Company Division & Forensic Services Division Facility. 

A 1.5 "Project Site" means the physical location of the Project as follows: 

The new facility will be located at 1995 Evans Street on a site located at the southeast comer of Evans & 
Toland in San Francisco, California. The site is approximately 2.28 acres. 

A 1.6 "Subconsultants" are the following third-parties retained by HOK to perform a portion of the Basic Services 
under this Agreement: 

Discipline: Subconsultant: 

Associate Architect MEI Architects 

Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing R.G. Vanderweil Engineers & HOK Engineering -
San Francisco 

Structural Engineer SOHA Engineers 

Civil Engineer Telamon Engineering Consultants, Inc 

Cost Estimating Cumming Construction Management 

A-V, Low Voltage, IT, Security Smith, Fause & McDonald, Inc. 
Electronics, Acoustics & Noise Engineer 

Vibration Engineering Collin Gordon & Associates 

Lighting Design JS Nolan + Associates 

Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Wall Allana Buick & Bers, Inc 
Peer Review 

Security Hardware HOK - Architecture 

Parking Design Watry Design, Inc. 

Building Code Consultant The Fire Consultants 

ADA Code Consultant A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates, Inc. 

Signage co·nsultant Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 

LEED Documentation HOK - San Francisco 

Fire Protection Engineer R.G. Vanderweil Engineers & HOK Engineering-
San Francisco 

Energy Modeling R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

Vertical Transportation Syska Hennessy Group 

ASCLAD/Lab Advisor Bennie Del Re 

A 1. 7 "Sustainable Design Objective" means the Client's objective for the Project to obtain certified rating of: 
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LEED-Gold 

A 1.8 "Sustainable Design Guidelines" mean the applicable criteria for achieving the Sustainable Design 
Objective as follows: 

LEED Version 3] 

A2.0 COMPENSATION 

A2.1 "Basic Compensation" is the fee Client will pay HOK for perfonning Basic Services as follows (select one): 

12'.1 The stipulated sum of: Refer to Prime Agreement - Article 8 distributed on a monthly basis 

A2.2 "Additional Compensation" is the additional fee Client will pay HOK for performing Additional Services 
described under Section A3.2. Additional Compensation will be mutually agreed to in writing by HOK and 
Client. In the absence of mutual agreement, Additional Compensation for HOK is determined by multiplying 
the number of hours required to perform Additional Services, multiplied by the applicable Hourly Billing 
Rates stated in Section A2.3. Additional Compensation for a Subconsultant is determined by multiplying the 
number of hours required to perform Additional Services, multiplied by the applicable hourly rate stated in 
the contract between HOK and the Subconsultant. 

A2.3 "Hourly Billing Rates" are the billing rates for HOK personnel stated below and the billing rates specified in 
HOK's contracts with its Subconsultants. 

Billable Employee: Hourly Billing Rate: 

REFER TO ATIACHMENT 6 OF THE PRIME NE DESIGN SERVICES 
AGREEMENT 

A2.4 "Reimbursable Expenses" are paid in addition to Compensation at the rate of one times the actual cost of 
Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses include any expense allowed per Article 8.4 of the 
Agreement, and incurred by HOK and/or its Subconsultants in performance of this Agreement. 
Reimbursable Expenses_ include, but are not limited to, the following: 

.1 REFER TO ARTICLE 8.4 OF THE A/E DESIGN SERVICES AGREEMENT 

.2 

A3.0 SERVICES 

A3.1 "Basic Services" consist of those described below and include Services of the Subconsultants identified in 
Section A 1.6. 

A3.1.1 Project Administration Services 

.1 Project administrative services shall be as described in the Prime A/E Design Services Agreenient 

.2 HOK shall manage the Serviees performed by HOK and its Subconsultants. HOK will consult with 
the Client, research applicable design criteria, attend Project meetings, communicate with 
members of the Project team and report progress to the Client. 

.3 Consistent with the Standard of Care, HOK shall coordinate its Services with services perform.ed by 
Client and Client's other consultants. HOK may rely on the accuracy and completeness of ser\iices 
and information furnished by Client and Client's other consultants. HOK shall provide notice to 
Client if it becomes aware of any error, omission or inconsistency in services perfonned by or 
through Client. 

.4 HOK shall offer for Client's consideration and approval environmentally responsible design 
alternatives, such as material choices and building orientation, together with other considerations 
based on Client's Program and aesthetics . 

. 5 HOK shall consider the value of alternative materials, building systems and equipment, together 
with other considerations based on Client's Program and aesthetics in developing a design for the 
Project that is consistent with Client's Program, Schedule and Budget. 

.6 Meeting Minutes: HOK to document and distribute all project meeting minutes during design phase. 
HOK shall maintain a log of various project design action items. Items will be closed once 
resolutions is recorded . 

. 7 HOK shall contact as necessary, the Governing Authorities required to approve the Contract 
Documents and the entities providing utility services to the Project. In designing the Project, HOK 
shall respond to applicable design requirements imposed by Governing Authorities and by such 
entities providing utility services. HOK shall assist Client in connection with Client's responsibility 
for filing documents required for the approval of Governing Authorities. 
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A3.1.2 Program Validation: 

.1 HOK shall review Client's RFP Bridging Documents and other Project Information, each in terms of 
the other, to ascertain the general requirements of the Project. HOK shall notify Client of: (1) any 
inconsistencies discovered in the Project Information; and (2) other information or consulting 
services that may be reasonably needed for the Project. 

.1 Bridging Document cost estimate validation: HOK to review & validate cost estimate 
values included in Bridging Document. 

.2 Detailed Program Validation meetings with City Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division staff 
to expand on details of each space shown in the RFP Bridging Documents, dated June 2013. HOK 
shall seek additional information to validate spaces/rooms/function noted in Space Program. Each 

- - - - - unit/depalimentwill-be-interviewed separntely~-Topies-to-t:ie discussed-lnclucle:-- ------- · 

.1 Confirm functions/space/rooms . 

. 2 Confirm staffing numbers and positions . 

. 3 Identify tasked performed in each unit/space/room . 

.4 Confirm space relationships to other room/lab functions . 

. 5 Identify equipment to be located in each unit. (new & existing). · 

.6 Discuss evidence flow and circulation patterns as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.7 Discuss internal security and safety requirements in regards to evidence handling as 
noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.8 Discuss special storage requirements as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.9 Discuss building utilities required for each space . 

. 10 Discuss parking requirements as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.3 Prepare meeting summaries. HOK to issue for owner confirmation of information gathered . 

.4 Project research: To support evaluation of area/space/room square footage projections HOK shall: 

.1 Review Bridging Documents and previous studies (including pertinent strategic planning 
and long-range operational procedures.) . 

. 2 Identify new technologies or advancements technologies, which may impact 
spaces/rooms/functions noted in the RFP Bridging Documents . 

. 3 Obtain and document applicable City space planning requirements for office and lab 
spaces, if any . 

.4 Review applicable advancements in equipment technology and procedures . 

. 5 Research applicable demographics, crime trends, and caseload trending. City to provide 
historical data for caseload . 

. 6 Research applicable regulatory trends, which impact the programming and planning of 
each function . 

. 7 Verify ASCLD/Lab accreditation factors. 

·.8 Review inventory list of laboratory equipment & non-laboratory equipment/furnishing 
provided by the client and as noted in the RFP Bridging Documents . 

. 5 Additional Program Validation interviews will be performed with: 

.1 Department Directors to review proposed organizational structure, operational procedures, 
goals, evidence flow . 

. 2 Administration/support staff . 

. 3 Training facilities . 

.4 Evidence unit interviews (evidence intake, evidence flow, and storage) . 

. 5 Facility and site security and communication requirements interview . 

. 6 ·interviews with Special City Focus Groups (e.g. safety, biohazards, chemical storage, 
ASCLD/Lab issues, etc.). · 

.7 City General Services and facilities management personnel. 
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.8 Follow-up interviews with Traffic Company & Forensic Science Lab Representatives to 
review draft space/room spreadsheets and room criteria sheets . 

. 6 Program Validation Task: 

.1 Prepare final evaluation report regarding RFP Bridging Documents and information gather 
during interviews with building users. · 

.2 Define shared spaces and operational efficiencies . 

. 3 Upgrade space program and support documents based upon information gathered during 
program validation . 

.4 Provide descriptions of departments and spaces . 

. 5 Evaluate general building and site security strategy as noted in the RFP Bridging 
Document. · 

.6 Evaluate evidence intake, storage & disposition needs as noted in the RFP Bridging 
Document. 

. 7 Evaluate safety & biohazard issues as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.8 Review site planning criteria as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.9 Submit preliminary project report for owner review . 

. 7 Prepare Program Validation Report for City review to include: 

.1 Preface and introduction . 

. 2 Executive summary . 

. 3 Narrative addressing program validation findings and research data collected during 
evaluation process . 

.4 Update preliminary equipment data list/sheets. (Based upon equipment & furniture 
inventory documents prepared by others.) 

.5 Narrative and/or diagram of ideal lab module . 

. 6 Adjacency diagrams . 

. 7 Flow diagrams for evidence . 

. 8 Narrative addressing RFP Bridging Document cost estimate . 

. 8 Review Program Validation report with Owner & Key Stake Holders . 

. 1 Revise report per Owner review comments . 

. 2 Submit final document. 

.9 Deliverables: Program Validation Report. Report shall be in 8-1/2" x 11" format. One electronic 
PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San Francisco . 

. 10 HOK shall submit the Program Validation report for Client's review and written approval or further 
comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) days 
following receipt of the Program Validation report. HOK shall provide written respond to Client's 
written comments within ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.3 Conceptual Design: 

.1 Project Kick-off (Visioning & Goals) Session: Prior to start of Conceptual Design the design team 
shall lead a one-day Project kick-off I Visioning session with the Owner and key project stake 
holder. Intent of Kick-off Session is: introduction of all key personnel involved in this project, 
discuss role of key personnel, discuss project schedule, scope or work, owner goals and HOK 
project design approach. HOK shall review topics and issues to be discussed during the interview · 
process. HOK shall conduct a "Forensic Science Laboratory Planning Seminar" to discuss what it 
takes to design a forensic science lab . 

. 2 Tour of existing Forensic Science facilities within the State of California: At the beginning of the 
Conceptual Design phase the Owner, key project stake holders and HOK shall tour existing 
facilities within California for benchmarking comparison for the new Traffic Company & Forensic 
Services Division (TCFSD) Facility. Tour will consist of 2~3 day travel within California. HOK shall 
photo document and prepare report highlighting key features viewed during tours. 
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.3 Design Charrette Meeting: The HOK design team and client shall attend and participate in a one day 
design charrette. Design team shall meet with City representatives prior to the Charrette to prepare, 
gather and document project design issues and possible design solutions. Design Charrette meeting 
shall involve design team presentation to client of design issues and discuss possible design 
solutions. Design team participants to include architectural, lab designer, structural, mechanical, 
electrical, plumbing, civil, landscape . 

.4 Architectural 

.1 Based upon Program Validation finding HOK will present Client alternative approaches to 
design and construction of the Project, including the feasibility of incorporating 
environmentally responsible design approaches consistent with achievement of the 
Sustainable Design Objective. HOK shall reach an understanding with Client regarding 
sustainable strategies and requirements of the Project. · 

.2 Prepare conceptual site plan. Showing building block, parking garage, on-site parking, 
driveways, proposed site amenities and building support spaces. (No less than three 
concepts.) . 

. 3 Prepare overall floor plans for each floor level. Showing office spaces/rooms, laboratory 
suites, circulation paths, corridors, vertical circulation (stairways and elevators.) . 

.4 Prepare conceptual forensic services lab floor plans for each laboratory department/unit. 
(up to three refined, fully-developed concepts) . 

. 5 Oevelop conceptual lab module(s) and overall adjacency diagram(s) . 

. 6 Prepare conceptual exterior elevations. (up to three concepts) . 

. 7 Provide building/site sections . 

. 8 Prepare stacking diagrams . 

. 9 Prepare massing models for each concept. 

.10 Prepare space/room data sheets based upon information gathered during interview 
sessions. Square footage numbers will be shown for move-in day, as well as future space 
projections. Future projection duration to be confirmed with the City. Room data sheets 
shall note building utilities, equipment, casework, furniture, room finishes, occupants, 
special issues impacting design, adjacencies, security requirements, etc . 

. 11 Compile design guidelines/room criteria sheets . 

. 12 Collect catalog cut-sheets of new owner-furnished equipment (laboratory and office 
equipment) and new equipment (Laboratory & Non-laboratory). (Inventory of existing 
equipment & furniture shall be prepared by others.) . 

. 13 Prepare narrative for program descriptions, evidence flow report, safety/biohazards report, 
and site analysis report . 

. 14 Narrative covering demographics and trends summary . 

. 15 Narrative designer guidelines . 

. 5 Structural 

.1 Prepare report addressing Structural System options, foundation system options and 
seismic recommendations, including cost impacts . 

. 2 Coordinate structural system recommendation with Geotechnical Report . 

. 6 Civil 

.1 This work will indude preparation of conceptual design level exhibits, programming level, 
for use in design team coordination. (Civil document will be prepared based upon site 
survey data provided by others.) . 

. 2 Site Improvements (Coordinate with City Landscape Architects on landscape design.) . 

. 7 Prepare Basis of Design (BOD) Report, BOD to address the following: 

.1 Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing/Fire Protection: 
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.1 Meet with City personnel to understand the operations, maintenance and fiscal 
requirements of City Building Systems. Discuss proposed systems for new 
TCFSD Facility . 

.2 Meet with City's Commission inf) Agent to review arid discuss project 
requirements for commissioning, which will be performed by a 3rd party retained 
by the City . 

. 3 Identify potential Building Systems . 

.4 List the most cost effective Building Systems for the new TCFSD Facility, 
including cost impacts . 

. 5 Building Management System options and selected system . 

. 6 Identify special systems (fire alarm, public address, audio/visual, parking control, · 
etc.). · 

.7 Mechanical, Plumbing & Electrical Engineers to verify if existing off-site utilities' 
can accommodate new TCFSD Facility needs. Coordinate point of connection 
with Civil Engineer . 

. 8 Lighting Design overall approach, design criteria, target illumination and 
luminance levels, preliminary power densities, color temperatures and switching 
and control design intent. 

.2 Life Cycle Cost Analysis and study of energy savings measures to assist in the system 
selection . 

. 3 Security (Electronic & Hardware): 

.1 Meet with Forensic Science Lab Staff to discuss security issues related to 
buHding, evidence, and site . 

. 2 Meet with City General Services Staff to discuss and review City security 
requirements related to new TCFSD Facility . 

. 3 Coordinate with Lab Planning Consultant to review internal TCFSD Facility 
security issues and needs . 

.4 Prepare report addressing Security System recommendations, including cost 
impacts . 

. 5 Verify ASCLD/LAB accreditation requirements . 

.4 Acoustical & Vibration: 

.1 Provide a report identifying vibration and acoustical requirements for each space, 
building and site . 

. 2 Provide comparison to previous studies related to current and future usages . 

. 3 Meet with City's TCFSD.Facility staff to review and discuss acoustical and 
vibration issues. · 

.5 Telecommunication: 

.1 Meet with TCFSD Facility Staff to discuss telecommunication issues . 

. 2 Meet with City General Services Staff to discuss and review City 
telecommunication requirements related to new TCFSD Facility . 

. 3 Prepare report addressing telecommunication system recommendations, 
including cost impacts . 

. 6 Audio Visual: 

.1 Meet with client representatives review proposed facility and receive criteria for 
function of project audio-visual system(s) . 

. 2 Identify image sizes appropriate to each room size, configuration and use based 
on the criteria outlined by the Client for the use of the system(s) . 

. 3 Provide information to client on aspects of audio-visual systems impact on 
architectural design, including AV Systems equipment 
casework/credenza/room/control room requirements (size, location, adjacencies) 
screen location sizes and items in public view. Provide catalog cuts for review. 
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.8 

.7 Public Address System: 

.1 Meet with client representatives review proposed facility and receive criteria for 
function of public address system(s) . 

. 2 Provide information to Client on aspects of public address systems impacting 
architectural design, including public address requirements (size, head end 
location, adjacencies) and items in public view . 

. 3 Provide catalog cuts for review . 

. 8 Parking Planning: 

LEED: 

.1 

.1 Review the project's parking program provided by the client, and the City's 
· · -requirements for this project as they-relateto· parking~ 

.2 Assist in establish the parking design criteria agreed upon by the Client to be 
used by the team throughout the remaining phases of the project. This may 
include but is not limited to: Parking stall sizes, Parking Geometrics, Drive aisle 
widths, ADA Criteria, Other Special Criteria furnished by the Owner, Loading and 
site access requirements . 

. 3 Conduct Parking Demand Analysis. 

Conduct Sustainable Charrett'e with owner and design team at start of programming 
phase . 

. 2 Prepare preliminary LEED credit checklist. 

.9 Probable Cost Estimate: 

.1 Prepare preliminary probable project cost estimate based upon program report, 
conceptual design and BOD selected building systems . 

.2 Cost estimate will be prepared for each design schemes . 

. 10 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly (every two weeks) HOK meeting with City project manager and TCFSD 
Facility representative . 

. 11 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 12 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents as outlined in Attachment 5 of the 
Agreement, prior to issuance to client. 

.13 Deliverables: Conceptual Design drawings, report, and probable cost estimate. Reports shall be in 
8 W x 11" report format and drawings in 30" x 42" format. One electronic PDF copy shall be 
submitted to the City of San Francisco . 

. 14 HOK shall submit the Conceptual Design Documents for Client's review and written approval or 
further comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen working 
(15) days following receipt of the Conceptual Design Documents. HOK shall provide written 
respond to Client's written comments within ten (10) working days following receipt. 

A3.1.4 Schematic Design Phase Services 

.1 Based the approved conceptual design, HOK shall prepar~ Schematic Design Documents for 
Client's.approval. The Schematic Design Documents will consist of drawings and other 
documents, including site plan, preliminary building plans, sections and elevations; and may 
include some combination of study models, perspective sketches, or digital modeling. Preliminary 
selections of major building systems and construction materials will be noted on the drawings or 
described in writing . 

. 2 Pre-design meeting: The design team shall meet with the owner and TCFSD Facility 
representative to discuss various issues of the project prior to starting the schematic design phase. 
(Architectural, lab designer, structural, civil, landscape, cost estimator, sustainable LEED, 
acoustical, mechanical and electrical to attend) . 

. 3 Design-Build Systems: The building mechanical, electrical, lighting design, low voltage electronic 
(telecom/data, electronic security and AV), plumbing and fire protection systems, exterior curtain 
wall system and facility signage will be completed under a design-build CM/GC approach. During 
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the SD phase HOK's design team will develop design criteria for these systems so they can be bid 
at the completion of the SD phase . 

. 1 HOK shall prepare the SD level criteria package for the early core-trades and design-build 
components, fully coordinated with all other aspects of design, and sufficient for the 
purpose of soliciting design-build core trade subcontractors . 

.4 Architectural: 

.5 

.. 1 Develop .and present Schematic Design level site plan layout and building floor plan. Plans 
. to indicate potential expansion areas for future . 

. 2 Develop and present Schematic Design level building exterior for the design of this project 
(with cost estimate of each.) . 

. 3 Prepare a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design and construction of 
the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP systems, and structural 
systems . 

.4 Prepare Schematic Design Drawings. Package to include: 

.1 Site plan-showing walks, parking, site flow and required off-site features . 

. 2 Prepare single line floor plans (Identifying the various major areas, elevator 
cores, mechanical shafts, laboratory space layout and their relationship) . 

. 3 Building sections and wall sections to indicate design intent. 

.4 Building elevations . 

. 5 Roof plans . 

. 6 Parking Garage layout. 

.5 Prepare a chart/report comparing changes in size of each space from the final program to 
the final Schematic design plan . 

. 6 Update room data sheets. Itemize all requirements for each space. Show staff positions, 
furnishings, equipment, security requirements, electrical, telecom, phone and special 
needs . 

. 7 Electronic rendering I perspective drawing, as determined by HOK, to convey design 
intent. Rendering I Perspective to be color computer generated, at 600 DPI. 

.8 Material list (outline specifications) . 

. 9 Furniture, Furnishings and related Equipment Services: HOK shall prepare preliminary 
report covering new and existing furniture, furnishings and related equipment - both 
Laboratory items and Non-Laboratory items. Existing equip & furnishing list will be based 
upon inventory list p~epared and provided by client. 

.10 

. 11 

.12 

. 13 

Civil: 

.1 

.2 

. 3 

.4 

.5 

Perform code search for proposed design (Title 24, CBC, ADA). Code search to be 
included in Schematic Design Report. 

Meet with City and City Building officials to review zoning and code issues . 

fl!leet with Planning and Building Departments to review project. 

Meet with San Francisco Fire Department to review project . 

Prepare civil grading & drainage plan of proposed site. Coordinate with Architect and City · 
Landscape Architect on site design. · 

Prepare preliminary horizontal layout locating building and site features. (Driveways and 
roads). 

Prepare preliminary storm, sanitarY & water plans . 

Identify site location of all utilities (new & existing) to 5 feet outside building . 

Indicate off-site requirements (new & existing) such as sidewalks, curbing, bus stops, and 
site lights. Coordinate with City & County utility agencies. 
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.1 Develop off-site civil engineering plans for the surrounding streets fronting 
project. Include demolition, coordination with utility agencies, show off-site 
improvements, show grading and drainage design within public right of way . 

. 6 Prepare preliminar)' fire protection site plan. Locate fire hydrants, FDC's & PIV's . 

. 7 SFPUC Storm water Management Control- Pre-application Meeting . 

. 1 Coordinate with team members on a schematic level of Storm water 
Management Plan and set up the Pre-application . 

. 2 Meet with owner's representative, design team members and the SFPUC . 

. 6 Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare SD documents for landscape and irrigation: H0Ktoiirovide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving. · 

. 7 Structural: 

.1 Show structural system selection on plans . 

. 2 Foundation . 

. 3 Bay size and story heights . 

.4 Type of construction . 

. 5 Preliminary frame sizes and extent of lateral bracing . 

. 6 Seismic description . 

. 7 Coordination with Soils Engineer for report modifications . 

. 8 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 8 Mechanical: 

.1 Update HVAC System selection (including Building Management System) . 

.2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems ;md construction delivery methods . 

. 3 Provide preliminary building load calculation . 

.4 Provide preliminary meter and sewer main locations . 

. 5 Preliminary HVAC equipment layout and single line duct layout. 

,6 Catalog cut of new HVAC equipment. 

.7 Prepare design criteria documents plan and specification. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue mechanical system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 9 Plumbing: 

.1 Update plumbing system selection in report . 

.2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 3 Identify special plumbing needs and areas on plumbing plan . 

.4 Preliminary plumbing equipment layout on plumbing plan . 

. 5 Preliminary building loads and calculations for report . 

. 6 Show roof drain locations on plumbing plans. Coordinate with civil engineer . 

. 7 Coordination with utility companies of point for connection and. available service capacity. 
Coordinate with civil engineer. 
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.8 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue plumbing system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 10 Electrical: 

.1 Lighting fixtures at key room/spaces, located on single line electrical plan. Prepare 
conceptual lighting studies and analysis . 

. 2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 3 Coordination with utility companies of point of connection and available service capacity . 

.4 Finalize Electrical System selection shown on one line electrical distribution diagrams . 

. 5 Probable pre-ordered equipment identified . 

. 6 Wire management system: Power, voice, and data . 

. 7 Preliminary electrical equipment schedule indicating size and capacity . 

. 8 UPS design requirements (identify equipment on UPS power) . 

. 9 Provide feasibility studies that shall analyze methods of reducing electrical energy usage 
and summer peak electrical demand . 

. 1 O Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue plumbing system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 11 . Electronic Security: 

.1 Develop security diagram on single line floor plans . 

. 2 Identify security system selection in report . 

. 3 Meet with City Staff and TCFSD Facility Staff to update security issues . 

.4 Prepare specifications. Coordinate with City standard specifications. Document where 
deviations are made to City standards . 

. 5 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue electronic security system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 12 Telecommunications/data: 

.1 Prepare single line floor plans locating telecommunication devices and special space . 

. 1 Indicate equipment space requirements including any antennas . 

. 2 Show routing/ access requirements at furniture locations . 

. 2 Finalize telecommunication system selection . 

. 3 Meet with City Staff and TCFSD Facility Staff to update telecommunication issues . 

.4 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue telecommunication/data system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 13 Fire Protection: 

.1 

. 2 

.3 

.4 

.5 

.6 

.14 LEED: 

. 1 

Identify fire protection system(s). 

Identify special areas and fire protection system in report . 

Locate service connection point on site plans. Coordinate with civil engineer and City & 
County of San Francisco Fire Department. 

Identify riser locption on floor plans . 

Attend meeting with City & County of San Francisco Fire Department. 

Prepare design criteria documents.plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue fire protection system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing. 

Analyze and coo_rdinate schematic design documents for LEED compliance . 
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.2 Produce a written report noting LEED issues pertaining to site and building systems such 
as mechanical, electrical, plumbing, structural, security systems, and finishes . 

. 3 Conduct sustainable design progress meeting with design team and client. 

.4 Coordinate green issues in regards to project outline specifications. Coordinate with City 
standard specifications . 

. 15 Acoustical and Vibration: 

.1 Prepare report identifying acoustical and vibration issues based upon schematic design 
documents. · 

.2r Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide recommendation 
for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3. Provide noise design criteria for interior spaces. Identify critical requirements both within 
and between spaces and at building perimeter . 

.4 Coordinate with structural engineer & mechanical engineer on vibration remediation 
issues. Prepare guidelines to address potential vibration issues . 

. 5 Conduct on-site vibration survey to detennine existing ambient vibration levels . 

. 16 Audio Visual: 

.1 Coordinate with Client and other Design Team members as to requirements for audio
visual systems to be incorporated in documents by other disciplines, including at least 

.2 Architectural: 

.1 Presentation Podium: Equipment enclosure, control and AN input requirements . 

. 2 Projection screen integration with reflected ceiling and wall elevations . 

. 3 Structural: Hanging, support and restraint provisions . 

.4 Electrical: AC main power, grounding, power conditioning . 

. 5 Lighting Design: Requirements for ambient/glare lighting control in vicinity of screens and 
in large public spaces . 

. 6 Provide criteria sketches for use by other discipJines of the Project Design Team . 

. 7 Prepare Design Criteria documents for Audio-visualNideo Projection system subcontract 
drawings in Project standard fonnat including at least: 

.1 Conduit, wiring and device floor plans, rep's and elevations of major public 
spaces . 

. 2 System functional diagrams . 

. 3 Screen and projector section views . 

.4 Equipment rack elevations . 

. 5 Wiring details . 

. 6 Receptacle panel details . 

. 8 Provide specification Section 27 41 16 - Integrated Audio-Video Systems and Equipment 
in project standard format. 

.9 At end of SD phase issue Audio Visual documents for the solicitation of proposals from 
prospective Design-Build Contractor .. 

. 17 Public Address System: 

.1 Coordinate with Client and other Design Team members as to requirements for public 
address systems to be incorporated in d?cum·ents by other disciplines . 

. 2 Prepare design criteria documents including specifications for public address system 
drawing. At end of SD phase issue public address documents for the solicitation of 
proposals from Design~Build Contractor pricing . 

. 3 Provide sp·ecification section . 

. 18 Signage Design: prepare design criteria for building identification signage and wayfinding signage. 
Develop options for exterior and interior signage components showing approximate size, shape 
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and typographies. Coordinate color and material scheme with architect and owner. Incorporate 
required code and ADA signage. 

· .1 At end of SD phase, prepare and issue Signage Design Criteria documents for Design
Build trade contractor procurement. 

.19 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meeting with City project manager and TCFSD Facility 
representative . 

. 20 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 21 Prepare probable construction cost estimate based on selected building systems. Cost Estimate to 
be based on square footage cost. Cost estimate to include a preliminary statement of probable 
construction cost. Cost Estimate is to include a chart comparing the change in cost elements from 
final Program phase cost estimate to final Schematic Design phase cost estimate . 

. 22 Project specifications covering material, system, and equipment. Coordinate with City 
requirements. HOK to document where deviations are made to City requirements . 

.23 Update BOD report narratives report by each discipline. Describing proposed design philosophy 
with a description of, and rationale for the following: proposed lab design & layout, proposed 
structural systems, types of MEP & FP equipment, electronic security systems, architectural 
materials and finishes, audio visual systems, public address systems, site development and 
landscaping. The rationale shall include initial cost, life cycle cost and life expectancy 
considerations . 

. 24 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Prepare report addressing design guidelines for slab-on
grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior glazing system and 
building roofing system . 

. 25 Elevator traffic analysis: Perform elevator traffic analysis to review proposed elevator schemes and 
verify the selected design is appropriate. Review Elevator core and layout with architect and owner . 

. 26 Update Project Schedule with critical dates identified. Project Schedule to show progress and 
submittal dates for documents . 

.27 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents prior to issuance to .client. 

.28 Deliverables: Schematic Design report, rendering I perspective drawing (30" x 40"), specifications, 
probable cost estimate in 8 %'' x· 11• format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall 
be submitted to the City . 

. 29 HOK shall submit the Schematic Design Documents for Client's review and written approval or 
further comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) 
days following receipt of the Schematic Design Documents. HOK shall provide written respond to 
Client's written comments withi_n ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.5 Design Development Phase Services 

.1 Based the approved Schematic Design Documents, HOK shall prepare Design Development 
Documents for Client's approval. The Design Development Documents will illustrate and describe 
the development of the approved Schematic Design Documents and will consist of drawings and 
other documents including plans, sections, elevations, typical construction details, and 
diagrammatic layouts of building systems to fix and describe the size and character of the Project 
as to architectural, structural, mechanical and electrical systems, and such other elements as may 

. be appropriate . 

.2 Design-Build Systems: City & County of San Francisco have determined the building mechanical, 
electrical, lighting design, low voltage electronics (telecommunication/data, electronic security & 
AN), signage, plumbing and fire protection systems will be completed under a design-build 
approach. During the DD phase HOK's design team will provide peer review services . 

. 3 Design-Build Exterior Curtain Wall System: City & County of San Francisco have determined 
Exterior Curtain Wall will be completed under a design-build CM/GC approach. During the DD 
phase Exterior Curtain Wall sub-contractor shall develop DD level documents for the exterior 
curtain wall system with design-assistance from HOK . 

.4 Architectural: 

.1 Site plan - showing property lines, setbacks, and easements, paved areas, landscape 
areas, site furniture and features, fences, gates, signage, vehicle parking areas and 
building outline. Note off-site features effecting project design. 
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.5 

.2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

. 6 

. 7 

. 8 

. 9 

. 10 

.11 

. 12 

.13 

. 14 

.15 

.16 

.17 

Civil: 

.1 

. 2 

. 3 

.4 

.5 

Building floor plans- identify rooms, wall types, firewalls, openings and primary building 
dimensions. 

Building Roof plan- showing roof slopes, roof top equipment, rooftop accessories and roof 
drainage. 

Building sections and typical wall sections . 

Reflected Ceiling Plans show various ceiling types and heights with lights, diffusers, etc . 
(coordinate with mechanical and electrical). 

Large scale plans - Restrooms, laboratory spaces/suites, stairs and elevator cores . 

Interior elevations of restrooms, non-laboratory spaces and casework . 

. -Building eXieriorelev~ti~ns-..,: 1-n-ciiratirlg-mate-ri~I~: v;rtica1 di~e-nii~~~~-~d gridlines . 

Special interior and exterior details . 

Outline color schedule and material boards . 

Interior space planning for laboratory spaces. 

Casework/Finish and Equipment Schedules . 

Preliminary Finish Schedule. 

Preliminary Door and Hardware Schedule . 

Project equipment (laboratory & office equipment) Contractor Furnished and Owner 
Furnished. 

Update room data sheets. Itemize all requirements for each space. Show staff positions, 
furnishings, equipment, security requirements, electrical, telecom, phone and special 
needs. 

Parking garage - continue refinement of parking garage design including access/ egress, 
control systems and signage. 

Develop site grading plan. Show preliminary site contours, improvements on-site and 
typical off-site frontage improvements. Indicate all benchmarks. Location of major 
elements relative to benchmarks, comers etc. 

Prepare storm, drainage and water plans . 

Continue to develop drainage plan (coordinated with plumbing) . 

Prepare preliminary site details (driveway sections, etc.) and civil project notes . 

Off-site utility coordination, show location of all point-of-connections, including invert 
elevations. Coordinate with City for required off-site utility improvements necessary for 
the project . 

. 6 Preliminary on-site Utility layout plans . 

. 7 Preliminary fire protection site plan . 

. 8 Develop Storm Water Management Plan (SCP) 

.1 Provide preliminary calculation for the sizes of various Low Impact Development 
(LIDs) concepts to the team members. Provide typical LID elements sections and 
details . 

. 2 Gather information provided by other team members, including Architect, 
Plumbing Engineer and Landscape Architect on LID elements, watershed and 
piping system. Prepare Preliminary SCP application package and submittal to 
SFPUC . 

. 6 . Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare DD documents for landscape and irrigation. HOK to provide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents and to coordinate the work of the landscape 
architect with those of other architectural and engineering discipline.s . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving. 
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.7 Structural: 

.1 Structural floor plans showing all column, shears walls, shaft openings and stairs, etc . 

. 2 Structural roof framing plans showing primary dimensions, all framing members . 

. 3 Foundation and framing grids . 

.4 Typical framing section and details . 

. 5 All loads defined, lateral defined and major elements located . 

. 6 Preliminary footing, beam, column, and connection schedules . 

. 7 Preliminary structural member sizes, based on all typical vertical loads . 

. 8 Mechanical I Electrical I Plumbing I Fire Protection: 

.1 Provide peer review for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection drawings and 
specifications prepared by design-build MEP & FP engineers . 

. 9 Telecommunication/data: 
.1 Provide peer review for telecommunication/data drawings and specifications prepared by 

design-build telecom/data engineers . 

. 10 Electronic Security System: 
.1 Provide peer review for electronic security drawings and specifications prepared by design

build electronic security engineers . 

. 11 Audio Visual: 

.12 

.1 Provide peer review for audio/visual drawings and specifications prepared by design-build 
AN engineers. 

LEED: 

. 1 

. 2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

Coordinate environmental sustainability strategies and issues with project specifications . 

Review and coordinate documents for LEED certification requirements . 

Prepare a life cycle cost-benefit analysis to evaluate solar, renewable & other alternate 
energy sources. 

Participate in, and provide peer review on, energy modeling study . 

Prepare daylight modeling study . 

.6 Produce a written report covering all sustainability issues addressed by the project and 
. identifying LEED points and associated strategies agreed to by the team, and noting 
LEED issues pertaining to building systems such as mechanical, electrical, structural, 
security systems . 

. 13 Acoustical and Vibration: 

. 1 Prepare report identifying acoustical and vibration issues based upon Design 
Development documents . 

. 2 Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide recommendation 
for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3 Review documents for noise design criteria for interior spaces . 

.4 Review documents for vibration issues . 

. 14 PublicAddress System: 
.1 Provide peer review for public address drawings and specifications prepared by design

build low voltage electronic engineers . 

. 15 Elevator Design: 

.1 Provide detailed design arrangement for all selected vertical transportation equipment 
including the number, size, speed, and arrangement of the vertical transportation 

. equipment. 

.2 Provide design information for interface with other engineering disciplines including: 

.1 Equipment loads . 

. 2 Electrical power requirements. 
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.3 Heat emissions . 

.4 Ventilation requirements . 

. 5 Space requirements, including clearances, pit depths, and overrun heights . 

. 6 Equipment outlines . 

. 7 Security interface . 

. 8 Life Safety and Fire Protection . 

. . 3 Provide design information for interface with related work to be accomplished by other 
disciplines . 

.4 Review architectural drawings as they relate to vertical transportation equipment. Provide 
written comments along with advice, assistance or information on any items related to the 
drawings, as required by the Architect . 

. 5 Prepare a draft specification using the standard C.S.I. format. The specification will 
include performance criteria and establish the quality of equipment required in sufficient 
detail to obtain preliminary budget pricing. Performance specifications shall include 
reference to applicable codes and standards . 

. 16 Signage Design: 
.1 Provide peer review for interior and exterior signage drawings and specifications prepared 

by design-build signage vendor . 

. 17 Preliminary probable construction cost estimate - quantity take-off based upon a building 
component format. Cost estimates to be prepared at 50% & Final DD. Cost Estimate is to include a 
chart comparing the change in cost elements from approved cost estimates . 

. 18 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meeting with County's project manager . 

. 19 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 20 HOK to meet with planning/building officials to review project design goals & code issues. HOK to 
document meeting minutes . 

. 21 At completion of Design Development, the design team shall attend and participate in a two-day 
workshop or two one-day workshops to review the project design and specifications to identify 
value engineering opportunities . 

. 22 The Design Development Documents will include project specifications that identify major materials 
and systems and establish in general their quality levels. Project specifications to include product 
catalog cut-sheets and samples. Design-Build contractors/engineers to provide specifications and 
cut-sheets for their area of responsibility . 

. 23 Update BOD report noting probable construction cost, code analysis, ADA review. Design-Build 
contractors/engineers to address building system such as mechanical, electrical, structural, security 
systems and communication network. Include in Design Development phase report . 

. 24 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Update report addressing assessment of current building 
design for slab-on-grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior 
glazing system and building roofing system . 

. 1 Incorporate recommendations for exterior curtain wall number and type of mock-ups and 
testing requirements . 

. 25 Project schedule - update. Prepare and update Project Schedule with critical dates identified. 
Project Schedule to show progress and submittal dates for design documents . 

. 26 HOK shall perform quality assurance/ quality control review of documents per Attachment 5 prior to 
issuance to client. 

.27 Deliverables: Design Development phase report, specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 
11" format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San 
Francisco at 50% and 100% final DD review . 

. 28 HOK shall submit the Design Development Documents for Clienfs review and written approval or 
further.comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) 
working days following receipt of the Design Development Documents. HOK shall provide written 
respond to Client's written comments within ten (10) working days following receipt. 
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A3.1.6 Contract Documents Phase Services 

.1 HOK shall incorporate into the Contract Documents the design requirements of Governmental 
Authorities. 

. . 
. 2 Design-Build Systems: City & County of San Francisco have determined the building mechanical, 

electrical, lighting design, low voltage electronics (telecommunication/data, electronic security & 
AN), signage, plumbing and fire protection systems will be completed under a design-build CM/GC 
approach. During the CD phase HO K's design team will provide peer review services for these 
disciplines . 

. 3 Design-Build Exterior Curtain Wall System: City & County of San Francisco have determined 
Exterior Curtain Wall will be completed under a design-build CM/GC approach. During the CD 
phase Exterior Curtain Wall sub-contractor shall develop contract documents for the exterior curtain 
wall system with design-assistance from HOK. · 

.4 During the development of the Contract Documents, HOK shall assist Client in the development 
and preparation of biqding and procurement information that describes the time, place and 
conditions of bidding, including bidding or proposal forms. Client shall provide HOK with a copy of 
the Conditions of the Contract for Construction (General, Supplementary and other Conditions) for 
review and written acceptance of any responsibilities assigned to HOK therein. HOK shall also 
compile a project manual that includes the Conditions of the Contract for Construction, 
specifications, and bidding requirements and bid forms . 

. 5 Based the approved Design Development Documents, HOK shall prepare Contract Documents for 
Client's approval. The Contract Documents will illustrate and describe the development of the 
approved Design Development Documents. Contract Documents will consist of Drawings ahd 
Specifications setting forth in detail the quality levels of materials and systems and other 
requirements for permitting and construction of the Work. Contract documents shall at minimum 
include the following documents: 

.6 Architectural: 

.1 Cover Sheet. . 

. 2 General information including project location, abbreviations and symbols 

.3 Site Plan . 

.4 Code Analysis & ADA analysis drawings . 

. 5 Floor Plans - showing the type and location of interior partitions, doors, openings, 
plumbing fixtures, and standard building items . 

. 1 All doors, windows, and special doors with identifying numbers . 

. 2 Dimensions . 

. 3 Building Sections, Wall Sections, Enlarged Plahs, Details, and Elevation 
references . 

.4 All built-in items . 

. 6 Roof Plans 

. 1 Roof drains & overflow drains . 

. 2 All penetrations . 

. 3 Screens or railings . 

.4 Gutters and downspouts . 

. 5 Roof and steel slopes . 

.6 Rooftop equipment. 

.7 Door Schedule: 

.1 Door and hardware specifications and schedules showing the type, size, 
material, rating, locations, and manufacturer of doors, hardware, and keying 
based on Owner's instruction . 

. 8 Room Finish Schedule and Color Schedule: Show all room finishes, paint and material 
colors, and ceiling heights . 

. 9 Building Sections: Indicating major dimensions and wall section references. 
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.7 

.1 O Major Wall Sections: Indicating all heights. Indicating all finishes, materials, dimensions, 
detail references . 

. 11 Building Elevations 

.1 Show all glazing types. 

. 2 

. 3 

.4 

. 5 

Indicate all materials . 

Indicate all finishes, colors, and textures . 

Show wall sections and detail references . 

- - - .6-
If required for clarity show exterior door and exterior window reference numbers . 

Shdw outline of below-grade foundations anaotnerstruCfures:-

.12 Exterior Curtain Wall Details - HOK shall provide peer review & design assistance on 
exterior curtain wall drawings prepared by Design-build Exterior Curtain wall 
subcontractor . 

. 13 Exterior Details: exterior roof details, exterior details (not included in the exterior curtain 
wall system) and other miscellaneous details to clarify the building design . 

. 14 Interior Details. HOK to prepare details for such items as major interior wall types, interior 
windows and doors, interior wall details and other miscellaneous details . 

. 15 Interior Elevations at key rooms (Restrooms, lobby and casework) . 

. 16 Large Scale Plans - restrooms, laboratory spaces, stairs and elevator cores. · 

.17 Reflected Ceiling Plans - showing the pattern, alignment and type of ceiling, ceiling 
heights, soffit breaks, and window shading pockets, dimension, and location of lighting 
fixtures, HVAC diffusers and grilles, cameras, alarms, access panels, and any special 
features, such as skylights, AN equipment, or laboratory fixtures suspended from the 
ceiling . 

. 18 

.19 

.20 

Civil: 

.1 

. 2 

. 3 

.4 

. 5 

.6 

. 7 

. 8 

. 9 

. 10 

. 1 Lighting . 

. 2 Exit signs and speakers . 

. 3 Diffusers . 

.4 Tile types . 

. 5 All walls penetrating the ceiling . 

. 6 Fire sprinkler heads at key locations (Lobby). 

Interior color boards. Show textures, paint and material colors . 

Laboratory schedules for casework, sink, countertops, laboratory equipment and fume 
hoods. 

Parking Garage - include plans, building sections, elevations, stair and elevator sections, 
parking garage details and signage. 

Civil drawings indicating horizontal construction and improvements, driveway, pavement 
sections and on-site concrete walkways & patios (indicate finish and texture). 

Grading Plans . 

Drainage plans . 

Site utilities; indicate invert elevations at all point-of-connections . 

On-site storm, sanitary and water plans . 

Prepare site fire design plan with pipe sizing, flow analysis, fire system layout, including 
fire hydrants, FDC's & PIV's. 

Final Off-site plans for frontage improvements. Coordinate with local building officials . 

Civil details & construction notes . 

Provide storm drainage calculation for site . 

Final Storm water Management Plan (SCP) . 
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.1 Set up and attend follow up meeting with owner's representative, design team 
members and SFPUC . 

. 2 Coordinate with design team members to finalize SCP design and prepare Final 
SCP application package and submittal, including obtaining other design 
consultants documentations and final SCP calculation . 

. 8 Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare CD documents for landscape and irrigation. HOK to provide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving . 

. 9 Structural: 

.1 Detail structural drawings showing structural systems, foundations, and calculatibns . 

. 2 Foundation plans . 

. 3 All footing sizes and depths (input needed for elevators, sumps, depressions, etc.) . 

.4 All major penetrations . 

. 5 Framing plans . 

. 6 All major members sized (input needed for elevators, stairs, ducts, etc.) . 

. 7 All major openings shown . 

. 8 Building sections . 

. 9 Wall sections . 

. 10 All schedules: foundation, beam, columns, waffle slab, etc., with sizes shown . 

. 11 Typical and special structural details . 

. 10 Mechanical I Electrical I Plumbing I Fire Protection: 

.1 Provide peer review for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection drawings and 
specifications prepared by design-build MEP & FP engineers . 

. 11 Telecommunication/data: 

.1 Provide peer review for telecommunication/data drawings and specifications prepared by 
design-build telecommunication contractor . 

. 12 Electronic Security: 

.1 HOK to provide peer review electronic security drawings and specifications prepared by 
design-build electronic security sub-contractor . 

. 2 Design-build electronic security sub-contractor to coordinate security requirements with 
door hardware provided in division 8 . 

. 13 Audio Visual 

.1 HOK to provide peer review for audio visual drawings and specifications prepared by 
design-build low voltage electronics sub-contractor . 

. 14 Public Address System 

.1 

.15 LEED 

. 1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

HOK to provide peer review for public address system drawings and specifications 
prepared by design-build low voltage electronics sub-contractor. 

Coordinate environmental sustainability issues with project specifications . 

Review documents for LEED certification requirements . 

Prepare a life cycle cost-benefit analysis to evaluate solar, renewable & other alternate 
energy sources. 

Participate in, and provide peer review on, energy modeling study . 

Prepare daylight modeling study . 
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.6 Produce a written report noting LEED issues pertaining to building systems such as 
structural and security systems. Include written report prepared by Design-Build 
subcontractor for mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems . 

. 16 Acoustical and Vibration 

.1 Prepare report identifying acoustical and vibration issues based upon Contract 
Documents. Includes review of Design Build documents for building MEP systems . 

. 2 Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide updated 
recommendation for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3 Review documents for noise design criteria for interior spaces . 

.4 Review documents for vibration issues . 

. 17 Elevator Design 

.1 Coordinate architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical design and construction 
documents related to vertical transportation equipment Provide written comments, 
diagrams and other information required to insure coordination of systems with vertical 
transportation equipment. Effort will be ongoing during the construction document phase . 

. 2 Prepare detailed and complete vertical transportation specifications appropriate for 
· competitive bidding. The specification will address applicable codes, appropriate 

materials, representative product/model examples, minimum qualifications of bidders, 
system performance criteria and establish the quality of the equipment required . 

. 18 Design-Build Signage: HOK's design team shall provide peer review of the signage package . 

. 19 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Update report addressing assessment of current building 
design for slab-on-grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior 
glazing system and building roofing system. Finalize specifications for exterior curtain wall number 
and type of mock-ups and testing requirements . 

. 20 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meetings with City's project manager and TCFSD Facility 
·representatives . 

. 21 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 22 Prepare probable budget - construction cost estimate for the City review and approval. Cost 
estimates to be prepared at 50% & 95% CD. Cost Estimate is to include a chart comparing the 
change in co~t elements from previous cost estimate . 

. 23 Specifications and finish schedules to set standards for the project to be used by the CM/GC, 
installers, fabricators, and suppliers. Specifications using the Construction Specification lnstitute's 
current format listing products equivalent in quality from no fewer than three manufacturers. The 
City shall provide General and Supplementary Conditions of the contract and Division One of the 
Specifications indicating General Requirements. HOK shall prepare and furnish Division One of 
the specifications pertaining to LEED requirements. HOK shall provide catalog cut-sheets of all 
specified items. Provide list of all required contractor submittals. Provide list of all required testing & 
inspection. Design-Build contractors/engineers to provide specification for their area of 
responsibility . 

. 24 Update BOD report noting probable construction cost, code analysis, ADA review, Peer Review 
comments regarding design build building system such as mechanical, electrical, structural, 
security systems and communication network. Include in Contract Document Phase report . 

. 25 Furniture, Furnishings and related Equipment Report: HOK shall prepare final report covering new 
and existing furniture, furnishings and related equipment- both Laboratory items and Non
Laboratory items. Schedule of Equipment & Furnishing will be based upon inventory list provided 
by client. 

.26 Project Rendering: Building rendering will be provided at the start of Contract Document phase. 
Rendering shall be based on the approve Design Development. Rendering shall be in electronic 
format, at no less than 600 DPI. 

.27 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents prior to issuance to client. 

.28 Submission of documents to Planning and Building Departments, and Fire Marshal/City Plan 
Check review. HOK to meet with Building Officials prior to document plan check submission and 
during permit review to ensure the successful issuance of the required permit document. HOK to 
document meeting minutes. As agreed to by the City, and noted in the prime agreement, to be in 
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the best interest of the Project, there may be multiple or phased submission, or permit addenda, to 
the Building Department. 

.29 Deliverables: Contract Document phase specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 11" format 
and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San Francisco at 
50%, 95% and 100% CD final reviews . 

. 30 HOK shall submit the Contract Documents for Client's review and written approval or further 
comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) working 
days following receipt of the Contract Documents. HOK shall provide written respond to Client's 
written ~mments within seven (7) working days following receipt. 

A3.1. 7 Bidding or Negotiation Phase Services 

.1 HOK shall assist Client and CM/GC in establishing a list of prospective trade subcontractors. 
Following Client's approval of the Contract Documents, HOK shall assist Client in (1) obtaining 
either competitive bids or negotiated proposals; (2) confirming responsiveness of bids or proposals; 
(3) determining the successful bid or proposal, if any; and (4) awarding contracts for construction . 

. 2 Assist the City preparing in modifications, clarifications or additions to Owner's Standard Invitation 
to Bid, Information of Bidders, and Proposal Form, based upon City provide.d data . 

. 3 Draft RFI responses and prepare addenda and clarification documents, interpret drawings and 
specifications where required to clarify the intent of the construction documents during the bidding 
phase . 

.4 Review responses to Request for Qualification for all trade packages . 

. 5 Participate at Value Engineering sessions to evaluate VE proposals from trade subcontractor 
bidders . 

. 6 Participate in pre-bid conferences and attend bid openings . 

. 7 Prior to start of construction and upon ·issuance of the final permit addendum, HOK shall prepare 
"Conformed Ser of documents, including documents of design-build disciplines, and as de.scribed 
in NE Design Services agreement. 

A3.1.8 Construction Administration Phase Services 

.1 General. HOK shall provide administration of the Contract between Client and the CM/GC as 
stated in prime agreement and supplemented in this Article. HOK's responsibility to provide 
Construction Phase Services commences with the award of the Contract for Construction and 
terminates on the date HOK issue~ the final Certificate for Payment. 

.2 Authority. HOK shall advise and consult with Client during the Construction Phase Services. HOK 
shall have authority to act on behalf of Client only to the extent provided in this Agreement. HOK 
shall not have control over, charge of, or responsibility for the construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and programs in connection with 
the Work, nor will HOK be responsible for the Contractor's failure to perform the Work in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. HOK shall be responsible for HO K's 
negligent acts or omissions, but will not have control over or charge of, and will not be responsible 
for, acts or omissions of the CM/GC or of any other persons or entities performing portions of the 
Work. · 

.3 Project Site Visits. HOK shall visit the Project Site to become generally familiar with the progress 
and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and to determine, in general, ifthe Work opserved 
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when fully completed, will be in 
accordance with the Contract Documents. On the basis of the site visits HOK shall keep Client 
reasonably informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and 
report to Client known: (1) deviations from the Contract Documents; (2) deviations from the most 
recent construction schedule submitted by the CM/GC; and (3) defects and deficiencies observed 
in the Work. 

.4 Non-conforming Work. HOK shall advise the Client when it is necessary to reject Work that does 
not conform to the Contract Documents. Whenever HOK considers it necessary or advisable, HOK 
shall have the authority to require inspection or testing of the Work in accordance with the 
provisions of the Contract Documents, whether or not such Work is fabricated, installed or 
completed. Neither this authority Of HOK nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not 
to ·exercise such authority will give rise to a duty or responsibility of HOK to the CM/GC, 
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Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents or employees or other persons or 
entities performing portions of the Work . 

. 5 Interpret Contract Documents. HOK shall interpret and decide matters concerning the 
requirements of, the Contract Documents on written request of either Client or CM/GC. HOK's 
response to such requests will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise 
with reasonable promptness. Interpretations and decisions of HOK shall be consistent with the 
intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be. in writing or in the form 
of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, HOK shall endeavor to secure 
faithful performance by both Client and CM/GC, will not show partiality to either, and will not be 
liable for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good faith . 

. 6 Submittals. All submittals shall be transmitted electronically to HOK In accordance with Prime 
Agreement and City-approved submittal schedule, HOK shall review and approve or take other 
appropriate action upon the CM/GC's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and 
Samples (collectively "Submittals") as follows: 

.1 Submittals shall be reviewed and returned to the CM/GC within 21 calendar days. HOK's 
action in reviewing submittals will be taken in accordance with the approved submittal 
schedule or, in the absence of an approved submittal schedule, with reasonable 
promptness while allowing sufficient time in HOK's professional judgment to permit 
adequate review. HO K's will. review each Submittal after the CM/GC provides written 
confirmation that it conforms to: (1) the requirements of the Contract Documents (or 
reflects approved deviations therefrom); (2) existing field conditions; and (3) other 
conditions that affect incorporation of the Submittal into the Work . 

.2 HOK shall review each Submittal according to the Architect's Standard of Care, only for 
the design intent HOK shall review each Submittal only for the limited purpose of 
checking for conformance with information given and the design concept expressed in the 
Contract Documents. HO K's review will not constitute approval of safety precautions or, 
unless otherwise specifically stated by HOK, of any construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures. HOK's approval of a specific item will not indicate 
approval ofan assembly of which the item is a component. 

.3 If the Contract Documents specifically require the CM/GC to provide professional design 
services or certifications by a design professional related to systems, materials or 
equipment, HOK shall specify the appropriate performance and design criteria that such · 
services must satisfy. HOK shall review shop Drawings and other submittals related to the 
Work designed or certified by the design professional retained by the CM/GC that bear 
such professional's seal and signature when submitted to HOK HOK shall be entitled to 
rely upon the adequacy, accuracy and completeness of the services, certifications and 
approvals perforined or provided by such design professionals . 

.4 HOK shall maintain a record of submittals and copies of submittals supplied by the 
CM/GC in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents . 

. 7 Requests for Information. HOK shall review properly prepared, timely requests by the CM/GC for 
additional information about the Contract Documents ("RFI"). A properly prepared RFI about the 
Contract Documents will be in a form prepared or approved by the City and HOK and will include a 
detailed written statement that indicates the specific Drawings or Specifications in need of 
clarification and the nature of the clarification requested. HOK may provide additional requirements 
for RFls in the Contract Documents and may return without response any request that does not 
reasonably comply with the requirements stated in this Agreement and the Contract Documents. 
HOK's response to RFls will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with 
reasonable promptness. If appropriate, HOK shall prepare and issue supplemental Drawings and 
Specifications in response to RFls: 

.8 Changes in the Work shall be addressed as noted in the Prime Agreement. 

.9 · Change Order Review: assist the City with the review of proposed change orders submitted by the 
CM/GC, by carefully reviewing the justification for merit of the change, the quantity of work, and 
reasonableness of the proposed materials, equipment, and labor costs . 

. 10 Project Completion. HOK shall: (1) conduct on-site observation trips to determine the date or dates 
of Substantial Completion and the date of final completion; (2) issue Certificates of Substantial 
Completion; (3) receive from the CM/GC and forward to Client, for Client's review and records, 
written warranties and related documents required by the Contract Documents and assembled by 
the CM/GC; and (4) issue a final Certificate for Payment based upon a final inspection indicating 
the Work complies with the requirements of the Contract Documents. HO K's inspections will be 
conducted with Client to check conformance of the Work with the requirements of the Contract 
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Documents and to verify the accuracy and completeness of the list submitted by the CM/GC of 
Work to be completed or corrected. When the Work is found to be substantially complete, HOK 
shall inform Client about the balance of the Cost of the Work remaining to be paid the CM/GC, 
including the amount to be retained from the Cost of the Work, if any, for final completion or 
correction of the Work. HOK shall forward to Client the following information received from the 
CM/GC: (a) consent of surety or sureties, if any, to reduction in or partial release of retainage or the 
making of final payment; (b) affidavits, receipts, releases and waivers of liens or bonds 
indemnifying Client against liens; and (c) any othe.r documentation required of the CM/GC under 
the Contract Documents . 

. 11 Record Drawings: Prepare a set of reproducible record drawings showing significant changes in the 
Work made during construction based on marked-up prints, drawings and other data furnished by 
the CM/GC to HOK. (Refer to Article 6.2.8 of the A/E Design Services Agreement) . 

. 12 Deliverables: Updated Exterior and interior paint color sample schedule . 

. 13 Warranty Phase: Refer to Article 6.3 of the A/E Design Services agreement. 

A3.2 "Additional Services" are services HOK and/or its Subconsultants are qualified to perform, but are not 
specifically identified as Basic Services or Excluded Services in this Exhibil HOK shall perform Additional 
Services if requested by the Client or if otherwise required for the Project and approved by the City. Upon 
recognizing the need to perform the following Additional Services, HOK shall notify Client with reasonable 
promptness and explain the facts and circumstances giving rise to the need. Additional Services include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

.1 Refer to Article 7 "ADDITIONAL SERVICES"-in A/E Design Services Agreement. 

.2' Final presentation models . 

. 3 Services required to revise Drawings, Specifications or other documents necessitated by: 

.1 A change in the Project Information, previous instructions of the Client or approvals given 
by the Client. · 

.2 Revisions of Contract Documents due to the enactment or revision of codes, laws or 
regulations after completion of the Design Development documents . 

. 3 Client's failure to provide timely decisions, approvals or information . 

.4 A substantive scope of work change in the Project after completion of schematic design 
phase . 

.4 Services of design consultants other than the Basic Services performed by the Sub consultants 
identified in the Project Information. · · 

.5 Modification to contract documents due to inaccurate information (drawings or other documents) 
provided by the client. 

.6 Services related to assistance in the utilization of equipment or systems such as testing, adjusting 
and balancing, initial start-up, preparation of operation maintenance manuals, training personnel for · 

· operation and maintenance, and consultation during operation . 

. 7 Providing services designated in other parts of the Prime Agreement as Additional Services. 

A3.3 "Excluded Services" are not required of HOK or its Subconsultants,.unless otherwise agreed to in writing 
by HOK and Client. Excluded Services consist of any service outside of HOK's expertise and/or not 
ordinarily furnished in accordance with generally accepted practices of other design professionals 
performing services similar to those under this Agreement. Examples of Excluded Services include the 
following: 

.1 Services related to the detection, removal, disposal or otherwise rendering harmless Hazardous 
Materials . 

. 2 Services related to geotechnical engineering or soil analysis . 

. 3 Permitting Fees . 

.4 Detailed inventory of existing laboratory equipment, per agreement with city services to be 
performed by others . 

. 5 Detailed inventory of existing Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment, per agreement with city services to 
be performed by others. · 

.6 Engineering of off-site utilities. 
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. 7 Chemical inventory and analysis . 

. 8 Alternate site studies . 

. 9 Detailed inventory of existing evidence. 

A4.0 SCHEDULE 
"Schedule" is the time period(s) for performing the Basic Services as follows: 

Refer to Attachment 1 - Schedule of Services. 

[END OF EXHIBIT-A] 
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BTM01-PXP (PROJECT EXECUTION PLAN) CITY/COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC 
COMPANY DIVISION & FORENSIC SCIENCE DIVISION 

esign T 
reject 

am 
x cution Ian 

City/County of San Francisco Traffic Company 
Division & Forensic Scie(Jce Division Laboratory 

Current version date: 11-02-2015 

Revisions 

1 2015-01-27 Draft for internal HOK review. 

2 2015-02-20 Draft for Project Team Review. 

3 2015-03-25 Issued as exhibit to contract. 

4 2015-04-20 Issued revised exhibit for contract inclusion 

5 2015-05-29 Issued Final to County 

6 2015-09-01 Issued Final to City - Phase 1 Contract 

7 2015-11-02 Contract Modification No. 1 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed within this document must be 
coordinated with and agreed to by all BIM Managers/Coordinators involved in the Project. 

Template: B,TM01-PxP Template version: 3.0 
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Project Execution Plan Overview 

This Project Execution Plan ("PxP") describes the design team process for the project and includes key information 
regarding the project goals, schedule, deliverables, building information model ("BIM") platform, supporting tools, and 
responsibilities of team members to execute the work. The PxP is an organizational tool for Project planning to be 
used by the "Project Leaders" who include: HOK and Subconsultant Project Managers, HOK and Subconsultant 
Project Designers, HOK Project Architects, HOK and/or Subconsultant Project Engineers HOK and Subconsultant 
BIM Coordinators and the BIM Manager. 

Except to the extent otherwise provided in the HOK/Client Agreement ("Prime Agreemenf'), BIM data is not a 
contract deliverable. The terms used in this PxP have the same meaning as those assigned in the Prime Agreement 
governing the Project. 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed within this document must be 
coordinated with and agreed to by all SIM Managers/Coordinators involved in the Project 

PxP Development/Presentation Schedule 

Meeting T:ime Project Stage Date 

BIM Requirements Pre-Design 12/2/2015 
Kick-Off 

Project Execution Plan Schematic Design 3/1 /2016 
Demonstration 
(beginning of phase) 

Design Development 617!2016 

Construction Documents 10/11/2016 

Project Execution Plan Schematic Design 5/17/2016 
Lessons Learned 
(end of phase) 

Design Development 9/20/2016 
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Participants Location 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
Francisco 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoM/ebEx 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoM/ebEx 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoM/ebEx 

PlC, PM, PD, PA, BIM HOK San 
Coordinator, BlM Francisco 
Manager 

PIC, PM, PD, PA, BIM HOK San 
Coordinator, BIM Francisco 
Manager 
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PROJECT LOCATION AND ADDRESS 

Project Address 1994 Evans Avenue, San Francisco, California. 

(http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?g=1994+Evans+Ave%2c+San+Frandsco%2c+California%2c+United+State 
s&mkt=en&FORM=HDRSC4#Y3A9MzcuNzQ3MTY5fiOxMjluMzk1 NzQOJmX2bDOxNiZzdHk9ciZObTOINOllMjJXZWxjb 
21 IUGFuZWxUYXNr JTIOJTIOMSUyMiUzQW51 bGwlNOQ= ) 

PROJECT NUMBERS 

Client Contract Number TBD 

Client Task Order TBD 

Project Number (HOK) 14.04024.00 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

New 107,0DD gross square foot four-story building to house City/County of San Francisco Police 
Department's Traffic Company Division & Forensic Services Division Laboratory. 

The new facility will be located at 1994 Evans Avenue on a site located at the southeast corner of Evans 
Avenue & Toland Street in San Francisco, California. The site is approximately 2.28 acres. 

CONTRACT TYPE I DEUVERY METHOD 

The project is Construction Manager/General Contractor method of delivery, with Design/Build delivery of 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and building envelope core trades. 

PROJECT DELIVERABLES PLAN 

1. Program Validation 
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2. Program Validation Report (in 8-1/2" x 11" report format.) One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted 
to the City/County of San Francisco. HOK to provide written response to Owner review comments. 

3. Conceptual Design: Conceptual Design drawings, Basis of Design report and probable construction 
cost estimate. (in 8%"x11" report format and 30" x 42" drawings.) One electronic PDF copy shall be 
submitted to the City/County of San Francisco. HOK to provide written response to Owner review 
comments. · 

4. Schematic Design: Schematic Design report, rendering I perspective drawing (30" x 40"), specifications, 
probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 11" format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be 
submitted to the City. 

5. Design Development: Design Development phase report, specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" 
x 11" format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San 
Francisco at 50% and 100% final DD review. 

6. Contract Documents: Contract Document phase specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 11" 
format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San Francisco 
at 50%, 95% and 100% CD final reviews. 

7. Bidding and Negotiation: If required responses to bidder questions, addendum and review of bids. 

8. Construction Phase: Updated Exterior and interior paint color sample schedule. Review submittals, 
responses to contractor questions, document clarifications. 

9. Project Schedule 

Project Phase I Milestone Estimated Start Date Estimated ComQletion 

Programming Validatio.n 

Concept Design 

Schematic Design 

Design Development 

Construction Docurl'!ents 

Bidding 

Construction 

Warranty Period 

CONSULTANTS 

ComQan~ 

A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates 
Inc. 

Allana Buick & Bers, Inc. 

Bennie Del Re 

Collin Gordon & Associates 

Cumming Construction Management 

HOK 

2015-10-13. 

2015-11-23 

2016-02-29 

2016-06-06 

2016-10-10 

2016-12-19 

2017-10-09 

2019-12-09 

Location 

301 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 
270 
San Francisco, CA 94127 

990 Commercial St. 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Modesto, CA. 

150 N. Hill Drive, Suite 15 
Brisbane, CA 94005 

475 Sansome Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

818 

2015-10-23 

2016-02-12 

2016-05-20 

2016-09-23 

2017-06-20 

2017-07-28 

2019-12-06 

2020-12-09 

DisciQline or Service 

ADA Code Consultant 

Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Wall 
Peer Review 

ASCLAD Advisor 

Vibration Engineering 

Cost Estimating 

Security Hardware 
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ComQan:i£ Location 

HOK One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

HOK Engineering One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

HOK Canal House, 3223 Grace 
Street, N.W. Washington, DC 
20007 

JS Nolan +Associates 601 4th Street, Suite 115 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 1045 Sansome Street, Ste. 202 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

MEI Architects 239 9th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 27 4 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 274 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 274 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 274 Summer Street 
/ Boston, MA 02210 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 27 4 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 351 8th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. ' 351 8th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 351 8th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc .. 351 8th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

SOHA Engineers 48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Syska Hennessy Group 425 California Street, Suite 700 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Telamon Engineering Consultants 855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 
Inc. San Francisco, CA 94107 

The Fire Consultants 1981 North Broadway, Suite 
400 
Walnut Creek, CA. 94596 . 

Watry Design Inc. 100 Century Center Court, 
Suite 600 
San Jose, CA 95112 

819 

DisciQline or Service 

LEED Documentation 

Peer Review - Mechanical, Plumbing, 
Electrical and Fire Protection 

Laboratory Planning 

Lighting Design 

Signage Consultant 

Associate Architect 

Mechanical Engineers 

Electrical Engineers 

Plumbing Engineers 

Fire Protection Engineer 

Energy Modeling 

Audio Visual 

IT 

Security Electronics 

Acoustics & Noise Engineer 

Structural Engineer 

Vertical Transportation 

Civil Engineer 

Building Code Consultant 

Parking Design 
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BIM MANAGERS I COORDINATORS 

Organization Name Location Email Phone 

Cumming Nick Mata 475 Sansome Street, Suite 520 nmata@ccorpusa.com 415-748-3093 
Construction San Francisco, CA 94111 

Management 

HOK Cesar Esclante 1 Bush Street Suite: 200 cesar.escalante@hok.com 415-356-8627 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

JS Nolan+ Janet Nolan 601 4th Street, Suite 115 -- ~- jnolan@jsnald.com 415-618-0101 

Associates San Francisco, CA 94107 

Kate Keating Julia Vogel 1045 Sansome Street, Ste. 202 julie@kkainc.com 415-773-1000 

Associates, Inc. San Francisco, CA 94111 

MEI Architects StevenJ. 239 9th Street SJuergens@meiarchitects.c 415-703-0328 
Juergens San Francisco, CA 94103 om 

R.G. Vanderweil Gavin Barbosa 274 Summer Street gbarbosa@vanderweil.com 617-556-9387 
Engineers Boston, MA 02210 

Smith, Fause & Alfred Calado 351 8th Street alfred@sfrni.com 415-255-9140 
McDonald Inc. San Francisco, CA 94103 

SOHA Frank M Espino 48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street fespino@soha.com 415-989-9900 
Engineers San Francisco, CA 94107 

Syska Hennessy John Moran 425 California Street, Suite 700 Jmoran@syska.com 415-288-9060 
Group San Francisco, CA 94104 

Telamon Doug Zuuring 855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 . doug.z@telamoninc.com 415-837-1336 
Engineering San Francisco, CA 94107 

Consultants Inc. 

Watry Design Taylor Kim 100 Century Center Court, Suite tkim@watrydesign.com 408-392-7900 

Inc. 600 
San Jose, CA 95112 

SPECIAL PROJECT GOALS 

Special Project goals of the Client that may not be included as part of Basic Services are: 

Priority Goal DescriQtion Pro~osed BIM Uses 

Utilize BIM as a tool for project coordination and the reduction 
of change orders. (Paraphrased from the RFQ) 

CLIENT BIM REQUIREMENTS 

1.1 DEFINITIONS 
1.1.1 BIM means a Building Information Model (BIM) that is a digital representation of physical and 

functional characteristics of c; facility. As such it serves as a shared knowledge resource for 
information about a facility forming a reliable basis for decisions during its life-cycle from 
inception onward. 

1.1.2 Design BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained by the 
ARCHITECT for the purpose of developing the design. 

1.1.3 CM BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained by the CM/GC as a 
tool to support collaboration and construction management. 

1.1.4 As-Planned BIM means a Building Information Model that is updated through-out the project 

820 
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design phases to reflect changes in the design. 
1.1.5 As-Built BIM means a Building Information Model that reflects the Project as constructed. 

1.2 ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES I GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1.2.1 The ARCHITECT shall develop, manage, and maintain multi-dimensional design BIM's and 

reports, integrating information from engineering disciplines to collaborate and fully coordinate 
the design and construction features. The ARCHITECT shall provide such models to the 
CM/GC for purposes of verifying constructability, compatibility, and compliance with design 
intent. The ARCHITECT shall consult with the CM/GC and provide the CM/GC an opportunity 

. to review and comment upon all designs, drawings, models, and other materials developed by 
the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT shall incorporate into the Design BIM and Construction 
Documents constructability refinements resulting from the interactive collaboration with the 
CM/GC including accepted value engineering proposals. At the earliest moment the CITY, 
ARCHITECT, and CM/GC shall develop and execute BIM Management Plan and BIM Delivery 
Matrix (Attachment4) based on the AIA E 202 BIM Protocol Exhibit and Model Element Table 
include in Appendix D, which will be used to specify the level of detail required in the Design, 
CM, and As-Built BIMs) and the system development level at agreed upon milestones. Level 
of Development for Design BIM shall in no case exceed LOO 300.The ARCHITECT is NOT 
expected to prepare stand alone Construction Documents and Specifications for each trade 
package. While the CM/GC is responsible for preparing the trade packages, the ARCHITECT 
will cooperate with the CM/GC and provide design assistance and coordination that is required 
to timely prepare the trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or negotiation and award. 

1.2.2 The CM/GC will develop, manage and maintain a multi-dimensional CM BIM or BIM's during 
construction to collaborate with the ARCHITECT. The CM/GC shall utilize the CM BIM(s) to 
verify constructability and to develop cost estimates, sequencing plans, and schedule. The 
CM/GC shall consult with the ARCHITECT to review and comment upon designs, drawings, 
models, and other materials developed by the ARCHITECT. 

1.3 DESIGNATION OF KEY EMPLOYEES AND CONSULTANTS 
1.3.1 COORDINATION OF DESIGN TEAM . 

Commensurate with the standard of care, the ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the 
work of all of its consultants to produce comprehensive, complete, coordinated and accurate 
drawings and specifications. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage BIM applications and 
methods for all portions of the Project. 

1.3.2 COORDINATION WITH CM/GC AND ITS SUBCONTRACTORS 
The ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the CM/GC and its subcontractors, and 
collaborate with each of them in a manner consistent with the Construction Manager/General 

. Contractor Mode of contracting as defined herein. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage 
BIM applications and methods as an integral part of this effort. The ARCHITECT shall 
participate in meetings and workshops with the CM/GC and its team for purposes of design 
coordination and design review for accuracy, constructability, and value engineering. 

1.3.3 The following checklist will be used to track BIM use through-out the project. 

BIM Use 

Program 
Validation 

Design Authoring 
(Design BIM) 

3D Coordination 
prior to permitting 
approval. 

30 Coordination-
post permitting 
approval. 

Record Modeling 
(As-Built BIM) 

CMBIM 

Res~onsible 

E!ffi'. 

Architect 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

CM/GC 

CM/GC 

CM/GC 

Resources 
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SIM USE As-Planned BIM 

Sustainable 
Integration 

Sustainability 
Evaluation 

Structural Analysis · 

-- ~------ --

Existing 
Conditions 
Modeling-· prior to 
permitting 
approval. 

Existing 
Conditions 
Modeling- post 
permitting. 

Cost Estimation-
prior to permitting 
approval. 

Cost Estimation-
prior to permitting 
approval. 

ANALYSIS 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

Architect 

Architect and Sub-
consultants 

Structural 
__E_ngiD~~I _________ 

Architect and Sub-
consultants 

CM/GC 

Cost Estimating 

CM/GC 

- ---- ----- - ---------
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Select sections of this document to be included: 

IR! Program Validation R1 Design Authoring 

~i Sustainability ~Energy 

M Structural Analysis M Existing Conditions Modeling 

lRJ Phase Planning (40) ltJ Record Modeling 

[End of Section] 
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M 3D Coordination 

RJ Sustainability Evaluation (LEED) 

~ Cost Estimation 

~ Remote Applications 
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This section will provide an overview of the BIM uses selected for implementation on the Project. 

IMPLEMENTED BIM USES. 

In the following table, indicate the BIM uses selected for implementation after a BIM Use Analysis has been 
completed. 

Phase BIM Use 

Concept Design Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Schematic Design Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Energy Analysis 

3D Coordination* 

Structural Analysis 

Design Development Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Energy Analysis 

3D Coordination 

824 

Res(!onsible Parties 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, Civil 
Engineer, Transportation Engineer, 
Parking Design 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Structural Engineer, 
Mechanical Engineer, Electrical 
Engineer, Plumbing Engineer, Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, , 
AV, IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design 

Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation, Parking Design 

Structural Engineer 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation, Parking Design, 
Lighting Design, Signage 

Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation, Parking Design, 
Lighting Design, Signage 
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Phase BIM Use Resi;ionsible Parties 

Construction Documents Design Authoring (Design BIM)*. Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

Energy Analysis Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

3D Coordination Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

Conformed Set Design Authoring (Design BIM)* Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

Construction Administration** Record Modeling (As-Built BIM) CM/GC 

As-Planned BIM Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

CMBIM CM/GC 

* - These BIM uses are parl of HO K's Basic Services unless otherwise noted. Design-Build engineers at CD phase 
and later phases are contracted to CM!GC. 

** - BIM uses in construction and operation of the Project are only listed here if they are dependent on BIM uses 
implemented by the Design Team. 

BlM USE WORKFLOWS 

Process maps provide a valuable overview of the' timing and specific work flows of each BIM use. The Level 1 
process map is intended to be an executive summary of the entire project timeline and will indicate when the selected 
BIM strategies are to be implemented. The Level 2 process maps (one map for each BIM strategy) provide a detailed 
overview of the input, work flow, and intended results of the respective BIM strategy. 
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The Project Leaders will review and edit the template process maps and include image exports of each map in the 
following docul'T)ent appendices: 

• Appendix B: Level 1 Process Map (overview of all BIM uses for Project) 

• Appendix C: Level 2 Process Maps (detailed processes for each BIM use) 

PROJECT DELIVERABLES PROCESS 

BIM files shall be submitted as outlines in the Prime Agreement. HOK will be the lead organizer for document-based 
Project Deliverables. All document deliverables shall be transmitted to HOK in the format(s) listed below: 

Format of Document Deliverables 

Drawings/Sheets: Provide individual·PDF files for each sheet. The files should be named by the sheet number and 
sheet name, for example "A201A-FLOOR PLAN LEVEL 1 PART A'', "E301-LIGHTING PLAN LEVEL 1", "S705-
STEEL DETAILS" etc. The PDF files should be full size (30" x 42") and should include electronic stamps and 
signatures in the title block. Files should be vector based, flattened and have optical character recognition. Raster 
based files are not acceptable. From the point of initial submittal for AHJ approval and/or bidding and negotiation all 
changes to the drawings should be indicated with clouds and deltas. The Architect will combine all of the individual 
files for each discipline and collate the drawing sets. 

Specifications: Provide individual PDF (.pdf) files and word (.doc) files for each section. The files should be named 
by the section number and section name, for example "07 21 00 - Thermal Insulation'', "08 80 00 - Glazing", "09 51 
13 - Acoustical Panel Ceilings" etc. Sections are to include all cut-sheets, schedules attachments, etc; these are not 
to be provided separately. Add a blank page to each section with an odd number of pages so that each section has 
an even number of pages. Sections with an even number of pages allow for the sections to be printed double sided. 
From the point of initial submittal for AHJ approval and/or bidding and negotiation all changes to the specifications 
should be clearly indicated with additions underlined and deletions with a strikethrough. The Architect will combine all 
of the individual files for each discipline and collate the specifications. . · 

Reports: Provide individual PDF (.pdf) files and word (.doc) files for each report or section. Report format shall be 
based upon 8 Yz" x 11" paper size. Drawings included in reports shall be 11" x 17" format. 

CAD Backgrounds: DWG (AutoCAD R2012). The files should be named by the sheet number, for example "A201A", 
"E301", "S705" etc. 

Bulletin or Addenda: Provide Please provide a written narrative of all of the changes to the drawings and 
specifications using the word file (.doc) template document. The narrative for drawings changes are required to 
identify the drawing sheet number, name and written description of the changes for drawings that are added, deleted 
and/ or modified. Complete sentences written in the past tense is to be used for the descriptions. The narrative for 
specification changes are to identify the section name and number that are added, deleted and/ or modified. The 
Architect will combine all of the individual narratives into a complete narrative. 

The aforementioned Deliverables shall be transmitted to Architect no later than five (5) days prior to any Project 
milestone deadline. 

Requirements for CAD Data Deliverables 

CAD Deliverables will be exported from BIM data and will adhere to US National CAD Standards, Version 4. 

Floor plan backgrounds will be exported from specifically designated plan views (not sheet views) using the Shared 
coordinate system basis. 

Naming convention for floor plan backgrounds: 

FLOOR PLAN - LEVEL 1 

View settings for floor plan backgrounds: 

TBD 

Format of BIM Data Deliverables 

Provide Revit 2015 models, or current version utilized by the City and the Architect, to the project team on a weekly 
basis and at every milestone deliverable. 
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QUALITY CONTROL OVERVIEW 

Refer to Attachment 5 of the Prime Agreement 

QUALITY CONTROL SCHEDULE 

Refer to Attachment 5 of the Prime Agreement. 

COMMUNICATION AND DATA PROCEDURFS 

HOK's Info Exchange site will be the main medium through which all project design files will be transmitted. All 
external team members will receive a user account for Info Exchange acC:ess. Design files are NOT to be transmitted 
as email attachments. 

HOK Info Exchange login site: https://infoexchange.hok.com 

Newforma training resources: http:ttwww.newforma.com/News---Resources/How-To Resources.aspx 

[End of Section] 
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1 

For more information: http://bim.psu.edu/Uses/Programming.aspx 

ORGANiZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR PROGRAMMING (VALIDATION) 

Organization Location Lead Contact 

HOK(Lead) One Bush Street, Suite 200 James Aquilar 
·-- -San Francisco, 8A 94104 - - - - - . -

HOK Canal House, 3223 Grace Street Tim O'Connell 
N.W. Washington, DC 20007 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 

SOFTWARE. 

DisciQline Software Version 

ALL dRofus (view User Guide) 1.3.9 
(Download client application) 

Programming Database/Server Information 

Server: drofus.hok.com Database: <<enter database name here>> 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Excel to dRofus XLS/XLSX Information to be organized into unique rows to allow for automated 
dRofus import. See HOK BIM Support site for additional instructions. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE 

Action 

Visioning Session 

Programming Workshops 

Program validation 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Spatial Validation 

Freguenc~ or Date 

Refer to Attachment 1 

Refer to Attachment 1 

(see QC schedule -
Attachment 5) 

ParticiQants Location 

Stakeholders & Design HOK- San Francisco 
Team 

Stakeholder Groups & City Department Offices 
Design Team 

HOK HOK 

The net area of designed spaces shall be within +/- 5% of the required area 

Furniture & Equipment Validation 

SCOPE OF WORK SHALL BE AS DEFINIED IN PRIME AGREEMENT ARTICLE 5 AND ATTACHMENT 
3.PROGRAM PARAMETERS 

The following parameters shall be coordinated between the Programming database and the Design Authoring 
models: 
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Parameter Name dRofus Attribute 

Room ID Room ID 

Area Designed Area 

Program Area Program Area 

Name Room Name 

Number User room no. 

Comments Note 

FF&E parameters 

Article ID article_id 

Family Name +Type BIMID 

Family Name Name 

\ 

Model Categorv(ies} 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Furniture, Equipment, 
Specialty Equipment 

[End of Section] 
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Integer Revit == dRofus 

Area (square feet) Revit 7 dRofus 

Area (square feet) Revit E- dRofus 

Text Revit E- dRofus 

Text Revit 7 dRofus 

Text Revit E- d Rafus 

Integer Revit == dRofus 

Text Revit 7 dRofus 

Text Revit 7 dRofus 
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Ji~§l'g![m,fl{tttfft::, ' 
Definition: A process in which 3D software is used to develop a Building Information Model based on criteria that are 
important to 'the translation of the building's design. Authoring tools create models while audit and analysis tools study 
or add to the richness of information in a model. Design authoring tools are a first step towards BIM and the key is 
connecting the 3D model with various data from other sources. 

All design team organizations listed below are responsible for providing accurately modeled elements representing 
the respective scope of work according to the Project's Model Element Table (Appendix D). Any 2D drawings, 
details, schedules, or CAD backgrounds are to be extracted from the BIM platform - not drafted in CAD 
software. 

Each design team member is to model all of the components of their work (see Model Element Table) to scale, at 
elevation, and free from interference with the structure, their own components, and other MEP trades' work. 

It is understood that elements of smaller detail may not be modeled; however, such details must correspond to the 
appropriate condition in the 3D model. Design team members are encouraged to use the actual model as an underlay 
to smaller scale details. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR DESIGN AUTHORING 

Organization Location Contact 

HOK (Lead) 1 Bush Street Suite: 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Kyle Prenzlow 

HOK- woe (Lab) Canal House, 3223 Grace Tim O'Connell 
Street 
N.W. Washington, DC 20007 

JS Nolan +Associates 601 4th Street, Suite 115 Janet Nolan 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Kate Keating Associates, 1045 Sansome Street, Ste. Julia Dobroff 
Inc. 202 

San Francisco, CA 94111 

MEI Architects 239' 9th Street Ruairi O'Connell 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

R.G. Vanderweil 274 Summer Street Gavin Barbosa 
Engineers Boston, MA 02210 

Smith, Fause & 351 8th Street Dennis Mill 
McDonald Inc. San Francisco, CA 94103 

SOHA Engineers 48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street Frank Espino 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Syska Hennessy Group 425 California Street, Suite 
700 

John Moran 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

Telamon Engineering 855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 MennorChan 
Consultants Inc. San Francisco, CA 94101 

Watry Design Inc. 100 Century Center Court, Taylor Kim 
Suite 600 
San Jose, CA 95112 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 

SOFTWARE 

Disci~line Software 

Architecture Revit (Architecture) 

830 

Version 

2015 
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Disci~line Software Version 

Structure Revit (Structure) 2015 

Mechanical (HVAC) Revit (MEP) 2015 

Electrical Revit (MEP) 2015 

Plumbing Revit (MEP) 2015 

Civil AutoCad Civil 3D 2015 

Laboratory Planning Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Lighting Design Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Signage Consultant Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Fire Protection Revit (MEP) 2015 

Fire Alarm Revit (MEP) 2015 

Audiovisual Revit (MEP) 2015 

IT Revit (MEP) . 2015 

Security Electronics Revit (MEP) 2015 

Vertical Transportation Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Parking Design Revit (Architecture) 2015 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 
' 

Revit to AutoCAD DWG {2010) Layer export template to comply with client CAD standards. If none, 
AIA layering standards will be used. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

DESIGN AUTHORING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ Partici~ants Location 

Design team meeting Bi-weekly All disciplines HOK office 

Upload model files Weekly (Fri) All disciplines lnfoExchange or Citrix 

Model Audit (QC) Ends of phases All disciplines n/a 

MODEL ORGANIZATION 

As most projects utilizing BIM do not store all data in a single file, this section will describe the method by which the 
project work will be divided and then recombined for referencing purposes. 

MODEL OWNERSHIP OVERVIEW 

Model Model Author 

SFTCFL-HOK-AR-central.rvt HOK/MEI 

831 
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Model Model Author Contents/Notes 

SFTCFL-HOK-ID-central.rvt HOK/MEI Interiors 

SFTCFL-HOK-AS-central.rvt HOK/MEI Site 

SFTCFL-SOHA-ST-central.rvt SOHA Structure 

SFTCFL-HOK-QL-central.rvt HOK Laboratory 

SFTCFL-RGY-ME-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Mechanical 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-EL-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Electrical 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-PL-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Plumbing 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-FP-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Fire Protection 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-DPW-LD-central.rvt San Francisco Landscape 
Department of Public 
Works 

SFTCFL-TEC-Cl-central. rvt Telamon Engineering Civil 
Consultants Inc. 

SFTCFL-JSN-L T-central.rvt JS Nolan+ Lighting 
Associates 

SFTCFL-KKA-AG-central.rvt Kate Keating Signage 
Associates Inc. 

SFTCFL-SFM-AV-central.rvt Smith, Fause & Audio Visual 
McDonald Inc. 

S FTCFL-SFM-TC-central. rvt Smith, Fause & IT 
McDonald Inc. 

SFTCFL-SFM-SC-central.rvt Smith, Fause & Security Electronics 
McDonald Inc. 

SFTCFL-SHG-VT-central.rvt -Syska Hennessy Vertical Transportation 
Group 

SFTCFL-WDl-PK-central.rvt Watry Design Inc. Parking 

For more detailed model element authorship, refer to the Model Element Table in Appendix D. 

MODEL ELEMENT AUTHORSHIP AND LEVELS OF DEVELOPMENT 

The Design Team will agree to develop model elements within respective project models according to the accepted 
industry practice known as levels of development (LOO). Refer to the Model Element Table in Appendix D. The LOD 
definitions are based on those set forth by the American Institute of Architects (AIA) in document E202 (BIM Protocol 
Exhibit). These are explained as follows: · 

LOO 100 - Project description/narrative accompanied by overall program area. 

LOD 200 - Model elements are created as generalized systems or assemblies with approximate quantities, size, 
shape, location, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to model elements. 

LOD 300 -Model elements are created as manufacturer-specific assemblies that are accurate in terms of quantity, 
s+ze, shape, location, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to model elements. 
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LOD 400 - Model elements are created as specific assemblies that are accurate in terms of size, shape, location, 
quantity, and orientation with complete fabrication, assembly, and detailing information. 

LOD 500 - Model elements are created as constructed assemblies that are actual and accurate in terms of size, 
shape, location, quantity, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to modeled elements. 

MODELING CONTENT AND REFERENCE INFORMATION 

Identify items such as families, templates, and databases. 

DisciQline Model Content I Version Instructions I Comments 
(if aQQlicable} Reference lnfonnation 

ALL Shared parameters HOK shall provide a shared 
parameters text file for all design team 
members. 

MODEL STANDARDS 

File Naming Convention 

File names for Revit models shall be formatted as: 

< Project Name> - < Model Owner > • < Discipline > • <Model Type> • <Identifier> -central 

Ex: SFTCFL-HOK-AR-SH-central.rvt (SF Traffic and Forensics Lab, HOK, Architectural Shell modeO 

A table of models used on this project will be completed at the start of the Conceptual Design phase. 

Measurement System 

The measurement system utilized on this project shall be Imperial and the base unit of measurement shall be <feet
inches - mm- cm - m>. 

Coordinates/Survey Description 

Survey provided by: San Francisco Department of Public Works 

Name of Shared Coordinate System: SFTCFL-Shared Coordinates 

Model designated as source of Shared Coordinates: SFTCFL-HOK-AS-central.rvt 

Location of Project Origin: TBD 

Location of Shared Origin: TBD 

Location of origin marker: TBD 

Model Accuracy and Tolerances 

Models should include all appropriate dimensioning as needed for design intent, analysis, and construction. Level of 
detail and included model elements are provided in the Model Element Table found in Appendix D. 

Phase DisciQline Tolerance 

Design Documents (sheets) All Dimension rounding to +/- 1/4" 

Design Models All Accuracy of modeled elements and placement to 
+/- 1/4" of actual size and location 

Record Documents (sheets) All Dimension rounding to +/-1/8" 

Record Models All Accuracy of modeled elements and placement to 
+/- .1/8" of actual size and location 

MODEL DEPENDENC~ES 

When design team stakeholders utilize the Coordination features, the following elements will be managed: 
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Element Owner Usage b:ll others 

Grids Architect Copy + monitor 

Levels Architect Copy + monitor 

-

QUALITY CONTROL 

File naming check; dimension rounding; verify project information is correct in all models 

Coordination: Proper copy/monitoring as per plan; linked models utilizing shared coordinates 

Periodic Review: Review warnings, eliminate extraneous modeling (outside scope of actual project boundaries), 
compliance with Model Element Table (multi-category assembly code report) 

Model Deficiency Check (in Solibri; if BIM is deliverable outside design team) 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in which Clash Detection software is used during the coordination process to determine field 
conflicts by comparing 3D models of building systems. The goal of clash detection is to reduce or eliminate the major 
system conflicts prior to installation. 

ORGANiZATlO~AL ROLES I STAFFING FOR 30 COORDINATION 

Organization Location Lead Contact · 

Architecture - HOK San Francisco, CA Kyle Prenzlow 
(Lead) 

Laboratory Planning - Washington, DC Tim O'Connell 
HOK-WDC (Lab) 

Structural Engineer - San Francisco, CA Frank Espino 
SOHA Engineers 

Mechanical Engineer - Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Plumbing Engineer- Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Electrical Engineer - Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G,, Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Fire Protection Engineer Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
- R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Civil Engineer-Telamon San Francisco, CA MennorChan 
Engineering Consultants 
Inc. 

Lighting Designer - JS San Francisco, CA Janet Nolan 
Nolan + Associates 

Signage Consultant - San Francisco, CA Julia Dobroff 
Kate Keating Associates 
Inc. 

Audio Visual - Smith, San Francisco, CA Dennis Mill 
Fause & McDonald Inc. 

IT - Smith, Fause & San Francisco, CA Dennis Mill 
McDonald Inc. 

Security Electronics - San Francisco, CA Kyle Prenzlow 
HOK 

Vertical Transportation - San Francisco, CA Dewin Essary 
Syska Hennessy Group 

· Parking Design - Watry San Jose Taylor Kim 
Design Inc. 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 
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SOFTWARE 

Disci[!line Software Version 

All Navisworks Manage 2013 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to Navisworks NWC Use Navisworks Exporter add-in for Revit; set location to Shared 
Coordinates. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

Project Leaders.will: 

• Provide accurate and complete model content representative of their discipline requirements according to 
the Model Element Table in Appendix D. 

• Take the appropriate action to resolve identified clashes within the time fr~me specified . 

3D COORDINATION SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc:l£ Partici(!ants Location 

Upload model files Weekly (Wed) Structure, MEP Info Exchange 

Run clash tests Weekly (Thu) Architecture n/a 

Coordination meeting Bi-weekly (Thu) Architecture, Structure, HOK San Francisco 
MEP office 

CLASH TESTS 

From the list below, select the clash tests most appropriate for use on this project and indicate the agreed tolerance 
to which the final results will be measured. 

NOTE: Multiple disciplines being modeled from a single organization are to be coordinated BEFORE 
delivering models to HOK for overall coordination. See below for indication of DISCIPLINE-SPECIFIC tests. 

NOTE: Clearance zones (maintenance/service/installation) are NOT included unless oth~rw.ise specified. 

STATUS: Y=Yes; N=No; R=Required; D=Discipline-specific (must be run by authoring discipline before transferring 
models to 30 Coordination leader) 

TOLERANCE: Negative distances represent allowable overlap (for example, if tolerance is -2" then objects must 
overlap more than 2" to indicate a clash); positive distances represent clearance clashes (for example, if tolerance is 
+2" then objects any closer than 2" will generate a clash). 

Status Clash Test 

Structural Coordination 

R 1.1 Structural Framing - Arch. Ceiling 

MEP Coordination 

2.1 Equipment 

R 2.1.1 Equipment - Structural Framing 

836 

Disci[!lines Final 
Tolerance 
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Status Clash Test 

R 2.1.2 Equipment - Architecture 

2.2 Mechanical Ventilation 

R,D 2.2.1 Mech. Ventilation - Equipment 

R, 2.2.2 Mech. Ventilation - Struct. Framing 

R 2.2.3 Mech. Ventilation - Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 2.2.4 Mech. Ventilation - Mech. Ventilation 

2.3 Mechanical Piping 

R,D 2.3.1 Mech. Piping - Equipment 

2.3.2 Mech. Piping - Struct. Framing 

2.3.3 Mech. Piping - Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 2.3.4 Mech. Piping - Mech. Ventilation 

R,D 2.3.5 Mech. Piping -:- Mech. Piping 

2.4 Plumbing 

R 2.4.1 Plumbing - Equipment 

R 2.4.2 Plumbing - Structural 

R 2.4.3 Plumbing - Arch. Ceiling 

R,o· 2.4.4 Plumbing - Mech. Ventilation 

R,D 2.4.5 Plumbing - Mech. Piping 

R,D 2.4.6 Plumbing - Plumbing 

2.5 Electrical 

R,D 2.5.1 Electrical - Equipment 

2.5.2 Electrical - Struct. Framing 

R 2.5.3 Electrical - Arch. Ceiling -

R,D 2.5.4 Electrical - Mech. Ventilation 

R,D 2.5.5 Electrical - Mech. Piping 

R,D 2.5.6 Electrical - Plumbing 

R,D 2.5. 7 Electrical - Electrical 

2.6 Fire Protection 

R,D 2.6.1 Fire Protection - Equipment 

R 2.6.2 Fire Protection - Struct. Framing 

R 2.6.3 Fire Protection -Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 2.6.4 Fire Protection - Mech. Ventilation 

R,D 2.6.5 Fire Protection - Mech. Piping 

R,D 2.6.6 Fire Protection - Plumbing 

837 

Disciplines Final 
Tolerance 

M/E/P, A 

(roll-up test) 

M 

M,S 

M,A 

M (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

M 

M,S 

M,A 

M 

M (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

P,M 

P,S 

P,A 

P,M 

P,M 

P (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

E,M 

E,S 

E,A 

E,M 

E,M 

E,P 

E (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

F,M 

F,S 

F,A 

F,M 

F,M 

F,P 
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Status 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R 

Clash Test DisciQlines Final 
Tolerance 

2.6. 7 Fire Protection - Electrical F,E 

2.6.8 Fire Protection - Fire Protection F (self check) 

Interior Construction Coordination 

3.1 Casework - Walls, Elec. Fixtures/Devices A,E - -- --- -- -

3.2 Furnishings - Walls, Elec. Fixtures/Devices A,E 

AV, TC, SC Coordination 

4.1 Equipment 

4.1.1 Equipment- Structural Framing 

4.1.2 Equipment - Architecture 

4.2 Audio Visual Equipment 

4.2.1 Audio Visual Equipment - Equipment 

4.2.2 Audio Visual Equipment - Struct. Framing 

4.2.3 AV Equipment -Arch. Ceiling 

4.2.4 AV Equipment - Mechanical 

4.2.5 AV Equipment - Electrical 

4.2.6 AV Equipment- Plumbing 

4.2.7 AV Equipment- Fire Protection 

4.2.8 AV Equipment-AV Equipment 

4.3 AV Pathways 

4.3.1 AV Pathway - Equipment 

4.3.2 AV Pathway - Struct. Framing 

4.3.3 AV Pathway - Arch. Ceiling 

4.3.4 AV Pathway- Mechanical 

4.3.5 AV Pathway - Electrical 

4.3.6 AV Pathway - Plumbing 

4.3.7 AV Pathway- Fire Protection 

4.3.8 AV Pathway-AV Equipment 

4.3.9 AV Pathway - AV Pathway 

4.4 IT Equipment 

4.4.1 IT - Equipment 

4.4.2 IT - Structural 

4.4.3 IT - Arch. Ceiling 

838 

(roll-up test) 

AV, TC, SC, S 

AV, TC, SC,A 

(roll-up test) 

AV 

AV,S · 

AV,A 

AV,M 

AV,E 

AV, P 

AV, F 

AV (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

AV 

AV,S 

AV,A 

AV,M 

AV,E 

AV,P 

AV, F 

AV 

AV (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

IT 

IT,S 

IT,A 
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Status Clash Test 

R,D 4.4.4 IT - Mechanical 

R,D 4.4:5 IT - Electrical 

R,D 4.4.6 IT - Plumbing 

R,D 4.4.7 IT - Fire Protection 

R,D. 4.4.8 IT-IT 

4.5 IT Pathways 

R,D 4.5.1 IT Pathways - Equipment 

R 4.5.2 IT Pathways - Struct. Framing 

R 4.5.3 IT Pathways - Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 4.5.4 IT Pathways - Mechanical 

R,D 4.5.5 IT Pathways - Electrical 

R,D 4.5.6 IT Pathways - Plumbing 

R,D 4.5.7 IT Pathways - Fire Protection 

R,D 4.5.8 IT Pathways - Electrical 

4.6 Security Electronics Equipment 

R,D 4.6.1 Security Electronics Equipment 

R 4.6.2 Security Electronics Equipment - Struct. Framing 

R 4.6.3 Security Electronics Equipment - Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 4.6.4 Security Electronics Equipment - Mechanical 

R,D 4.6.5 Security Electronics Equipment - Electrical 

.R,D 4.6.6 Security Electronics Equipment- Plumbing 

R,D 4.6. 7 Security Electronics Equipment - Fire Protection 

R,D 4.6.8 Security Electronics Equipment - Security 
Electronics Equipment 

4.6 Security Electronics Pathways 

R,D 4. 7 .1 Security Electronics Pathways 

R 4.7.2 Security Electronics Pathways - Struct. Framing 

R 4.7.3 Security Electronics Pathways -Arch. Ceiling 

R,D 4.7.4 Security Electronics Pathways - Mechanical 

R,D 4.7.5 Security Electronics Pathways - Electrical 

R,D 4.7.6 Security Electronics Pathways - Plumbing 

R,D 4.7.7 Security Electronics Pathways - Fire Protection 

R,D 4.7.8 Security Electronics Pathways - Security 
Electronics Pathways 
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Disciplines Final 
Tolerance 

IT,M 

IT, E 

IT, p 

IT, F 

IT (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

IT,M 

IT,S 

IT,A 

IT,M 

IT, E 

IT,P 

IT, F 

IT (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

SC 

SC,S 

SC,A 

SC,M 

SC,E 

SC, P 

SC, F 

SC (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

SC 

sc,s 

SC,A 

SC,M 

SC,E 

SC,P 

SC, F 

SC (self check) 
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Additional clash sub-tests to be performed on this project: 

Y/N Clash Test 

[End of Section] 
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The Project Leaders have shared responsibility for the successful integration of sustainable performance into the 
project. Based on project scope and approach, the project manager should assign a team member to serve as the 
Project Sustainable Coordinator. The Project Sustainable Coordinator is the day to day sustainable advocate for the 
project, acts as a resource on the Project team, tracks sustainable performance against project goals throughout the 
design, and coordinates the sustainable strategy implementation. The Office Sustainable Leader acts as a resource 
and in a review capacity for the Sustainable Project Coordinator. 

For each designated Sustainable task below, identify the team member(s) within the respective organizatiori(s) who 
will coordinate and perform that function 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR SUSTA!NABLE INTEGRATION 

Role Firm/Location Contact Phone 

Project Sustainable HOK I San Francisco, CA Breffni O'Rourke (415) 356-8604 
Coordinator 

Office Sustainable Design HOK I San Francisco, CA Zorana Bosnic 415) 356-8771 
Leader 

Energy Modeler R.G. Vanderweil I Boston, Suzanne Robinson (617) 423-7423 
MA 

Design Analyst R.G. Vanderweil I Boston, John Saad (617) 423-7423 
MA 

Commissioning Agent TBD TBD TBD 

SOfl"WARE 

Disci~line Analy_sis Software Version 

Architecture Climate Study HOK Climate Tool 1.0 
Climate Consultant 

Architecture Benchmarking HOK Benchmarking Tool 
Energy Star Target Finder 

Architecture Climate Study Climate Consultant 

Architecture Climate Study, Ecotect Analysis 2012 
Massing/Orientation 
Study, Daylighting Study, 
Fai;:ade Study 

DAT A EXCHAt.JGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Weather file data to MS .epwfile See HOK Climate Tool 
Excel 

Ecotect to MS Excel .weafile See HOK Climate Tool 

Others ... 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 
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SCHEDULE 

Action Freguency ParticiQants · 

Confirm Project At project scoping PM, Sustainable Design 
Sustainable Scope Leader 

Visioning/Goal and Concept Design PM, Project Designer, 
Performance Setting Sustainable Design 
Session. Leader, Design Analyst, 

all project stakeholders 
including client 

Climate Study Concept Design Design Analyst 

Benchmarking study Concept Design Design Analyst 

Sustainable Charrette Concept Design or PM, Project Designer, 

*Include in section 8 for 
Schematic Design (NIC) Sustainable Design 

Leader, Design Analyst, 
LEED all project stakeholders 

Sustainable Status Monthly PM, Project Designer, 
Project Review Sustainable Design ' 

Leader, Design Analyst, 
all project stakeholders 

Sustainable Performance Bi-weekly; or as needed PM, Project Architect, 
Tracking and compliance at phase end (SD/DD/CD Sustainable Design 

-(NIC)) Leader, Design Analyst, 
w/ related project team 
members 

Sustainable Construction Kick-off and periodic GC, Subs, HOK CA, 
Coordination during Construction Sustainable Design 

Phase (NIC) Leader 

Post Occupancy and 12 months after Commissioning Agent, 
Performance Evaluation occupancy (NIC) Owner, Design-Build 

ly'IEP Engineer, HOK-
MEP 

MODEL STANDARDS 

Site Data Description 

Survey provided by: San Francisco Department of Public Works 

Weather file source: 

Other: 

Location 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

Project Job Site Office 

Project Location 
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IDENTl.FY PERFORMANCE TARGETS 

Type of Goal Value Target#, 
Comparative 

Energy TBD 

Water TBD 

Materials TBD 

Indoor Environmental TBD 
Quality 

Certification Level TBD 

OTHER (based on TBD 
project) 

MEASUREMENT & VERlFICAT!ON 

TBD 

Governing Authori!Y Client Reguirement 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

LEED USGBC Yes/No 

Yes/No 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in the facility design phase which one or mare building energy simulation programs use a 
properly adjusted Building Information Model to conduct energy assessments for the current building design. The 
core goal of this BIM use is to inspect building energy standard compatibility and seek opportunities to optimize 
proposed design to reduce structure's life-cycle costs and harmful environmental impacts. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFlNG FOR ENERGY ANALYSIS 

Organization Location - Lead Contact Phone 

HOK - Energy Modeling Boston, MA Suzanne Robinson (617) 423-7423 

MEP Engineer - Design Boston, MA John Saad (617) 423-7423 
Criteria - R.G. Vanderweil 
(Up to DD Phase) 

HOK - Sustainability San Francisco, CA Zorana Bosnic (415) 356-8771 

Design - Build TBD TBD TBD 
Mechanical Engineer (CD 
Phase) 

SOFTWARE 

Disci~line AnalJlsis Software Version 

Energy Model & Massing/Orientation Study Ecotect, Radiance, IESVE 2.1 
Architecture 

Energy Model & Facade Study Ecotect, IESVE 4.0 
Architecture 

Architecture Daylighting Study Ecotect, Radiance 

MEP Engineer Energy Model IESVA 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to Ecotect dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Revit to Radiance dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Revit to I ESVE dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Others ... 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

ENERGY ANALYSIS SCHEDULE 

Action 

Massing & Orientation 

Facade Optimization 

Freguenc~ Partici~ants 

Concept Design, Schematic Design (NIC) Design Analyst! Design Team 

Concept Design, Schematic Design 
(NIC), Design Development (NIC) 

844 

Design Analyst! Design Team 
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Action Frequency 

Daylight Study Concept Design, Schematic Design 
(NIC), Design Development (NIC) 

Energy Model Per Energy Modelling Agreement 

MODEL STANDARDS 

File Naming Convention 

File names for analysis models shall be formatted as: 

YYYY-MM-DD Phase-Option-Description 

Ex: 2012-01-02 Concept-Option2-DaylightStudy 

Refer to HOK BIM Standards for more information. 

Measurement System 

Participants 

Design Analyst/ Design Team 

MEP Engineer/ consultant 

The measurement system utilized on this project shall be <Imperial or Metric> and the base unit of measurement 
shall be <feet- inches or mm - cm - m>. 

MEASUREMENT & VER!FiCATION 

TBD 

[End of Section] 
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This section covers the basic HOK activities and responsibilities on projects pursuing LEED certification, but where 
HOK is not acting as the projects overall LEED Facilitator/Manager. Additional responsibilities when HOK acts as the 
overall LEED Facilitator/Manager for the entire project team is covered in the LEED - Management section (TBD). 

For each designated Sustainable task below, identify the team member(s) within the respective organization(s) who 
will coordinate and perform that function. 

Role Organization Location Lead Contact 

Sustainable Coordinator/ HOK San Francisco, CA Zorana Bostic 
LEED Prime Breffni O'Rourke 
Certification Manager 

Energy Modeling RGV-MEP Boston, MA Suzanne Robinson 
Engineer 

Mechanical Engineer - Design RGV-MEP Boston, MA. Harris Zeidman 
Criteria Engineer 

SOFTWARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all parties to this document. 

DisciQline Software Version 

Energy Modeling & Architecture Revit 2015 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to MS Excel See HOK Revit LEED Guidelines 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ ParticiQants Location 

Feasibility assessment Once LEED Prime, PM, Project HOK-SF 
Designer, Mechanical 
Engineer, w/ related 
project team members· 

Project Registration and Once 'LEED Prime, PM, client HOK-SF 
LEED® Online team 
management 

Sustainable Design Bi-weekly; or as needed Architecture, Structure, HOK-SF 
Objective Confirmation at phase end (SD/DD/CD HVAC, Electrical, 

-(NIC)) Plumbing, w/ related 
project team members 
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Action Freguenc~ Partici(!ants Location 

Specification Schematic Design (NIC), PM, Project Architect, HOK-SF 
development and plan Design Development LEED Prime, Project 
review (NIC), Construction Designer, Specification 

Documentation (NIC) writer, w/ related project 
team members 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Refer to Attachment 5 in Prime Agreement. 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in which analytical software utilizes the BIM Design Authoring model to determine the behavior 
of a given structural system. With the modeling minimum required standards for structural design and analysis are 
used for optimization. Based on this analysis, further development and refinement of the structural design takes place 
to create effective, efficient, and constructible structural systems. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR 30 COORDINATION 

Organization Location Lead Contact ~ 
- ---- - - - - ----

SOHA Engineers San Francisco, CA Frank Espino (415) 989-9900 

SOFTWARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all parties to this document 

'" 
Discigline Software 

Structure ETAB Version 13.1.4 

SAP 2000 Version 16 

SAFE Version 12.3.2 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Instructions/Comments 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

SCHEDULE 

QUALITY CONTROL 

[End of Section] 
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:~~~!itlil§1!iQ:m!JJIJ.fl.J~§JfMiil!filtlf · 
Definition: A process in which a project team develops a 3D model of the existing conditions for a site, facilities on a 
site, or a specific area within a facility. This model can be developed in multiple ways: including laser scanning and 
conventional surveying techniques, depending on what is desired and what is most efficient. Once the model is 
constructed, it can be queried for information, whether it is for new construction or a modernization project 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES f STAFFlNG 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

City I County of San San Francisco, CA Marilyn Lopes (415) 554-5901 
Francisco 

SOFTWARE 

DisciQline Software Version 

ALL AutoCAD 2012 Civil 3D 2012 

Existing conditions shall be modeled in accordance with the standards and requirements specified in Design 
Authoring. All elements shall be modeled on the Existing phase. 

DATA EXCHANGE RIEQUIRIEliliENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Point Cloud to Revit PTX orPTC City I County of San Francisco DPW to confirm. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

EXISTING COND!TlONS MODELINIG SCHEDULE 

Action Freguency: ParticiQants Location 

Complete ECM service Once City I County of San DPW 
request form (HOK) Francisco DPW, HOK, 

Telamon. 

ECM service kick-off Once ECM provider, applicable DPW 
engineers, City I County of 
San Francisco DPW, 
HOK, Telamon. 

ECM milestone review At milestones ECM provider, applicable DPW 
engineers, City I County of 
San Francisco DPW, 
HOK, Telamon. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Revit model of existing conditions shall be compared to original point cloud in Navisworks Manage. 
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IMPLMENTATION NOTES 

[End of Section] 
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Elffi§:!!llf!J1qh1£-:e_¥,b,_k~) .· 
Definition: Commonly referred to as 'SD,' a process in which BIM is used to assist in the generation of accurate 
quantity take-offs and cost estimates throughout the lifecycle of a project. This process allows the project team to see 
the cost effects of their changes, during all phases of the project. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I ST AFFlNG 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

HOK San Francisco, CA James Aguilar (415) 356-8724 

Cost Consultant - San Francisco, CA Nick Mata ( 415) 7 48-3094 
Cumming Corp. 

SOFTWARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project; changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all patties to this document. · 

Discipline Software Version 

All Design Disciplines (see Design Authoring) 

Estimator 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revitto QTO DWFx 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

COST ESTIMATING SCHEDULE 

·Action Freguencl! PartiCipants Location 

Design team meeting - Bi-weekly All disciplines HOK office 
Coordination 

Upload model files Weekly (Fri) All disciplines lnfoExchange 

Model Audit (QC) Ends of phases All disciplines n/a 

Conceptual Design End of phase Cost Consultant n/a 

Schematic Design (NIC) End of phase Cost Consultant n/a 

Design Developme:nt 
(NIC) 

50% & 100% Cost Consultant n/a 

Contract Documents 50% &95% Cost Consultant n/a 
(NIC) 
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QUALITY CONTROL 

lf\llPLEMEf>JTATION NOTES 

[End of Section] 
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1R~<m~r~tlfM1JC:f~l1n , ~~,fr-" !'<"'Ji#~,!Z-ls=i•j!':;....~,,,;"""'""1 .. •<:.;>-':+,~y::?!,;C;t-1,rf'.'""'-"#} -"'~~ _ 

Definition: The process used to depict an accurate representation of the physical conditions, environment, and assets 
of a facility. At a minimum, the record model should contain information relating to the main architectural, structural, 
and MEP elements. It is the culmination of all the Design Authoring throughout the project, including linking 
Operation, Maintenance, and Asset data to the As-Built model (created from the Design, Construction, 4D 
Coordination Models, and Subcontractor Fabrication Models) to deliver a record model to the owner or facility 
manager. Additional information including equipment and space planning systems may be necessary if the owner 
intends to utilize the information in the future. As noted in the Prime Agreement HOK shall provide a. As-Planned BIM 
file to the CM/GC at the start of the Construction phases. CM/GC shall a BIM reflecting "As-Built" conditions through
out the construction phase and submit to the owner at completion of the project construction. 

ORGAt..J!ZA TIONAL ROLES I STAFFING 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

CM/GC TBD TBD TBD 

HOK(Prime) San Francisco, CA James Aguilar (415) 356-8724 

HOK(Lab) Washington, DC Tim O'Connell (202) 944-1456 

MEI Architects San Francisco, CA Steven Juergens (415) 703-0328 

SOHA Engineers San Francisco, CA Steve Lau (415) 989-9900 

Telamon Engineering San Francisco, CA Mennor Chan (415) 837-1336 
Consultants Inc. 

Kate Keating & San Francisco, CA Julie Vogel (415) 773-1000 
Associates 

Syska Hennessy Group San Francisco, CA John Moran (415) 288-9060 

Design-Build Mechanical TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Electrical TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Plumbing TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Fire TBD TBD TBD 
Protection Engineer 

Design-Build Low TBD TBD TBD 
Voltage Engineer 

SOFTWARE 

DisciQline Software Version 

All Revit 2015 

DAT A EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to COBie XLS 
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PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

RECORD MODELING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc)! 

As-Planned BIM kick-off Once 

Record Modeling - Once (end of construction) 
deliverable review 

QUALITY CONTROL 

IMPLEMENTATION NOTES 

854 

Partici~ants Location 

Architect, engineers, TBD 
contractor, owner 

Architect, engineers, TBD -
CM/GC, owner 
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HOK uses Citrix XenApp (www.citrix.com/xenapp) for enhanced remote application sharing. Direct access to 

HOK Citrix XenApp host office(s): « » 

Applications authorized for Project: « » 

Procedures for HOK employees: Send an email to _HOK Citrix Support Request to be added to the Project. 

Procedures for non-HOK team members: Contact the HOK Project Manager or BIM Coordinator who will submit a 
request to _HOK Citrix Support Request. A form will be transmitted to the requesting party(ies) for completion. 

HOK XenApp address: https://remote.hok.com 

Server address for project files: <::<to l:)e'.de~ef.in.ii:i~d >> 
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Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) LOO for (As- LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction Construction Construction Construction I Comments 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

•U: 
~Jlg~-~-~~' ______ , _____ ij_iiiiiiii'iiiifiiiii!iiii" 

~- ~ AA ~ AA - AA - AA - ~ - ~ Grids 200 AR 300 SE 300 SE 300 SE 300 TC 300 TC 
3040.35 Coordinate System (Survey Info) 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

~filil..~,------~~1-.1'•Uf¥i'i!'Wll'W•w•; 
Room Names 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
Room Numbers 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
Room Finishes 100 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
Room Areas (PDR) 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
.eas •• " --~~~~iii~--~lfl'~~liillllil~Jlffill~ 
AfeB.Boulidarles ~' iOo - AR -300 AR , aOO -AR · aoo AR aoo PC aoo PC - - - - -

-~~ - AA a AA a AA B AA a ~ a ~ 
Area T es 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

A O!lil~F..OUNDAiJ;IONS]~-'~11'~, ~.~!!? ~ ~ ~~ ~~$ =;·;·~;-;··1·iiiiiiiiliiii;i!i 
~tO;J.~fil~iJ~ill!.r:l!J!!Lon•~W'l'i~~~~!M~llR--•• Ui 
A1010.10 Wall Foundallons 200 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1010.30 Column Foundallon• 200 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 

~:.;~~~::en.~:~~:~~~;~.~~~~;~~~1r~ ~~~~~ttfri~f~fli~:!W~I;~;;~~~ 
A1020.10 Driven Plies 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.15 Bored Plies 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.20 Caissons 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.30 Special Foundallon Walls 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.40 FoundallonAnchors 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE . 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.50 Underpinning . 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.60 Raft Foundations 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.70 Pile Caps 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.80 . Grade Beams 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A20il~~~~\~•slJaGRADE-'ENCL:OSURE8~~J.-~~,~m¥i ~"l'i~'<1ffi'irrih~?M,lr§i11fl1 l?!mF..ti',~A't~~~~~ ~ff~.~ ·Hfr~*"~~l?~.1~ .~r,p;/~110~.:,~ 1aW!ih~f!~111·$:f~.iTz' ~l~~~~i~~~~Mtf~!'!"i.§:~f!Il§ 

l~-O.i1P~\ii!Lo/..!!l!!dP.[<§\!~9i~!WEPgl!!~.Hr'~~l."4!1 ~<Q,t ~~~ S..l:tlit~,~~~jilfi •. t~~~: l\W.\iklrill~'!il<;'hilflil~~~'iii· 
1\2010.10 Subgrade Enclosure Wall Construcllon 100 AR 200 CE 300 CE 300 CE 400 TC 400 TC 
A2010.20 Subgrade Enclosure Wall Interior Skin 100 AR 200 CE 300 CE 300 CE 400 TC 400 TC 
A2010.90 Subqrade Enclosure Wall Supplementary Compo 100 AR 200 CE 300 CE 300 CE 400 TC 400 TC IVV.aterprooflng, lnsulat\on, etc. 
A40.' ~ ... : -~h'S~8Sk>N4GRAOE!~)G~1ti~~~~~,~~ ~~tt;~~~~t'll· ~t~'RiMJll~~!~ ~~?.~iM~iii !t!.:{&.1\~~f>M'rt~~¥f ~.(!f~~-'~?J.f/' l ~Wtt.i~1'~':'.><~~~~1i~~!J "A-'!">:{@f.m~1§1Y!t~1r-#§..\1N1.~frfr,r,:5~@"~~t;ii'.,~J:'.r~~~1,~Xi~· 
A4010 Standard Slabs~n--Grade 100 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 pc 400 PC 
114020 Slruclural Slabs-on-Grade 100 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A4030 Slab Trenches 100 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 

A404D Pits & Bases 100 AR 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 

A4090 Slab-On-Grade Supplementary Components I 100 AR I 200 AR I 300 AR I 300 AR I 400 PC I 400 PC 

Coordinate who wlll be modeling this elemen~ should be either AR 
or SE; not both. 

fAG~W~DI:G~At~~t1rnw~1~~~~Faii:r:t~J!e~z.!i1~~1~wJ~r.~J~:ff.'.i~Wt'>f,~m1~~1"lU.~fr~~t~ttl1~~\fi.;l~'fi5~~~;ff:lii'4~Jl~i,;1~·~§1:;1,31.,;;s~Rf,:"P?llftl·~~~?7'if'J~lt'.r7-'.':'llrf;f~.¥~·a~.t;f;t,,rer~~~M~~ffl~~m:rs:.}'t~~n: 
A6010 Building subdralnaga 
A6020 Off-.GassJng Mitigation 

B1D~~t.SOF!ERS:i.Rl.Jcf;ft.fRFf.-~~ ~$~if~ -~~~iit~Jf.?4"~ ~~~'l~~ ~11';.~~::. wemq~~t'® ~WL~~!$.~~1m -~~~~~1!:j~@IJ!~~~,~~~ 

~~-1.Qlg~~loor;;coiisti"llcUOO~iriOOf.t4'hfp~ua~&i';!Bt~ ~i.l~..'JME~lW ~~~fill~~ ~llW~· ~1~Ukt:!i;filii1,\\~ • 
81010.10 Floor Structural Frame 200 SE · 
B1010.20 Floor Decks, Slabs, and Toppings 100 SE 
B1010.30 Balcony Floorconslrucllon 100 AR 200 SE 
61010.40 Mezzanine FloorConstrucllon 200 SE 

61010.50 Ramps 100 AR 200 AR I 200 AR/SE I 200 AR I 200 PC I 200 PC 
81010.90 Floor Construction Supplementary Components ~ -

JgIP?Plit~~m~oosi~@"~~~m@Wi~am*m ~~!I'~ ~~~7tt~] r~1tit~~:li~ 1El~~ ~fl[~~~'&rf'. ~~~WiiJfF5~ilrilifilt~~~~~1 
B1020.10 RoofSlruclural Frame 200 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 200 TC 
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Model Elemenl Table 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanical Engineer 

EE Electrical Engineer 
~~ P~u~bln_g En.gln~er 
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CXl 
O') 

CXl 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LOO for(As- LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction Construction construction Construction 
!Comments 

Development Documents 
LOO MEA LOD MEA LOO MEA LOD MEA LOD MEA LOD MEA 
100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 200 TC 
100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 200 TC 

Roof Decks, Slabs, and Sheathing 
Canopy Construction 
Roof Constr~ntary Com~onents - - 300 SE 300 400 TC llnsulatlon, flreprooflng, flrestopplng, etc. I 

~1~·t!!c~mB~~:iljl)!lfii~-~~~~~r<l[,~~Mlill.~~\~k]Mfili~illfu\'m~Wl'.lWSii\Ufl$rnfi&if>&'l}~ 
Stair Soffits - - 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400. PC 
Stair Railings 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
Fire Escapes 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
Metal Walkways 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 

81080,80 Ladders 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
B2D~<-);Tr-fll!}~EX'fi:RIORjll,ERTICAil'ENC~OStJRl:S:~'~'• 

82020.30 Exterior Window Wall 

82020.50 Exterior Special Function Windows 

-··-··. - .... ~ .. -- ---·-
82050.20 Exlerlor Uilllty Doors 

I 
I 

100 
100 
100 
100 
200 

AR 
AR 
AR 
AR 
AR 

I 
I 

200 

200 
200 

200 

200 

---
200 
200 

200 

AR 

AR 
AR 

AR 

AR 

.... 
AR 
AR 

AR 

I 

I 

300 

300 
300 

300 

300 

---
300 
300 

300 

AR 

AR 
AR 

AR 

AR 

AR 
AR 

AR 

I 

I 

300 

300 
300 

300 

300 

... 
300 
300 

300 

AR 

AR 
AR 

AR 

AR 

. ... 
AR 
AR 

AR 

I 

I 

300 

300 
300 

300 

300 

---
300 
300 

300 

PC I 300 PC 

PC I 300 PC 
PC 300 PC 

PC I 300 PC 

PC 300 

PC I 300 PC 

See also: C2010 Wall Finishes 
See aJso: 82020.30 Window Wall 

lsee also: 92080,10 Exterior Fixed Grilles and Screens 

I Glazed facades may be represented as a generic wall 'Nilh model 
pattern In SO 

-----·-· ~·- .. -· -·-· --el~!-·"""'"~~ I I I I I I !Frames, hardWare, glazing, louvers 
~m~-~~.tl.i!$1!!ill•t•hd>ileol•~'i ~ilflr$1/ii'lfrli ~~~~1• f!l!li~i!l!il.l!: a~\lli.\'tii ~~ 'fl.l!!!m~~ ~"'flil"'.m"',""'il!li#l""'~"'';.;®;;; .. ~=-l!ii!;"'iii!d1lilt""" .. "'·"""lli!"'~""'"""-"'\1'.!""ilW""fm""· 1 

tarv Components 

page 2of12 

i 
Column covers, decorative metal, compoSltes ... 

Substrate board, !nsulatlon, flashing, copings, etc. 

Model Element Table 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanical Engineer 
EE Electrical Engineer 
PE Plumblng Engineer -- - . - . . 
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Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design 
Development Documents 

LOO for (As· 
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(As
BulltBIM) 

Construction Comments Design I Construction 

LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA 

~.:m~~8eM~6~!'.9P~~~~l~1-~~.~1~1~~,w1~1~~~-m' 
83060.1 o Roof Windows and Skylights 
83060,50 Vents end Hatches 
83060.90 Horizontal Opening SuppJelilentary Components I I I I I I !Frames, hardware, glazing, flashlng, etc. 
~1B~~tPmnii.~~_fil1w~eQfil?~'11:M~~J ~~~;JZ .~t1milll ~~ti~ ~~~1il~~~i w~~ :~~~~-
83080.1 O Exterlor Celllngs 
83080.20 Exterior Sofllts 
83080.30 Exterior Bulkheads 

C1010.40 

c1010.so 

C1010.70 

C1010.90 

Interior Demountable Partitions 

lntertor Operable Partitions 

lnlerlor Screens 

Interior Partition Supplementart Components 

~~~1lM!ll~~~m~WI 
.~~llill'M!i!illl~~-~\\!\~~ 

200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 
200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR PC 

Frames, hardware, glazing, flishlng, etc. 

Partttlons 'Nhlch can be demounted and relocated with minimum 
labor. 

TrackMsupported, operable panels and partltlons, top hung and 
noor supported, manual or power operated. Includes auditorium 
partltlons/dlVkfers. Includes overhead supports. 

PoMble and open dividers. 
Sound Isolation, acoustic lnsulatlon, flrestopplng, expansion 

:P.J[~~uarnjmJ2tiWlDiIQi~~~ WJ:~~~t~~· ~w~1tt5il~1m1q ~1~~.;m ~~rJ:~m?,grol ~it\~~~ [lt~%m~~~~1~~~~.( 
C1020.10 Interior Operating Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1020.20 Interior Fixed Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1020.50 Interior Special Function Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 

.~~~J~~~°m~lf&Dt!ID: ~*t'l~~!i'®. ~'1i!Ltl&ll!lliiJf,ffiW m1l~~~'&.il ~~~~ B~~'i?~ •fR-~®l;;Jll.'l~~~,'~~tl"'~g;;..h=.~=%=;=~~=·· .... ·=,tc=. ~,~,~=~=,~,,.=,;~=,= .. -.. ~.,~.I 
C1030.10 Interior Swinging Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.20 Interior Entrance Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.25 Interior S!ldlng Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.30 Interior Folding Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.40 Interior Cotllng Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.50 Interior Panel Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.70 Interior Special Function Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.80 Interior Access Doors and Panels 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1D30.90 Interior Doo~2manlaty Comp~nenls . . . · _ . !Frames, hardware, glazing and louvem. 
~i!~~J!ejl!fu!L~~1D.!i ilitl~ttalll1Rl!!Jr~ ijl\~&k\'iitl\W' ~~.lil!ll!lll~ :i:lfilliwllii!ffi!"~iim ~~lli¥Ik.1iirufl.\\; m~~71i1Erulm ~~•r•-Otn:'lllm~"'""""" .. ·"""·"""Wl"'W"'~"'"'·""··' 
C1040.10 Interior Grilles 
C1040.50 Interior Gates 
~~QT~~Jitil~ff~M~r1zjj2DW~~{!Mk&li:~ {~~fl{~j~~' :df#1ff;ffi:~~;~[/Ji;i ;~mWtb"'Jl~.;~~ ~~~-ff;..~~';1.ff-J[.$: ~~filf~f'il!;Ji!~A.tml!lll)'i..~fi(iiJ;.IEi;;\'~~"8~~1[!#).irn .. \:iifcS!lill'l\':!l;f£2~~~~~mlti~IRi'iil'Jll!-;ll~i 
C1060.10 Access Flooring 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 
C1060.30 Platrorm/S!age Floors 
;g,tQ~~g.fillloilcC.oil~~t~i~.f'.@~~~~ll:~'t~~li'in~~.flji;(ll;~~s~l~~i 
C1070.10 AcousUcal suspended Celllngs 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1D70.20 suspended Plaster end Gypsum Board Ce!llngs 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1070.50 Specialty Suspended Callings 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
01070.70 Special Function Suspended Ceilings 

Hangers and framing to suspend celllng and sound lsolallon 
01070,90 Celling Suspension Components I I I I I I 'components to be Included with suspended cefllng construction 

elements above as appropriate. 

~ri~~i!~1~~r1i~~~~~~~!!!r~0•, ~~ lt~i·~l'J1i~r~ lllli~~f~ ~-;~~ ~~~rc~& ;ll[~mTu1~1 ~~@r~,)i1jllfJJitmtitt:~~~~_m 
C1090.15 

C1090.20 
C1090.25 
C1090.30 
C1090.35 

Interior Louvers 

Information Speclaltles 
Compartments & Cubicles 
Service Walls 
Wall end Door Protection 

200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 
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200 pc Louvers and other items for ventUatlon that are not an Integral part 
of the mechanical system. 
Display units, chalkboards, markerboards, panels, etc. 

Pallant bed service walls 

Model Element Tabla 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanical Engineer 
EE Electrlcal Engineer 
PE Plumblng Engineer -- - . - . . 
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CX> 
....... 
0 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design SIM) I LOO for(As- LODfor(CM LODfor(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design I Design I Construction I Construction Construction Construction I Comments 
, Development Documents 

.LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOD MEA LOO MEA 
C1090.40 Toilet, Bath, and Laundry Accessories 
C1090.50 Fireplaces and Stoves 
C1090.60 Safely SpeclallJes 
C1090.70 Storage Spei:laltles 
C1090.90 Other Interior Specla)lles I I I I I I IPestconlrol, flags, banners, mirrors, etc. 
C20~~ERIG>R)F.INISHES~~ ~· ' '\iUU~ ~~~~~~~1T?{l "!i~?r,. ·:q:t~.:j~<\tj.jl~iMtV.1:).; 1~-x··uSf.i~~q;;p;1~'.~J~~t'.t;!,~I ~rmw;,~~»t.-~'.;'~.ij)!f~;i1 f~i:'J-V,.J>~~~~41;~4~?i~To\}~; .~P.t\i~?•?i!itfttimJft:.·~~; ~<!Ji:W:t~ifft..J?t~.rf}\'k/;};.J~IP, 'p~QJr~~~r~~'ll'rfft..'rt·~·~j.~~~~~i!Jq,'J{,..~t~Pf~n:i:::;-~Mf;!jjfJ.~ 5$1 

~ggj9J.1i~~~llJfJ~®J:fi1~1m~~~ ~tl!f6M}~'lf~. ~:f~ ;.;/ta~k1rmm.::r1lits~t: i,:_;..trf.p•~~~ ;:~-~1~;.fu il~l;l:!tlif'Jf\Klw;~=ii frU"U[~~~,~;U!tm~;.:~4m~r:tit~~·1IDz3.fi.t~'t:il 
C2010.10 Tiie Wall Finish Determine limitations of material takeoffs, 
C2010.20 Wall Paneling Determine limitations of material takeoffs: 
C2010.30 Wall Coverings 

C2030.10 
C2030.20 
C2030.30 

C2030.40 

Stone Facing 
Special Wall surfacing 
Wall Palnllng and Coating 
Acoustical Wall Treatment 
Wall 

Flooring Treatment 
Tiie Flooring 
Specialty Flooring 

Masoniy Flooring 

C2030.45 Wood Flooring 
C2030,50 Rasillant Flooring 
C2030.60 Terrazzo Flooring 
C2030.70 Fluid-Applied Flooring 
C2030.75 Carpellng 
C2030.80 Alhlellc Flooring 

200 AR 

200 AR 

200 AR 200 AR 

200 AR 200 AR 

200 PC 200 

200 PC 200 

PC 

PC 

Thick flooring materials such as stone should be modeled as 
;separate floors 

C2030.90 Flooring SUflE:lementa Com onents ' _ Furring, und~rlaymen~ sound and vlbratro'~ control._ . 
C2030.85 Entrance Flooring I I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 PC I 200 Pd 'Entrance mats and frames i 

~g_Qi.Q&t~llifiliMP-l~ITTnT~~btl!~~ ~~~~~ 6tt~~~k{~qf£1 ~2tr~~f.1•1~m ·f:~.&$.r:i!:B~~)~fi ~~@~gllfil~J~~~~~ilfil.tf~'!l~~w.&a~~~ 
C2040.20 Tiie stair Finish 
C2040.40 Masonry Stair Finish 
C2040.45 Wood Stair Finish 
C2040.50 Resilient stair Finish 
C2040.60 Terrazzo Stair Finish 
C2040.75 carpeted Stair Finish 
C2060 Celling Finishes 
C2050.10 Plaster and Gypsum Board Finish 
C2060.20 Calling Paneling 
C2050.70 Celling Painting and coaling 
C2050.80 Acousllcal Celling Treatment 

200 PC 200 PC 
Monoral!s, cable cars, etc. 

®afl@W110•1ffi1d:t4!lJ!@iii\\ll'l#'lmW;ft.~tc<f!liJW1il!<vi11riBll"fl!J%w:#l<iift'4illWl:'11!.\i~1 
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Model Element Table 

AR Architect 
SE structural Engineer 
ME Mechanical Engineer 
EE Electrlcal Engineer 
PE Plumbing Engineer -- - . - .. 
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o::> 
......i ...... 

Element Classification 

01050.20 
01050.30 
01050.40 
01050.50 
01050.60 

Hoists 
Derricks 
Conveyors 
Baggage Handling Equipment 
Chutes 

Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design I Design I Construction 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

I LOO for (As- I LODfor(CM I LOO for (As-
Planned BIM). BIM) BulltBIM) 

I Construct~ I Construction I Construction I Comments 

LOO MEA ' LOO MEA LOO MEA 

01050.70 Pneumatic Tube Systems 
!Na.~Q.@.l&Ql>~'ti.F<!!;,~~§M!~.i1ll!iti!iliil8!riilfilfflll~.@~l~W~l~l~~l~i~!illWliiMil~l™i~~'U'.'~~ 
01080.10 Suspended Scaffolding 
01080.20 Rope Climbers 
D1080.30 Elevating Platforms 
01080.40 Powered Scaffolding I , I I I I I IWlndowwashlng scaffoldlng 
01080.50 Building Envelope Access FaQade access equipment 
02o~~~Pi!UMBING ~#~~¥Y~~WJ~~Wt:f1 lt1.~mn;~4?iln1.~~~Hiit 1,¢~r.1~~rt~~~~i-,r, .~~v"1H~.:;q~, .. ~~._; ?cH'~i:f..?.T.r:tt~i:rritkJf~ :r'*~rJat..~~JmM~'.r~ ~J5H\i?~E~ll:T~ Vl~i~~1~~wr,i.~'f~-~.W~~-~w 

1,Q20J0.)3J'iW,!ii'.P.9l!J~!!l§~W§let1Cl®Jl!l\!tlgljI~J;"~~i'.Ml~Jif~i,l~·~~~~li~~ ~'1ii!ii/l~l;-j'.lilljWl1!!limf~~ 
02010.10 Faclllty Potable-Water Storage Tanks 
D2010.20 Domestic Water Equipment 200 ME 300 TC 300 TC 300 TC 300 TC 
D2010.40 Domestic Water Piping 200 ME 300 TC 300 . TC 300 TC 300 TC 
02010.60 Plumbing Fixtures 200 :;f,R/M6:. 300 :_.,A~vn:.. 300 .,:'ARJ:tq: 300 ;;fC/TC, 300 ::.fCl'fp,'' ttArchllectorEnglneerplacement? 
02010.90 Domestic Water ~plementary Com onents Meters, gages, hangers/supports, Insulation, etc. 
~~~Rl!!ffi!g~~~~~j~'i~4'@!l!JtB]f@iW;'f!if.~B1~~ 
D2020.10 sanltaiy Sewerage Equipment • 
02020.30 Sanitary Sewerage Piping Waste and vent piping, drains, manholes, etc. 
02020.90 Sanitary Dralnatlffijilupplementary C~ Supports, meters, gages, valves, lnsulatlon, etc. 
l!Wi®m::imliJill~!mil.§Yi>Pti' · JmtiJMt§Y.!fw~:'~ · ·. ' ~-1~ifilhl lli~1.&r..,<M/.~,~~ ~'§.!T~~:ll'l ~~:-;w-~1 '!E'kl~'F..:~ lll:\.f;l;'J.iilif~ ~ltk~ 
02030.10 Stormwater Drainage Equipment 
D2030.20 Stormwater Drainage Piping 
D2030.30 Faclllty Stormwater Drains 
02030.60 Grey Water Systems 
02030,90 

03030.30 Evaporative Alr-CooJJng 

03030.50 Thermal Cooling Storage 

200 
200 

PE 
:·:AlilfiE:.i. 

300 
300 

TC 
:: ~R/TC:" 

300 
300 

TC 
·:' 'ARfTC '.' 

300 
300 

TC 
"PC/TC 

300 
300 

TC 
PC/Tc:· 1 .. Architect or Engineer placement? 

03030.70 Decentrallzed Cooling I I I I I I IAlrcondlllC?ners, heat punips, etr cells, etc. 
03030.90 Cooling_ System SUpP.lementary Com onen1s supports, meters, gage9, ln9ulatlon, etc. 
rowsor"'"""1'fffilciilt"'WAW>rr1Bil"orr:S">im~>INITT)~,._,li!M~~·~~""'~~·itit~:~ - · · "'.·· · -... "' Ji.. ___ ~.~""'- ~-- .1·.iJ•-•~c~'--- __ um,.ll~.Y..3~.!!.~li~I ~ • , . ·~~llmMlfiYrt J!;'l~.'ll~l, . . . 
03050.10 Facility Hydronlc Distribution 
D3050.30 Faclllty Steam Distribution 
03050.60 HVAC Air Distribution 
03060,90 Faclllty Distribution Sy.stem Supplementary Components 
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Model Element Table 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 

ME Mechanical Engineer 
EE Electrlcal Engineer 
~~ P~u.mbln_g En~rn:er 
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co 
....... 
N> 

Element Classlflcatlon Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction 
Development Documents 

LOO for (As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LOOfor(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(As
Bullt BIM) 

Construction 

LDD MEA LDD MEA LDD MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LDD MEA 

Comments 

~qQ?ll~,~~~9!1Jh:tpijiflilli\Ml1~;nf.';;.~·\fttfJti!r;~ttltr1~bt\jlfi£~: &ZMi~l'..ti.ffiS;f:I,Bt\ti~iiJ. 'Jitt:¥~i,f11tifi'. .. Jfl.fi~~r,;J ~\}'ffil'ik;p~m?"~ ~r~~. tiriiibi1Zi1.1t1 r:t.11ffir}f~fil'. t'ir~~~\r,;y:~~~;i;t."i~\i~1:·fi ;l•~~r.J.9!;·;~1t.'Jtr.~~~~'ltthl'm~J2;i;t.\:b1Syl&\t;r.\111 
03060, 10 Supply Air Fans, ducts, casings, plenums, chases, Outrelsllnlets. 
03060.20 Return Air Fans, ducts, casings, plenums, chases, Outlets/Inlets. 
03060,30 Exhaust Air Fans1 ducts, casings, plenums, chases, outlets/Inlets. 
D3060.40 Outside Air i 
03060.60 Air-to-Air Energy Recoveiy I 
D3060.70 HVAC Air Cleaning 

~~:LIMM:l~r~~illif~l~f!!IWM1ihllilliW~li"'tui"'·i.lllli""'·:'"'iliilii:il"'"""·"'·•1a;"''"""~.::;;l~i1.'tl<ii1~,lt"11l~ill<l~!lli:i""'i&l'll1<1M~I·~~~"'™ 
03070.10 Snow Melling Electric cables and hydronlc piping used for snow and fee control. 

1040~/i\f:R~.m.:~~AF.IRE~P.ROJ'.EC,TION~~&1}3~:<i%,~'~ij~j~&f!itli\~~ ~"4'Wl1~t;i·Y~'U.'~~W!rf!~1:, ~\~~.~l'1'!1!l~!1iiiii~~!fttf :-t:?$Wlf~~~-i;~.~~~}f.5! 11t~1;}'lp;.~~~J~/-:.'?MV~4' .f'i=~!!i);~jf!1.k':f-t~1.ll'~~l ~~~1~~i'4.IH1!f~\!!t.J~~~ :.w:%h'ari:~r(~l~~.~~~~i<-W&~~r.~~~1~·.n.n~1'fr,l~~~!:';.lt.f~l)!Jn>~~ 
IQ.4Q~1!U\HRlr.e4St:tp_p..[!!!1.qfil..~- ilflllih'~WAS@ut ~WrllS;j@JEJ~lt ... ~~tilli ilill!llifi.i1J$itj\~fJl'bWt!f4 '(;\~.PM)f\i:<~S~S©I :•W.tl'&JM1\7MJSj~ JS<ffillt:-'.£1@~:ki1f$1i ~~li·:-liu•\~wm;•n;.-;·i ' ":··;~::imu~~1 ..-.:i=~•t;\W~""'jf} 
04010.10 Water-Based Fire Suppression Piping, standpipes, pumps, sprlnklereyatems. 

04010.50 Fire-Extinguishing C02, clean-a(len~ wet/dry chemical exflr;igulshln(l systems. 

04010.90 Fire Su~eresslon Su mlementary Comeonents Supports, meters, gages, valves, lnsulatlon, etc. 
~~~ili!rnF.TtiEio1~1$:R~!!_a~~mWJs1M'i~ ~mwill:iiiffe~~ ¥£3!,1i1f1t~{~at)A~ E?~~,11;?JXJ;;2:fili.fy/1timm: ~;~~;J~~Gl&tr!!1~~:~1W.&C 1~~1:~1J5Jt~~~:::iJ11D.illi: .?J#:,t~i~!il~~bEl~Jl1f$,, Jl~~~~1f]d~©'@hfo"iillfil~~:alli! .. 1Ji.{~i 1 

04030.10 Fire Extinguisher Cabinets 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC , 
D4030.30 Fire Extinguishers 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
D4030.50 Breathing Air Replenishment Systems 
04030,70 Fire Extlnoulsher Accessories . · 
b5Dfi't~r- -~~E~AJi~d~ ... ~l:'~t.~~. i;, ~~~~~1 'f4'km1.$j1k1-~Jii<.~.k' W.:-o!'t~~!f!~t~ilt!t.~X ~~'m~l7.}Wf.~~~1~; llfo01!'.'::~~~~i.fi:f:Jfl.5~; ~~~1M.~~~~~{i'H~~~l8~~~ J1f.ll:'®~~t.'lt>$~Wt.1'~.~1 1*~¥.l~!i'i.1Fl~~~l~~~M~~~~~ • ~ ~~J;lft~lf~J~ 
@.6JJ~PJL!tl!~B,AG.ene.t'!Y~~l~K41 @1?l11'M4M!l't2(6Jf ~JWh}i':.{f5rt1fJl$tpfJ%1i ~:kiW1'W@t;1i%1U{Si:i!, t~1.1~r&J;afUJ&1ill\'(•,WJf~ Ft7[;f\1Lif't'i~'O."ffe1J}rM~ ~J.@jDi~d:f';'1'11it~w11~1~. \JQt-.Yf1i!U!i&U:tl!7!7 .. ~·iJ,frtml!:@WJ!ij~4li®~;&;UifiltJ 
05010.10 Packaged Generator Assemblies 
05010.20 Batteiy Equipment 
D5010.30 Photovoltaic Collectors 
05010.40 Fuel Cells 
D5010.so Power Flllerlng and CondHlonlng 
D5010.70 Transfer switches 
D5010.90 Facility Power Generation supplementaiy Components I I I I I · I · 
~~~f*~::~~:~:~~:T&fPr&ffifilIDDO!ab@@§'#4iLig14fl~lfitlJL\U1th!£Uli}iWfudf Jj#ithl.t'Wbi\t#lir&~~~\1¥- ~~!Zs.~ttitl£l#·00iic2:tt ;;.;.p:.?;;._:t;Jt::1'1trnl~A~fk :.w:im~SE ~ ,ig;4m~rm~ID;;t4!!.~1JW+t:ClrMwfu'i~tiiW~~ 

05020.30 Power Distribution 
05020.70 Faclllly Grounding 
D5020.90 Electrical Service an.d Distribution Sup,eiementaiy Comeonents 
fg~30.~11Yf@ill[~~fiQJ~~TPOWi[:!r:ITi::1~

1

~1:,~%f~f:!'\fij)li~~ 'R!!~~ii!17~ i\l'.~;;;r~i cfi'.B~li?\·~ 1mX?i:?i'i7.;" .. ifVi~~::;:; ~·G'.'i~ff~Z!i?.!1-'Jli' ~.::a·~J;!Jfili~ln~~.l~~®@.~~ 
05030.10 Branch Wiring System Includes· raceways, ducts, cable trays and wiring. 
05030,50 Wiring Devices 200 ;.;cllfli'.Eei·r· 300 ':tc)iF.li,Tf<ii 300 ;;~\·.~W.9\ 300 :!:_:gcq9'{ 300 ,.::;:p,g!Tc;:','.· -mhitecttodetetmlnedeVicelacetlanf 
Q.~W3P:90 Gener~l~~~.eEJectrlcalPowerSupplementaryComponents . , . ~ _ . : ,,_, ... ~·~-.- . ·-· .... , . , _ ,. Hangers,s~pports,etc. ,. 
roSQ40·~1m~DQh1in§Jtrur ··ii ~~u1t:i1~ ·-.'~~fl~.,,,,~, .if~~~1;:'~~Fi.W-ZJ!Jfr.~ ~:r~r.t!+-'5fi1~tftf(.Iill ~41;·.~1~7:J.:-m17,1i-.W~k ~~~J.r}t~~:~:~~T~M::V: ~1.i1~lm\l•/tjm~ ~1if'tj~Jmit11rrE~~it~rri tmfi~filf4t~~rswt-&~lr';Jtij\W 
D5040.10 Lighting Control 200 AR/EE 300 AR/TC 300 TC 300 PC/TC 300 PC/TC L/ght/ngequ/pmentmaybemode/edbybothlh•AR•ndEE 

D5040.20 Branch Wlrlng for Lighting 

~:~:~::~ ~::~::~: :~~~::enlaiy Components 
200 j:j~!i'.~;~i1 300 :·:'i~~1~:: 300 mt~~:~ 300 i'~;~[r=j 300 ll[p~rrFl; 1~::::~.~:~:p::: ::~be modeled by ~olh th• AR and EE 

@io.ao.·,t~&·fOw1< 1v11sce11ansoqa-iEIBctrlca1,systsirisWiitfffl'.\1,'&Jnf~I ~r:.nt&if!$Wi4'.· l1t~gi·JtJ:¢4im~~ !&ffffil~Ii!.l\\~~ lf'\~~Jf.Jf ,:£fNf\@:-St·riftij&~!kR1' ~jt~f ~~Wl'~1ifi1mm~11J,mEJF&i~lf;i7~~~~°'11f41tl 
05080.10 Lightning Prolectlon 
05080.40 Cathodic Protection 

. 05080.70 Transient Voltage Suppression 
D5080.90 Misc. Electrical Syslems Supplementarv Components 
loso;!1(~1Hfi:~~t..c::O,MMtfNTCAT.ic).Ns1mtt.~:.i't~"i/VIJ.l(;ii~~f,~~~~~;lt.~ •ii-'~!~lNP.m~fi!\ffMf'!.ld: i¥f.'t~'i.H?cili.1~:t~f.ef~·tl :J•H}i~i~.~Wf},ti~l~H~~ ~!J':f.~~1!fNiPiP~~.rtf.'IW&'.h ··~.~l'.Hi,i'k1iJl-'f1!g;~.1tt~p;:m• 1~;4~'f;,._r~s~:Xifl!t~:if.ilJ~~;. {i1'fr:i!Wl:;'rt'iY~l!,?r,IJ),~~~~;~~fl/;ff~\1fa~i~i~1llf."7!fl!~fff!.~1!1'!flfl~\!l~fil~iilf;r,'fJf~}~~ 
JP_~o~O,t'.fy;r~trData-:,communloatlohs 1 1j).rJit~·rz:.r;111,.:::1,m~'\.l:~f~U:/!.,(1 Wlrt--'..;1@slQ!(>~ifif.mr12.~ 3~•~:il?::;-£;i·11'';t.r!lr,3~)?/1ik [illfMZ.!1f.J;;\\1ifil~~Jf:Jd! 1~~Jz'/'~:r\;;U~; .• ~1iy:1 'f;1 ~-.::r:.J.tri;i:l:f,E:i!i!!lfJ 1t~~rjl;;~fa·,~·.i:!i1Jl.)~·i~rc:i·~ l~.i!Y;'j~1VP~t~~if{U'J't:IW,lr.}.,..·~r.~?rfo·;Jf:){Wifi.il.\ef'N 
06010.10 Data Communications Network Equipment Firewalls, routers, sVvitches, hubs, WAPs 
06010.20 Data Communications Hardware Se1Vers, desktops, laptops, etc. 
06010.30 Data Communications Perlpheral Equipment Printers, scanners, VR equlpmen~ etc. 
D6010.50 Data Communications Software 
D6010.60 Data Communication Program and Integration Services 
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Model Element Table 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanlcal Engineer 
EE Electrlcal Engineer 
PE Plumblng Engineer 
-~ -. ~ . . 
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CX) 
.....,J 
c..:> 

Element Class lflcatlon Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction 
Development Documents 

LOO for (As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(As
BulltBIM) 

Construction Comments 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA I LOO MEA I LOO MEA 
tQ~Q[O.Jlf~f::~Qg_e:.~rnm.Gn~au~11.~~~~~~:J:t1~~i'it.:WGJl,t~~tPiff.~*-!~~: m-:::r~1J~~f'~~;~ ~:!!JTG~~ T~L;~J:~i!fr~~~@ i~12TI'if±:~~~~ 'f1&~~~0!.b~~n~lillffW~~~~tPIB~fFJ~~~ 
06020.10 Voice Communications Switching and Routing Equipment . . . . 
D6020.20 Voice communications Terminal Equipment 200 .. :AR/EE: 300 : '.ilRIEE.' 300 · ,.AR/l';S,:' 300 .'Perre. 300 ::::Pdt,rc· ITelephones, lranscelvers, modems, TIY, radio 
D6020.30 Voles communications Messaging n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
06020.40 Call Accounting n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a ii/a 
06020.50 Call Management nfa n/a n/a nla · nla nla 
l~~~:~$".@~JJ.ctle:±Y'.!~$§[.rU~Dl~~Jl~~~f1fu?~~Ul: ~~J~~~ ~!JL~;M~ ~~~~ili~IG' ~~~'ffi'i&Tu~l:fililliJ~~~~~ ~~~2illlt~~Jll~-
D6o30.10 Audio-Video Systems 
D6030,50 

a'iilin'i!ni~~'i1b'n.1!lti.at11051totlifglll!ll~!lllil\l:lli~~~~~l~ .. ·~lli~mamiailill!m!lllillliiBll'llR!lllil 
06060.1 O Distributed Audio-Video Communications systems Paging, PA, sound masking systems 
06060.30 Healthcare Communications and Monitoring I Patient monitoring, telemetry, telemedlctne systems, etc. 
06060.50 Distributed Systems . Clocks, Interior antenna systems, tracking systems, etc. 

fQ.~~dOiTifuUQjCatltms_:slle.J!!!l]enla'[Y~dOm¥neOtst.1£~~~ [~~~e11,~,£ ~:k~~~~ ~~ 1~©£~~ti ~~-~~~ 
06090.10 Supplementary Components Hangers, supports, conduits, back: boxes, cable trays, etc. 

fD70~@:~ECEC~Rt5NiC)'S'AF.E:t:YtANDi·SECURIT1'.V~~ ,~Wi~~~~~~ifiml3f~~ ~~~{}t'.tij!.!tf~'i~~i:jif.i; ~~~! fR··5'.!1Jt~;,~m?;~i.Rt ~h?'.tf:m--+Qf:~iii=~ rr-;~~~:t]I~;~!,lf.tWS~ ~~?1F~t~~{17!ii~~!i~~~?f3t~~»* 

iPi?:9~1P~A~~E!~gp_tf2lJ.!ru!ilD.!~~~~ ~~~~, 811!-SkW:fh~~~ ;&ll~.llii~~ ~llillifl~~ ~~~~M&t~WI~~~~~ 
07010.10 Access Control -. 
07010.50 Intrusion Detection 
if:ffQ®~Fif~l§ftjS!§Hcy§fili~;sf~·~r~~~~~.filiifilitfm-~$~f@r~EfTI~1 ~~Jk.~~~l~~~~;JZJk~l~ 
07030.10 Video survelllance 
07030.50 Electronic Personal Protection 

@r~Q..a.!!.c]JoiJlarid1e.~1'JM~ID'~l~l~l~l~l~~l~i#il;:!!ll'i.!IJ!#'i!fi!litrQ!llll~I 
D7050.10 Fire Detection andl'.larm 
D7050.20 Radiation Detection and Alarm 
07060.30 Fuel-Gas Detection and Alarm 
D7050.40 Fuel-Oii Detection and Alarm 
D7050.50 Refrigeration Detection and Alarm 
D7050.60 Water Intrusion Detection and Alarm 

Q~o.L~~~7M2J!l!Q.tlngffilllt.Conlr.!'!~,t~,~,~~rl!K,~~,~,filillillr'ii11i!.&dililliifill',~ · · . .. . .. ·• · ' , 
07070.10 Electronic Detention Monitoring and Control Equipment and systems for detention appllcatlons. 

ID.P~~~~-<119$@1!\i.§i..9.§I§l!l['~P.P.ieme~!Y:.~~ll~,~~~~ ~iik~W~fil~~!!li<~~l:-Z;~ illlfilill~~ilK. ~~~ 
07090.10 Suppfementarv Components 
OB0~\lftt\NrnNTEGRAi7EbYAUfT:OMAT.iON~n~~~{l:[~. mro:V'~~~ ~\#!%~]~,~?, ~~.1}.\~~~ tW:~~~~~'W~~~ ~~'r,):r,~5;)if,fi03:~iti q~l!t{fj~~mt?J~'l'!>tl:Y ~~ffliYl~"!">~?.~¥i%~~~tfS;tt.-triffi~~~:m~t.rt~»'~ 

1~.B.0~1Q~~.IJJ~'gf.§JMi~t9l.tii!!!§D}f~yj£ontro!sMfm~, ~ ruztttcls}BJ.ijl.lf-;1.J[~ ~~~ ~~~,~~ ~1"i;Efil@P,~~t ~-~ 
D8010.10 IA Control of Equipment 
D8010.20 IA Control of Conveying 
D8010.30 IA Control of Fire-Suppression 
06010.40 IA Control of Plumbing Systems 
DB010.50 IA Control of HVAC Systems 
08010.60 IA Control of Electrical Systems 
08010.70 IA Control of Communication Systems 
D8010.80 IA Control of Electronic Safety and Securny Systems 
08010.90 IA Supplementary Components 
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co 
........ 
..r::. 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LODfor(As- LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I 
Construction Construction Construction I comments: 

Development Documents. 
LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

E1030.40 Maintenance Equipment 
E1030.50 Hospllallty Equipment 
E1030.55 Unit Kitchens 
E1030.60 Photographic Processing Equipment 
E1030.70 Postal, Packaging, and Shipping Equipment 
E1030.75 Office Equipment · I i 
E1030.60 Foodservice Equipment : 
[ij![q™[l~JlliillciriBl1sfil!!e.ffiM!t:ifBfllimli{~MeSL!#1 U~ ;rLqntijjjt?L'!'1£t·11ftjif!1! at~mgru~iii:;~z-;t~ b~.:.:itttil~.tt!ft~~~*l1;~ -~·}h!i"f'?~~~ 1~fr~1•1,f·,1~~/i:il4Ri;Uft~t~t~~:d \H~~-;-~j;i~~·,.~_;vr::rit~l!'f~i\ ;wf.fXWYiWt.lJ.\~&'iiiJlf·@t;i/.\ill~t'till'tt\'\ti:Jtmr~~ 
E1040.10 Educatlonal and Scientific Equipment 
E1040.20 Healthcare Equipment 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
E1040.40 Religious Equipment 
E1040.60 Security Equipment 

1~1~~~~H.~-ill~~!~[@§~if4~1~~~1mn'!)J.,SNE%ll'.~~~JZ(lf;lY~1i\1llil:&l~li<1Wlli!181lml'i!IB:J~t;fffi'l~;iiii\MiM~io>..1iiN1T.jlThlllffi!llJ~ 
E1060.1 O Resldentlal Appliances · 
E1060.50 Retractable Stairs 
E1060.70 Resldentall celling Fans 
@l!t@lf~ii!iif!!.lt.\m.~\lili!mecre~qUljliriMl!\Bi iill!l!illl!!Wll!~J~!iltif!1Wl! ~~ J!iffn'\Wli~ ~g: ~!libiWil!f! ~l~Ail'.i!a%'~il'rMQ~fAil71!'ifliil~J 
E107D.1 O Theater and Stag's Equipment Shells, stages, curtains, rigging, etc. 
E1070.20 Musical Equipment Bells, carlllons,_ organs :. 
E1070.50 Athletic Equipment Gym equipment scoreboards, exercise, e

1
tc. 

E1~70.60 Recreational Equl ment _ . Bowling alley, shooltng range, cllmblng wans, etc. 

fgjgW.iOOlf.mJJJ!Jii~1ITlfP1i1filii~.lillM ~•""' ~ tm?.:fl.\\._~1!~~ mM;~rrmli 'l1A~~~nm:"fill :~~ r:mt~t•,;\'::Emi'iii'JJ; JIT.i:l;W.ilrfilfui1ll';lfg~~.!Wl.~~llif:lfil',~.ill 
E1090.10 Solid Wasta Handling Equipment 
E1090.30 Ag~cultural Equipment 
E1090.40 Horticultural Equipment 
E1090.60 Decontamination Equipment 
E201'l'~~r.tc1ll•~.F-l:JF,!NISHINGS;",jll~il;;Uli[ili'l'IP.l 

200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

~ iWi1!Ji$Jll!i!!!!l!,"'l1lm& -~fi"JE· i~ ~i'l'll.'lil11~ 

200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

IArtlflclal plants, landscaping accessories. I, 

ll1l1''i!!l'ki!ill!~fiffim.'ffffi:11>~1! 
t~W$~J>ttiW~!!t-ij),t;1tfSUl~' 

Fabricated and pre-engineered modules frr on-s!te assembly. 

F1010.50 Manufactured/Fabrlcaled Rooms 
F1010.70 Modular Mezzanines 
1e;rn?IDJ>"if0:1'1B~!ili!!if!trfu~ll!;J;!.~l1~"'rn~l~~l~~i.fu~:11Jlll:m~jJ~l;Z'Ew.\Mkm.™11l~]!)~i:il;~~ 
F1020.1 o Fabric Structures 
F1020,20 Space Frames 
F1020.30 Geodesic Structures 
F1020.40 Manufacturer-Engineered Structures 
F1020.60 Manufactured Canopies 
F1020.65 Rammed Earth Construction 

F1020.70 Towers Fabricated and pre-engineered structures of a vertical nature for a 
!variety of purposes (utnity, communications, etc.) 

lfill~nfl~~P..~!tl~!rMUP.!L~9.\ID?!r.Yfil2ii'~b~t1t1;~·l~&~l:~t;;im~~~Ml~&::ti~i1W'£.l~lti17Bitir~U~ltt1itr1mm11~1)JJiJ'~l~lli™™~~t~\1IB't2\rq:rJk1jtia~~Jl&~1~~~~Jfl!trllIDmMt~~1Irli\ 
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co 
-.J 
C.11 

Element Classlflcatlon 

F1030.10 
F1030.30 

Sound and Vibration Control 
Seismic Control 

Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design I Design I Construction 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOD MEA LOO MEA 

LOO for (As· LOO for(CM LOO for(As· 
Planned BIM) BIM) BuiltBIM) 

Construction Construction Construction 
I Comments 

LOD MEA LOD MEA LOD MEA 

F103D.50 Radiation Protection 
fi}~fQ~gf&~2EP~Efu..~CJ!.IW1§ffigruw~l~~~~~lm:.~~~l~~~m1r~~~~hlf~l~~IW~~J;}Z(~lili~~ftr.f[4f~~-' 
F1050.10 . Pools 
F1050.20 Interior Fountains 
F1050.30 Interior Water Features 
F1050.40 Aquariums 
F1050.50 Amusement Park Struclures ena· Equipment 
F1050.60 Jee Rinks 
F1050.70 Anlmal Containment 
fffJ~~~st~iif.f.ii11onjli§P.BCIBtCOn5f(UCUO~l~~~~.Jil~""k:i5"~Q~Il~iift~1~~1(~,f4(.&~~Bgr~\~Rll~~~~~l~~~t.~IB:1f2El~~t~~wm~~~~~~ 
F10B0.10 Indoor Soccer Boards 
F1060.20 Safety Netting 
F1060.30 Arena Football Boards 
F1060.40 Floor Sockets 
F1060.50 Athlellc anci Recreallonal Court Walls 
F1060.60 Demountable Athlellc Surfaces 
~I@.~RBclfililiii[Qfil!_fi!iJ.@Ji~JI~!{~~~~l}~fil~2Qr'~.l.WP.i'B!ill.1JLiJ1l~l~1~Z'~ill~l~~~]~LrQ·l~N~11SMrn~l~Jt&@~~~~Ji~~ 
F1060.1 O stress Instrumentation 
F1080.20 Seismic Instrumentation 
F1080.40 Meteorological Instrumentation 
F1080.60 Earth Movement Monttortn 
F·ZD~!~ll~A·~~~1SFcAGlll1TrY1REMEDIA,'TilON ·~~ff~~~/:>'.{~f.~~~~~:rt.~fi"' ,~f(?,:'51[~: ~ft'it;~~:;;,A<i-:-P.l:· ~~~~~Aifi:l~:l.:flW~- ~%~~~;1~~11 f'!·ffif.ff:J::~:l)•:1·' ~~!J.t~,i'-~!:?::~~(:i1r,--:rr.A~\!' \j"i~f:1 r:1~}'.i':tf..:f~f~!~i~b?2~ 5-r'f~11ti~m>~~'S,t;"~:IT ~1!¥EjJj!.'.W.?'.iJY~1J~h~if.J}:t~tcy11~~,~J~~'~ 

U9,J.illlt~,,'ii~.tl.~~~!~B.Y£M!\rul!!~B-~JM9l~!l~?~.~H~\ ;J~~~~~ D~~44G.t.~~* ~~~~ ~~~~®~t 1i.IJ.~~ili1VJ~~l.-1h..W4f~~'.:fd~~i ~~Jt~lsi~?.t~&i!hl'W;r'W,%W~·.iJ.I~~~~: 
F2010.10 Transportation anci Disposal of Hazarcious Materials 
F2010.20 Asbestos Remecilatlon 
F2010.30 Leaci Remediation 
F2010.40 Polychlorlnate Blphenyl Remediation 
F2010.50 Mold Remediation 
17:3osrmr~'"t;;tt-r.0EMO-~ftibNif~'l"~~-~~~1,lflt.\E#~t-~ ;~i-2'!#¥!!.~~~~'t.~1!'~; ~.~~r.~{;l1->;~J!':(l}.-J\\f,ht *~-W~«~!Sl!5~~~1Jtll~ ~t.l.~W!if:':\;:-t>;~4-f..~~:.:~ tlf!lf;~~:\\~}!L~~~~1~ v;:~""$iff .. :?;i,:1.;~):;· ~~~~~~J:rt'1'?~-V.:-~*itn;i\'l{:?r.~~T)t~f~~~~·~u:'11!fffl~~l~'.4ff~·~1 
·w&ru~~!ti!E~.~~ 1,§U(~Mmaii;f~ ~~1m:a.~~~j~it~;::Jt~"MY;1'%ITT'·!:We~k?;;:ht~1q;r:1JfJ.'~t:r4:~i1i}~T~~~~ 
F3010.1 O Bullcilng Demolition 
F3010,30 Tower Demol!Uon 
F3010.50 Brlcige Demolition· 
F3010.70 Dam Demolition 
1&lo_§~L£Lseleauvei:~-l~~~l~~ifuiil~J.Jl~JI~~~lf"tiSTh\t~~lfJ.iiP~"'~J\¥illfm~liNlHm~ililfKZ"fili,l1ii!~1~t~r&11~fil~i11~~ 
F3030.1 o Selective Bullcilng Demollllon 
F3030.30 Selective Tower Demolition 
F3030.50 Selective Brtcige Demolition 
F3030.70 SelectJve Dam Damollllon I · 
[@]i~§1,uc1lJl0J~fil'.~~~lmiiiiillaw1& ~~i.i'll:llmiilh~~:m:l~~llil'&!i:!f¥'ll~l~.:5~1~~•1fk1~1:at~~~~~~ 
F3050.10 Structure Relocation 
F3050.30 Struculre Raising 

G10~~1 

1§.,1~§!1 
G1010.10 Cl' 
G1010.30 Tree anci Shrub Removal & Trtmmlng 
G1010.50 Earth Stripping anci Stockpiling 
lGto2o~l!ili'~~l~l~~l~·l,iJ~~1!l~l,~;m~~l~Y~f!lll.i:.~~i!.l;;..":!Ili'J~~~ 
G1020.10 Utlltty Demolition 
G1020.30 Infrastructure Demolition 
G1020.50 Selective Siie Demolition 

[GJa:@;:;--~~ffii' .. Efefu1n1~TacaiiO~~~,~_,,ll'i/G.llil~~i,.~.,~,~~~~,~~~,11ru1EJEli~~ug,~~J!il~ 
G1030.10 Utilities Relocation · 
iGfo5~~1~r~~m_egf~J1ctn~::1~~~~ L~~~:;; ili}JJ.f::t~~~~~~.§1 ~.Jl~~i~JJi1&1iff~ -~ ~"'Illi~~~~ Uf:tt1fii~.ll~~ 10R~~ff1,;~1r:!:ii~it~!t&i!ti~~~~ 
G1050.10 Physical Decontamination 
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CXl 
-...J 
en 

Element Classlflcatlon Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LOO for(As· LODfor(CM LOO for (As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Deslgnl- Design I 
Construction 

I 
Construction construction ConstrUctlon I Comments 

Development Documents 
LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

G1050.15 Chemical Decontamination 
G1050,20 Thermal Decontamination 
G1050.25 Biological Decontamination 
G1050,30 Remediation Soll Stabilization 
G1050.40 Site Containment 
G1050.45 Sinkhole Remedlellon 
G1050,50 Hazardous Waste Drum Handling 
G1050.60 Contaminated Site Material Removal 
G1050,BO Water Remediation 
[<MP:7,M\l\1i\sRalEaitiii'ioj~~-1~1~lr&~i!.llli®li\lW.l:l1Wit\11ill~llWi'ililili:!!!l1~.lt!lllllll1Jl¥1<\~'.tit.W~l1™%~ill1'~~~A 
G1070.10 Grading 
G1070.20 Excavation and Fiii 
G1070.30 Embankments 
G1070,35 Erosion and Sedimentation Controls 
G1070.40 Soll Steblllzatlon 
G1070.45 Rock Stablllzatlon 
G1070.50 Soll Reinforcement 
G1070.55 Slope Protection 
G1070.60 Gablons 
G 1070.65 Rip rap 
G1070.70 Wetlands 
G1070.BO Earth Dems 
G1070,90 Site Soll Treatment 
G2.0.e!;fM?..~~ rfirs1r.E~iMP.ROVEMENTS, .t.attl>~s;1:. 'i!1~~illW :1z~~~'p";m~~M~fF!!.~ :':l$1~1~1l J~"11U:'fi~~ ~?Rll~t: ... ~If:sf-ruHH:-llf.~ril~ ~1,11.:mff:f~?.l.R,'?f~~ '!!HY:~ ~.~ -~ ~:!~i;fi 
Lgh_Q.~BJt~~ \lf~W;Wd,b1Nf:i J?;f~{@l$%~fGi!.gg;;.~;f;'A~~im;:; ~0;'.$WJ?UfWl.~IiRrfJQ£ umt..!'Mll~liij11i~ fa~fnW*flJ.tW~hfil~~ :Z?~!tZJllffi'®l.f.}'tlfii!)Wli~''We\J:ja'>ft!!ll}ilt;ldm¥liL-f'if,mEtJ~ 
G2010.10 Roadway Pavement 
G2010.20 Roadway Curbs and Guttera 
G2010.40 Roadway Appurtenances 
G2010.70 Roadway Lighting 
G2010.BD Vehicle Fare Collection 
~P.?P.~.ll!il!im~;§~M.lliiJMmil~l·lfif/M1~tJ!tJiili:1i:nl~l·~'i1¥'M•ll\i.7®l.1t<il&f1;~'li!.~<;;i1;i,tll;li~i;nrm:.11;tN~11l\\fil;~il!l'rlil®i/Sli'.1!1;l)t1j)$~'1£!JilAi~?l,1111j/,l&We!~ltill!!lirlllL't<ii1mm~~®Wllilnti!li 
G2020.10 Parking Lot Pavement 
G2020.20 Parking Lot curbs an~ Gutters 
G2020.40 Parking Lot Appurtenances 
G2020.70 Perking Lot Lighting 
G2D20.80 Exterior Parking control E~emenf 
lf?~B~.Qlt~IBfiiijlatdiaQ~lkW~·~y~i-=~w=-w=miw.=1=. ~~·119ri~ifj;iil¢'Jj!H!t!l~1w~:6tth~\t>Mllif.lfll~di®;.•8!mt'&1Rl1:l>Wll1l~~liY:41$k1illYl:Jtmt:;M1!~pt5A~~··:Wt·~&:?;\'@;;ll':W~t4t:J\iij~lli!jffi:1lli11QMWwmf"~lcyw 
G2030.10 Pedestrian Pavement 
G2030.20 Pedestrian Pavement curbs and Gutters 
G203D.3D Exterior Steps & Ramps 
G2030.40 Pedestrian Pavement Appurtenances 
G2030,70 Plaza and Walkway Lighting 
G2030.BO Exterior Pedestrla~!!!..§._~!!!__M I I I I I I 'Gates, fare collection, security equipment 
l(3.gQ.4'o"BJli\Jif.Ji\lifl~W.~!M ~ ~l!iilll ~\iil ~~Ml!l!ii1'J1W.1FJlll ~lifilfilmtllli!l i(l~"!!P&JL'i(lfiiill§W ~~W .. 'll!mi.Wi~l\~~~~ 
G2040.1D Aviation Pavement 
G2040.20 Aviation Pavement curbs and Gutters 
G2040.40 Aviation Pavement Appurtenances 
G2040.70 Aviation Lighting . 
G204D.BD Airfield Signaling and Control Egylement I · I I I I I I · 1 

J.Q~:iQ9Ql$i.{ii~&:F~lhT~~~!M!!fi~ti~hltf..1Ni:~ ~M~!!IDl~~~il~~ ~tit~~~b~ ~~~Llkl!~~~ ~~~W1i1JifuW~ 12tif~fr~illi~~~~~~: :~1{\il'.!NiUJ'JJJ'W. ·:G:~~Uii'.~;rf'J~alumillm~~~·~til~~fa~'1ft_'.il_\!,;_'l:J!J~:':1-r'Lli-\~~.1~--·~~~,-~,! 11 

G2050.1 O Athletic Areas 
G2050,30 Recreational Areas 
G2050.50 Playfleld Areas 
jg2_osoY;!tgk~ts11•'";D'°•"'v-ce1"'aµ"'_r"'n· .~t1-1jITTct>:~i~ru~,,,~:g~-i~)!®=w~. '§!§~· =11~!!Ji~".\t~ffi-,~=~11·r.-Wl.ll\llllil1:1t1t~\\lf,\Q:lll;l.!!iiliAfl.$'1tl\l!!t\JW>'JWI i!:"llifii\li&iM!'Ji§llJilili'fil)wil!\11'.i;~J\ii!Jilfil?'ili\U@ii!l\\'dtiPitV·\)lll!t'&i\illlttlllit4«~t(\lillfi!l11iU~t4@*Ji1!fm@'r'illY~ 
G20S0.10 Exterior Fountains · 
G2060.20 Fences & Gates 
G2060,25 Sile Furnishings 
G2061J.30 Exterior Slgnage 
G2060,35 Flagpoles 
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CX> 
........ 
........ 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) LOO for (As- LOO for(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction Construction Construction Construction I Comments 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 
G2060.40 Covers and Shelters 
G2060.45 Exterior Gas Lighting 
G2060.50 Site Equipment 
G2060.60 Retaining Walls 
G2060.70 Site Bridges 
G2060.BO Site Screening Devices 

G2060.B5 Site Specialties I I I I I I I""""'"" I 
[G~o~p~~Qg~~P]fal:ir~:llilti~§;~t~~~ ~~~~~ ~J:_~f£iM_!f~\R;JI ~~~~1. l"iJlM¥1~tmifkJj~1JJl\ ~~1Jn't~&t~JI~ f~~~~?iEr :~19~~~~~~~~~~1~ 
G20B0.10 Planting Irrigation 
G20B0.20 Turf and Grasses 
G20B0.30 Plants 
G20B0.50 Planting Accessories 
G2080.70 

lft?li11<-d."" I •1 \.lt•B 1.."1, rf :~1,~· Jj ~ ·f!: ·,,y;;-_~~ 11E'?;,f!1F:~-t!t·f~~~~·,{ ~~'.%lf'~_.·=f 1 i,\~;~;cs·u;;~~ ~~fiiTi~'.~iY.-'!~i·AJ-!~~!J':J.P-D J~fi~i~'fi';~~~~11~.};. ·;rg;~n,il-::·,.;.t:,;il':i:f•-:!1~Hff@:.i!·~ 111p~:;:i.m:.ITT'1ldi':.Wt-gfifil::;!;-i~J'i\:"lfZ~~~ 

Site oOinestlc Water Distribution 
·~~~iit ~~t~~~~: 1~&r1~~~£~r~~ 1::'HL~~ktt~]i}~-w1 ~~~~~ ~fil'®~ LJi~~aii~iW;)g~~,:g~~~j~~~Afi 

Site Fire Protection Weter Distribution 
G3010.50 Site Irrigation Water Olstrlbutron 

fG~q~o~tfnthl~~Olf~Df.LS~~l:JfQ~JPfi~~~~l~~l~~ll~~~~~l~r~~rC~l~~l~m~if£JiiJ~-~~-
G3020.10 Sanitary Sewerage Ullllty connection 
G3020.20 Sanltaiy sewerage Piping 
G3020.40 U!lll!y Septic Tanks 
G3020.50 Sanitary Sewerage Structures 
G3020.60 Sa_nltary Sewerage Lagoons 

;tiJo~~:~~'ii!'t!frm.P1~fnJ!l.efl9Jni!i!S¥~l.!.•l~~l~~l~~l1l:11:Jfrt~~il~l~M\l:.m:1~~'"~~?;'liM!t~~ 
G3030.10 Storm Drainage Ullllly Connection • 
G3030.20 Storm Drainage Piping 
G3030.30 Culverts 
G3030.40 Site Storm Water Drains 
G3030.50 Storm Drainage Pumps 
G3030.60 Site Subdralnage 
G3030.70 Storm Dralnage Ponds and Reservoirs 

[¢.~0_6~QT§"~~$)~@fgyLQfiifu!-m~n1~]fBi~lfilii:i.~rJ~~~~l§iE1ii.~~id:II~~1Hfdf~fr;Fl1~~~1ful0.fil~l;.~:TuW:U'Jt®'~~lRIMtl1W~~~111·~~~~J~1i~~;,M~tif~~~~~] 
G3050.10 Site Hydronlc Heating Distribution 
G3050.20 Site Steam Energy Distribution . 
G3050.40 Site Hydronlc Cooling Dlstrtbutlon 
G3040400 Pumping Stations 
ltl3ii.so~Ji.@1J:JI•Ji1&:iiJL0Jij'S~l~l~~m;l'i,!&m~~~;;z;,1j)j,l:il:JJiffi~~l~~lii·l~JJ§~~'i:~l~""F~~im~™! 
G3060.1 O Site Gas Distribution 
G3050.20 Site Fue~Oll Dlstrtbutlon 
G3060.30 Site Gasoline Distribution 
G3060.40 Siie Diesel Fuel Olstrtbu!lon 
G3060.60 Siie Aviation Fuel Distribution 
~!Ml§pafciWsn•mnesJSiiITTJ1•oo•alafY~~~l~l~•l~~l~llll·l~lr~••maR:Dlll!!m!Hfl&Blll'ill!!lliliill1!li!lal 
G3090.10 Supplementary Components Manholes and structures, utmty structures, trenchless utlllly 

Jnstatlat!ons, etc, 
G4~1iEl!E.CffilC:Jilli.S1tE~IMP~ENT.£:h~!.if:W~~ ~~~~~m 1i~~-,t~'ffl{:l;:,14?5:t ·J}~fl\1l;.i•iBW::J~WfT;~4';l/!.'!f: ,i~,ttTA,;;;;"J~~!~~:l~ii':;:;.Qi•f.IJ,77; ?.'~~r~.ri~!/"1'.f;,'"'~l'Y.fr"<":\.~t)~t.1 'Z:~~ti:",;~f\'.).;P\i~JtJ1i1l~M~ ~'j\.lfF)~~-~1$F1;!f~l~~~1[tj1~)j:J!S~1~1!~:1~-~.m~.r.w;:9t~~~~f'.~}'ti;I:J 

!§.49~ .. f?.tl~;g~@~!.l~!fil.r.IQ!illgrf§yste~ms'!T~~§.a ii::sauL~'Rilf~~<Wtt1 i~~.ff ~~~ ~'-£.l:!ii;;,w~1::~ ~..Ni;t~~Al~ ~~™lU.: ~~~ifil.fJ~~oo.r~~f~"'~ 
G4010.10 Electrical U!lllty Services · · 
G4010.20 Electric Transmission and Distribution 
G4010.30 Electrical Substations 
G4010.40 Electrical Transformers 
G4010.50 Electrical Switchgear and Protection Devices 
G4010.70 Site Grounding 
G4010.90 Electrical Distribution System Jnstrumentallon ~ 
'cillifso!l'ifi"i"i:sr1e:trg'~nn-g'l"!ffim"'n@~TllT""l~~. ,,~$-mi il"*'=~ill.lil'it~· ;1ffit'•"~~,lii3:ic~~.,~•i1:\W"'~~l:,".!1L,7eili'Wi11J1W!R'+l;,:w11;i;l~i;;""',:q~'li'il~"""'lli~·~ J1.·--~""'-•-~.---~- lJ-.-~11_1.,;~~-~~~· "'!:'::;"'<.!~ ~,,J,l _e:J.,'{1.Jtfff'".J!f, ~~\l•~~'.!':JR\'~=!1,~~~::.lJ...~·>N~ >'lffL./F;-,.8(5!J'il..:,_tl'!'Al<l.J:.Zll~ll.i ~l!f;_,I~~~ 
G4050.10 Area Lighting 200 AR/EE 200 AMC 200 ARrrc 200 pcrrc 200 Perre 
G4050.20 Flood Lighting 200 AR/EE 200 AMC 200 AR/TC 200 pcrrc . 200 PC/TC 
G4oso.so Building lllumlna!lon 200 AR/EE 200 AR/TC 200 AMC 200 Perre 200 Perre 
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Model Element Table 

AR. .. AiChftect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanical Engineer 
EE Electrical Engineer 
~~ P~u.mbl~g En.gln:er 
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0) 
-J 
0) 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LOO for (As- LOO for(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I 
Construction construction Construction 

(Comments 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

G4050.BO Exterior Lighting Supplementary Components I I 200 AR/EE I 200 AR/TC I 200 AR/TC I 200 PC/TC I 200 PC/TC !Lighting polee and standards, Instrumentation and controls • 

. Gso.n:~~~~1!i~~~:Bl1E'lCOMM1JNfCAfffaNS.ru~J~!!~?WJ.Hfl~~~o~ k'iU :m~~-'#.Eif:!.~.r;~.a;,rgj ~~~W§U!J.:.f~!!i~l~m~ WJ§i~~~,~~!fj<.:?;~1'R~ ~.~~!f,~ffl,~·~~r<:~~ai"i-:i~ J;~~-~:B~~H~W1~W'ffal!fW~~ :tBpf!~?J~~-G[rt.l@Y RYnfil?r.1~~~J!llM~:t~~~t~~l~~i'ffft.fb~~@Fiffi?.~F.lk 
~1Jfill1~.l!!:QOJijlfi~tlDn1tqy.!!Mi~llieiRlli.~(JW r~Q9~&4'~Kl[!~·KaJ 1**'-'i!Jlf.~tt.i12·f!&!fiiil[-'ff, ~~3%iilfllj__4;1,;PMl,'1f:i·(2i lit59'%Wt\@!W~~1?r:ru %f:.y.'lf;!f.{~1£fiH;tiil!i·n·11rn 'Jfflm.t!l!.J'.~¥;~~· ~·ib};aU§IP~iif~P'frM.WJ1iltr£.f#Cfu)(aj~jfu.~ 

~:~~ ~:~~ ~~= ~~~~~~:~:!:~~: ;:~~~~~:n Transmtslon to\Wrs, utUlty poles, vaults, r~ 
G5010,50 Wireless Communications Distribution 
G9DIW\.)iW~~·ilMISCE~llANEOlJ.SlSITElCONS:r.Rt:1C:rlo()l·;;·~r.· W!ii:W'Mil~ldifyl!"J!>JI' !!>'J3,!i>Y.!ll~!t!~!IQ}~m·!l l<@l~l~t~~lHlli~j!!JI !ll;l~ij>1rJlt>l!1~~~1il/!~~11~, 1\ii'<IY.M~?:;l1!J;~lf,t<!jiii'); illii!;f.!11t.1"i1;1:;:io~~!.FJ;J!. ;ms:•m"l1)1'4~0lillgl~!!lltai'li1l!11ll!M1i!l~illc:i~~!:\."11r.b!llll 
fill?11.DAV~2.!l.~~@f!1;£1~£Umt~· J'itfm;Nm~rrt ~;i~1fJ;1fWJ!!'fcfl ~ ·l'1~Ah1£i&~ ~~ iRWJ1~;·t;!l!A].t~~ti ··~W~.fr~].WC:SMt¥&~~~ 
G9010.10 Vehicular Tunnels 
GB010.20 Pedestrian Tunnels 
G9010.40 Se<Vlce Tunnels 
G9010,90 Tunnel Construction Related Activities 
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Model Element Table 

AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechanlcal Engineer 

EE Electrlcal Engineer 
PE Plumbing Engineer -- - . - . . 
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Attachment 5 - Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan for the Traffic Company 
and Forensic Services Division Facility 
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Attachment 5 

Quality Assurance and Quality Control Plan for the Traffic Company and Forensic 
Services Division Facility 

The team will implement a Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) Plan to be used throughout the design 
process for the San Francisco Traffic Company and Forensic Lab Building. This QA/QC plan is tailored to the 
specifics of the project using principles of HOK's firm-wide Quality Management Program. The plan is developed 
to facilitate delivery of project documents that are technically sound, complete, and coordinated to accurately 
communicate the design intent and scope of the project, as well as in conformance with the program and 
project scope requirements. 

The QA/QC Plan is based on the following principles of quality management: 

• Quality management begins at the outset of the project and is continuous during the entire course of 
the work. 

• All project team members are responsible to contribute to the quality management process. 
• The ability to affect change and take corrective action diminishes during the course of the project. 

Project Manager James Aguilar (PM) and Project Architect Kyle Prenzlow (PA) will lead Quality Assurance and 
Quality Control respectively for the TC&FSD Facility. They are supported by Mike Retford, Principal-in-Charge for 
HOK's San Francisco office and liaison to HOK's firm-wide project delivery board, which administers HOK's 
quality management program. 

Quality Assurance 

Quality Assurance begins with the development and documentation of QA/QC procedures and guidelines in a 
Quality Assurance Manual. These procedures and guidelines will establish protocols for daily work on the 
project as well as outline standards for Milestone Document Reviews. The preparation of the Quality Manual 
will commence as soon as the team has received the Notice to Proceed for the Project. 

The PM and PA will conduct a QA/QC kick-off meeting with the Consultant team prior to commencing Concept 
Design. During the meeting the Quality Assurance Manual will be distributed to each team member and each 
aspect of the QA/QC process will be reviewed. 

QA/QC Procedures and Guidelines 

The Quality Assurance Manual will address the following standards and procedures: 

1. QA/QC objectives and scope: 
a. QA/QC program summary 
b. QA/QC team responsibilities 
c. QA/QC schedule and milestones 

2. Team Communications: 
a. Team Organization 
b. Filing and Data Management standards 
c. Communication protocol 
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3. Project Scope and Deliverables: 
a. Project Scope of work/contract 
b. Project goals and objectives 
c. Project schedule 

4. Project Execution Plan (PxP) Implementation 

5. Document standards: 
a. Construction document standards 
b. CAD/BIM standards 

6. Coordination 

7. Document Review 
a. Milestone Quality Review 
b. Peer Review 
c. Integrated Project Review 

8. Project QA/QC Measurement and Reporting· 

Quality Control 

While quality assurance measures are employed throughout the design process, formal milestone reviews focus 
on quality control. These reviews are performed for verification of quality, coordination, and completeness of 
the work prior to the milestone deliverables in every phase of every project. All disciplines will be reviewed for 
coordination and conformance with the contract and program requirements. Critical systems including 
mechanical, laboratory design, fire/life safety, and exterior envelope will undergo a peer review at certain 
milestones. Comments will be generated, addressed, and tracked for the project record through the use of 
Bluebeam Studio, a cloud based collaboration tool. All team members have access to the same review 
documents and can see the comments made by others, so that no compilation is required, and duplicative and 
contradictory comments are eliminated. Reports will be generated to capture comments from the quality 
review and then shared and archived along with the annotated documents in PDF or printed format. 

Milestone Quality Reviews will occur at each phase of the project tailored to the relevant information for that 
phase. Quality reviews are coordinated to include participation of the Project Team, Peer Review, and the 
independent Quality Reviewers. Comments from the milestone QC review will be address as required with prior 
to the commencement of the quality review by the client and the CM/GC. At the completion of the review 
process, comments and feedback from all participants are synthesized with responses documented. 
Information will be reviewed into the milestone workshops and relevant revisions will be incorporated into the 
project documents. 

A senior project architect (Quality Reviewer}, not assigned to the project, will lead the Quality Review. 
Comments that carry over to a subsequent phase can be added to the project issues log for tracking. This 
information can be accessed by multiple team members from any location. 

1. Quality review: 
a. The Quality Review will be done sufficiently in advance of the milestone deadline to be able to 

check and incorporate required changes into the work. The Quality Review will focus on the 
following key issues: 

. • Codes and Life Safety 
• Accessibility 
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• Interdisciplinary Coordination 
• Sub-Consultants Quality Assurance 
• Building Performance 

b. Constructability: The Quality Review will be performed using Bluebeam Studio. Comments are 
color coded by author. The Quality Reviewer will check the deliverables for the phase, including 
drawings, specifications, and reports against the key issues, marking directly on the documents. 
Upon the completion of the review, the Project Architect will review all of the comments, and 
assign the responsibility for each actionable comment to a team member within the file. The 
team member will either respond to clarify or make the correction and change the comment 
status to CLOSED. Comments that require review and discussion with the owner will be coded 
and extracted to an issues log for follow up. A PDF of the Quality Review documents will be 
provided to the owner at the end of the phase to ensure the transparency and efficacy of the 
process. 

2. Peer Reviews: 
a. .Concurrent with the Milestone quality review, independent Peer Reviews will be performed by 

one or more senior staff from each primary discipline; Architecture, Structure, Mechanical, 
Electrical, Plumbing, and Tel/Data. The review will be by staff or consultants outside of the 
immediate project team to provide a fresh look at the work. The focus of the review will be to 
evaluate the progress of the work against the milestone deliverable, provide feedback on design 
considerations, evaluate technical approach and quality, and check for interdisciplinary 
coordination. Comments will be in a consistent format with the Quality Review, sharing the 
same Sluebeam session for coordination with other reviewers. 

Schematic 50% Design Design 50% 95% Construction 
Design Development Development Construction Construction Documents 

Documents Documents 

Peer Review MEP/FP MEP/FP MEP/FP Enclosure Enclosure Enclosure 
Lab planning Enclosure Enclosure Lab planning Lab planning Lab planning 

Lab planning Lab planning 

Design-Build MEP/FP MEP/FP MEP/FP 
Peer Review 

3. Integrated Project Review: 
4. The Integrated Project Review is· a full day interactive session held at the outset of the Owner's Quality 

review period. Project stakeholders (project management, users, facilities and operations, authorities 
having jurisdiction) gather for the day in a group workshop with the design and construction team, 
participating in multiple concurrent discipline and systems based project reviews. The intent is to 
orient the greater project team to the design, focus the discussion on the relevant issues in that phase, 
and daylight overarching concerns in a big room format prior to the client review period. At the end of 
the day, each focus group will present critical findings for discussion. Client Review: 

a. Documents will be issued electronically to the City for their review and approval. The City will 
review documents for program compliance, durability, ease of operations and accommodation 
of City standards, capturing their comments electronically. Clientreview comments will be 
issued to the Project Team using the same formats as the CM/GC reviews. 
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5. CM/GC Review: 
a. Concurrent with the client review, documents will be issued electronically to the CM/GC for cost 

and constructability review. The CM/GC reviews will commence at 50% DD. CM/GC review 
comments will be captured and documented in a common format with the Client Review. 

6. Reconciliation: 
a. After completion of the CM/GC and City Reviews, all review comments will be distributed to the 

design team for review and evaluation. Project team leaders will synthesize information and 
respond to each of the items identified. Items requiring clarification will be incorporated into 
the milestone workshops. Review comments with cost implications will be flagged and tracked 
in the Cost Estimate. At the completion of this process, items will be flagged for integration into 
the project or synthesized information will be red-marked by the Project Architect and Discipline 
leaders into the project Team Check Set. The Team Check Set will be distributed and a 
'yellowed-out' set produced for verification to the client that the comments relative to that 
phase have been incorporated into the documents. 

7. Milestone Workshops 
a. Milestone workshops are attended by the project stakeholders and the Project Team 

immediately following the reconciliation exercise. The intent is to focus on three things -
resolution of outstanding questions from the milestone review, reconciliation of cost, and an 
evaluation of the team's progress. 

i. In order to resolve outstanding comments, the workshop will focus on comments 
where there is conflicting direction, a deviation from the program or previous design 
direction, or where there are cost implications. Items that cannot be closed in the 
workshop will be identified for a research subgroup in the subsequent phase. 

ii. The cost portion of the workshop will be planned and led collaboratively by both the 
CM/GC and the design team. The focus will be on Value Analysis instead of Value 
engineering. 

1. Re-confirm priorities for program and goals 
2. Analyze contributing design features 
3. Seek improvements - Eliminate or reduce the cost of components that add little 

value. Enhance the value added by components that contribute significantly. 
iii. As a team, review the results of the previous phase and assess the progress against the 

project goals. The team will use a plus/delta format to capture feedback from the team, 
and ideas for improvement going forward. 

Schedule and Content of QA/QC milestone and Reviews 

1. Program Verification 
a. Quality review: 

i. Program Compliance 
ii. Cost 

b.Client Review 

2. Concept Phase - 90%: 
a.Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 

3. Schematic Design - 90%: 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 
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b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 
d. Milestone Workshop 

4. Design Development Phase - 50% 
a.Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. CM/GC Review 
cl.Client Review 
e.Milestone Workshop 

5. Design Development Phase - 90% 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 
d.CM/GC Review 
e.Milestone Workshop 

6. Construction Document Phase - 50% 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. CM/GC Review 
cl.Client Review 
e.Milestone Workshop 

7. Construction Document Phase - 95% 
a.Quality review 

i. Keylssues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.CM/GC Review 
c. Client Review 
cl.Milestone Workshop 

8. Bid Documents 
a. Quality review 

i. Key issues 
b.CM/GC Review 
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Attachment 6- Hourly Rate Schedule 

Include all Prime and Sub-consultant 2014 Billing Rates 

HOK 

Principal in Charge 

Project Manager 

Project Designer 

Project Architect 

Lab Planner I Programmer 

Lab Equipment Planner 

Urban Planning I Landscape 

Sustainable Design., LEED 

Senior Architect 

Architect 

Specifications 

BIM Manager 

Project Designer 

Project Architect 

Job Captain 

Graphic Production 

Administration Support 

Construction Administrator 

$361.84 

$223.57 

$291.12 

$199.62 

$200.75 

$220.80 

$232.00 

$195.00 

$136.73 

$195.36 

$156.29 

$123.73 

$97.68 

$63.48 
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RG Vanderweil 

Project Manager 

Lead HVAC Engineer 

Lead Electrical Engineer 

Lead Plumbing Engineer 

Lead Fire Protection Engineer 

Principal/Project Manager 

Sr. Project Engineer 

.Cumming 

Sr. Cost Manager 

Smith, Fause & McDonald, Inc. 

Principal 

Senior Engineer 

$199.64 

$174.86 

$163.41 

$145.61 

$178.03 

$119.14 

$128.97 

$110.04 

$175.01 

$190.58 

$145.20 
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Project Engineer 

Revit 

CAD 

Allana Buick Bers AE 

Principal IV 

Principal Ill 

Principal II 

Principal I 

Associate IV 

Associate 111 

Associate II 

Associate I 

Consultant IV 

Consultant Ill 

Consultant II 

Consultant I 

Field Monitor II 

Field Monitor I 

CAD Specialist Ill 

CAD Specialist II 

CAD Specialist I 

Forensic Documentation Specialist 

IT Consultant 

Administrative 

$117.98 

$105.88 

$78.65 

$350.00_ -

$300.00 

$275.00 

$110.00 

$145.00 

$130.00 

$115.00 

$140.00 

$135.00 

$85.00 
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Watry Design, Inc. 

Principal 

Project Manager 

Senior Designer 

$308.35 

$176.93 

$110.40 

JS Nolan + Associates Lighting Design, LLC 

Principal 

Designer 1 

Designer 2 

Principal 

Syska Hennessy Group 

Principal 

Project Manager. 

Project Engineer 

$219.04 

$95.83 

$84.88 

$295.00 

$267.16 

$189.34 

$136.43 
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Collin Gordon Associates 

Principal Consultant 

Senior Consultant 

Consultant I 

Consultant II 

Technical Assistant I 

Technical Assistant II 

Staff Assistant 

Benny Del Re 

Forensic Science Advisor 

$300.00 

$250.00 

$175.00 

$150.00 

$125.00_ 

$100.00 
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Attachment 7 - Design Team and Key Employees 

DISCIPLINE: 

Prime Architect, 
Interiors 
Forensic Lab Program/Planning 
Interior Design/Planning 
Lab Equipment Planning 
Specifications 
Landscape Arch. (Peer Review) 
Security Hardware 
Construction Support 

Associate Architect 
Interiors 
Construction Admin Support 

Civil Engineer 

Cost Estimating 

A-V, Low Voltage, IT, Security 
Electronics, Acoustics & Noise 
Engineer 

Vibration Engineering 

Lighting Design 

HOK 

MEI Architects 

Smith, Fause & McDonald, Inc. 

Collin Gordon & Associates 

JS Nolan +Associates 
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KEY EMPLOYEE: 

Dave Troup - MEP 
Art Morrissey - Plumbing 
John Santos..,.. Mechanical 
Daniel Huang - Electrical 

Steve Lau - Structural Engineer 
Farshad Khodayari - Structural Engineer 

Nick Mata - Senior Cost Estimator 

Peter McDonald 

Stephen Jaeger - Senior Consultant 
Hal Amick - Vibration Engin~er 

Janet Nolan - Lighting Designer 



Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Allana Buick & Bers, Inc 
Wall Peer Review 

Parking Design Watry Design, Inc. 

Building Code Consultant The Fire Consultants 
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Gerson Bers 
Jerome Jeffers 

Michelle Wendler - Parking Planner 
Taylor Kim - Parking Planner 

Jeff Maddox - Building Code Consultant 
John Stauder - Building Code Consultant 



Attachment 8- Percentage of Key Participants of Each Firm/Employees 

Prog. Con. 
Name Role Firm Phase Desg. 

2% 7% 

Mike Retford PIC HOK 20 20 

James Project 
HOK 80 80 

A uilar Mana er 
Kyle Project 

HOK 2 75 Prenzlow Architect 

Alan Bright 
Sr. Project 

HOK 2 70 Desi ner 

Tim 
Lab 

O'Connell 
Planner & HOK 80 60 
Pro ram 

Emily 
Lab 
Equipment HOK 5 40 

Fowlkes 
Planner 

Mei Mei Chan 
Technical 

MEI 5 80 
Princi al 

Ruairi Project 
MEI 0 50 

O'Connell Desi ner 

David Wilson 
Construe. 

MEI 0 10 
Admin. 

Farshad Structural 
SOHA 0 30 

Khodayari Engineer 

MennorChan 
Civil 

Jelamon 0 35 
En ineer 

Michael Mechanical RGV 10 30 
Walsh Engineer 

Harris HVAC 
RGV 5 60 

Zeidman Engineer 

John Santos 
HVAC HOK-Eng 0 3 
Engineer 

Robert Electrical 
RGV 5 60 

Chaves Engineer 

Daniel Hueng 
Electrical 

HOk-Eng 0 3 
Engineer 

Seth Johnson 
Plumbing 

RGV 5 60 
Engineer 

Plumbing & 
Art Morrissey FP HOK-Eng 0 3 

En ineer 

Demetri 
Fire 
Protection RGV 3 40 

Tsatsarones 
En ineer 

Nick Mata 
Senior Cost 

Cumming 40 40 
Mana er 
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Attachment 9 - First Source Hiring 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

SPECIFICATIONS SECTION FOR CITYBUILD REQUIREMENTS 

1.1SUMMARY 

A. This Document incorporates the requirements of the First Source Hiring 
Program pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 83. The 
CityBuild Program managed by the Office of Economic and Workforce 
Development (OEWD) is the sole administrator ofthe First Source Hiring 
Program. CityBuild partners with various educational programs dedicated to the 
training and job placement of Trainees who are Economically Disadvantaged 
Workers of all ethnic backgrounds and genders. The goal of the First Source 
Hiring Program is to fill every available Entry Level Position with a qualified and 
j~b ready CityBuild Train~e. · 

8. Consultant agrees to participate in the CityBuild Program managed by the Office 
of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) and comply with the 
provisions of SF Administrative Code Chapter 83. 

C. The CityBuild requirements are set forth below. As part of its participation, the 
Consultant shall incorporate the provisions of this Document into any Joint 
Venture Partnership and subconsultant on this Contract regardless of tier and 
shall require it subconsultants to do the same. · 

1.2 DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Document only, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. Economically Disadvantaged Worker: An individual who is either (a) eligible for 
services under the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.A. 2801, et 
seq.), as may be amended from time to time, or (b) designated as by the 
CityBuild Program as an individual at risk of relying upon or returning to public 
assistance. 

8. Entry Level Position: Any non-managerial position that requires no education 
above a high school diploma or certified equivalency, and less than two (2) 
years training or specific preparation, and shall include temporary, permanent 
and intern positions. Trainees are considered Entry Level Positions. 

C. CityBuild Program: The First Source Hiring Administrator established by the 
CITY and County of San Francisco an~ managed by the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development (OEWD). 

D. Trainee: Economically Disadvantaged Worker who is a member of the CityBuild 
Program and has been identified by CityBuild staff as having the appropriate 
training, employment background and skill sets for a Consultant specified Entry 
Level Position. Trainees do not require a college degree. 
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E. Consultant: Prime Consultant, Joint Venture Partner and any other 
subconsultant of all tiers for the purpose of performing work under this 
Professional Service Contract. 

1.3CITYBUILD REQUIREMENTS 

A. Consultants are required to notify CityBuild staff of all available Entry Level 
Positions. In addition, the CITY requires the Consultant to hire a minimum 
number of Trainees in the area of the Consultant's expertise. Trainees hired by 
the Consultant count toward the First Source Hiring requirements 

B. The intent of hiring Trainees is to provide Economically Disadvantaged Workers 
technical training and job opportunities in a professional environment. The 
Trainee must be hired in a discipline related to technical services or meaningful 
support for the Consultant. 

C. Trainees must be obtained through the CityBuild Program and the Consultants 
must consider all Trainees fairly, equally and comply with the non-discrimination 
provisions pursuant to local, state and federal laws. The final decision to hire a 
Trainee shall be made by the Consultant. 

D. Consultant shall make good faith efforts to hire Trainees referred by the 
CityBuild Program. Consultant may decline to hire a Trainee if the Consultant 
considers the Trainee in good faith but deems the Trainee is not qualified. The 
final decision to hire a Trainee shall be made by the Consultant. The number of 
Trainees to be hired is based on the Consultant Fee Schedule below: 

Number of 
Consultant Fee Schedule Trainees 

to be Hired 
$0 - $499,999 ·o 

$500,000-$899,999 1 
$900,000 - $1,999,999 2 

$2,000,000 - $4,999,999 3 
$5,000,000-$7,999,999 4 

$8,000,000 - $10,999,999 5 
$11,000,000 - $13,999,999 6 

(> = $14M, for each additional $3 million in consultant fees, add one 
· additional Trainee) 

E. The Consultant shall hire the Trainee on a full-time basis for at least 12 months 
or on part-time basis for 24 months, offering him/her On The Job Training (OJT) 
Training, which allows the Trainee to progress on a career path. The hiring of 
Trainees can be phased over a period of time.· 

F. The Trainees will be hired as regular employees of the firm and shall receive any 
benefits that they may be entitled to under State labor laws. No existing 
employee may be counted towards meeting the Trainee goal. 

G. The Consultant shall design a training program specifically for the Trainee. The 
program shall include, but not limited to company's personnel policy and 
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procedures manual, benefit package and OJT duties and responsibilities. The 
Trainees are not permitted to perform work in construction trade positions. 
These opportunities will be executed throughout the duration of this contract. 

H. The Consultant may hire the Trainee(s) for the duration of the project and may 
utilize Trainees on other contracts it has within the San Francisco Bay Area 

I. The Consultant can replace a Trainee if there is documentation demonstrating 
___ Jhe-Trainee did-not P.erform the job !"equir:ements at a-Satisfactory level.----

J. The Consultant shall provide the necessary tools and office equipment (i.e., 
computers, desks and chairs) for Trainees to perform the assigned duties. The 
Consultant shall provide travel costs if the Trainee has to travel 50 miles or more 
from his/her assigned work site for the purposes of the scope of work under this 
contract. 

K. Designate a Consultant representative to monitor all employment-related activity 
and be the main contact for CityBuild staff. 

L. Consultant shall permit CityBuild staff to interview regular employees and 
Trainees during working hour.s of this contract. 

1.4D.OCUMENT REQUIREMENTS 

A Bid Document Requirements: Consultant shall complete, sign and submit 
CityBuild Trainee Form with Consultant's bid proposal. Failure to submit a 
completed and signed CityBui/d Trainee Form with the Consultant's proposal will 
result in a rejected bid. 

B. Awarded Consultant Document Requirements: Within 30 days of award of 
contract, the Consultant shall provide the CityBuild program the following 
information: 

1. Indicate number of Trainees to be hired, Trainee's start date, and Trainees 
rate of pay. 

2: Provide the name, telephone number and email of the Consultant 
representative with hiring authority. 

3. Provide a job description for all Trainee positions. Indicate the specific skill 
sets and disciplines for the position. A College degree is not a requirement 
for a Trainee position. 

B. The Consultant shall submit to the CityBuild Program a monthly report on the 
status of hired Trainees. 

C. Upon request by CityBuild staff, the Consultant shall maintain a CityBuild 
compliance binder which.shall include copies of all documentation and records 
supporting good faith efforts toward the requirements set forth under this 
Document. 

1.5 KICKOFF MEETING 

A Prior to commencement of work, Consultant shall attend a kickoff meeting 
convened by CityBuild staff. A Consultant representative present at the kickoff 
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meeting must have hiring authority. Any kickoff or pre-mobilization meeting 
convened by the awarding CITY department and attended by CityBuild staff and 
a Consultant representative with hiring authority will ~atisfy this provision. 

B. Failure to comply with this kickoff meeting provision may result in the CITY 
ordering a suspension of work by the Consultant until the breach has been 
cured; any delay resulting from such suspension shall be considered the fault of 
the Consultant and'an avoidable delay. 

1.6 PROGRESS PAYMENTS 

Failure to demonstrate good faith efforts in conformance with the provisions of 
this Document may result in the withholding of progress payments und.er this 
Contract. The Consultant agrees that the CITY may withhold pending and future 
progress payments should the Consultant not demonstrate good faith efforts 
toward satisfying the required number of Trainees hired. 

1.7 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

A. The Consultant acknowledge and agree that their commitment to comply with the 
CityBuild requirements set forth in this Document is a material element of the 
CITY's consideration for this Contract; that the failure of the Consultant to comply 
with the terms and conditions of this Specification Section will cause harm to the 
CITY and the public which is significant and substantial but extremely difficult to 
quantify; that the harm to the CITY includes not only the financial cost of funding 
public assistance programs but also the insidious but impossible-to-quantify harm 
that this community and its families suffer as a result of unemployment; and that 
the assessment of liquidated damages of up to $5,000 for every notice of a new 
hire for an Trainee and an Entry Level Position improperly withheld by the 
Consultant from the CityBuild Program, as determined by the CityBuild Director 
during his/her first investigation of the Contract, does not exceed a fair estimate 
of the financial and other damages that the CITY suffers as a result of the failure 
by the Consultant to this Specification to comply with its CityBuild Program 
contractual obligations. 

B. The Consultant further p.cknowledge and agree that the continued failure to 
comply with its CityBuild Program obligations will cause further significant and 
substantial harm to the CITY and the public, and that a second assessment of 
liquidated damages of up to $10,000.00 for each Trainee and Entry Level 
Position improperly withheld from the CityBuild Program from the time of the. 
conclusion of the first investigation forward, does not exceed the financial and 
other damages that the CITY suffers as a result of the Consultant's continued 
failure to comply with the CityBuild Program. 

1.7 TERM 

The obligations of the Consultant, as set forth in this Document, shall remain in 
effect until Substantial Completion of all work to be performed by the Consultant 
under the terms and conditions of this Contract. 

END OF SECTION 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor 
Mohammed Nuru, Director 

San Francisco Public Works 

GENERAL- DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
City Hall, Room 348 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, ,s.F., CA 94102 
(415) 554-6920 ill www.sfdpw.org 

DPW Order No: 184015 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC WORKS 

APPOINTMENT 

ID#FPA15019 

Contractor: Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum (HOK) 
One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

is appointed to provide Architectural and Engineering Team Led by an Executive Architect for Traffic Company 
and Forensic Services Division Facility. 

Payment will be made upon submission of approved invoices based upon work performed satisfactorily. Total 
Contract Sum shall not to exceed $993,952.00 for the program validation and conceptual design phases. Subsequent 
design and construction support phases shall be incorporated via contract modification pending approval of Board of 
Supervisors. Estimated completion date is 24 3 days from the date of Certification by the Controller. 

Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the City & County of San Francisco, its officers and employees and 
furnish certificates of insurance directly protecting himself, any subcontractors and the City & County of San 
Francisco. The City & County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees shall be named as additional 
insureds and insurance shall be for: 

Commercial General Liability 1,000,000 Single Limit 
(bodily injury and property damage) 
Business Automobile Liability $1,000,000 Single Limit 
(bodily injury and property damage) 
Workers' Compensation; Employers' Liability $1,000,000 Per Claim 
Professional Liability $10,000,000 per Claim 

A Notice To Proceed and a $993,952.00 Contract Purchase Order will be issued to the Contractor. 

Funds are available: 

Job Order 91 OOA, Index Code PW A333CCF14A, Project/Project Detail CESER2/ TC0054, SUBOBJ 02701 
$993,952.00 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Hellmuth, Ob!l.ta & Kassabaum (HOK) 
Samuel Chui, Project Manager (Samuel. Chui@sfdpw.org) 
Romulus Asenloo, Contract Monitoring Division (Romuhis.Asenloo@sfaov.org) 

San Francisco Public Works 
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city. 
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Selormey Dzikunu, Contract Monitoring Division (Selormey.Dzikunu@sfdpw.ore:) 
Emily Chea, Office of Economic and Workforce Development (Ernily.Chea@sfaov.org) 
San Francisco Public Library ( sfdocs@sful.org) 
Jan-Kevin Lacsina, }>ublic Works (Jan-Kevin.Lacsina@sfdpw.org) 

SC:ml 

X Edgar Lopez 

Lopez, Edgar 

Deputy Director and City Architect 

Signed by: Lopez, Edgar 

X Mohammed Nuru 

Nuru, Mohammed 

Director of Public Works 

Signed by: Nuru, Mohammed 

9/9/2015 

9/15/2015 

9/14/2015 

~~ ----x 4S- -----
Dawson, Julia 
Deputy Director, Financial Management & A. .. 
Signed by: Dawson, Julia 

San Francisco Public Works 
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city. 
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ID# FPA15019/Order#184,015 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AND 

HELLMUTH, OBATA& KASSABAUM, INC. 

TO FURNISH 

ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING 

DESIGN SERVICES 

FOR TRAFFIC COMPANY AND FORENSIC SERVICES DIVISION FACILITY 

September 01, 2015 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AND 
HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM, INC. 

THIS AGREEMENT is made between the CITY and County of San Francisco, a public 
entity, acting by and through its San Francisco Public Works ("THE CITY") and 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. (the "ARCHITECT"). 

WHEREAS, THE CITY desires the ARCHITECT to render professional services in 
connection with the design and construction of the new Traffic Company and Forensic 
Services Division ("TSFSD") Facility and issued an award of contract Order# 184,015 
dated effective September 15, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, a Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") was issued on August 7, 2014, and 
CITY selected the ARCHITECT as the highest qualified applicant pursuant to tlie RFQ 
to provide the professional architectural and design services with respect to the design 
and construction of the new Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division (''TSFSD") 
Facility (the "PROJECT"); and 

WHEREAS, the ARCHITECT represents that it possesses the requisite professional 
expertise, experience and resources to perform the services required by THE CITY as 
set forth under this Agreement; and, 

WHEREAS, approval of this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service 
Commission approved Contract Number 4126-12/13 on May 20, 2013; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY and the ARCHITECT agree as follows: 

1 THE PROJECT 

1.1 DESCRIPTION 

1.1.1 THE CITY does hereby engage the ARCHITECT to perform, under the 
terms and conditions in this Agreement, professional services for the 
design of the PROJECT, to be located at 1995 Evans Street in the CITY 
and County of San Francisco. 

The current assumption is that the Traffic Company and Forensics 
Services Division Facility Project will result in approximately 107,000 SF of 
new space. It is also assumed that utility relocation may be required, and 
that utilities are available in the surrounding streets. 

1.1 .. 2 The ARCHITECT, beginning with the Program Validation Phase, will 
assist THE CITY in providing overall design direction for the Project, and 
will be responsible in total for the complete design of the Traffic Company 
and Forensic Services Division Facility. In addition, the ARCHITECT will 
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be completely responsible for all on-site and off-site improvements, and 
handle all other design elements as assigned by THE CITY for Basic 
and/or Additional Services. Further, the ARCHITECT will provide input 
when requested as to conceptual, design and constructability issues. The 
ARCHITECT will work with, advise, and make timely and researched 
recommendations to THE CITY's Program Director and CITY's Project 
Manager as to the best design options that ·satisfy the needs and concerns 
ofTHECITY. -------· ---- -·-----~-· 

1.1.3 The ARCHITECT and THE CITY will work together, based on an 
understanding that the Bridging Documents completed in December 2012 
will need to be verified for program adherence, and that THE CITY's 
approvals are required in order to have a schematic level design 
completeness and construction cost estimate prior to developing future 
phases of the Project. 

1.1.4 The ARCHITECT will be required to develop the Project to the following 
milestones to allow the CM/GC and the CITY to issue all trade packages 
simultaneously as a fully coordinated and complete set of design 
document necessary to bid and build the Project. 

(a) Design Criteria (100%Schematic Design) for mechanical, electrical, 
low voltage-electrical, and plumbing engineering, lighting, signage, 
fire protection, and exterior curtain wall design. 

(b) Site demolition & Site preparation documents, 

(c) 100% Construction Documents for all remaining scopes or 
disciplines. 

1.2 FIXED CONSTRUCTION BUDGET LIMIT 

1.2.1 The fixed·construction budget limit ("FCBL''.) for the Project is 
$100 ,000 ,000. If there is any change in that amount, it will be inserted into 
this Agreement by a written amendment. For purposes of cost estimating, 
the target cost shall be five percent less than the FCBL. 

1.2.2 The FCBL includes all of the costs of construction, except for: (a) CITY's 
.construction contingencies, (b) the cost of furniture, equipment, 
telephones and business networks, (c) CM/GC Contingency, (d) CM/GC 
Pre-construction costs and ( e) the cost of artwork that is to be 
incorporated in the Project as an integral building or site element. The 
ARCHITECT is responsible for designing a comprehensive and complete 
Project that can be built to 5% less than FCBL. The ARCHITECT will 
monitor the design and prepare updated construction estimates of the 
construction costs for the Project as the design is developed at issuance 
report at completion of Conceptual Design, Schematic Design 50% and 
100% Design Development, and 50%, 95% and Final Construction 
Documents. The ARCHITECT is expected to collaborate with cost 
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estimators procured by CM/GC and THE CITY to reconcile cost estimates 
and to monitor construction costs as design is being developed. 

The CM/GC, with the assistance of THE CITY, is responsible for preparing 
the trade packages and subcontracts for all bid and negotiated 
subcontracts. The ARCHITECT will cooperate with the CM/GC and THE 
CITY, and provide design assistance and coordination that is required to 
timely prepare the trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or 
negotiation and award. 

In the event that cost estimates at any point in the course of design and/or 
construction bidding of the Project indicate that the FCBL will likely be 
exceeded, the ARCHITECT shall, when requested to do so by THE CITY, 
revise or modify the design and the construction documents plans and 
specifications at no cost to THE CITY and assist the CM/GC and THE 
CITY with re-bidding the Project as a whole, re-bidding any phase of the 
Project, or re~bidding any trade package(s), also at no cost to THE CITY, 
until the cost to build the Project is within 5% of the FCBL. 

1.2.3 The ARCHITECT shall, at no cost to THE CITY, design alternates with an 
estimated total value of not less than five percent (5%) and up to ten 
percent (10%) of the FCBL, and included as part of the FCBL. THE CITY 
will determine the percentage between 5% and 10%. The ARCHITECT, 
THE CITY, and the CM/GC will confer at all phases and decide on all 
alternates. 

1.2.4 In the event that redesign services are necessary after THE CITY has 
received bids for construction of the Project and the alternates have not 
reduced the cost sufficiently to get within the percentage of the FCBL 
established in accordance with the provisions of sub-paragraph 1.2.3 
above, THE CITY shall cooperate with the ARCHITECT in allowing design 
changes, including, if necessary, changes which reasonably affect the size 

·and quality of the Project. The ARCHITECT must complete any redesign 
for permit submittal within time to be mutually agreed upon based on final 
Scope notification by THE CITY of its intent to redesign. 

1.2.5 In the event that redesign services are performed after the ARCHITECT 
has received notification by THE CITY to redesign and/or modify the 
Construction Documents, preparation of modified Construction Documents 
and preparation of a Final Architect's Estimate of Construction Cost, and 
obtaining THE CITY approval of the final Construction Documents, shall 
be the limit of the ARCH ITECT's responsibility arising out of the 
establishment of the FCBL, provided that the redesign and/or modification 
achieves the FCBL. This, however, shall in no way limit the 
ARCHITECT's responsibility or THE CITY's remedies in the event that the 
reason that the FCBL was exceeded was the result of the ARCH ITECT's 
negligent acts, errors or omissions. 

1.2.6 Should THE CITY accept a subcontractor's competitive bid on any trade 
package, which price or bid is greater than the estimated cost for that 
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trade package, there shall be no additional compensation (i.e., no 
correlative proportional increase in fee) to the ARCHITECT, but the FCBL 
will be increased by the amount (on a dollar, not percentage, basis) that 
the accepted price or accepted bid exceeds 105% of the estimated cost 
for that trade package. 

1.2.7 Quring the Construction Bid and Negotiation Phase, THE CITY intends to 
accept value engineering proposals submitt_ed by trade §ubcontractors 

-- --fnaTwilflower the-cost of the P-roject. It is not intended for such cost 
savings to diminish the Project goal of achieving a LEED Gold certification 
by U.S. Green Building Council ("USGBC"). 

1.3 SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 

1.3.1 Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of all provisions of 
this Agreement, and with respect to all Project schedules in which a 
definite time for performance by the ARCHITECT is specified; provided, 
however, that the foregoing shall not be construed to limit or deprive a 
party of the benefits of any grace period provided for in this Agreement. 
The ARCHITECT shall act diligently in anticipating and performing its 
required tasks in a manner so as to not unreasonably delay the 
prosecution of any services or work with respect to the Project. In the 
event that THE CITY directs a change to the plans and specifications, or 
any CITY agencies require additional time to complete their reviews or 
require additional review, and such change or delay is neither due to the 
fault nor in the control of the ARCHITECT, and which impacts the 
ARCHITECT's ability to meet the Design Services Schedule as set forth in 
Attachment 1 to this Agreement, THE CITY shall modify the Design 
Services Schedule by written modification to this Agreement. In such 
event, the ARCHITECT may request an equitable adjustment to its Basic 
Services Fee or may request an Additional Services Fee for the additional 
time and/or services required for the change, as appropriate to th~ nature 
of the changed design and/or changed Schedule .. The ARCHITECT shall 
ensure that the completion of documents sufficient for bid shall be 
delivered in conformance with the dates indicated or as otherwise agreed 
to by THE CITY and in consultation with CM/GC. The ARCHITECT shall 
notify THE CITY at the earliest possible opportunity with a full explanation, 
should it expect to miss a particular date, sufficient to allow THE CITY to 
fairly assess the matter. 

1.3.2 Attachment 1 to this Agreement (Schedule of Services) is a preliminary 
schedule of services that shows in summary fashion the sequence of 
tasks required to complete the Project and the schedule for completing all 
of the services required under this Agreement. No later than fifteen (15) 
days· after the date that THE CITY issues a Notice to Proceed (NTP) to the 
ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT shall submit a progress schedule of 
services in the form of a Microsoft MP to THE CITY for its approval. At a 
minimum, the progress schedule must: (a) provide a schedule for 
completing each phase of the work required under this Agreement, (b) 
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identify the tasks to be performed during each phase, and (c) identify the 
sequence in which key activities will be performed by THE CITY, including 
review and approval by THE CITY and any local, state or federal entities 
as may be required in order to complete the services required under this 
Agreement, but excluding detailed construction schedules. The 
ARCHITECT shall adopt the schedule as a baseline schedule once it is 
approved by THE CITY. Thereafter, the ARCHITECT shall submit a 
monthly progress schedule to THE CITY that shows the actual progress 
achieved that month as compared to the baseline schedule. 

1.3.3 Should the ARCHITECT be required to perform Construction 
Administration Phase services for sixty days (60 days) beyond the 
scheduled completion date determined for Final Completion through 
agreement among THE CITY, the ARCHITECT and the CM/GC due to no 
fault of the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT is entitled to additional 
compensation and is obligated to provide complete and accurate 
documentation of all actual increased cost of performance of its services. 
In the event that the construction is delayed beyond the scheduled Final 
Completion date due to the negligent acts, errors, and omissions of the 
ARCHITECT, as determined by THE CITY in its sole discretion, then the 
ARCHITECT shall continue to provide Construction Administration 
services in accordance with this Agreement through the actual completion 
of construction at no additional charge to THE CITY. The ARCHITECT 
may submit any disputed amounts as a claim. 

1.3.4 Each design phase (Program Validation, Conceptual Design, Schematic 
Design, Design Development, and Construction Documents, Construction 
Bid/Negotiation, Construction Administration, and Warranty) shail be 
subject to a separate written authorization to proceed to be issued by THE 
CITY. Work on a design phase shall not begin until THE CITY has issued 
the appropriate written authorization to proceed. Work on a design phase 
shall be based on documents, if any, from the prior design phase 
approved by THE CITY in writing (to the extent that such work is· . 
complete), any written directives by THE CITY with respect thereto, and 
any adjustments to the Project or the FCBL that have been authorized by 
THE CITY. 

2 DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this Agreement, the following definitions will apply: 

2.1 ADDITIONAL SERVICES means those services that THE CITY, in writing, 
authorizes the ARCHITECT to perform that are in addition to the Basic Services. 

2.2 ADVISE means "make recommendations to." 

2.3 APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES refers to any local, state, regional or federal 
authority or entity having jurisdiction of any kind over the Project. Appropriate 
Authorities include those agencies and entities that may require information or 
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the filing of plans, specifications and the like, whether on a voluntary or 
involuntary basis, in connection with the design and/or construction of the 
Project, including but not limited to, the San Francisco Art Commission and 
related committees (including the Civic Design Review Committee and the 
Visual Arts Committee), San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, San 
Francisco Fire Department, State Fire Marshal, the San Francisco Department of 
Public Works, the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency (currently known as 
Office Community lnvestmentand lnfrastmcture (OCll), and other entities as 
THE CITY may designate. 

2.4 ARCHITECT means Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. Prime consultant under 
this agreement with THE CITY, whether providing architectural, engineering or 
other professional design services. 

2.5 AUTHORIZATION means the direction of THE CITY properly executed by THE 
CITY's Program Director or Project Manager and, if involving the expenditure of 
funds, certified by THE CITY. 

2.6 BASIC SERVICES mean the services described in Articles 4, 5, and 6 below that 
the ARCHITECT is required to provide in return for the Compensation set forth in 
Article 8 below. 

2.7 BIM means a Building Information Model (BIM) that is a digital representation of 
physical and functional characteristics of a facility. As such it serves as a shared 
knowledge resource for information about a facility forming a reliable basis for · 
decisions during its life-cycle from inception onward. 

2.7.1 Design BIM means a Building Information Model developed and 
maintained by the ARCHITECT for the purpose of developing the design. 

2.7.2 CM BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained 
by the CM/GC as a tool to support collaboration and construction 
management. ' 

2.7.3 As-Planned BIM means a Building Information Model that is continuously 
updated to reflect changes in the design. 

2.7.4 As-Built BIM means a Building Information Model that reflects the Project 
as constructed. 

2.8 CITY means the CITY and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation. 

2.9 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS include plans and drawings, specifications, 
general conditions and special and/or supplementary general conditions, 
information for bidders, accepted bid proposals, accepted value engineering 
proposals, addenda, and any other documents developed to set forth in detail all 
aspects of the design, function and construction of the Project sufficient for a 
contractor to price and_ build the Project 

2.10 CONSTRUCTION MANAGER/GENERAL CONTRACTOR (CM/GC) refers to the 
CM/GC selected by THE CITY under separate contract with THE CITY to provide 
a complete and fully functional Project constructed in accordance with the 
Contract Documents and the Construction Documents. The CM/GC and its 
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Subcontractors will, among other things, perform pre-construction and 
construction phase services including design assistance and review. THE CITY 
retains the CM/GC solely for THE GITY's benefit. The services rendered by the 
CM/GC will not operate to change or reduce the ARCHITECT's responsibilities 
under its Agreement with THE CITY. The ARCHITECT may communicate 
directly with the CM/GC, but the ARCHITECT shall promptly copy THE CITY on 
all written communications between the two and promptly confirm in writing to 
THE CITY the substance of all material, oral communications between the two. 
In no event shall the ARCHITECT issue any communication directing changes 
that impact time, cost or quality (including, but not limited to substitutions) for the 
Project without express written authorization from THE CITY. This mode of 
contracting is also described in §6.68 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

2.11 CONTRACT DOCUMENTS include the Agreement between THE CITY and the 
CM/GC and all items identified th.erein as construction documents, the 
Construction Documents, working drawings, specifications, addenda, change 
orders, notices to proceed, general conditions, and special and/or supplementary 
general conditions. · 

2.12 CONTROLLER means THE CITY's Controller, as applicable. 

2.13 DRAWING SET means the design and/or construction documents that the 
ARCHITECT is required to submit to THE CITY. The following required 
documents shall be provided electronically as part of the Basic Services. 

2.13.1 Program Validation Documents, Conceptual Design Documents, and 
Schematic Design Documents. 

2.13.2 Design Development Phase: 50%, 100% (final submittals ): Drawing 
set. BIM files, specifications with sufficient detail for cost estimating 
purposes, reports, schedules and other written documents. 

2.13.3 Construction Documents Phase: 50%, 95% and final submittals: 
Drawing set, BIM files, specifications, reports, schedules and other 
written documents. 

2.13.4 Construction Bid Phase: Drawing set, BIM files, specifications, reports, 
schedules, accepted Value Engineering proposal integrated into 
design documents and other written documents. 

2.13.5 Construction Administration Phase: All documents including RFls' 
substitution requests, submittals, shop drawings and other documents. 

2.13.6 CAD drawings shall be provided in AutoCAD R2014 and Building 
Information Modeling on Autodesk Revit Building Suite 2015 or other 
software approved by THE CITY. 

2.13. 7 Written documents, spreadsheets and cost estimates on Microsoft 
Office Suite 2010 (Word and Excel). 

2.13.8 Schedules in Microsoft Project 2013. 

2.13.9 Audiovisual presentations in Microsoft PowerPoint 2013. 
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2.13.10 Image files in JPG, GIF, PICA, TIFF and BMP formats. These images 
shall be made available on any storage format selected by THE CITY. 

2.13.11 Renderings in latest Adobe Suite and 3D Studio VIZ, or other software 
approved by THE CITY. 

2.13.12 Presentation Boards: mounted on foam board, gator board, or eco
friendly rigid display board as requested by THE CITY. 

- -2.13.13 Models: lflPlexiglas, -wood or othefmaterial requested- by THE CITY, 
painted and mounted on wooden base with Plexiglas cover 

2.14 FFE means Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment that have no permanent 
connection and/or integration into the structure or building. 

2.15 PROGRAM DIRECTOR (PD) and PROJECT MANAGER (PM) refers to the 
persons who THE CITY has designated, in writing, as the persons with authority 
to act on behalf of THE CITY with respect to this Agreement and the Project. 
The ARCHITECT shall communicate directly with the PD and PM on all matters 
concerning the Project and will accept directives only from the Program Girector 
and/or Project Manager and not from any other employee of, or consultant to, 
THE CITY. The ARCHITECT may communicate directly with the GM/GC and 
other identified agents of THE CITY, but shall only take direction from the PD or 
PM, and shall not give direction to any agent of THE CITY except through the PD 
and PM. 

2.16 PROJECT ARCHITECT (PA) refers to the person designated in writing by the 
ARCHITECT and accepted by THE CITY to make decisions on behalf of the 
ARCHITECT, to commit the resources of the ARCHITECT and all of its sub 
consultants, and to direct, coordinate and control the ARCHITECT and its entire 
team in providing all of the services required under this Agreement. So long as 
the PA performs in a manner acceptable to THE CITY and remains in the 
ARCHITECT's employ, the PA shall remain in charge of all design and other 
services required under this Agreement and shall attend all design-related 
meetings for the Project. The ARCHITECT may not replace the PA without THE 
CITY's written consent. 

2.17 PROPOSAL means the ARCHITECT's response to THE CITY's Request for 
Qualifications for design professional services for the Project. 

2.18 QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL (QA/QC) means the Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control Plan to be used throughout the design process for the 
Project. The QA/QC Plan is developed to facilitate delivery of Project documents 
that are technically sound, complete, and coordinated to accurately communicate 
the design intent and scope of the Project. 

2.19 REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS means THE CITY's request for qualifications 
(RFQ) for professional design services for this Project and. the ARCHITECT's 
proposal to provide such services. All requirements of the RFQ and the 
representations made in the ARCHITECT's Proposal that are not in conflict with 
provisions of this contract are hereby incorporated by reference and made an 
integral part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. With respect to 
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any conflict or ambiguity between this Agreement and the RFQ or the proposal, 
this Agreement shall control except where the RFQ or the proposal refers to 
services not otherwise mentioned in this Agreement, in which case and to such 
extent the RFQ or proposal shall control. 

3 STANDARD OF CARE (PERFORMANCE) 

The ARCHITECT's obligation is to perform all of its services in accordance with 
generally accepted standards of professional practice in the design and 
construction administration of the Project and projects of similar size and 
complexity in the San Francisco Bay Area or other major metropolitan area in the 
United States. This standard shall apply to and define all professional obligations 
under this Agreement. 

4 ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES I GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The ARCHITECT shall provide as its Basic Services all necessary architectural, 
engineering, cost estimating, and other consulting services during all Design 
Phases (Article 5) and during all Construction Phases (Article 6) of the Project as 

· required by this Agreement to design a complete and comprehensive Project, 
except for services designated as Additional Services as described in Article 7. 
Basic Services are generally identified in and as subsequently modified by the 
agreement of the parties. All of the parties providing any of these necessary 
services shall be licensed by the State of California. 

The ARCHITECT, its officers, agents, employees, subcontractors, consultants 
and any other persons or entities for whom the ARCHITECT is responsible, shall · 
provide all of the services required under this Agreement in a manner consistent 
with the CM/GC Contracting method. Among other things, this will require the 
ARCHITECT, at no additional cost to THE CITY, to: (a) work closely with the 
CM/GC and its team during the pre-construction and construction phases of the 
Project and coordinate its work vis-a-vis the design with the services required of 
the CM/GC in its contract with THE CITY, and (b) prepare plans and · 
specifications for discrete portions of the work as described in 1.1.4 or in the 
sequences that the ARCHITECT and the CM/GC reasonably agree are 
appropriate for the timely completion of the Project. The CM/GC will use the 
plans and specifications to prepare separate trade packages for all of the 
subcontractors who will construct the Project. Trade package may be awarded 
concurrently with other trade packages or individually, at different points in time, 
which may result in the ARCHITECT completing portions of the design after 
commencement of construction of the Project and/or providing construction 
phase services before completion of all design phase· services. 

· The ARCHITECT shall develop, manage, and maintain multi-dimensional design 
BIM's and reports, integrating information from engineering disciplines to 
collaborate and fully coordinate the design and construction features as 
described in the BIM Management Plan and Delivery Matrix. The ARCHITECT 
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shall provide such models to the CM/GC for purposes of verifying 
constructability, compatibility, and compliance with design intent. The 
ARCHITECT shall consult with the CM/GC and provide the CM/GC an 
opportunity to review and comment upon all designs, drawings, models, and 
other materials developed by the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT shall 
incorporate into the Design BIM and Construction Documents constructability 
refinements resulting from the interactive collaboration with the CM/GC including 
accepted value engineering proposals. At the earliest moment the CITY, 
ARCHITECT, and CM/GC shall develop and execute BIM Management Plan 
and BIM Delivery Matrix (Attachment 4) based on the AIA E 202 BIM Protocol 
Exhibit, which will be used to specify the level of detail required in the Design, 
CM, and As-Built BIMs) and the system development level at agreed upon 
milestones. The ARCHITECT is not expected to prepare standalone 
Construction Documents and Specifications for each trade package. While the 
CM/GC is responsible for preparing the trade packages, the ARCHITECT will 
cooperate with the CM/GC and provide design assistance and coordination that 
is required to timely prepare the trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or 
negotiation and award. 

The CM/GC will develop, manage and maintain a multi-dimensional CM BIM or 
BIM's during construction to collaborate with the ARCHITECT. The CM/GC shall 
utilize the CM BIM(s) to verify constructability and to develop cost estimates, 
sequencing plans, and schedule. The CM/GC shall consult with the ARCHITECT 
to review and comment upon designs, drawings, models, and other materials 
developed by the ARCHITECT. 

Nothing in the foregoing shall create any contractual relationship between THE 
CITY and any consultants employed by the ARCHITECT under the terms of this 
Agreement. The ARCHITECT is as responsible for the performance Qf its 
consultants as it would be if it had rendered these seNices itself. The 
ARCHITECT's seNices are intended for the sole benefit of THE CITY and are not 
intended to create any rights or benefits to third parties. 

Basic SeNices shall include the following: 

4.1 CONSUL TING SERVICES 

The ARCHITECT shall provide the following consulting seNices as part its Basic 
SeNices under this Agreement: 

4.1.1 Consult with authorized employees, agents and/or representatives and 
consultants of THE CITY and as required or as requested by THE CITY, 
to develop and complete the design phase, construction phase, and 
construction administration phase seNices of the Project. 

4.1.2 Review and validate furniture, fixture, and equipment described in the 
Bridging document. Where required, verify the conditions and 
availabilities of equipment at the existing facility for incorporation at the 
TCFSD facility. 
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4.1.3 Review program requirements, site surveys, existing record documents, 
seismic data, mechanical, geotechnical, and other test reports, 
environmental documents, and any other documentation furnished by THE 
CITY. From an examination of the site and a review of available 
information and based on its experience and training, the ARCHITECT 
shall determine whether such data are sufficient for purposes of design or 
whether additional data are needed and, if so, recommend to the CITY in 
as timely a fashion as possible the manner in which it may be provided 
and needed services obtained to avoid any delay that could otherwise 
occur 

4.1.4 Contract for or employ, at the ARCHITECT's expense within the Basic 
Services fee, ARCHITECT's employees and ARCHITECT's 
subconsultants as may be necessary or required including, but not limited 
to, Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Plumbing and/or Structural Engineers; 
Cost Estimator; Landscape ARCHITECT (Peer Review); LEED 
Coordinator, Energy Management & Building' Automation Coordinator, and 
other specialty consultants and services for fire protection and life safety, 
acoustical, lighting, specifications, security, computer infrastructure, and 
disabled access, and others as may be necessary for complete design, or 
criteria design package as indicated by the CITY, of the Project; all parties 
shall be licensed by the State of California if so required. The 
ARCHITECT shall submit any proposed changes to the subconsultants 
listed in Attachment 7 to THE CITY for its approval. · 

4.2 DESIGNATION OF KEY EMPLOYEES AND CONSULTANTS 

4.2.1 The key employees and consultants shall remain in charge of the 
professional services for the Project, so long as their respective 
performance continues to be acceptable to THE CITY. A list of the 
ARCHITECT's team members with their key employees are listed in 
Attachment 7. Attachment 8 sets forth some of the key ·employees of the 
entire Project team and their respective commitment to the Project. 

4.2.2 The ARCHITECT commits to maintain the continuous involvement of the 
designated and approved key employees for the entire duration of the · 
Project through the Construction Administration Phase. Absent the dea~h, 
physical or mental incapacity or departure of the key employees from their 
respective firms, or the dissolution of their respective firms, or approval in 
writing. by THE CITY to a different commitment, the key employees have 
committed to provide their percentages of involvement for each phase as 
described in Attachment 8. The ARCHITECT and THE CITY are both fully 
aware that change in key' personnel on a project can result in great 
detriment to the Project. Accordingly, any request by the ARCHITECT to 
change the amount of the key personnel's involvement shall be made with 
60 days prior written notice and any. approval or denial of such request 
shall be at the sole discretion of THE CITY and not subject to challenge by 
the ARCHITECT. THE CITY reserves the right to audit the key 
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employees' time records if there are concerns about the time 
commitments of the employees identified in Attachment 8. 

4.2.3 Because the evaluation of Contractors' Proposals were largely based on 
the qualifications of key personnel and because a change in key 
personnel on a project can result in great detriment to the project, the 
ARCHITECT agrees to maintain the continuous involvement of the 
designated and approved key employees for the entire duration of the 
Project tlir6ugh the Construction Administratio1:1 Phase. ARCHITECT shall 
not substitute key personnel or change the amount of the key personnel's 
involvement as described in Attachment 7 without the prior written 
approval of the CITY. Requests for approval of substitutions shall be in 
writing and made at least 30 calendar days pdor to the proposed 
substitution. Such notification shall include a detailed explanation of the 
circumstances necessitating the proposed substitution, a complete 

. resume for the proposed substitute, and any other information requested 
or needed by the City to approve or disapprove the request. Propos.ed 
substitutes must have qualifications that are equal to or higher than the 
key personnel being replaced. The CITY shall evaluate such requests 
and promptly· notify the ARCHITECT in writing whether the proposed 
substitution is acceptable. Approval or denial of such request is at the 
sole discretion of the CITY. The CITY reserves the right to audit the key 
employees' time records if there are concerns about the time 
commitments of the employees identified in Attachment 7. Failure to 
notify City prior to substitution of key personnel may result in City 
withholding payment(s) due. 

4.2.4 The ARCHITECT will assign additional staff as needed to complete all of 
the services required by this Agreement at no cost to THE CITY. 

4.3 COORDINATION OF DESIGN TEAM 

Commensurate with the standard of care, the ARCHITECT shall coordinate its 
work with the work of all of its consultants to produce comprehensive, complete, 
coordinated and accurate·drawings and specifications. The ARCHITECT shall 
use and manage BIM applications and methods for all portions of the Project. 

4.4 COORDINATION WITH CM/GC AND ITS SUBCONTRACTORS 

The ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the CM/GC and its 
subcontractors, and collaborate with each of them in a manner consistent with 
the Construction Manager/General Contractor Mode of Contracting as defined 
herein. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage BIM app.lications and methods 
as an integral part of this effort, as described in the BIM Management Plan and 
Delivery Matrix. The ARCHITECT shall participate in meetings and workshops 
with the CM/GC and its team for purposes of design coordination and design 
review for accuracy, constructability, and value engineering. 
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4.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) are the responsibility of the 
ARCHITECT, and shall be rendered as defined in Attachment 5. The 
ARCHITECT shall provide THE CITY the QA/QC plan the ARCHITECT intends 
to utilize for the Project for approval by THE CITY. At the indicated percentage 
of completion shown as milestone dates of each phase, the ARCHITECT shall 
provide to THE CITY documentation that evidences the completeness of the 
QA/QC activity for that phase. The review and acceptance by THE CITY of this 
documentation is, in part, a necessary precondition for establishing the 
completion of the phase and the approval to continue on to the next phase. 

4.6 COORDINATION WITH PUBLIC AGENCIES AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Coordinate with THE CITY and the CITY's agencies, including the Fire 
Department, and all other state and federal public agencies and/or utility 
providers and TCFSD's Facility operations staff as necessary to identify design 
requirements that affect the Project, review designs and obtain agency and/or 
utility provider approvals. Where engineering designs would be prepared by 
such agencies and utility providers, coordinate their designs with the Project, and 
incorporate their designs into the Construction Documents and/or Contract 
Documents. 

4.6.1 San Francisco Departments: Coordinate with and work with departments 
of the CITY and County of San Francisco as necessary to determine 
relevant CITY requirements, develop and review designs, and obtain 
required CITY approvals. Such departments include, but are not limited 
to, the Department of Public Works, Department of Environment, 
Department of Building Inspection, and Redevelopment Agency (currently 
known as Office Community Investment and Infrastructure (OCll). 

4.6.2 San Francisco Arts Commission: The ARCHITECT. is required to 
coordinate the design and structure of the building and the Project site 
with any art work commissioned by THE CITY or CITY's Art Commission 
that is to be incorporated in the Project as an integral building or site 
element, including assisting with information necessary for the Art · 
Commission to make the selection. These services are included as part of 
the ARCHITECT's Basic Services under this Agreement. As directed by 
THE CITY or CITY, ARCHITECT shall coordinate with and work with the 
Arts Commission, its committees, and any representatives from THE CITY 
or CITY that the Arts Commission may designate in the selection of artists 
for THE CITY Public Art Program. Once the art work is selected, the 
ARCHITECT shall coordinate with and work with the Arts Commission, 
and the chosen artists, and any representatives the Commission may 
designate and provide design and engineering services necessary to 
incorporate requirements for the chosen artwork into the design for the 
facility. The ARCHITECT is not responsible for the design of the artwork 
or any stand-alone structure to accommodate the artwork. Substantial 
changes to design documents or other like work required of the 
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ARCHITECT to incorporate requirements for the chosen artwork into the 
Project after the completion and acceptance by THE CITY of the Design 
documents shall be reviewed with and approved by THE CITY prior to 
incorporation into the Construction Documents. The ARCHITECT may be 
compensated for approved changes as Additional Services for work after 

· the art work is selected, depending on the amount and complexity of the 
work. 

4. 7 COORDINATION WITH THE CITY 

4.7.1 The ARCHITECT and key members of its design team shall meet 
regularly with the Program Director, Project Manager, THE CITY staff, 
consultants, and others as directed by the Program Director and Project 
Manager so as to keep the design and/or construction on budget and on 
schedule. Design Team includes the ARCHITECT's Key Employees and 
consultants assigned to work on this Project as described in Section 4.2 of 
this agreement. 

4.7.2 Assist. in establishing a means of electronic communication using the 
mutually agreed to software or equivalent software program employed by 
THE CITY, and fully participate in THE CITY's effort to develop electronic 
files for this Project. 

4.7.3 Assist the Program Director and Project Manager in developing requests 
for proposals and/or requests for qualifications to acquire professional 
services from specialized consultants that THE CITY deems necessary for 
the successful completion of the Project. 

4.8 THE CITY COST CHANGE CONTROL PROCEDURE 

During all phases of the Project, the ARCHITECT shall cooperate with THE CITY 
and the CM/GC to control design and scope changes that could affect the cost of 
the Project. The ARCHITECT shall comply with a Cost Change Control· 
Procedure to be established by the CITY for the Project. The Cost Change 
Control Procedur~ is intended to serve several purposes, including: 

(1) Assuring that the Project requirements are met, 

(2) Assuring timely and regular estimates of construction costs as the design is 
developed to ensure that these costs remain within the FCBL, · 

(3) Assuring that all proposed changes to the design include an analysis of the 
cost impact of those changes, 

(4) Avoiding unnecessary re-design work by the ARCHITECT, and 

(5) Avoiding unnecessary additional costs to the CM/GC or THE CITY. 

4.8.1 For purposes of implementing the Cost Change Control Procedure, the 
ARCHITECT will use the RFQ, the Statement of Cost (see section 1.1.3, 
above), and the 100% Bridging Documents dated 12/2012 to validate cost 
of the Project. However, nothing in any of these reference documents is 
intended to change the FCBL. 
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4.8.2 The ARCHITECT shall promptly inform THE CITY of any proposed 
changes to the design or to the scope of the Project, that would, in the 
ARCHITECT's opinion, affect the estimated (whether increased or . 
decreased) construction cost for the Project. The ARCHITECT shall 
review with THE CITY the benefits as well as costs of the proposed 
changes. For each significant proposed change, the ARCHITECT shall 
submit to THE CITY a completed Change Request Form, (provided by 
THE CITY), that describes the proposed change and analyzes the impact 
the change is likely to have on the cost to build the Project. Should the 
proposed change increase the estimated cost of the Project, the 
ARCHITECT shall cooperate with THE CITY to identify other changes to 
the Project that could reduce and/or offset the cost of the proposed 
change .. 

4.9 DESIGN CHANGES 

4.9.1 No substantive change shall be incorporated into the design documents 
unless it has been approved by THE CITY in writing. 

4.9.2 The ARCHITECT shall maintain a Change Log of all recommended, 
pending, approved and incorporated changes, and submit the Change Log 
to THE CITY monthly during the design phase. 

4.9.3 THE CITY approval of any change shall not entitle the ARCHITECT to a 
change in ARCHITECT's compensation, unless approved in writing by 
THE CITY. 

4.10 COST ESTIMATING 

The ARCHITECT will review and validate the Probable Opinion of Construction 
Cost (cost estimate) prepared forthe Bridging Documents' Estimate. The 
ARCHITECT will submit that Cost Evaluation Report to THE CITY for its approval 
as part of the package report at completion of Program Validation Phase cost 
verification. 

4.10.1 During each subsequent design phase, (issuance of report at completion 
of Conceptual Design, Schematic Design, 50% and 100% Design 
Development, and 50% and 95% Construction Documents), the 
ARCHITECT shall update the cost estimate, both for the Project as a 
whole and for each trade package, changing the format to the 
MASTERFORMAT 2012 and according to the CSI 50 Division 
classifications. 

4.10.2 With each cost estimate prepared by the ARCHITECT, all changes to 
estimated cost shall be considered a Cost Trend, $hall be analyzed by the 
ARCHITECT to determine the cause of the cost change, and shall be 
presented to THE CITY for approval according to THE CITY Cost Change 
Control Procedure. 

4.10.3 At all times during the design and construction bid phases, the 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible for monitoring and confirming that the 
total cost of all trade packages awarded to date, whether bid or 
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negotiated, together with the estimated costs of trade packages that have 
not yet been bid or negotiated, are less than 5% of the FCBL. 

4.11 CODE COMPLIANCE 

The ARCHITECT shall comply with requirements of all applicable federal, state, 
and local codes, regulations, and current written interpretation thereof published 
and in effect at the time of submission of the building permit. In the event of 
changesJn_sucb_codes,-regulations or-interpretations duril"lg the-c0urse of the 
Project that were not and should not have been reasonably anticipated by the 
ARCHITECT and which result in a substantive change to the construction 
documents, the ARCHITECT shall not be held responsible for the resulting 
additional costs, fees or time, and shall be entitled to reasonable additional 
compensation for the time and expense of responding to such changes. The 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible, however, to identify, analyze and report to 
THE CITY pending changes to codes and regulations that would reasonably be 
expected to affect the design of the Project, including pending changes to the 
California Building Codes and San Francisco Building Code. 

4.12 MEETINGS WITH THE CITY AND OTHERS 

The ARCHITECT shall attend meetings concerning the Project with the CITY, 
CM/GC and others as necessary, including the following, to the extent required: 

4.12.1 CITY Departments and their Staff including the Department of Public 
Works, and Planning Department: The purpose of these meetings will be 
to assist the Program Director and Project Manager to present design 
concepts, solicit comments and answer questions, and report on the 
progress of the Project. 

4.12.2 Art Commission and Others: Preparation of submissions to the Civic 
Design Committee or similar committee established by the CITY shall be 
made in keeping with the current requirements of the "San Francisco Art 
Commission Civic Design Review Committee Guidelines". Attend 
meetings with the Visual Arts Committee of the Art Commission and/or 
similar committee established by the CITY for the purposes of selecting 
artists to participate in the CITY Public Art Program, and for coordination 
with the artists. 

4.12.3 SF Fire Department and Department of Building Inspection: Attend 
meetings to coordinate and obtain comments, permits and approvals, 
including support coordination and cooperation with Environmental Impact 
Review Study (EIR) process and consultants. 

4.12.4 Community Groups, Strategic Advisory Group and Public Meetings: 
Attend up to six (6) meetings as requested by THE CITY to provide 
information regarding Project design issues and solicit community 
comments. 

4.12.5 State Authorities: Attend meetings to review design issues, receive and 
respond to comments, and obtain approvals as required. 
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4.12.6 Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. ARCHITECT 
acknowledges that, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
programs, services and other activities provided by a public entity to the 
public, whether directly or through a contractor, must be accessible to the 
disabled public. ARCHITECT shall provide the services specified in this 
Agreement in a manner that complies with the ADA and any and all other 
applicable federal, state and local disability rights legislation. ARCHITECT 
agrees not to discriminate against diSabled persons in the provision of 
services, benefits or activities provided under this Agreement and further 
agrees that any violation of this prohibition on the part of ARCHITECT, its 
employees, agents or assigns will constitute.a material breach of this 
Agreement. 

The ARCHITECT shall meet with the Public Works - Disability Access 
Coordinator (DAC) for early planning and input in order to identify 
accessibility requirements that are critical to the budget and schedule of 
the PROJECT. The ARCHITECT shall expect to meet multiple times with 
the Public Works-DAG at each phase of the project, to review all aspects 
of accessibility compliance. The ARCHITECT shall expect to document all 
meetings and related communications to record.· the progress of review 
and/or agreements made with the Public Works-DCA on conformance to 
understood accessibility requirements. 

5 ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES I DESIGN PHASES 

Upon execution of the Agreement THE CITY will issue a separate Notice-to
Proceed (NTP} authorizing the ARCHITECT to perform design services for each 
design phase of the Project as set forth below in Section 5, 

1

Atta~hment 3 and as 
applicable by Program increments. The parties understand and agree that those 
services delineated below and in Attachment 3 are to be performed only upon the 
written NTP by THE CITY. While THE CITY intends to authorize the 
ARCHITECT to provide the Design Services described below and in Attachment 
3 THE CITY shall do so only when (a) sufficient fuhds for such services have 
been appropriated in accordance with the budget and fiscal provisions of THE 
CITY and, (b) THE CITY, in its sole discretion, without waiving any rights, has 
found that prior services of the ARCHITECT to date have been adequately 
performed .and completed. 

The ARCHITECT must obtain design review approval for each design phase. 
THE CITY is not obligated to pay ARCHITECT for services attributable to a 
design phase until the ARCHITECT has obtained design review approval for the 
preceding phase. 
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5.1 PROGRAM VALIDATION 

The Program Validation is the first phase of the Project. Upon NTP for the 
Program Validation, the ARCHITECT shall: 

5.1.1 Review thoroughly the Bridging Documents dated August 08, 2014, which 
includes the Conceptual Planning document prepared by Crime Lab 
Design and published in June 2013. 

5~1-.2-The ARCHITECT-WilraaviseTHECITY-of ttie-sufficie-ncy ana 
appropriateness of the design delineated thus far in the provided 
documents, and identify opportunities for functional enhancements and/or 
revisions of purpose and value for THE CITY to review. 

5.1.3 The ARCHITECT to compile, prioritize, organize, and coordinate 
consultants' reviews. 

5.1 A The ARCHITECT to coordinate Program Validation meetings with the 
design team and THE CITY. 

5.1.5 The ARCHITECT and its consultants will ensure that the functional 
enhancements and/or revisions accepted are within the project budget. 

5.1.6 Refer to Attachment 3 for detailed description of additional Program 
· Validation tasks and services. 

5.1.7 The ARCHITECT to compile, proof read, format and submit final Program 
Validation Report for THE CITY's approval. 

5.2 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN 

Upon ,approval by THE CITY of the Program Validation Phase and receipt of 
written NTP from THE CITY to proceed with the Conceptual Design Phase, the 
ARCHITECT shall: 

5.2.1 The Conceptual Design documents shall include a Room by Room 
Review electronic database establishing and documenting all specific 
room utilization and operational needs including utilities, furnishings, 
equipment, and other specific room characteristics required for program 
THE CITY room usage and types. The Room by Room Review shall 
establish room typical drawings as required for clarity of requirements. 

5.2.2 Prepare Conceptual Design drawings and other documents to 
conceptually illustrate and describe the preliminary design of the Project, 
establishing the scope, relationships, form, size and appearance of the 
Project by means of plans, sections and elevations, typical for this type of 
project and this type of project delivery. 

5.2.3 Refer to Attachment 3 for additional Conceptual Design tasks and services 
to be performed during this phase. 
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5.2.4 Together with its subconsultants, make presentations to THE CITY and 
State agencies, stakeholders and community groups as directed by the 
Program Director or Project Manager. 

5.2.5 Establish preliminary strategy and goals for achieving minimum of LEED 
Gold v.2009, and register the project with USGBC/ GBCI. 

5.2.6 Prepare preliminary Opinion of Probable Construction Cost Estimate. 

· 6 ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

As defined in paragraph 2.1 above, Additional Services are services in addition to 
the Basic Services of this Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall not proceed with 
any Additional Services without the prior written authorization of THE CITY. The 
written authorization to perform Additional $ervices must include a statement 
describing the services as Additional Services. In the event THE CITY believes' 
certain services to be part of Basic Services which the ARCHITECT contends are 
Additional Services, the ARCHITECT shall not perform such services until'(a) the 
ARCHITECT provides THE CITY with written notice of the contention with factual 
support, and (b) THE CITY then instructs the ARCHITECT in writing to proceed, 
in which case the ARCHITECT shall perform the services required and pursue 
any monies or other compensation which it believes it is owed, by filing a claim 
with THE CITY and/or pursuing any other available remedies. 

Additional Services include the following: 

6.1 Financial feasibility studies. 

6.2 Office systems furniture design, specifications, or procurement. 

6.3 Services for future systems and equipment that are not intended to be 
constructed or provided for during the Construction Administration Phase." 
However, provisions for advances in computer technology (e.g., software 
upgrades) are to be made as part of Basic Services. 

6.4 Detailed quantity surveys or inventories of material, equipment, furnishings and 
~~~ . 

6.5 Services required in connection with construction performed by others that is not 
part of the Project work, except as indicated in the Agreement. 

6.6 Providing consultation concerning replacement of any work damaged by fire or 
other cause during construction and furnishing services as may be required in 
connection with tlie replacement of such work. 

6.7 Providing services made necessary by the default of the CM/GC, or by major 
defects or deficiencies in the work of the CM/GC, or otherwise caused by the 
CM/GC or others during construction, excluding the ARCHITECT's consultants or 
employees. 

6.8 Preparing design and construction documents for procurement or manufacture or 
creation of art work that is to be incorporated in the Project as an integral building 
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or site element, beyond those services necessary to coordinate the design and 
structure of the building or site to accommodate the installation of such art work. 

6.9 Providing services after Warranty Phase completion, unless such services are 
required as a result of the ARCHITECT's negligent error or omissions. 

6.10 Providing services, consultants, or scope of work not stipulated as included in 
this Agreement, and not customarily provided as part of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, which includes but is not limited to: 

6.10.1 Shadow study, wind studies, noise analysis, AB-32 carbon footprint 
analysis, traffic/parking and environmental or CEQA consultants; 

6.10.2 Structural analysis beyond code requirements; 

6.10.3 Archeological and Historic consultants; 

6.10.4 Hazardous materials consultants; and, 

6.10.5 Additional Services made necessary by reversals of authorizations, 
approvals or instructions previously given by THE CITY but only such 
services as are substantial and in excess of what would have been 
required if there had not been such reversals. 

6.10.6 Additional Services to incorporate substantial structural changes to 
integrate the artwork administered by the Art Commission after the 
completion and acceptance of the Design Drawings. 

6.11 Services in connection with substantial changes in the scope or schedule of the 
Project directed by THE CITY, but not including changes proposed and 
recommended by the ARCHITECT, and not including changes or value 
engineering proposals by trade subcontractors during construction 
bidding/negotiations phase required to keep the Project within the FCBL. 

6.12 Coordination of tenant moves and relocations, and move management. 

6.13 On-site representation beyond those services defined as Basic Services. 

7 COMPENSATION 

No charge shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments 
become due to the ARCHITECT until final reports, documents, or services as 
required under this Agreement have been completed and are received from the 
ARCHITECT and approved by THE CITY as being in accordance with this 
Agreement, or until THE CITY agrees that services covered under the payment 
request have been satisfactorily performed. 

THE CITY shall compensate the ARCHITECT as follows: 

7 .1 BASIC SERVICES 

·The Contract Sum, which shall be a Lump Sum Fixed Fee, includes all 
subconsultant fees and normal costs to the Project including all phone calls, 
faxes, in-house and subconsultant coordination, presentations, printing, and 
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reproductions as required by this Agreement and the like, and those specific 
costs defined in Article 8.4.5., excluding only those costs for Additional Services 
and amounts for Reimbursable Expenses. For all of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, including all services performed under the Agreement, the 
ARCHITECT shall be paid a Contract Sum not to exceed $993,952 as is set forth 
in the Fee Schedule (Attachment 2). 

The Certified Contract Sum is the amount of the Contract Sum certified by the 
Controller at any poiht in time. Certified Contract Sum initially shall not exceed 
$993,952. THE CITY will adjust the value of the Certified Contract Sum during 
the course of the PROJECT. Upon certification of funds, the ARCHITECT will 
develop and monitor the Project according to the schedule. THE CITY, in its sole 
discretion, reserves the right to cancel any subsequent phase if it determines it is 
in THE CITY's best interest. 

The Fee Schedule (Attachment 2) represents the ARCHITECT's estimate of the 
level of effort required of it over the life of this Agreement to earn the fees 
identified as "Architectural." 

The CITY fully expects that the Lump Sum Fixed Fee for Basic Services, as 
represented by the ARCHITECT, adequately covers the cost to successfully 
complete the work across all phases according to the agreed upon schedule and 
with a professional level of quality. As such, only significant modification to the 
design directed by the CITY shall be considered an Additional Service. In the 
event that the building program or requirement reduces in complexity from that 
as represented in the RFQ document (e.g. a substantive reduction in area for the 
parking structure), the design fee shall be correspondingly reduced to reflect the 
adjusted level of effort. 

7 .2 ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

As defined in Article 2.1. above, Additional Services are services not specified or 
required in the Agreement as Basic Services. THE CITY shall not compensate 
the ARCHITECT for Additional Services unless such services are authorized in 
writing ·prior to performance by the ARCHITECT. Payment for Additional 
Services shall be made in accordance with the Hourly Rate Schedule set forth in 
Attachment 6 which shall be adjusted annually consistent with the Consumer 
Price Index for the nine Bay Area counties as published on July 1 or the first date 
thereafter. ARCHITECT shall submit a letter requesting the rate change, which 
must be approved by THE CITY before revised rates may be invoiced. 

7.3 FURNISHINGS, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT NOT AFFIXED 

At the request of THE CITY, the ARCHITECT shall provide services to plan and 
prepare documents for procurement and installation of furnishings, laboratory 
furniture and equipment (FFE) not affixed to the building. The ARCHITECT shall 
provide these services as Basic Services. Inventory of laboratory equipment and 
non-laboratory equipment and furnishing shall be completed by others retained 
by THE CITY. The ARCHITECT will, however, coordinate such design, 
procurement or installation in the building as part of the ARCHITECT's Basic 
Services, as described in Article 9.7 below. 
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7 .4 REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 

THE CITY has established an allowance of $50,620 for Reimbursable Expenses, 
inclusive of Trip Allowance. Reimbursable Expenses shall be invoiced by the 
ARCHITECT's accounting categories and shall be subject to the audit provisions 
of this Agreement. 

7.4.1 Only the actual costs incurred by the ARCHITECT shall be allowed and 
invoiced as Reimbursable Expenses. The ARCHITECT shall not exceed 
the Reimbursable Expense allowance set forth in Article 7.4 above without 
prior written authorization from THE CITY. There shall be no mark-ups of 
any kind allowed on Reimbursable Expenses. 

7.4.2 If requested by THE CITY, the ARCHITECT will obtain and submit to THE 
CITY a quote from its insurance carrier for the cost of premiums for 
Project specific professional liability insurance. If approved by THE CITY, 
the actual cost for the insurance coverage will be included in this contract 
as a Reimbursable Expense. There will be no mark-ups allowed on these 
costs. 

7.4.3 All documents shall be transmitted electronically to THE CITY. 

7.4.4 All activities and work product resulting from implementation of BIM are 
considered Basic Services. Renderirms, computer animated 
presentations and presentation models that are not otherwise part of the 
BIM work product, are considered reimbursable expenses when requested 
and approved by THE CITY in advance and in writing. Such documents 
prepared by the ARCHITECT without THE CITY's written advance 
approval shall be considered part of the ARCHITECT's Basic Services. 

7 .4.5 The following items are considered normal Project costs and a part of the 
Basic Services Fee, not Reimbursable Expenses: (a) phone calls, faxes, 
mail, express mail, courier delivery or overnight delivery service charges, 
or other communications charges between members of the ARCHITECT's 
team and/or the CM/GC and its team, regardless of location; (b) regional 
phone calls and faxes for all area codes having any geographical land 
area within 100 miles of San Francisco even though its outlying boundary 
exceeds the 100 mile limitation; (c) Internet gateways, FTP sites or data 
file transfer or research services; CITY(d) in-house coordination materials 
among the ARCHITECT and its team, including photocopy and drawing 
materials and messenger services; (e) all CAD and other computer-related 

, time .and expenses in support of those items specifically listed in articles 4, 
5 and 6 of this Agreement; and (f) food and beverage charges of any kind 
unless approved in writing in advance by THE CITY. 

7 .4.6 Travel within 100 mile radius of San Francisco is considered a part of the 
Basic Services fee, not Reimbursable Expenses. If the needs of the 
project require the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants to travel outside 100 
mile radius of San Francisco, THE CITY will reimburse the ARCHITECT 
for the actual travel expenses .incurred. 
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7.4.6.1 Mileage shall be subject to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
standard mileage rate for business use of an automobile, with no markup. 
This rate is subject to change, yearly. 

7.4.6.2 For all travel within the continental United States, travel expenses 
will be reimbursed according to the federal maximum lodging by locality 
rates. Any exceptions to the Federal rates must be approved in advance 
by the Project Manager. Federal rates for lodging can be found at: 
http://www.gsa.gov/ > Per Diem Rates. 

7.4.6.3 Air travel expenses shall be based on lowest available Economy 
Class ticket prices. The ARCHITECT or its subconsultants shall reserve 
flig~t tickets as early as possible to ensure the most economical rate. 

7.4.7 An allowance of trips by the Architect's consultant, RG Vanderweil & HOK 
Laboratory Planning staff located in their Washington DC office, has been 
incorporated into the Fee Schedule (Attachment 2). Each trip is subject to 
THE CITY's approval in writing two weeks in advance. Additional travel 
. must be approved in advance by the Project Manager. All travel expenses 
are subject to final approval by the Project Manager at the time of invoice 
submittal. 

Program Validation: 2 trips/2 Persons Program Interviews Session 1 & 2 

Concept Design: 2 trips/6 Persons Design Meetings 

1 trip/6 Persons Lab Planning Meetings 

1 trip/4 Persons Lab MEP Coordination Meeting WDC 

7.5 PAYMENT SCHEDULE AND INVOICES 

7.5.1 PAYMENT SCHEDULE AND INVOICES 

The Fee Schedule:' 

The design services are divided into phases·: Program Validation Phase 
(5.1) and Conceptual Design Phase (5.2). Each phase is assigned a value 
representing the total fee (ARCHITECT and subconsultants) for that 
phase. The total of all of the values assigned fo each phase equals the 
total fee (ARCHITECT and subconsultants). 

Each phase is considered complete when that phase has achieved the 
benchmark set forth in the following table or mutually agreed to 
benchmarks: 
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Issue Program Validation Report 

Incorporate data from Program Validation and 
develop and submit Conceptual Design documents. 

- · ·7~s.2 · The-ARCHITECrwillsuomitinvoice-s-forwork in ·progress-rYomore than 
once each month for Basic Services. All fees, including t.hose of the 
ARCHITECT's subconsultants, are to be charged on a lump sum percent 
complete basis within the course of each phase. Lump sum fees will be 
invoiced based on the ARCHITECT's calculation of the percentage of 
design services that have been satisfactorily completed and approved by 
THE CITY, relative to the percentage of the total lump sum fee approved 
for completion of the, all as set forth in the table below. 

With respect to each completed phase, THE CITY will pay no more than 
the total amount budgeted for that phase. The ARCHITECT is responsible 
for any fees in excess of the amount budgeted for that ph?se. 

All invoices that the ARCHITECT submits for payment for services 
performed under this Agreement must conform to THE CITY's Form of 
Invoice as it may be modified during the course of the Project. The 
invoices must identify each phase for which payment is being sought, the 
percentage of completion of each phase so identified, and the total 
amount being requested for each phase so identified. 

Program Validation Phase 23% 

Conceptual Design Phase 77% 

TOTAL: 100.00% 

7.5.3 Payment to the ARCHITECT during the Construction Administration 
Phase will be made monthly in relation to the percentage of completion of 
the work by the CM/GC. Along with its invoice, the ARCHITECT shall 
furnish copies of invoices submitted by subconsultants to substantiate 

· reimbursement. The ARCHITECT's invoices must identify the percentage 
and cost of the work completed by all subconsultants, on the Fee 
Schedule (Attachment 2). 

THE CITY will retain 10% of the amount of each invoice submitted by the 
ARCHITECT for Basic Services, including costs of subconsultants, 
pending satisfactory completion by the ARCHITECT of all work in the 
phase, and approval by THE CITY; Retention shall be released following 
the Owner's end of phase review and comment period and the Owner's 
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acceptance of the work for that phase. There shall be ilo retention on 
Reimbursable Expenses or Additional Services. 

7.5.4 The ARCHITECT shall receive compensation only for those Additional 
Services authorized in writing by THE CITY in advance of the 
ARCHITECT's performance of the work, and in accordance with the rate 
schedule found in the Hourly Rate Schedule, Attachment 6, which 
includes the subconsultants' fee schedules. 

7 .5.5 The hourly rates on Attachment 6 shall be the standard rates given to any 
client of the ARCHITECT under similar circumstances. 

7.5.6 With respect to any hourly work (e.g., Additional Services), reimbursable 
fees paid will be based on the actual hours charged, subject to any 
specified maximums. For hourly work, the ARCHITECT shall submit 
copies of certified timesheet records for all persons performing the work, 
and shall indicate the number of hours worked by period, and the 
approved billing rate. 

7.5.7 Alternatively, a lump sum or guaranteed maximum fee for Additional 
Services may be authorized by THE CITY prior to commencement of work 
on these services, in which case these services shall be invoiced 
according to the terms of Article 7.5.2 above. 

7 .5.8 There shall be no mark-ups by the ARCHITECT for the cost of 
professional consultants retained by the ARCHITECT in the performance 
of its Basic Services. Allowable mark-ups for professional consultants 
retained for approved Additional Services shall be 1.1 x the 
subconsultant's bill to the ARCHITECT. No markups of any kind shall be 
allowed for any reimbursable expenses, whether invoiced by or to the 
ARCHITECT. 

7.5.9 If during the course of construction, THE CITY determines at its sole and 
reasonable discretion that modifications to Design Development 
Documents or Constructi_on Documents are required due to errors or 
omissions on the part of the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants, the 
ARCHITECT shall not be compensated for the cost of developing, 
preparing or reproducing the necessary revised drawings and 
specifications to correct those errors or omissions nor shall the 
ARCHITECT be compensated in its fee for the cost of any related extra 
design work. The ARCHITECT's rights for such payment shall be reserved 
until Project completion. 

7 .5.10 No deductions shall be made from the ARCHITECT's compensation on 
account of penalty, liquidated damages or other sums withheld from 
payments to the CM/GC or on account of the cost of changes in the work 
other than those for which the ARCHITECT is responsible based on its 
negligent errors or omissions. 

7 .5.11 Payments of Reimbursable Expenses shall be made monthly upon 
presentation by the ARCHITECT of an itemized statement of actual 
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expenses incurred with a detailed cost breakout and supporting invoices 
and copies of original receipts. 

7 .5.12 The Reimbursable Expense allowances set forth in Article 7.4 above 
provide only for costs which are defined as part of Basic or Additional 
Services Fees and are not subject to the LBE participation requirements of 
THE CITY. 

7 .5.13 Subject to the provisions of Article t1 below, if the Project is suspended 
for more than a total of ninety days (90) days or abandoned in whole or in 
part, except for time for the bond initiative, or the Project extends more 
than 30 days beyond the anticipated conclusion of the Conceptual Design 
phase, the ARCHITECT shall be compensated for services satisfactorily 
performed prior to receipt of written notice from THE CITY of such 
suspension or abandonment. If the Project is resumed after being 
suspended for more than 90 days, the ARCHITECT's compensation for 
the remainder of the services to be provided for the Project shall be 
subject to renegotiation. 

7.6 WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENT 

THE CITY may withhold payment from the ARCHITECT for work not 
, satisfactorily completed or delivered as required by this Agreement or for 

amounts incurred by THE CITY as a result of the ARCHITECT's negligent errors 
or omissions. Payments for other amounts due on the same or other invoice 
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. THE CITY shall endeavor to 
issue payments of undisputed amounts to the ARCHITECT within thirty (30) days 
following the receipt of complete and accurate invoices. 

7.7 DISALLOWANCE 

In the event the ARCHITECT claims or receives payment from THE CITY for a 
service, including progress payment, reimbursement for which is later disallowed 
by THE CITY, the ARCHITECT shall promptly refund the disallowed amount to 
THE CITY upon THE CITY's request. At its option, THE CITY may offset the 
amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to the ARCHITECT. 

7.8 PAYMENT DOES NOT IMPLY ACCEPTANCE OFWORK 

The issuance of any progress payment by THE CITY, or the receipt thereof by 
the ARCHITECT, shall in no way lessen the liability of the ARCHITECT to correct 
unsatisfactory work although the unsatisfactory nature of such work may or may 
not have been apparent or detected at the time such payment was made. 
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8.1 APPROVALS 
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Obtain approvals from Appropriate Authorities, as defined herein, with the 
assistance of the ARCHITECT and promptly render decisions when it is within 
THE CITY's power to do so. 

8.2 BIDS 

Advertise and receive bids for the construction of the Project when THE CITY 
funds are utilized. When public funds are used for trade package bidding, the 
CITY will bid the packages and will assign them to the CM/GC which would then 
become wholly part of the CM/GC's trade subcontractors. 

8.3 BUILDING INSPECTORS 

Provide Building Inspectors for the construction phase. 

8.4 DEFICIENCIES 

Promptly notify the ARCHITECT in writing of apparent deficiencies in materials or 
workmanship discovered within twelve (12) months from submission of the final 
punch list. 

8.5 FEES 

Pay all fees required to secure building permits, utilities and LEED registration 
and certification. 

8.6 HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

THE CITY acknowledges that the discovery, presence, handling or removal of 
asbestos, asbestos products, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) or other hazardous 
substances which may presently exist at the job site is outside of the 
ARCH ITECT's expertise and is not included in the scope of work the 
ARCHITECT is to perform nor included in the ARCHITECT's insurance. THE 
CITY therefore agrees to hire one or more expert consultants in this field to deal 
with these problems if the Project involves such materials. Even though the 
Construction Documents may incorporate the work of such other consultants, the 
ARCHITECT shall not be responsible for the discovery, presence, handling or 
removal of such materials. 

8.7 NON-AFFIXED FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 

THE CITY will be responsible for purchase and coordination with successful 
vendors for delivery, assembly, storage and placement of loose furniture, 
furnishings and equipment not included within the C.onstructionDocuments and 
Contract Documents prepared by the ARCHITECT. 

8.8 PROJECT DATA 

Furnish the following Project data to the ARCHITECT: 

(1) Civil Engineering Data: Furnish an Existing Site Utilities Plan including 
water, gas, drainage, sewer, power, telecommunications and site 
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drainage. Data shall be provided in hard copy and electronic (GADD) file 
formats. 

(2) Mapping and Surveying Data: Furnish reproducible drawings including a 
site plan of the Project site that are clear and legible, and accurate within 
accepted industry standards. Furnish relevant and necessary survey 
information, ineluding the following: topographic map with utility locations 
(surface features), utility tunnel alignment locations (including height and 
width), building locations, and site boundaries to be shown based on 
available legal description. Data shall b.e provided in hard copy and 
electronic (CADD) file formats. Except that, if the ARCHITECT discovers 
an error or dis~repancy in the mapping and survey data provided by THE 
CITY, it is the ARCHITECT's responsibility to advise THE CITY in a timely 
manner of such error or discrepancy and to request THE CITY perform 
and provide additional field survey verification. 

(3) Geotechnical Data: Furnish soil and geological reports and data, including . 
test logs; allowable soil bearing pressures under dead, live and short-term 
lateral loading; retaining wall design criteria; soil profile type; and near 
source factors per the applicable building codes; and other data 
reasonably necessary to define subsoil conditions. Furnish special testing 
and inspecti.on services as required for the aforementioned items. 

(4) Electrical Engineering Data: Furnish data regarding capacity, location and 
routing of existing building systems: electrical power and distribution, fire I 
life safety, communications, and security. 

(5) Mechanical Engineering Data: Furnish data concerning water supply, 
drainage, sewage collection and disposal. 

(6) The services, information, surveys, and reports required by Section 9.8 
shall be furnished at THE CITY's expense, and ARCHITECT shall be 
entitled to rely upon their accuracy and completeness, except that 
ARCHITECT may not rely upon and must question in writing to THE CITY 
any information that appears incorrect based upon the ARCHITECT's 
experience with or knowledge of the Project. 

8.9 PROJECT MANAGER AND PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Designate a Program Director and a Project Manager who shall coordinate 
his/her duties with the ARCHITECT as provided herein. 

8.10 RESPOND TO SUBMITTALS 

During each phase identified below, review and respond, in writing, to all 
submittals within fifteen (15) working days from receipt of the complete submittal: 

(1) Program Validation 
(2) Conceptual Design Phase 
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8.11 TESTS AND INSPECTIONS 

Furnish tests and inspections as required during the construction phase. Furnish 
Commissioning or Enhanced Commissioning during construction. · 

9 DOCUMENTS AND CITY OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS 

9.1 CITY OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS 

(a) All designs, drawing sets, specifications, documents, presentation models and 
drawings, electronic data and other work products created by the ARCHITECT 
and the subconsultants for this Project ("Instruments of Service"), and all 
copyrights in them shall become the property of THE CITY immediately upon 
creation of such Instruments of Services. As part of Basic Services, the 
ARCHITECT shall provide THE CITY with one licensed copy of software, paid for 
by THE CITY that will allow THE CITY to view the electronic BIM/Revit/CADD 
files prepared by the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants. Additionally, the 
ARCHITECT shall provide technical specifications for any computer hardware 
required to use the provided software and files. 

(b) All presentation drawings, models, films and videos, simulations or other 
presentation materials shall be and remain the property of THE CITY. 

(c) Should THE CITY or any other person, firm or legal entity under the authority and 
control of THE CITY, without the ARCHITECT's participation, use, reuse, or 
modify the ARCHITECT's drawings, specifications or other documents prepared 
under this Agreement, THE CITY agrees to notify the ARCHITECT of the 
intended use. The ARCHITECT shall not be responsible for any loss, costs or 
expenses incurred by any party arising out of such use, reuse or modification of 
the ARCHITECT's drawings, specifications, and other documents. 

(d) THE CITY acknowledges that in using magnetic data may be lost in translation 
from one format to another,. or that electronic data may be altered, whether 
inadvertently or otherwise, and that there is a risk that errors or omissions may 
appear in any subsequent_ output as a result of software/hardware failure. 

The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants shall defend (subject to THE CITY's 
right of consultation prior to selection of counsel), indemnify, and hold harmless 
THE CITY from any claim that the Instruments of Service infringe the copyright or 
similar rights of another. The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants shall retain 
ownership of their original sketches, study models and study materials made for 
their own purposes (i.e., creative development and internal discussion). 

9.2 USE BY THE ARCHITECT OR THE ARCHITECT'S CONSULTANTS 

The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants may retain copies of their lnstrumen.ts 
of Service, such copies made at their expense. The ARCHITECT and the 
subconsultants may use the Instruments of Service for their own marketing 
purposes without the express written consent of THE CITY if the marketing 
materials have been previously approved by THE CITY and they have not been 
altered in any way since approval other than minor changes in format, 
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organization or wording. Any other publication or use shall require the prior 
written approval of THE CITY. The ARCHITECT and the subconsultants may 
use architectural/engineering details contained in the Instruments of Service for 
other projects without the express written consent of THE CITY only to the extent 
such use would not infringe on THE CITY's copyright in the overall form of the 
Project as well as the arrangement and composition of spaces and elements in 
the design, as expressed in the Instruments of Service or any of them. 

-- ---- -·- - ------ - ------ -

9.3 USE BY THE CITY 

THE CITY may reproduce, distribute, and make any use .of the Instruments of 
Service, whether or not the Project is executed, without further notice or 
compensation to the ARCHITECT or subconsultants, provided that such 
Instruments of Service shall not be used on other unrelated projects. If the 
ARCHITECT is not terminated for fault, the ARCHITECT and the subconsultants 
shall not be liable for any claim to the extent arising out of the use by or through 
THE CITY of the Instruments of Service, without the ARCHITECT's professional 
involvement. 

9.4 COVENANT NOT TO SELL 

THE CITY promises and agrees to refrain from selling, donating, or exchanging 
the Instruments of Service for use on any other project or building. However, 
THE CITY may sell, assign or otherwise appropriate any right, title or interest in 
the Instruments of Service for any purpose relative to the Traffic Company and 
Forensic Services Division Facility without notice to the ARCHITECT or the 
subconsultants. In such event, THE CITY shall make a good faith effort to 
include this covenant as a term of any such transaction. 

10 TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

10.1 BY EITHER PARTY FOR FAULT 

Either party may terminate this Agreement, in whole or in part, in writing, if the 
other party substantially fails to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement through 
no fault of the terminating party. However, no such termination may be effected 
unless the other party is given (a) not fewer than ten (10) calendar days written 
notice (delivery by hand delivery or certified mail) of its intent to terminate; and 
(b) an opportunity for consultation and to rectify fciilures of obligations within thirty 
(30) days of consultation with the terminating party before termination becomes 
effective. 

10.2 BY THE CITY FOR CONVENIENCE 

THE CITY may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Agreement, in whole or in 
part, in writing, for its convenience (such as for legal or financial reasons, major 
changes in the work or program requirements) and without cause. In such event, 
THE CITY shall provide the ARCHITECT with (a) thirty (30) calendar days written 
notice (delivered by hand delivery or certified mail) of THE CITY's intent to 
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terminate; and (b) an-opportunity for consultation with THE CITY before 
termination becomes effective. 

10.3 PROCEDURE UPON TERMINATION 

10.3.1 If THE CITY terminates this Agreement for convenience, THE CITY shall 
acknowledge additional costs the ARCHITECT has incurred in the 
performance of the Agreement, the termination of which was due to no 
fault of the ARCHITECT, and shall authorize an equitable adjustment to 
the Agreement price as follows: The equitable adjustment in price shall 
include a reasonable profit for services or other work performed prior to 
the effective date of termination. The equitable adjustment shall provide 
for payment to the ARCHITECT for services rendered and expenses 
incurred before the termination in addition to termination settlement costs 
the ARCHITECT reasonably incurs relating to commitments which had 
become firm before the termination. ARCHITECT shall submit a final 
invoice for services actually performed and/or reimbursable expenses 
incurred, plus any markup as allowed under the Agreement; no amount 
shall be allowed for anticipated profit on unperformed or unauthorized 
services or charges. 

10.3.2 In the event that THE CITY terminates the Agreement for fault, THE CITY · 
may reduce any amount earned or otherwise due the ARCHITECT by the 
sum of any additional costs THE CITY has or will incur as a result of the 
Consultant's default. 

10.3.3 Upon receipt of any notice. for termination, the ARCHITECT.shall (a) 
promptly discontinue all services affected (unless the notice directs 
otherwise); and (b) deliver or otherwise make available to THE CITY all 
data, drawings, specifications, reports, estimates, summaries, and such 
other information and materials as the ARCHITECT and its consultants 
may have accumulated in performing this Agreement, whether completed 
or in progress. 

10.3.4 Upon termination of this Agreement, THE CITY may take over the work 
and prosecute the same to completion by agreement with another party, 
with THE CITY resources, or otherwise. THE CITY may be free to engage 
another architect or to utilize such plans, drawings, specifications and 
other work prepared by the ARCHITECT for the Project. Such 
replacement architect shall expressly assume the responsibility of 
"ARCHITECT of Record," and shall be responsible for its own negligent 
errors and omissions on such plans, drawings, specifications and other . 
work. If the termination is for fault, the ARCHITECT shall remain liable for 
any damages or additional costs incurred by THE CITY as a result of 
completing or correcting the ARCHITECT's plans and/or specifications. 
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11 INSURANCE COVERAGES 

11.1 Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" 
section of this Agreemerit, ARCHITECT must maintain in force, during the full 
term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

a. Workers' compensation, in statutory amounts, with employers' liability 
limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident for bodily injury or disease; 

.-and,---~ --- -·--- - ---- - ---- -- --

b. Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence I $2,000,000 general aggregate combined 
single limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 
Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; and, 

c. Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage, including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto 
coverage, as applicable, and, 

d. Professional Liability insurance with limits of $10,000,000 each 
claim/aggregate with respect to negligent acts, errors or omission in 
connection with professional services to be provided under this 
Agreement. 

11.2 Commercial General Liability (CGL) and Commercial Automobile Liability 
insurance policies must be endorsed to provide: 

a. Name as Additional Insured the CITY and County of San Francisco, its 
Officers, Agents, and Employees. 

b. That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available 
to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this 
Agreement, and that insurance applies separately to each insured against 
whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

11.3 Regarding Workers' Compensation, ARCHITECT hereby agrees to waive 
subrogation which any insurer of ARCHITECT may acquire from ARCHITECT by 
virtue of the payment of any loss. ARCHITECT agrees to obtain any 
endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation. The 
Workers' Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in 
favor of the CITY for all work performed by the ARCHITECT, its employees, 
agents and subconsultants. 

11.4 .All policies shall provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice to THE CITY of 
reduction or nonrenewal of coverages or cancellation of coverages for any 
reason~ Notices shall be sent to THE CITY address in the "Notices" section 
(Article 23). 

11.5 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, the 
ARCHITECT shall maintain such coverage continuously.throughout the term of 
this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the 
expiration of this Agreement, to. the effect that, should occurrences during the 
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contract,term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such. 
claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies. 

11.6 Should any of the required insurance (except for Professional Liability) be 
provided under a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit 
or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such 
general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be 
double the occurrence of claims limits specified above. 

11. 7 Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests 
for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until THE CITY 
receives satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this · 
Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, THE 
CITY may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of 
such lapse of insurance. 

11.8 Before commencing any operations under this Agreement, the ARCHITECT shall 
furnish to THE CITY certificates of insurance and additional insured policy 
endorsements from insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or higher that are 
authorized to do business in the State of California, that are satisfactory to THE 
CITY in form evidencing all coverages set forth above and furnish complete 
endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are · 
authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to 
CITY, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Failure to maintain 
insurance shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. . 

11.9 Approval of the insurance by THE CITY shall not relieve or decrease the liability 
of the ARCHITECT hereunder. 

11.1 O If a subcontractor or subconsultant will be used to complete any portion of this 
Agreement, the ARCHITECT will ensure that the subcontractor or subconsultant 
provides all necessary insurance and shall name the CITY and County of San 
Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the ARCHITECT listed as 
additional insureds. 

12 INDEMNIFICATION 

12.1 GENERAL INDEMNITY 

To the fullest extent permitted by law the ARCHITECT shall assume the defense 
of (with legal counsel subject to approval of THE CITY), inaemnify, defend and 
save harmless THE CITY, and its boardl:?, commissions, officers, and employees 
(collectively "lndemnitees"), from any and all claims, loss, cost, damage, injury 
(including, without limitation, injury to or death of an employee of ~he 
ARCHITECT or its subconsultants), expense and liability of every kind, nature, 
and description (including, without limitation, incidental and consequential 
damages, court costs, reasonable attorney's fees and costs of investigation), that 
arise out of, pertain to, or relate to, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the 
negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the ARCHITECT and/or 
subcontractors or subconsultants to the ARCHITECT, anyone directly or 
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indirectly employed by them, or anyone that they control (collectively, 
"Liabilities"), subject to the provisions set forth herein. 

12.2 LIMITATIONS 

No insurance policy covering the ARCHITECT's performance under this 
Agreement shall operate to limit the ARCHITECT's Liabilities under this 
provision. Nor shall the amount of insurance coverage operate to limit the extent 
of such Liabilities. The ARCHITECT assumes no liability whatsoever for the sole 
negligence, active negligence, or willful misconduct of any lndemnitee or the 
contractors of any lndemnitee. 

12.3 COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

The ARCHITECT shall also indemnify, defend and hold harmless all lndemnitees 
from all suits or claims for infringement of the patent rights, copyright, trade 
secret, trade name, trademark, service mark, or any other proprietary right of any 
person or persons in consequence of the use by THE CITY and its respective 
past, present and future directors, boards, commissions, officers, employees or 
agents of articles or services to be supplied in the performance of the 
ARCHITECT's services under this Agreement. Infringement of patent rights, 
copyrights, or other proprietary rights in the performance of this Agreement, if not 
the basis for indemnification under the law, shall be considered a material breach 
of contract. 

13 MODIFICATIONS 

The Agreement may not be modified, nor may compliance with any of its terms 
be waived, except by written instrument executed and approved in the same 
manner as this Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall do no work in addition to or 
beyond the scope of the services set forth and contemplated by this Agreement 
unless ahq until it is authorized to do so by the issuance to it of a "Modification of 
Contract," duly executed and bearing THE CITY's certification that funds are 
available for additional work. 

Contract Modifications (Mods) will be processed and approved electronically 
utilizing the Microsoft SharePoint© software. Participating ARCHITECTs and 
consultants agree to execute Mods electronically after, 1) executing a 
Confidentiality Agreement provided by the CITY on behalf of its company, 2) 
having all authorized company representatives that will execute Mods complete 
training on using this electronic approval system (training to be provided by the 
CITY at no expense to ARCHITECTS and consultants), and 3) submitting a 
completed executed User Access Setup form for each company representative 
using the electronic Modification approval system. ARCHITECT and consultants 

· shall also agree to immediately notify the CITY of any changes to authorized 
users of this Mod approval system. 
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14 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

The ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of the ARCHITECT shall be deemed 
at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the 
manner in which it performs the services and work requested by THE CITY under 
this Agreement. The ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of ARCHITECT 
shall not have employee status with THE CITY, nor be entitled to participate in 
any plans, arrangements, or distributions by THE CITY pertaining to or in 
connection with any retirement, health or other benefits that THE CITY may offer 
its employees.· The ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of the ARCHITECT 
is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents. The 
ARCHITECT shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether 
imposed by federal, state or local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income 
tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, insurance, and other similar 
responsibilities related to the ARCHITECT's performing services and work~ or 
any agent or employee of the ARCHITECT providing same. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall be construed as creating an employment or agency relationship 
between THE CITY and the ARCHITECT or any agent or employee of the 
ARCHITECT. 

Should THE CITY, in its discretion, or a relevant taxing authority such as the 
Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or 
both, determine that the ARCHITECT is an employee for purposes of collection 

· of any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this Agreerrient shall be 
reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions of the tax 
due (and offsetting any credits for amounts already paid by the ARCHITECT 
which can be applied against this liability). THE CITY shall then forward those 
amounts to the relevant taxing authority. 

Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability for past services 
performed by the ARCHITECT for THE CITY, upon notification of such fact by 
THE CITY, the ARCHITECT shall promptly remit such amount due or arrange 
with THE CITY to have the amount due withheld from future payments to the 
ARCHITECT under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid 
by the ARCHITECT which can be applied as a credit against such liability) .. 

A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two paragraphs 
shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other 
purposes of this Agreement, the ARCHITECT shall not be considered an 
employee of THE CITY. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any court, 
arbitrator, or administrative authority determine that the ARCHITECT is an 
employee for any other purpose, then the ARCHITECT agrees to a reduction in 
THE CITY's financial liability so that THE CITY's total expenses under this 
Agreement are not greater than they would have been had the court, arbitrator, 
or administrative authority determined that the ARCHITECT was not an 
employee. 
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15 AUDIT AND INSPECTION OF RECORDS 

The ARCHITECT agrees to maintain and make available to THE CITY accurate 
books and accounting records relative to all of its activities under th.is Agreement. 
The ARCHITECT will permit THE CITY to audit, examine and make excerpts and 
transcripts from such books and records and to make audits of all invoices, 
materials, payrolls, records or personnel and other data related to all of the 
services required under this Agreement, including basic services, reimbursable. 
expenses~ and additional services-provided on ari hourly basis, whether funded 
iQ whole or in part under this Agreement. 

The ARCHITECT shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location 
and condition for a Period of not less than five (5) years after final payment under 
this Agreement or until after a final audit has been resolved, whichever is later. 

A clause similar to this shall be included in all sub-agreements between the 
ARCHITECT and subconsultants giving THE CITY the same rights against the 
subconsultants. Canceled checks of payments to subconsultants must be 
maintained by the ARCHITECT and made available to THE CITY upon request. 

THE CITY may initiate an audit under this Agreement by written notice, upon not 
fewer than seven (7) calendar days. 

16 SUBCONSULTANTS 

The ARCHITECT is permitted to subcontract portions of the services to be 
performed under this Agreement only after the prior written approval by THE 
CITY. The ARCHITECT shall be responsible for its subconsultants or sub
contractors throughout the course of the work to be performed under this 
Agreement. Execution of this Agreement shall constitute approval of the firms 
and individuals listed on Attachment 7 as subconsultants and/or subcontractors 
on this Project. 

Substitutions may be made for any consultants listed on Attachment 7 for: (1) 
failure to perform to a reasonable level of professional competence, (2) inability 
to provide sufficient staff to meet the Project requirements and schedules, or (3) 
unwillingness to negotiate reasonable contract terms or compensation. 

THE CITY reserves the right to request specific consultants with specific 
expertise to be added to the team to provide Basic Services or Additional 
Services, if THE CITY determines that specific expertise is lacking in the Project 
team or if THE CITY believes it is in THE CITY's best interest to assign a 
particular subconsultant to the ARCHITECT. 

Substitutions of LBE firms shall be made on equal basis upon written request and 
recommendation by the ARCH!TECT and written approval by THE CITY. The 
ARCHITECT shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend THE CITY from any 
claim that may arise out of any approval of substitutions. 
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17 TAXES 

All taxes levied upon this Agreement, the transaction, or the services delivered 
pursuant hereto, shall be borne by the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT is to 
provide Business Tax Registration Certification in order to certify this contract. 

18 PROPRIETARY INFORMATION OF THE CITY 

The ARCHITECT understands and agrees that, in the performance of the work or 
services under this Agreement or in contemplation thereof, the ARCHITECT may 
have access to private or confidential information which may be owned or 
controlled by THE CITY and that such information may contain proprietary 
details, the disclosure of which to third parties would be damaging to THE CITY .. 
The ARCHITECT agrees that all such information disclosed by THE CITY to the 
ARCHITECT shall be held in confidence and used only in the performance of the 
Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall exercise the same standard of care to 
protect such information as is used to protect its own proprietary data. 

19 ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDY FOR AGREEMENT INTERPRETATION 

The parties shall attemptin good faith to resolve by negotiation any 
disagreements between them concerning the interpretation of this Agreement. If 
a dispute persists, the ARCHITECT shall continue to perform services in 
accordance with THE CITY's interpretation of the Agreement, provided that if the 
dispute is resolved in the ARCHITECT's favor, the ARCHITECT shall be 
compensated for extra costs incurred in complying with THE CITY's interpretation 
but not legal fees and costs incurred in resolving the dispute. 

' L ' 

Government Code Claims. No suit for money or damages may be brought 
against the CITY until a written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected 
by the CITY in conformity with the provisions of San Francisco Administrative 
Code Chapter 1 O and California Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing 
set forth in this Agreement shall operate to toll, waive or excuse ARCHITECT's 
compliance with the Government Code Claim requirements set forth in 
Administrative Code.Chapter 10 and Government Code Section 900, et seq. 

19.1.1 Default; Remedies 

(a) Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of 
Default") under this Agreement: · 

(i) ARCHITECT fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, 
covenant or condition contained in any of the following Sections of this 
Agreement: 

34. Submitting False Claims 4 7. Drug-free workplace policy 
17. Taxes 31. Compliance with laws 
11. Insurance 28. Assignment 
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49. Nondisclosure of private 
information 

(ii) ARCHITECT fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term, 
covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, and such default 
continues for a period of ten days after written notice thereof from CITY to 
ARCHITECT. 

(iii) ARCHITECT (a) is generally not paying its debts as they become 
due, (b) files, or consents by answer or otherwise to the filing against of, a 
petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in 
bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, 
insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction, (c) makes an 
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (d) consents to the appointment 
of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers of 
ARCHITECT or of any substantial part of ARCHITECT's property or (e) 
takes action for the purpose of any of the foregoing. 

(iv) A court or government authority enters an· 
order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with 
similar powers with respect to ARCHITECT or with respect to any 
substantial part of ARCHITECT's property, (b) constituting an order for 
relief or approving a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or 
any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of 
any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction or 
(c) ordering the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of ARCHITECT. 

(b) On and after any Event of Default, CITY shall have the right to 
exercise its legal and equitable remedies, including, without limitation, the right to 
terminate this Agreement or to seek specific performance of all or any part of this 
Agreement. In addition, CITY shall have the right (but no obligation) to cure (or 
cause to be cured) on behalf of ARCHITECT any Event of Default; ARCHITECT 
shall pay to CITY on demand all costs and expenses incurred by CITY in 
effecting such cure, with interest thereon fro.m the date of incurrence at the 
maximum rate then permitted by law. CITY shall have the right to offset from any 
amounts due to ARCHITECT under this Agreement or any other agreement 
between CITY and ARCHITECT all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred 
by CITY as a result of such Event of Default and any liquidated damages due 
from ARCHITECT pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or any other 
agreement. 

(c) All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised 
individually or in combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under 
applicable laws, rules and regulations. The exercise of any remedy shall not 
preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy. 
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20 SEVERABILITY 

Should the application of any provision of this Agreement to any particular facts 
or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or 
unenforceable, then (a) the validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not 
be affected or impaired thereby, and (b) such provision shall be enforced to the 
maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent of the parties and shall be 
reformed by the CITY without further action by the parties to the extent 
necessary to make such provision valid and enforceable. · 

21 ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the parties, and 
supersedes all other oral or written provisions, including any prior Interim 
Agreement for professional services related to this Project. The terms of any 
prior Interim Agreement as well as any modifications to those terms are 
incorporated by reference into this Agreement to the extent they do not conflict 
with this Agreement. In the event of any conflict between the two, the terms of 
this Agreement shall prevail. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may· 
compliance with any of its terms be waived, except by written instrument 
executed and approved in the same manner as this Agreement. 

22 NOTICES 

Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and 
shalrbe addressed as follows: 

To CITY: San Francisco Public Works 
Division of Contract Administration 
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

To ARCHITECT: Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. 
One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. 

From time to time, the parties may designate new address information by notice 
in writing, delivered to the other Party. 

The delivery to the ARCHITECT at the legal address listed above, as it may be 
amended upon written notice, or the depositing in any post office or post office 
box regularly maintained by the United States Postal Service in a postage paid 
wrapper directed to the ARCHITECT at such address, of any drawing, notice, 
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letter or other communication shall be deemed legal and sufficient service thereof 
upon the ARCHITECT. 

23 GUARANTEED MAXIMUM COSTS 

THE CITY's obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the amount 
certified by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such certification. 

-- - -- -

Except as may be provided by laws governing emergency procedures, officers 
and_employees of THE CITY are not authorized to request, and THE CITY is not 
required to reimburse the ARCHITECT for, commodities or services beyond the 
agreed upon contract scope set forth in this Agreement unless the changed 
scope is authorized by amendment and approved as required by law. 

Officers and employees of THE CITY are not authorized to offer or promise, nor 
is THE CITY required to honor, any offered or promised additional funding in 
excess of the maximum amount of funding for which the contract is certified 
without certification of the additional amount by the Controller. 

The Controller is not authorized to make payments on any contract for which 
funds have not been certified as available in the budget or by supplemental 
appropriation. 

24 LIABILITY OF THE CITY 

THE CITY's payment obligations under this Agreement shall be limited to the 
payment of the compensation provided for in section 8 of this Agreement. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, in no event shall THE 
CITY be liable, regardless of whether any claim is based on contract or tort, for 
any special, consequentiat, indirect or incidental damages, including but not 
limited to, lost profits, arising out of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
services performed in connection with this Agreement. 

25 QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 

Work under this Agreement shall be performed only by qualified and competent 
personnel under the supervision of and in the employment of the ARCHITECT or 
its subconsultants. The ARCHITECT's Key Personnel and subconsultants shall 
all be licensed by the State of California in their respective professional fields as 
Architects and Engineers. The ARCHITECT will comply with THE CITY's 
reasonable requests regarding assignment and/or removal of personnel, but all 
personnel including those assigned at THE CITY's request, shall be supervised 
by the ARCHITECT. 

26 RESPONSIBILITY FOR EQUIPMENT 

THE CITY shall not be responsible for any damage to persons or property as a 
result of the use, misuse or failure of any equipment used by the ARCHITECT, or 
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. . 
by any of its employees, even though such equipment is furnished, rented or 
loaned to the ARCHITECT by THE CITY. The acceptance or use of such 
equipment by the ARCHITECT or any of its employees shall be construed to 
mean that the ARCHITECT accepts full responsibility for and agrees to. 
exonerate, indemnify, defend and save harmless THE CITY, from and against 
any and all claims for any damage or injury of any type arising from the use, 
misuse or failure of such equipment, whether such damage be to the 
ARCHITECT, its employees, THE CITY employees or third parties, or to property 
belonging to any of the above. 

27 CITY OWNERSHIP OF EQUIPMENT 

Any equipment vehicles, computer programs (software licenses and the CITY 
media), and the like, purchased by the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants in 
connection with services to be performed under this Agreement and reimbursed 
by THE CITY, shall become property of and will be transmitted to THE CITY at 
the conclusion of the ARCHITECT's services under the Agreement. 

28 ASSIGNMENT 

The services to be performed by the ARCHITECT are personal in character and 
neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations hereunder shall be assigned 
or delegated by the ARCHITECT unless approved by written instrument 
executed and approved in the same manner as this Agreement. The 
ARCHITECT, the partners of any Joint Venture or Association that the 
ARCHITECT may establish for the Project, or any of the ARCHITECT's 
subconsultants may incorporate or change their business names, provided, such 
incorporation or change does not decrease their obligations or liabilities· under 
this Agreement. 

29 SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 

This Agreement shall be binding upon THE CITY and the ARCHITECT and their 
respective successors and assigns. Neither the performance of this Agreement 
nor any part thereof, nor any funds due or to become due thereunder may be 

·assigned by the ARCHITECT without the prior written consent and approval of 
THE CITY. 

30 NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

The omission by either party at any time to enforce any default or right reserved 
to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions 
hereof by the other party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any 
such default or right to which the party is entitled, nor shall it in any way affect the 
right of the party to enforce such provisions thereafter. 
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31 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

The ARCHITECT shall keep itself fully informed of THE CITY's Charter, codes, 
ordinances, regulations, and policies, and of all state, and federal laws in any 
manner affecting the performance of this Agreement, and must at all times 
comply with such local codes, ordinances, regulations, policies and all applicable 
laws as they may be amended from time to time. 

32 COMPLIANCE WITH AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

The ARCHITECT acknowledges that, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), programs, services and other activities provided by a public entity to 
the public, whether directly or through an ARCHITECT, m1:1st be accessible to the. 
disabled public. The ARCHITECT shall provide the services specified in this 
Agreement. and shall prepare all designs for the Project in a manner that 
complies with the ADA and any and all other applicable federal, state and local 
disability rights legislation. In addition, the ARCHITECT agrees not to 
discriminate against disabled persons in the provision of services, benefits or 
activities provided under this Agreement and further agree that any violation of 
this prohibition on the part,of the ARCHITECT, its employees, agents or assigns 
will constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

33 AGREEMENT MADE IN CALIFORNIA; VENUE 

The formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of California, without regard to its conflict of 
laws provisions. Venue for all litigation arising out of or related to this 
Agreement, whether relating to formation, interpretation, performance, or 
anything else, shall be in a court of competent jurisdiction in County of San 
Francisco, California, and the parties hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
such court. 

34 SUBMITTING FALSE CLAIMS 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 6, Article V, any 
contractor, subcontractor or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable 
to THE CITY for statutory penalties as provided by law. A contractor, 
subcontractor or consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to 
THE CITY if the contractor, subcontractor or consultant (a) knowingly presents or 
causes to be presented to an officer or employee of THE CITY a false claim or 
request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be 
made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved 
by THE CITY; (c) conspires to defraud THE CITY by getting a false claim allowed 
or paid by THE CITY; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used 
a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or 
transmit money or property to THE CITY; (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent 
submission of a false claim to THE CITY, subsequently discovers the falsity of 
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the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to THE CITY within a reasonable 
time after discovery of the false claim. 

35 INCIDENTAL AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 

The ARCHITECT shall be responsible for incidental and consequential damages 
resulting from the ARCHITECT's negligent acts or omissions. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that THE CITY may 
have under applicable law. 

36 OTHER AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE CITY AND THE ARCHITECT 

The ARCHITECT and its consultants shall provide a list of other Agreements with 
THE CITY that are in place at the time of execution of this Agreement. 

37 WORKS FOR HIRE 

If, in connection with services performed under this Agreement, the ARCHITECT 
or its subconsultants create artwork; copy, posters, billboards, photographs, 
videotapes, audio tapes, systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, 
source codes or any other original works of authorship, such works of authorship 
shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United States Code, and 
all copyrights in such works are the property of THE CITY. If it is ever 
determined that any works created by the ARCHITECT or its subconsultants 
under this Agreement are not works for hire under U.S. law, the ARCHITECT 
hereby assigns all copyrights to such works to THE CITY, and agrees to provide 
any material and execute any documents necessary to effectuate such 
assignment. THE CITY hereby grants to the ARCHITECT a non-exclusive, non
transferable or assignable, royalty-free license to use such works solely for the 
purpose of marketing, i.e., to document the ARCHITECT's experience and 
capabilities, and to use or r~-use details that are not unique to the design of the 
Project, which details would not otherwise be copyrightable under Title 17 of.the 
United States Code. With respect to any other use or purpose, the ARCHITECT 
must obtain the prior express written permissron of THE CITY. The requirements 
of this clause. are only applicable in those situations where the requirements of 
section 10 do not apply. 

38 CONSTRUCTION 

All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be considered in 
construing this Agreement. 

39 SOLE BENEFIT 

This Agreement is intended for the sole benefit of THE CITY and the 
ARCHITECT, and is not intended to create any third-party rights or benefits; 
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provided, however, that notwithstanding the above, THE CITY is an express third 
party beneficiary of this Agreement, is anticipated to become an· assignee of this 
Agreement upon conclusion of the Project, and has certain rights under this 
Agreement as set forth more particularly herein. 

40 NON-DISCRIMINATION IN THE CITY CONTRACTS AND BENEFITS 
ORDINANCE 

40.1 ARCHITECT SHALL NOT DISCRIMINATE 

In the performance of this Agreement, the ARCHITECT agrees not to 
discriminate against any employee, THE CITY and/or CITY's employee working 
with it or any of its subcontractors, applicant for employment with it or its 
subcontractors, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, 
facilities, privileges; services, or membership in all business, social, or other 
establishments or organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a 
person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, 
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status, 
disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV 
status), or association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation 
for opposition to discrimination against such classes. 

40.2 SUBCONTRACTS 

The ARCHITECT shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions 
of Sections 128.2 (a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with sych 
provisions. The ARCHITECT's failure to comply with the obligations in this 
subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

40.3 NON-DISCRIMINATION IN BENEFITS 

The ARCHITECT will not as of the date of this Agreement and will not during the 
term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco or where the 
work is being performed for THE CITY, or elsewhere within the United States, 
discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family the MEDICAL leave, 
health benefits, membership or membership discounts, moving expenses, 
pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other 
than the benefits specified above, between employees with domestic partners 
and employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and 
spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered 
with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such 
registration, subject to the conditions set forth in Section 12B.2(b) of the San 
Francisco AdministrC!~ive Code. 

40.4 CONDITION TO CONTRACT 

As a condition to this Agreement, the ARCHITECT shall execute the "Chapter 
128 Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form CMD-
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128-101) with supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by 
the San Francisco Contract Monitoring Division. 

40.5 INCORPORATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
PROVISIONS BY REFERENCE 

The provisions of Chapters 128 and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The ARCHITECT shall comply fully 
with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement under 
such Chapters of the Administrative Code, including but not limited to the 
remedies in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, the ARCHITECT 
understands that pursuant to Sections 12B.2(h) and 12C.3(g) of the $an 
Francisco Administrative Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each 
calendar day during which such person was discriminated against in violation of 
the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed against the ARCHITECT 
and/or deducted from any payments due the ARCHITECT. 

41 The LBE Ordinance 

ARCHITECT, shall comply with all the requirements of the Local Business 
Enterprise and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 
148 of the San Francisco Administrative Code as it now exists or as it may be 
amended in the future (collectively the "LBE Ordinance"), provided such 
amendments do not materially increase ARCHITECT's obligations or liabilities, or 
materially diminish ARCHITECT's rights, under this Agreement. Such provisions 
of the LBE Ordinance are incorporated by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth in this section. ARCHITECT's willful failure to 
comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach 
of ARCHITECT's obligations under this Agreement and shall entitle CITY, subject 
to any applicable notice and cure provisions set forth in this Agreement, to 
exercise any of the remedies provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE 
Ordinance or otherwise available at law or in equity, which remedies shall be 
cumulative unless this Agreement expressly provides that any remedy is 
exclusive. In addition, ARCHITECT shall comply fully with all other applicable 
local, state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination and requiring· equal 
opportunity in contracting, including subcontracting. · 

41.1 Compliance and Enforcement. If ARCHITECT willfully fails to comply with any 
of the provisions of the LBE Ordinance, the rules and regulations implementing 
the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this Agreement pertaining to LBE 
participation, ARCHITECT shall be liable for liquidated damages in an amount 
equal to ARCHITECT's net profit on this Agreement, or 10% of the total amount 
of this Agreement, or $1,000, whichever is greatest. The Director of the CITY's 
Contract Monitoring Division or any other public official authorized to enforce the 
LBE Ordinance (separately and collectively, the "Director of CMD") may also 
impose other sanctions against ARCHITECT authorized in the LBE Ordinance, 
including declaring the ARCHITECT to be irresponsible and ineligible to contract 
with the CITY for a period of up to five years or revocation of the ARCHITECT's 
LBE certification. The Director of CMD will determine the sanctions to be 
imposed, including the amount of liquidated damages, after investigation 
pursuant to Administrative Code §148.17. By entering into this Agreement, 
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ARCHITECT acknowledges and agrees that any liquidated damages assessed 
by the Director of the CMD shall be payable to CITY upon demand. ARCHITECT 
further acknowledges and agrees that any liquidated damages assessed may be 
withheld from any monies due to ARCHITECT on any contract with CITY. 
ARCHITECT agrees to maintain records necessary for mol'.litoring its compliance 
with the LBE Ordinance for a period of three years following termination or 
expiration of this Agreement, and shall make such records available for audit and 
inspection by the Director of CMD or the Controller upon request. 

If tne contract will involve-th_e_ use of subcontraCts-, then-include sub paragraphs 
(2), (3) and (4). If the contract will not involve subcontracts, then omit (2), (3), 
and (4) and delete the subsection title above, "(1) Enforcement," but keep the 
text of the subparagraph. 

41.2 Subcontracting Goals. The LBE subcontracting participation goal for this 
contract is 20%. ARCHITECT shall fulfill the subcontracting commitment made 
in its bid or proposal. Each invoice submitted to CITY for payment shall include 
the information required in the CMD Progress Payment Form and the CMD 
Payment Affidavit. Failure to provide the CMD Progress Payment Form and the 
CMD Payment Affidavit with each invoice submitted by ARCHITECT shall entitle 
CITY to withhold 20% of the amount of that invoice until the CMD Payment Form 
and the CMD Subcontractor Payment Affidavit are provided by ARCHITECT. 
ARCHITECT shall not participate in any back contracting to the ARCHITECT or 
lower-tier subcontractors, as defined in the LBE Ordinance, for any purpose 
inconsistent with the provisions .of the LBE Ordinance, its implementing rules and 
regulations, or this Section. 

41.3 Subcontract Language Requirements. ARCHITECT shall incorporate the LBE 
. Ordinance into each subcontract made in the fulfillment of ARCHITECT's 

obligations under this Agreement and require each subcontractor to agree and 
comply with provisions of the ordinance applicable to subcontractors. 
ARCHITECT shall include in all subcontracts with LBEs made in fulfillment of 
ARCHITECT's obligations under this Agreement, a provision requiring 
ARCHITECT to compensate any LBE subcontractor for damages for breach of 
contract or liquidated damages equal to 5% of the subcontract amount, 
whichever is greater, if ARCHITECT does not fulfill its commitment to use the 
LBE subcontractor as specified in the bid or proposal, unless ARCHITECT 
received advance approval from the Director of CMD and contract awarding . 
authority to substitute subcontractors or to otherwise modify the commitments in 
the bid or proposal. Such provisions shall also state that it is enforceable in a 
court of competent jurisdiction. Subcontracts shall require the subcontractor to 
maintain records necessary for monitoring its compliance with the LBE 
Ordinance for a period of three years following termination of this contract and to 
make such records available for audit and inspection by the Director of CMD or 
the Controller upon request. 

41.4 Payment of Subcontractors. ARCHITECT shall pay its subcontractors within 
three working days after receiving payment from the CITY unless Contractor 
notifies the Director of CMD in writing within ten working days prior to receiving 
payment from the CITY that there is a bona fide dispute between Contractor and 
its subcontractor and the Director waives the three-day payment requirement, in 
which case Contractor may withhold the disputed amount but shall pay the 
undisputed amount. ARCHITECT further agrees, within ten working days 
following receipt of payment from the CITY, to file the CMD Payment Affidavit 
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with the Controller, under penalty of perjury, that the ARCHITECT has paid all 
subcontractors. The affidavit shall provide the names and addresses of all 
subcontractors and the amount paid to each. Failure to provide such affidavit 
may subject ARCHITECT to enforcement procedure under Administrative Code 
§148.17 .. 

42 REQUIRING MINIMUM COMPENSATION FOR EMPLOYEES 

The ARCHITECT agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of the Minimum Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San 
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P (Chapter 12P), including the 
remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of 
Chapter 12P are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth. The text of the MCO is available on the web 
at www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms useo in this Section and not defined in 
this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12P. 
Consistent with the requirements of the MCO, ARCHITECT agrees to all of the 
following: 

a. For each hour worked by a Covered Employee during a Pay Period on 
work funded under the Agreement during the term of this Agreement, 
ARCHITECT shall provide to the Covered Employee no less than the 
Minimum Compensation, which includes a minimum hourly wage and 
compensated and uncompensated time off consistent with the· 
requirements of the MCO. For the hourly gross compensation portion of 
the MCO, ARCHITECT shall pay a minimum of $10.77 an hour for the 
term of this Agreement; provided, however, that Contractors that are 
Nonprofit Corporations or public entities shall pay a minimum of $9 an 
hour for the term of this Agreement. 

b. If a Covered Employee of a Nonprofit Corporation works in San Francisco, 
then that employee is covered by San Francisco's Minimum Wage . 
Ordinance, which is Chapter 12R of the Administrative Code. As of 
January.1, 2007, Chapter 12R's minimum wage is $9.14 per hour. 

c. ARCHITECT shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise 
discriminate against any employee for complaining to THE CITY and/or 
CITY with regard to ARCHITECT's compliance or anticipated compliance 
with the requirements of the MCO, for opposing any practice proscribed by 
the MCO, for participating in proceedings related to the MCO, or for 
seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the MCO by any lawful 
means. 

d. The ARCHiTECT understands and agrees that the failure to comply with 
the requirements of the MCO shall constitute a material breach by 
ARCHITECT of the terms of this Agreement. CITY, acting through the 
Contracting Department, shall determine whether such a breach has 
occurred. 
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e. If, within 30 days after receiving written notice of a breach of this 
Agreement for violating the MCO, the ARCHITECT fails to cure such 
breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period 
of 30 days, the ARCHITECT fails to commence efforts to cure within such 
period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, 
CITY, acting through the Contracting Department, shall have the right to 
pursue the following rights or remedies and any rights or remedies 
available under applicable law: 

(1) The right to charge the ARCHITECT an amount equal to the 
difference between the Minimum Compensation and any 
compensation actually provided to a Covered Employee, together 
with interest on such amount from the date payment was due at the 
maximum rate then permitted by law; 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

. The right to set off all or any portion of the amount described in 
Subsection (d)(1) of this Section against amounts due to the 
ARCHITECT under this Agreement; 

The right to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part; 

In the event of a breach by the ARCHITECT of the covenant 
referred to in Subsection (b) of this Section, the right to seek 
reinstatement of the employee or to obtain other appropriate 
equitable relief; and 

The right to bar the ARCHITECT from entering into future contracts 
with THE CITY and/or CITY for three years. 

Each of the rights provided in this Subsection ( e) shall be exercisable 
individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to 
THE CITY and/or CITY. Any amounts realized by CITY pursuant to this 
subsection shall be paid to the Covered Employee who failed to receive 
the required Minimum Compensation. 

f. The ARCHITECT represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was · 
. set up, or is being used, for the purpose of evading the intent of the MCO. 

g. The ARCHITECT shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of 
the MCO, including increases to the hourly gross compensation due 
Covered Employees under the MCO, and shall provide prompt written 
notice to all Covered Employees of any increases in comp~nsation, as 
well as any written communications received by the ARCHITECT from 
CITY, which communications are marked to indicate that they are to be 
distributed to Covered Employees. 

h. The ARCHITECT shall provide reports to CITY in accordance with any 
reporting standards promulgated by CITY under the MCO, including 
reports on subcontractors. 

i. The ARCHITECT shall provide THE CITY and/or CITY with access to 
pertinent records after receiving a written request from THE CITY and/or 
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CITY to do so and being provided at least five (5) business days to 
respond. 

j. CITY may conduct random audits of the ARCHITECT. Random audits 
shall be (i) noticed in advance in writing; (ii) limited to ascertaining whether 
Covered Employees are paid at least the minimum compensation required 
by the MCO; (iii) accomplished through an examination of pertinent 
records at a mutually agreed upon time and location within ten days of the 
written notice; and (iv) limited to one audit of the ARCHITECT every two 
years for the duration of this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement is 
intended to preclude CITY from investigating any report of an alleged 
violation of the MCO. 

k. Any subcontract entered into by the ARCHITECT shall require the 
subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall 
contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in 
this Section. A subcontract means an agreement between the 
ARCHITECT and a third party which requires the thjrd party to perform all 
or a portion of the services covered by this Agreement. The ARCHITECT 
shall notify the Department of Administrative Services when it enters into 
such a subcontract and shall certify to the Department of Administrative · 
Services that it has notified the subcontractor of the obligations under the 

· MCO and has imposed the requirements of the MCO on the subcontractor 
through the provisions of the subcontract. It is the ARCHITECT's 
obligation to ensure that any subcontractors of any tier under this 
Agreement comply with the requirements of the MCO. If any 
subcontractor under this Agreement fails to comply, THE .CITY and/or 
CITY may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against the 
ARCHITECT. 

I. Each Covered Employee is a third-party beneficiary with respect to the . 
requirements of subsections (a) and (b) of this Section, and may pursue 
the following remedies in the event of a breach by the ARCHITECT of 
subsections (a) and (b), but only after the Covered Employee has 
provided the notice, participated in the administrative review hearing, and 
waited the ·21-day period required by the MCO. The ARCHITECT 
understands and agrees that if the Covered Employee prevails in such 
action, the Covered Employee may be awarded: (1) an amount equal to 
the difference between the Minimum Compensation and any 
compensation actually provided to the Covered Employee, together with 
interest on such amount from the date payment was due at the maximum 
rate then permitted by law; (2) in the event of a breach by the 
ARCHITECT of subsections (a) or (b), the right to seek reinstatement or to 
obtain other appropriate equitable relief; and (3) in the event that the 
Covered Employee is the prevailing party in any legal action or proceeding 
against the ARCHITECT arising from this Agreement, the right to obtain all 
costs and expenses as provided by statute, incurred by the Covered 
Employee. The ARCHITECT also understands that the MCO provides 
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that if the ARCHITECT prevails in any such action, the ARCHITECT may 
be awarded costs and expenses as provided by statute, from the Covered 
Employee if the court determines that the Covered Employee's action was 
frivolous, vexatious or otherwise an act of bad faith. 

m. If the ARCHITECT is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is 
executed because the cumulative amount of agreements with this 
d(3partment for the fiscal year is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for 
nonprofits), but the ARCHITECT later enters into an agreement or 
agreements that cause contractor to exceed that amount in a fiscal year, 
the ARCHITECT shall.thereafter be required to comply with the MCO 
under this Agreement. This obligation arises on the effective date of the 
agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements between the' 
ARCHITECT and this department to exceed $25,000 ($50,000 for 
nonprofits) in the fiscal year. 

43 REQUIRING HEAL TH BENEFITS FOR COVERED EMPLOYEES 

The ARCHITECT agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 120, including the remedies 
provided, and implementing regulations, as the same may be amended from time 
to time. The provisions of Chapter 120 are incorporated by reference and made 
a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of the HCAO is 
available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in this 
Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to 
such terms in Chapter 120. 

a. For each Covered Employee, the ARCHITECT shall provide the 
appropriate health benefit set forth in Section 120.3 of the HCAO. If the 
ARCHITECT chooses to offer the health plan option, such health plan 
shall meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health 
Commission. 

b. Notwithstanding the above, if the ARCHITECT .is a small business as 
defined in Section 120.3(e) of the HCAO, it shall have no obligation to 
comply with part (a) above. 

c.· The ARCHITECT's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement. THE CITY and/or CITY shall notify the 
ARCHITECT if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after 
receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the 
HCAO, the ARCHITECT fails to cure such breach or, if such breach 
cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, the 
ARCHITECT fails to commence efforts to cure within such period, or 
thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, CITY shall 
have the right to pursue the remedies set forth in 120.5.1 and 120.5(f)( 1-
6). Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in 
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combination with any other rights or remedies available to THE CITY 
and/or CITY. 

d. Any Subcontract entered into by the ARCHITECT shall.require the 
Subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the HCAO and shall 
contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in 
this Section. The ARCHITECT shall notify CITY's Office of Contract 
Administration when it enters into such a Subcontract and shall certify to 
the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the Subcontractor 
of the obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirements of 
the HCAO on Subcontractor through the Subcontract. Each ARCHITECT 
shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter. 
If a Subcontractor fails to comply, THE CITY and/or CITY may pursue the 
remedies set forth in this Section against the ARCHITECT based on the 
Subcontractor's failure to comply, provided that THE CITY and/or CITY 
has first provided the ARCHITECT with notice and an opportunity to obtain 
a cure of the violation. 

e. The ARCHITECT shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or 
otherwise discriminate against any employee for notifying THE CITY 
and/or CITY with regard to the ARCHITECT's noncompliance or 
anticipated noncompliance with the requirements of the HCAO, for 
opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in 
proceedings related to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any· 
rights under the HCAO by any lawful means. 

f. The ARCHITECT represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was 
set up, or is being used, for the purpose of evading the intent of the 
HCAO. 

g. The ARCHITECT shall maintain employee and payroll rec;ords in 
compliance with the California Labor Code and Industrial Welfare 
Commission orders, including the number of hours each employee has 
worked on THE CITY Contract. 

h. The ARCHITECT shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of 
the.HCAO. 

i. The ARCHITECT shall provide reports fo CITY in accordance with any 
reporting standards promulgated by CITY under the HCAO, including 
reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants, as applicable. 

j. The ARCH_ITECT shall provide CITY with access to records pertaining to 
compliance with HCAO after receiving a written request from THE CITY to 
do so and being provided at least ten business days to respond. 

k. The ARCHITECT shall allow CITY to inspect the ARCHITECT's job sites 
and have access to the ARCHITECT's employees in order to monitor and 
determine compliance with HCAO. 
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I. CITY may conduct random audits of the ARCHITECT to ascertain its 
compliance with HCAO. The ARCHITECT agrees to cooperate with THE 
CITY when it conducts such audits. 

I 

m. If the ARCHITECT is exempt from the HCAO when this Agreement is 
executed because its amount is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for 
nonprofits), but the ARCHITECT later enters into an agreement or 
agreements that cause the ARCHITECT's aggregate amount of all 
agreements with THE CITY and/or CITY to reach $75,000, all the 
agreements shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO. This obligation 
arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative 
amount of agreements between the ARCHITECT and THE CITY and/or 
CITY to be equal to or greater than $75,000 in the fiscal year. 

44 FIRST SOURCE HIRING PROGRAM 

a. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference 

The provisions of Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are 
incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this Agreement as 
though fully set forth herein. The Architect shall comply fully with, and be bound 
by, all of the provisions that' apply to this Agreement under such Chapter, 
including but not limited to the remedies provided therein. b.First Source Hiring 
Agreement 

b. First Source Hiring Agreement 

The Architect shall enter into a First Source Hiring Agreement as set out in 
Attachment 9. 

45 CONSIDERATION OF CRIMINAL HISTORY IN HIRING AND EMPLOYMENT 
DECISIONS. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of Chapter 12T "CITY Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and 
implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions 
of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement 
as though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the 
web at www.sfqov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations 
under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply 
with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations 
in this Section. Capitalized terms used in th.is Section and not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of 
the performance of this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees 
who would be or are performing work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall 
apply only when the physical location of the employment or prospective 
employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the CITY of San 
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Francisco, and shall not apply when the application in a particular context would 
conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a government agency 
implementing federal or state law. 

c. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions 
of Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such 
provisions. Contractor's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection 
shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

d. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, 
or if such information is received base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or 
potential applicant for employment, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a 
Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending criminal 
investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or 
completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that 
has been judicially -dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise 
rendered inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile 
justice system; (5) a Conviction that is 'more than seven years old, from the date 
of sentencing; or (6) information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or 
misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

e. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, 
potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any 
employment application the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved 
arrest, or any matter identified in subsection 32(d), above. Contractor or 
Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either 
after the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of 
employment. 

f. Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or 
advertisements for employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who 
are reasonably likely to seek employment to be performed under this Agreement, 
that the Contractor or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified 
applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of 
Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office 
of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, ·in a 
conspicuous place at every workplace, job site, or other location under the 
Contractor or Subcontractor's control at which work is being done or will be done 
in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. The notice shall be posted 
in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of the 
employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which· it is posted. 

h. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T, the CITY shall have the right to pursue any rights 
or remedies available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty 
of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each 
employee, applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or 
continued, termination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

46 MACBRIDE PRINCIPLES-NORTHERN IRELAND 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §12F.5, CITY urges companies 
doing business in Northern Ireland to move towards resolving employment 
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inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the MacBride Principles. 
CITY urges San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that 
abide by the MacBride Principles·. By signing below, the person executing this 
agreement on behalf of the ARCHITECT acknowledges and agrees that it has 
read and understood this section. 

DRUJi.£RE_E_WOR_Ke_LACEPOLICY 

The ARCHITECT acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1989, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, 
possession, or use of a controlled substance is prohibited on CITY premises. 

· The ARCHITECT agrees that any violation of this prohibition by the contractor, its 
employees, agents or assigns shall be deemed a material breach of contract. 

48 SUNSHINE ORDINANCE 

~ In accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code §67.24(e), contracts, 
contractor's bids, responses to requests for proposals and all other records of 
communications between the department and persons or firms seeking contracts 
shall be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been awarded. 
Nothing in this provision requires the disclosure of a private person's or 
organization's net worth or other proprietary financial data submitted for 
qualification for a contract or other benefit until and unless that person or 
organization is awarded the contract or benefit. Information provided which is 
covered by this subdivision will be made available to the public upon request. 

49 NONDISCLOSURE OF PRIVATE INFORMATION 

The ARCHITECT has read and agrees to the terms set forth in San Francisco 
Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private Information," and 
12M.3, "Enforcement" of Administrative Code Chapter 12M, "Protection of Private 
Information," which are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. The ARCHITECT 
agrees that any failure of the ARCHITECT to comply with the requirements of 
Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract. In such 
an event, in addttion to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, 
THE CITY may terminate the Contract, bring a false claim action against the 
ARCHITECT pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the Administrative Code, or 
debar the ARCHITECT. · 

50 LIMITATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS 

Through execution of this Agreement, the ARCHITECT acknowledges that it is 
familiar with section 1.126 of CITY's Campaign and Governmental Conduct 
Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with CITY for the rendition of 
personal services, for the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for 
the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or loan guarantee, 
from making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a CITY 
elective office if the contract must be approved by the individual, a board on 
which that individual serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual 
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serves, (2) a candidate for the office held by such individual, or (3) a committee 
controlled by such individual, at any time from the commencement of 
negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations 
for such contract or six months after the date the contract is approved. The 
ARCHITECT acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the 
contract or a combination or series of contracts approved by the same individual 
or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or 
more. The ARCHITECT further acknowledges that the prohibition on 
contributions applies to each prospective party to the contract; each member of 
the ARCHITECT's board of directors; the ARCHITECT's chairperson, chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person 
with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in the ARCHITECT; any 
subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored 
or controlled by the ARCHITECT. Additionally, the ARCHITEGT acknowledges 
that the ARCHITECT must inform each of the persons described in the preceding 
sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1.126. 

51 PROHIBITING USE OF THE CITY OR CITY FUNDS FOR POLITICAL 
ACTIVITY 

In accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, the 
ARCHITECT may not participate in, support, or attempt to influence any political 
campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity") 
in the performance of the services provided under this Agreement. The 
ARCHITECT agrees to comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 
12.G and any implementing rules and regulations promulgated by CITY's 
Controller. The terms and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by 
this reference. In the event the ARCHITECT violates the provisions of this 
section, THE CiTY may, in addition to any other rights or remedies available 
hereunder, (i) terminate this Agreement, and (ii) prohibit the ARCHITECT from 
bidding on or receiving any new THE CITY contract for a period of two (2) years. 
The Controller will not consider the ARCHITECT's use of profit as a violation of 
this section. 

52 LEED STATEMENT 

The LEED Green Building Rating System or similar environmental guidelines 
("LEED") utilizes certain design, construction and usage criteria in order to 
promote environmentally friendly building. In addressing LEED, the ARCHITECT 
shall perform its services in a manner consistent with that degree of skill and care 
ordinarily exercised by design professionals performing similar services in the 
same locality, and under the same or similar circumstances and conditions. 

The ARCHITECT shall not be responsible for CM/GC's failure to adhere to the 
Contract Documents and any applicable laws, codes and regulations 
incorporated therein, nor for any changes to the design made by THE CITY 
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without the direct participation and written approval of the ARCHITECT. Likewise, 
the ARCHITECT shall not be responsible for any environmental or energy issues 
arising out of the failure of THE CITY's use and operation of the completed 
Project as designed. 

53 Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration 

This Section ancithe following Sectionsofthis-Agreement shall survive 
termination or expiration of this Agreement: 

34. Submitting false claims , 18. Proprietary information of the 
CITY 

7.7. 

17. 
7.8. 

26. 
14. 

11. 

12. 
35. 

24. 

Disallowance 9. Documents and CITY Ownership 
of Documents 

Taxes 37. Works for Hire 
Payment does not imply acceptance 15. Audit and Inspection of Records 
of work 
Responsibility for equipment 13. Modifications 
Independent Contractor 19. Administrative Remedy for 

Agreement Interpretation 
Insurance 33. Agreement Made in California; 

Venue 
Indemnification 89. Construction 
Incidental and Consequential 21. Entire Agreement 
Damages 
Liability of the CITY 20. Severability 

49. Nondisclosure of private 
information 

Subject to the immediately preceding sentence, upon termination of this 
Agreement prior to expiration of the term specified in Section 2, this Agreement 
shall terminate and be of no further force or effect. The Architect shall transfer 
title to CITY, and deliver in the manner, at the times, and to the extent, if any, 
directed by CITY, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, equipment, 
and other materials produced as a part of, or acquired in. connection with the 
performance of this Agreement, and any completed or partially completed work 
which, if this Agreement had been completed, would have been required to be 
furnished to CITY. This subsection shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

54 Conflict of Interest 

Through its execution of this Agreement, the Architect acknowledges that it is 
familiar with the provision of Section 15.103 of the CITY's Charter, Article Ill, 
Chapter 2 of CITY's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 
87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of 
California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which constitutes a 
violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify the CITY if it 
becomes aware of any such fact during the term of this Agreement. 
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55 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban 

Pursuant to §804(b) of the San Francisco Environment Code, the CITY and 
County of San Francisco urges contractors not to import, purchase, obtain, or 
use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, 
virgin redwood or virgin redwood wood product. 

56 Automated Clearing House (ACH) "electronic" payments 

The CITY will issue payments to ARCHITECT through the CITYCITY's electronic 
payment system called PayMode-X®. ARCHITECT acknowledges and agrees to 
receive payment electronically through this system. ARCHITECT shall not be 
entitled to any additional cost or charge under this Contract for using or failing to 
use the electronic payment system. Nor shall ARCHITECT be entitled to any 
additional cost or charge for delays or failures of the electronic payment system 
to complete a payment transaction.· 

57 Certification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in Event 
of Non-Appropriation 

This Agreement is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of the CITYCITY's 
Charter. Charges will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the 
Controller, and the amount of CITYCITY's obligation hereunder shall not at any 
time exceed the amount certified for the purpose and period stated in such 
advance authorization. This Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability or 
expense of any kind to CITY at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not 
appropriated for the next succeeding fiscal year. If funds are appropriated for a 
portion of the fiscal year, this Agreement will terminate, without penalty, liability or 
expense of any kind at the end of the term for which funds are appropriated. 
CITY has no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of 
appropriations for new or other agreements. CITY budget decisions are subject 
to the discretion of the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors. ARCHITECT's 
assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for 
this Agreement. 

THIS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS 
OF THIS AGREEMENT. 

58 Effective Date of Agreement 

This Agreement shall become effective when the Controller has certified to the 
availability of funds and ARCHITECT has been notified in writing. 

59 Resource Conservation 

Chapter 5 of the San Francisco Environment Code ("Resource Conservation") is 
incorporated herein by reference. Failure by ARCHITECT to comply with any of 
the applicable requirements of Chapter 5 will be deemed a material breach of 
contract. 
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60 Public Access to Meetings and Records 

If the 9ontractor receives a cumulative total per year of at least $250,000 in CITY 
funds or CITY-administered funds and is a non-profit organization as defined in 
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, Contractor shall comply 
with and be bound by all the applicable provisions of that Chapter. By executing 
this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to open its meetings and records to the 
public in the manner set forth in §§12L.4 and 12L.5 of the Administrative Code. 
Contractor further agrees to make-good faith efforts to promote community 
membership on its Board of Directors irl the mariner set forth in §12L.6ofthe 
Administrative Code. The Contractor acknowledges that its material failure to 
comply with any of the provisions of this paragraph shall constitute a material 
breach of this Agreement. The Contractor further acknowledges .that such 
material breach of the Agreement shall be grounds for the CITY to terminate 
and/or not renew the Agreement, partially or in its entirety. 

61 Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic 

Contractor may not purchase preservative-treated wood products containing 
arsenic in the performance of this Agreement unless an exemption from the 
requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment.Code is obtained 
from the Department of the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. The 
term "preservative-treated wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood treated 
with a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper 
combination, including, but not limited to, chromated copper arsenate 
preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal 
copper arsenate preservative. Contractor may purchase preservative-treated 
wood products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and 
adopted by the Department of the Environment. This provision does not 
preclude Contractor from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing 
arsenic for saltwater immersion. The term "saltwater immersion" shall mean a 
pressure-treated wood that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are 
partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

62 Services Provided by Attorneys 

Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney must be reviewed and 
approved in writing in advance by the CITY Attorney. No invoices for services 
provided by law firms or attorneys, including; without limitation, as subcontractors 
of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval 
from the CITY Attorney. 

63 Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements 

Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco 
Envrronment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided, and 
implementing guidelines ~md rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are 
incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though 
fully set forth. This provision is a material term of this Agreement. By entering 
into this Agreement, Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will 
suffer actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine; 
further, Contractor agrees that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated 
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damages for the first breach, two hundred dollars ($200) liquidated damages for 
the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated 
damages for subsequent breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of 
the damage that City will incur based on the violation, established in light of the 
circumstances existing at the time this Agreement was made. Such amount shall 
not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary damages sustained by 
City because of Contractor's failure to comply with this provision. 
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Attachment 1 -Schedule of Services 

PHASE AND TASKS 

1. Program Validation 

Owner Review 

2. Conceptual Design 

Owner Review 

DURATION 

7weeks 

3 weeks 

12 weeks 

3 weeks 
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SCHEDULE 

October - November 2015 

November 2015 - February 2016 



Attachment 2 -Fee Schedule 
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City I County of San Francisco 

Traffic Company Forensic Science Division Laboratory 

September 01, 2015 

Overall A-E Fee Per Phase 
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Attachment 3 - HOK Exhibit - A Compensation, Services & Schedule 
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EXHIBIT .. A 
COMPENSATION, SERVICES & SCHEDULE 
Dated: September 16, 2015 

A1.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 

A 1.1 An index of defined terms and expressions is stated in the Agreement. 

A 1.2 "Project Information" means the information stated in this Article and forms the basis of the Services, 
Compensation and Schedule stated in this Exhibit. If the Project Information is modified, the Services, 
Schedule and/or Compensation will be adjusted as necessary to accommodate the change. 

A 1.3 "Client's Program" means the Client's requirements for the Project as stated in the following document: 

Title: Request For Qualifications Document for Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division Facility 

Date: August 8, 2014 

A 1 .4 . "Projecf' is described as: 

New 107,000 gross square foot four-story building to house City of San Francisco Police Department's 
Traffic Company Division & Forensic Services Division Facility. 

A 1.5 "Project Site" means the physical location of the Project as follows: 

The new facility will be located at 1995 Evans Street on a site located at the southeast comer of Evans & 
Toland in San Francisco, California. The site is approximately 2.28 acres. 

A 1.6 "Subconsultants" are the following third-parties retained by HOK to perform a portion of the Basic Services 
under this Agreement: 

Discipline: Subconsultant: 

Associate Architect MEI Architects 

Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing R.G. Vanderweil Engineers & HOK Engineering -
San Francisco 

Structural Engineer SOHA Engineers 

Civil Engineer Telamon Engineering Consultants, Inc 

Cost Estimating Cumming Construction Management 

A-V, Low Voltage, IT, Security Smith, Fa use & McDonald, Inc. 
Electronics, Acoustics & Noise Engineer 

Vibration Engineering Collin Gordon & Associates 

Lighting Design JS Nolan + Associates 

Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Wall Allana Buick & Bers, Inc 
Peer Review 

Security Hardware HOK - Architecture 

Parking Design Watry Design, Inc. 

Building Code.Consultant The Fire Consultants 

ADA Code Consultant A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates, Inc. 

Signage Consultant Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 

LEED Documentation HOK - San Francisco 

Fire Protection Engineer R.G. Vanderweil Engineers & HOK Engineering -
San Francisco 

Energy Modeling R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

Vertical Transportation Syska Hennessy Group 

ASCLAD Advisor Bennie Del Re 

EXHIBIT-A, COMPENSATION, SERVICES & SCHEDULE-Arctilfiicture Services PAGE 2 OF 23 
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A 1.7 "Sustainable Design Objective" means the Client's objective for the Project to obtain certified rating of: 

LEED-Gold 

A 1.8 "Sustainable Design Guidelines" mean the applicable criteria for achieving the Sustainable Design 
Objective as follows: 

LEED Version 3] 

A2.0 COMPENSATION 

A2.1 "Basic Compensation" is the fee Client will pay HOK for performing Basic Services as follows (select one): 

~ The stipulated sum of: Refer to Prime Agreement - Article 8 () distributed on a monthly basis in 
accordance with the following schedule: 

0 On an hourly basis in accordance with the Hourly Billing Rates stated in Section A2..3; up to the 
_maximum sum of: [ENTER W~ITTEN AMOUNT] (ENTER NUMERIC AMOUNT}. 

A2.2 "Additional Compensation" is the additional fee Client will pay HOK for performing Additional Services 
described under Section A3.2. Additional Compensation will be mutually agreed to in writing by HOK and 
Client. In the absence of mutual agreement, Additional Compensation for HOK is determined by multiplying 
the number of hours required to perform Additional Services, multiplied by the applicable Hourly Billing 
Rates stated in Section A2.3. Additional Compensation for a Subconsultant is determined by multiplying the 
number of hours required to perform Additional Services, multiplied by the applicable hourly rate stated in 
the contract between HOK and the Subconsultant. 

A2.3 "Hourly Billing Rates" are the billing rates for HOK personnel stated below and the billing rates specified in 
HOK's contracts with its Subconsultants. 

Billable Employee: Hourly Billing Rate: 

REFER TO ATTACHMENT 6 OF THE PRIME A/E DESIGN SERVICES 
AGREEMENT 

A2.4 "Reimbursable Expenses" are paid in addition to Compensation at the rate of one times the actual cost of 
Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses include any expense reasonably incurred by HOK and/or 
its Subconsultants in performance of this Agreement. Reimbursable Expenses include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

.1 REFER TO ARTICLE 8.4 OF THE A/E DESIGN SERVICES AGREEMENT 

A3.0 SERVICES 

A3.1 "Basic Services" consist of those described below and include Services of the Subconsultants identified in 
Section A 1.6. 

A3.1.1 Project Administration Services 

.1 Project administrative services shall be as described in the Prime A/E Design Services Agreement 

.2 HOK shall manage the Services performed by HOK and its Subc,ansultants. HOK will consult with 
the Client, research applicable design criteria, attend Project meetings, communicate with 
members of the Project team and report progress to the Client. 

.3 Consistent with the Standard of Care, HOK shall coordinate its Services with services performed by 
Client and Client's other consultants. HOK may rely on the accuracy and cc:impleteness of services 
and information furnished by Client and Client's other consultants. HOK shall provide notice to 
Client if it becomes aware of any error, omission or inconsistency in services performed by or 
through Client. 

.4 HOK shall offer for Client's consideration and approval environmentally responsible design 
alternatives, such as material choices and building orientation, together with other considerations 
based on Client's Program and aesthetics . 

. 5 HOK shall consider the value of alternative materials, building systems and equipment, together 
with other considerations based on Client's Program and aesthetics in developing a design for the 
Project that is consistent with Client's Program, Schedule and Budget. 

EXHIBIT-A, COMPENSATION, SERVICES & SCHEDULE-Arc~~cture Services ____________ ·--·--------·----··-------·-PAGE 3 OF 23 
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.6 Meeting Minutes: HOK to document all project meeting minutes during design phase. HOK shall 
maintain a log of various project design action items. Items will be closed once resolutions is 
recorded . 

. 7 HOK shall contact as necessary, the Governing Authorities required to approve the Contract 
Documents and the entities providing utility services to the Project. In designing the Project, HOK 
shall respond to applicable design requirements imposed by Governing Authorities and by such 
entities providing utility services. HOK shall assist Client in connection with Client's responsibility 
for filing documents required for the approval of Governing Authorities. 

A3.1.2 Program Validation: 

.1 HOK shall review Client's RFP Bridging Documents and other Project Information, each in terms of 
the other, to ascertain the general requirements-of the Project--He>Kshall notify Elient of: (1) any 
inconsistencies discovered in the Project Information; and (2) other information or consulting 
services that may be reasonably needed for the Project. 

.1 Bridging Document cost estimate validation: HOK to review & validate cost estimate 
values included in Bridging Document. 

.2 Detailed Program Validation meetings with City Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division staff 
to expand on details of each space shown in the RFP Bridging Documents, dated June 2013. HOK 
shall seek additional information to validate spaces/rooms/function noted in Space Program. Each 
unit/department will be interviewed separately. Topics to be discussed include: 

.1 Confirm functions/space/rooms . 

. 2 Confirm staffing numbers and positions . 

. 3 Identify tasked performed in each unit/space/room . 

.4 Confirm space relationships to other room/lab functions . 

. 5 Identify equipment to be located in each unit. (new & existing) 

.6 Discuss evidence flow and circulation patterns as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.7 Discuss internal security and safety requirements in regards to evidence handling as 
noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.8 Discuss special storage requirements as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.9 Discuss building utilities required for each space . 

. 10 , Discuss parking requirements as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.3 Prepare meeting summaries. HOK to issue for owner confirmation of information gathered . 

.4 Project research: To support evaluation of area/space/room square footage projections HOK shall: 

.1 Review Bridging Documents and previous studies (including pertinent strategic planning 
and long-range operational procedures.) 

.2 Identify new technologies or advancements technologies, which may impact 
spaces/rooms/functions noted in the RFP Bridging Documents . 

. 3 Obtain and document applicable City space planning requirements for office and lab 
spaces, if any . 

.4 Review applicable advancements in equipment technology and procedures . 

. 5 Research applicable demographics, crime trends, and caseload trending. City to provide 
historical data for caseload . 

. 6 Research applicable regulatory trends, which impact the programming and planning of 
each function . 

. 7 V:erify ASCLD accreditation factors . 

. 8 Review inventory list of laboratory equipment & non-laboratory equipment/furnishing 
provided by the client and as noted in the RFP Bridging Documents . 

. 5 Additional Program Validation interviews will be performed with: 

.1 Department Directors to review proposed organizational structure, operational procedures, 
goals, evidence flow. 
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.2 Administration/support staff . 

. 3 Training facilities . 

.4 Evidence unit interviews (evidence intake, evidence flow, and storage) . 

. 5 Facility arid site security and communication requirements interview . 

. 6 Interviews with Special City Focus Groups (e.g. safety, biohazards, chemical storage, 
ASCLD issues, etc.) . 

. 7 City General Services and facilities management personnel. 

.8 Follow-up interviews with Traffic Company & Forensic Science Lab Representatives to 
review draft space/room spreadsheets and room criteria sheets . 

. 6 Program Validation Task: 

.1 Prepare final evaluation report regarding RFP Bridging Documents and information gather 
during interviews_ with building users . 

. 2 Define shared spaces and operational efficiencies . 

. 3 Upgrade space program and support documents based upon information gathered during 
program validation . 

.4 Provide descriptions of departments and spaces . 

. 5 Evaluate general building and site security strategy as noted in the RFP Bridging 
Document. · 

.6 Evaluate evidence intake, storage & disposition needs as noted in the RFP Bridging 
Document. 

.7 Evaluate safety & biohazard issues as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.8 Review site planning criteria as noted in the RFP Bridging Document. 

.9 Submit preliminary project report for owner review . 

.7 Prepare Program Validation Report to include for City review: 

.1 Preface and introduction . 

. 2 Executive summary . 

. 3 Narrative addressing program validation findings and researGh data collected during 
evaluation process . 

.4 Update preliminary equipment data list/sheets. (Based upon equipment & furniture 
inventory documents prepared by others.) 

.5 Narrative and/or diagram of ideal lab module . 

. 6 Adjacency diagrams .. 

. 7 Flow diagrams for evidence . 

. 8 Narrative addressing RFP Bridging Document cost estimate . 

. 8 Review Program Validation report with Owner & Key Stake Holders . 

. 1 Revise report per Owner review comments . 

. 2 Submit final document. 

.9 Deliverables: Program Validation Report. Report shall be in 8-1/2" x 11" format. One electronic 
PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San Francisco . 

. 10 HOK shall submit the Program Validation report for Client's review and written approval or further 
comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) days 
following receipt of the Program Validation report. HOK shall provide written respond to Client's 
written comments within ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.3 Conceptual Design: 

.1 Project Kick-off (Visioning & Goals) Session: Prior to start of Conceptual Design the design team 
shall lead a one-day Project kick-off I Visioning session with the Owner and key project stake 
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holder. Intent of Kick-off Session is: introduction of all key personnel involved in this project, 
discuss role in project of key personnel, discuss project schedule, scope or work, owner goals and 
HOK project design approach. HOK shall review topics and issues to be discussed during the 
interview process. HOK shall conduct a "Forensic Science Laboratory Planning Seminar'' to discuss 
what it takes to design a forensic science lab . 

. 2 Tour of existing Forensic Science facilities within the State of California: At the beginning of the 
Conceptual Design phase the Owner, key project stake holders and HOK shall tour existing 
facilities within California for benchmarking comparison for the new Traffic Company & Forensic 
Services Division (TCFSD) Facility. Tour will consist of 2-3 day travel within California. HOK shall 
photo document and prepare report highlighting key features viewed during tours . 

. 3· Design Charrette Meeting,-The-FIOKdesignteam anEl-elient-shall-attendand participate in a one day 
design charrette. Design team shall meet prior to meet prior to meeting prepare, gather and document 
project design issues and possible design solutions. Design Charrette meeting shall involve design 
team presentation to client of design issues and discuss possible design solutions. Design team 
participants to include architectural, lab designer, structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, civil, 
landscape . 

.4 Architectural 

.1 Based upon Program Validation finding HOK will present Client alternative approaches to 
design and construction of the Project, including the feasibility of incorporating 
environmentally responsible design approaches consistent with achievement of the 
Sustainable Design Objective. HOK shall reach an understanding with Client regarding the 
requirements of the Project . 

.2 Prepare conceptual site plan. Showing building block, parking garage, on-site parking, 
driveways, proposed site amenities and building support spaces. (No less than three 
concepts.) 

.3 Prepare overall floor plans for each floor level. Showing office spaces/rooms, laboratory 
suites, circulation paths, corridors, vertical circulation (stairways and elevators.) 

.4 Prepare conceptual forensic services lab floor plans for each laboratory department/unit. 
(up to three refined, fully-developed concepts) . 

. 5 Develop conceptual lab module(s) and overall adjacency diagram(s) . 

. 6 Prepare conceptual exterior elevations. (up to three concepts) . 

. 7 Provide building/site sections 

.8 Prepare stacking diagrams . 

. 9 Prepare massing models for each concept. 

.10 Prepare space/room data sheets based upon information gather during interview 
sessions. Square footage numbers will be shown for move-in day, as well as future space 
projections. Future projection duration to be confirmed with the City. Room data sheets 
shall note building utilities, equipment, casework, furniture, room finishes, special issues 
impacting design, adjacencies, security, etc . 

. 11 Compile design guidelines/room criteria sheets . 

. 12 Collect catalog cut-sheets of new owner-furnished equipment (laboratory and office 
equipment) and new equipment (Laboratory & Non-laboratory). (Inventory of existing 
equipment & furniture shall be prepared by others.) 

.13 Prepare narrative for program descriptions, evidence flow report, safety/biohazards report, 
and site analysis report . 

. 14 Narrative covering demographics and trends summary . 

. 15 Narrative designer guidelines . 

. 5 Structural 

J Prepare report addressing Structural System options, foundation system options and 
seismic recommendations, including cost impacts. 
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.2 Coordinate structural system recommendation with Geotechnical Report . 

. 6 Civil 

.1 This work will include preparation of conceptual design level exhibits, programming level, 
for use in design team coordination. (Civil document will be prepared based upon site 
survey data provided by others.) 

.2 Site Improvements (Coordinate with City Landscape Architects on landscape design.) . 

. 7 Prepare Basis of Design (BOD) Report. BOD to address the following: 

.1 Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing/Fire Protection: 

.1 Meet with City personnel to understand the operations, maintenance and fiscal 
requirements of City Building Systems. Discuss proposed systems for new 
TCFSD Facility . 

. 2 Meet with City's Commissioning Agent to review and discuss project 
requirements for commissioning, which will be performed by a 3rd party retained 
by the City . 

. 3 Identify- potential Building Systems . 

.4 List the most cost effective Building Systems for the new TCFSD Facility, 
including cost impacts . 

. 5 Building Management System options and selected system 

.6 Identify special systems {fire alarm, public address, audio/visual, etc) 

.7 Mechanical, Plumbing & Electrical Engineers to verify if existing off-site utilities 
can accommodate new TCFSD Facility needs. Coordinate point of connection 
with Civil Engineer . 

. 8 Lighting Design overall approach, design criteria, target illumination and 
luminance levels, preliminary power densities, color temperatures and switching 
and control design intent. 

.2 Life Cycle Cost Analysis and study of energy savings measures to assist in the system 
selection . 

. 3 Security {Electronic & Hardware): 

.1 Meet with Forensic Science Lab Staff to discuss security issues related to 
building and site . 

. 2 Meet with City General Services Staff to discuss and review City security 
requirements related to new TCFSD Facility . 

. 3 Coordinate with Lab Planning Consultant to review internal TCFSD Facility 
security issues and needs . 

.4 Prepare report addressing Security System recommendations, including cost 
impacts . 

.4 Acoustical & Vibration: 

.1 · Provide a report identifying vibration and acoustical requirements for each space, 
building and site . 

. 2 Provide comparison to previous studies related to current and future usages . 

. 3 Meet with City's TCFSD Facility staff to review and discuss acoustical and 
vibration issues . 

. 5 Telecommunication: 

.1 Meet with TCFSD Facility Staff to discuss telecommunication issues . 

. 2 Meet with City General Services Staff to discuss and review City 
telecommunication requirements related to new TCFSD Facility . 

. 3 Prepare report addressing telecommunication system recommendations, 
including cost impacts. 
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.6 Audio Visual: 

.1 Meet with client representatives review proposed facility and receive criteria for 
function of project audio-visual system(s) . 

. 2 Identify image sizes appropriate to each room size, configuration and use based 
on the criteria outlined by the Client for the use of the system( s ) . 

. 3 Provide information to client on aspects of audio-visual systems impact on 
architectural design, including AV Systems equipment 
casework/credenza/room/control room requirements (size, location, adjacencies) 
screen location sizes and items in public view. Provide catalog cuts for review . 

. 7 ___ _f>~b_lic;f\_cl_dre~s Sys~lll_: __ _ ________ _ 

.1 Meet with client representatives review proposed facility and receive criteria for 
function of public address system(s) . 

. 2 Provide information to Client on aspects of public address systems impacting 
architectural design, including public address requiremenfs (size, head end 
location, adjacencies) and items in public view . 

. 3 Provide catalog cuts for review . 

. 8 Parking Planning: 

. 8 LEED 

.1 Review the project's parking program provided by the client, and the City's 
requirements for this project as they relate to parking . 

. 2 Assist in establish the parking design criteria agreed upon by the Client to be 
used by the team throughout the remaining phases of the project. This may 
include but is not limited to: Parking stall sizes, Parking Geometrics, Drive aisle 
widths, ADA Criteria, Other Special Criteria furnished by the Owner, Loading and 
site access requirements . 

. 3 Conduct Parking Demand Analysis . 

.1 Conduct Sustainable Charrette with owner and design team at start of programming 
phase . 

. 2 Prepare preliminary LEED credit checklist. 

.9 Probable Cost Estimate 

.1 Prepare preliminary probable project cost estimate based upon program report, 
conceptual design and BOD selected building systems . 

. 2 . Cost estimate will be prepared for each design schemes . 

. 10 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly (every two weeks) HOK meeting with City project manager and TCFSD 
Facility representative . 

. 11 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 12 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents prior to issuance to client. 

.13 Deliverables: Conceptual Design drawings, report, and probable cost estimate. Reports shall be in 
8 %" x 11" report format and drawings in 30" x 42" format. One electronic PDF copy shall be 
submitted to the City of San Francisco . 

. 14 HOK shall submit the Conceptual Design Documents for Client's review and written approval or 
further comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) 
days following receipt of the Conceptual Design Documents. HOK shall provide written respond to 
Client's written comments within ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.4 Schematic Design Phase Services (NIC) 

.1 Based the approved conceptual design, HOK shall prepare Schematic Design Documents for 
Client's approval. The Schematic Design Documents will consist of drawings and other 
documents, including site plan, preliminary building plans,'sections and elevations; and may 
include some combination of study models, perspective sketches, or digital modeling. Preliminary. 
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selections of major building systems and construction materials will be noted on the drawings or 
described in writing . 

. 2 Pre-design meeting: The design team shall meet with the owner and TCFSD Facility 
representative to discuss various issues of the project prior to starting the schematic design phase. 
(Architectural, lab designer, structural, civil, landscape, cost estimator, sustainable LEED, 
acoustical, mechanical and electrical to attend). -

.3 Design-Build Systems: The building mechanical, electrical, lighting design, low voltage electronic 
(telecom/data, electronic security and AV), plumbing and fire protection systems, exterior curtain 
wall system and facility signage will be completed under a design-build CM/GC approach. During 
the SD phase HO K's design team will develop design criteria for these systems so they can be bid 
at the completion of the SD phase . 

. 1 HOK shall prepare the SD level criteria package for the early core-trades and design-build 
components, fully coordinated with all other aspects of design, and sufficient for the 
purpose of soliciting design-build core trade subcontractors . 

.4 Architectural: 

.5 

.1 Develop and present Schematic Design level site plan layout and building floor plan. Plans 
to indicate potential expansion areas for future . 

. 2 Develop and present Schematic Design level building exterior for the design of this project 
(with cost estimate of each.) 

.3 Prepare a report identify possible alternate approaches to design and construction of the 
project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP systems, and structural 
systems . 

.4 Prepare Schematic Design Drawings. Package to include: 

.1 Site plan-showing walks, parking, site flow and required off-site features . 

. 2 Prepare single line floor plans (Identifying the various major areas, elevator 
cores, mechanical shafts, laboratory space layout and their relationship) . 

. 3 Building sections and wall sections to dictate design intent. 

.4 Building elevations 

.5 Roof plans . 

. 6 Parking Garage layout. 

.5 Prepare a chart/report comparing changes in size of each space from the final program to 
the final Schematic design plan . 

. 6 Update room data sheets. Itemize all requirements for each space. Show staff positions, 
furnishings, equipment, security requirements, electrical, telecom, phone and special 
needs 

.7 Electronic rendering I perspective drawing, as determined by HOK, to convey design 
intent. Rendering I Perspective to be color computer generated, at 600 DPI. 

.8 Material list (outline specifications) . 

. 9 Furniture, Furnishings and related Equipment Services: HOK shall prepare preliminary 
report covering new and existing furniture, furnishings and related equipment - both 
Laboratory items and Non-Laboratory items. Existing equip & furnishing list will be based 
upon inventory list prepared and provided by client. 

.10 

. 11 

.12 

.13 

Civil: 

.1 

Perform code search for proposed design (Title 24, CBC, ADA). Code search to be 
included in Schematic Design Report. 

Meet with City and City Building officials to review zoning and code issues . 

Meet with Planning and Building Departments to review project.(two meetings each.) 

Meet with San Francisco Fire Department to review project. 

Prepare civil grading & drainage plan of proposed site. Coordinate with Architect and City 
Landscape Architect on site design. 
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.2 Prepare preliminary horizontal layout locating building and site features. (Driveways and 
roads) . 

. 3 Prepare preliminary storm, sanitary & water plans . 

.4 Identify site location of all utilities (new & existing) to 5 feet outside building . 

. 5 Indicate off-site requirements (new & existing) such as sidewalks, curbing, bus stops, and 
site lights. Coordinate with City & County utility agencies . 

. 1 Develop off-site civil engineering plans for the surrounding streets fronting 
· project Include demolition, coordination with utility agencies, show off-site 

improvements, show grading and drainage design within public right of way . 

. 6 Prepare preliminary fire protection site plan~ Lot:ate fire hydrants~-rDC's& PIVs . 

. 7 SFPUC Storm water Management Control-' Pre-application Meeting 

.1 Coordinate with team members on a schematic level of Storm water 
Management Plan and set up the Pre-application 

.2 Meet with owner's representative, design team members and the SFPUC . 

. 6 Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare SD documents for landscape and irrigation. HOK to provide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving . 

. 7 Structural: 

.1 Show structural system selection on plans 

.2 Foundation 

.3 Bay size and story heights 

.4 Type of construction 

.5 Preliminary frame sizes and extent of lateral bradng 

.6 Seismic description 

.7 Coordination with Soils Engineer for report modifications . 

. 8 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 8 Mechanical: 

.1 Update HVAC System selection (including Building Management System) . 

. 2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 3 Provide preliminary building load calculation . 

.4 Provide preliminary meter and sewer main locations . 

. 5 Preliminary HVAC equipment layout and single line duct layout. 

.6 Catalog cut of new HVAC equipment. 

.7 Prepare design criteria documents plan and specification. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue mechanical system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 9 Plumbing: 

.1 Update plumbing system selection in report 

.2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods. 
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.3 Identify special plumbing needs and areas on plumbing plan . 

.4 Preliminary plumbing equipment layout on plumbing plan . 

. 5 Preliminary building loads and calculations for report. 

.6 Show Roof drain locations on plumbing plans. Coordinate with civil engineer 

.7 Coordination with utility companies of point of connection and available service capacity. 
Coordinate with civil engineer . 

. 8 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue plumbing system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 10 Electrical: 

.1 Lighting fixtures at key room/spaces, located on single line electrical plan. Prepare 
conceptual lighting studies and analysis . 

. 2 Assist in the preparation of a report identifying possible alternate approaches to design 
and construction of the project. Report to address possible exterior finishes, MEP 
systems, structural systems and construction delivery methods . 

. 3 Coordination with utility companies of point of connection and available service capacity . 

.4 Finalize Electrical System selection shown on one line electrical distribution diagrams 

.5 Probable pre-ordered equipment identified . 

. 6 Wire management system: Power, voice, and data . 

. 7 Preliminary electrical equipment schedule indicating size and capacity . 

. 8 UPS design requirements (identify equipment on UPS power) . 

. 9 Provide feasibility studies that shall analyze methods of reducing electrical energy usage 
and summer peak electrical demand . 

. 10 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue plumbing system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 11 Electronic Security: 

.1 Develop security diagram on single line floor plans . 

. 2 Security system selection in report . 

. 3 Meet with City Staff and TCFSD Facility Staff to update security issues . 

.4 Prepare specifications.' Coordinate with City standard specifications. Document where 
deviations are made to City standards . 

. 5 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue electronic security system documents.for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 12 Telecommunications/data: ' 

.1 Prepare single line floor plans locating telecommunication devices and special space . 

. 2 Finalize telecomr:nunication system selection . 

. 3 Meet with City Staff and TCFSD Facility Staff to update telecommunication issues . 

.4 Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue telecommunication/data system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 13 Fire Protection: 

.1 Identify fire protection system(s) . 

.2 Identify special areas and fire protection system in report . 

. 3 Locate service connection point on site plans. Coordinate with civil engineer and City & 
County of San Francisco Fire Department. 

.4 Identify riser location on floor plans . 

. 5 Attend meeting with City & County of San Francisco Fire Department. 
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Prepare design criteria documents plans and specifications. At the end of SD phase CITY 
will issue fire protection system documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing. 

Analyze schematic design documents for LEED compliance. 

Produce a written report noting LEED issues pertaining to building systems such as 
mechanical, electrical, structural, security systems. 

Conduct sustainable design progress meeting with design team and client 

Coordinate green issues in regards to project outline specifications. Coordinate with City 
standard specifications. 

· .15 Acoustical and Vibration: 

.1 Prepare report identifying acoustical and vibration issues based upon schematic design 
documents . 

. 2 Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide recommendation 
for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3 Provide noise design criteria for interior spaces . 

.4 Coordinate with structural engineer & mechanical engineer on vibration remediation 
issues. Prepare guidelines to address potential vibration issues . 

. 5 Conduct on-site vibration survey to determine existing ambient vibration levels . 

. 16 Audio Visual: 

.1 Coordinate with Client and other Design Team members as to requirements for audio
visual systems to be incorporated in documents by other disciplines, including at least: 

.2 Architectural: 

.1 Presentation Podium: Equipment enclosure, control and NV input requirements . 

. 2 Projection screen integration with reflected ceiling and wall elevations . 

. 3 Structural: Hanging, support and restraint provisions . 

.4 Electrical: AC main power, grounding, power conditioning, 

.5 Lighting Design: Requirements for ambient/glare lighting control in vicinity of screens and 
in large public spaces . 

. 6 Provide criteria sketches for use by other disciplines of the Project Design Team . 

. 7 Prepare Design Criteria documents for Audio-visualNideo Projection system subcontract 
drawings in Project standard format including at least: 

.1 Conduit, wiring and device floor plans, rep's and elevations of major public 
spaces . 

. 2 System functional diagrams 

.3 Screen and projector section views 

.4 Equipment rack elevations 

.5 Wiring details 

.6 Receptacle panel details 

.8 Provide specification Section 27 41 16 - Integrated Audio-Video Systems and Equipment 
in project standard format. 

.9 At end of SD phase issue Audio Visual documents for Design-Build Contractor pricing . 

. 17 Public Address System: 

.1 Coordinate with Client and other Design Team members as to requirements for public 
address systems to be incorporated in documents by other disciplines . 

. 2 Prepare design criteria documents for public address system drawing. At end of SD phase 
issue public address documents for Design-Build Contractorpricing. 
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.3 Provide specification section . 

. 18 Signage Design: prepare design criteria for building identification signage and wayfinding signage. 
Develop options for exterior and interior signage components showing approximate size, shape 
and typographies. Coordinate color and material scheme with architect and owner. Incorporate 
required code and ADA signage. · 

.1 At end of SD phase, prepare and issue Signage Design Criteria documents for Design
Build trade contractor procurement. 

.19 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meeting with City project manager and TCFSD Facility 
representative . 

. 20 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 21 Prepare probable construction cost estimate bcised on selected building systems. Cost Estimate to 
be based on square footage cost. Cost estimate to include a preliminary statement of probable 
construction cost. Cost Estimate is to inclllde a chart comparing the change in cost elements from 
final Program phase cost estimate to final Schematic Design phase cost estimate . 

. 22 Project specifications covering material, system, and equipment. Coordinate with City 
requirements. HOK to document where deviations are made to City requirements . 

. 23 Update BOD report narratives report by each discipline. Describing proposed design philosophy 
with a description of, and rationale for the following: proposed lab design & layout, proposed 
structural systems, types of MEP & FP equipment, electronic security systems, architectural 
materials and finishes, audio visual systems, public address systems, site development and 
landscaping. The rationale shall include initial cost, life cycle cost and life expectancy 
considerations . 

. 24 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Prepare report addressing design guidelines for slab-on
grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior glazing system and 
building roofing system . 

. 25 Elevator traffic analysis: Perform elevator traffic analysis to review proposed elevator schemes and 
verify the selected design is appropriate. Review Elevator core and layout with architect and owner . 

. 26 Update Project Schedule with critical dates identified. Project Schedule to show progress and 
submitta.I dates for documents . 

.27 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents prior to issuance to client. 

.28 Deliverables: Schematic Design report, rendering I perspective drawing (30" x 40"), specifications, 
probable cost estimate in 8 ~· x 11" format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall 
be submitted to the City . 

. 29 HOK shall submit the Schematic Design Documents for Client's review and written approval or 
further comment. Client Will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen ( 15) 
days f~lowing receipt of the Schematic Design Documents. HOK shall provide written respond to 
Client's written comments within ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.5 Design Development Phase Services CNIC) 

.1 Based the approved Schematic Design Documents, HOK shall prepare Design Development 
Documents for Client's approval. The Design Development Documents will illustrate and describe 
the development of the approved Schematic Design Documents and will consist of drawings and 
other documents including plans, sections, elevations, typical construction details, and 
diagrammatic layouts of building systems to fix and describe the size and character of the Project 
as to architectural, structural, mechanical and electrical systems, and such other elements as may 
be appropriate . 

. 2 Architectural: 

.1 Site plan - showing paved area, landscape areas, site furniture and features, fences, 
gates, vehicle parking areas and building outline. Note off-site features effecting project 
design . 

. 2 Building floor plans- identify rooms, wall types, firewalls, openings and primary building 
dimensions . 

. 3 Building Roof plan- showing roof slopes, roof top equipment, rooftop accessories and roof 
drainage. 
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Building sections and typical wall sections. 

Reflected Ceiling Plans show various ceiling types with lights, diffusers, etc. (coordinate 
with mechanical and electrical). 

Large scale plans - Restrooms, laboratory spaces/suites, stairs and elevator cores . 

Interior elevations of restrooms, non-laboratory spaces and casework . 

Building exterior elevations - Indicating materials, vertical dimensions and gridlines . 

Special interior and exterior details . 

Outline color schedule and material boards . 

lnterior-s-pace planningfoTlaooratoiY spares~ 

Casework/Finish and Equipment Schedules . 

Preliminary Finish Schedule . 

Preliminary Door and Hardware Schedule. 

Project equipment (laboratory & office equipment) Contractor Furnished and Owner 
Furnished. 

Update room data sheets. Itemize all requirements for each space. Show staff positions, 
furnishings, equipment, security requirements, electrical, telecom, phone and special 
needs. 

Parking garage - continue refinement of parking garage design . 

Develop site grading plan. Show preliminary site contours, improvements on-site and 
typical off-site frontage improvements. Indicate all benchmarks. Location of major 
elements relative to benchmarks, corners etc. 

Prepare storm, drainage and water plans . 

Continue to develop drainage plan (coordinated with plumbing) 

Prepare preliminary site details {driveway sections, etc.) and civil project notes . 

Off-site utility coordination, show location of all point-of-connections, including invert 
elevations. 

Preliminary on-site Utility layout plans . 

Preliminary fire protection site plan . 

Develop Storm Water Management Plan (SCP) 

.1 Provide preliminary calculation for the sizes of various LIDs concepts to the team 
members, Provide typical LID elementS sections and details . 

. 2 Gather information provided by other team members, including Architect, 
Plumbing Engineer and Landscape Architect on LID elements, watershed and 
piping system. Pn;ipare Preliminary SCP application package and submittal to 
SFPUC . 

.4 Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare DD documents for landscape and irrigation. HOK to provide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents, and to coordinate the work of the landscape 
architect with those of other architectural and engineering disciplines . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving . 

. 5 Structural: 

.1 Structural floor plans showing all column, shears walls, shaft openings and stairs, etc . 

. 2 Structural roof framing plans showing primary dimensions, all framing members 

.3 Foundation and framing grids 
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.4 Typical framing section and details 

.5 All loads defined, lateral defined and major elements located 

.6 Preliminary footing, beam, column, and connection schedules 

.7 Preliminary structural member sizes, based on all typical vertical loads 

.6 Mechanical I Electrical I Plumbing I Fire Protection: 

.1 Provide peer review for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection drawings and 
specifications prepared by design-build MEP & FP engineers . 

. 7 Telecommunication/data: 
.1 Provide peer review for telecommunication/data drawings and specifications prepared by 

design-build telecom/data engineers . 

. 8 Electronic Security System: 
.1 Provide peer review for electronic security drawings and specifications prepared by design

build electronic security engineers . 

. 9 Audio Visual: 

. 10 

.1 Provide peer review for audio/visual drawings and specifications prepared by design-build 
AN engineers . 

LEED: 

.1 

. 2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

.6 

Coordinate green issues with project specifications. 

Review documents for LEED certification requirements . 

Prepare a life cycle cost-benefit analysis to evaluate solar, renewable & other alternate 
energy sources. 

Participate in energy modeling study . 

Prepare daylight modeling study . 

Produc~ a written report noting LEED issues pertaining to building systems such as 
mechanical, electrical, structural, security systems . 

. 11 Acoustical and Vibration: 

.1 Prepare report identifying acoustical and vibration issues based upon Design 
Development documents . 

. 2 Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide recommendation 
for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3 Review documents for noise design criteria for interior spaces . 

. 4 Review documents for vibration issues . 

. 12 Public Address System: 
.1 .Provide peer review for public address drawings and specifications prepared by design

build low voltage electronic engineers . 

. 13 Elevator Design: 

.1 Provide detailed design arrangement for all selected vertical transportation equipment 
including the number, size, speed, and arrangement of the vertical transportation 
equipment. 

.2 Provide design information for interface with other engineering disciplines including: 

.1 Equipment loads 

.2 Electrical power requirements 

.3 Heat.emissions 

.4 Ventilation requirements 

.5 Space requirements 

.6 Equipment outlines 
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.7 Security interface 

.3 Provide design information for interface with related work to be accomplished by other 
disciplines . 

. 4 Review architectural drawings as they relate to vertical transportation equipment Provide 
written comments along with advice, assistance or information on any items related to the 
drawings, as required by the Architect. 

.5 Prepare a draft specification using the standard C.S.I. format. The specification will 
. include perfo'rmance criteria and establish the quality ·of equipment required in sufficient 
detail to obtain preliminary budget pricing. Performance specifications shall include 
reference to applicable codes and standards . 

. 14 Signage Design: 
.1 Provide peer review for interior and exterior signage drawings and specifications prepared 

by design-build slgnage vendor . 

. 15 Preliminary probable construction cost estimate - quantity take-off based upon a building 
component format. Cost estimates to be prepared at 50% & Final DD. Cost Estimate is to include a 
chart comparing the change in cost elements from prior cost estimate . 

. 16 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meeting with County's project manager . 

. 17 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 18 HOK to meet with planning/building officials to review project design goals & code issues. HOK to 
document meeting minutes . 

. 19 At completion of Design Development, the design team shall attend and participate in a two-day 
workshop or two one-day workshops to review the project design and specifications to identify 
value engineering solutions . 

. 20 The Design Development Documents will also include project specifications that identify major 
materials and systems and establish in general their quality levels. Project specifications to include 
product catalog cl)t-sheets and samples. Design-Build contractors/en§ineers to provide 
specification for their area of responsibility . 

. 21 Update BOD report noting probable construction cost, code analysis, ADA review. Design-Build 
contractors/engineers to address building system such as mechanical, electrical, structural, security 
systems and communication network. Include in Design Development phase report . 

. 22 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Update report addressing C\SSessment of current building 
design for slab-on-grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior 
glazing system and building roofing system . 

. 1 · Incorporate recommendations for exterior curtain wall number and type of mock-ups and 
testing requirements . 

. 23 Project schedule - update. Prepare Project Schedule with critical dates identified. Project Schedule 
to show progress and submittal dates for docum~nts . 

. 24 HOK shall perform quality assurance/ quality control review of documents prior to issuance to 
client. 

.25 Deliverables: Design Development phase report, specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 
11" format and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San 
Francisco at 50% and 100% final DD review . 

. 26 HOK shall submit the Design Development Documents for Client's review and written approval or 
further comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) 
days following receipt of the Design Development Documents. HOK shall provide written respond 
to Client's written comments within ten (10) days following receipt. 

A3.1.6 Contract Documents Phase Services (NIC) 

.1 HOK shall incorporate into the Contract Documents the design requirements of Governmental 
Authorities . 

. 2 Design-Build Systems: City & County of San Francisco have determined the building mechanical, 
electrical, lighting design, low voltage electronics (telecommunication/data, electronic security & 
NV), signage, plumbing and fire protection systems will be completed under a design-build CM/GC 
approach. During the CD phase HOK's design team will provide peer review services .. 
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.3 Design-Build Exterior Curtain Wall System: City & County of San Francisco have determined 
Exterior Curtain Wall will be completed under a design-build CM/GC approach. During the CD 
phase HOK shall develop contract documents for the exterior curtain wall system with design
assistance from Exterior Curtain Wall sub-contractor . 

.4 During the development of the Contract Documents, HOK shall assist Client in the development 
and preparation of bidding and procurement information that describes the time, place and 
conditions of bidding, including bidding or proposal forms. Client shall provide HOK with a copy of 
the Conditions of the Contract for Construction (General, Supplementary and other Conditions) for 
review and written acceptance of any responsibilities assigned to HOK therein. HOK shall also 
compile a project manual that includes the Conditions of the Contract for Construction, 
specifications, and bidding requirements and bid forms . 

. 5 Based the approved Design Development Documents, HOK shall prepare Contract Documents for 
Clienfs approval. The Contract Documents will illustrate and describe the further development of 
the approved Design Development Documents. Contract Documents will consist of Drawings and 
Specifications setting forth in detail the quality levels of materials and systems and other 
requirements for permitting and construction of the Work. Contract documents shall at minimum 
include the following documents: 

.6 Architectural: 

.1 Site Plan 

.2 Code Analysis & ADA analysis drawings . 

. 3 Floor Plans - showing the type and location of interior partitior}s, doors, openings, 
plumbing, and building standard items . 

. 1 All doors, windows, and special doors numbers . 

. 2 All major dimensions . 

. 3 Major Building Sections and Wall Sections . 

.4 All built-in items . 

.4 Roof Plans 

.1 Roof drains & overflow drains . 

. 2 All penetrations . 

. 3 Screens or railings . 

. 4 Gutters and downspouts . 

. 5 Roof and steel slopes . 

. 5 Door Schedule: 

.1 Door and hardware specifications and schedules showing the type, size, 
locations, and manufacturer of doors, hardware keying based on Owner's 
instruction . 

. 6 Room Finish Schedule and Color Schedule: Show all room finishes, paint and m\iterial 
colors and ceiling heights . 

. 7 Building Sections: Indicating all heights . 

. 8 Major Wall Sections: Indicating all heights. Indicating all finishes . 

. 9 Building Elevations 

.1 Show all glazing types . 

. 2 Indicating all materials . 

. 3 Indicating all finishes 

.10 Exterior Curtain Wall Details - HOK shall provide peer review & design assistance on 
exterior curtain wall drawings prepared by Design-build Exterior Curtain wall 
subcontractor . 

. 11 Exterior Details: exterior roof details, exterior details (not included in the exterior curtain 
wall system) and other miscellaneous details to clarify the building design. 
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.12 Interior Details. HOK to prepare details for such items as major interior wall types, interior 
windows and doors, interior wall details and other miscellaneous details . 

. 13 Interior Elevations at key rooms (Restrooms and standard casework) . 

. 14 Large Scale Plans - restrooms, laboratory spaces, stairs and elevator cores . 

. 15 Reflected Ceiling Plans - showing the pattern and type of ceiling, ceiling heights, breaks, 
and window shading pockets, dimension, and location of lighting fixtures, air conditioning 
diffusers and any special features, such as skylights or laboratory fixtures suspended from 
the ceiling . 

. 16 

.17 

. 18 

Civil: 

.1 

. 2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

.6 

.7 

.8 

. 9 

.10 

. 1 Lighting 

.2 Exit signs and speakers 

.3 Diffusers 

.4 Tile types 

.5 All wall penetrating ceiling 

.6 Fire sprinkler heads at key locations (Lobby) 

Interior color boards . 

Laboratory schedules for Casework, sink, countertops, laboratory equipment and fume 
hoods. 

Parking Garage - include plans, building sections, park garage details and signage . 

Continue to develop and finalize civil drawings indicating horizontal, driveway, pavement 
sections and on-site concrete walkways & patios (indicate finish and texture) 

Grading Plans . 

Drainage plans 

Site utilities; indicate invert elevations at all point-of-connections . 

On-site storm, sanitary and water plans . 

Prepare site fire design plan with pipe sizing, flow analysis, fire system layout, including 
fire hydrants, FDC's & PIV's. 

Final Off-site plans for typical frontage improvements. Coordinate with local building 
officials. 

Civil details & construction notes 

Provide storm drainage calculation for site . 

Final Storm water Management Plan (SCP) 

.1 Set up and attend follow up meeting with owner's representative, design team 
members and SFPUC . 

. 2 Coordinate with design team members to finalize SCP design and prepare Final 
SCP application package and. submittal, including obtaining other design 
consultants documentations and final SCP calculation . 

. 8 Landscape & Irrigation: City & County of San Francisco Landscape Architecture department will 
prepare CD documents for landscape and irrigation. HOK to provide peer review and design assist 
for landscape and irrigation design documents . 

. 1 Landscape drawings to include site features such as planters, bollards and concrete 
paving . 

. 9 Structural: 

.1 Detail structural drawings showing structural systems, foundations, and calculations . 

. 2 Foundation plans 

.3 All footing depths (input needed for elevators, sumps, depressions, etc.) 
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.4 All major penetrations 

.5 Framing plans 

.6 All major members sized (input needed for elevators, stairs, ducts, etc.) 

.7 All major openings shown 

.8 Building sections 

.9 Wall sections 

.10 All schedules: foundation, beam, columns, waffle slab, etc., with general sizes shown . 

. 11 Typical and special structural details . 

. 10 Mechanical I Electrical I Plumbing I Fire Protection: 

.1 Provide peer review for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection drawings and 
specifications prepared by design-build MEP & FP engineers . 

. 11 Telecommunication/data: 

.1 Provide peer review for telecommunication/data drawings and specifications prepared by 
design-build telecommunication contractor . 

. 12 Electronic Security: 

.1 HOK to provide peer review electronic security drawings and specifications prepared by 
design-build electronic security sub-contractor . 

. 2 Design-build electronic security sub-contractor to coordinate security requirements with 
door hardware provided in division 8 . 

. 13 Audio Visual 

.1 HOK to provide peer review audio visual drawings and specifications prepared by design-
build low voltage electronics sub-contractor . 

. 14 Public Address System 

.1 

.15 LEED 

. 1 

. 2 

.3 

.4 

. 5 

.6 

HOK to provide peer review audio visual drawings and specifications prepared by design
build low voltage electronics sub-contractor. 

Coordinate green issues with project specifications . 

Review documents for LEED certification requirements . 

Prepare a life cycle cost-benefit analysis to evaluate solar, renewable & other alternate 
energy sources. 

Participate in energy modeling study . 

Prepare daylight modeling study . 

Produce a written report noting LEED issues pertaining to building systems such as 
mechanical, electrical, stri.Jctural, security systems . 

. 16 Acoustical and Vibration 

.1 Prepare report identifying acoustical <;ind vibration issues based upon Contract 
Documents. Includes review of Design Build documents for building MEP systems . 

. 2 Review equipment list (Laboratory and Building Systems) and provide updated 
recommendation for noise and vibration remediation . 

. 3 Review documents for noise design criteria for interior spaces . 

.4 Review documents for vibration issues . 

. 17 Elevator Design 

.1 Review architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical design and construction documents 
related tc:i vertical transportation equipment. Provide written comments, diagrams and 
other information required to insure coordination of systems with vertical transportation 
equipment. Effort will be ongoing during the construction document phase. 
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.2 Prepare detailed and complete vertical transportation specifications appropriate for 
competitive bidding. The specification will address applicable codes, appropriate 
materials, representative product/model examples, minimum qualifications of bidders, 
system performance criteria and establish the quality of the equipment required . 

. 18 Design-Build Signage: HOK's design team shall provide peer review of the signage package . 

. 19 Exterior Envelope Peer Review Report: Update report addressing assessment of.current building 
design for slab-on-grade vapor barriers, exterior curtain wall systems, exterior walls, exterior 
glazing system and building roofing system. Finalize specifications for exterior curtain wall number 
and type of mock-ups and testing requirements . 

. 20 Client Meetings: Bi-weekly HOK meetings with City's project manager and TCFSD Facility 
representatives. --- - ----- - - -· -- - --- - -

.21 Design Team Meetings: Bi-weekly_ Design Team meeting at HOK San Francisco office . 

. 22 Prepare probable budget - construction cost estimate for the City review and approval. Cost 
estimates to be prepared at 50% & 95% CD. Cost Estimate is to include a chart eomparing the 
change in cost elements from previous cost estimate . 

. 23 Specifications and finish schedules to set standards for the project to be used by contractor, 
installers, fabricators, and suppliers. Specifications using the Construction Specification lnstitute's 
current format listing products equivalent in quality from no fewer than three manufacturers. The 
City shall provide General and Supplementary Conditions of the contract and Division One of the 
specifications indicating General Requirements. HOK shall prepare and furnish Division One of the 
specifications pertaining to LEED requirements. HOK shall provide catalog cut-sheets of all 
specified items. Provide list of all required contractor submittals. Provide list of all required testing & 
inspection. Design-Build contractors/engineers to provide specification for their area of 
responsibility . 

.24 Update BOD report noting probable construction cost, code analysis, ADA review, Peer Review 
comments regarding design build building system such as mechanical, electrical, structural, 
security systems and communication network. Include in Contract Document Phase report . 

. 25 Furniture, Furnishings and related Equipment Report: HOK shall prepare final report covering new 
and existing furniture, furnishings and related equipment - both Laboratory items and Non
Laboratory items. Equipment & Furnishing list will be based upon inventory list provided by client. 

.26 Project Rendering: Building rendering will be provided at the start of Contract Document phase. 
Rendering shall be based on the approve Design Development Rendering shall be in electronic 
format, at no less than 600 DPI. 

.27 HOK shall perform a quality control review of documents prior to issuance to client. 

.28 Submission of documents to Planning and Building Departments, and Fire Marshal/City Plan 
Check review. HOK to meet with Building Officials prior to document plan check submission and 
during permit review to ensure the successful issuance of the required permit document. HOK to 
document meeting minutes. As agreed to by the City, and noted in the prime agreement, to be in 
the best interest of the Project; ·there may be multiple or phased submission, or permit addenda, to 
the Building Department. 

.29 Deliverables: Contract Document phase specifications, probable cost estimate in 8 %" x 11" format 
and 30" x 42" drawings. One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted to the City of San ·Francisco at 
50%, 95% and 100% CD final reviews . 

. 30 HOK shall submit the Contract Documents for Client's review and written approval or further 
comment. Client will strive to provide its written approval or comments within fifteen (15) days 
following receipt of the Contract Documents, HOK shall provide written respond to Client's written 
comments within seven (7) days following receipt. 

A3.1. 7 Bidding or Negotiation Phase Services (NIC) 

.1 HOK shall assist Client and CM/GC in establishing a list of prospective trade subcontractors. 
Following Client's approval of the Contract Documents, HOK shall assist Client in (1) obtaining 
either competitive bids or negotiated proposals; (2) confirming responsiveness of bids or proposals; 
(3) determining the successful bid or proposal, if any; and (4) awarding contracts for construction . 

. 2 Assist the City in modifications, clarifications or additions to Owner's Standard Invitation to Bid, 
Information of Bidders, and Proposal Form, based upon City provided data. 
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.3 Prepare addenda and clarification documents, interpret drawings and specifications where required 
to clarify the intent of the construction documents during the bidding phase . 

.4 Review responses to Request for Qualification for all trade packages . 

. 5 Participate at Value Engineering sessions to evaluate VE proposals from trade subcontractor 
bidders . 

. 6 Participate in pre-bid conferences and attend bid openings . 

. 7 Prior to start of construction and upon issuance of the final permit addendum, HOK shall prepare 
"Conformed Set" of documents, and as described in A/E Design Services agreement. 

A3 .1.8 Construction Phase Services CNIC) 

.1 General. HOK shall provide administration of the Contract between Client and the Contractor as 
stated in prime agreement and supplemented in this Article. HOK's responsibility to provide 
Construction Phase Services commences with the award of the Contract for Construction and 
terminates on the date HOK issues the final Certificate for Payment. 

.2 Authority. HOK shall advise and consult with Client during the Construction Phase Services. HOK 
shall have authority to act on behalf of Client only to the extent provided in this Agreement. HOK 
shall not have control over, charge of, or responsibility for the construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and programs in connection with 
the Work, nor will HOK be responsible for the Contractor's failure to perform the Work in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. HOK shall be responsible for HOK's 
negligent acts or omissions, but will not have control over or charge of, and will not be responsible 
for, acts or omissions of the Contractor or of any other persons or entities performing portions of 
the Work . 

. 3 Project Site Visits. HOK shall visit the Project Site to become generally familiar with the progress 
and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and to determine, in general, if the Work observed 
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when fully completed, will be in 
accordance with the Contract Documents. On the basis of the site visits HOK shall keep Client 
reasonably informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and 
report to Client known: (1) deviations from the Contract Documents; (2) deviations from the most 
recent construction schedule submitted by the Contractor; and (3) defects and deficiencies 
observed in the Work . 

.4 Non-conforming Work. HOK shall advise the Client when it is necessary to reject Work that does 
not conform to the Contract Documents. Whenever HOK considers it necessary or advisable, HOK 
shall have the authority to require inspection or testing of the Work in accordance with the 
provisions of the Contract Documents, whether or not such Work is fabricated, installed or 
completed. Neither this authority of HOK nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not 
to exercise such authority will give rise to a duty or responsibility of HOK to the Contractor, 
Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents or employees or other persons or 
entities performing portions of the Work . 

. 5 Interpret Contract Documents. HOK shall interpret and decide matters concerning the 
requirements of, the Contract Documents on written request of either Client or Contractor. HOK's 
response to such requests will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise 
with reasonable promptness. Interpretations and decisions of HOK shall be consistent with the 
intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the form 
of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, HOK shall endeavor to secure 
faithful performance by both Client and Contractor, will not show partiality to either, and will not be 
liable for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good faith . 

. 6 Submittals. All submittals shall be transmitted electronically to HOK. In accordance with Prime 
Agreement and City-approved submittal schedule, HOK shall review and approve or take other 
appropriate action upon the Contractor's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and 
Samples (collectively "Submittals") as follows: 

.1 Submittals shall be reviewed and returned to the CM/GC within 21 calendar days. HOK's 
action in reviewing submittals will be taken in accordance with the approved submittal 
schedule or, in the absence of an approved submittal schedule, with reasonable 
promptness while allowing sufficient time in HOK's professional judgment to permit 
adequate review. HOK's will review each Submittal after the Contractor provides written 
confirmation that it conforms to: (1) the requirements of the Contract Documents (or 
reflects approved deviations therefrom); {2) existing field conditions; and (3) other 
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conditions that affect incorporation of the Submittal into the Work. Each review of a 
Submittal beyond the number specified in this Section is an Additional Service . 

. 2 HOK shall review each Submittal according to the Architect's Standard of Care, only for 
the design intent. HOK shall review each Submittal only for the limited purpose of 
checking for conformance with information given and the design concept expressed in the 
Contract Documents. HOK's review will not constitute approval of safety precautions or, 
unless otherwise specifically stated by HOK, of any construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures. HOK's approval· of a specific item will not indicate 
approval of an assembly of which the item is a component. 

.3 If the Contract Documents specifically require the Contractor to provide professional 
design services or certifications by a design professionaLrelatedJo_s)'stems, materials or 
equipment, HOK shall specify the appropriate performance and design criteria that such 
services must satisfy. HOK shall review shop Drawings and other submittals related to the 
Work designed or certified by the design professional retained by the Contractor that bear 
such professional's seal and signature when submitted to HOK. HOK shall be entitled to 
rely upon the adequacy, accuracy and completeness of the services, certifications and 
approvals performed or provided by such design professionals . 

.4 HOK shall maintain a record of submittals and copies of submittals supplied by the 
Contractor in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents . 

. 7 Requests for Information. HOK shall review properly prepared, timely requests by the Contractor 
for additional information about the Contract Documents ("RFI"). A properly prepared RFI about. 
the Contract Documents will be in a form prepared or approved by the City and HOK and will 
include a detailed written statement that indicates the specific Drawings or Specifications in need of 
clarification and the nature of the clarification requested. HOK may provide additional requirements 
for RFls in the Contract Documents and may return without response any request that does not 
reasonably comply with the requirements stated in this Agreement and the Contract Documents. 
HO K's response to RFls will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with 
reasonable promptness. If appropriate, HOK shall prepare and issue supplemental Drawings an·d 
Specifications in response to RFls . 

. 8 Changes in the Work shall be addressed as noted in the Prime Agreement. 

.9 Change Order Review: assist the City with the review of proposed change orders submitted by the 
contractor, by carefully reviewing the justification for merit of the change, the quantity of work, and 
reasonableness of the proposed material and labor costs . 

. 10 Project Completion. HOK shall: (1) conduct on-site observation trips to determine the date or dates 
of Substantial Completion and the date of final completion; (2) issue Certificates of Substantial 
Completion; (3) receive from the Contractor and forward to Client, for Client's review and records, 
written warranties and related documents required by the Contract Documents and assembled by 
the Contractor; and (4) issue a final Certificate for Payment based upon a final inspection indicating 
the Work complies with the requirements of the Contract Documents. HOK's inspections will be 
conducted with Client to check conformance of the Work with the requirements of the Contract 
Documents and to verify the accuracy and completeness of the list submitted by the Contractor of 
Work to be completed or corrected. W_hen the Work is found to .be substantially complete, HOK 
shall inform Client about the balance of the Cost of the Work remaining to be paid the Contractor, 
including the amount to be retained from the Cost of the Work, if any, for final completion or 
correction of the Work. HOK shall forward to Client the following information received from the 
Contractor. (a) consent of surety or sureties, if any, to reduction in or partial release of retainage or 
the making of final payment; (b) affidavits, receipts, releases and waivers of liens or bonds 
indemnifying Client against liens; and (c) any other documentation required of the Contractor under 
the Contract Documents . 

. 11 Record Drawings: Prepare a set of reproducible record drawings showing significant changes in the 
Work made during construction based on marked-up prints, drawings and other data furnished by 
the Contractor to HOK. (Refer to Article 6.2.8 of the A/E Design Services Agreement) 

.12 Deliverables: Updated Exterior and interior color schedule, 

.13 Warranty Phase: (NIC) Refer to Article 6.3 of the A/E Design Services agreement: 

.14 

A3.2 "Additional Services" are services HOK and/or its Subconsultants are qualified to perform, but are not 
specifically identified as Basic Services or Excluded Services in this Exhibit. HOK shall perform Additional 
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Services if requested by the Client or if otherwise required forthe Project. Upon recognizing the need to 
perform the following Additional Services, HOK shall notify Client with reasonable promptness and explain 
the facts and circumstances giving rise to the need. Additional Services include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

.1 Refer to Article 7 "ADDITIONAL SERVICES" in NE Design Services Agreement. 

.2 Final presentation models . 

. 3 Services required to revise Drawings, Specifications or other documents necessitated by: 

·.1 A change in the Project Information, previous instructions of the Client or approvals given 
by the Client; 

.2 Revisions of Contract Documents due to the enactment or revision of codes, laws or 
regulations after completion of the Design Development documents; 

.3 Client's failure to provide timely decisions, approvals or information; 

.4 A substantive scope of work change in the Project after completion of schematic design 
phase 

.4 Services of design consultants other than the Basic Services performed by the Sub consultants 
identified in the Project Information . 

. 5 Modification to contract documents due to inaccurate information (drawings or other documents) 
provided by the client. 

.6 Services related to assistance in the utilization of equipment or systems such as testing, adjusting 
and balancing, initial start-up, preparation of operation maintenance manuals, training personnel for 
operation and maintenance, and consultation during operation. · 

.7 Providing services designated in other parts of the Prime Agreement as Additional Services. 

A3.3 "Excluded Services" are not required of HOK or its Subconsultants, unless otherwise agreed to in writing 
by HOK and Client. Excluded Services consist of any service outside of HOK's expertise and/or not 
ordinarily furnished in accordance with generally accepted practices of other design professionals 
performing services similar to those under this Agreement. Examples of Excluded Services include the 
following: 

.1 Services related to the detection, removal, disposal or otherwise rendering harmless Hazardous 
Materials . 

. 2 Services related to geotechnical engineering or soil analysis . 

. 3 Permitting Fees . 

.4 Detailed inventory of existing laboratory equipment, per agreement with city services to be 
performed by others . 

. 5 Detailed inventory of existing Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment, per agreement with city se~ices to 
be performed by others . 

. 6 Engineering of off-site utilities . 

. 7 Chemical inventory and analysis . 

. 8 Alternate site studies. 

A4.0 SCHEDULE 
"Schedule" is the time period(s) for performing the Basic Services as follows: 

Refer to Attachment 1 - Schedule of Services 

[ END OF EXHIBIT-A] 
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BTM01-PXP (PROJECT EXECUTION PLAN) CITY/COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC 
COMPANY DIVISION & FORENSIC SCIENCE DIVISION 

esign Team 
r j ct x cuti n iat1 

City/County of San Francisco Traffic Company 
Division & Forensic Science Division Laboratory 

Current version date: 09-01-2015 

Revisions 

1 2015-01-27 Draft for internal HOK review. 

2 2015-02-20 Draft for Project Team Review. 

3 2915-03-25 Issued as exhibit to contract. 

4 2015-04-20 Issued revised exhibit for contract inclusion 

5 2015-05-29 Issued Final to County 

6 2015-09-01 Issued Final to City - Phase 1 Contract 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed within this document must be 
coordinated with and agreed to by all BIM Managers/Coordinators involved in the Project. 

Template: BTM01-PxP Template version: 3.0 
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BTM01-PXP (PROJECT EXECUTION PLAN) CITY/COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC 
COMPANY DIVISION & FORENSIC SCIENCE DIVISION LABORATO.RY 

Project Execution Plan Overview 

This Project Execution Plan ("PxP") describes the design team process for the project and includes key information 
regarding the project goals, schedule, deliverables, building information model ("BIM") platform, supporting tools, and 
responsibilities of team members to execute the work. The PxP is an organizational tool for Project planning to be 
used by the "Project Leaders" who include: HOK and Subconsultant Project Managers, HOK and Subconsultant 
Project Designers, HOK Project Architects, HOK and/or Subconsultant Project Engineers HOK and Subconsultant 
BIM Coordinators and the BIM Manager. 

Except to the extent otherwise provided in the HOK/Client Agreement ("Prime Agreemenf'-), BIM data is not a 
contract deliverable. The terms used in this PxP have the same meaning as those assigned in the Prime Agreement 
governing the Project. 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed within this document must be 
coordinated with and agreed to by all BIM Managers/Coordinators involved in the Project 

PxP Development/Presentation Schedule 

Meeting T~pe Project Stage 

BIM Requirements Pre-Design 
Kick-Off 

Project Execution Plan Schematic Design 
Demonstration 
(beginning of phase) 

Design Development · 

Construction Documents 

Project Execution Plan Schematic Design 
Lessons Learned 
(end of phase) 

Design Development 

Date 

11/13/2015 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 
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Participants Location 

All project stakeholders HOK San. 
Francisco 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoNVebEx 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoNVebEx 

All project stakeholders HOK San 
FranciscoNVebEx 

PIC, PM, PD, PA, BIM HOK San 
Coordinator, BIM Francisco 
Manager 

PIC, PM, PD, PA, BIM HOK San 
Coordinator, BIM Francisco 
Manager 
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BTM01-PXP (PROJECT EXECUTION PLAN) CITY/COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC 
COMPANY DIVISION & FORENSIC SCIENCE DIVISION LABORATORY 

PROJECT LOCATION AND ADDRESS 

Project Address 1994 Evans Avenue, San Francisco, California. 

(http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?q=1994+Evans+Ave%2c+San+Francisco%2c+Califomia%2c+United+State 
s&mkt=en&FORM=HDRSC4#Y3A9MzcuNzQ3MTY5fiOxMjluMzk1 NzQOJmx2bDOxNiZzdHk9ciZObTOINOllMjJXZWxjb 
21 IUGFuZWxUYXNr JTIOJTIOMSUyMiUzQW51 bGwlNOQ= ) 

PROJECT NUMBERS 

Client Contract Number TBD 

Client Task Order TBD 

Project Number (HOK) 14.04024.00 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

New 107,000 gross square foot four~tory building to house City/County of San Francisco Police 
Department's Traffic Company Division & Forensic Services Division Laboratory. 

The new facility will be located at 1994 Evans Avenue on a site located at the southeast corner of Evans 
Avenue & Toland Street in San Francisco, California. The site is approxhpately 2.28 acres. 

CONTRACT TYPE I DELIVERY METHOD 

The project is Construction Manager/General Contractor method of delivery, with Design/Build delivery of 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and building envelope core trades. 

PROJECT DELIVERABLES PLAN 

1. Program Validation 

92 
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BTM01-PXP (PROJECT EXECUTION PLAN) CITY/COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC 
COMPANY DIVISION & FORENSIC SCIENCE DIVISION LABORATORY 

. 2. Program Validation Report (in 8-1/2" x 11" report format.) One electronic PDF copy shall be submitted 
to the City/County of San Francisco. HOK to provide written response to Owner review comments. 

3. Conceptual Design: Conceptual Design drawings, Basis of Design report and probable construction 
cost estimate. (in 8 'W x 11" report format and 30" x 42" drawings.) One electronic PDF copy shall be 
submitted to the City/County of San Francisco. HOK to provide written response to Owner review 
comments. 

4. Schematic Design: NIC 

5. Design Development: NIC 

6. Contract Documents: NIC 

7. Bidding and Negotiation: NIC 

8. Construction Phase: NIC 

9. Project Schedule 

Project Phase I Milestone 

Programming Validation 

Concept Design 

Schematic Design 

Design Development 

Construction Documents 

Bidding 

Construction 

Warranty Period 

CONSULTANTS 

ComJ;!anll: 

A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates 
Inc. 

Allana Buick & Bers, Inc. 

Bennie Del Re 

Collin Gordon & Associates 

Cumming Construction Management 

HOK 

HOK 

HOK Engineering 

HOK 

Estimated Start Date 

2015-09-07. 

2015-11-16 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

Location 

301 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 
270 
San Francisco, CA 94127 

990 Commercial St. 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Modesto, CA. 

150 N. Hill Drive, Suite 15 
Brisbane, CA 94005 

475 Sansome Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

One Bush Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Canal House, 3223 Grace 
Street, N.W. W~shington, DC 
20007 
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Estimated ComJ;!letion 

2015-10-23 

2016-03-04 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

NIC 

DisciJ;!line or Service 

ADA Code Consultant 

Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Wall 
Peer Review 

ASCLAD Advisor 

Vibration Engineering 

Cost Estimating 

Security Hardware 

LEED Documentation 

Peer Review - Mechanical, Plumbing, 
Electrical and Fire Protection 

Laboratory Planning 
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Com(!any 

JS Nolan +Associates 

Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 

MEI Architects 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 
--

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 

Smith, Fause & McDonald Inc. 

SOHA Engineers 

. Syska Hennessy Group 

Telamon Engineering Consultants 
Inc. 

The Fire Consultants 

Watry Design Inc. 

BIM MANAGERS I COORDINATORS 

Organization Name 

Cumming Nick Mata 
Construction 
Management 

HOK Cesar Esclante 

HOK Larry Lane 

Location Disci(!Iine or Service 

601 4th Street, Suite 115 Lighting Design 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

1045 Sansome Street, Ste. 202 Signage Consultant 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

239 9th Street Associate Architect 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

274 Summer Street Mechanical Engineers 
Boston, MA 02210 

274 Summer Street Electrical Engineers 
Boston, MA 02210 

274 Summer Street Plumbing Engineers 
Boston, MA 02210 

274 Summer Street Fire Protection Engineer 
Boston, MA 02210 

274 Summer Street Energy Modeling 
Boston, MA 02210 

351 8th Street Audio Visual 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

351 8th Street IT 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

351 8th Street Security Electronics 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

351 8th Street Acoustics & Noise Engineer 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street Structural Engineer 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

425 California Street, Suite 700 Vertical Transportation 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

1981 North Broadway, Suite 
400 
Walnut Creek, CA. 94596 

100 CenJury Center Court, 
Suite 600 
San Jose, CA 95112 

Location 

475 Sansome Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

1 Bush Street Suite: 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

1 Bush Street Suite: 200 

94 
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Civil Engineer 

Building Code Consultant 

Parking Desi~n 

Email Phone 

nmata@ccorpusa.com 415-748-3093 

cesar.escalante@hok.com 415-356-8627 

larry.lane@hok.com 415-356-8747 
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Organizati'on Name Location Email Phone 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

JS Nolan+ Janet Nolan 601 4th Street, Suite 115 jnolan@jsnald.com 415-618-0101 
Associates San Francisco, CA 94107 

Kate Keating Julia Vogel 1045 Sansome Street, Ste. 202 julie@kkainc.com 415-773-1000 
Associates, Inc. San Francisco, CA 94111 

MEI Architects Steven J. 239 9th Street SJuergens@meiarchitects.c 415-703-0328 
Juergens San Francisco, CA 94103 om 

R.G. Vanderweil Gavin Barbosa 274 Summer Street gbarbosa@vanderweil.com 617-556-9387 
Engineers Boston, MA 02210 

Smith, Fause & Alfred Calado 351 8th Street alfred@sfrni.com -415-255-9140 
McDonald Inc. San Francisco, CA 94103 

SOHA Frank M Espino 48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street fespino@soha.com 415-989-9900 
Engineers San Francisco, CA 94107 

Syska Hennessy John Moran 425 California Street, Suite 700 Jmoran@syska.com 415-288-9060 
Group San Francisco, CA 94104 

Telamon Doug Zuuring 855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 doug.z@tela.moninc.com 415-837-1336 
Engineering San Francisco, CA 94107 

Consultants Inc. 

Watry Design Taylor Kim 100 Century Center Court, Suite tkim@watrydesign.com 408-392-7900 
Inc. 600 

San Jose, CA 95112 

SFECIAL PROJECT GOALS 

Special Project goals of the Client that may not be included as part of Basic Services are: 

Priority Goal Descri[!tion Pro[!osed BIM Uses 

Utilize BIM as a tool for project coordination and the reduction 
of change orders. (Paraphrased from the RFQ) 

CUENT BIM REQUIREMENTS 

1.1 DEFINITIONS 
1.1.1 BIM means a Building Information Model (BIM) that is a digital representation of physical and 

functional characteristics of a facility. As such it serves as a shared knowledge resource for 
information about a facility forming a reliable basis for decisions during its life-cycle from 
inception onward. 

1.1.2 Design BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained by the 
ARCHITECT for the purpose of developing the design. 

1.1.3 CM BIM means a Building Information Model developed and maintained by the CM/GC as a 
tool to support collaboration and construction management. 

1.1.4 As-Planned BIM means a Building Information Model that is updated through-out the project 
design phases to reflect changes in the design. 

1.1.5 As-Built BIM means a Building Information Model that reflects the Project as constructed. 
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1.2 ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES I GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1.2.1 The ARCHITECT shall develop, manage, and maintain multi-dimensional design BIM's and 

reports, integrating information from engineering disciplines to collaborate and fully coordinate 
the design and construction features. The ARCHITECT shall provide such models to the 
CM/GC for purposes of verifying constructability, compatibility, and compliance with design 
intent. The ARCHITECT shall consult with the CM/GC and provide the CM/GC an opportunity 
to review and comment upon all designs, drawings, models, and other materials developed by 
the ARCHITECT. The ARCHITECT shall incorporate into the Design BIM and Construction 
Documents constructability refinements resulting from the interactive collaboration with the 
CM/GC including accepted value engineering proposals. At the earliest moment the CITY, 
ARCHITECT, and CM/GC shall develop and execute BIM Management Plan and BIM Delivery 
Matrix (Attachment 4) based on the AIA E 202 BIM Protocol Exhibit and Model Element Table 
include in Appendix D, which will be used to specify the level of detail required in the Design, 
CM, and As-Built BIMs) and the system development level at agreed upon milestones. Level 
of Development for Design BIM shall in no case exceed LOD 300.The ARCHITECT is NOT 
expected to prepare stand alone Construction Documents and Specifie<ations for each trade 
package. While the CM/GC is responsible for preparing the trade packages, the ARCHITECT 
will cooperate with the CM/GC and provide design assistance and coordination that is required 
to timely prepare the trade packages and subcontracts for bid and/or negotiation and award. 

1.2.2 The CM/GC will develop, manage and maintain a multi-dimensional CM BIM or BIM's during 
construction to collaborate with the ARCHITECT. The CM/GC shall utilize the CM BIM(s) to 
verify constructability and to develop cost estimates, sequencing plans, and schedule. The 
CM/GC shall consult with the ARCHITECT to review and comment upon designs, drawings, 
models, and other materials developed by the ARCHITECT. 

1.3 DESIGNATION OF KEY EMPLOYEES AND CONSULTANTS 
1.3.1 COORDINATION OF DESIGN TEAM 

Commensurate with the standard of care, the ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the 
work of all of its consultants to produce comprehensive, complete, coordinated and accurate 
drawings and specifications. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage BIM applications and 
methods for all portions of the Project. 

1.3.2 COORDINATION WITH CM/GC AND ITS SUBCONTRACTORS 
The ARCHITECT shall coordinate its work with the CM/GC and its subcontractors, and 
collaborate with each of them in a manner consistent with the Construction Manager/General 
Contractor Mode of contracting as defined herein. The ARCHITECT shall use and manage 
BIM applications and methods as an integral part of this effort. The ARCHITECT shall 
participate in meetings and workshops with the CM/GC and its team for purposes of design 
coordination and design review for accuracy, constructability, and value engineering. 

1.3.3 The following checklist will be used to track BIM use through-out the project. 

BIM Use 

Program 
Validation 

Design Authoring 
(Design BIM) 

3D Coordination 
prior to permitting 
approval. 

3D Coordination-
post permitting 
approval. 

Record Modeling 
(As-Built BIM) 

CMBIM 

ResE!onsible 
f2.!:!y 

Architect 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

CM/GC 

CM/GC 

CM/GC 

Resources 
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B!M USE As-Planned BIM 

Sustainable 
Integration 

Sustainability 
Evaluation 

Structural Analysis 

Existing 
Conditions 
Modeling..' prior to 
permitting 
approval. 

Existing 
Conditions 
Modeling- post 
permitting. 

Cost Estimation-
prior to permitting 
approval. 

Cost Estimation-
prior to permitting 
approval. 

ANALYSIS 

Architect and Sub-
Consultants 

Architect 

Architect and Sub-
consultants 

Structural 
Engineer 

Architect and Sub-
consultants 

CM/GC 

Cost Estimating 

CM/GC 
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Select sections of this document to be included: 

M Program Validation 

M Sustainability 

M Structural Analysis 

Rl Phase Planning (40) 

R1 Design Authoring 

RJ Energy 

M Existing Conditions Modeling 

M Record Modeling 

[End of Section] 
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~ Sustainability Evaluation (LEED) 

~ Cost Estimation 

RJ Remote Applications 
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This section will provide an overview of the BIM uses selected for implementation on the Project 

IMPLEMENTED BIM USES 

In the following table, indicate the BIM uses selected for implementation after a BIM Use Analysis has been 
completed. 

Phase 

Concept Design 

Schematic Design (NIC) 

Design Development (NIC) 

BIM Use 

Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Energy Analysis 

3D Coordination* 

Structural Analysis 

Program Validation 

Design Authoring (Design BIM)* 

Energy Analysis 

3D Coordination 

99 

1007 

Res[!onsible Parties 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, Civil 
Engineer, Transportation Engineer, 
Parking Design 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Structural Engineer, 
Mechanical Engineer, Electrical 
Engineer, Plumbing Engineer; Fire. 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, , 
AV, IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design 

Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation, Parking Design 

Structural Engineer 

Architect, Laboratory Planning 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation, Parking Design, 
Lighting Design, Signage 

Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Mechanical 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Plumbing 
Engineer, Fire Protection Engineer, Civil 
Engineer,, AV, IT, Security Electronics, 
Vertical Transportation,· Parking Design, 
Lighting Design, Signage 
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Phase BIM Use Res[!onsible Parties 

Construction Documents (NIC) Design Authoring (Design BIM)* Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 

--- -

Design, Signage 

Energy Analysis Architect, Mechanical Engineer, 
Sustainability leaders 

3D Coordination Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

Conformed Set (NIC) Design Authoring (Design BIM)* Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

Construction Administration** Record Modeling (As-Built BIM) CM/GC 
(NIC) 

As-Planned BIM Architect, Laboratory Planning, 
Structural Engineer, Design-build 
Mechanical Engineer, Design-build 
Electrical Engineer, Design-build 
Plumbing Engineer, Design-build Fire 
Protection Engineer, Civil Engineer, AV, 
IT, Security Electronics, Vertical 
Transportation, Parking Design, Lighting 
Design, Signage 

CMBIM CM/GC 

* - These BIM uses are part of HOK's Basic SeNices unless otherwise noted. Design-Build engineers at CD phase 
and later phases are contracted to CM!GC. 

** - BIM uses in construction and operation of the Project are only listed here if they are dependent on BIM uses 
implemented by the Design Team. 

Bir~~ USE WORKFLOWS 

Process maps provide a valuable overview of the timing and specific work flows of each BIM use. The Level 1 
process map is intended to be an executive summary of the entire project timeline and will indicate when the selected 
BIM strategies are to be implemented. The Level 2 process maps (one map for each BIM strategy) provide a detailed 
overview of the input, work flow, and intended results of the respective BIM strategy. 
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The Project Leaders will review and edit the template process maps and include image exports of each map in the 
following document appendices: 

• Appendix B: Level 1 Process Map (overview of all BIM uses for Project) 

• Appendix C: Level 2 Process Maps (detailed processes for each BIM use) 

PROJECT DELIVERABLES PROCESS 

BIM files shall be submitted as outlines in the Prime Agreement. HOK will be the lead organizer for document-based 
Project Deliverables." All document deliverables shall be transmitted to HOK in the format(s) listed below:. 

Format of Document DelivefC!.bles 

Drawings/Sheets: Provide individual PDF files for each sheet. The files should be named by the sheet number arid 
sheet name, for example "A201A-FLOOR PLAN LEVEL 1 PART A", "E301-LIGHTING PLAN LEVEL 1", "S705-
STEEL DETAILS" etc. The PDF files should be full size (30" x 42") and should include electronic stamps and 
signatures in the title block. Files should be vector based, flattened and have optical character recognition. Raster 
l;>ased files are not acceptable. From the point of initial submittal for AHJ approval and/or bidding and negotiation all 
changes to the drawings should be indicated with clouds and deltas. The Architect will combine all of the individual 
files for each discipline and collate the drawing sets. 

Specifications: Provide individual PDF (.pdf) files and word (.doc) files for each section. The files should be named 
by the section number and section name, for example "07 21 00 - Thermal Insulation", "08 80 00 - Glazing", "09 51 
13 - Acoustical Panel Ceilings" etc. Sections are to include all cut-sheets, schedules attachments, etc; these are not 
to be provided separately. Add a blank page to each section with an odd number of pages so that each section has 
an even number of pages. Sections with an even number of pages allow for the sections to be printed double sided. 
From the point of initial submittal for AHJ approval and/or bidding and negotiation all changes to the specifications 
should be clearly indicated with additions underlined and deletions with a strikethrough. The Architect will combine all 
of the individual files for each discipline and collate the specifications .. 

Reports: Provide individual PDF (.pdf) files and word (.doc) files for each report or section. Report format shall be 
based upon 8 %'' x 11" paper size. Drawings included in reports shall be 11" x 17" format. 

CAD Backgrounds: DWG (AutoCAD R2012). The files should be named by the sheet number, for example "A201A", 
"E301", "S705" etc. 

· Bulletin or Addenda: Provide Please provide a written narrative of all of the changes to the drawings and 
specifications using the word file (.doc) template document. The narrative for drawings changes are required to 
identify the drawing sheet number, name and written description of the changes for drawings that are added, deleted 
and/ or modified. Complete sentences written in the past tense is to be used for the descriptions. The narrative for 

. specification changes are to identify the section name and number that are added, deleted and/ or modified. The 
Architect will combine all of the individual narratives into a complete narrative. 

The aforementioned Deliverabl.es shall be transmitted to Architect no later than five (5) days prior to any Project 
milestone deadline. · 

Requirements for CAD Data Deliverables 

CAD Deliverables will be exported from BIM data and will adhere to US National CAD Standards, Version 4. 

Floor plan backgrounds will be exported from specifically designated plan views (not sheet views) using the Shared 
coordinate system basis. 

Naming convention for floor plan backgrounds: 

FLOOR PLAN - LEVEL 1 

View settings for floor plan backgrounds: 

TBD 

Format of BIM Data Deliverables 

Provide Revit 2015 models, or current version utilized by the City and the Architect, to the project team on a weekly 
basis and at every milestone deliverable. 
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QUALITY CONTROL OVERVIEW 

Refer to Attachment 5 of the Prime Agreement 

QUALITY CONTROL SCHEDULE . 

Refer to Attachment 5 of the Prime Agreement. 

COMMUNICATION AND DATA PROCEDURES 

HOK's Info Exchange site will·be the main medium through which all project design files will be transmitted. All 
external team members will receive a user account for Info Exchange access. Design files are NOT to be transmitted 
as email attachments. · 

HOK Info Exchange login site: https://infoexchange.hok.com 

Newforma training resources: http://www.newforma.com/News--Resources/How-To Resources.aspx 

[End of Section] 
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For more information: http://bim.psu.edu/Uses/Programming.aspx 

ORGAflliZATIONAL ROLES I STAFflNG FOR PROGIRAMMINIG (VALIDATION) 

Organization Location Lead Contact 

HOK(Lead) One Bush Street, Suite 200 James Aquilar 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

HOK Canal House, 3223 Grace Street Tim O'Connell 
N.W. Washington, DC 20007 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 

SOFTWARE 

DisciQline Software Version 

ALL dRofus (view User Guide) 1.3.9 
(Download client a1;mlication) 

Programming Databa.se/Setver Information 

Setver: drofus.hok.com Database: << enter database name here >> 

DAT A EXCHANGE REQUlREl'lilENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Excel to dRofus XLS/XLSX Information to be organized into unique rows to allow for automated 
dRofus import. See HOK BIM Support site for additional instructions. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE 

Action 

Visioning Session 

Programming Workshops 

Program validation 

QUAUTY CONTROL 

Spatial Validation 
' 

Freguency: or Date 

Refer to Attachment 1 

Refer to Attachment 1 

(see QC schedule -
Attachment 5) 

ParticiQants Location 

Stakeholders & Design HOK- San Francisco 
Team 

Stakeholder Groups & City Department Offices 
Design Team 

HOK HOK 

The net area of designed spaces shall be within +/- 5% of the required area 

Furniture & Equipment Validation 

SCOPE OF WORK SHALL BE AS DEFINED IN PR!ME AGREEMENT ARTICLE 5 AND A HACHMENT 
3.PROGRAM PARAMETERS 

The following parameters shall be coordinated between the Programming database and the Design Authoring 
models: · 
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Parameter Name dRofus Attribute 

Room ID Room ID 

Area Designed Area 

Program Area Program Area 

Name Room Name 

Number User room no. 

Comments Note 

FF&E parameters 

Article ID article_id 

Family Name + Type BIM ID. 

Family Name Name 

Model Categorvlies} 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Rooms 

Furniture, Equipment, 
Specialty Equipment 

[End of Section] 
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Format Source 

Integer Revit == dRofus 

Area (square feet) Revit -7 dRofus 

Area (square feet) Revit ~ dRofus 

Text Revit ~ dRofus 

Text Revit -7 dRofus 

Text Revit ~ dRofus 

Integer Revit == dRofus 

Text Revit -7 dRofus 

Text Revit -7 dRofus 
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Definition: A process in which 3D software is used to develop a Building Information Model based on criteria that are 
important to tl)e translation of the building's design. Authoring tools create models while audit and analysis tools study 
or add to the richness of information in a model. Design authoring tools are a first step towards BIM and the key is 
connecting the 3D model with various data from other sources. 

All design team organizations listed below are responsible for providing accurately modeled elements representing 
the respective scope of work according to the Project's Model Element Table (Appendix D). Any 2D drawings, 
details, schedules, or CAD backgrounds are to be extracted from the BIM platform - not drafted in CAD 
software. 

Each design team member is to model all of the components of their work (see Model Element Table) to scale, at 
elevation, and free from interference with the structure, their own components, and other MEP trades' work. 

It is understood that elements of smaller detail may not be modeled; however, such details must correspond to the 
appropriate condition in the 3D model. Design team members are encouraged to use the actual model as an underlay 
to smaller scale details. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR DESIGN AUTHORING 

Organization Location Contact 

HOK(Lead) 1 Bush Street Suite: 200 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Kyle Prenzlow 

HOK-WDC (Lab) Canal House, 3223 Grace Tim O'Connell 
Street 
N.W. Washington, DC 20007 

JS Nolan + Associates 601 4th Street, Suite 115 Janet Nolan 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Kate Keating Associates, 1045 ~ansome Street, Ste. Julia Dobroff 
Inc. 202 

San Francisco, CA 94111 

MEI Architects 239 9th Street Ruairi O'Connell 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

R.G. Vanderweil 274 Summer Street Gavin Barbosa 
Engineers Boston, MA 0221 O 

Smith, Fause & 351 8th Street Dennis Mill 
McDonald Inc. San Francisco, CA 94103 

SOHA Engin·eers 48 Colin P. Kelly Jr. Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Frank Espino 

Syska Hennessy Group 425 California Street, Suite 
700 

John Moran 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

Telamon Engineering 855 Folsom Street, Unit 142 MennorChan 
Consultants Inc. San Francisco, CA 94107 

Watry Design Inc. 100 Century Center Court, Taylor Kim 
Suite 600 
San Jose, CA 95112 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 

SOFTWARE 

Disci~line 

Architecture 

Software 

Revit (Architecture) 
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Version 

2015 
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Disci~line Software Version 

Structure Revit (Structure) 2015 

Mechanical (HVAC) Revit(MEP) 2015 

Electrical Revit (MEP) , 2015 

Plumbing Revit (MEP) 2015 

Civil AutoCad Civil 3D 2015 
-~ 

Laboratory Plcinning Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Lighting Design Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Signage Consultant Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Fire Protection Revit (MEP) 2015 

Fire Alarm Revit (MEP) 2015 

Audiovisual Revit (MEP) 2015 

IT Revit(MEP) 2015 

Security Electronics Revit (MEP) 2015 

Vertical Transportation Revit (Architecture) 2015 

Parking Design Revit (Architecture) 2015 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to AutoCAD DWG (2010) Layer export template to comply with client CAD standards. If none, 
AIA layering standards will be used. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

DESIGN AUTHORING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ Partici~ants Location 

Design team meeting Bi-weekly All disciplines HOK office 

Upload model files Weekly (Fri) All disciplines lnfoExchange or Citrix 

Model Audit (QC} Ends of phases All disciplines n/a 

MODEL ORGANIZATION 

As most projects utilizing BIM do not store all data in a single file, this section will describe the method by which the 
project work will be divided and then recombined for referencing purposes. 

MODEL OWNERSHIP OVERVIEW 

Model Model Author Contents/Notes 

SFTCFL-HOK-AR-central.rvt HOK/MEI Architecture 

-
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Model Model Author Contents/Notes 

SFTCFL-HOK-ID-central.rvt HOK/MEI Interiors .. 

SFTCFL-HOK-AS-central.rvt HOK/MEI Site 

SFTCFL-SOHA-ST-central.rvt SOHA Structure 

SFTCFL-HOK-QL-central.rvt HOK Laboratory 

SFTCFL-RGV-ME-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Mechanical 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-EL-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Electrical 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-PL-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Plumbing 
Engineers 

SFTCFL-RGV-FP-central.rvt R.G. Vanderweil Fire Protection 
Engineers 

S FTCFL-DPW-LD-central. rvt San Francisco Landscape 
Department of Public 
Works 

S FTCFL-TEC-Cl-cenfral.rvt Telamon Engineering Civil 
Consultants Inc. 

SFTCFL-JSN-L T-central.rvt JS Nolan+ Lighting 
Associates 

SFTCFL-KKA-AG-central.rvt Kate Keating Signage 
Associates Inc. 

SFTCFL-SFM-AV-central.rvt Smith, Fause & Audio Visual 
McDonald Inc. 

SFTCFL-SFM-TC-central.rvt Smith, Fause & IT 
McDonald Inc. 

SFTCFL-SFM-SC-central.rvt Smith, Fause & Security Electronics 
McDonald Inc. 

SFTCFL-SHG-VT-centra!.rvt Syska Hennessy Vertical Transportation 
Group 

SFTCFL-WDl-PK-central.rvt Watry Design Inc. Parking 

For more detailed model element authorship, refer to the Model Element Table in Appendix D. 

MODEL ELEMENT AUTHORSHIP AND LEVELS OF DEVELOPMENT 

The Design Team will agree to develop model elements within respective project models according to the accepted 
industry practice known as levels of development (LOO). Refer to the Model Element Table in Appendix D. The LOO · 
definitions are based on those set forth by the American Institute of Architects (AIA) in document E202 (BIM Protocol 
Exhibit). These are explained as follows: 

LOO 100 - Project description/narrative accompanied by overall program area. 

LOO 200 - Model elements are created as generalized systems or assemblies with approximate quantities, size, 
shape, location, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to model elements. 

LOO 300 - Model elements are created as manufacturer-specific a!:isemblies that are accurate in terms of quantity, 
size, shape, location, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to model elements. 
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LOO 400 - Model elements are created as specific assemblies that are accurate in terms of size, shape, location, 
quantity, .and orientation with complete fabrication, assembly, and detailing information. 

LOO 500 - Model elements are created as constructed assemblies that are actual and accurate in terms of size, 
shape, location, quantity, and orientation. Non-geometric information may also be attached to modeled elements. 

MODEUNG CONTENT AND REFERENCE INFORMATION 

Identify items such as families, templates, and databases. 

Disci(!Iine Model Content I Version Instructions I _Comments - - -- -

{if a(!(!Iicable} Reference Information 

ALL Shared parameters HOK shall provide a shared 
parameters text file for all design ~earn 
members. 

MODEL STANDARDS 

File Naming Convention 

File names for Revit models shall be formatted as: 

< Project Name> - < Model Owner > - < Discipline > - <Model Type> - <Identifier> -central 

Ex: SFTCFL-HOK-AR-SH-central.rvt (SF Traffic and Forensics Lab, HOK, Architectural Shell model) 

A table of models used on this project will be completed at the start of the Conceptual Design phase. 

Measurement System 

The measurement system utilized on this project shall be Imperial and the base unit of measurement shall be <feet
inches - mm - cm - m>. 

Coordinates/Survey Description 

Survey provided by: San Francisco Department of Public Works 

Name of Shared Coordinate System: SFTCFL-Shared Coordinates 

Model designated as source of Shared Coordinates: SFTCFL-HOK-AS-central.rvt 

Location of Project Origin: TBD 

Location of Shared Origin: TBD 

Location of origin marker: TBD 

Model Accuracy and Tolerances 

Models should include all appropriate dimensioning as needed for design intent, analysis, and construction. Level of 
det1;1il and included model elements are provided in the Model Element Table found in Appendix D. 

Phase Disci(!line Tolerance 

Design Documents (sheets) All Dimension rounding to +/- 1/4" 

Design Models All Accuracy of modeled elements and placement to 
+/- 1/4" of actual size and location 

Record Documents (sheets) All Dimension rounding to+/- 1/8" 

Record Models All Accuracy of modeled elements and placement to 
+/-1/8" of actual size and location 

MODEL DEPENDENCIES 

When design team stakehqlders utilize the Coordination features, the following elements will be managed: 
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Element Owner Usage h!l others 

Grids Architect Copy + monitor 

Levels Architect Copy + monitor 

QUALITY CONTROL 

File naming check; dimension rounding; verify project information is correct in all models 

Coordination: Proper copy/monitoring as per plan; linked models utilizing shared coordinates 

Periodic Review: Review warnings, eliminate extraneous modeling (outside scope of actual"projectboundaries), 
compliance with Model Element Table (multi-category assembly code report) 

Model Deficiency Check (in Solibri; if BIM is deliverable outside design team) 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in which Clash Detection software is used during the coordination process to determine field 
conflicts by comparing 3D models of building systems. The goal of clash detection is to reduce or eliminate the major 
system conflicts prior to installation. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR 3D COORDINATION 

Organization Location Lead Contact 

Architecture - HOK San Francisco, CA Kyle Prenzlow 
(Lead) 

Laboratory Planning - Washington, DC Tim O'Connell 
HOK-WDC (Lab) 

Structural Engineer - San Francisco, CA Frank Espino 
SOHA Engineers 

Mechanical Engineer - Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Plumbing Engineer- Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Electrical Engineer - Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Fire Protection Engineer Boston, MA Gavin Barbosa 
- R.G. Vanderweil 
Engineers 

Civil Engineer-Telamon San Francisco, CA MennorChan 
Engineering Consultants 
Inc. 

Lighting Designer - JS San Francisco, CA Janet Nolan 
Nolan +Associates 

Signage Consultant - San Francisco, CA Julia Dobroff 
Kate Keating Associates 
Inc. 

Audio Visual - Smith, San Francisco, CA Dennis Mill 
Fause & McDonald Inc. 

IT - Smith; Fause & San Francisco, CA Dennis Mill 
McDonald Inc. 

Security Electronics - San Francisco, CA Kyle Prenzlow 
HOK 

Vertical Transportation - San Francisco, CA Dewin Essary 
Syska Hennessy Group 

Parking Design .,.. Watry San Jose Taylor Kim 
Design Inc. 

(Full contact information can be found in BIM Managers/Coordinators list) 
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SOFTWARE 

Discipline Software Version 

All Navisworks Manage 2013 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Fonnat Instructions/Comments 

Revit to Navisworks NWC Use Navisworks Exporter add-in for Revit; set location to Shared 
Coordinates. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

Project Leaders will: 

• Provide accurate and complete model content representative of their discipline requirements according to 
the Model Element Table in Appendix D. 

• Take the appropriate action to resolve identified clashes within the time frame specified. 

3D COORDlNATION SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ Participants Location 

Upload model files Weekly (Wed) Structure, MEP Info Exchange 

Run clash tests Weekly (Thu) Architecture n/a 

Coordination meeting Bi-weekly (Thu) Architecture, Structure, HOK San Francisco 
MEP office 

CLASH TESTS 

From the list below, select the clash tests most appropriate for use on this project and indicate the agreed tolerance 
to which the final results will be measured. 

NOTE: Multiple disciplines being modeled from a single organization are to be coordinated BEFORE 
delivering models to HOK for overall coordination. See below for indication of DISCIPLINE-SPECIFIC tests. 

NOTE: Clearance zones (maintenance/service/installation) are NOT included unless otherwise specified. 

STATUS: Y=Yes; N=No; R=Required; D=Discipline-specific (must be run by authoring discipline before transferring 
models to 30 Coordination leader) · · 

TOLERANCE: Negative distances represent allowable overlap (for example, if tolerance is -2" then objects must 
overlap more than 2" to indicate a clash); positive distances represent clearance clashes (for example, if tolerance is 
+2" then objects any closer than 2" will generate a clash). 

status 

R 

R 

Clash Test 

Structural Coordination 

1.1 Structural Framing -Arch. Ceiling 

MEP Coordination 

2.1 Equipment 

2.1.1 Equipment - Structural Framing 
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Disciplines Final 
Tolerance 

Structure, Arch. 0 in. 

(roll-up test) 

M/E/P, S 
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Status 

R 

R,D 

R 

R-

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

Clash Test 

2.1.2 Equipment - Architecture 

2.2 Mechanical Ventilation 

2.2.1 Mech. Ventilation - Equipment 

2.2.2 Mech. Ventilation - Struct. Framing 

2.2.3 Mech~ Ventilation"..;;;.Arch: Ceiling --- ---

2.2.4 Mech. Ventilation - Mech. Ventilation 

2.3 Mechanical Piping 

2.3.1 Mech. Piping - Equipment 

2.3.2 Mech. Piping - Struct. Framing 

2.3.3 Mech. Piping -Arch. Ceiling 

2.3.4 Mech. Piping - Mech. Ventilation 

2.3.5 Mech. Piping - Mech. Piping 

2.4 Plumbing 

2.4.1 Plumbing - Equipment 

2.4.2 Plumbing - Structural 

2.4.3 Plumbing - Arch. Ceiling 

2.4.4 Plumbing - Mech. Ventilation 

2.4.5 Plumbing - Mech. Piping 

2.4.6 Plumbing - Plumbing 

2.5 Electrical 

2.5.1 Electrical - Equipment 

2.5.2 Electrical - Struct. Framing 

2.5.3 Electrical - Arch. Ceiling 

2.5.4 Electrical - Mech. Ventilation 

2.5.5 Electrical - Mech. Piping 

2.5.6 Electrical - Plumbing 

2.5.7 Electrical- Electrical 

2.6 Fire Protection 

2.6.1 Fire Protection - Equipment 

2.6.2 Fire Protection - Struct. Framing 

2.6.3 Fire Protection - Arch. Ceiling 

2.6.4 Fire Protection - Mech. Ventilation 

2.6.5 Fire Protection - Mech. Piping 

2.6.6 Fire Protection - Plumbing 
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-- ---

Disci[!lines Final 
Tolerance 

M/E/P, A 

(roll-up test) 

M 

M,S 

·M,A ---- - ~ - - -- ------- -- - -- -

M (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

M 

M,S 

M,A 

M 

M (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

P,M 

P,S 

P,A 

P,M 

P,M 

P (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

E,M 

E,S 

E,A 

E,M 

E,M 

E,P 

E (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

F,M 

F,S 

F,A 

F,M 

F,M 

F,P 
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Status 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R 

Clash Test Disciplines Final 
Tolerance 

2.6.7 Fire Protection - Electrical F,E 

2.6.8 Fire Protection - Fire Protection F (self check)' 

Interior Construction Coordination 

3.1 Casework - Walls, Elec. Fixtures/Devices A,E 

3.2 Furnishings - Walls, Elec. Fixtures/Devices A, E 

AV, TC, SC Coordination 

4.1 Equipment 

4.1.1 Equipment - Structural Framing 

4.1.2 Equipment - Architecture 

4.2 Audio Visual Equipment 

4.2.1 Audio Visual Equipment- Equipment 

4.2.2 Audio Visual Equipment- Struct. Framing 

4.2.3 AV Equipment - Arch. Ceiling 

4:2.4 AV Equipment- Mechanical 

4.2.5 AV Equipment - Electrical 

4.2.6 AV Equipment- Plumbing 

4.2.7 AV Equipment- Fire Protection 

4.2.8 AV Equipment - AV Equipment 

4.3 AV Pathways 

4.3.1 AV Pathway - Equipment 

4.3.2 AV Pathway- Struct. Frami11g 

4.3.3 .AV Pathway - Arch. Ceiling 

4.3.4 AV Pathway- Mechanical 

· 4.3.5 AV Pathway- Electrical 

4.3.6 AV Pathway- Plumbing 

4.3.7 AV Pathway- Fire Protection 

4.3.8 AV Pathway-AV Equipment 

4.3.9 AV Pathway - AV Pathway 

4.4 IT Equipment 

4.4.1 IT - Equipment 

4.4.2 IT - Structural 

4.4.3 IT - Arch. Ceiling 
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(roll-up test) 

AV, TC, SC, S 

AV, TC, SC, A 

(roll-up test) 

AV 

AV,S 

AV,A 

AV,M 

AV,E 

AV,P 

AV, F 

AV (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

AV 

AV,S 

AV,A 

AV,M 

AV,E 

AV,P 

AV, F 

AV 

AV (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

IT 

IT,S 

IT, A 
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Status 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R 

R 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

R,D 

Clash Test 

4.4.4 IT - Mechanical 

4.4.5 IT - Electrical 

4.4.6 IT - Plumbing 

4.4. 7 IT - Fire Protection 

4.4.8 IT-IT 

4.5 IT Pathways 

4.5. 1 IT Pathways - Equipment 

4.5.2 IT Pathways - Struct. Framing 

4.5.3 IT Pathways - Arch. Ceiling 

4.5.4 IT Pathways - Mechanical 

4.5.5 IT Pathways - Electrical· 

4.5.6 IT Pathways - Plumbing 

4.5. 7 IT Pathways - Fire Protection 

4.5.8 IT Pathways - Electrical 

4.6 Security Electronics Equipment 

4.6.1 Security Electronics Equipment 

4.6.2 Security Electronics Equipment - Struct. Framing 

4.6.3 Security Electronics Equipment - Arch. Ceiling 

4.6.4 Security Electronics Equipment - Mechanical 

4.6.5 Security Electronics Equipment - Electrical 

4.6.6 Security Electronics Equipment- Plumbing 

4.6. 7 Security Electronics Equipment - Fire Protection 

4.6.8 Security Electronics Equipment - Security 
Electronics Equipment 

4.6 Security Electronics Pathways 

4.7.1 Security Electronics Pathways 

4.7.2 Security· Electronics Pathways - Struct. Framing 

4.7.3 Security Electronics Pathways -Arch. Ceiling 

4.7.4 Security Electronics Pathways - Mechanical 

4.7.5 Security Electronics Pathways - Electrical 

4.7.6 Security Electronics Pathways - Plumbing 

4.7.7 Security Electronics Pathways - Fire Protection 

4.7.8 Security Electronics Pathways - Security 
Electronics Pathways 
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Tolerance 

IT,M 

IT, E 

IT, p 

IT, F 

IT (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

IT,M 

IT, S 

IT,A 

IT,M 

IT, E 

IT, p 

IT, F 

IT (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

SC 

. SC,S 

SC,A 

SC,M 

SC,E 

SC,P 
! 

SC,F 

SC (self check) 

(roll-up test) 

SC 

SC,S 

SC,A 

SC,M 

SC,E 

SC,P 

SC,F 

SC (self check) 
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Additional clash sub-tests to be performed on this project: 

YIN Clash Test 

[End of Section] 
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The Project Leaders have shared responsibility for the successful integration of sustainable performance into the 
project. Based on project scope and approach, the project manager should assign a team member to serve as the 
Project Sustainable Coordinator. The Project Sustainable Coordinator is the day to day sustainable advocate for the 
project, acts as a resource on the Project team, tracks sustainable performance against project goals throughout the 
design, and coordinates the sustainable strategy implementation. The Office Sustainable Leader acts as a resource 
and in a review capacity for the Sustainable Project Coordinator. 

For each designated Sustainable task below, identify the team member(s) within the. respective organization(s) who 
will coordinate and perform that function 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR SUSTAINABLE INTEGRATION 

Role Firm/Location Contact ~ 

Project Sustainable HOK I San Francisco, CA Breffni O'Rourke ( 415) 356-8604 
Coordinator 

Office Sustainable Design HOK I San Francisco, CA Zorana Bosnic 415) 356-8771 
Leader 

Energy Modeler R.G. Vanderweil I Boston, Suzanne Robinson (617) 423-7423 
MA 

Design Analyst R.G. Vanderweil I Boston, John Saad (617) 423-7423 
MA 

Commissioning Agent TBD TBD TBD 

SOFTWARE 

Discipline Anal~sis Software Version 

Architecture Climate Study HOK Climate Tool 1.0 
Climate Consultant 

Architecture Benchmarking HOK Benchmarking Tool 
Energy Star Target Finder 

Architecture Climate Study Cl,imate Consultant 

Architecture Climate Study, Ecotect Analysis 2012 
Massing/Orientation 
Study, Daylighting Study, 
Fac;:ade Study 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Weather file data to MS .epwfile See HOK Climate Tool " 

Excel 

Ecotect to MS Excel .weafile See HOK Climate Tool 

Others ... 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 
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SCHEDULE 

Action 

Confirm Project 
Sustainable Scope 

Visioning/Goal and 
Performance Setting 
Session. 

Climate Study 

Benchmarking study 

Sustainable Charrette 

*Include in section 8 for 
LEED 

Sustainable Status 
Project Review 

Sustainable Performance 
Tracking and compliance 

Sustainable Construction 
Coordination 

Pos(Occupancy and 
.Performance Evaluation 

MODEL STANDARDS 

Site Data Description 

Freguenc~ 

At project scoping 

Concept Design 

Concept Design 

Concept Design 

Concept Design or 
Schematic Design (NIC) 

Monthly 

Bi-weekly; or as needed 
at phase end (SD/DD/CD 
-(NIC)) 

Kick-off and periodic 
during Construction 
Phase (NIC) 

12 months after 
occupancy (NIC) 

Particiuants 

PM, Sustainable Design 
Leader 

PM, Project Designer, 
Sustainable Design 
Leader, Design Analyst, 
all project stakeholders 
including client 

Design Analyst 

Design Analyst 

PM, Project Designer, 
Sustainable Design 
Leader, Design Analyst, 
all project stakeholders 

PM, Project Designer, 
Sustainable Design 
Leader, Design Analyst, 
all project stakeholders 

PM, Project Architect, 
Sustainable Design 
Leader, Design Analyst, 
w/ related project team 
members 

GC, Subs, HOK CA, 
Sustainable Design 
Leader 

Commissioning Agent, 
Owner, Design-Build 
MEP Engineer, HOK-
MEP 

Survey provided by: San Francisco Department of Public Works 

Weather file source: 

Other: 

Location 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

HOK SF 

Project Job Site Office 

Project Location 
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IDENTIFY PERFORMANCE TARGETS 

Type of Goal Value Target#, 
Comparative 

Energy TBD 

Water TBD 

Materials TBD 

Indoor Environmental TBD 
Quality 

Certification LevelTBD 

OTHER (based on TBD 
project) 

MEASUREMENT & VERIFICATION 

TBD 

- --

Governing Authori!v Client Reguirement 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

-- - Yes/No-- - ------ -

LEED USGBC Yes/No 

Yes/No 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in the facility design phase which one or more building energy simulation programs use a 
property adjusted Building Information Model to conduct energy assessments for the current building design. The 
core goal of this BIM use is to inspect building energy standard compatibility and seek opportunities to optimize 
proposed design to reduce structure's life-cycle costs and harmful environmental impacts. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING FOR ENERGY ANALYSIS 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

HOK- Energy Modeling Boston, MA Suzanne Robinson (617) 423-7423 

MEP Engineer - Design Boston, MA John Saad (617) 423-7423 
Criteria - R.G. Vanderweil 
(Up to DD Phase) 

HOK- Sustainability San Francisco, CA Zorana Bosnic (415) 356-8771 

Design - Build TBD TBD TBD 
Mechanical Engineer (CD 
Phase) 

SOFTWARE 

Disci(!Iine Analysis Software Version 

Energy Model & Massing/Orientation Study Ecotect, Radiance, IESVE 2.1 
Architecture 

Energy Model & Facade Study Ecotect, IESVE 4.0 
Architecture 

Architecture Daylighting Study Ecotect, Radiance 

MEP Engineer Energy Model IESVA 

DAT A EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 
-

Revit to Ecotect dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Revit to Radiance dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Revit to IESVE dwg.dxf See HOK Guidelines 

Others ... 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

ENERGY ANAL YSiS SCHEDULE 

Action 

Massing & Orientation 

Facade Optimization 

Freguency Partici(!ants 

Concept Design, Schematic Design (NIC) Design Analyst/ Design Team 

Concept Design, Schematic Design 
(NlC), Design Development (NIC) 
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Action Freguency 

Daylight Study Concept Design, Schematic Design 
(NIC), Design Development (NIC) 

Energy Model Per Energy Modelling Agreement 

MODEL STANDARDS- --

File Naming Convention 

File names for analysis models shall be formatted as: 

YYYY-MM-DD Phase-Option-Description 

Ex: 2012-01-02 Concept-Option2-DaylightStudy 

Refer to HOK BIM Standards for more information. 

Measurement System 

ParticiQants 

Design Analyst/ Design Team 

MEP Engineer/ consultant 

The measurement system utilized on this project shall be <Imperial or Metric> and the base unit of measurement 
shall be <feet-inches or mm- cm- m>. 

MEASUREMENT & VERIFICATION 

TBD 

[End of Section] 
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This section covers the basic HOK activities and responsibilities on projects pursuing LEED certification, but where 
HOK is not acting as the projects overall LEED Facilitator/Manager. Additional responsibilities when HOK acts as the 
overall LEED Facilitator/Manager for the entire project team is covered in the LEED - Management section (TBD). 

For each designated Sustainable task below, identify the team member(s) within the respective organization(s) who 
will coordinate and perform that function. · 

RQk Organization Location Lead Contact 

Sustainable Coordinator/ HOK San Francisco, CA .Zorana Bostic 
LEED Prime Breffni O'Rourke 
Certification Manager 

Energy Modeling RGV-MEP Boston, MA Suzanne Robinson 
Engineer 

Mechanical Engineer - Design RGV-MEP Boston, MA Harris Zeidman 
Criteria Engineer 

SOFT'.NARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all parties to this document. 

Disci(!line Software Version 

Energy Modeling & Architecture Revit 2015 

DAT A EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction EQ!:mfil Instructions/Comments 

Revit to MS Excel See HOK Revit LEED Guidelines 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix.C for Level 2 process diagrams 

SCHEDULE 

Action Freguency Partici(!ants Location 

Feasibility assessment Once LEED Prime, PM, Project HOK-SF 
Designer, Mechanical 
Engineer, w/ related 
project team members 

Project Registration and Once LEED Prime, PM, client _HOK-SF 
LEED® Online team 
management 

Sustainable Design Bi-weekly; or as needed Architecture, Structure, ·HOK-SF 
Objective Confirmation at phase end (SD/DD/CD HVAC, Electrical, 

-(NIC)) Plumbing, w/ related 
project team members 
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Action Frequency Participants Location 

Specification Schematic Design (NIC), PM, Project Architect, HOK-SF 
development and plan Design Development LEED Prime, Project 
review (NIC), Construction Designer, Specification 

Documentation (NIC) writer, w/ related project 
team members 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Refer to Attachment 5 in Prime Agreement. 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in which analytical software utilizes the BIM Design Authoring model to determine the behavior 
of a given structural system. With the modeling minimum required standards for structural design and analysis are 
used for optimization. Based on this analysis, further development and refinement of the structural design takes place 
to create effective, efficient, and constructible structural systems. 

ORGANiZA TIONAL ROLES I ST AFF[NG FOR 30 COORDINATION 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

SOHA Engineers San Francisco, CA Frank Espino (415) 989-9900 

SOFTWARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all parties to this document. 

Disci12fine Software 

Structure ETAB Version 13.1.4 

SAP 2000 Version 16 

SAFE Version 12.3.2 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction 

PROCESS OVERVIE\N 

SCHEDULE 

QUAUTY CONTROL 

Instructions/Comments 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: A process in which a project team develops a 3D model of the existing conditions for a site, facilities on a 
site, or a specific area within a facility. This model can be developed in multiple ways: including laser scanning and 
conventional surveying techniques, depending on what is desired and what is most efficient. Once the model is 
constructed, it can be queried for information, whether it is for new construction or a modernization project 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I ST AFF!NG 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

City I County of San San Francisco, CA Marilyn Lopes (415) 554-5901 
Francisco 

SOFTWARE 

DisciQline Software Version 

ALL AutoCAD 2012 Civil 3D 2012 

Existing conditions shall be modeled in accordance with the standards and requirements specified in Design 
Authoring. All elements shall be modeled on the Existing phase. 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format lnstructions!Comments 

Point Cloud to Revit PTXorPTC City I County of San Francisco DPW to confirm. 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

EXISTING CONDITIONS MODELING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ ParticiQants Location 

Complete ECM service Once City I County of San DPW 
request form (HOK) Francisco DPW, HOK, 

Telamon. 

ECM service kick-off Once ECM provider, applicable DPW 
engineers, City I County of 
San Francisco DPW, 
HOK, Telamon. 

ECM milestone review At milestones ECM provider, applicable DPW 
engineers, City I County of 
San Francisco DPW, 
HOK, Telamon. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Revit model of existing conditions shall be compared to original point cloud in Navisworks Manage. 
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IMPLMENTATION NOTES 

[End of Section] 
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Definition: Commonly referred to as 'SD,' a process in which BIM is used to assist in the generation of accurate 
quantity take-offs and cost estimates throughout the lifecycle of a project. This process allows the project team to see 
the cost effects of their changes, during all phases of the project. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFfNG 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

HOK San Francisco, CA James Aguilar (415) 356-8724 

Cost Consultant - San Francisco, CA Nick Mata (415) 748-3094 
Cumming Corp. 

SOFTWARE 

NOTE: During the life of the Project, changes to the software versions listed below must be coordinated with 
and agreed to by all parties to this document. 

DisciQline Software Version 

All Design Disciplines (see Design Authoring) 

Estimator 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revitto QTO DWFx 

PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 proce?s diagrams 

COST ESTIMATING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguenc~ 

Design team meeting - Bi-weekly 
Coordination 

Upload model files Weekly (Fri) 

Model Audit (QC) Ends of phases 

Conceptual Design End of phase 

Schematic Design (NIC) End of phase 

Design Development 50% & 100% 
(NIC) 

Contract Documents 50% &95% 
(NIC) 

ParticiQants Location 

All' disciplines HOK office 

All disciplines lnfoExchange 

All disciplines n/a 

Cost Consultant n/a 

Cost Consultant n/a 

Cost Consultant n/a 

Cost Consultant n/a 
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QUALITY CONTROL 

IMPLEMENTAT~ON NOTES 

[End of Section} 
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Definition: The process used to depict an accurate representation of the physical conditions, environment, and assets 
of a facility. At a minimum, the record model should contain information relating to the main architectural, structural, 
and MEP elements. It is the culmination of all the Design Authoring throughout the project, including linking 
Operation, Mqintenance, and Asset data to the As-Built model (created from the Design, Construction, 4D 
Coordination Models, and Subcontractor Fabrication Models) to deliver a record model to the owner or facility 
manager. Additional information including equipment and space planning systems may be necessary if the owner 
intends to utilize the information in the future. As noted in the Prime Agreement HOK shall provide a. As-Planned BIM 
file to the CM/GC at the start of the Construction phases. CM/GC shall a BIM reflecting "As-Built" conditions through
out the construction phase and submit to the owner at completion of the project construction. 

-ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES I STAFFING 

Organization Location Lead Contact Phone 

CM/GC TBD TBD TBD 

HOK(Prime) San Francisco, CA James Aguilar (415) 356-8724 

HOK(Lab) Washington, DC Tim O'Connell (202) 944-1456 

MEI Architects San Francisco, CA Steven Juergens (415) 703-0328 

SOHA Engineers San Francisco, CA Steve Lau ( 415) 989-9900 

Telamon Engineering San Francisco, CA MennorChan (415) 837-1336 
Consultants Inc. 

Kate Keating & San Francisco, CA Julie Vogel (415) 773-1000 
Associates 

Syska Hennessy Group San Francisco, CA John Moran (415) 288-9060 

Design-Build Mechanical TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Eiectrical TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Plumbing TBD TBD TBD 
Engineer 

Design-Build Fire TBD TBD TBD 
Protection Engineer 

Design-Build Low TBD TBD TBD 
Voltage Engineer 

SOFTWARE 

DisciE!line Software Version 

All Revit 2015 

DATA EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS 

Transaction Format Instructions/Comments 

Revit to COBie XLS 
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PROCESS OVERVIEW 

See Appendix C for Level 2 process diagrams 

RECORD MODELING SCHEDULE 

Action Freguency: Particij!ants Location 

As-Planned BIM kick-off Once Architect, engineers, TBD 
contractor, owner 

Record Modeling Once (end of construction) Architect, engineers, TBD 
deliverable review 

QUALITY CONTROL 

IMPLEMENTATION NOTES 

CM/GC, owner 
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HOK uses Citrix XenApp (www.citrix.com/xenapp) for enhanced remote application sharing. Direct access to 

HOK Citrix XenApp host office(s): « » 

Applications authorized for Project: << » 

Procedures for HOK employees: Send an email to _HOK Citrix Support Request to be added to the Project. 

Procedures for non-HOK team members: Contact the HOK Project Manager or BIM Coordinator who will submit a 
request to _HOK Citrix Support Request. A form will be transmitted to the requesting party(ies) for completion. 

HOK XenApp address: https:l/remote.hok.com 

Server address for project files: ~{to: ~~'·i:l~Nfuliiie4.:>:>.; 
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ID# FPA 15019 I Order# 184,015 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LOO for(As· LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) Built SIM) 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I 
Construction Construction Construction I Comments 

Development Documents 
LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA LCD MEA 

~~~"l'!!l!!i.lfi1'lll;ilE!t1'/lD!l!i\Wfi.llKE!llllrful!i~J m~ ,~tfjfl;il\l:J1~<fil ~~Jtiil ~1£Wr'il'.1~fJl<!f!m ~fiW;lfiiiil~if~il1iltl 3ir'1.1'~lliM~l'mliilili!ilil/Wi!.'1'.ltiilll~ 
Levels 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
Grids ?DO AR 300 SE 300 SE 300 SE 300 TC 300 TC 

3040.35 Coordinate System (Survey Info) 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
~tr:n~~g~.ffi!iiLllit\iJJJiliiWlf:ii.lJt~.¥l#fill!JiQ'vl...%'W~!i!rut~ ~li?1~J~f.:#i~11.?$i1 !M®:.W-2ih~flt!l~tfl~ ~r:-1r~1~:.~:;,1:;~ttl ~~IT?iill!;dt·Ui:~Hltl ~~1r-.11i1:i111~:s:~~~ ~q~1t:,,$.r:T·~w~l~£niW:~E~1rrs~;.1{i;"i/.{1~t:1~"&%t:CJ11'1¥Wt;i~~ 

Room Names 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

-m~-~ B AA - AA - AA - AA - ~ - ~ Room Finishes 100 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
Room Areas (POR) 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

~\T4)tt1t)jff.W~??it~r.eas,~t~ ~!l~f.~ .,,,,,._ r.i;:. .W;r. Ui'·"4lrtt@~fi'.f£{{~~ mt~~ ·~1~ Ms~~~ .~Hflir,i'likMit;~~~ iik@~V.:1'it;)i1@M~rM";J!lt?:Mrl~.f~14~~mmS"JP~~1 

--~ B AA - AA - AA - AA - ~ - ~ · 
-~~ B AA - AA - AA - AA - ~ - ~ Area Tvoes 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

A1:Dl~F,Offi\IDATJON9.~~~~tp;~'"lp,l;~~~f'~~~ r.~ .. ~~~~m ~®~f.:IJI l~~c ~mtwlf:!l@l~~ u.-~~~~~~[!'.{:Hmn=»~;.~ tfi:r1p~iff.~~i'i.~1¢fl l~frJff,l~~~]~~~~Ai\'1"~f~H- ~~(.;rN'{1:f..:~~Sttt:~~~t't'J.'~'I. t¥1':fr;,.~m~'.~il~r,n:'l~~: :i!.'-.. 'l~lml' ~~.,I! f -':- ~l;l~f!G@;, 
l~lR1~~Stt!..~H~miE~~at1oos;tt1-3J1fil:&;Wf~11!~ ~~~$~iB¢l~ ™.<GR~:k\1}'/~· ~~~m?Ji~Jfil ~~~t0.\1'1Ji#ffl!ifil&: Illilill.t{;;:>.~tH~ill.~1~/1~. ~~Jt&.1;~~~"1?2¥~~ :~!f~lj:~ta~f~3ti-1fil:~f.JiVi 
A1010.10 Wall Foundations 200 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE. 400 TC 400 TC 
A1010.30 Column Foundations 200 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 

A1010.90 Slandard Foundation Supplementary Componentl 200 SE 200 SE 250 SE 250 SE 250 PC 250 PC !Usually In 20 detalls: Perimeter lnsulallon, dampprooflng, etc. 

~1P.~Ri~M.~.P.~4!~iJ~~ijtiBjf@ri~Ifilit~~~~ ~~~filE~.iill ~'li~~1\Jiit~~~~ d'f~fW~i:ruIDlidUltl tb·~;f'.~~UM1~1'tlt}tlr~'.~£M; .11iti.~J~~~ill~~lt~~ ;i'.~i!i?:<~~f~ib1~1;:1:·~lim~.ilfi!!t@l\ii'tlt1!itlliti~~it:!1L~~ll~~~-i~illi:l~~:~w 
A 1020.10 Driven Plies 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.15 Baled Plies 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.20 Caissons 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.30 Special.Foundation Walls 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.40 Foundation Anchors 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.50 Underpinning 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.60 Raft Foundations 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
A1020.70 Piie Caps 100 SE· 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 . TC 400 TC 
A1020.BO Grade Beams 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
!A20.'ilil!!l!'i$<\'~UBGRADE"ENC~QSl:JREStlill'·!l<lliWl~~·!ir 

100 AR 200 CE 300 CE 300 CE 400 TC 400 TC 
100 AR 200 CE 300 CE 300 CE 400 TC 400 TC 

~~,:~.~~~,,~R·~-,,~~?~t .\f::·WM·'~'l~tk§~~W~~P,,7 ,l-t~~~.~~:?,~ij~~~*i~~~-fli:.."~~~ ~~~)',!;~*1.~~:il~JJ~"t,.ti)f;Ji·~.i 4U1~t~~~81'1~i~~~;1:r '~~~~1-~i~~::!f1-t~r~~tl!r·~~·~Y-~!fHH:ii8.lW:~~k5il;f~:rt~~_ttq!g~~:r?n~:J~r~~~~~m~"ll 
standard Slabs-on-Grade 100 AR 200 AR 300 AA 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
Structural Slabs-on-Grade 100 AR 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 
Slab Trenches 100 AR 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC 

A4040 Pits & Bases 100 AR 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 400 TC ,,Coordinate vmo will be modeling this element, should be etther AR 
or SE; not both. 

A4090 Slab-On-Grade Supplementarv Components 100 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
1:jijl i~mftim;tG.M~~.:ffi£.~~~lt ~i:f,'tj?;(,r,ra~.~)l4r.\f.1i'~if.:rl ~1!~t.1fi~t~}~~~~~~~~~-,,1m~'.ll! :~&~W~J;mt,1tf1~t.:~mtl?· )~t:r~~.i~4~~t~~ ?t~~~~~W·lilt1~f'.4~1if.10~~l~ifdi~~~t~.ti~~~~J.'~~~~ 
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ID# FPA15019IOrder#184,015 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design Design construction 
Development Documents 

LOO for (As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LODfor(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(As
BulltBIMJ 

Construction 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 
810Z0.20 Roof Decks, Slabs, and Sheathing 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 200 TC 
81020.30 Canopy Construction 100 SE 200 SE 300 SE 300 SE 400 TC 200 TC 

Comments 

8102.0.90 Roof Construction SuP.eJ!mentary Components .. .. 300 SE 300 400 TC · llnsulatlon, flreproorlng~resto 'ping, etc. 
,'9-1"Qii(f\:1·il'~~·in~£Sla[r6;12~,~~;:;;r.i~~*-;w'if~~1f'Trr~'.k:Z. ·,~'{t\1!its*'~!:SF~;;·~~,l:tf.t' ~~,~~*~~·,.,~f~"r~2i\ip~ ~,1~Wlffi~Vl"Hfo?;11" ~,~~~"ITi'~1~3i -1'5.·:-i,rEm~f;i\(/[~~ @l~W~~Uf?7t7~ ;-~.~~W1- . \~t\Sfi~ii~Ml~~~; ~ ,J_~~~".·.-~lr-~f;;;it:J:;J!f~)'~~~~~~ ,~.:• ·• ·'~ .!-•.li.l/( :;.'!.<'.>!•=i'.:.1.. '~' ""''·~ll·:.>iL W3C',;..)J~·1:l:J.L.! • .,.i:b!.• !/l"'-.u.:-,'..i!J.'.J~...:'!W·.<crnr.. ~I!,,!.• n ' ,!;_,,1..1:-C.:- \.J.!.'<:::L N~.,...~t'-'''"~' .......... ~ "' · - -'~\i~lo'.!i~!'!t~~~~~~ 
81080.10 SlalrConstructJon 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
81080.30 stair sorms 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
81080,50 · StalrRalllngs 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
81080.60 Fire Escapes 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
81080.70 Mela! Walkways 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
81080.80 Ladders 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 400 PC 400 PC 
IB20!,,~~~·ex:rERIOR!VEf(l:ICAUlENGl!OStJRES~~™~ ~Jlfl:_WJ:t.:!J!<J:.~lf.~il~~~ 1Y17lW:r11'~WiJPl'~~~~r&V 'l~~'Wi1'Rf\fl!'f!1W111~ ~:NJ'{M!-lw:i"ii'$fWYffi: i*.f«$f!~tX4'tft?itlfll~~~i .m1~~w~~~l~~tffj~,~'~if~.~-~~~~?.f~~l~t~~~~..-£ti~I 

LB.?P1~.!J~~~--il~IJ!!lir'$!!',~~~~.iW~''~'··, '' "" ~ 
82010.10 Exterior Wall Veneer 
82010.20 Exterior Wall Construction 100 AR 200 AR 300. AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82010.30 Exterior Wall Interior Skin 1 oo AR 
82010.40 Fabricated ExtarlorWallAssambllas 100 AR 
82010.50 Parapets 100 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

See also: C2010 Wall Finishes 
See also: 82020.30 Window Wall 

82010.60 Equipment Screens 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC ISee else: 82080.10 Exterior Fixed Gnlles end Screens 
82010.80 Exterfor Wall Supplementary Components - :- Weather barriers, Insulation, expansion Joints, etc. 
82010.90 Exterior Wall Opening Supplementary Componer - - . Llntels, Joint sealants, flashing, etc. 

c~?.QgQ.~iIB1~J.IJS'Jfil!9jLsJfi'lillf)~JKt1~fJ~~u~ ~~W~:JJl r2'.h~~JJ2J}~~ 'fsk~~m:i~I~~Eirt~ ~a-~Ea~: ~g~~1~8 .ra.~~~tl]~~~r~Jrn -~,,.'.llmm.~~~ 
82020.1 o Exterior Operallng Windows . 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82020.20 Exterior Fixed Windows 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 

82020.30 Exterior Window Wall 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 1~~~~~~ !~~ages may be represented as a generic wall with model I 
82020.50 Exterlor Special Function Windows 200 AR · 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
lBiQ~~R~i!i>.ll®l~:i;J,~ il!M~t~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ri~'li~Jf;~t; ~4"\'l'iil;;,~ ~~~:i\'W..I~~~IBI 
82050.10 Exterior Entrance Doors 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82050.20 Exterior Ullllty Doors 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82050.30 Exterior Oversize Doors 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82050.40 Exterior Special Function Doors 
82050.60 Exterior Grilles 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82050.70 Exterior Gates 
82050.90 Exterior Door Supplementary Components !Frames, hard...wre, glazing, louvers 

l!IDP~~~w-a;.v.e~~~~m ~M$~~ ~lt~~r&~~~ ~1~®~~~ ~~~ft~ ~~~~~m ~%mIBi~~wm, 00i~~~11w11~ 
82070.10 Exterior Louvers 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82050.20 Exterior Vents 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
lE!2-QBJLJi~~~.W.WP1Qln'Qf~filifil.!!1~6J9avlc~~~5!tt~~~~~ ~~~~~if~ ~~L~'E6ii~~~ ~rJ.L?ffe~11§1i·' ~ib~\ID'ill.~I11.8:~fr.~4Rg~J~~~~-
e2oao.10 Exterior Fixed Grllles and Screens 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82060.30 Exterlor Opening Protection Devices 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82080.50 Exterior Balcony Walls and Ralllngs 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
82060.70 Exterior Fabrications .200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC lco!umn covers, decorative metal, composite& ... 
82080.80 Bird Control Devices 
'B2oeoi1!¥i!llllllExte 
Cl'lln~ll>lllm'fffiffl cv-r 

~~t=~ ~ ,, 
100 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC Lapped shingles, shakes, roofing tiles, etc. 
100 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC Membrane roofing 

83010.70 Canopy Roofing 200 AR 200 . AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
83010.00 · Roofing Supplementary Components 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR . 200 PC 200 . PC lnsulatlon, slops, coping, expansion joints, e!c. 

teiil:[g~~'RP.!fil~i~•nm.~~~~~!J~~~iMil\:.i~TuiW..%~m1l~~~~B~~ 
83020.1 a Ro or Accessories 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC Ladders, curbs, vents, ...wlkways, eta. 
83020.30 Roof Speclallles Cupolas, spires, steeples, weathervanes, etc. 
83020.70 Rainwater Management 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC Gutters, dovmspouts, scuppers, elc. 
[iia~!ik<~!ic.~~iii~Iilifill.ii[Biiffi?nl!ili!;DB'~JJWU~~?~~~ij~~~~~~l~~1\':li.{~~~ 
83040.1 o Trame Bearing Coatings 
83040.30 Horlzontal Waterproofing Membrane 
83040.60 Wear Surfaces 
83040.90 Horizontal Enclosure Supplementary Components I I I I I Jsubstrate board, Insulation, flashing, copings, etc. 
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ID# FPA15019IOrder#184,015 

Element Class lflcation Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction 

LOO for(As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LODfor(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(As
BulltBIM) 

Construction 
Comments 

Development I Documents 

@~2~!W'"™.!!ik~.9.P.Wk!gs$ir;;;""'"illii'ii~®al•.:Mfi:¥\1ift&~~l.m~&Mlli<~ ~~~1~1%i\;,;Mili\~~IB.l~@&J%~1*<l.~;;;ww1~\i\ifu!£)i~&v»\%llili§ii<'~1 
83060.10 Roof Windows and Skylights 
83080.50 ·Vents and Hatches 
83060.90 Horizontal O enlng Supplementary Com onents I I I I I I 'Frames, hard1Nare, glazlng, nashlng, etc. 1 

~so ova ·•.!!..!!~" 1 cldau ••·' · ' "' · · fJiJ!l'}.lll.1)1!llJ'.,lJ1€&1% ;Mi,illl®}.\)}!j'!LWfil\~· f&jilil&l'l!!P''.lllC/.:\lil!i'i!!(l 1li(1lfi®1r'Mttf~2\iif1J1&: Tu'l~ 1/lli.!<"lll?M1}!:/t~ ''!ltr11il[.\fi&JIDll@!1ii"!l:iil®iiJ!ljl!j!l\i~~£?il:@i#~lislliit\W;fililli 
83060.10 Exterior Callings 
83060.20 Exterior Sofflts 
83060.30 Exterior Bulkheads 

lntertor Demountable Partitions 

C1010.50 Interior Operable Partitions 

C1010.70 Interior Screens 

C1010.90 Interior Partition Supplemental)' Components 

Part!Hons 'Which can be demounted and relocated Vvith minimum 
labor. 1 

Track-supported, operable panels and partftlons, top hung and 
floor supported, manual or pomr operate~. Includes aucfltorlum 
partltlons/dlvk:lers. Includes overhead supports. 

Portable and open dividers. 
Sound lsolatlon, acoustic Insulation, f!restopplng, expansion 
control. 

~~1tiM!ii!!il.fa\YlliilPYIJ]l,tW.ili'!ii.@r'®ll•iill~•illii'rl ~~11.«~ ~J..~.ll>"~ l!M!lli&J~j};@I~ ~™lt4!.\iJJ ~W4i'!Jlll*lliMi'l:14 ~!NliE~~11.1fJ~m;;;.115ijui1lili&:~\\i""~' 
C1020.10 Interior Operating Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1020.20 Interior Fixed Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1020.50 lnterjor Special Function Windows 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR ·200 PC 200 PC 
C1020,80 Interior Window suepJementary Com~ !Frames, sR/s, operating hardware, etc. 
~~nter1otlDJl!l~'l.l1il'./,fili&lllllli!l1M::W1 i~~ &it~~ tifilf'.lli~D™fil'PM:lilli.ltf'~:!ID1£ll\lillil&iiiMi:a14111il•1iliiliiM<!<llli!i!\00@'1.~/Mlrii 
C1030, 10 lntertor Swlnglng'Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030,20 Interior Entrance Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.25 Interior Sliding Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030,30 Interior Folding Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.40 Interior Colling Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.50 Interior Panel Ooora 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030.70 Interior Special Function Doors 200 AR 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1030,60 Interior Access Doors and Panels 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1030.90 Interior Door s ... ~~.!!1!.~'!.,~~t_:: ..... __ !Frames, hardware, glazlng and louvers. 
§~J~qr.ru.e1~~m~~~~~\!li',~!i'iiiE~~im'Jl.s 
C1040.10 lntertor Grilles 
C 1040.50 Interior Gates 

[9.1.il~.IDTs'B.lf;fJ!lli~~-~~~.-~~,~, 
C1060,10 Access Floortng 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
C1060.30 Platform/Stage Floors 1 

1!<,1!l.'W~~filMiilliJ!!11:9.~!!nil;99ni.@.!!.<J~!iif~ ;Ed~~ U:il~~lll1i,lf£~ :imtt~lii;\ljjll~ ~~llllt~&:i~ ~lil'~1li@'2· ~i1l:W~~'ll.1! .iJ;m@iliil'ilit.filil£ill>1~™l~w.M~m!illJl!J, 
C1070.10 Acoustical Suspended Ceilings 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1070.20 suspended Plaster and Gypsum Board Ceilings 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
C1070,50 Specialty Suspended Celtlngs 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
01070.70 Special Function suspended Ceilings 

C1070.90 Celllng Suspension Components 
Hangers and framing to suspend ceR!ng and sound lsolatton 
components to be included 'Nlth suspended celllng construction 
elements above ae appropriate .. 

~~\!i;l!lli.r"···narotcf1P.!!.~~,J1ll11~®fi'Wli•l!\!i!IB!iWJj¥;1,~"il.l'l~~-1ltiiM~1~:lli~'i-Ol\'.Jii.'ill'l~~1~!~~iffil:ll1J~iillill!!l.W1~--i!Mi®~~ 
C1090.10 Interior Railings and Handrails 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 

C1090.16. Interior Louvers 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 pc ~~~=:=~~a~~~:r!;:es~~rventllatlonthatarenotanlntegralpart 
C1090.20 
C1090.25 
C1090,30 
C1090,35 

Information Speclaltles 
Compartments & Cublcfes 
Service Walls 
Wall and Door Protection 

Display 1.1nlt9, chalkboards, markerboards, 1panels, etc. 

Patient bed service walls 
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Element Classification 

C2030.40 

Toilet, Beth, and Laundry Accessories 
Fireplaces and Stoves 
Safety Speclaltles 
Storage SpeclaHles 

Tile Wall Finish 
Wall Panellng 
Wall Coverings 
Slone Facing 
Spacial Wall Surfacing 
Wall Painting and coating 
Acoustical Well Treatment 
Wall Finish SuppJementarv Components 

Masoniy Flooring 

02030.45 Wood Flooring 
C2030.50 RasJJlent Flooring 

Level of Development for (Design BIM) LOO for (As- LODfor(CM LOO for(As-

Schematic Design 

LDD MEA 

Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Design Construction Construction Construction Construction 
)Comments Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

Pest control, flags, banners, mirrors, etc. 
~?"W~-~~-·~:~1"n1Jt:.\ififil,~"t;;:lfiQl~Pf~~~JJ.~.\!{1~~~e?(~t!'lf,"1:fW.--:1-~1f~~·t\Wl',.;-r4{":..ttfi\"t,tfrl~~,fr-±:Vrif.'~:ttr~~Yli-?3,~i~'.~:!!ih~~~~1p.\i!~m~ifil!;'fr 
~1~1~~1~;11,1~~~,l1i;ii!i&llltllll,ll1l\l~il!filii.Milill,i'~~~' 

. Determine llmltatlons of material takeoffs 
Determine limitations of material takeoffs 

200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC Thick flooring materials such as stone should be modeled as 
separate floors 

C2030.60 Terrazzo Flooring I I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 PC I 200 PC 
C2030.70 Fluid-Applied Flooring 
C2030.75 carpeting 
C2030.BO Athletic Flooring 
02030.85 Entrance Flooring I I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 PC I 200 PC 'Entrance mats and frames 
C.2030.90 _floorJD.9 SUP.~12.,.~.,£'?.!!?.P,C!,.OBnts . ~ . . Furring, underlaymen~ sound and vlbraUon control. 
~gp§,~~~6.ill!~~IT.f#if~~~~~WiiW'..ll~~~~~=j!IM~·-p--m~m~m-·~w~~-=m' 
C2040.20 Tile Sialr Finish 
C2040.40 Masoniy Stair Finish 
C2040.45 Wood Stair Finish 
C2040.50 ResJIJant Slalr Finish 
C2040.60 Terrazzo Stair Finish 
C2040.75 Carpeted Stair Finish 
C2050 CeJJlng Finishes 
C2050.10 Plaster and Gypsum Board Finish 
C2050.20 CeJJlng Paneling 
C2050.70 CeJJlng Painting and Coating 
C2050.BO Acoustical CeJIJng Treatment 

iQ.1.Q,il 
01010.10 
01010.20 Lifts I I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 AR I 200 PC I 200 PC IWheelchalr, platform, stage, vehlcle llfts. 
01010.30 Escalators 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 
01010.50 Dumbwaiters 
D1010.60 Moving Ramps 
[D;~Jllii~E\grrz.o.JJ!•l:QJi~\il!lgmlU~™ M~filiillt$\li1liltl IS'i::&!!.~;~; lllii~t.nA\2\i:'i!Zi.ii<~~ ll'll;)~l~IJi''*>~ ~~ fili..~G'0::i;:W:<ll~··:Jl'f.!-:ll· ·m~~!l!'li~~~~~Bli!iilEiii!lm~~ 
01030.10 Moving Walks 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 AR 200 PC 200 PC 
D1030.30 Turntables 
01030.50 Passenger Loading Bridges 200 AR 200 AR 200 • AR 200 . AR 200 PC 200 PC 
010~0.70 People Movers _ . IMonorans, cabl~ cars, etc. . . 

1 iRI0~a~'A~M'ili1l_a:LJBFm!nn:a,i111wMi,9illtlit:·.i),u&1~ M!Ji,'fiffm~i m~fi:tlt~&: ~wWJif~ .1~~:; ~~'ii'N ~~ ~;;i1;H,'.i>'1<r~\:ri!:l'1It~rr@i;'iffe'l.r& ... ~ 
D1050.10 Crones 
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Element Classification Level of Developmentfor (Design BIM) I LOO for(As- LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BJM) BIM) BulltBJM) 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I 
Construction construction Construction !Comments 

Development Documents 
LOO MEA . LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

D1050.20 Hoists 
01050.30 Derricks 
D1050.40 Conveyors 
01050,50 Baggage Handling Equipment 
01050.BO Chutes 
D1050.70 Pneumatic Tube Systems I 
IQ.1Mg~'Dffi!Pl•J6c&eM.Sl!•t•lrl•~l!ri-W..WM ii~$WJ\ ~~ %:il&m@lii\11$ ~fjg] fi.Zlii!l.Eil'glliilii'. ~3ll51illl i-tlli.~;i!~R@~ 
D1080.10 Suspended Scaffolding ' I 
D1080.20 Rope Climbers 
D1080.30 Elevating Platforms 
01080.40 Powered Scaffolding Wlndowwashlng acaffolcl!ng 
01080,50 BulldlnQ Envelope Access Fa9ade access eQufpment 
020~i.i:t{i111f6~~&P.UtJMBJNGµ,M~f.~t~~~~M~iFf.~W!l!'~~~·r nr;;~,q~~tf.,Sf.l!t~: ·~~U~t;:.~.~}1}fH~~*Fii:f!l'~ ~t.~fJ~J~_~1j\"jg.t~Wt~~b'i~lf~ 1~'l.~~·4i~V:~111]~\}Jirr.~1~~U1; :\(~~~~~~~·~ir~~~~t~ ;.5f~)l}\'Nt~jg;J1ft:i~tf~ilt'~·~JI0:@1!~tr..tf~1·j!{~fifR~~ii:'!"i';yg.J~fir~·~TIJ~Vf.[~1i:~t~i~~~~~ 
~g~~~Om1i.!llP.Wfil!tJPJ!!fillli~ ~fil'Jifili~hl~Wf })i1i?f1'-ii1£Rfi~f.<.t:rp: ~?+n{i~!:1tJ;J1®.*i\ti'HfUt; 1!F&i~cltfUt.t.t1im~ru.;ri!F.!: mtti;i7.>b'jjf$#12ft.tfii-~ :_£Uw~~;,~~r-li&t~{S:l·ij)'I1!'@:~!'r:i~Y!~M;J.1['.niilt~;i!:!@~}k:l!WD!l;IP4J'.M\1W~ 
02010.1 o Faclllty Potable-Water storage Tanks 
D2010.20 Domestic Water Equipment .200 ME 300 TC 300 TC aoo TC 300 TC 
D2010.40 Domestic Water Piping 200 ME 300 TC 300 TC aoo TC 300 TC 
D2010.60 Plumbing Fixtures 200 ::!11i\if0E(i. 300 ii'l.\l'lr.fq;; 300 ,:;j!,!>,)V:f:qj< 300 .i·'.~fi(f.C:'; 300 :;:p(;i:fc::: "ArchltectorEng!neerplacement? 
02010.90 Domestic Water Distribution su;ementary Com!onents Meters, gages, hangers/supports, Insulation, etc. 

f!t@Mt~"1!l'.Nii§!.~tru!ln!. •. ·a~~1mr0~@l ~~ ~@ltm%1tll~ ~~ ~fil .. ihill~~f JlCfn%~1-~~vtlVJl~ lillrlilli~1fJE[LtNWffi7!1 ~liTIW~.-· ·~'illl4rtrlt&Z..Jir~fa~lij&fiiti.W~'1ifali\~4i1.•i 
. D2020. 1 O Sanitary Sewerage Equipment · ! 

02020.30 Sanitary Sewerage Piping Waste anc:f vent piping, drains, manholes, 1etc. 
02020.90 Sanllary Drainage Supplementaiy_~J~e.D!!_ Supports, meters, gages, valves, lnsulatlon, etc. 

im.2.@ii®iifil',lif.iiiji!iJ!DtiJ:s]RiTh11lfilUfiiii!iiiil~~ffi~il£' ~Q~im ~ril!iM"Y ii~~'!i?i !.'~~f~Wtilm~ ;fJti(;~~WJ~f.iffil 1ll'~l~~11'~ :f!\1li:1'li'!l!!t'\fffi~'il!Jkl~~'ili 
D2030.10 Stormwater Drainage Equipment 
D2030.20 Stormwater Drainage Piping 
D2030.30 Facility Stormwater Drains 
D2030,60 Grey Water Systems 
D2030.90 . 

03030.30 Evaporative Alr-Coollng 

200 
200 

PE 
''.:P.R1~tf 

300 
300 

TC 
::y1Fi!'fc:: 

300 
300 

TC 
:::k,R(rt;i':: 

300 
300 

TC 
:cf'crrl?'' 

300 
300 

TC 
: :,;p91tp: ~ I ... Architect or Engineer placement? 

D3030.50 Thermal Coonng Storage . 

D3030.70 Decentralized Cooling I I I I I I 'AlrcondlUoners, heat pumps, air coils, etc. 
03030,90 Cooling System Sue~lementary Com onents Su ports, meters, gages, Insulation, etc. 
[R3R§oll~.ofll.'1!1~Y~Blt~gJQI~Jil§l!!1.!!ti'j§Yjl~m iiilj\'liiflll.illiiiii\1\~Ji W!)}jf~~l~il:ll1F \tli:J~ &~il'MUi.BPJiill. a'ill!llliflilli11Jililli!tli' ~l!Wi'1::M.!lfilJJJiill ·J,\i.1:'tl2l;i.;! i.\i.;ilir · >!~~~ltlitm!il;M\~ 
D3050.10 Facility Hydronlc Distribution · . 
D3050.30 Facility Steam Distribution 
03050.50 HVAC Air Distribution 
Da050.90 Faclllty Distribution System Supplamentsry Components 
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AR Architect 
SE Structural Engineer 
ME Mechenlcal Engineer 

EE Electrical Engineer 
PE Plumblng Engineer -- - . - . . 
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....... 
0 
C.11 
C.11 

ID# FPA15019/Order#184,015 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction 
Development Documents 

LOO for(As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LOO for(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LODfor(As· 
BulltBIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

Comment; 

lP.J:Q~~~Y'i6ULBI[~~i!t~f~~~1ifg~&!_fj!~1~~~r~~Am ~~~ '§Q~J~K~~ ~~~f.il~~su ~~lffi.~~ ~1~~~~,_W:9;1/F{~~~{1}#f~~~l~W~!~'1J-i{l~~}:~~ 
03060.10 supply Air Fans, c!ucts, casings, plenums, chases, oullets/lnlets. 
03060.20 Return Air Fans, ducts, casings, plenums, chases, ouUet9/lnlets. 
03060.30 Exhaust Air Fans, duels, casings, plenums, chases, ou!lets/lnlets. 
03060.40 Outside Air 
03060.60 Air-to-Air Energy Recovery 
03060.70 HVAC Air Cleaning 

D3060.90 Ventilation sue,elementary Comp,onents I I I I I I I · 
~i~P.~cla1;aUfjfoseu3_\{~Y.s\eifil~& ~~~S£fA~tl ~~~~~r5~~ ~~.~~~_f~ fifi~~~~Wk tl~~~~~· 
03070.1 O Snow Meltlng Ela ctr le cables and hydron!c piping used for snow and Ice control. 

·~~-·~~~>n•--•~"" ~-~•n~-~·n- • :.~~"P1.t(;t;~e.~tJ(~1;r.tg~11t:,,~1i~mt.~t»i~Hl\'f;<'?f&:1:r1.1w~~P"-...H~1j\tN1~S?t~:.:-:".i~l~~~''lH;;·~-1;-~'.>~?:iP1~~1·11Fr~:rt;;i;.~~-r~;c~~,~1i~~~!)'l$fl~~~~t;i.aili."f.illij,1'ftl!'fl'i'/(f15'~"'~r~f'l')iTJl~.J!t11f'tlT' 

·~;;;l~ffll:i:~liili~~IL~.!lll.1i111li£1,@'J.~l~il!il!i~~l~!I!l"'~lfJ!ill!f~~~~ifij\\l~ 
Piping, standpipes, pumps, sprinkler systems. 

D4010.50 Fire-Extinguishing C02, clean-agen~ 'M!Vdry chemlcal extinguishing systems. 

D4010.90 F.lre Sup,gm•iJ\" S~~e1:W~1 I . . I I I ·. . . I . 1s"1ufip'1po1Jrts!il,~mleitelra~, glaigejj'i!I' vail!llllvefi'~· lnli!slullllatllof.jn.1e~tc1. l!IRrllilillll ~~~oleo··sJieclaITies · ·~~~~~~" 
D4030.10 Fire Extinguisher Cabinets 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
D4030.30 Fire Extinguishers 200 AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
D4030.50 Breathing Air Replenishment Systems 

er Accessories 
t~~.~w.~~ f;~~~t¢f;.~ ~~Jt~1m~1.:h~ ~~]Ult ~, .·~r:f«I'!) m~W4l~ei~t.11~11& f.;'l#J'€;~~~~tWF,T;l: ~~m~ 

1PJPJ~!E!!!!Y.ir.W•t1G•a•c•t1~a.lliililil!lii!l~.i~~'ill~l~~~ ~~~1 ~R<lli!D~~ ~'II~~ Hi'?~awtihl!,~ ~~ ~ 
05010.10 Packaged Generator Assa · ·· 
DS010.20 Batt•!)' Equipment 
D5010.30 Photovoltaic Collectors 
D5010.40 Fuel Cells 
D5010.60 Power Fiitering and Conditioning 
D5010.70 Transfer Switches 
05010.00 Facility Power Generation Supplementary Components 
[P,fil!~~§Jecfrlca.J;.§!)J.'l./@filQl.ili[@J~1~-.--. ~-~i'l'iam.i' .. IEf~~l~l--1~1~ 
D5020.10 Electrtcal Service 
05020.30 Power Distribution 
05020.70 Faclllty Grounding 
05020.90 Electrical Service end Distribution Supplementary Components 
fP[®.~~filftl"'lLJiJ(rF.W'.i;!Oc!iicai!lfill~1~~~ ~~~w.i'Miill"ri&lr~ !fl~ IF~~, : _ .. ' . · · 1 
D5030.10 Branch Wiring System Includes raceways, ducts, cable trays and wiring. 
D6030.50 Wfrlng Devices 200 ;';.i\RIEE.; 300 fi·)iRITC:': 300 ")ARITC;<' 300 '(Pr::/T.G;~ 300 i:'pcrrc:·:· "ArcMecflodetermlned.evfcelocallon? •. 
06030.90 General Pur ose Electrlcal Power Supplementary Components Hangers, supports, etc. 
l9.§"TuPm<Si~g 1 g • ·,1~mw:.r~~lll;,~Wlll~<lii~a:a™IDi~~~-~.--·-·=~-~~~.=.-.-.,.,. 
D5040.10 L!ghtlng Control 200 AR/EE 300 AR/TC 300 TC 300 PC/TC 300 PC/TC Llghtlngequ/pmentmaybemodeladbybolhlheARendEE 

D5040.20 Branch Wlrtng for Lighting 

D5040.50 Lighting Fixtures I I 200 ~R/E~ I 300 : _AR/TC' I 300 , : AM~ I 300 ~.PC/TC I 300 PC/TC I lighting equipment may be modeled by both the AR end EE 

05040.90 Lighting Supplementary Components : , · . · , . , · . · · ' . · . Hangers, supports, etc. 
l~g~~@filEJMJili:alsy~!fil~~~~~~~!\l~ii!mfl!llll", ._ , -·· - .. ~ .. 
DSOB0.10 Lightning Protecllon 
D5060.40 Cathodic Protection 
DSOB0.70 Transient Voltage Suppression 
05080,90 Misc. Electrfcal Systems Supplementary Components 
DSD~f>~~~iCO.MMUNICATiONS·~~~~'lR\'*"'j,: :t~'ff~1:~ ~~~l~mt~~.w ~fmf~~~t\~~l:l7f:1J.!,tt~ :~~Wf~U\f~~{~J ilit;;:~TQ~~!'i~ fiti:§f.~~~~~L~ ~~~~~1~~i'f.M\l!!:t~~~!f1§~~\f. 

lQ~011!lAl'~-~!~&'ll-11J.4~tj~~~\\fi1Gii't'~~~~fSl!W~~ .. '!>f~l~';!H~~Jill.'l\jjl.fi)l\'~ 
D601D.1 o Data Communications Network Equipment Firewalls, routers, a'Nltches, hubs, WAPa 
D601D.20 Data Communications Hardware servers, desktops, laptops, etc. 
06010.30 Data Communications Peripheral Equipment Printers, scanners, VR equipment, etc. 
06010.60 Data Communications Software 
06010.60 Data Communication Program and Integration SeNlces 
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ARArChitect 
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ID# FPA 15019 I Order# 184,015 

Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) LOD for (As
Planned BIM) 

LODfor(CM 
BIM) 

LODfor(As
BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction Construction Construction Construction Comments 

LOO MEA ~e;elopm~~ L~~cume~h LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA I 

!Q!JJ)gg™~nlcallon•~.liflii'@l!lil'illi!llffli~itillltiM\l\l\'IWi !)'51l!:i'§:w\lllllj\:1'iiiiiJ1!fill Jffmt%!?$1@1lli!i! :ti\'Mi~fil@'¥i\1 ~ ~@•.Ml~l!ll l!J!!lm1.tiiiil1Ji!!i!l!f!\1"'i!""~"',""'"',_"'··=·'"~""'"""~"'ra"'&"'~i"ru;"'w"""m"'roo"':i!lll=s 1 

D6020.10 Voice Communications Swllchlng and Routing Equipment 
06020.20 Voice Communications Terminal Equipment 200 ·:·.:AR/EE'[·· 300 ~;:.~ARIEE:.f 300 ·:·:··=AR/.EE:~:·: 300 .'i.: P.CffC '. 300 :Vi.PC/Tc.:: Telephones, transceivers, modems, TTY, radio 
06020.30 Voice Communications Messaging nfa nla n/a nfa n/a n/a 
D6020.40 Call Accounting n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a I 
06020.50 Call Management n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a ' 
!-~~:1tt~~~~1!1~~fil'i@l\OO/,i~ ~lijll>}~VJ!J.~i~fi• lff11ii¥~1:(fil)ltrljji(t£iMW illiEill•i:/r-rii.;!ilj;m\illR ~~;GIB :j\>,@.(.{j)~filW~Ml,\11i,[ ]j1i:llfil@1;JJi\l~•1Jiliii!rftr i,:\f.i!if;tlif#i.ili)]j,i1iillti1a~¥.£t9*Jm;@~iffil!!il1! 

D6030.50 Electronic Digital Systems 
IQ.l?Oso1~:v:@l!5TsifjblilBdiCOFillli]IiIC"i\10n51iQ~lIBLfilg~ ~~· ;f:;HJh1:Wfa>fff1n>tt@w· fiPBI~~~ ':11~1{~; 5.IWV~Rl~fli'Wi~t ilfigj~;-~ii~~ Siiif~r4·:~!f~3~JilliWif~-
ososo.10 Distributed Audlo~Vldeo Communications Systems Paging, PA. sound masking systems 1 

06060,30 Healthcare Communications and Monitoring Patient monitoring, telemetry, telemedlcln,e systems, etc. 
06060.60 Distributed Systems Clocks, Interior antenna systems, tracking systi:!ms, etc, 
19Pii@Jffiif"f!>,'fCOJnmuniil•t101iscsaPi!r.lir.1ilari:co!JlRBiienr~1\~'1WiliiliifilWAl!1lllfi'.jlill ~WJ.i~~re ;:r11t~nmll!!Bli@tTuil!Wfwi!\~ 1i)'~41;.:mnmffi1m ;liilJllltmtt&'.Af~,;&@mr/2l.lil'lil 
06090.10 Supplementary C.o~ponents Hangers, supports, conduits, back boxes,icable trays, etc. 

IOlO~~J'~~'iELEC.TR.ONJC:SAF.E!'J',¥.fANDl'.SE:CUR :r.v..wa~;:r; f5\:4~Pft..?'~~41f:i!1:t;\; :r~:~~~rr.;:;rr11,w~t:~i.;\~·~ f~~~'1lli?!lffl~li0:,.':1~~~~ Ml~Vf~~;f(~rt!'~~,~f1i 1pa~~iti'r:';{/~th;."X\~.\'·~\~~r.~~ if15~1Sif.ij:;til,~ift%'PHW1-1 :!)i'!11:?i·:m!~~fft''fr'¥W?-!1~~~~-Pi~-'fl~il- .. ' '· ... ,~;. ~4~ffl!~ 

l~P..lQ~i'.mu?XAc!!,~a~Gogtr.ol 1 a'rJdJOtfU1lon:DeteCtloh1~Vi(ifiiW: illi!lMJP¢4l-¥~ii:.1!UN7; wi@~iiliiUiflSPtii·.itl .t'iK~®{j";;'?;~(~}I~ ,'ii-f•;--\ti}9Ji1f1H$Rift~ :~;;r~c;~µ:.1&§:QiWJiff BilW::'NjfrW¢J:NmtQ.!'A'jifi.l ~(l!f,:@.tfFJfiljrk~t"t~~mw.i~.'rtftf§F..4'.1!lW.il~~i2 
07010.10 Access Control 
D7010.50 Intrusion Detection 
IQZ.@lill1filll~1illli~i:tioolc1su6fe!n~oe:s?ii!liliWl\'li&l1MiN!Jll!'J!mll~i1Ji'i'!\llliiftlllilii!fH1"@i!l!i«filWMl!l!Milll'$#~1!8r,i'llli:~~l~.lil~l~'!Jf4!~~l\!Emlm\'t!fiMt~ 
D7030.10 Video Surveillance · 
07030.50 Electronic Personal Protection 
llXtE.~m'CiiOii]'ili1it:brla~@~0~1)l;~1 .~w~&~Nl~lWl-~eWlil~· .~.~n$~~,ili~¥&rn1ilITT'"=lilm@i&".lllii®'llw1tl:EiJtt.im1*~1sii»·Ml\%\li1,Ti.i1:;;t};,~A;1tiiJ"l@I ~?J.l•llf,MMl£tll:i'mll1F1,~1i'UIW.'1!H.W:1~IJ'llu\1i~;iLt;fii\•%t'1£l,;cl\fi•l1~llli'~1fii•'.llf/\lllllbl"'4*¥i\tf;\$!aJi 
D7050.1 o Firs Detection and Alarm 
07050,20 Radiation Detection and Alarm 
07050.30 Fuel-Gas Detection and Alarm 
D7050.40 Fuel-Oil Detection and Alarm 
07050,50 Refrigeration Detection and Alarm 
D7050.60 Water Intrusion Detection and Alarm 

!ll1gtoM1~. ·~~ii!iiliill'lMiilillii.ant1liiii!.J.g;iiJ.i.k~L\iJ'liH!!il'W~1~mif.lll1~~~~11L~...!:iiiillltlil~~'!ii.1'..lln.il~tr111kll.l~. · .r•·:i.· 1:l!~:ii\Wt1Wl;,~~1,~Jtil!li.~." ""'" '"1 "·' "'·' '' ,..,~· " ,.,_., 
07070.10 Electronic Detention Monitoring and Control . Equipment and systems for detenUon appllcatlons. 
lli.Oi9~EioCJ~.!!!.l9l!ii!!;.~ !lt.til!ilAW&i4lli®'li !ii~\ill!f,J;iil.@ij;~~~\fil!tc~ill'ijj!i,jlj,{<i5i&.it~~~l\fil!WJllli'li'1$ii(l~1 

D7090.1 o SuppJementarv Components 
08011!@m);llijijfil\ITEGRAtED:'At:l;J:lllMA1iJON~~.l'i5f<l'i n,"1j®~J'l"lw.l~·~ ·~·~~11'!11!!\ll!ilf --~lw;IWlJll!I~ 1'!Wi5'i_~ffi.ll~!f!\!41!~~ ~·mt~\\1\\'li!!~e!I ilfflt!!'ililiU~fll!r~ fi~l ' \"l~W!~1i'~!W',1,1M~ilt~ !Jtm.~!l'ii\lWi!imW.WJll'B 
lr?.~ilt~~i;'~nl!·o.r!~~±e!Y.tAfn!il®.l~IRontto1s~~li1in !fm.~t;@!~ gtflilf<Ff?I:ley\lf@?ii~ ,p;;;,z~1~zz1w;zgw:ff® ~loJJt.~l$FoA¥PJtifu'lift mr;;wi~ift1&t'lWiUr£ .1t;!;i:t1:1s-1~7gtf~ft!:i ~s?m-eiiiW0fSqb'!f@imar~~~'®tttllilfmi· 
D8010.10 IA Control of Equipment 
D8010.20 IA Control of Conveying 
D6010.30 IA Control of Fire-Suppression 
D6010.40 IA Control of Plumbing Systems 
D6010.50 IA Control of HVAC systems 
D6010.60 IA Conlrol of Electrtcal Systems 
D6010,70 IA Control of communication Systems 
08010.80 IA Control of EJectronlc Safety end Security Systems 
D6010.90 IA Supplementary Components 

300 

.-/ff(~· 
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ID# FPA15019IOrder#184,015 

Element Classification 

Maintenance Equipment 
Hospitality Equipment 
Unit Kitchens 
Photographic Processing Equipment 
Postal, Packaging, and Shipping Equipment 
Office Equipment 

Level of Development for (Design SIM) 

Schematic Design 

LOO MEA 

Design 
Development 

LCD MEA 

Construction 
Documents 

LOO MEA 

LOO for (As· 
Planned SIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

LODfor(CM 
SIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

LODfor(As
SulltSIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

Comments 

E1030.40 
E1030.50 
E1030.55 
E1030,60 
E1030.70 
E1030.76 
E1030,BO 

······~----~--····---~-·····-·--j~l~l~~,!Wl~l~-&l~l~ilt~I~~ 
E1040.10 Educational and Scientific Equipment 
E1040.ZO Healthcare Equipment zoo AR 300 AR 300 AR 300 PC 300 PC 
E1040.40 Religious Equipment 
E1040.60 Security Equipment 
E1040.70 Delentlon Eq~ment 
Uq§g!tll'J,J!i'IB~\!g[l:~~li™:1i\l~llilll'~™~'~~1~1m~~,~~~lll~lllllim~~:t:t.illil:~ 
E1060.1 o Residential Appliances 
E1060.50 Retractable Stairs 
E1060.70 Resldentall Celling Fans 
!i;ii]rijjjiji~~j\!fil!~~.QUanil1"°';R""•"&"-r.e_~a!~lo-~~.1~15.~~~y_~1w-.m-e=;a;~·=1; ~~iii~ ma~~~ ~fi~~ "";'l[•~· , .,,.. .• , • '. ·._. •. ~ ii.·. -·I 

E1070.1 O Theater and Slage Equipment Shells, stages, curtains, rigging, elc. 
E1070.20 Muslcel Equipment Bells, carillons, organs 
E1070.50 Athletic Equipment Gym equipment, scoreboards, exarclse, etc. 
E1070.60 Recreational Equipment BoVvi!ng alley, shooting range, cllmblng walls, etc. 
~J.ri~Qli~@liw~qy1iriifili!~"'rm::il4'fil!1z11M1.\lmlllm!l: ~~ J,~ !il~;=1fu~1\lf ~~.rill~~ &"l.mi~~m J.w:~zm"WJZ ~~ 
E1090.10 Solid Waste Handling Equipment 
E1090.30 Agricultural Equipment 
E1090.40 Hortlcullural Equipment 
E1090.60 

.~~~Htm 
l~.'!.i!&~f.k·.i'!;J>.Qt~~ 
EZ010.10 Fixed Artwork 
EZ010.ZO Window Treatments 
E2010.30 Casework 
EZ010.70 Fixed Multlple Seating 

~'fii!'il'~~!Rl'U•~')~~iDM'.~;~~lflll!lil'l!'Ali/i\m~~ll'4~1~~~ 

~~~~~-

zoo 
200 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

PC 
PC 

300 
300 

PC 
PC 

E2010.90 Other Fixed Furnishings I I I I I I IArtiflclal plants, Interior landscaping accessories. 
@J!@R\iMoOaB!eJ~Yml!b.!l!~DB~iii!i~Jlil/E~.Z~ii~il!t---~~.;i!jjj!illf.IW(illliml.UL~~I 
E2060.10 Movable Artwork 
E2050.30 Furniture 
E2050.40 Accessories 
EZOS0.60 Movable Multiple Sealing 
E205D.9D Other Movable Furnishings 

200 
zoo 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

AR 
AR 

300 
300 

PC 
PC 

300 
300 

PC 
PC 

Artificial plants, landscaping accessories. 

~10~'!MSPECJAillCONSfRUOifioNlj;jlOO~~:w~~!!~irfj~~111l! ~~~llli il:fflW~~~~~ ~iff~w;~; ~,~m~ 

JEJ;Q,1Q:lli.1ll.1iWlJ~9~lllll!!r~~R~~·®~~:~~~i£ll~~~~~-· ~ 
F1010.10 Building Modules Fabricated and pre-engineered modules for on-site asHmbly. 

F1010.50 Manufactured/Fabricated Rooms 
F1010.70 Modular Mezzanines 
tra.iozo~SP.~J<lal1slrLictUresiji!fjW,!M'MM~l1M@MlliPi\\i!Hlilill™~l~l~l®'Wllllliilf.fill¢l!i)'ll~l~W!Rlli.1!!llSl$ili!lit~ 
F102D.10 Fabric Structures 
F1020.20 Space Frames 
F1020.30 Geodesic structures 
F1020.40 Manufacturer-Engineered Structures 
F1020.60 Manufactured Canopies 
F1020.65 Rammed Earth Construction 

F1020.70 Towers Fabricated and pre-engineered structures of a verUcal nature for a 
!variety of purposes (utlllty, oommunlcat!ons, eto.} 

[fil'o:lliA'm~~f'@KllliCilotl'..9.M.~ilill~~l!llli"'W~l:~~ll~~afS~l;J:w.~llii~l1fil;r;,JJ!!rn;".i\i'il'u11r&~5flrltii.1l1s.~4!~·~jfu~:&.~t'iliK~1~tumM1Ul!Z 
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Element Classification 

F1030.10 
F1030.30 

Level of Development for (Design BIM) I 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I Development Documents 
LOO MEA LOO MEA LCD MEA 

LOO for(As· LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Construction Construction Construction !Comments 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 

~~l~l~ll!M~~l~I~· BUBB!IBB!i\\Wii]El'!Wlllili~ 

f-M>~~DemQ!UIOrffi"Jj\li',ill'~V·lW':JA~l&tl..~tf~Mtiira::11t!&.\llflflth~!!.W.!1f8r~t£:1,~J;~f?!fu:W.'ffOfilJl(i'.~f11rh·t,·11~~.~9''·\i711"MiJVf~;J!.~{'.1·; 1 !~'1 1~1P.·.f.I;;:,>'utT¢1:;0.;1 ~:!H'*t·:~1ili:iR!t·Gwv;i•!'I '/.7:·1!'",I.;: 

F3010.10 Building Demolition 
F3010.30 Tower Demollllon 
F3010.50 Bridge Demolition 
F3010.70 Dem Demol/tlon 
W.~iair!~'.§~J~~,_, D~,e~,m~' _g_~l!L.~10~.~~ .. ~-~-fiil~~~,~. ~~.=. ~ •. ~ .. ~.;~,,~1.~m·=. ·.lwnfil&Jil!OOfil§ll~@Jfl~n~~f.mt;f~~l~JZl~@t1~lt;:&illfJltvl~:mh1iifili~1l~:,m1f.wffilMd~l~1fi:1~iiAV·~l~~~ifill'tfJ~il&;JJr.f,•fk.tt~~~l.~!Mfilif 
F3030.1 O Selecllve Building Demolition 
F3030.30 Selective Tower Demolition 
F3030.50 Selective Bridge Demolltlon 
F3030.70 Selective Dam Demolltlon 
1l>a6~1i1!i~~!&JlijOJiillW:ii/£'1i:.?i1ilrE:i';&~f.l~'l:lll~!jl@'&\f.itillliilff1ifi@.'f&"\fillrl§fJ'ilJJ'lilll'1ri\<Wtli<iri.!)ili1Jifl!!&i)lMDtiw,:.w;M'llill:iil~bilillm}t~lll'Wil;l[iij!lffiJlgf:~Wffe'RIJI'.'iifil?!&'.ml!lf;B1§ifl'1i1JWiilW!tN 
F3050.10 structure Relocation · 
F3050,30 Slruculre Raising 

!~~~!111~R..~f~Tii 

Selective Site Demol!Uon 
%~~~~,;~~=1~~=t~!~cStlocio~!!~•!f.Gff:Htl~lfrtt'U~il~lpi,!£(;~tlt*b..t~:~ifA!#Ui,:;gtftf®ii\hjiR#filZ.~\~:,~@llli.t~ifil:t1w,.1~;;1ijit'11.~1~Tt"'Mili~,.tt:eV:r,:;ft:;·~h~;·11

1!1H,~.dl,~~;Nr~N;4,)r~fl!,~~J~r;;{t~if.tiMtlM$M€111!l&'lWSl9i~iW@~1iU"~ 

l&19~!>'~~#J)]®~~JJte~.i:!l~liq@~&~~~titil™1~ ~ilG~i ,f~fi~1) ~lf~~=;:Jx ~~~ ,t~~iiiifili~ik~ '™~'™ .WS!1.&Wh.~~~~~~~~~~GJ:~Jilli:1 
G1050.10 Physical Decontamlnallon 
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Element Classlflcatlon Level of Development for (Design BIM) LOO for (As- LODfor(CM I LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design Design Construction Construction Construction I Construction )Comments 
Development Document$ 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LCD MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA 
G1050.15 Chemical Decontamination 
G1050.20 Thermal Decontamination 
G1050.25 Blologlcal Decontamination 
G1060,30 Remediation Soll Stabilization 
G1050.40 Stte Containment 
G1050.45 Sinkhole Remediation 
G1050.50 Hazardous Waste Orum Handling 
G1050.60 Contaminated Site Malerlal Removal 
G1050.BO Water Remediation 
[%§X~'1l§J!!'l~Mliworfil'~\illlli~ .. -,..,~ .. ~~oo~®-!il~u=1lll~~~liliB~~l~~~lmrr~~l~~1i7~~1~illll~~l~~li~l~~~~~~'!l'.li 
G1070.10 Grading 
G1070.20 Excavation and Fill 
G 1070.30 Embankments 
G1070.35 Erosion and Sedimentation Controls 
G1070.40 Soll Slablllzatlon 
G1070.45 Rock Stabilization 
G1070,50 Soll Reinforcement 
G1070.55 Slope Protection 
G1070.60 Gablons 
G1070.65 Rip rap 
G1070.70 Wetlands 
G1070.BO Earth Dams 
G1070.90 Sile Soll Treatment 
G2.0~~'.l~:Jf Slif.E'1IMP.ROVEMENTS'i!'ff~~~;,~:.J~"~~~~TW -'r;(~f~ti!t'~~~i;j.~~ji~Z~ ~~~f1P1.~1~~ i~{?ll·l'.\::0:m~tv'fr~~~ff' f\n-Hi:ti~fffl:tll',~5¥:5:. ~f\¥nWi1irn~~Wt!f~ J~J'.'~~~1t1.-:-i~~!.tfffi il;";71{}W\j;0},f't:~&R~f\1!~fer}'1m~:wrm.~~N~~~~~tit.lG8~:f~f 
~l!P,J.!l~\ijiR~~'!!iY!.~Y~~~~~~m-?;;:l;f~'l\!.iWlli ~ir~ ~1;01~~ lllll!~~~ ~l.~..&Ji. ~ig~. ~.l~~u~~J1im~~~ 
G2010.10 Roadway Pavement 
G2010.20 Roadway curbs and Gutters 
G2010.40 Roadway Appurtenances 
G2010.70 Roadway Lighting 
G2010.80 Vehicle Fare Callectlan 
r~22.?~100ifogl~~~~·~ll~IID@-Jiji~~~1rM~l~~~f~!f&l~m~fg~~ir~~1~;~·1'.t~~~1tl2Hlmz11E%~r;~~,5Jtffil~1?JE~~J?i~;·1~@~~~Tu~fili1~~iY~~4W~tl1~l~1:ti'.'.fFttw~ 
G2020.10 Parking Lot Pavamant · 
G2020,20 Parking Lat Curbs and Gutters 
G202D.40 Parking Lal Appurtenances 
G2020.70 Parking Lot Lighting 
G2020.BO Exterior Parking Control Eq'!',ement I ·I · I I I · 
filg~g~~lr\l'illllazesleg~IRw~~~ ~~\ii~l~l;iJc ili!iii!iliil\l.;iii"--~&iiii~ill!!illl!lil~gjl!il:IJ[ill 
G203D.10 Pedestrian Pavement 
G2030.20 Pedestrian Pavement Curbs and Gutters 
G2030.30 Exterior Steps & Ramps 
G2D30.40 Pedestrian Pavement Appurtenances 
G2030.70 Plaza and Walkway Lighting . 

&~~~~Ai:;.~~~l~l1~l~!ilZThlilli!wJWl~-~iWillEi1:iiijji'l~.-l~.l~?i1w~~ 
G2040.10 Aviation Pavement 
G2040.20 Aviation Pavement curbs and Gutters 
G2040.40 Aviation Pavement Appurtenances 
G2040.70 Aviation Lighting 
~~p.ao t!lr!leld S)g_~ng_ •_I)~ c.?,nt~olE_9~IP.ment ~- • . • , = . _ __ _ ··- _ . _ -~ _ 
i@-2eQP,~Sllit~1BMJeB11dna1:@o?.:B1~Y!t~~~\flU:;l:i~~ii/~~~IJli~~~i1t~-1[11fff.~Jtf{~~~Ji!~l·~JiffMUr1fuV~~Jll~~~~lzN~!'fil:Jilrur@~:;..~l~afil<~illm~;;#ts.!1Y~~~1f£;t1f;}£'~1E\'.Js~&JtJI'4 
G2050.10 Athletic Areas 
G2D50,30 Recreatlonal Areas 
G2050.50 Playfleld Areas 
[@~q:f!~8§"1[~.~iilii.0~!ti'\\!§i~~il~~liilit~~~f.\i!j[~~li'ii~l~~l~~~l~l\il~~-'efi\.!!I,[~ 
G2060.10 Exlertor Fountains 
G2060.20 Fences & Gates 
G2060.25 Site Furnishings 
G2060.30 Exterior Slgnage 
G2060.35 Flagpoles 
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Element Classification Level of Development for (Design BIM) I LODfor(As· LODfor(CM LOO for(As-
Planned BIM) BIM) BulltBIM) 

Schematic Design I Design 

I 
Construction 

I 
Construction Construction Construction 

IClomments 
Development Documents 

LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LOO MEA LDD . MEA LOO MEA 
G2060.40 Covers end Shelters 
G2060.46 Exterior Gas Lighting 
G2050.50 Site Equipment 
G2060.60 Retaining Wells 
G2050.70 S.lle Bridges 
G2060.BO Site Screening Devices 

G2060.85 Site Specleltles ·1 I I I I I 'Bollards 
@!Q!™-~elifo:Jl®ttiM1#U~tlMi4JffillfRfil ik1if.Wliii&'l~ ~ t:.Jtiru¥£i1t,$U£¢;tiW1I ~.~,Q¥iii'if#iMJ~ ka~l@if1~ikci~fai110ij'. ilii~~@iili\iflftiiM 1 "Ji"~"m"iN"'· ,;~i1~w~£·1~eif."'~"'·ilJ"'""~"'·"'··"'·-"'··'"'·"'" "''t\"'i"®""~""· ~'""""lilll~· -~ijij@j~• mti'iilliill~·=·" 1 

G2080.10 Plenung Irrigation 
G20B0.20 Turf end Grasses 
G2080.30 Plants 
G20B0,50 Plenllng Accessories 
G20B0.70 Landscape Llohtlno 
G3Dm~_ .. , ~i]fflE.ilQ.t:llD1~t::JJGA&JSB"EtUiflliliJ'IES'ffi~Yt:Htlnlt~J"~~ ·f~:rf~$f..\~~91~~1f,i :~1R~ii~iW-~~\ft~-r.l.\;~1ft ;t?;:1(il!;~t!f~~~'i!R!'J}\~?.f)!~, ii!~~[t~~H~i/.ff~.i&-ii~)~~I~1 i~'h1Y"?i:imJ;rn-e.~f!B:BF!iit ·it~tt~~~~;.m~~~1f.:{}5~~~;J.(:i~f ~ft~~~CH?!f:":tl~(~~~r~~~~tatn;.ft211M~~~~-ttt~m~~~~~W1f.tf~~ 
19.!!M.~~.l®Jmi&'i'~ t~~ i,A\l.'.g~i!!1fi gti..\f"ll!V§J:it..:i.~li.' ~ :®rlfli'tit\il,'P0.l~Jtl\Wi ill"li."i&~~!\;1t§Wlliti1 '¥:1J' - ' . ·~· . ·~ .• · .,,, 
G3010.10 Site Domestic Water Dlstrtbullon · 
G3010.30 Site Fire Protection Water Distribution 
G3010.50 Sile Irrigation Water Distribution 
fi!3.Q?bli!8§!!nHwiWZlfilil!il.t:lmtti!.~™<l!t~\l!.'l:m~~~~lwaiw~~;~l~iA!l&J!L~~;;,l.~;:-,;il~'•~lllil.\!ilii£i'!li!ll'.~~illJ;~liil~li!f'..£!!!.4ll~lilllfilllil~illJi;Gi.iil~~~:il~.!M 
G3020.10 Sanllary Sewerage Ullllty Connection 
G3020.20 Sanitary Sewerage Piping 
G3020.40 Utility Septic Tanks 
G302D.50 SanHary Sewerage Structures 

~;Pfil:ii~~nt~;g,=~i~~~Si~iilkfu:&t?,&11mm«l~Ji\lUill~k.1Jilit:!iil11r.a;~rJfli':~mi:::tlil~~l~l,;11o/£li'dJ0lt.t1;11:il''(;l~lir;-,w~M·1i;'"1il::ii!l!lti!lt£J11J~•<WJl'u!P.i\1fil\lilitt~'ii&~it:iltii\i\tJJlit,;rJj!i:N&i 
G3030.1 o Storm Drainage U!lllly Connection ' 
G3030.20 Storm Drainage Piping 
G3030.30 Culverts 
G3030.40 Sile Storm Weter Drains 
G3030.60 storm Drainage Pumps 
G3030.60 Site Subdrelnege 
G3030.70 Storm Drainage Ponds Bnd Reservoirs 

1r.>~9.§PJli.1ll~1i§J!i!&.lle.rii}/lpffi.!l!P.!iJW.~l~l~~l~M.1~li1:iil~~iitthmldli:i.l.i1SJl[\§iW'd!llll~:~W4ll'~llilii)&fJ;fu'ili'Jiiiiiiil!ill~iliiili~~}~~ 
G3050.10 Sile Hydronlc Heeling Distribution ' 
G3050.20 Site Steam Energy Dlst~bullon 
G3050.40 Sile Hydronlc Cooling Distribution 
G3040400 Pumping Stallons 
;pJ~1:p]ffiP]!J?.n'ir~tm;1ff.fflf!-l·~l~Wt~l·~t4il'f1UtrriJ~~~~~:1cri1r·~~~1·1,1'ilrnt.r1;~)Jj%,w~E1T·l':~~t{if?!CW;zr.M~~;HffiIBrl.mii~71?.>i~l~;i;~ip;~x~lr.?~c;~ft1!lOOra1wn~rrr1~w 
G3060.10 Site Gas Distribution 
G3060.20 Site Fue~Oll Distribution 
G3060.30 Site Gasoline Dlstrtbullon 
G3060.40 Site Diesel Fuel Distribution 
G3060.60 Site Aviation Fuel Dlstrlbut!on 

19!!ifillWD'£Jgl[ciN@iQas>s~e;lillifif!!:@eel•iriehla1\ilQi!iif~:JiWmli~l:ff~~llflrillllD~~iJ!l:ll~W~W111JWLi".1£-!.lllfi\llii'fJ11ll"lill'filiVJ§~ilifil\'WX.:l!m.!.<Willfil!»·lM!.:;'itlR{~~~W 
Manholes and structures, utlllty structures, trenchleas utnity 
lnsta\latrons, etc. 

G3090.10 Supplementary Components 

G~D!f~J~~~J~-Ei!Ec:r:RICAllSITEllMP.RO\lEMENl'S~.ff.{ i~~~.,,.~~~~,; ~~~~l~1~!~.tji·tj~~~lt~~ .t~:r.'ifi~~tr~r,~~f?.jt;I% Mif.lit#':tti11~1~~~~~~·~ =~ni~fil1i~~gtt'qf.{1~~~ ~~fJ-~~w~~(:~~~.\W~W·M,\:t :,'~~$~-WMlf.§:~~- ~ilflW.lff~t~Jfe~:i1fx..,"iiim?~~ml#~~f, ~~rtt1~r,w.~1r~ 
LG.MM.~frt;JiS!!!fEleotrJcaliOJsl[lbUUoots~ ~W'f&Wl§l!IWJW' \W'~)'irtt©ffii·WV~ fff.!i@P:1;.;,eati~'@.-'1i0$ ,~~.r;,,;i;;@~lli~'fJ3~ 1 ·' ~ ~~ ·!'. g~ tir~·, ~ ~-u~:IJ}?.!\$tr.;~ fi!.~1'1?iW!~~~tii1~ill&.~m11~r®<WJii\tm1;nm'lb}rri 
G4010.10 Electrical Ut!llty Services 
G4010.20 Electric Transmission and Distribution 
G4010.30 Electrlcel Substations 
G4010.40 EJectrlcal Transformers 
G4010.60 Electrical Switchgear and Protection Devices 
G4010.70 Site Grounding 
G4010.90 Electrlcal Distribution System Instrumentation 

!!!!!f~l!!~~~Wrmiriw1@~'·*!JB?ll)~IJ\\,:·nl~~,,,l\'.~~~iift'~»!~fjir1.~;.,1:~rjM~~~~fj~ffiz>J,,,,q:g!flilliS:f~rffifil~~1%1:i1nim'il¥h1;;tm'\l'fili)'JJ.\~{.lt@!f!l'il1'~1 
G4050.50 Bul!dlng ll!umlnat!on 200 AR/EE 200 AR/TC 200 ARrrc 200 Perre 200 PC/TC 
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Element Classification 

G4050,90 Exterior Lighting Supplementary Components 

Level of Development for (Design BIM) 

Schematic Design 

LOO MEA 

Design 
Development 

LOO MEA 

200 AR/EE 

Construction 
Documents 

LOO MEA 

200 AR/TC 

LOO for(As
Planned BIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

200 AR/TC 

LOO for(CM 
BIM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

200 PC/TC 

LODfor(As
BulltBJM) 

Construction 

LOO MEA 

200 PC/TC 

Comments 

Lighting poles and standards, Instrumentation and controls. 

G5D.'t:\7.~~f:{~f~·s1tE:;coMMUNJCATIONS~!!~1~.f1~!fl~~?,:{~P'~ Hid~;:.t}_fJ!;;?f~!@;:rJV~W~· :~:!J.~FJjr"rifHR~~v~:ii~ j,,xr~~m!'.!f(fJ!/;\~Ett1o/• ~k£1~~~ !.?~m~ftiilf.}\i-\f,~~ffi!:~r \~~"{t~301·~~'.P~if.; .~f:E~~~{~Wl1~~1'.f1~".iifti~~1:~~~1¥~~£A~.WJtt~}~~gj}~iMY7*t".f.t~7 
:~?pj_Oil_g:_t&~;_SJ!~91'W.l\1_4(!!g:~11_q_n_tlJY_~~.SL~ltf.i: ~~-liEH!b7kl§t~ 2~]::;;;..~Y(d~:P::fot&~ 'i];.i1'.<·~"f,\£~!£ftii1~£i 2~iA~fil~~j~~-~£ ~~£i~~~::J: !J~!iJ~mun;tt1ifu~!Ji :~.3~'~lir~.&~~Jf~~/.[;.i1\1~1iffillll'.~£Elm~~l~i 
G5010.1 o Site Communications Structures Transmission towers, utllity poles, vaults, etc. 
G5010.30 Site Communications Distribution 
G5010.50 Wireless Communications Distribution 
G9o;~·ift?".,~~~·w)MlSCE1:tANE<:JUSISITE?CONST_RUCTIONW'~trrr. ;~ft1°'\''1'~'r.\-;1:-,.,'f,f~!~l?.i\f((.ffi, ~~~~__:;:"-J?~~-~w·ri:?!;•f".1~.1~ ;·.;r~~:e.;!.ff,i~flitFy~~~:l.f"": ~iflf>'.~~).'.'"J<J~-lff:,'Tj;"LfVit:.':-,';. ~~~".";%":.'n.f~i~Y:;1rn;f,1' ·ll;.~f?:~tJ::J~?7"f:.1"W~.f"'Wr i;(Y~·.::,<t·,~t:"'1r:~::.~~t.o-J1'·~.?;~~}~i.q~~·;;~2~qr;jf&£,~:.S4"">~~1*1-

L~~9111~~~\C.~.[l.Q~~"'~1~~~~~~~~- %t~g.1fi~.~ili ~~~~1tl mt~:W~~li~': fi.~~3~W.:U j~filWl&iU24J;g-tt~ :tidhll)f-J~· ~D~~~~~~~~ 
G9010.10 VehlcularTunnels 
G9010.20 Pedestrian Tunnels 
G9010.40 Service Tunnels 
G9010.90 Tunnel Construction Related Activities 
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Attachment 5 

Quality Assurance and Quality Control Plan for the Traffic Company and Forensic 
Services Division Facility 

The team will implement a Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) Plan to be used throughout the design 
process for the San Francisco Traffic Company and Forensic Lab Building. This QA/QC plan is tailored to the 
specifics of the project using principles of HO K's firm-wide Quality Management Program. The plan is developed 
to facilitate delivery of project documents that are technically sound, complete, and coordinated to accurately 
communicate the design intent and scope of the project, as well as in conformance with the program and 
project scope requirements. · 

The QA/QC Plan is based on the following principles of quality management: 

• Quality management begins at the outset of the project and is continuous during the entire course of 
the work. 

• All project team members are responsible to contribute to the quality management process. 
• The ability to affect change and take corrective action diminishes during the course of the project. 

Project Manager James Aguilar (PM) and Project Architect Kyle Prenzlow (PA) will lead Quality Assurance and 
Quality Control respectively for the TC&FSD Facility. They are supported by Mike Retford, Principal-in-Charge for 
HOK's San Francisco office and liaison to HOK's firm-wide project delivery board, which administers HOK's 
quality management program. 

Quality Assurance 

Quality Assurance begins with the development and documentation of QA/QC procedures and guidelines in a 
Quality Assurance Manual. These procedures and guidelines will establish protocols for daily work on the 
project as well as outline standards for Milestone Document Reviews. The preparation of the Quality Manual 
will commence as soon as the team has received the Notice to Proceed for the Project. 

The PM and PA will conduct a QA/QC kick-off meeting with the Consultant team prior to commencing Concept 
Design. During the meeting the Quality Assurance Manual will be distributed to each team member and each 
aspect of the QA/QC process will be reviewed. 

QA/QC Procedures ahd Guidelines 

The Quality Assurance Manual will address the following standards and procedures: 

1. QA/QC objectives and scope: 
a. QA/QC program summary 
b. QA/QC team responsibilities 
c. QA/QC schedule and milestones 

2." Team Communications: 
a. Team Organization 
b. Filing and Data Management standards 
c. Communication protocol 
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3. Project Scope and Deliverables: 
a. Project Scope of work/contract 
b. Project goals and objectives 
c. Project schedule 

4. Project Execution Plan (PxP) Implementation 

5. Document standards: 
a. Construction document standards 
b. CAD/BIM standards 

6. Coordination 

7. Document Review 
a. Milestone Quality Review 
b. Peer Review 
c. Integrated Project Review 

8. Project QA/QC Measurement and Reporting 

Quality Control 

While quality assurance measures are employed throughout the design process, formal milestone reviews focus 
on quality control. These reviews are performed for verification of quality, coordination, and completeness of 
the work prior to the milestone deliverables in every phase of every project. All disciplines will be reviewed for 
coordination and conformance with the contract and program requirements. Critical systems including 
mechanical, laboratory design, fire/life safety, and exterior envelope will undergo a peer review at certain 
milestones. Comments will be generated, addressed, and tracked for the project record through the use of 
Bluebeam Studio, a cloud based collaboration tool. All team members have access to the same review 
documents and can see the comments made by others, so that no compilation. is required, and duplicative and 
contradictory comments are eliminated. Reports will be generated to capture comments from the quality 
review and then shared and archived along with the annotated documents in PDF or printed format. 

Milestone Quality Reviews will occur at each phase of the project tailored to the relevant information for that 
phase. Quality reviews are coordinated to include participation of the Project Team, Peer Review, and the 
independent Quality Reviewers. Comments from the milestone QC review will be address as required with prior 
to the commencement of the quality review by the client and the CM/GC. At the completion of the review 
process, comments and feedback from all participants are synthesized with responses documented. 
Information will be reviewed into the milestone workshops and relevant revisions will be incorporated into the 
project documents. 

A senior project architect (Quality Reviewer), not assigned to the project, will lead the Quality Review. 
Comments that carry over to a subsequent phase can be added to the project issues log for tracking. This 
information can be accessed by multiple team members from any location. 

1. Quality review: 
a. The Quality Review will be done sufficiently in advance of the milestone deadline to be able to 

check and incorporate required changes into the work. The Quality Review will focus on the 
following key issues: 
• Codes and Life Safety 
• Accessibility 
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• Interdisciplinary Coordination 
• Sub-Consultants Quality Assurance 
• Building Performanc~ 

b. ConstructabilityThe Quality Review will be performed using Bluebeam Studio. Comments are 
color coded by author. The Quality Reviewer will check the deliverables for the phase, including 
drawings, specifications, and reports against the key Issues, marking directly on the documents. 
Upon the completion of the review, the Project Architect will review all of the comments, and 
assign the responsibility for each actionable comment to a team member within the file. The 
team member will either respond to clarify or mal<e-tnecorrectiorfancfcnange the camment 
status to CLOSED. Comments that require review and discussion with the owner will be coded 
and extracted to an issues log for follow up. A PDF of the Quality Review documents will be 
provided to the owner at the end of the phase to ensure the transparency and efficacy of the 
process. 

2. Peer Reviews: 
a. Concurrent with the Milestone quality review, independent Peer Reviews will be performed by 

one or more senior staff from each primary discipline; Architecture, Structure, Mechanical, 
Electrical, Plumbing, and Tel/Data. The review will be by staff or consultants outside of the 
immediate project team to provide a fresh look at the work. The focus of the review will be to 
evaluate the progress of the work against the milestone deliverable, provide feedback on design 
considerations, evaluate technical approach and quality, and check for interdisciplinary 
coordination. Comments will be in a consistent format with the Quality Review, sharing the 
same Bluebeam session for coordination with other reviewers. 

Schematic 50% Design Design 50% 90% Construction 
Design (Nie) Development Development Construction Construction Documents 

(Nie) (Nie} Documents Documents (Nie) 
(Nie) (Nie) 

Peer Review MEP/FP MEP/FP MEP/FP Enclosure Enclosure Enclosure 
Lab planning Enclosure Enclosure Lab planning Lab planning Lab planning 

Lab planning Lab planning 

Design-Build MEP/FP MEP/FP MEP/FP 
Peer Review 

3. Integrated Project Review: 
4. The Integrated Project Review is an full day interactive session held at the outset of the Owner's Quality 

review period. Project stakeholders (project management, users, facilities and operations, authorities 
having jurisdiction} gather for the day in a group workshop with the design and construction team, 
participating in multiple concurrent discipline and systems based project reviews. The intent is to 
orient the greater project team to the design, focus the discussion on the relevant issues in that.phase, 
and daylight overarching concerns in a big room format prior to the client review period. At the end of 
the day, each focus group will present critical findings for discussion. Client Review: 

a. Documents will be issued electronically to the City for their review and approval. The City will 
review documents for program compliance, durability, ease of operations and accommodation 
of City standards, capturing their comments electronically. Client review comments will be 
issued to the Project Team using the same formats as the CM/GC reviews. 
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5. CM/GC Review: 
a. Concurrent with the client review, documents will be issued electronically to the CM/GC for cost 

and constructability review. The CM/GC reviews will commence at 50% DD. CM/GC review 
comments will be captured and documented in a common format with the Client Review. 

6. 'Reconciliation: 
a. After completion of the CM/GC and City Reviews, all review comments will be distributed to the 

design team for review and evaluation. Project team leaders will synthesize information and 
respond to each of the items identified. Items requiring clarification will be incorporated into 
the milestone workshops. Review comments with cost implications will be flagged and tracked 
in the Cost Estimate. At the completion of this process, items will be flagged for integration into 
the project or synthesized information will be red-marked by the Project Architect and Discipline 
·leaders into the project Team Check Set. The Team Check Set will be distributed and a 
'yellowed-out' set produced for verification to the client that the comments relative to that 
phase have been incorporated into the documents. 

7. Milestone Workshops 
a. Milestone workshops are attended by the project stakeholders and the Project Team . 

immediately following the reconciliation exercise. The intent is to focus on three things -
resolution of outstanding questions from the milestone review, reconciliation of cost, and an 
evaluation of the team's progress. 

i. In order to resolve outstanding comments, the workshop will focus on comments 
where there is conflicting direction, a deviation from the program or previous design 
direction, or where there are cost implications. Items that cannot be closed in the 
workshop will be identified for a research subgroup in the subsequent phase. 

ii. The cost portion of the workshop will be planned and led collaboratively by both the 
CM/GC and the design team. The focus will be on Value Analysis instead of Value 
engineering. 

1. Re-confirm priorities for program and goals 
2. Analyze contributing design features 
3. Seek improvements - Eliminate or reduce the cost of components that add little 

value. Enhance the value added by components that contribute significantly. 
iii. As a team, review. the results of the previous phase and assess the progress against the 

project goals. The team will use a plus/delta format to capture feedback from the team, 
and ideas for improvement going forward. 

Schedule and Content of QA/QC milestone and Reviews 

1. Program Verification 
a. Quality review: 

i. Program Compliance 
ii. Cost 

b.Client Review 

2. Concept Phase - 90%: 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 

3. Schematic Design - 90%: (Nie) 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 
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b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 
d.Milestone Workshop 

4. Design Development Phase - 50% (Nle) 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegr~ted grnject Review 
c. CM/GC Review 
d.Client Review 
e. Milestone Workshop 

5. Design Development Phase - 90% (Nie) 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. Client Review 
d.CM/GC Review 
e. Milestone Workshop 

6. Construction Document Phase -50% (Nie) 
a.Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.lntegrated Project Review 
c. CM/GC Review 
d.Client Review 
e.Milestone Workshop 

7. Construction Document Phase -90% (Nie) 
a. Quality review 

i. Key Issues 
ii. Peer Review 

b.CM/GC Review 
c. Client Review 
d.Milestone Workshop 

8. Bid Documents (Nie) 
a. Quality review 

i. Key issues 
b.CM/GC Review 
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Attachment 6- Hourly Rate Schedule 

Include all Prime and Sub-consultant 2014 Billing Rates 

HOK 

Principal in Charge 

Project Manager 

Project Designer 

Project Architect 

Lab Planner I Programmer 

Lab Equipment Planner 

Urbari Planning I Landscape 

Sustainable Design I LEED 

Senior Architect 

Architect 

Specifications 

BIM Manager 

Jr. Designer 

Senior Interior Designer 

Interior Designer 

Senior Design Professional (Revit) 

Design Professional (Revit) 

Administration Support 

Landscape Design Director 

Landscape Architect 

MEI Architects 

Technical Principal 

CA Manager 

Design Director 

Project Designer 

Project Architect 

Job Captain 

Graphic Production 

Administration Support 

Construction Administrator 

$361.84 

$223.57 

$291.12 

$199.62 

$200.75 

$209.98 

$255.49 

$207.59 

$215.89 

$152.79 

$225.86 

$172.72 

$89.68 

$166.07 

$119.57 

$116.25 

$89.68 

$83.04 

$255.75 

$149.47 

$220.80 

$232.00 

$195.00 

$136.73 

$195.36 

$156.29 

$123.73 

$97.68 

$63.48 
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RG Vanderweil 

Project Manager 

Lead HVAC Engineer 

Lead Electrical Engineer 

Lead Plumbing Engineer 

Lead Fire Protection Engineer 

SOHA 

Principal 

Sr. Project Manager 

Sr. Project Engineer 

CAD Drafter 

$199.64 

$174.86 

$163.41 

$145.61 

$178.03 

$221.33 

$157.11 

$116.14 

$106.56 

Telamon Engineering Consultants, Inc. 

Principal/Project Manager $192.65 

Sr. Project Engineer $17 4.41 

Civil Engineer Ill $148.16 

Engineer II 

Civil Engineer IA 

Civil Engineer IB 

CAD Drafter Ill 

CAD Drafter II 

CAD Drafter I 

Survey Manager 

Office Surveyor 

Survey Party Chief 

Survey Field Crew 

Cumming 

Sr. Cost Manager 

Smith, Fause & McDonald, Inc. 

Principal 

Senior Engineer 

$126.85 

$99.10 

$95.14 

$110.99 

$95.14 

$88.79 

$190.27 

$119.14 

$128.97 

$110.04 

$175.01 

$190.58 

$145.20 
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Project Engineer 

Revit 

CAD 

Allana Buick Bers AE 

Principal IV 

Principal Ill 

Principal 11 

Principal I 

Associate IV 

Associate Ill 

Associate 11 

Associate I 

Consultant IV 

Consultant Ill 

Consultant II 

Consultant I 

Executive Project Manager 

Project Manager Ill 

Project Manager II 

Project Manager I 

Building Technologist Ill 

Building Technologist II 

Building Technologist I 

Field Monitor (Part Time) 

Field Monitor Ill 

Field Monitor II 

Field Monitor I 

CAD Specialist Ill 

CAD Specialist II 

CAD Specialist I 

Forensic Documentation Specialist 

IT Consultant 

Administrative 

$117.98 

$105.88 

$78.65 

$350.00 

$300.00 

$275.00 

$250.00 

$235.00 

$225.00 

$210.00 

$195.00 

$200.00 

$185.00 

$165.00 

$145.00 

. $200.00 

$185.00 

$165.00 

$145.00 

$140.00 

$125.00 

$110.00 

$145.00· 

$140.00 

$130.00 

$110.00 

$145.00 

$130.00 

$115.00 

$140.00 

$135.00 

$85.00 
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Watry Design, Inc. 

Principal 

Project Manager 

Senior Designer 

$308.35 

$176.93 

$110.40 

JS Nolan + Associates Lighting Design, LLC ___ _ 

Principal $219.04 

Designer 1 $95.83 

Designer2 

Designer 3 

Adm in 

Kate Keating & Associates 

Principal-in-Charger 

Principal 

Project· Manager 

Designer 

Junior Designer 

Design Assistant 

Administration 

The Fire Consultants 

Principal 

Fire Protection Engineer 

Technical 

A.R. Sanchez 

Principal 

Syska Hennessy Group 

Principal 

Project Manager 

Project Engineer 

Collin Gordon Associates 

$84.88 

$69.82 

$67.08 

$314.57 

$207.82 

$180.71 

$158.96 

$133.86 

$108.76 

$76.13 

$181.13 

$181.13 

$96.60 

$295.00 

$267.16 

$189.34 

$136.43 
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Principal Consultant 

Senior Consultant 

Consultant I 

Consultant II 

Technical Assistant I 

Technical Assistant II 

Staff Assistant 

Benny Del Re 

Forensic Science Advisor 

$300.00 

$250.00 

$175.00 

$150.00 

$125.00 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$125.00 
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Attachment 7 - Design Team and Key Employees 

DISCIPLINE: 

Prime Architect, HOK 
Interiors 
Forensic Lab Program/Planning 
Interior Design/Planning 
Lab Equipment Planning 
Specifications 
Landscape Arch. (Peer Review) 
Security Hardware 
Construction Support 

Associate Architect MEI Architects 
Interiors 
Construction Admin Support 

Mechanical Engineering R.G. Vanderweil Engineers 
Electrical Engineering 
Plumbing Engineering 
Fire Protection Engineering 

Design Peer Review for HOK - Engineering 
Mechanical I Electrical I Plumbing 

Structural Engineer SOHA Engineers 

KEY EMPLOYEE: 

Mike Retford - Principal In Charge 
James Aguilar - Project Manager 
Kyle Prenzlow - Project Architect 
Alan Bright - Senior Project Designer 
Tim O'Connell - Senior Lab Planner 
Jack Baker, Lab Planner 
Stuart Lewis - Lab Equipment Planner 
Mike Retford - Security Hardware 
Anne Whitacre - Specifications 
Joe Winters - Lab Specs 

Mei Mei Chan - Technical Principal 
Steven Juegens - Architect 
Ruairi O'Connell - Project Designer 
David Wilson, AIA - CA support 

John Saad - MEP Principal 
Michael Walsh - MEP PM 
Harris Zeidman - HVAC Engineer 
Robert Chaves - Electrical Engineer 
Seth Johnson - Plumbing Engineer 
Demetri Tsatsarones - Fire Protection 

Dick Powers - MEP 
Art Morrissey - Plumbing 
John Santos - Mechanical 
Daniel Huang - Electrical 

Steve Lau - Structural Engineer 
Farshad Khodayari - Structural Engineer 

Civil Engineer Telamon Engineering Consultants, Inc Menner Chan - Principal Civil Engineer 

Cost Estimating 

A-V, Low Voltage, IT, Security 
Electronics, Acoustics & Noise 
Engineer 

Vibration Engineering 

Lighting Design 

Cumming Construction Management Nick Mata - Senior Cost Estimator 

Smith, Fause & McDonald, Inc. Peter McDonald 

Collin Gordon & Associates Stephen Jaeger - Senior Consultant 

Hal Amick - Vibration Engineer 

JS Nolan + Associates Janet Nolan - Lighting Designer 

Waterproofing, Roofing & Curtain Allana Buick & Bers, Inc 
Wall Peer Review 

Gerson Bers 
Jerome Jeffers 
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Parking Design 

Building Code Consultant 

ADA Code Consultant 

Signage Consultant 

LEED Documentation 

Energy Modeling 

Vertical Transportation 

ASCLAD Advisor 

Watry Design, Inc. 

The Fire Consultants 

ID# FPA15019/Order#184,015 

Michelle Wendler- Parking Planner 
Taylor Kim - Parking Planner 

Jeff Maddox - Building Code Consultant 
John Stauder - Building Code Consultant 

A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates, Inc. Tony Sanchez-Corea -ADA Code 
Consultant 

Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 

HOK - San Francisco 

HOK Engineering - San Francisco 

Syska Hennessy Group 

Bennie Del Re 
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Zorana Bosnic - Sustainable Design 
Leader 

Breffni O'Rourke - Sustainable Design 
Specialist 

Lindsey Willman - Building Physics 
Engineer 

John Moran - Elevator Engineer 

Bennie Del Re - Forensic Science 
Consultant 
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Attachment 8 - Percentage of Key Participants of Each Firm/Employees 

Name Role 

Mike Retford - -PIC- -

James Project 
A uilar Mana er 
Kyle Project 
Prenzlow Architect 

Alan Bright 
Sr. Project 
Desi ner 

Tim 
Lab 
Planner& O'Connell 
Pro ram 

Emily 
Lab 
Equipment 

Fowlkes Planner 

Mei Mei Chan 
Technical 
Princi al 

Ruairi Project 
O'Connell Desi ner 

David Wilson 
Construe. 
Ad min. 

Farshad Structural 
Khodayari Engineer 

Mennor Chan Civil 
En ineer 

Michael Mechanical 
Walsh Engineer 

Harris HVAC 
Zeidman Engineer 

John Santos 
HVAC 
Engineer 

Robert Electrical 
Chaves Engineer 

Daniel Hueng 
Electrical 
Engineer 

Seth Johnson 
Plumbing 
Engineer 

Plumbing & 
Art Morrissey FP 

En ineer 

Demetri 
Fire 
Protection 

Tsatsarones En ineer 

Nick Mata 
Senior Cost 
Mana er 

Prog. 

Firm Phase 

2% 

HOK--- - 20--

HOK 80 

HOK 5 

HOK 10 

HOK 80 

HOK 5 

MEI 5 

MEI 0 

MEI 0 

SOHA 0 

Telamon 0 

RGV 10 

RGV 5 

HOK-Eng 0 

RGV 5 

HOk-Eng 0 

RGV · 5 

HOK-Eng 0 

RGV 3 

Cumming 40 

Con. 
Desg. 

6.9% 

---20~ 

80 

75 

70 

60 

40 

80 

50 

10 

30 

35 

30 

60 

3 

60 

3 

60 

3 

40 

40 
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Attachment 9 - First Source Hiring 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

SPECIFICATIONS SECTION FOR CITYBUILD REQUIREMENTS 

1.1SUMMARY 

A. This Document incorporates the requirements of the First Source Hiring 
Program pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 83. The 
CityBuild Program managed by the Office of Economic and Workforce 
Development (OEWD) is the sole administrator of the First Source Hiring 
Program. CityBuild partners with various educational programs dedicated to the 
training and job placement of Trainees who are Economically Disadvantaged 
Workers of all ethnic backgrounds and genders. The goal of the First Source 
Hiring Program is to. fill. every available Entry Level Position with a qualified and 
job ready CityBuild Trainee. · 

B. Consultant agrees to participate in the CityBuild Program managed by the Office 
of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) and comply with the 
provisions of SF Administrative Code Chapter 83. 

C. The CityBuild requirements are set forth below. As part of its participation, the 
Consultant shall incorporate the provisions of this Document into any Joint 
Venture Partnership and subconsultant on this Contract regardless of tier and 
shall require it subconsultants to do the same. 

1.2 DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Document only, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. Economically Disadvantaged Worker: An individual who is either (a) eligible for 
services under the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.A. 2801, et 
seq.), as may be amended from time to time, or (b) designated as by the 
CityBuild Program as an individual at risk of relying upon or returning to public 
assistance. 

B. Entry Level Position: Any non-managerial position that requires no education 
above a high school diploma or certified equivalency, and less than two (2) 
years training or specific preparation, and shall include temporary, permanent 
and intern positions. Trainees are considered Entry Level Positions. 

C. CityBuild Program: The First Source Hiring Administrator established by the 
CITY and County of San Francisco and managed by the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development (OEWD). 

D. Trainee: Economically Disadvantaged Worker who is a member of the CityBuild 
Program and has been identified by CityBuild staff as having the appropriate 
training, employment background and skill sets for a Consultant specified Entry 
Level Position. Trainees do not require a college degree. 
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E. Consultant: Prime Consultant, Joint Venture Partner and any other 
subconsultant of all tiers for the purpose of performing work under this 
Professional Service Contract. 

1.3CITYBUILD REQUIREMENTS 

A. Consultants are required to notify CityBuild staff of all available Entry Level 
Positions. In addition, the CITY requires the Consultant to hire a minimum 
number of Trainees in the area of the Consultant's expertise. Trainees hired· by 
the Consultant count toward the First Source Hiring requirements 

B. The intent of hiring Trainees is to provide Economically Disadvantaged Workers 
technical training and job opportunities in a professional environment. The 
Trainee must be hired in a discipline related to technical services or meaningful 
support for the Consultant. 

C. Trainees must be obtained through the CityBuild Program and the Consultants 
must consider all Trainees fairly, equally and comply with the non-discrimination 
provisions pursuant to local, state and federal laws. The final decision to hire a 
Trainee shall be made by the Consultant. 

D. Consultant shall make good faith efforts to hire Trainees referred by the 
CityBuild Program. Consultant may decline to hire a Trainee if the Consultant 
considers the Trainee in good faith but deems the Trainee is not qualified. The 
final decision to hire a Trainee shall be made by the Consultant. The number of 
Trainees to be hired is based on the Consultant Fee Schedule below: 

Number of 
Consultant Fee Schedule Trainees 

to be Hired 
$0 - $499,999 0 

$500,000 - $899,999 1 
$900,000-! ~1.999,999 2 

. $2,000,000- ~4.999,999 3 
$5,000,000 - : >7,999,999 4 

$8,000,000 - $10,999,999 5 
$11,000,000 - $13,999,999 6 

(> = $14M, for each additional $3 million in consultant fees, add one 
additional Trainee) 

E. The Consultant shall hire the Trainee on a full-time basis for at least 12 months 
-or on part-time basis for 24 months, offering him/her On The Job Training (OJT} 
Training, which allows the Trainee to progress on a career path. The hiring of 
Trainees can be phased over a period of time. 

F. The Trainees will be hired as regular employees of the firm and shall receive any 
ben~fits that they may be entitled to under State labor laws. No existing 
employee may be counted towards meeting the Trainee goal. 

G. The Consultant shall design a training program specifically for the Trainee. The 
program shall include, but not limited to company's personnel policy and 
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procedures manual, benefit package and OJT duties and responsibilities. The 
Trainees are not permitted to perform work in construction trade positions. 
These opportunities will be executed throughout the duration of this contract. 

H. The Consultant may hire the Trainee(s) for the duration of the project and may 
utilize Trainees on other co.ntracts it has within the San Francisco Bay Area 

I. The Consultant can replace a Trainee if there is documentation demonstrating 
the Trainee did not perform the job requirements at a satisfactory level. 

J. The Consultant shall provide the necessary tools and office equipment (i.e., 
computers, desks and chairs) for Trainees to perform the assigned duties. The 
Consultant shall provide travel costs if the Trainee has to travel 50 miles or more 
from his/her assigned Work site for the purposes of the scope of work under this 
contract. 

K. Designate a Consultant representative to monitor all employment-related activity 
and be the main contact for CityBuild staff. 

L. Consultant shall permit CityBuild staff to interview regular employees and 
Trainees during working hours of this contract. 

1.4DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS 

A. Bid Document Requirements: Consultant shall complete, sign and submit 
CityBui/d Trainee Form with Consultant's bid proposal. Failure to submit a 
completed and signed CityBui/d Trainee Formwith the Consultant's proposal will 
result in a rejected bid. 

B. Awarded Consultant Document Requirements: Within 30 days of award of 
contract, the Consultant shall provide the CityBuild program the following 
information: 

1. Indicate number of Trainees to be hired, Trainee's start date, and Trainees 
rate of pay. 

2. Provide the name, telephone number and emai.1 of the Consultant 
repr~senta~ive with hiring authority. 

3. Provide a job description for all Trainee positions. Indicate the specific skill 
sets and disciplines for the position. A College degree is not a requirement 
for a Trainee position. 

B. The Consultant shall submit to the CityBuild Program a monthly report on the 
status of hired Trainees. 

C. Upon request by CityBuild staff, the Consultant shall maintain a CityBuild 
compliance binder which shall include copies of all documentation and records 
supporting good faith efforts toward the requirements set forth under this 
Document. 

1.5 KICKOFF MEETING 

A. Prior to commencement of work, Consultant shall attend a kickoff meeting 
convened by CityBuild staff. A Consultant representative present at the kickoff 
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· meeting must have hiring authority. Any kickoff or pre-mobilization meeting 
convened by the awarding CITY department and attended by CityBuild staff and 
a.Consultant representative with hiring authority will satisfy this provision. 

B. Failure to comply with this kickoff meeting provision may result in the CITY 
ordering a suspension of work by the Consultant until the breach has been 
cured; any delay resulting from such suspension shall be consid.ered the fault of 
the Consultant and an avoidable delay. 

- ----- ---------------- - - ------------- - --- - ---------- - - - ------ --~-- -

1.6 PROGRESS PAYMENTS 

Failure to demonstrate good faith efforts in conformance with the provisions of 
this Document may· result in the withholding of progress payments under this 
Contract. The Consultant agrees that the CITY may withhold pending and future 
progress payments should the Consultant not demonstrate good faith efforts 
toward satisfying the required number of Trainees hired. 

1.7 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

A. The Consultant acknowledge and agree that their commitment to comply with the 
CityBuild requirements set forth in this Document fa a material element of the 
CITY's consideration for this Contract; that the failure of the Consultant to comply 
with the terms and conditions of this Specification Section will cause harm to the 
CITY and the public which is significant and substantial but extremely difficult to 
quantify; that the harm to the CITY includes not only the financial cost of funding 
public assistance programs but also the insidious but impossible-to-quantify harm 
that this community and its families suffer as a result of unemployment; and that 
the assessment of liquidated damages of up to $5,000 for every notice of a new 
hire for an Trainee and an Entry Level Position improperly withheld by the 
Consultant from the CityBuild Program, as determined by the CityBuild Director 
during his/her first investigation of the Contract, does not exceed a fair estimate 
of the financial and other damages that the CITY suffers as a result of the failure 
by the Consultant to this Specification to comply with its CityBuild Program 
contractual obligations. 

B. The Consultant further acknowledge and agree that the continued failure to 
comply with its CityBuild Program obligations will cause further significant and 
substantial harm to the CITY and the public, and that a second assessment of 
liquidated damages of up to $10,000.00 for each Trainee and Entry Level 
Position improperly withheld from the CityBuild Program from the time of the 
conclusion of the first investigation forward, dqes not exceed the financial and 
other damages that the CITY suffers as a result of the Consultant's continued 
failure to comply with the CityBuild Program. 

1.7 TERM 

The obligations of the Consultant, as set forth in this Document, shall remain in 
effect until Substantial Completion of all work to be performed by the Consultant 
under the terms and conditions of this Contract. 

END OF SECTION 
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File No. 151216 
FORM SFEC-126: 

NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126) 

City Elective Officer Information (!'lease print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 
Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of contractor: 
Hellmuth, Obata, & Kassabaum, Inc. 

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. 

Patrick MacLeanny - Chief Executive Officer 
Gordie Beittenmiller- Chief Financial Officer 
Tom Robson - Chief Operating Officer 

Board of Directors (ownership of20 percent or more) 

Patrick MacLeamy 
Tom Robson 

Subcontractors: 

A.R. Sanchez-Corea & Associates 
Allana Buick & Bers 
Benny Del Re 
Collin Gordon Associates 
Cumming Construction Management, Inc. 
JS Nolan+ Associates Lighting Design, LLC 
Kate Keating Associates, Inc. 
MEI Archltects 
R. G. V anderweil · 
Smith Fause & McDonald Inc. 
SORA Engineers 
Syska Hennessy Group 
Telamon Engineering Consultants Inc. 
The Fire Consultants, Inc. 
Watry Design 

Contractor address: 
2 Bush Street, San Francisco, CA 

Date that contract was approved: 
(By the SF Board of Supervisors) 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: 

I Amount ofcontracts: $ 11,862,305 

Architecture and Engineering services for the design and construction of the general obligation bond ESER 2014' s Traffic 
Company & Forensics Services Division project 
Comments: 
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This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

Dthe City elective officer(s) identified on this fonn 

0 a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves: San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Print Name ofBoard 

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Relocation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 
Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective officer(s) identified-onthis-fonn-sits-- -

Print Name of Board 

Filer Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of filer: Contact telephone number: 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board ( 415) 554-5184 

-Address: E-mail: 
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102 Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org· 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 
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